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PREFACE 

It is a welcome opportunity to revise and expand a book 

written 10 years ago. Readers had been asked in the 

Preface of the first edition to suggest improvements, and 

fortunately there has been a steady and enthusiastic re- 

sponse. Not only were undescribed issues, notes, sig- 

natures, and varieties submitted, but discussion, corre- 

spondence, and research on controversial and previously 

unknown matters has led to extensive expansion, clari- 

fication, corroboration, and correction of the original 

book. 

The paper money included in the first edition, pub- 

lished in 1967, was limited to bills issued up to the 

ratification of the U.S. Constitution in 1789. This Bicen- 

tennial Edition has extended the cut-off date to 1800, 

thereby permitting the inclusion of small change notes 

of the 1790-96 period, which group of fascinating issues 

has not been the basis of any prior publication. The date 

extension has also permitted a presentation from a nu- 

mismatic point of view of the bank notes of the first 
Bank of the United States and other early banks incor- 

porated under State laws. 

New geographical sections have been added to include 

the French colonial regions now part of the United 

States and to cover the Northwest Territory. 

Many new illustrations have been added to enlarge 

and improve the prior pictorial presentation. 

Assistance and cooperation has come from many peo- 

ple and organizations. Richard Picker, beginning as soon 

as the first edition was published, has sent to me for 

study a steady stream of such early paper money as 

passed through his hands as a professional dealer. He 

has continually gathered and furnished information, 

raised inquiries, and demanded more satisfying answers 

on a myriad of matters in addition to developing the 

evaluation structure in this edition with the help of Ben 

M. Douglas. Joseph R. Lasser, beginning in recent years, 

has been a fountain of autographical and biographical 

information, particularly in the refinement of the signa- 
tures on Continental Currency. To Kenneth E. Bressett 
I am grateful for his patient and steady assistance in guid- 

ing the production of this book in the hope of satisfying 

the high standards which modern numismatic science 

demands. To these friends I am particularly grateful for 

their encouragement and devoted cooperation. 

Others who were kind enough to furnish data for this 
edition include Douglas B. Ball, Ann Barrett, Christian 
Blom, Walter Breen, Mrs. Warren J. Broderick, David 
Cox, Jr., Maurice A. Crouse, Virgil H. Culler, James 
DuPont, Bernard Edison, C. John Ferreri, Leonard H. 
Finn, Thomas J. Fitzgerald, Dorothy Gershenson, Gor- 
don Harris, William J. Harrison, Robert M. Hawes, 
Alfred D. Hoch, Julia Hoppe, Charles Johnson, Richard 
Jones, Don Kagin, W. Philip Keller, Sid Levinson, Bill 
Mason, Walt Mason, Rodney D. McCormack, Elvin 
Miller, Herbert Oechsner, Zola Packman, J. Roy Pen- 
nell, Elizabeth C. Reilly, George C. Rockefeller, S. Fred 
Rosenthal, Matt Rothert, Leonard Rothstein, Kenneth 
Scott, Austin H. Sheehan, Jr., Radford Stearns, Tracy 
G. Thurber, Robert A. Vlack, George W. Wait, Thomas 
P. Warfield, Frederick Weber, Edwin Wolf II, William 
W. Woodside and Charles M. Wormser. 

Institutions whose facilities and staff were most help- 
ful as to this revision include American Antiquarian 

Society, American Numismatic Society, American Phil- 

osophical Society, Chase Manhattan Bank, Connecticut 

Bank and Trust Company, Connecticut Historical So- 

ciety, Historical Society of Delaware, Henry Ford Mu- 

seum, Georgia Historical Society, Mercantile Library of 

St. Louis, Missouri Historical Society, Eric P. Newman 

Numismatic Education Society, Bank of New York, New 

York Historical Society, New York State Library, Rhode 

Island Historical Society, St. Louis University, Troy Pub- 

lic Library, Virginia State Library, Washington Univer- 

sity, and Western Reserve Historical Society. 

Last but not least, I wish to recognize as fundamental 

to this project the constant encouragement and enthusi- 

asm of my wife, Evelyn E. Newman; the devoted proof- 

reading acumen of my son, Andrew E. Newman; and the 

checking of some galley proofs by my 6 year old grand- 

son, Daniel M. Newman, as a means of improving his 

reading skills. 

Suggestions for further improvement are always 

welcome. 

St. Louis, Missouri 

April 1976 

Eric P. Newman 



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION (1967) 

The first comprehensive attempt to assemble historical and 

numismatic data on early American paper money was under- 

taken by Henry Phillips, Jr. who between 1862 and 1867 had 

completed sketches on Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, 

Vermont, Maryland, and Continental Currency. A Rhode 

Island study prepared by Elisha R. Potter in 1837 was re- 

published by Phillips in 1866. A New York currency history 

by John H. Hickcox appeared in 1866 also. Phillips was un- 

able to continue with North Carolina, South Carolina and 

Georgia as he planned. The history of Massachusetts cur- 
rency published by Joseph B. Felt in 1839 and that of Con- 

necticut prepared by Henry Bronson in 1865 were not suffi- 

ciently detailed to fit in with the Phillips project and material 
on New Hampshire and Delaware had not at that time been 

prepared by anyone. 

In 1872 John W. Haseltine prepared a list of all of the 
issues and denominations he could assemble covering all of 
the colonies and the Continental Congress. This was fol- 
lowed in 1878 by the J. W. Scott priced and partially illus- 
trated catalog of a much expanded list of issues and denom- 
inations which catalog was revised in 1879, 1889 and 1894. 
In 1927 D. C. Wismer published a check list based upon 
Scott’s catalog. Wayte Raymond after acquiring Scott’s nu- 
mismatic division introduced in 1935 his Standard Catalogue 

of United States Coins and Currency which included Conti- 
nental and Colonial paper money. Minor additions to those 
sections were made from year to year through the 1939 
edition. In 1940 Raymond published the paper money sep- 
arately as The Standard Paper Money Catalogue, the early 
American portion of which was confined to generally col- 

lectible issues and the rarer issues were included only as a 
list of dates of issue. Raymond’s work contained much new 
early American data assembled with the help of Fred C. C. 
Boyd, Harley L. Freeman, and D. C. Wismer. Prices for 
that catalog were revised in 1950 and 1955. In 1965, Ted 
N. Weissbuch and Richard T. Hoober patterned a revised 
and expanded price list on the Raymond catalog. 

During the century of research and writing since Phillips, 
many specialized studies, auction catalogs, and other pub- 
lications added extensively to the fund of knowledge relat- 
ing to early American paper money. Nevertheless, there 
still seemed to be a need for a comprehensive and coordi- 
nated compilation of numismatic data as to early American 
paper money covering the full gamut of issues and denomi- 
nations, whether extant or not, whether issued publicly or 
privately, describing varieties and unusual features, illus- 
trating all available issues, giving historical background and 
Statistics as to issues, authorization, signers, mottoes, engrav- 
ers, printers, counterfeits, and other details, and including a 
categorized bibliography. 

Toward such a goal the author has intermittently devoted 
more than a decade to the study of original and published 
records of all Colonies and States, to a review of the Ar- 
chives of the Federal Government, to an examination of the 
major collections of early American paper money, to an 
analysis of the conclusions and data presented by others in 
their prior writings, and to many separate research projects 
in the field. This book is the result. 

Many individuals and institutions have generously coop- 
erated in the research necessary for this work. Harley L. 
Freeman, for over thirty years, had also compiled extensive 
information on the subject and graciously turned over his 
data to the author. For this kindness the author is particu- 
larly appreciative. 
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Other individuals who have given substantial assistance 
are Ann Barrett, Walter Breen, Kenneth E. Bressett, Wil- 

liam H. Distin, Ben M. Douglas, John J. Ford, Jr., Richard 

T. Hoober, Marcus A. McCorison, Kneeland McNulty, 
Evelyn E. Newman, Richard Picker, Percy Rideout, Clifford 

K. Shipton, and Charles M. Wormser. 

Of these, my friends Ben M. Douglas and Richard Picker, 
as professional numismatists, have prepared the present 
market values of generally collectible items. 

Cooperation has also been received from many other in- 
dividuals, including Charles J. Affleck, Richard Breadon, 

Edward R. Barnsley, James A. Brown, C. F. W. Coker, 
Sarah E. Freeman, George Fuld, Lee E. Hewitt, Alfred D. 
Hoch, Ivor Noel Hume, Charles E. Lee, Joan Martin, An- 

drew E. Newman, James Parrish, JoAnn Pinsky, J. Roy 
Pennell, Jr., Wayne S. Rich, Kenneth Scott, Abraham Slo- 
pak, Milton B. Smith, Howard E. Spain, L. Harold Sprad- 
ley, Ivy N. Steele, Elvira Clain-Stefanelli, Vladimir Clain- 
Stefanelli, Don Taxay, Joseph Webber, Raymond H. Wil- 
liamson, and Edwin Wolf II. 

The facilities and help of many institutions have been 
made available, including American Antiquarian Society, 
American Numismatic Society, First National Bank of Bos- 
ton, Boston Public Library, British Museum, British Public 
Records Office, Chase Manhattan Bank Money Museum, 

Library of Congress, Connecticut Historical Society, Con- 
necticut State Library, Historical Society of Delaware, Essex 

Institute, Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village, 
Georgia Historical Society, University of Georgia, Harvard 
University, Johns Hopkins University, Maryland Historical 
Society, Archives Division of the Commonwealth of Mas- 

sachusetts, Massachusetts Historical Society, Eric P. New- 

man Numismatic Education Society, New York Historical 
Society, New York Public Library, North Carolina Depart- 
ment of Archives and History, Historical Society of Penn- 
sylvania, Philadelphia Art Museum, Library Company of 
Philadelphia, Smithsonian Institution, South Carolina Ar- 
chives Department, Law Library Association of St. Louis, 
Mercantile Library of St. Louis, St. Louis Public Library, 
St. Louis University, Virginia Historical Society, Wash- 
ington University, Colonial Williamsburg and Winterthur 

Museum. 
The cooperation and assistance of all of the above are 

gratefully acknowledged. 
In the early years of my research I was fortunate to have 

had the guidance and cooperation of Burdette G. Johnson 
and Fred C. C. Boyd, both of whom I wish had lived to 
see this project completed. 

The use of the title, The Early Paper Money of America, 

for this undertaking is a further tribute to the research in 
depth, the mastery of organization, the accuracy of detail, 
and the clarity of expression demonstrated by Sylvester S. 
Crosby in his American numismatic classic, The Early 

Coins of America (Boston, 1875). 

Suggestions for additions, revisions, and improved illus- 
trations to what follows will be most welcome at any time 

and it is hoped that supplementary material based thereon 
will be published in the future. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

December, 1966 

Eric P. Newman 



INTRODUCTION 

The Paper Money Experiment 

The early paper money of America has the unique dis- 

tinction of being the first authorized paper money issued 

by any government in the Western World. No country, 

state, or colony in Europe had previously issued pub- 

licly sponsored paper money. 

In the fourteenth century Marco Polo had brought 

news that money printed on mulberry bark paper was 

circulated by the Emperors of China, but the Western 

World was little influenced by such practices. Economic 

theories as to the issuance of paper currency by govern- 
ments and private groups finally entered the discussion 

stage by the seventeenth century. In 1661 the first paper 

money in Europe was issued by Stockholms Banco, a 

privately owned bank, to avoid the inconvenience of set- 

tling trade balances by physically transporting bulky 

Swedish copper plate money. 

In Canada in 1685, when the French military payroll 

was delayed, monnaie de carte or card money was intro- 

duced as a temporary medium of exchange redeemable 

out of the first coin received from France. That paper 

money consisted of quarter sections of playing cards 

containing handwritten denominations and was duly 

signed and sealed by the intendant, Jacques Demuelles. 

This issue was declared legal tender, protected by coun- 

terfeiting punishments, and was redeemed within three 

months. The French Crown disapproved of the emission 

and construed the card money to be a personal promis- 

sory note of the intendant. New temporary Canadian 

issues followed in 1686, 1690, 1691, and 1692, each be- 

ing Officially disapproved in France. When redemption 

was deferred from year to year for lack of funds, card 

money was suppressed in 1701, only to rise again and 

again in an increasingly official status until its final elim- 

ination in 1757. In Acadia in 1703, the practice of issuing 

card money had also been undertaken. Whether the first 

emergency card money should be considered private 

promissory notes or quasi-public paper currency, it con- 

stitutes the first paper money of the Americas. 

The Province of Massachusetts Bay had already be- 

gun the American venture in publicly authorized paper 

money before the Bank of England in 1694 and the 
Bank of Scotland in 1696 issued their paper currency. 

Both of these British banks were privately owned and 
operated. America was to become the proving ground 

for paper money economics, and the entire world was to 
watch the test. Adam Smith was to study it as though 
it were done in his laboratory, and he included a dis- 
cussion of it in his Wealth of Nations (1776). Economic 
philosophy was in a most immature state of development 
when American paper money appeared, as the “South 
Sea Bubble” in England and the ‘Mississippi Bubble” 
in France were clearly to demonstrate by 1720. 

Early American paper money played a much more 

important role in numismatic history than did early 

American coins, because the issues of coins by or for 

the American Colonies were comparatively insignificant. 

After the issuance of Massachusetts and Maryland silver 

coinages in the seventeenth century, no other significant 

amount of American coins was put into circulation until 

1783 when the Treaty of Paris officially closed the Amer- 

ican Revolution. The tin Plantation farthings, the Rosa 

Americana coinage, and the Virginia halfpence had been 

rejected or withheld as circulating media, and the few 

token issues were economically inconsequential. The 

Nova Constellatio copper coinage of 1783, then the 

copper coinage of the American States beginning in 

1785, and finally the establishment of the United States 

Mint in 1792 joined foreign coins in reestablishing coins 

instead of paper money as the principal circulating me- 

dium, but like the Phoenix, paper money continued to 

appear in various forms. 

Payment for goods or settlement of balances in sev- 

enteenth century America was done primarily by bills 

of exchange drawn by or against British merchants, as 

specie was seldom available in America for that purpose. 

Because England had adopted a policy of withdrawing 

foreign coin which American colonists received in trade, 

there was a dire need for some available circulating me- 

dium in the American Colonies. Barter had become in- 

creasingly cumbersome and the only practical solution 

was a system of credit currency. The idea of a group of 

private persons to put assets in escrow to secure a lim- 

ited amount of promissory notes was first considered in 

Massachusetts Bay, and such plans were referred to as 

“banks.” One such bank had paper money prepared for 

issue in 1686 in convenient denominations, but the un- 

dertaking was abandoned. 

Public paper money got its start in America when 



Massachusetts Bay in 1690 paid for a military expedi- 

tion to Canada during King William’s War (1689-97) 

with Bills of Credit. To encourage general acceptance of 

such bills a 5% premium was promptly granted to those 

who might use them for tax payments. The second Col- 

ony to issue paper money was South Carolina, whose 

military expedition against the Spanish and Indians in 

Florida brought about an emission in 1703. Expenses 

of Colonial participation in Queen Anne’s War (1702- 

13) resulted in paper money issues in 1709 by New 

Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, and New York, 

followed by Rhode Island in 1710. North Carolina be- 

gan its issues in 1712 to defend its frontiers against 

Indian raids. 
These early emissions established the use of the term 

“Bill of Credit” as distinguished from the term “money.” 
The justification for paper money was, in effect, a bor- 

rowing for a specific public expenditure rather than an 

issuance of a circulating medium. Since England never 

granted any Colony the right to issue coined money until 

1773 (Virginia copper coinage), the expression “Bill of 

Credit” was retained to justify paper money issues mere- 

ly as a borrowing. Opinions on the justification or lack 

of justification for Bills of Credit were freely expressed, 

and prolific pamphleteering and other economic com- 
ment took place principally during the 1720 to 1749 

period. The debtor class and the aggressive business 

interests often made a political issue out of the econom- 

ics of Bills of Credit. 

Each Colony found reasons to commence and con- 

tinue its own emissions of paper money, because other- 

wise the bills of adjacent Colonies would have filled the 

vacuum. In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware, 
the paper money of each Colony circulated generally in 

the other two because of their close economic ties. In 

the four Colonies in New England a similar situation 

existed, but from time to time restrictions would be 

adopted by one Colony to prevent the circulation of 

money of another. In 1705, however, a proclamation of 

Queen Anne required the Colony of New York (which 

then had no paper money) to circulate Massachusetts 

emissions, an order which the New York residents re- 

fused to obey. 

Depreciation Before Paper Money 

Before paper money was introduced into the American 

economy, depreciation through inflation had already 

worked its way into American monies of account. In 

1642, Massachusetts Bay raised the value of the Spanish 

silver dollar from 4s6d to 5s, and Connecticut followed 

the next year. This created a differential between the 

sterling value of the Spanish dollar and its equivalent 

value in the money of account or nominal money of that 

Colony. Virginia in 1645 first rated the same coin at 

6s, later at 5s, then back to 6s. A depreciation was 

solidified in Massachusetts Bay from 1652 to 1682, 

when that Colony minted silver coin with 22% % less 

silver per shilling than the standard English shilling. 

Maryland and New York set their standards by estab- 

lishing a 6s rate for the Spanish dollar. The purpose of 
such deviations was to create a fixed premium for specie 
in a Colony’s money of account in order to hold that 
specie in circulation within that Colony. English mer- 

chants and the Crown, in their pressure to have English 

and foreign silver and gold coin flow back to England, 

began a series of local Colonial regulations limiting the 

amount of American money of account which could be 

paid for such specie. This culminated in the Queen Anne 

Proclamation of 1704 which was reinforced by the Act 

of Parliament of 1707 (6 Anne, c.57), effective May 1, 

1709, making 6s the maximum amount one Spanish 

dollar could pass for in the money of account of any 

American Colony and giving all other silver coin the 

same proportional maximum premium. This law was in 

effect until the American Revolution, and its standard 

was referred to as Proclamation Money. These estab- 

lished maximum evaluations were openly and continu- 

ously violated in the Colonies, in addition to being legal- 

ly avoided by loophole transactions. The wording of the 

law failed to cover gold coins or uncoined silver and 

these unplanned omissions were taken advantage of to 

increase the premium of coin in relation to Colonial 
monies of account. American paper money therefore 

was born into an era in which artificial exchanges were 

customary, and the paper money of each Colony became 

a part of and at par with the money of account used by 

such Colony. 

Development of Paper Money Uses 

Receipts by Colonial Treasuries from the collection of 

duties, property taxes, and other fees were, at most, 

only enough to meet ordinary public administrative ex- 
penses. Long-term borrowing was not practical. Thus 
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money for emergency payments and specific capital ex- 
penditures was unavailable unless Bills of Credit could 

be issued. 

Military needs from time to time continued to justify 



paper money issues. During King George’s War (1741- 
48), expeditions from New England against Louisburg 

were financed in that manner. In the French and Indian 

War (1754-63), expeditions against Crown Point caused 
New York and the New England Colonies to issue paper 

money to cover the cost. Pennsylvania, New York, Del- 

aware, Maryland, and Virginia used the same means to 

finance their operations against the French and Indians 
in the West. 

In addition to military emergencies, issuance of Bills 

of Credit were authorized to repair or build jails, court- 

houses, harbors, lighthouses, buoys, forts, and other 

public works. The first issue in Maryland was used in 

1733 to pay a nominal amount to those who were “taxed” 

by being forced to burn a portion of their tobacco in 

order to support the price of large tobacco inventories. 

In Pennsylvania in 1769 an issue was provided for the 

Relief of the Poor in Philadelphia. In Virginia in 1771, 

after public tobacco warehouses had been extensively 

damaged by floods, paper money was issued to meet the 

public obligation to holders of negotiable warehouse 

certificates. Other issues were to replace either worn out 

bills of prior issues or bills in issues which were exten- 

sively counterfeited. 
However, the most effective method of issuing paper 

money for economic stimulation was through public 

loan banks. Commissioners to supervise a Loan Office 

were designated by an Assembly, and non-interest bear- 

ing paper money was emitted for loans in limited 

amounts to private individuals, with real estate mort- 

gages or silver plate to be furnished as security. The in- 

terest from the loans would pay for the administration 

of the Loan Office and leave a balance for other public 

expenses. The period for repayment of the principal of 

the loans would correspond with the redemption dates 

of the paper money. South Carolina set up a Loan Office 

in 1712, Massachusetts in 1714, Rhode Island in 1715, 

New Hampshire in 1717, Pennsylvania and Delaware 

in 1723, New Jersey in 1724, North Carolina in 1729, 

Connecticut and Maryland in 1733, New York in 1737, 

and Georgia in 1755. The first paper money of Penn- 

sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and Georgia was for 

Loan Office purposes. Government loans of paper money 

stimulated business and supported land values, and the 

demand for more paper money for loans was constant. 

Rhode Island was able to pass legislation for nine suc- 

cessive Loan Banks up to 1751, but other Colonies were 
more conservative or were held in check by their As- 
semblies or Governors, Due to English restrictions, some 
Loan Offices were liquidated prior to the Revolution, 
but Pennsylvania and New Jersey were trying to revive 
these lending institutions just before hostilities com- 
menced. In 1786, after all issues of the Revolutionary 
War currency had collapsed, South Carolina and Rhode 
Island each reestablished their Loan Offices with new 
paper money emissions. 

Circulating notes were also issued by private rather 
than public Loan Banks. One such bank was established 
in Connecticut in 1732, another in New Hampshire in 
1734, and three in Massachusetts in the 1740-41 period, 
but the Colonial Assemblies or Governors promptly sup- 
pressed the banks in each case. In 1741 Parliament re- 
quired the immediate redemption of all such private 
paper money regardless of its stipulated due date. The 
Virginia James River Bank came close to receiving offi- 
cial permission to organize, but instead its unissued notes 
were modified and used for public issues of the Colony 
of Virginia in both 1773 and 1775. 

Georgia was originally administered from England by 

the Trustees for Establishing the Colony of Georgia in 

America. Georgia’s first paper money was a series of 

convenient denominations of Bills of Exchange drawn 

in England on behalf of the Trustees and payable by the 

Trustees in England. These were called Sola Bills and 

were sent to the Colony to be used to pay expenses. They 

were designed to become bearer Bills of Exchange after 

their original endorsement in America and could then 

be presented for payment in England at any time. 

Because Virginia’s economy was based primarily on 

tobacco, the Colony in 1713 established public tobacco 

warehouses which issued certificates for tobacco depos- 

ited by private individuals. The tobacco was officially 

inspected and stored at public expense, and tobacco 

certificates were readily negotiable so that subsequent 

holders could withdraw the tobacco. Because of confi- 

dence in the reliability of this system, such certificates 

took the place of money for many years, and Virginia in 

1755 was therefore the last of the American Colonies to 

adopt the paper money idea. 

The basis for the many emissions of early American 

paper money is set out in the subsequent detailed por- 

tions of this catalog. 

Depreciation Before the Revolution 

America also has the dubious distinction of having had 
the first depreciation in value of publicly issued paper 
money. In 1713 the exchange of Massachusetts paper 

money had increased from the Proclamation Money 

standard of 133 Massachusetts shillings for 100 shillings 

sterling to 150 Massachusetts shillings for 100 shillings 

sterling. The depreciation grew as shown in the follow- 

ing table: 



Massachusetts 

Exchange Rate to 

Proclamation or 

Lawful Money 

Massachusetts 

Exchange Rate to 

English Sterling 

Year Standard (Par 100) Standard (Par 100)* 

1702 i33 100 

L713 150 Lis 

| 225 169 

1722 270 203 

1728 340 255 

LYST 500 Fe: 

1741 550 413 

1749 1100 825 

*Minor differences from time to time between Queen Anne’s 

Proclamation money standards and Massachusetts Lawful 

Money standards do not materially affect the exchange values. 

The Massachusetts issue of Feb. 4, 1736(7) intro- 

duced a New Tenor issue, each denomination of which 

was equivalent in value to three times the same denomi- 

nation of previously outstanding issues, the latter there- 

by becoming Old Tenor. Further depreciation occurred 

in both styles of currency so that when the issue of Jan. 

15, 1741(2) was emitted, each of its denominations was 

set at a value of four times that of the same denomina- 

tion in Old Tenor currency. The 1741(2) issue and its 

successors became known as New Tenor, and the issues 

between 1737 and 1740 were then designated Three 

Fold Tenor or Middle Tenor. Thus Massachusetts had 

Old Tenor, Middle Tenor (Three Fold Tenor), and New 

Tenor bills circulating at the same time, and all three 

issues continued depreciating until England, in 1749, 

sent sufficient English silver and copper coins to redeem 

10 Old Tenor shillings with 1 shilling sterling (7/2 Old 

Tenor shillings for 1 shilling of Proclamation or lawful 
money). New Tenor and Middle Tenor were both called 
in at 242 shillings for 1 shilling sterling (1 shilling 1014 
pence Middle Tenor for 1 shilling of Proclamation or 
lawful money). Special tables were printed for popular 
use in Massachusetts to aid in making calculations dur- 
ing the redemption which was completed in 1751, and 
to help convert Old Tenor prices into the new basis. 
From then until the Revolutionary War, Massachusetts 
had no new issues of paper money. 

Rhode Island depreciation generally kept pace with 
Massachusetts until 1751, but then with the new issue 
of Mar. 18, 1750(1) and that of 1755, Rhode Island 
paper money dropped in value to 4 pounds Old Tenor 
for 6 shillings New Tenor, and finally by 1764 collapsed 
to 7 pounds Old Tenor for 6 shillings of New Tenor, 

South Carolina, which had tied itself to sterling, had 
by 1746 reached a 700 to 400 depreciation, and this 
ratio continued until total collapse during the Revolu- 
tionary War. 

North Carolina had its difficulties, but in 1748, on 
exchanging its money at 750 for 100 in Proclamation 
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money, had no further significant depreciation until the 
American Revolution. 

The Middle Colonies had minor fluctuations in their 
paper money but generally were able to control and 
redeem their issues with remarkable success throughout 
the entire Colonial period prior to the American Revo- 
lution. 

In 1740 England became so concerned about the de- 
preciation of American Colonial paper money that each 
Colony was required to prepare a detailed report on the 
status of its paper money. Although the figures submit- 

ted were not altogether accurate, and the excuses for the 

depreciated values somewhat unjustifiable, the reports 
were used as propaganda weapons to emphasize the 

need for further issuance of paper currency. Hearings in 

England continued intermittently until 1749, when the 

Crown finally recognized the right of New England Col- 

onies to be reimbursed for military expenses in King 

George’s War. After this was accomplished, most of the 

outstanding paper money of the New England Colonies 
was redeemed. 

Another factor which harmed paper money value was 

the English requirement, beginning in 1710, that Amer- 

icans pay postage in English sterling or the equivalent 

in silver plate at the rate of 4 pennyweights (96 grains) 

of silver plate for 1 shilling English sterling. England 

operated the inland and coastwise postal service in Amer- 

ica as well as the transatlantic service and postage was 

payable by the recipient of a letter. Because these pro- 

ceeds were remitted to England silver for postage was a 

constant drain on the supply of Colonial specie and thus 

deprived Colonial Treasuries of that much support for 

paper money issues. 

A table of depreciation of paper currency of each 

Colony at critical periods is scheduled in Appendix C. 

The difficulty in calculating constantly fluctuating val- 

ues of Colonial currencies was increased by non-uniform 

methods of figuring value. Sometimes the value was ex- 

pressed in terms of the various types of Spanish dollars; 

sometimes in terms of the value of silver plate; and some- 

times in gold coin or other silver coin. Another common 

method in use was the most difficult to calculate, namely, 

the percentage advance of the Colonial currency over 

sterling. The most logical method was to calculate 100 

times the ratio of Colonial currency to sterling, and this 

was the basis of the primary series of tables in J. Wright’s 

326-page American Negotiator, published in 1761 and 

thereafter to serve as the exchange calculator for Amer- 

ican transactions. However, when customary prices are 

in an artificial money of account and there are many 
such monies of account each using the words ‘“‘pounds,” 

“shillings” and “‘pence,” the complications and confu- 

sion must have been bewildering. When a negotiation or 

transaction in one Colony involved prices or payments 

in money of another Colony or Colonies, a long delay 



for calculations and an argument as to exchange rates 
must have been customary. 

By studying the different periods and noting the con- 

ditions under which some issues collapsed and others 

retained their value, much was learned about paper 

money control. Because of Colonial responsibility and 
tightened English control, the last quarter century be- 
fore the Revolution was comparatively free of further 
depreciation. 

English Regulation of American Emissions 

The general instructions of the Crown to English Gov- 

ernors of American Colonies were to deny approval of 

any legislation involving paper money issues except in 

a military emergency. The Crown also retained the right 

to veto any American law passed with a Governor’s con- 
sent, but such action was of little practical value if the 

paper money had already been put into circulation by 

the time the matter was being reviewed in England. En- 

glish merchants constantly pressured the Crown to stiff- 

en control of paper money, and the colonists constantly 

urged that they should be permitted to handle their own 

monetary affairs. 

During the eighteenth century the situation was com- 

plicated by an almost continuous military conflict in 

America between the English on the one side and the 

French, Spanish, or Indians on the other. The English 

needed military support from the American colonists, 

and this required prompt payment for expeditions, sup- 

plies, salaries, bounties, and fortifications. Since the 

money in Colonial Treasuries was barely sufficient to 

meet normal current expenses, a resort to paper money 

issues to meet military needs became a necessity. The 

Crown naturally preferred to permit Colonial issues of 

paper money redeemable by the Colonies out of future 

Colonial taxes rather than to undertake a direct outlay 

of funds by the Crown for military expenses. 

In consequence of the 1740 review by the Crown of 

paper money conditions in the American Colonies, the 

English Parliament in 1741 (14 Geo. II, c.37) extended 

to America the South Sea Bubble Act originally passed 

in 1720 (6 Geo. I, c.18). The revision was intended to 

prevent sales of shares, to prevent investors from parti- 

cipating in business speculations, and to force all circu- 

lating notes of private American banks to become due 
immediately, regardless of their stated maturity. The 

Colonial Governors were also sent more stringent in- 

structions regarding the control of paper money. 

During the next decade in New England, when paper 

money went out of control, Parliament passed an Act 

effective Sept. 29, 1751 (24 Geo. II, c. 53) relating only 

to paper money of the New England Colonies. That Act 

provided: (1) No extension, reissue or deferment in the 

redemption dates or amounts of existing issues; (2) No 

change in the legal tender status of existing issues; (3) 

No extensions or relaxed enforcement of mortgage loans 

securing paper money issues; (4) No new legal tender 

issues of any kind; (5) No new issues of paper money for 
normal expenses unless redeemable from taxes within 
2 years; and (6) No new issues of paper money for emer- 
gency expenses unless redeemable from taxes at face 
value plus legal interest within 5 years. This law had 
the effect of drastically limiting the amount of new paper 
money in New England and holding all new issues free 
of depreciation. 

The paper money of Colonies other than the Caro- 
linas had stayed reasonably stable. However, by the end 
of the French and Indian War, many new issues were 
outstanding, and certain English officialdom wanted the 
1751 Act extended to all Colonies. Parliament refused 
to go that far but passed the Currency Act of 1764 (4 

Geo. III, c.34), effective September 1, 1764, prohibiting 

extension of legal tender status beyond the retirement 
dates of outstanding issues and prohibiting any new legal 

tender issues. British merchants had been urging that the 

legal tender status of existing American Colonial paper 

money should not be applicable to them, but this prefer- 

ence was not seriously considered by the Crown. 
By the number of new American Colonial paper 

money laws which were conditioned upon the Crown’s 

approval, it is evident that England had effectively taken 

control of American paper money issues. The delays in 

obtaining approved legislation are illustrated by the May 

10, 1768 New Jersey Act, which was disapproved by 

the Crown on March 26, 1769, reenacted with modifi- 

cations on December 6, 1769, disapproved again by the 

Crown on June 6, 1770, reenacted with further modifi- 

cations on March 11, 1774, and approved by the Crown 

with special conditions on February 20, 1775. Finally, 

because of the outbreak of hostilities, the conditions 

were disregarded and the currency was issued on March 

25, 1776. New York had for many years arbitrarily 

emitted many of its paper money issues without waiting 

for the Crown’s approval. 

When a Colonial Governor would not consent to an 

Act authorizing the issuance of paper money, the Colo- 

nial Assemblies were not without means to obtain such 

consent. In New York the Governor’s salary was not 

paid for over one year until he approved the 1737 paper 

money issue. In Massachusetts, Governor Shute’s salary 

was reduced because of his unfriendly attitude toward 

paper money, and later, Governor Shirley, who was more 

tolerant, had his allowances increased because of it. 
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South Carolina refused to pass any laws of any kind for 

a period of four years until paper money legislation was 

included. In New Jersey, appropriations were held up 

for two years for the same reason. Because Colonial 

Governors and their administrations had to be paid by 

the Colony itself, Colonial Governors were often put in 

a position in which they could not freely exercise their 

discretion with respect to paper money authorizations. 

The final English legislation affecting American paper 

money was an economic enactment brought about by 

public creditors who had not received payment of 

amounts due from Colonial Treasuries. In the hope of 

finding a remedy, Parliament passed an Act (13 Geo. 

III, c.57), effective September 1, 1773, giving the Amer- 

ican Colonial legislatures the right to pass laws making 

any paper money voluntarily accepted by a public cred- 

itor from a Colonial Treasury a legal tender for taxes, 

debts, and duties payable by anyone to that Treasury. 

This had the effect of authorizing money to be shifted 

from one pocket to the other, and in so doing, breaking 
a log jam of unpaid debts and taxes. 

The continuous efforts by the Crown to repress Amer- 

ican paper money during the eighteenth century resulted 

in a steady habit of law violation by America’s leading 

statesmen and merchants. Unnatural monetary restric- 

tions not only were a major cause of the American Revo- 

lution but created a tactical training ground for fighting 

subjugation. The first two specific accusations set forth 

in The Declaration of Independence to justify the posi- 

tion of the United States were definitely applicable to 

the paper money legislation, namely: 

“He has refused his Assent to Laws, the most whole- 

some and necessary for the public good. 

‘He has forbidden his Governors to pass laws of im- 

mediate and pressing Importance unless suspended in 

their Operation till his assent should be obtained; and 

when so suspended he has utterly neglected to attend 

to them.” 

Revolutionary War State Issues 

From the commencement of the American Revolution, 

each State considered itself free of all English restraints 

on the issuance of paper money, even though the settle- 

ment of political differences with England seemed pos- 

sible to some people prior to the Declaration of Inde- 

pendence. A profusion of emissions by each State to 

cover its own governmental and military expenditures 

kept engravers and printers busy. These emissions were 

entirely separate from those which the Continental Con- 

gress issued for use by disbursing agents of the Federal 
government. 

Surprisingly enough, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 

Delaware dated their authorizations of Revolutionary 

War issues by a reference to the reign of George III in 

the text of the bills themselves. In Georgia a crown was 

used as the vignette on a five shilling certificate of 1776, 
but was soon eliminated in favor of a more patriotic 
seal. Some issues retained the English coat of arms for 
a short period, but new State Arms and mottoes soon 
made their debut in Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn- 
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and Virginia. 

The most propaganda-filled issue was that of the July 
26, 1775 Maryland emission, which showed George III 
trampling on the Magna Charta while setting fire to an 
American city, and American Liberty trampling on slav- 
ery while backed by a large army. In several Massachu- 
setts issues beginning with that of August 18, 1775, Paul 
Revere engraved on the back plate the motto ISSUED IN 
DEFENCE OF AMERICAN LIBERTY and showed a Minute 
Man holding a sword. 

As a patriotic measure, New York and North Caro- 
lina in 1775 switched the denominations of their bills 
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from English style money units to Spanish dollars, and 

in 1776 were joined by New Hampshire, Virginia, South 

Carolina, and Georgia. Maryland had already used Span- 

ish dollars as the basis for its paper money denomina- 

tions before the Revolution. 

In South Carolina a group of patriotic citizens put 

out their joint personal promissory notes to support the 

Revolutionary cause pending the organization of the 

South Carolina Provisional Congress. In Virginia the 

Revolutionary government did not wish to lose the time 

necessary to engrave new money plates, so the Conven- 

tion authorized a modification of two types of forms left 

over from the Colony’s 1773 issue to be used until the 

new paper money was prepared. 
The reason for each issue was usually not stated on 

the bills themselves, but some Georgia issues of 1777 

indicated that they were for the “support of the Conti- 

nental Troops” and a 1780 Virginia issue was “for the 

more effectual and speedy clothing the Army.” With re- 

spect to redemption, the 1778 Georgia issue stated on 
its face that it was payable from the proceeds of prop- 

erties confiscated from Tories. 

The War caused the small amount of gold and silver 

coin to disappear from general circulation, and copper 

coins were also withdrawn for their intrinsic metal value 

or their use as metal. This left a severe scarcity of small 

change. Paper money was therefore printed in much 

lower denominations than had previously been autho- 

rized by Colonial Assemblies. In Massachusetts, Rhode 

Island, and Connecticut, bills as low as two pence were 

emitted; in New Hampshire, Delaware, and Pennsyl- 

vania, as low as three pence; in New York and North 



Carolina $6; in Georgia $%o0; in Maryland $%; and in 

Virginia $4. 

Prior to the Revolution, when an issue was to be re- 

deemed in part on different dates, it was a Treasury 

responsibility to accomplish, but during the Revolution 

a new procedure was introduced by New Hampshire and 

Massachusetts. For such issues, a specific number of 

bills of each denomination were emitted bearing each 

due date on the face. Thus, in the course of printing, the 

engraved plates or the type had to be modified by 

changes in the due dates. 

Because of the substantial movement of people dur- 

ing the Revolutionary War, the circulation of a mixed 

assortment of State currency, along with Continental 

Currency, was common. The credit of all paper money 

was initially dependent upon the outcome of the War, 

and difficulty in the calculation of values was aggravated 

as depreciation began in 1777. 

Exchange rate problems during the American Revo- 

lution are well exemplified in General George Washing- 

ton’s Account Book (1775-1783). He starts out using 
Pennsylvania money and lawful money, changes to New 
York money and lawful money, then to dollars and law- 
ful money; and after making an adjustment in accor- 
dance with the official scales of depreciation, his final 
calculation of recoverable expenditures was much less 
than the aggregate amount of actual disbursements for 
governmental purposes because he held the money be- 
fore it was spent. 

Some of the early Revolutionary War issues of New 
England Colonies and States were redeemed, but most 
War issues remained outstanding and became worthless. 
The pre-Revolutionary issues of New York, Pennsyl- 
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland circulated 
along with the war issues of those States, until the final 
collapse. Thus the bulk of items available for collectors 
are those which were in circulation when this occurred. 

A table showing the exchange rates during the Revo- 
lutionary War is included in Appendix D. 

Continental Currency Issues 

The $241,552,780 of Continental Currency issued by 

the Continental Congress during the American Revolu- 

tion and its acceptance by the American People was a 

true test of loyalty to the ideal of independence. From 

the middle of 1775 Continental Currency circulated at 

par for one and one-half years. The Continental Congress 

used what specie it could obtain to purchase the essen- 

tials of war from foreign sources, and Continental and 

State paper money constituted virtually the only money 

in circulation within the country. The Continental Con- 
gress requested the States to levy taxes to redeem the 

Continental Currency, but most of each State’s effort 

was directed toward military activity and taxes were ne- 

glected. The States were urged to support the value of 

the Continental Currency by giving it legal tender status 

and to control prices. Some States did not comply and 

others acted belatedly. Anyone who did not accept the 

paper money was declared a traitor, an enemy, or a Tory. 

Such measures had to be taken in desperation. 

On 37 different dates specific amounts of Continental 

Currency were approved for emission by Resolutions of 

the Continental Congress, but for printing convenience 

the Continental Congress arranged for the text of the 

bills to include only 11 such Resolutions. The first issue 

carried the date of the commencement of the first Session 

of the Continental Congress, May 10, 1775, rather than 

the date of the currency Resolutions, but subsequent 

issues carried the specific date of a currency Resolution. 

The English naturally refused to permit Continental 

Currency to circulate in areas they occupied and used 

every means to undermine public confidence in it else- 

where. A comic advertisement in the New York Gazette 

of October 28, 1776 read: 

“Wanted, by a gentleman, fond of curiosities, who is 

shortly going to England, a parcel of Congress notes, 

with which he intends to paper some rooms. Those who 

wish to make something of their stock in that Commodi- 

ty, shall, if they are clean and fit for the purpose, receive 

at the rate of one guinea per thousand for all they can 

bring before the expiration of the present month. Inquire 

of the printer. N. B. It is expected they will be much 

lower.” 

A pro-British item from the April 1, 1777 Smythe’s 

Journal stated: 

“The Pasteboard Dollars of Congress are now refused 

by the hottest among the rebels themselves. One, who 

was a member of a committee to punish those who might 

refuse them, was lately punished for refusing them him- 

self; and, in short, every one is putting them off from 

himself, in exchange for almost anything that can be got 

for them. Yesterday, a Connecticut parson, with a parcel 

of the rag money in one of his moccasins, was taken at 

Kings Bridge and brought into New York. He was this 

morning obliged to chew up all the money, and declare, 

in the presence of a large assemblage of people, that he 

will not again pray for the Congress, or the doer of their 

dirty work, Mr. Washington.” 

The English participated in and encouraged the coun- 

terfeiting of Continental paper money, thus becoming 

the innovators of this type of economic warfare. The 

steady depreciation of the paper currency from the be- 

ginning of 1777 until its virtual demise in 1780 is set 
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forth in a table in Appendix D. Debtors and speculators 

took advantage of the depreciation to pay off their debts. 

The rates of depreciation were subsequently codified in 

an attempt to establish fairness in such transactions. The 

loss to holders of currency, whether in the course of its 

collapse or at the conclusion of hostilities, was said by 

Benjamin Franklin and others to be justified as being a 

tax on the entire citizenry to pay for the War. 

At the beginning of 1780, when the Continental Cur- 

rency had depreciated to ‘oth of its face value, the Con- 

tinental Congress desired to find a way to take it out of 

circulation. The only source of funds available was the 

States’ payments of the tax quotas previously estab- 

lished, which were then substantially delinquent. The 

March 18, 1780 Resolution of Congress provided that 

the States could use $1 of a new issue of State money 

or $1 in specie to redeem $40 in Continental Currency, 

for which they would receive from the Federal Treasury 

a credit against their tax quotas. The amount of the new 

issue would be limited to one-twentieth of the amount 

of Continental Currency so turned in, but only six-tenths 

of it was to be for the State’s use, the remaining four- 

tenths to be available for national use. Credit for the na- 

tional four-tenths would also be given the States against 

their tax quotas. The bills constituting the new issue were 

to be due on December 31, 1786 plus 5% interest and 

were guaranteed by the United States. 

The unwillingness of the public to accept revalued 

Continental Currency on any basis, the lack of confi- 

dence in the new issue, and the confusion due to the 

complexity of refinancing caused the plan to fail in a 

few months. However, an aggregate of $111,143,503 in 

Continental Currency was turned in. New guaranteed 

bills in the amount of $3,980,706 were issuable, of 

which the Federal government’s share was $1,592,282. 

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New 

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir- 

ginia were the States which participated in the new issue, 

the others being either unwilling to do so or still occu- 

pied by British troops. The immediate depreciation of 

the new issue caused it to be emitted in limited amounts, 

and much of what was issued was soon paid back in tax 

payments to the Treasuries of the issuing States. 

On November 18, 1776 the Continental Congress cre- 

ated The United States Lottery to generate profits to pay 

military expenses and to draw in Continental Currency 

as payment for the tickets. The scheme was designed to 

help prevent depreciation of the currency, but its six 

years of operation resulted in failure. 

The worthlessness of Continental Currency is perpet- 

uated in the colorful American colloquialism, ““Not worth 

a Continental.” Jonathan Carver in Travels in America 

(1778) comically stated, “The Congress paper dollars 

are now used for papering rooms, lighting pipes and 

other conveniences.” 

Finally, however, Continental Currency became ex- 

changeable from 1790 to 1798 into U.S. Treasury bonds 

for 1% of its face value (See detail following the 1779 

Continental Currency issue). 

State Specie Paper Money Revival 

In 1780 when the general collapse of all State paper 

money was obvious, some of the States independently 

undertook to emit new issues of paper money payable 

in specie. Pennsylvania began the practice with its April 

29, 1780 issue, and Vermont, New York, New Jersey, 

Maryland, and North Carolina followed. These pro- 

grams were entirely separate from the federally guaran- 

teed State bills emitted under the March 18, 1780 Reso- 

lution passed by the Continental Congress to exchange 
for depreciated Continental Currency. By 1785 a State 
paper money mania had developed among the debtor 
classes, and further paper money issues payable in specie 
were made by Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Geor- 
gia before the Federal government under the Constitu- 
tion was established. Some issues at first suffered some 
depreciation, but in due course all were paid in full ex- 
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cept those of Rhode Island. In Massachusetts, in spite 

of the creation in 1784 of the Massachusetts Bank with 

the right of bank note issue, the refusal of the legislature 

to authorize State paper money caused Shay’s Rebellion. 

Rhode Island’s paper money of 1786 was created with 

legal tender status and resulted in the well-known case 

of Trevett vs. Weeden, in which the appeal from a sum- 

mary judgment against a butcher for refusing to accept 

the paper money established the principle of trial by 

jury as part of the civil rights of citizens of the United 

States. Rhode Island’s reluctance to ratify the Constitu- 
tion of the United States until May 29, 1790 was based 

primarily upon the denial of the right of a State to issue 

its own paper money. The circulation of the 1783 and 

1785 specie money of North Carolina until 1816 is de- 

tailed following those listings. 



Provisions of the Constitution as to Paper Money 

The collapse in value of the paper money of the Conti- 

nental Congress and of the independent States was an 

experience which justified the Constitution of the United 

States specifically denying the States the right to issue 

paper money (Art. I, Sec. 10, Par. 1) and carefully omit- 

ting from the powers retained by the Federal government 

the same prerogative (Art. I, Sec. 8, Par. 5). Both the 

incorporation of banks and the packing of the United 

States Supreme Court for the Legal Tender decisions 

following the War between the States resulted in a cir- 

cumvention of some of these restraints, but the Consti- 

tution still retains its original language as to paper money 

matters. 

The Articles of Confederation adopted on June 26, 

1778 had provided in Article XII that all Bills of Credit 
previously emitted under the authority of the Continen- 

tal Congress were deemed a charge against the United 

States. Similarly, in 1787 the Constitution of the United 
States (Art. VI, Par. 1) assumed on behalf of the new 
government all of the obligations of the United States 
under the Articles of Confederation and thereby agreed 
to pay the Continental Currency issues as well as the 
State emissions guaranteed by the United States. No ref- 
erence to a depreciated basis of payment was included. 
The exchange offer of U.S. Treasury bonds for 1% of 
the face value of Continental Currency specifically pro- 
vided for the retention of full rights of those who did not 
wish to make the exchange. In spite of these provisions, 
there has been a continuing default by the United States 
in all such payments. Admittedly no citizen until the 
twentieth century had the right to sue the United States 
on these currency obligations, but now that such a right 
is available, no such claim has apparently been tested. 

Paper Money from 1790 to 1800 

The Bank of North America, incorporated by the Con- 

tinental Congress in 1781, had successfully maintained 

its bank note circulation on a specie value basis since 

1782 and was profitable. Other private interests soon 

organized to go into the banking business. The U.S. Con- 

stitution left the States the power to incorporate banks 

which could issue bank notes subject only to State regu- 

lation. Such issuing banks are described under the ap- 

plicable geographical sections of this book. 

The national government with other stockholders en- 

tered the banking business with the incorporation by 
Congress of the first Bank of the United States in 1791. 

The bank was intended to handle financial matters for 

both the U.S. Treasury and the public. Offices of Dis- 

count and Deposit were established in the largest Amer- 

ican cities, and bank notes were issued from its principal 

office in Philadelphia as well as its other offices. This 

circulation is described under the applicable geograph- 

ical sections of this book. 

There was no regulation of private scrip under any 

laws in 1790. There was a desperate need for small 

change because of the collapse in value of copper coin 
issued by State franchised mints, private contractors, 

counterfeiters, and by the English. The national govern- 

ment desired to issue its own coin as a matter of prac- 

ticality and was not yet prepared to set up its own mint. 

In 1787 it had had a costly and humiliating experience 

in contracting for the Fugio Cent coinage and seeing the 

contractor default after a minimal production. 

Private issues, principally in New York and New Jer- 

sey, undertook to furnish small change notes for public 

use. Cities in those States joined in the note issuing spree. 

Some churches in those States had received too many 

worthless copper coins in the collection boxes and bas- 

kets and undertook to issue “Church Money” which 

could be given back to them or redeemed by them. This 

scrip was small in size and circulated freely with private 

and city scrip in the trade of the areas in which it was 

issued. It remained in circulation until the U.S. Mint 

had provided a reasonable amount of copper coin to 

satisfy public needs and the confidence in the value of 

rejected coppers was restored. 

A committee report to the New Jersey Assembly on 

June 7, 1790 described the problem of the small change 

notes and recommended the elimination of them as 

follows: 

“from the depreciation of the Coppers, and the want 

of small change, a practice has almost universally pre- 

vailed throughout the state, of private persons issuing 

notes payable to the bearer for small sums; this practice 

the committee conceives to be improper, the same notes 

do not circulate throughout the state, and are therefore 

inconvenient to the holders; there is no security that 

they will be paid on demand, and indeed there are in- 

stances of persons issuing notes, and afterwards becom- 

ing insolvent, thereby defrauding the holders who are 

generally of the most ignorant class, and who ought 

therefore more particularly to be under the protection 

of the Legislature—Further, the notes increase the cir- 

culating paper medium, banish the small silver coins, 

and are a considerable profit to those who issue them, 

from the great number lost or destroyed in circulation, 

and which profit ought to be the emolument of the state 

and not of individuals. 
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than and which law would be sim- 

ilar to those which several European nations have found 
necessary to pass on the same subject.” 

“The committee therefore recommend, that a law 

should pass to prohibit all persons from Issuing notes 

within this state, payable to the bearer for a less sum 

Interest and Legal Tender 

Although the concept of interest was natural to a Bill of 

Credit, the cost of interest to the Colony in addition to 

the face value was fully realized after the early experi- 

ences in redemption. Therefore interest on paper money 

was avoided by Colonial Assemblies wherever possible. 

Accrued interest on circulating money was impractical, 

as it would have to be recalculated each time a bill was 

passed. Sometimes the desire for interest from an issue 

caused people to retain paper money instead of using 

it for circulation. This was the problem when Virginia 

paper money of 1755 had its interest canceled prema- 

turely because the bills were considered more advanta- 

geous to hold than to circulate. 

Most issues, therefore, did not bear interest. The 

Crown, however, realized that without an interest obli- 

gation, some Colonies were perfectly satisfied to keep 

paper money in circulation indefinitely. Therefore, in 

New England, after 1751, England required any issue 

which was not to be redeemed within two years to bear 

interest. This was complied with until the American Rev- 

olution, although Massachusetts avoided paper money 

issues during that period. The Middle Colonies had be- 

come accustomed to interest-free paper money, and the 

Continental Currency followed that principle. By 1780, 
when the guaranteed issues were authorized, interest was 

reintroduced to help support their value. 

To support the value of Bills of Credit, the Treasury 

of an issuing Colony accepted its own paper money in 

payment of taxes during the period prior to the final 

redemption date and would, if not limited by law, re- 

circulate it. Because the redemption dates were often 

set well into the future, it was usually necessary to make 

the currency a legal tender in private as well as public 
transactions. 

Acceptance of paper money in New York was re- 

quired as early as 1711 at the risk of the debt being 

extinguished and penalties assessed. Other Colonies in 
due course passed similar legal tender laws. No prob- 

lem with legal tender arose when paper money circu- 

lated at par, but only when it became depreciated. The 

British merchants complained about being forced to 

take depreciated paper money and agitated, without suc- 

cess, for an exemption with respect to themselves. In 

some situations merchants would enter into a contract 

requiring payment in specie or in commodities so as to 

be protected from the operation of the legal tender laws. 

In some Colonies, such as Rhode Island, the provisions 

of such a contract were illegal and the obligation could 

be satisfied by a paper money payment. 

The interest and legal tender features of each issue 

are set forth under the descriptive sections. 

Redemption, Cancellation, and Destruction 

To provide funds to redeem paper money, it was cus- 

tomary to levy taxes, duties, and excises, and to allocate 

such proceeds for a number of years into the future. 
Since levies were lower if the redemption date was far- 
ther into the future, issues of postponed redemption 
were more popular with the colonists. The paper money 
was, in the course of its circulation, expected to find its 
way back to the Treasury in payment of the levies, and 
thus, by the time the redemption date or dates of the 
emission arrived, the Colonial Treasuries should have 
gathered the required amount of bills. Some paper money 
was made exchangeable at any time for specie then in 
the Treasury, but this was a theoretical right as specie 
was rarely available. If taxes sufficient to pay the amount 
to be redeemed were not collected, the due dates of the 
Bills of Credit were often extended and payment of taxes 
deferred. In South Carolina the Colonial government 
customarily issued circulating certificates to pay public 
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expenses before the annual Colony budget was approved, 

and only after approval was a tax levied to pay the out- 

standing certificates during the following year. 

Many bills became invalid after their specific redemp- 

tion date, but excuses for late presentation were usually 

honored. Ordinarily it was the Treasury which had to 

delay redemption when specie was required. 

As bills were redeemed or paid into a Colonial Trea- 

sury, they were customarily counted at intervals by a 

committee appointed. by the Assembly for that purpose 
and burned in the committee’s presence. A certificate 

of burning was then signed and placed in the Treasurer’s 
records. In this manner embezzlement, theft, and un- 

authorized reissue were controlled. Often these certifi- 

cates made no distinction as to the issue or denomina- 

tion destroyed, and thus the few remaining records of 

this type are usually difficult to interpret. Many issues 

circulated long beyond their due dates, and others were 



reissued by the Treasury without legislative authority. 

When Revolutionary War paper money issues were 

redeemed, some of the bills were hole cancelled, slash 

cut, or X cut instead of or before being burned. As late 

as the twentieth century, Connecticut’s State Archives 

still had many such bills on hand, and these eventually 

found their way into collections. Many cancelled guar- 

anteed issues of New Hampshire and Massachusetts 
were similarly liberated. The March 18, 1780 Resolu- 
tion of the Continental Congress provided that the Con- 
tinental Currency to be redeemed was to be cancelled 
first with a one inch hole and subsequently burned when 
the Congress directed. 

Printing and Engraving 

Many techniques were used in producing the paper cur- 

rency of early America. In North Carolina early bills 

were handwritten because there was no printer in the 

Colony. Printing from engraved plates was first adopted 

in New England and then selected by the southern Col- 

onies. The plates were prepared by cutting the design 

and text into a sheet of copper by hand. To simplify the 

printing process several denominations were often en- 

graved on one plate. The engraving artist was usually 

a silversmith, who sometimes was a printer too. To make 

a print the ink was applied onto the plate sinking into 

the intaglio portions. The flat surface was wiped clean, 

the paper laid on the plate, and covered with a pad over 

which a roller passed or on which a screw press squeezed. 

Two printings on a sheet in order to add the Crown’s 

initials in a separate color were used in early New En- 

gland issues, but other two-color printings from engraved 

plates were not usually undertaken because of the addi- 

tional labor. 

Printing from type, ornaments, and castings from cuts 

was accomplished by combining the elements in a print- 

ing chase and locking them together. A sheet of a group 

of denominations would be printed at one time. Cast 

lead type, usually acquired from England, consisted of 

letters, numbers, and ornaments which could be hand 

set. Type from many different fonts was often used on 

a single bill. Molds for some special ornaments were 

prepared in America and multiple lead castings made 

from them. Vignettes, insignia, borders, and frames were 

cut in wood, iron, or copper. A wood cut was usually 

prepared in such a manner that the high portions con- 

stituted the design to be printed, and wood in areas not 

to be printed was removed. The detail for iron and cop- 

per cuts was incised in metal, but the cuts themselves 

would not be used directly for printing. Lead would be 

poured over them to transfer the intaglio design to raised 

elements of a lead casting. Multiple castings could be 
made from the same iron or copper cuts so that bills 

printed on the same sheet could have identical orna- 

mentation. These cast elements were mounted with nails 

on wood blocks for insertion into the printing chase. A 
similar process was used for the nature printing process 

invented by Benjamin Franklin, except that a refractory 
plaster cast of an actual leaf was used to make the lead 

casting instead of using a metal matrix as a mold. Cast 
cuts could be reused in later issues or renewed if broken 
at any time. The ink was applied to the raised surfaces 
with a roller or pad in the same manner as it was ap- 
plied to printing in relief from type. 

In the course of printing bills from type and castings, 
individual pieces of type or cast cuts occasionally be- 
came damaged, weak, or broken out. Sometimes replace- 
ment was undertaken if the defect was noticed. On rare 

occasions lines of type or a piece of type would shift in 

position. With respect to engraved plates, wear from 

wiping would sometimes make the printing of some parts 
weak, and reengraving took place when the results be- 

came poor. These printing difficulties are sometimes no- 

ticeable in comparing different specimens of a bill of the 

same denomination and issue. 

The size of sheet to be printed and the number of bills 

for which there was space depended upon the press used. 

If a press was large enough, the faces as well as an equal 

number of backs could be set in one printing chase. In 

that way a sheet could be turned over vertically and 

rotated horizontally so that the faces and backs would 

be directly opposite. These were called double sheets. 

Registration of the face and back of the bill was accom- 

plished by the use of two permanent upright nails flank- 

ing the middle of the printing bed so that the holes in 

the paper created by the first impression on a sheet 

could be reused when the sheet was set in on its opposite 

face. Two printings on one side of the same sheet were 

sometimes undertaken for uniface bills when the sheets 

of paper were twice as large as the printing chase. The 

second impression could also be made upon the oppo- 

site half of the other side. Two separate printings were 

also undertaken on one side of a sheet when two colors 

were desired. Franklin and Hall, however, printed in 

two colors on both sides of sheets for Pennsylvania be- 

ginning in 1759, and Hall and Sellers, their Successors, 

printed the final issue of Continental Currency in this 

manner in 1779. 

Sheet structure of some issues of bills is included in 

Appendix A. ; 

After each impression the sheet was hung up on wires 

or laid out so that the ink would dry, as a sheet could 

not be printed on the other side or stacked when the 
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ink was wet without risk of smearing or transfer. 

The custody of the plates, cuts, and special insignia 

was often the responsibility of one or more specific com- 

mittee members so that the printer would not have the 

risk of retaining them. Supervision of the press when 

notes were being printed was a duty assigned to appoint- 

ed officials so that an excess of notes could not be clan- 

destinely printed. When insignia or ornaments were to 

be reused at a later date, they were often separated and 

hidden by the committee. 

Some issues of Connecticut and Massachusetts bills 

are printed from engraved plates on one side and printed 

from set type and raised ornamentation on the other. 

This required two entirely different printing techniques, 

and some of the issues engraved by Paul Revere appear 

to have been printed on the face by him and on the back 

by a printer who set the raised type. 
The printer customarily printed extra sheets of bills 

to cover spoilage and sometimes for replacement of bills 

which would soon become worn. For example, Peter 

Timothy of South Carolina in printing 108,500 typeset 

bills for the March 6, 1776 issue made 3,044 extra bills. 

Franklin referred to his own extras as “Overplus” in a 

March 15, 1753 letter accompanying a delivery of Del- 

aware bills which contained an excess of 1,180 bills in 

an order for 24,700 pieces. 

Printing the authorized number of each denomination 

was sometimes a complex mathematical problem for the 

printer, who would not wish to use more sheets of paper 

than necessary. Extra labor was of less importance. The 

need of the public for more of certain denominations 

“Sir, 

than others often resulted in different numbers of each 

denomination being authorized. The number of denom- 

inations in an issue was also subject to economic con- 

venience. The presses then used for printing and the 

sheets of paper available for printing had specific dimen- 
sions, and the convenient size of the paper money adopt- 

ed by a Colony would control the number of bills to be 
printed on a sheet. If all of the designated denomina- 

tions would fit on and fill up one or two sheets and there 
was an equal number of each denomination to be print- 

ed on a sheet, the printer had a routine job to do. It was 

also simple for the printer to accommodate twice or 

three times the number of one denomination on a sheet 

by engraving or setting in type two or three of that 

denomination, provided that the total of all bills au- 

thorized could be produced from a specific number of 

full-sheet impressions. These were the practices for the 

cutting of and printing from engraved plates. Typeset 

printing, however, permitted a replacement of one de- 
nomination for another during the run by opening the 

chase and substituting one or more other or duplicate 

denominations or by modifying a denomination with a 

replacement of appropriate type and insignia. The puz- 

zle was to determine how many impressions to make be- 

fore changing the make-up of the chase and how many 

make-up changes were required for optimum efficiency. 

The appropriate portions of a letter written by Frank- 

lin to accompany a shipment of unsigned sheets of the 

1753 issue of £3,000 of Delaware bills is an example 

of the foregoing printing problem. 

Philada. March 15. 1753 

We send herewith all the Bills in a Trunk, containing as follows 

Ss 

Ist Sort 40 Quire, containing 4000 

2d Sort 11 Quire containing 1100 

3d Sort 9 Quire containing 900 
4th Sort 4 Quire of half Sheets — 

6000 

ls. 6d. 2s. 2s. 6d. JS: 10s. 

4000 4000 4000 — — 

— -— 1100 1100 1100 

900 — 900 900 — 

200 — 200 400 — 

5100 4000 6200 2400 1100 

In the above, it is to be observed, that there are 100 of the 1s. 6d. Bills, more than 

there should be, which must be cut off, and put among the Overplus. 

The Overplus is as follows 

38 Sheets, which is one Short of our Memorandum lst Sort 

2d Sort 13 Sheets which is one over 
3d Sort 13 Sheets which is three over 
4th Sort 7 half Sheets, which is right. 

So that I either made some small Mistake in our first Counting, or in this, I can- 
not tell which, for the Boat is just going, and we have not time to count again.” 



The issue was to replace worn out bills of the prior 
issue. Analyzing the contents of the letter, it appears that 

the requirements were 24,700 bills disregarding the 

sheets in the Overplus. He used 1,500 full sheets (25 

sheets equal | quire) and 100 half sheets, the equal of 

1,550 full sheets. The press made 3,200 impressions. 

His production of 4,000 bills of each denomination of 

the “Ist Sort” was printed on 1,000 sheets, thus produc- 

ing 4 bills of each of the 4 denominations on each such 

sheet or a total of 16 bills per sheet. Because these lower 

denomination bills had blank backs, it might be assumed 

that there were 4 faces of each denomination printed on 

one surface. The printing of the 2d, 3d, and 4th Sorts, 

however, included bills with printed backs (Ss and 10s), 

and therefore the faces of 2 bills of each denomination 

must have been printed on each sheet surface to produce 

4 of that denomination per sheet. This is based upon 

the customary economic practice of printing the faces 

and backs on each side of each sheet by turning over the 

sheet on its horizontal axis to produce proper registra- 

tion. This reduces to 2 instead of 4 the number of faces 

to be set up for each denomination. The half sheets con- 
tained 8 bills (4 of the 5s and 2 each of the others) and 
were also printed by being turned on their horizontal 
axis. Since two faces were typeset and used on full sheets 
for each denomination, the insertion of a plate letter 
enabled the two faces of the same denomination to be 
readily distinguished. Franklin’s solution of his print- 
ing problem caused him to produce 100 too many bills 
of one denomination (1s6d). The mathematically in- 
clined reader will find that Franklin needed only 1538 
full sheets and 12 half sheets to complete the require- 
ments without any further typesetting. This would use 
only 3100 pressings instead of 3200, but would have 
required 6 positional makeups for the chase rather than 
the 4 which Franklin used. Franklin would have there- 
fore saved 100 pressings and 6 full sheets if he had 
shifted his makeup 2 more times. One hundred 1s6d 
saved would have pleased him and the printing labor 
would have been more than recovered by the makeup 
changes. 

Printers and Engravers 

Bills bearing the words “Printed by B. Franklin” or 

“Printed by B. Franklin and D. Hall” are found on some 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware issues. Bills 

engraved and printed by Paul Revere for Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire, however, do not bear his initials 

or name. Peter Zenger, a vigorous advocate of freedom 

of the press, printed some of the New York issues. 

Famous silversmiths such as Jeremiah Dummer, Na- 

thaniel Hurd, and John Coney engraved the plates for 

some New England bills. The artistry of Thomas Coram 

of Charleston, South Carolina, was demonstrated by 

elaborate mythological vignettes on the February 8, 1779 

issue of his State. The Maryland issues of 1756 through 

1774 show Jonas Green’s initials on nature prinis on the 

backs and on some border cuts on the face, but the bor- 

der cuts were engraved by Thomas Sparrow, who worked 

his name into some of them. 
James Smither of Philadelphia, who in 1778 was ac- 

cused by Thomas Paine of counterfeiting Continental 

Currency for the British and by the Supreme Executive 

Council of Pennsylvania of being a traitor, identified 
himself as the engraver of some border cuts for 1772-76 

Pennsylvania bills and was reliably said to have done 

similar work for the Continental Currency issues in 

Oe 
Elisha Gallaudet, whose identification appears as “E G 

FECIT” On one die variety of the coined 1776 Continen- 

tal Dollar, began his paper money engraving by making 

the head, side border, and Arms cuts for the February 

16, 1771 New York issue. This was followed by his en- 

graving of the elaborate steam-operated water pump for 

the back and head cut for the face of the 1774-76 New 

York City issues. He then engraved the well known sun- 

dial MIND YOUR BUSINESS cut and the 13 links cut for the 

fractional denominations of the Continental Currency 

issue of February 17, 1776. 
David Rittenhouse, who in 1792 became the first Di- 

rector of the United States Mint, had previously used 

his artistic talents to engrave ornamental borders for the 

March 25, 1776 New Jersey issue, working his full last 

name into the £6 bill. 
Henry Dawkins was employed as an engraver in 1780 

by Treasury officials of the Continental Congress after 

he had served his sentence for counterfeiting 1775 Con- 

tinental Currency, Connecticut, and Massachusetts pa- 

per money. He engraved the border cuts for the face as 

well as the panel surrounding the emblem on the back 

of the various denominations of the State issues guaran- 

teed by the United States under the March 18, 1780 

Resolution of the Continental Congress. For those is- 

sues he also skillfully modified some border cuts pre- 

viously used on the faces of the January 14, 1779 Con- 

tinental Currency issue so that they could be reused on 

the backs. The modfications consisted of eliminating or 

changing the denominational insignia on ten denomina- 

tions of the 1779 issue which did not coincide with the 

denominations designated for the 1780 bills. 

Amos Doolittle, John Draper, and William Harrison 

engraved plates for early bank notes and established 

well-known bank note engraving businesses. 
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Paper 

The best available handmade rag paper was customarily 

used to print paper money. The rag content included 

both linen and cotton. In the early years of American 

paper currency, the Company of Stationers in England 

furnished the stock. As soon as paper making developed 

in America, local industry was favored. Lay wire mark- 

ings from the laid paper process are quite evident on 

most early issues. After 1757 some woven paper was 

imported from England. Some Virginia money was 

printed on very thin rag paper, known as rice paper, but 

most issues were printed on thick coarse paper. 

Watermarked paper for the Maryland issue of 1733 

was sent over from England, but during the American 

Revolution New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the Conti- 

nental Congress issued some bills on watermarked Amer- 

ican-made paper. Paul Revere’s patriotism was evi- 

denced by engraving the words AMERICAN PAPER on the 

copper plates for the Massachusetts Bay issue of May 

25, 1775, but the paper contained a watermark of a 

Crown over GR. 

On January 4, 1776, Stephan Crane of Milton, Mas- 

sachusetts, sold to the Massachusetts Currency Commit- 

tee thirteen reams of “Money Paper” which was paid 

for by Paul Revere in 1778. The principal source of the 

thick coarse paper for the Pennsylvania, Delaware, and 

Continental Currency issues was Ivy Mills (Thomas Wil- 

cox, proprietor) of Glenn Mills, Pennsylvania, where 

the paper with blue fibres and mica was produced. New 
Jersey had its source of paper at Spotswood, New Jersey. 

There were other American paper mills making paper 

for legal, newspaper, and general commercial purposes, 

and some of that paper was used for paper currency as 
well. 

The 1722 small change bills of Massachusetts were 

printed on parchment instead of paper in order to in- 

crease their durability. They also were the first non- 

metallic money to have a different shape for each de- 

nomination, having been made round, rectangular, and 
hexagonal. 

Benjamin Franklin furnished two types of poly- 

chromed or marbled paper, a light weight one for the 

$20 Continental Currency bills of May 10, 1775 and a 
stronger one for the 1789 small change notes issued by 

the Bank of North America. This paper apparently was 

made in Merion, Pennsylvania. 

Some New York Colonial issues and some City of 

New York issues were on laminated paper, a thin white 

layer comprising the face and a coarse dark brown layer 

on the back. 

The rag content of the paper generally used for early 

American paper money was needed to enable it to with- 

stand the dirt and wear to which it was subjected. Speci- 
mens in collections ordinarily show no greater deterio- 
ration than took place after their normal circulation. 

Denominations 

The different denominations used on paper money in 

Colonial and Revolutionary America are indicative of 
the myriad of changing economic conditions which con- 
fronted the people. The number of denominations offi- 
cially adopted stagger the imagination, even within one 
Colony. Although each Colony used pounds, shillings, 
and pence as its denominational nomenclature for all or 
a portion of the period prior to Independence and some 
used that basis thereafter, these were monies of account 
which differed from Colony to Colony. A consolidation 
of these denominations follows. 

Pence 12 235°4,:5 96; .J- 8B, 9.10, 12, and 18. 
Shillings: 1, 1s3d, 1s4d, 1s6d, 1s8d, 139d, 2, 2s3d, 

2s4d, 2s6d, 2s8d, 3, 3s4d, 386d, 359d, 4, 4s4d, 4s6d, 5, 
Ss3d, 5s4d, Ss6d, 6, 6s3d, 6s8d, 7, 7s6d, 8, 9, LOgekds 
12, 12s6d, 14, 15, 16, 17, 17s6d, 18, 20, 22, 24, £0,281 
28, 30, 36, 40, 42, 48, 50, 54, 60, 66, 72, and 100. 

Pounds: 1, £1 10s, £1 12s, £1 15s, 2, £2 os, &20L0s: 
3, £3 4s, £3 10s, £3 12s, 4, 5, 6, £6 5s, 8, LU.a12: 
£12 10s, 15, 20, 25, 30, 50, and 100. 

In the dollar denomination category, Rhode Island 
used $46, 1, Ys, Ye, Yo, 4, %, %, %, 1%, 1%, 1, a 3hS, 
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6, 7, 8, 10, 20, and 30, which included the lowest dollar 

denomination of any jurisdiction. In dollar denomina- 

tions Virginia used $%, 4, %, %, 1, 2, 3, 3%, 4, 5, 6, 

%, 7, 8,10, 13%, 15, 20,;.25,.30, 35; 40, 45, 50,55, 

60, 70, 75, 80, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 500, 750, 
1,000, 1,200, 1,500, and 2,000, which included the 

highest denominations of any jurisdiction and several 
unique denominations. Maryland issued many unusual 

dollar denominations in its emissions which contained 

$%45, Yo, %, %, %, %, 14, %, %, 1, 1%, 1%, 2, 2%, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 16, and 20. North Carolina, among its twenty- 
six denominations in dollars, introduced $2.50, $7.50, 

$12.50, and $600. South Carolina provided a $90 de- 
nomination. The Georgia dollar denominations are ag- 

gregated under that section and contain such unusual 

denominations as $9, 11, 13, and 17. The Continental 

Congress was distinctive with its $65 denomination. 

Specific weights of silver plate on certain foreign sil- 

ver coin were sometimes used as the primary denomina- 

tions of paper money issued by some of the American 
Colonies. In New Jersey from 1724 through 1776 the 
weight of silver plate was specified in ounces, penny- 



weights, and grains Troy measure as the denomination, 
and for convenience the exchange value in money of 

account was stated at 2 pennyweights 22 grains to the 

New Jersey shilling. In New York from November 1709 

through July 1723 the denominations were in silver plate 

(the 1709 Silver Issue had an alternative in Lyon Dol- 

lars) and were stated to be equal to 2 pennyweights 12 

grains to the New York shilling. Maryland issues from 

1767 through 1780 used Spanish Dollars as the primary 

denominations and were stated to be convertible into 

English sterling exchange at the rate of 4s6d for each 

Spanish Dollar. Early issues of the New England Colo- 
nies used denominations in their own individual pounds, 
shillings, and pence, making them equal to “Money” 
(meaning silver coin), but during the decade beginning 
in 1740 the equivalent in the weight of silver plate was 
in the text of the bill. New Hampshire in 1755 tempo- 
rarily changed the equivalent for its money of account 
from silver plate to Spanish Dollars. Rhode Island from 
1750(1) to 1755 changed its primary denominations to 
a specific weight of silver plate. 

Indenture 

To prevent counterfeits and altered bills from being re- 

deemed and to audit the number issued, many series of 

bills were bound into pads or books with the denomina- 

tion and part of the design intended to be retained on a 

stub. The same number was written on the stub and on 

the bill for identification purposes. The bills were cut 

off the stubs in an uneven manner with a knife or scis- 

sors so that on redemption they could be test fitted and 

verified. This procedure became impractical because of 

full border design on the 

the extra work involved in numbering and cutting and 
because the bills became tattered on the indented end as 
well as elsewhere. The expression “indented bill” was 
continued in use long after actual indenture was aban- 

doned, as in the Pennsylvania issue of March 20, 1771. 

Unissued bills with a full stub are shown in the 1714 

New York issue, the 1717 redated 1729 New Hampshire 
issue, and the 1733 Maryland issue. 
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Signers 

Manual signing of bills was done in ink as a protection 

against counterfeiting and as a control against printing 

or issuing more than were authorized. The number of 

signers depended on the authorizing legislation, and bills 

were signed by up to as many as six persons, as can be 

noted from the illustrations in the catalog. Sometimes 

lower denominations were signed by only one person, 
while higher denominations were signed by more, and 

where this occurs it is noted in the catalog. In some 

Virginia issues certain individuals were named to sign 

specific denominations for control and identification pur- 

poses. Various colors of ink were sometimes used. The 

only exceptions to written signatures seem to be the 1722 

small change issue of Massachusetts Bay, which had no 

signatures, and some small change notes issued between 

1789 and 1796, which had printed signatures. 

Some authorized signers listed in the catalog may not 

have signed any bills, because no bills with their auto- 

graphs are known. Such persons may have been alter- 

nates or may not have been able or needed to perform 

the signing task. Conversely, many signatures found on 

bills are quite genuine, but according to available rec- 
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ords these signers were not formally appointed. All 

known or authorized signers are therefore included. Sig- 

nature combinations and signature frequency are not 

within the scope of this work since such data fall more 

properly in the autograph category. Some authorized 

signers must have permitted others to sign for them, 

since the same name is sometimes found in different 

handwriting. 

A schedule of Continental Currency signers is set out 

in that section along with their authorization dates and 

the issues they signed. 

The signers of Colony, State, and Continental Curren- 

cy bills included many famous persons. Those connected 

with principal Revolutionary conventions and the estab- 

lishment of the Federal government are hereafter listed, 

along with an identification of the issues which they 

signed. 

Signers of the Declaration of Independence (1776): 

Abraham Clark, NJ/02/20/76 (authorized but un- 

known). 

George Clymer, PA/06/18/64. 

William Ellery, RI/03/18/76. 

Lyman Hall, GA/01/09/82. 

John Hart, NJ/02/20/76, NJ/03/25/76. 

Francis Hopkinson, PA/03/20/71. 

Philip Livingston, NY /09/15/55. 

Arthur Middleton, SC/00/00/50-69. 

John Morton, PA/04/03/72. 

George Walton, GA/00/00/75, GA/01/09 /82. 

James Wilson, CC/04/11/78, CC/01/14/79. (Some- 

times by amanuensis and often confused with the sig- 

nature of Joseph Wilson.) 

Signers of the Articles of Confederation (1777): 

Andrew Adams, CN/10/11/77. 

Daniel Carroll, CC/02/17/76, CC/02/26/77. 

William Ellery, RI/03/18/76. 

Edward Langworthy, GA/06/08/77. 

Henry Laurens, SC/00/00/60—Second Issue, SC/00/ 
00/67. 

John Mathews, SC/00/00/50-69, SC/03/06/76. 

Daniel Roberdeau, PA/01/01/56, PA/06/15/67, PA/ 

03/01/69, PA/03/20/71. 

Jonathan Bayard Smith, CC/05/10/75, CC/11/29/75, 
CC/02/17/76, CC/0S/09/76, CC/07/22/76. 

Edward Telfair, GA/00/00/75, GA/00/00/76—shill- 

ing issue, GA/00/00/76 blue seal, GA/00/00/76 
maroon seal. 

George Walton, GA/00/00/75, GA/01/09/82. 

John Williams, CC/02/17/76, CC/09/26/78, CC/01/ 

14/79, 

Delegates to the Stamp Act Congress (1765): 

Joseph Borden, NJ/06/09/80. 

Metcalfe Bowler, RI/03/01/66, RI/02/28/67, RI/05/ 

03/75, RI/11/06/75, RI/06/00/80, RI/07/02/80. 

George Bryan, PA/05/01/60. 

John Cruger, NY /04/20/56. 

Hendrik Fisher, NJ /02/20/76. 

Christopher Gadsden, SC/04/10/74, SC/08 /20/60. 

Leonard Lispenard, NY/09/15/55. 

Philip Livingston, NY /09/15/55. 

Robert R. Livingston, NY /04/20/56. 

Thomas Lynch, SC/00/00/67, SC/04/18/75. 

John Morton, PA/04/03/72. 

John Rutledge, SC/07/25 /61, SC/00/00/67. 

Henry Ward, RI/05/03/75, RI/11/06/75. 

Signers of the United States Constitution (1787): 

Gunning Bedford, Jr., CC/09/26/78. 

John Blair, VA/04/07/62, VA/00/00/70, VA/07/11/ 

71, VA/04/01/73, VA/09/00/73. 

David Brearley, NJ/06/09/80, NJ/01/09/81. 

Daniel Carroll, CC/02/17/76, CC/02/26/77. 

George Clymer, PA/06/18/64. 

William Few, GA/00/00/76—shilling issue, GA/O5/ 

04/78. 

Thomas Mifflin, PA/03/20/71. 
Charles Pinckney, Jr., SC/04/10/78 (different from 

Charles Pinckney, Sr.). 

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, SC/04/07/70. 

John Rutledge, SC/07/25/61, SC/00/00/67. 

James Wilson, CC/04/11/78, CC/01/14/79. 

Numbering 

Most issues of early American paper currency are con- 
secutively hand numbered in ink. These numbers usual- 
ly corroborate the statistics as to the number of each 
denomination of each issue actually emitted, as number- 
ing for each denomination generally began with the num- 
ber 1. Where there are different varieties or plate letters 
of the same denomination in the same issue, the num- 
bering is usually continuous from variety to variety, as 
in the 1778 North Carolina issue or the Pennsylvania 
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issues. However, there are various exceptions in the 

numbering practices. Sometimes the numbering for the 

same denomination continues from issue to issue with- 

out beginning afresh, such as in some New York and 

Delaware emissions. Where substitution of new bills for 

worn bills was undertaken without special legislation, 

the numbering runs higher than the amount authorized, 
even though the amount outstanding was correct at any 

given time. Where a sheet contained several different 



denominations, the same number would sometimes be 

written on each bill on the sheet, as in the 1776 and 

1777 Georgia issues. In other situations continuous 

numbering of all bills on such sheets took place, so that 

the same denomination bears numbering which skips 

uniformly, as occurs in the 1776 and 1777 Delaware 

issues. 

There are situations where the number issued seems 

to have actually exceeded the number authorized. This 

might have taken place in emergencies or in situations 
where the bills were signed and numbered in anticipation 
of enabling legislation which was never passed because 
of economic changes or depreciation. It may also have 
occurred where the need for some denominations of an 
issue was greater than for others, and there was emitted 
more of one denomination than was authorized and less 
of another, so that the face value of the total issue was 
not exceeded. 

Emblems and Mottoes 

The paper money of early America contains many inter- 

esting and unusual emblems and mottoes in addition to 

the British, Colonial, and State Arms and Seals. 

From Come over & help us on the 1690 Massachu- 

setts issue to Do as you would be done by on a 1783 

North Carolina bill, the charm of these moralistic insig- 

nia is inescapable. North Carolina is the most profuse 
in its quaint mottoes during the American Revolution 

with such examples as Quaerenda Pecunia Primum est 

(The search for money comes first), Aut numquam tentes 

aut perfice (Either finish or never begin), Don’t tread on 

me above a rattlesnake, Hit or miss next to a hunter, etc. 

South Carolina in 1777 had a most prophetic motto, 

Misera Omni Servatus (Slavery of all kinds is wretched). 

One of Georgia’s curious emblems was two floating jugs 

representing England and America with the motto Si 

Colligimus Frangimur (If we collide we break). Another 

Georgia motto Libertas Carior Aura (Freedom is more 

precious than gold) contradicts the first Latin North Car- 

olina motto quoted above. In a New York 1776 issue 

there is a candelabrum of thirteen candles with the motto 

Uno eodemque igni (With one and the same fire). 

These emblems and mottoes were principally selected 

or adapted from the many European emblem and motto 

books written by Camerarius, Weigels, Verrien, Saave- 

dra, Alciatus, etc. The translation of all of the Latin 

mottoes is included in the listing of the bills on which 
they are found or with a convenient prior issue or de- 
scription. 

The most extensive use of emblems and mottoes was 
on the Continental Currency. Each integral denomina- 
tion had an emblem and Latin motto which was retained 
through every issue. The public was naturally curious 
as to the meaning of the emblems and mottoes, and an 

explanation was published in the September 20, 1775 

Pennsylvania Gazette, then in the December, 1775 Penn- 

sylvania Magazine, and in contemporary almanacs. An 

interpretation of the meaning of the emblems and mot- 
toes on Continental Currency is included under that 
section of this catalog. 

Benjamin Franklin created the FUGIO MIND YOUR 
BUSINESS device. 

Francis Hopkinson, who signed the 1771 Pennsylva- 

nia Bills of Credit and the Declaration of Independence, 

sought compensation in 1780 for designing “Seven 

Devices with Mottoes” used on the Continental Cur- 

rency in the 1778 and 1779 issues. His claim was tech- 

nically rejected because he had no voucher indicating 

any agreement for payment, but actually the denial was 

because his “fancy work” was deemed to be in the ordi- 

nary course of his service as a government employee. 

Counterfeiting and Its Problems 

Counterfeiting of early American paper money was a 

constant menace to the circulation of genuine bills. Some 

of these false pieces were of quality fine enough to cause 

entire genuine issues to be recalled and replaced. Capture 

of counterfeiters and passers was particularly difficult 

because (1) bills of one Colony or State were often passed 

in neighboring Colonies and States; (2) counterfeit bills 

or plates were often prepared in Europe; (3) genuine 

bills were often artistically crude and poorly printed, and 
(4) soiled, torn, patched and sewn bills made detection 

of counterfeits most difficult. Yet many arrests and 
prosecutions occurred because of the cooperation of the 

citizenry. 

The death penalty for counterfeiting in many Colonies 

did not deter the counterfeiter, nor did branding, ear 

cropping, whipping, or the pillory. The bills in many 

Colonies, beginning with the New Jersey issue of July 2, 

1746 and the New York issue of July 21, 1746, specified 

the death penalty on the bills themselves. TO COUNTER- 

FEIT IS DEATH and many variations of the warning were 

prominently placed on many subsequent issues. The 

1777 South Carolina issue has DEATH TO COUNTERFEIT 

printed twice on the back of each note. In a North 

Carolina issue of 1783, the warning reads COUNTER- 
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FEITERS BEWARE. On an April 10, 1759 New Jersey bill 

the warning is worked in with the denomination so as to 

read ONE POUND TEN SHILLINGS OR THIRTY SHILLINGS 

WHICH *TIS DEATH TO COUNTERFEIT. 

The most unusual counterfeit warning was: 

TIEFRET.NUOCEDIVSIYGRE LCFOTIFENEBTUOHTIWHTA 

EDTCAOT on the 1769 Georgia issue which, if read back- 

wards, separated into words and rearranged, reads “To 

counterfeit is death without benefit of clergy vide Act,” 

the last two words meaning “‘See the Act.” 

Some counterfeits are very important numismatically 

because without them the form of many issues would be 

entirely unknown. Counterfeits were often marked 

“counterfeit” in ink or defaced with a large X in ink. 

They were not subject to confiscation after discovery 

unless needed for prosecution. Innocent and embarrassed 

persons to whom counterfeits had been passed often 

discovered the fraud belatedly and could do nothing 

about it because they did not know who passed them. 

They retained the fakes, and for that reason counterfeits 

of early issues survive in far greater quantity than gen- 

uine bills. If the recipient had doubt about its genuine- 

ness, he required the payer to write his name on the back, 

and for that reason many genuine and counterfeit bills 

have an assortment of signatures on them. 

Many means were employed to prevent counterfeit- 

ing. Engraving was done by the best craftsmen. Inden- 

ture designs and scrolls were placed on the back as well 

as the face. Printed bills had elaborate vignettes, orna- 

ments, and many different type fonts. South Carolina in 

1776 even used Hebrew and Greek letters and Zodiacal 

symbols. Franklin developed the nature printing process 

for leaf and cloth designs because manual copying could 
not produce nature’s detail, lines of graduated thickness, 
or the graceful curves of stretched wet cloth. Paper of 
the best quality was used, some with colored threads, 
mica, watermarks, or polychromed (marbled) edges. Sig- 
natures were of little help as a preventative, but printing 
in two colors was a substantial deterrent. 

So-called “secret marks” on bills were sometimes used 
as a means of detecting counterfeits rather than prevent- 
ing counterfeits from being made. The problem of such 
a ruse was that most secret marks on genuine bills were 
usually just as obvious to the counterfeiter producing the 
false bills as to Treasury officials. If these marks were 
disguised as minutiae so that the counterfeiters might not 
notice them, then officials still could not announce the 
secret marks to the public without encouraging correc- 
tion of the counterfeit plate or form. Engraving or set- 
ting type or designs slightly out of line could be copied 
just as odd sized, unusual, or deformed letters, numbers, 
or ornaments could be copied. Often movement of type 
or damage to type or ornaments in the course of printing 
would happen naturally and thus what appears to be a 
secret mark actually was not. Ink smears, dots, or 
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blotches which often happened accidentally were the 

cleverest when used deliberately. The most obvious at- 

tempt to use secret marks to deter counterfeiting was in 

the Maryland issues of 1767, 1770, and 1774 in which 

errors and oddities in typesetting were combined with 

dots, blotches, accent marks, and rotated letters. Vir- 

tually all of these seem to be deliberate and not acciden- 

tal and are described under those issues. The May 15, 

1779 North Carolina issue contains secret marks in the 

text such as an accent circumflex, umlaut, carat, or dash, 

none of which are necessary to the text. They are de- 

scribed under that emission. In the Virginia issues of 

1780 and 1781 Old English type is used on portions of 

the bills and there are many spelling errors in those 

issues. There could have been a shortage of Old English 

cast type at the Virginia printer or a typesetter with poor 
vision or knowledge, but the errors to anyone accus- 

tomed to reading Old English type would be so obvious 

that one wonders whether they were intended as secret 

marks or not. 

Whether engraved bills or bills printed from type and 

cuts were better as a protection against counterfeiting 

was a topic of discussion throughout the eighteenth 

century. 

The broad scope of counterfeiting is described in the 

extensive published material on the subject and is 

summed up in the 1768 New York Journal or General 

Advertiser: “It is said that they (the counterfeiters) have 

established a regular Chain of Communication through- 

out the whole Extent of the British Dominions in Amer- 

ica and there are above an Hundred of them concerned 

in the different Provinces.” 

The most audacious advertisement relating to coun- 

terfeiting was inserted in the April 14, 1777 New York 

Gazette and the Weekly Mercury of the same date when 

New York City was still occupied by the British forces. 

In an effort to destroy the value of Continental Currency 

by the distribution of free counterfeits the notice read: 

“Persons going into other Colonies may be supplied 

with any Number of counterfeit Congress-Notes, for the 

Price of the Paper per Ream. They are so neatly and 

exactly executed that there is no Risque in getting them 

off, it being almost impossible to discover, that they are 

not genuine. This has been proved by Bills to a very 
large Amount, which have already been successfully cir- 

culated. Enquire for Q.E.D. at the Coffee-House, from 
11 P.M. to 4 A.M. during the present month.” George 

Washington commented as to this “unparalleled piece” 

that “no Artifices are left untried by the Enemy to 

injure us.” 
Bills of which counterfeits are known are marked 

with a (©) in the listings in the catalog, and a description 

of counterfeits is in Appendix B. Illustrations of coun- 
terfeit bills are designated by a © next to them. Many 
counterfeits have not been located and are known only 



through records and newspaper reports. There may there- 
fore be some inaccuracies where an altered genuine bill 

was referred to as a counterfeit in such source material. 

Counterfeit detector sheets of bills were printed and 

issued to Treasury personnel by Pennsylvania and by 

the Continental Congress for use in comparing suspected 

bills. These were printed along with the regular sheets, 

but customarily on blue paper. (Some May 10, 1775 

Continental Currency detector sheets were on pink 

paper.) The double sheet of 16 bills was cut in half to 

make a single sheet of 8 bills for distribution to appro- 

priate money handlers. They remained unsigned and un- 

numbered. Collectors have cut up some such detectors 

so that individual denominations are more often seen 

than those in sheet form. 

Reproductions of bills made after the end of the cir- 
culating period of genuine bills are not identified as coun- 
terfeits because they usually contain printed signatures 
and printed numbering and are readily distinguishable 
as copies. However, where reproductions are reprints 
from original plates or forms after the end of the circu- 
lating period they are indicated by (®) for reprint instead 
of being classed as counterfeit. A few such plates were 
located in the archives of New Hampshire, Massachu- 
setts, Rhode Island, Virginia, North Carolina, and South 
Carolina, and used for reprinting. Some mutilated Mas- 
sachusetts copper plates engraved by Paul Revere were 
located in 1854 and used for such reprinting. In some 
instances forged signatures and numbers are added to 
reprints to make them appear to be originals. 

Alteration and Its Deterrents 

The raising of the denomination of a genuine bill was 

a common form of rascality in early America. This prac- 
tice could only be undertaken with one bill at a time and 

was therefore far less of a menace than counterfeiting. 

It was often done by erasing denominational portions of 

a bill and drawing in or pasting higher numbers over 

those areas. Cuttings from newspapers and advertise- 

ments were used. Penmanship with matching ink was 

often undertaken on both engraved and typeset bills. 

Many methods were used to deter alteration. Some is- 

sues had a different vignette on each denomination so that 

a raised denomination would have the wrong vignette. 

Other bills had differently shaped borders around the text 
of each denomination. On occasion the back would be 

decorated on the higher denominations of an issue and be 

left blank or differently decorated on the lower. The de- 

nomination was often in many places on a bill and in dif- 

ferent type fonts so as to make alteration difficult. Work- 

ing the denomination into the border design or into the 

vignette was another deterrent. Different colors for each 

denomination were used in Connecticut for a short pe- 
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Alteration of dates took place occasionally when an 
issue was called for redemption, because some bills were 
not exchanged in time. This took place with respect to 

the May 20, 1777 and April 11, 1778 Continental Cur- 

rency issues which were recalled for exchange because 

of British-sponsored counterfeiting. Fictitious dates 

therefore were inserted for continued circulation of a 
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riod. In some Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey 

bills one or more crown symbols were keyed to a denom- 

ination as a 5 shilling equivalent. In some New York 

issues One Or more pound weights or five pound weights 

were keyed to the pound denomination of the bills. 

On many Pennsylvania issues from 1739 through 

1776 the name of the province was spelled Pennsilvania, 

Pensylvania, Pensilvania, as well as Pennsylvania on 

various denominations as a means of preventing and de- 

tecting raised denominations, but finally this practice 

became so inconsistent that there was no coordination 

between the denominations and the particular variations 

in spelling. In another Pennsylvania issue the denomina- 

tion in red Roman numerals was worked into the text. 

On the margin of the New Jersey Act passed February 

5, 1727(8) there are denominational insignia. These 

were used for denominational identification and to dis- 

courage alteration. Full moons and suns, with semicircles 

and quadrants of them, were selected for the nine basic 

denominations as illustrated below. These insignia were 

used for about 50 years on New Jersey bills. 

A — 

bill and not for the numismatist. 

Since bills which were altered could not be redeemed 

even for their original value, they were occasionally re- 

tained and are often the only known specimens of an 

issue. 

Where illustrations used in the catalog had to be those 

of altered bills the symbol @ is placed adjacent to them. 

Pay 



Condition of Preservation 

Much of the early American paper money is not found 

in choice condition. There are, however, uncirculated 

bills, principally from unissued remainders and from is- 

sues emitted toward the end of the Revolutionary War. 

New money to exchange for damaged or worn bills 

was not usually available as it customarily required sep- 

arate authorization. Thus some bills were permitted to 

circulate in tattered condition. They are often found 

torn at the folds and either pinned or sewn together or 

backed. The backing consisted of pieces of almanacs, 

letters, cloth, newspapers, or other available items pasted 

or sewn on for reinforcement purposes and often con- 

cealed the back design. Ragged edges and missing cor- 

ners are often encountered on pieces which were ex- 

tensively circulated or wherever the paper was not 

sufficiently strong for the heavy usage. Even many bills 

issued during the early part of the Revolutionary War 

were worn out before the end of hostilities, particularly 

those of low denominations. 

Many bills have numbers written on their backs, as 

the bills were used for memoranda and calculations, in 

addition to the names of the persons from whom they 

were received. 

Readable and complete bills of many scarce issues 
can be found in collections. However, the same condi- 

tion standards used for a coin, which is a metallic prod- 

uct, should not be expected in an equally old paper 

product. Paper money had no intrinsic value and there- 

fore no one saved paper money as one would accumu- 

late gold or silver coin. Because paper money through- 

out the eighteenth century was subject to depreciation 
in value from time to time and during the American 

Revolution such depreciation was constant, it was delib- 

erately kept in steady circulation, and as a result was 

subjected to as much wear as copper coinage and to 

much more wear than specie coinage. 

Bills in crisp uncirculated condition or in untorn con- 

dition with natural folds can be graded in the same 

manner as other subsequently issued paper money. When 

fraying, holes, tears, stains, patches, and missing por- 

tions enter into grading, there can be many differences 

of opinion. For a collector to reject pieces with these 

defects as unacceptable for collection purposes is exten- 

sively limiting the scope and completeness of such hold- 

ings, but each collector must determine for himself the 

desirability of any defective bill. 

Making Bits of Bills 

The cutting by chisel of Spanish milled Dollars into bits 

for the purpose of making small change had its counter- 

part in early American paper money. The splitting of 

bills into half and quarter sections began innocently in 

the early part of the eighteenth century because of fold- 

ing. The large size bills of the New England Colonies in 

particular were too large for a normal purse or pocket 

and were folded in two directions to be made small 

enough to fit. Almost each time a bill was spent or 
counted it was unfolded and then routinely refolded. 
Splitting began to take place along the folds and a partly 
torn bill would in due course separate into sections. 
There was no reserve supply for replacement of torn 
bills unless the Assembly authorized a specific issue for 
that purpose or an overrun by the printer was so used. 
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Customarily sections of most torn bills were sewn, 

pinned, pasted, or otherwise rejoined by the possessor. 

In some instances these sections became separated from 

the others or lost and the available sections became ac- 

ceptable for such fraction of the original denomination 

as was equal to the portion presented. 

The lowest denomination in bills of New Hampshire, 

Massachusetts Bay, and Rhode Island then was 1 shill- 

ing and of Connecticut 2 shillings. Small change was in 

short supply, particularly the lower denominations of 

Massachusetts Bay silver coinage. The English copper 

coinage was reluctantly accepted from time to time be- 

cause it circulated at an overvalued rate. Thus the pub- 

lic was quick to realize the advantage of using sections 

of paper money as small change, and the practice of de- 



liberately tearing bills into half and quarter sections to 
make change became acceptable. In 1722 the Massachu- 

setts Bay Currency Committee was instructed to reck- 

on with the problem. In 1726 the Connecticut Treasury 

was prohibited from accepting “broken money,” but the 

practice continued unabated. After 1735 Connecticut 

faced the reality of the practice and marked each quad- 

rant of some of its newly printed bills with the circulat- 
ing value of a quarter section. As an example “Seven 

pence half-peny” was printed on the back of each quad- 
rant of a 2 shilling 6 pence bill so that, if separated, each 
quadrant contained an accurate denominational value 
for further circulation. (See the illustrations under Con- 
necticut.) No other Colony adopted this marking prac- 
tice. Rhode Island in 1737 issued additional low-denom- 
ination biils for the purpose of withdrawing half and 
quarter sections of its bills from circulation. 

Comparative Scarcity 

The specific number of bills emitted in each denomina- 

tion of an issue is designated in brackets thus, [ ], if 

the amount has been located in the records or can be 

conclusively calculated. Where the total face value of an 

issue is given but is not broken down into denomina- 

tions, the number of each denomination can often be 

deduced from the sheet structure; but sometimes this 

may be erroneous if the issue was printed from part of 

an engraved plate or if some bills in a printing form were 

replaced with other denominations or eliminated in the 

course of the printing run. 

In some issues the number of each denomination was 

left to the discretion of a committee; in others the num- 

ber was left contingent upon reissues, redemptions, ex- 

changes, or expenditures. As a result the emission sta- 

tistics can only be partially complete. There can be 

deviations between the number authorized in the legis- 

lation, the number printed, and the number actually 

issued, but these are generally small differences unless 

an issue was not fully expended. 

Small denominations wore out more quickly than 

larger ones and were exchanged sooner. This has 

affected available quantity, as in small denominations 

of early Delaware issues. Because of counterfeiting of 

some denominations of an issue, the genuine bills of such 

denominations were often withdrawn and different de- 
nominations reissued from circulated bills on hand in 
the Treasury or from an unissued supply. Thus certain 
genuine bills are scarce, while other denominations of 
the same issue are not. 

Certain issues became invalid prior to or during the 

American Revolution, and therefore virtually the entire 

amount of such issues was redeemed, making examples 

rare. Other issues circulated without restriction or by 

extension until the final collapse of most paper money 

during the year 1780, and are therefore more plentiful. 

Emissions after 1781 were redeemed in specie, after suf- 

fering temporary depreciation. In New England, how- 

ever, redemptions of the War period continued long after 
1781. 

Unissued remainders of a few issues, signed, partially 

signed, or unsigned, have from time to time been located 

and in that manner have become available to collectors 

in quantity. 

The only true measure of scarcity is the availability 

of the bills themselves and the frequency with which they 

are included in collections, inventories, and sales. Al- 

though the prices for which they sell reflect some factors 

other than scarcity, comparative prices generally reflect 

how common or how scarce a particular bill may be. 

Collectors 

The collection of curiosities (known as The American 

Musaeum) which belonged to Pierre Eugene du Simi- 

tiére, a French artist who spent many years in America, 

was sold at auction in Philadelphia on March 10, 1785 

and the description of lot #36 read: “American Money 

—A Collection of Parchment and Paper Money.”’ He 

may have been the first collector in the field. The diary 

of William Bentley in 1787 and 1788 has references to 

interesting specimens of paper money he had gathered. 

The first extensive and scientific collection of early Amer- 

ican paper money was gathered by Dr. Joshua I. Cohen 

of Baltimore, Maryland, beginning in 1828. His collec- 
tion was purchased by the Henry Ford Museum in 1930. 

Over one hundred years ago the research of Henry Phil- 

lips, Jr. on the subject of early American currency ac- 

celerated enthusiasm among many collectors. Dr. Thom- 

as A. Emmet and Theodorus B. Myers made extensive 

collections which were donated to the New York Public 

Library. Simon Gratz and Frank Etting each formed 

large collections which were given to the Historical So- 

ciety of Pennsylvania. In Philadelphia, John Haseltine, 

as a professional numismatist, gathered a fine collection 

which subsequently was acquired by another dealer, 

Henry Chapman. After adding much of the H. A. Cham- 

bers collection and other groups to his holdings, Chap- 

man, at the time of his death in 1935, held the most 
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extensive collection ever assembled. In the second quar- 

ter of the twentieth century, Charles J. Affleck, F. C. C. 

Boyd, Otto C. Budde, T. James Clark, Harley L. Free- 

man, Charles J. Hoadley, Eric P. Newman, Wayte Ray- 

mond, Jacob N. Spiro, and others assembled substantial 

collections. The Affleck and Budde collections were dis- 

bursed at auction sale after the deaths of the owners. 

The Clark, Raymond, and Chapman material was 

merged into the Boyd holdings, and subsequently John 

J. Ford, Jr., acquired the combined collection from the 

Boyd Family. The Hoadley collection was given to the 

Connecticut Historical Society. The Freeman collection 

was added to the Newman collection. Almost the entire 

Spiro collection was acquired by the American Anti- 

quarian Society. 

There are many collectors, museums, and historical 

societies who specialize in bills from their particular 

State and have developed important holdings. There are 

also many other more modern general collections which 

may not include as many varieties as the large collec- 

tions, but which have many items which the larger col- 

lections lack. As is always the case, there are other fine 

collections with which the author is not familiar or con- 

cerning which the owners may prefer anonymity. Pos- 
sibly because of the added interest in paper money gen- 

erally and the enthusiasm generated by the American 

Revolutionary Bicentennial, there are many new col- 

lectors entering the field and many old holdings coming 
on the market. 

It is a certainty that no collection can ever approach 

completion, because not only many denominations but 
many entire issues are without one surviving example. 

In addition there are many unique pieces and a large 

number of other major rarities. Each collector usually 

has a different motive for his interest in Early American 

paper money. The collecting appeal to some arises from 

the many differences between the various issues; to oth- 
ers it may be their historical significance, their auto- 

graphs, their artistic elements, their economic complexi- 

ties, their mottoes, their printing techniques, or other- 

wise. Whatever the reason, the bills have charm. 

Old Style Years 

In England and in the American Colonies prior to 1752, 

the year began on March 25 and ended on the follow- 

ing March 24. After 1752 the year was changed so as to 

begin on January | and to end on the following Decem- 

ber 31 as it does now. Thus, dates falling in the period 

between January 1 and March 24 of any period prior to 

1752 appear to be one year earlier than the year pres- 

ently assigned to them. The system of year designation 

prior to 1752 is referred to as “Old Style” and the period 

thereafter referred to as “New Style.” 

In the dates on the paper money issues of the Amer- 

ican Colonies, the Old Style year was used prior to 1752; 
thus, the Pennsylvania issue actually dated January 17, 

1723 should be recognized under New Style dating as 

January 17, 1724. It is customary to refer to such a date 

as January 17, 1723(4) to show the year under both 

systems, and this procedure has been used in this catalog. 

Confusion as to year designation existed in the Amer- 

ican Colonies because some parts of Europe, including 

Scotland, had changed from the Old Style year to the 

New Style year long prior to 1752. Efforts were made to 

eliminate this confusion. For example, the Connecticut 

plates used for the May 8, 1740 issue were redated “Mar 

14, 1744/5” for a new issue by including both the Old 

Style and the New Style years. 

Method of Cataloging 

All paper money, whether public or private, is listed in 
chronological order under the geographical area in which 
it was emitted, except New York small change notes. 
Issues of the national government are listed under Con- 
tinental Currency. 

The date of an issue is listed as the date which the bill 
or note actually carries on its face or back. Where the 
date of an Act, Resolution, or Ordinance is the only date 
printed on the face of the bill, that fact is incorporated 
into the heading of the issue. For example, the South 
Carolina issue with the December 23, 1776 Act on the 
face and 1777 on the back is listed as 1777 (December 
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23, 1776 Act). 
The total face value of an issue is stated as the amount 

provided in the enabling legislation and is ordinarily in 

the money of account of the issuing Colony or State. This 

is followed by the equivalent in a related monetary ex- 
change wherever both systems were used simultaneously, 

such as £225,000 ($600,000) in the New Jersey 1780 

issue. 

The date of enactment of legislation relating to an 

issue is given so that further desired detail may be read- 

ily located. 

The reason for the issue, its legal tender status, its 



due date, interest, indenture, engraver, printer, paper, 

watermark, signers, and other applicable items are given 

wherever possible. 

Statistics as to reissue of bills and quantities destroyed 

are not given, as such data seem to be too incomplete 

to be included. 

Wherever a denomination is printed on a bill in two 

or more separate exchanges, the official denomination 

is listed and is followed by the alternate denomination 

in parentheses, such as $12 (4s) in the New York Au- 

gust 13, 1776 issue. 

Mottoes and emblems are noted and translated. Bor- 

der varieties are described and plate letter varieties are 

included. Errors in printing and engraving are pointed 

out. 

Wherever an example of a bill is known to be coun- 
terfeit (©), unsigned (@), unissued (U), reprinted (), or a 
detector (0), the listing is followed by the appropriate en- 
circled symbol. This is in addition to the fact that a 
genuine bill was issued. In some cases only counterfeits 
or reprints are now known. 

No attempt has been made to include the listing of 
bonds, notes, bills of exchange, or certificates of indebt- 
edness which did not circulate from person to person as 
money, even though such items were dealt in by ex- 
change brokers and merchants. Although interesting 
items of this sort, particularly those issued by Connecti- 
cut and Massachusetts, are often seen, they are not with- 
in the scope of this undertaking. 

Illustrations 

The illustrations used in this catalog have been obtained 

from many private and public collections throughout the 

United States with the cooperation of the owners. Only 

one denomination of each issue has been pictured un- 

less there are different sizes or types of bills within the 

issue. It would be desirable to illustrate each available 

denomination, but this would require reduction in the 

size of illustrations and would not be practical for the 

benefits obtained. The face and back of bills illustrated 

are both shown except where the back is blank. With 

minor exceptions all illustrations are the exact size of 

the actual bills. Where no illustration is included with a 

listed issue, an example of that issue has not been lo- 

cated except in an instance or so where the piece was 

not made available for a copy to be made. Wherever 

counterfeit, altered, or reprinted bills are used for illus- 

tration, no genuine issued unaltered bill has been located. 

Illustrations of counterfeit ©, altered (@), unsigned ©, 

unissued (u), and reprinted (R) bills are marked accord- 

ingly with the appropriate symbol nearby. Ordinarily an 

illustration of a counterfeit bill is certain, but in cases 

where there is uncertainty as to its status no (©) marking 

is used next to the picture even though it is suspect. 

In some instances bills are slightly overlapped for 

convenience of layout. 

The source of each picture has not been given because 

changes in ownership occur from time to time; some 

owners for security reasons prefer the omission; and fa- 
voritism as to selection of pieces for illustration (the 

condition being equal) is eliminated. 

Identification by Coding 

A method for identifying a bill by code is sometimes 

desirable. No consecutive arbitrary numbering system 

is practical. It also seems better to codify a bill in a 

meaningful manner, instead of forcing someone to mem- 

orize or examine a listing for identification. The follow- 

ing code designations readily suggest themselves: 

The first two letters represent the Colony, State, or 
area, viz: NH, VT, MS, RI, CN, NY, PA, NJ, DE, MD, 
VA, NC, SC, GA and FL, with CC for Continental Cur- 

rency, LL for La Louisiane. 

The next six numbers represent the date, the first two 

for the month, the next two for the day, and the next 

two for the year, applying the order customarily used in 

America. Since there is virtually no overlap the use of 
the final two numbers of the year can cause little con- 
fusion. Where the day of the month is not given 00 

should be used in its stead; similarly, where no month 

or day is given 00/00 may be used in their stead. Thus 

the issuer and date can be written CN/10/11/77, NH/ 

04/29/80, NC/12/00/68, VA/00/00/70, etc. If a bill 

is redated the latest date should be used. 

The abbreviated denomination would follow after a 

dash, thus: CC/11/29/75—$4, NY /02/16/71—£2, 

VT/02/00/81—1s3d, etc. 

The plate letter, vignette, due date, motto, or any oth- 

er variant within a denomination of an issue would then 

follow, thus: NJ/03/25/76—3s—A, MS/08 /18/75— 

2s—1780, NC/04/02/76—$8—Rooster. 

The ©) for counterfeit, (R) for reprinted, (vu) for un- 

signed, (0) for detector, etc. could then be added. The 

condition would then complete the description. 

It would not be essential to repeat the issuer or the 

date of issue in listing of several denominations of the 

same issue. 
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Abbreviations 

@—Next to an illustration this symbol denotes that an 

altered bill is pictured. 

*__Indicates a footnote. 

©—Denotes that counterfeits of the bill were made dur- 

ing its circulating period. Next to an illustration this 

symbol denotes that a counterfeit is pictured. 

d—Pence (denarius) in the money of account of the Col- 

ony or State, but not English sterling unless specifical- 

ly stated. 

(@®—Denotes that an unsigned counterfeit detector bill 

exists or existed. 

$—Spanish milled Dollars, including Spanish Colonial 

mintages, even though the use of this symbol had not 

yet developed in early America. 

dwt.—Pennyweight in Troy measure. 

gr.—Grains in Troy measure. 
£—Pound (libra) in the money of account of the Colony 

or State, but not English sterling unless specifically 

stated. 

and Symbols 

N.T.—New Tenor. 

O.T.—Old Tenor. 

Oz.—Ounces in Troy measure. 

[| |—Brackets are used only to contain the number of 

bills of a denomination which were issued, printed, or 

authorized. 

(R)—Denotes that reprints of a bill were made from the 
original plate or make-up many years after circula- 

tion had ceased. Next to an illustration this symbol 

denotes that a reprint is pictured. 

s—Shillings in the money of account of the Colony or 

State, but not English sterling unless specifically stated. 

(v)—Denotes that unsigned, partially signed, or unissued 

bills or remainders from the original issue exist. Next 

to an illustration this symbol denotes that such a bill 

is pictured. 

#—Used to denote the beginning of a new vertical row 

on a sheet of bills. 

Collector Value of Bills 

The value of a generally collectible item is separately 

set out after each denomination or variety in the various 

conditions in which the item is usually found. The values 
are indicated only for genuine pieces. No values are 

intended to be applicable to counterfeits, reprints, or 

detectors, even though such items are customarily col- 

lected, bought, and sold. Most collectors consider coun- 

terfeits which circulated along with genuine bills to have 

more or less equal value to genuine bills, sometimes be- 

cause no genuine bills are available. Other counterfeits, 

such as English or Tory sponsored Continental Currency, 
have a special historical significance and sell for more 
than their genuine counterparts. Detector bills are much 
rarer than issued bills. 

There are many bills and many entire issues which 
are not valued because there are not a sufficient number 
of reported sales to create a realistic market value. These 
range from scarce to exceedingly rare, and include un- 
known pieces. It should not be assumed that any such 
items which may be offered for sale should customarily 
have higher values than other items which are actually 
valued, although often that should occur on the basis of 
actual rarity. Where one or more denominations of a 
scarce or rare issue have had values established, such 
values are generally spread uniformly to all denomina- 
tions of the issue, adjusted somewhat in proportion to 
the number issued. 
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The principal problem in valuation is that the number 

of existing pieces of other than the common issues is not 

sufficiently known. Description of pieces and condition 

of pieces in older catalogs has not been accurate enough. 

The limited number of collectors prior to the middle of 

the twentieth century did not bring about careful analy- 

sis of value. Many collections were sold in bulk rather 

than as individual pieces. 
Values of bills are of temporary significance at best, 

while historical, informative and numismatic data are of 

permanent nature. Values depend upon supply and de- 

mand, which is affected by popularity, availability, pro- 
motion, economic conditions, timing, and the relation- 

ship with items in comparable collecting areas. There is 

always the effect of individual collector or investor com- 

petition for particular items or lack of such competition. 

There is sometimes the problem of artificial prices re- 

sulting from unannounced reserve bids at auction; the 

bidding up or repurchasing by owners of their own 
items; publication of auction prices of items which actu- 

ally did not sell; and agreements by members of a group 

not to bid against each other. 

Based upon his extensive experience in dealing with 

early American bills and upon study of auction sales up 

to the present, Richard Picker has directed the difficult 

task of setting values and the designation of items not to 

be evaluated. 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

May 10, 1775 Session 

$3,000,000 ($2,000,000 and $1,000,000) in Continen- 

tal Currency payable in Spanish milled Dollars was ap- 

proved by the June 22-23 and July 25, 1775 Resolutions 

of the Continental Congress in Philadelphia, thus creat- 

ing the first federally issued money. This emission, which 

was put into circulation in August 1775, was to pay the 

initial expenses of the American Revolution and was to 

be redeemed with taxes to be levied separately by each 

of the 13 United Colonies on a quota basis. Printed by 
Hall and Sellers of Philadelphia from a combination of 

cast border cuts, emblem cuts, nature prints and hand 

set type. Thick rag paper containing blue fibres and 

mica flakes was used on all except $20 bills and was 

made at the Ivy Mills, Chester County, Pennsylvania. 

This paper had previously been developed and used for 

Pennsylvania paper money. The $1 through $8 denomi- 

nations of the Continental Currency were printed with 

8 faces and 8 backs impressed on each side of a sheet, 

creating a double sheet of two sets of 8 bills each. The 

$30 bills were printed by inserting their face and back 
forms into one position after another on the double sheet 

form and removing one of the smaller denominations at 

a time. This minimized the number of impressions re- 

quired to print the issue. The $20 bills were printed in- 
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dividually on thin and weak white paper furnished by 
Benjamin Franklin, the left side of which was poly- 
chromed by the marbling process. The $20 bills had no 
border cuts and were wider and shorter than the other 

denominations. The $20 and $30 bills had emblems on 

the back instead of nature prints. All nature prints used 

on the backs of the $1 through $8 denominations had 
previously been used or prepared for use on Pennsyl- 
vania paper money. These prints had been developed by 
a nature printing process invented by Benjamin Frank- 

lin. David Rittenhouse sent a bill to Congress for $48 
for 36 border cuts, but the actual engraving was said by 
William Dunlap to have been done by James Smither 

who had cut and signed borders for Pennsylvania cur- 
rency of similar style. Most of the emblem and motto 
cuts were copied from an emblem book by Dr. Joachim 

Camerarius in Franklin’s library. To aid in counterfeit 

detection unsigned bills and sheets of bills printed at 
first on pink paper and subsequently on blue paper were 

distributed to officials for comparison purposes. Bills 

were numbered in dark red ink. Signers, emblems, mot- 

toes, and nature prints are subsequently included in this 

section. Counterfeits of this and subsequent issues are 

described in Appendix B. 
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November 29, 1775 Resolution 

$3,000,000 in Continental Currency payable in Spanish 
milled Dollars was authorized on Nov. 29, 1775. An ad- 

ditional $10,000 was approved on Jan. 6, 1776 to ex- 

change for worn bills. The same style as the previous 

issue except that the denomination is placed under the 

emblem instead of at the end of the text. The Dec. 12, 

1775 Resolution required the numbering to be different 

from the previous emission so all bills were numbered 
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in bright red ink. Sheets for counterfeit detection were 

issued on blue paper. Signers, emblems, mottoes, and 

nature prints are subsequently included in this section. 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

V.G, Fine V.F. Unc. V.G. Fine Wiis Unc. 

SP (03,611) () is. .ss 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 $5: LOC,O1T I) <5 ead 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 

BA (OS,0 11) (0). ea ca 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 96°463,61 1 | {D) 9-24-45 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 

Beret (Dy eae. 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 $7 [83,611] ©) 2... 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 

ee Uh AD) eyes 8 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 $8 [83,611]. (0): cy nee 12.50 20.00 40.00 90.00 

February 17, 1776 Resolution 

$4,000,000 in Continental Currency payable in Spanish 

milled Dollars was authorized on Feb. 17, 1776. Of this 

sum $1,000,000 was in fractional dollar denominations. 

The bills of $1 and over are in the same style as the pre- 

vious issue. The fractional bills are smaller in size. Two 

sets of twelve fractional bills each were printed on a 

sheet, a set having three bills of 

each of the four denominations. 

Each fractional bill differs from 

the others of the same denomi- 

nation by having different bor- 

der cuts and by the use of plate 

letters. On the face of each frac- 

tional denomination directly un- 
der the top border and at the cor- 

ners of the square enclosing the 

sundial device cut there are or- 

naments which are keyed to the 

denominations. Franklin’s sun- 

dial rebus and the linked Col- 

onies device were subsequently 

copied in designing the 1776 

Continental Currency dollar 

coinage and the 1787 Fugio Cent 

coinage. Devices and borders of 

the fractional bills were cut by 

Elisha Gallaudet, then of Free- 

hold, New Jersey. Counterfeit 

detection sheets of denominations of $1 and over are on 
blue paper. One signer for the fractional denominations 

and two for the integral denominations. Identification of 

signers, emblems, mottoes, and nature prints are sub- 

sequently included in this section. A double sheet of the 

fractional bills is illustrated in Appendix A. 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

V.G. Fine YP n 

$1/6 Plates A, B, & C. CURRENCEY misspelled [600,000] 15.00 30.00 50.00 150.00 
Siete Pleics A ko TAU DOO Nee 4 oc cicca vs ceccen. 15.00 30.00 50.00 150.00 S172 = Plotes'A 6&6 P00, 000) mack cco ccdvicssececce.. 15.00 30.00 50.00 15000 
$2/3 Plates A, B® ©, & C [600,000] ................. 15.00 30.00 50.00 15000 
$1 Dstt eens MEE aN te ra ceo alk sae tad atk oy o> 12.50 25.00 40.00 90.00 
art he ohh vs enon: 12.50 25.00 40.00 90.00 
p> Saf he oak ee ee ee 12.50 25.00 40.00 90.00 
SAM Ae) CO) 10) ee ies ho ne eae bev 12.50 25.00 40.00 90.00 
$5 “FAIL OR ee ot nae Ee nee am 15.00 30.00 50.00 125.00 
$6 je 2p Oe, LR aE ae 15.00 30.00 50.00 125.00 
$7 EAS Ud OL cy ce ees ay an eee ne a 15.00 30.00 50.00 125.00 
$8 ee R Tee ee ay coe esaey es sw 15.00 30.00 50.00 125.00 

May 9, 1776 Resolution 

$5,000,000 in Continental Currency was authorized by 
the Resolutions of May 9, 1776 and May 27, 1776. The 

same style as the Nov. 29, 1775 issue, except that the 
bottom border of the face of the $4 denomination is 

not upside down as it is on all denominations of all other 
issues. Counterfeit detector sheets on blue paper. Sign- 
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$6 [138,889] (©) 
$7 [138,889] ©) 
$8 [138,889] © © 

July 22, 1776 Resolution 

$5,000,000 in Continental Currency was authorized by 

the Resolutions of July 22, 1776 and Aug. 13, 1776. 

The same style as the Nov. 29, 1775 issue. The elimina- 

tion of the $1 denomination was in contemplation of 
coinage of 1776 Continental Dollars in silver. A $30 de- 
nomination in the same style as the $30 of the May 10, 

1775 issue was substituted in the printing form in lieu of 
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ers, emblems, mottoes, and nature prints are subse- 
quently included in this section. 
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V.G, Fine V Fa Unc. 

on ieee 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

Caper diaca ae 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

tp ee eee 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

ee eae 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

ate Je cic ants 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

ey lec 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

Ree eee 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

matinee 20.00 30.00 45.00 100.00 

the $1 bill. The B in the motto of the $5 denomination 

was originally engraved backwards and then corrected, 

causing it to appear as an H in this and the next two 

issues. Counterfeit detector sheets are on blue paper. 

Signers, emblems, mottoes, and nature prints are subse- 

quently included in this section. 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 
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November 2, 1776 Resolution 

$5,000,000 in Continental Currency was authorized by 

the Resolutions of Nov. 2, 1776 and Dec. 28, 1776 in 

the same style as the previous issue. Counterfeit detec- 
tor sheets are on blue paper. Signers, emblems, mottoes, 

and nature prints are subsequently included in this sec- 

tion. An additional issue of $500,000 in bills of $%, 
$¥%, $¥%3, and $% was also authorized by the Nov. 2, 

1776 Resolution, but these fractional denominations 
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were never printed pursuant to that authorization, be- 

cause the fractional denominations of the Feb. 17, 1776 

issue were still being signed and were in adequate supply 

through the fall of 1777. 
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V.G. Fine 

$2 [76923] ® .... 15 25 
$3 [76,923] ® .... 15 25 
DairO 2d! (WD) a..s 16 25 
$5 Bin motto appears 

as H [76,923] ®. 15 25 
BOT Oe 3 VD) ie dates 15 25 
meee 70920) (D) pass, 915 25 
$8 [76,923] ® .... 15 25 
$30 [76,923] ® © . 15 25 

February 26, 1777 Resolution 

$5,000,000 in Continental Currency was authorized by 
the Resolution passed on Feb. 26, 1777 in Baltimore 

where the Continental Congress met from Dec. 20, 1776 

to Feb. 27, 1777 because Philadelphia was occupied by 

British forces. Known as the Baltimore issue and in the 

same style as the previous issue except that Philadelphia 
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the Continental Congress reconvened in that city on 

March 4, 1777. Speculation that the bills were printed 

in Ephrata, Pennsylvania is without foundation. Coun- 

terfeit detector sheets are on blue paper. Signers, em- 

blems, mottoes, and nature prints are subsequently in- 

cluded in this section. Continental Currency began to 

was eliminated on the back as the place of printing. Yet —_ circulate at a discount in January 1777. 

the bills were probably printed in Philadelphia because 

V.G Fine V.F. Unc 

ch 1 Roa sO0 Ash Ce Os ee eS A 25.00 45.00 75.00 125.00 

$3 [76,923] . Re in 25.00 45.00 75.00 125.00 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

May 20, 1777 Resolution 

$16,500,000 in Continental Currency was authorized by 
ten separate Resolutions passed between May 20, 1777 

and April 18, 1778, the final $500,000 overlapping the 

approval of the Yorktown issue of April 11, 1778. The 

same style as the previous issue, except that the cuts for 

the top and bottom borders were modified to read 
UNITED STATES instead of UNITED COLONIES. A new 

emblem and motto cut for the $5 denomination errone- 

ously contained an H in the motto instead of a B because 

the mistake in the prior issue was copied. The ornamen- 

tation and type fonts used on the back were changed. 

Due to extensive British-sponsored counterfeiting this 
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entire issue was called for exchange prior to June 1, 
1779 by the Jan. 2, 1779 Resolution, but the exchange 

date was extended to Jan. 1, 1781 by which time the 

bills were virtually worthless. When new bills were not 
available, receipts were issued by the Continental Loan 
Offices for exchanging bills of the May 20, 1777 issue 

for new bills by August 1780. Some exchanged bills are 

cancelled with two %-inch holes. Counterfeit detector 

sheets are on blue paper. Signers, emblems, mottoes, 

and nature prints are subsequently included in this 

section. 
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April 11, 1778 Resolution 

$25,000,000 in Continental Currency was authorized by 

Resolutions passed at Yorktown (York, Pennsylvania) 

on April 11, May 22, and June 20, 1778 aggregating 
$15,000,000 and at Philadelphia on July 30 and Sept. 5, 

1778 aggregating $10,000,000. Known as the York- 

town issue. Newly engraved border cuts are on the face. 

Newly prepared nature prints for the back of each de- 

nomination and decorative cuts were introduced to frame 

the nature prints. Type and typeset ornaments on the 

back were modified. Denominations below $4 were elim- 

inated, the $20 reinstated, and a $40 denomination add- 

Fine Vir Unc. 
ee ET 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
ave Rahn 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
tele Rate 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
Care he asere 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
oe ee 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
eet os 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
5 sie ae 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 
Sean 35.00 60.00 90.00 150.00 

ed because of inflation. The Continental Congress met 
at York from Sept. 30, 1777 to June 27, 1778 during 
which period Hall and Sellers conducted their printing 
business there. Due to extensive British sponsored coun- 
terfeiting the entire issue was called for exchange prior 
to June 1, 1779 by the Jan. 2, 1779 Resolution, but was 

extended to Jan. 1, 1781 by which time the bills were 

virtually worthless. Counterfeit detector sheets are on 
blue paper. Signers, emblems, mottoes, and nature prints 
are subsequently included in this section. 
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yy ff cording +) a Refala-lt OS | = ey , SS SD me GS Ra oe J tion ha ffed' by Sonar) oS See ae Se i 

srentt Perko) BR Les 
pox ed (BSN baa 

; AEDST 8 oN ee aa alge kc eet (A : 

eS ee SSE @ i 
Sa TUES ONT ON” OTA GSO 8565828038 9606O 

Good V.G. Fine , ie 

Pe OT MIDIS UCL SM cd yg sis nix cine sd Vila ed sieeve. © vo 85.00 150.00 250.0 ; 

$5 Undersized S in motto [208,330] © ©........... 85.00 150.00 250.00 ts 

we URES NG) Wea gee oe eae er 85.00 150.00 250.00 400. 

SOOM ins Geclei ceed ene es eevee 85.00 150.00 250.00 400.00 

SEB URMCO NC ett ye ovals cdo ede owes es 85.00 150.00 250.00 400.00 

ay) | Sasi UO De aye ae eee 85.00 150.00 250.00 400.00 
ve fob fo eye RT) Ee Ale Ae ea ir ae ea 85.00 150.00 250.00 400.00 

“i ONE Sei Gy Es 85.00 150.00 250.00 400.00 
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September 26, 1778 Resolution 

$75,001,080 in Continental Currency was authorized by 

nine separate Resolutions passed between Sept. pA wei WD. 

and July 17, 1779, a large portion being authorized and 

issued simultaneously with the Jan. 14, 1779 issue. The 

new $50 and $60 denominations have new emblems de- 

signed by Francis Hopkinson, new border cuts, and new 

back designs prepared by the nature printing process 

Le oe EYES 
This Bite wees =3s , 

. the Bearer to 3 Areas 

Othe “Yalue thereof i ink ae 
Gold or Sifver, ac- 
cording toa Refolu- 
tion paiied by Gon-K iN is : 
grefs at Phi ro esi 

raed aa haa CST OES errr Snes ii Sth acai 

ay Pome be? 
we ae “« ea 
an - 

‘ Sf anthss y nS 

Ht oa ] 

oy % 
Sse Sapeites Ea forex ,, 

Le —$—$—— 

° a Eaeey by HALL end S8f£-' 
a ; LERS. ji 1778. eae 

cae all seas et SW aot 4% 
a “eee 

Fine Vi Unc 

$5 Undersized S in 
motto [340,914] © . 20.00 35.00 80.00 

Pree LAA PAL (yoy vo ws 20.00 35.00 80.00 
Pe OSA) D) vee iex ds. . 20.00 35.00 80.00 
$20: (340,914) -) visas, 20.00 35.00 80.00 
$30 [340,914] ©.......... 20.00 35.00 80.00 

consisting of miniature archery items on a cloth back- 
ground. Similar in style to the previous issue, but with 

different typeset ornaments on the back borders. These 
bills passed at about 22% of specie value when first 
issued. Counterfeit detector sheets are on blue paper. 
Signers, emblems, mottoes, and nature prints are sub- 

sequently included in this section. 
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y.\ tember 26th, 1778.4 Z 

50 DOLLARS) 

Fine VR: Unc. 

$40 [340,914] © ©....... 20.00 35.00 80.00 
$50 [340,914] © ©......; 20.00 35.00 80.00 
$60 Lower part of p in passed 

soon was bent and then 

broke off [340,914] @ © 20.00 35.00 80.00 
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VGonuncnlal crt CNcy: 

SEX ty ty Dollars. Nosed 
Tits . entitles 

‘defe Bearer ta retcive 
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January 14, 1779 Resolution 

$95,051,695 in Continental Currency was authorized by 
seven separate Resolutions passed between Jan. 14, 

1779 and Nov. 29, 1779, the first portion being autho- 

rized and issued simultaneously with the Sept. 26, 1778 

issue. The Jan. 14, 1779 Resolution provided for 

$50,000,400 to exchange for the May 20, 1777 and 

April 11, 1778 issues which were called for redemption 

because of extensive British-sponsored counterfeiting. 

Sixteen denominations of bills, including $7 and $8 de- 
nominations, were originally planned, but by the May 7, 

1779 Resolution denominations of $70 and $80 were 

substituted for the $7 and $8 and the total number of 

wt 
ht SS No, B16 2 / Poa Dallars 
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HE Bearer is entitled|y, 
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bills to be issued was decreased “accordingly. As a result 

the $70 and $80 denominations were printed on the 

same sheet as the six lowest denominations, which sheet 

was watermarked UNITED STATES in two lines. The $30 
through $65 denominations were printed on sheets water- 
marked CONFEDERATION in two lines. New border cuts 

were engraved for the face and used the name of UNITED 

STATES OF NORTH AMERICA. New emblem and motto cuts 

of smaller size were similar to those used on correspond- 

ing denominations of prior issues. The emblem on the $3 
bill has the birds’ heads on the right side rather than on 

the left side as theretofore. Francis Hopkinson devel- 
‘ on 4 
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ES VEVEVTY DOLLARS. In 
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\.or an equal Sum in Goiv 
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oped the new emblems and mottoes for the $35, $45, 
$70, and $80 denominations. On the backs are an entire- 

ly new set of leaf and cloth nature prints. On the face of 

all bills, portions of the emblem and the left border were 

printed in red, the balance of the bill being printed in 

black. Counterfeit detector sheets are on blue paper. By 

the time the final portions of this issue were issued the 

Fine VAP: Unc. 

Se tiara t(D) asses 30.00 60.00 90.00 
Be (OR OL ID) ees sos 30.00 60.00 90.00 
Bee ager IO) needs 30.00 60.00 90.00 

mes) LOGI) Ud) ol. ks 30.00 60.00 90.00 
Ze ISPD) Sec.ss 30.00 60.00 90.00 
DG eet 0) 30.00 60.00 90.00 
330 [182,070] @ ...... 30.00 60.00 90.00 
$35 [182,070] © ...... 35.00 65.00 100.00 

exchange had reached over $40 in bills for $1 in specie. 
Signers, emblems, mottoes, and nature prints are subse- 
quently included in this section. The emblems and some 
border cuts on the face were subsequently used for the 
backs of the State issues guaranteed under the Mar. 18, 
1780 Resolution of the Continental Congress. 

Fine Vets Unc. 

$40 [182,070] ® ..... 30.00 60.00 90.00 
$45 [182,070] © ..... 35.00 65.00 100.00 
$50 [182,070] ® ..... 30.00 60.00 90.00 
S50 (182,070) (DB) as 35.00 65.00 100.00 
$60 [182,071] @ ..... 30.00 60.00 90.00 
$65 [182,070] © © 35.00 65.00 100.00 
S700 1139-811}... 40.00 75.00 125.00 
$80 [139,811] © © 50.00 90.00 150.00 

Redemption of Continental Currency 

All issues of Continental Currency continued to be a 

basis for speculation after their circulation ceased in 
April 1780. Although the Articles of Confederation had 
promised payment, it was not until the Constitution of 

the United States in 1787 gave validity to such obliga- 

tions that some hope of partial payment revived. On 

October 9, 1787 Continental Currency was selling at 
$250 for $1 in specie. Finally by the Act of Aug. 4, 1790 

Congress passed a provision for refinancing its debts 

and from Oct. 1, 1790 to Sept. 30, 1791 agreed to ac- 

cept at the rate of $100 currency for $1 in bonds of 

indefinite maturity both the certificates for redemption 

of the May 20, 1777 and April 11, 1778 Continental 

Currency issues as well as all Continental Currency itself. 
Two thirds of the bonds were to be “Six Percent Stock 

of 1790” which bore 6% interest from Jan. 1, 1791 and 

one third of the bonds were to be “Deferred Six Percent 

Stock of 1790” which carried no interest until Jan. 1, 

1800. Substantial amounts of Continental Currency were 
used for subscriptions, but many refrained because the 

law specifically provided that the rights of currency hold- 

ers were not impaired if they did not make the exchange. 

The right to subscribe was extended to Mar. 1, 1793 by 

the Act of May 8, 1792; to June 30, 1794 by the Act of 

Mar. 2, 1793; to Dec. 31, 1794 by the Act of May 30, 

1794; to Dec. 31, 1795 by the Act of Jan. 28, 1795; to 

Dec. 31, 1796 by the Act of Feb. 19, 1796; and to Dec. 

31, 1797 by the Act of Mar. 3, 1797. Although 

$44,737,725 of bonds were issued the amount of Con- 

tinental Currency so exchanged is not available. The 

bonds were paid by 1813 and those who did not sub- 

scribe for the bonds with Continental Currency received 

nothing. “Not worth a Continental” therefore did mean 

a 1% recovery for some holders. 

1782-1787 Indents 

After the end of hostilities the Continental Congress, 

although unable to redeem its paper money, was faced 
with the obligation of meeting the interest and principal 

obligations on its domestic and foreign bonds and pay- 

ing the current expenses of the national government. Its 

source of revenue continued to be taxation by the States, 
each of which was to turn over such collections to the 

United States in an established proportion. Accordingly 
the Continental Congress anticipated such taxes by 
requisitioning the funds with issues of Indents in con- 
venient denominations payable to bearer and receivable 

for taxes. In 1782 $1,200,000 was issued; in 1784 

$667,744 434 ths; in 1785 $2,805,071 % ths; in 1786 

$1,606,560 654,ths; and in 1787 $1,700,407. The use 

of the fractional sums in 90ths was for easy conversion 

into Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware money of 

account in which 90 pence was equal to one Spanish 

milled Dollar. By September 1787 Massachusetts, Con- 

necticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Vir- 

ginia had paid in Indents aggregating $1,003,725 *%%oths 

leaving $4,672,815 524 ths in circulation. No other 

States had turned in taxes for this account. The Indents 

depreciated about 20% for a short period but in due 

course were used for the payment of taxes and absorbed. 
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The denomination in dollars is engraved into the bor- — must have been several other dates. The dates of issue 

der cut as well as being included in the typeset portions. are printed on the known examples. The paper is water- 

Most of the few existing Indents are in integral amounts. marked INTEREST surrounded by a rectangle. Signers 

Instead of serial numbers the Indents have a letter and are John Hardy and Michael Hillegas. There may have 

number combination. The two known dates of issue are —_ been additional denominations. 

September 27, 1785 and October 11, 1787, but there 
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The Emblems, Mottoes, and Nature Prints 

on Continental Currency 

(See catalog listings for illustrations) 

EMBLEMS AND MOTTOES 

$1/6, $1/3, $1/2, $2/3 
The sun shining on a sundial. FUGIO. MIND YOUR BUSI- 

NESS. This is a device designed in the style of the moral- 

isms of Benjamin Franklin’s “Poor Richard.” Inter- 

preted literally it means, “I, the Sun, fly, therefore mind 

your business.” Freely interpreted it means, ““Time flies, 

$1 
A weighted bowl on an acanthus plant. DEPRESSA RE- 

SURGIT (Though crushed it comes back). 

$3 

An eagle and a heron fighting. EXITUS IN DUBIO EST (The 

outcome is in doubt). 

$5 
A hand gathering food is bleeding because of pricks 

from thorns. SUSTINE VEL ABSTINE (Either survive or 

refrain). 

$7 

A severe storm at sea. SERENABIT (It will be calm). 

All $20 Faces and 1775-77 $30 Backs 

A strong wind blowing. vI CONCITATE (Driven by force). 

All $30 Faces 

A wreath on a tomb. SI RECTE FACIES (If you perform 
righteously). 

$40 

The rays of an all-seeing eye shining on 13 stars sur- 

rounding a flame. CONFEDERATION. 

$50 

A stepped pyramid of 13 levels. PERENNIS (Everlasting). 

$60 

The earth. DEUS REGNAT EXULTET TERRA (God reigns, 

let the earth rejoice). The motto is from Psalm 97. 

so mind your business.” The back shows a linked chain 
containing the names of the 13 colonies and AMERICAN 
CONGRESS WE ARE ONE. Both devices were created by 
Franklin. 

$2 

Grain being threshed by a flail. TRIBULATIO DITAT (Af- 
fliction enriches). 

$4 

A wild boar charging into a spear. AUT MORS AUT VITA 

DECORA (Either death or an honorable life). 

$6 

A beaver gnawing down a tree. PERSEVERANDO (By per- 

severance). 

$8 
A harp with 13 strings representing the 13 colonies. 

MAJORA MINORIBUS CONSONANT (The large colonies are 

in harmony with the small colonies). 

Backs of 1775-77 $20 and $30 

The sun shining on sailing ships in a calm sea. CESSANTE 

VENTO CONQUIESCEMUS (When the wind dies down we 

rest). 

$35 
A plough in a field. HINC oPEs (Hence our wealth). 

$45 
Beehives protected by a shed. SIC FLORET RESPUBLICA 

(Thus let the nation flourish). 

$55 

The sun coming out after a storm. POST NUBILA PHOE- 

pus (After dark clouds comes the sun). 

$65 . 

A hand holding a balance scale. FIAT JUSTITIA (Let jus- 

tice be done). The motto from which this is taken is FIAT 

JUSTITIA RUAT COELUM (Let justice be done though the 

heavens fall). 
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$70 

A healthy tree standing alone. VIM PROCELLARUM QUAD- 

RENNIUM SUSTINUIT (For four years it has withstood 

the force of storm). 

The emblems and mottoes for the $1 through $7 and 

the face of $30 denominations were taken from the 1702 

Mainz edition of Symbolorum ac Emblematum Ethico- 

Politicorum by Joachim Camerarius, which book was in 

Benjamin Franklin’s library. The $8 emblem and motto 

is from Idea Principis Christiano-Politici Symbolis by 

Diego Saavedra, the 1660 edition of which was in an 

American library, probably Franklin’s. The $55 emblem 

$80 

A large tree. ET IN SECULA SECULORUM FLORESCEBIT 
(And it will flourish for ages of ages). 

and motto is from Emblematum Repositorium, by J. C. 
Weigels and that of the $65 from insignia of courts of 

justice. The emblems and mottoes used on the $35, $40, 
$45, $50, $60, $70, and $80 denominations were de- 

veloped by Francis Hopkinson who _ unsuccessfully 

sought compensation from the Continental Congress for 

this work. 

NATURE PRINTS OF LEAVES ON BACKS 

1775-77 Issues 

0 be Ek ee Ragweed and Two Willows 

So inal ato.e ohriars Raspberry and Two Filberts* 

cs a ee Skeletonized Elm and Maple Fruit* 

S450R ee a Skeletonized Maple Fruit* 
Deak atan nalts Betony and Sage* 

BG Wainke oi, Cares Buttercup 
STEER we bist le Buttercup 

te es ere ae Henebit and Two Buttercups* 

SI0T. ven fos (Emblem) 

ch nee (Two Emblems) 

2 Le a — 
S40 Bi ee . s, « — 
S45 rere oe = 
A Ls ee eae _ 
S55 eo ee —_— 

360 cea esi _ 
S65i@e oh, 326 — 

LA) pe Sn Sena — 
S80) 93s ok — 

*Identical nature print previously used on Pennsylvania issues. 
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1778 Issues 1779 Issue 

-— Tansy 

— Mulberry 

-— Rose 

Buttercup Mulberry 

Willow Feverfew 

Sage — 

Grape and Sage — 

Three Sages — 

Buttercup Grape 

Three Willows Climbing Fumitory 

_-- Two Willows 

Carrot Poterium 

— Ground Ivy 
(Arrows) Parsley 

— Willow 

(Bow) Willow and Poison Hemlock 

-- Parsley 

— Maple 
—- Strawberry 
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Signers of Continental Currency 

Continental Currency bills of One Dollar and over were 
hand signed by two appointees, one signature in brown 
ink and one in red ink. Fractional denominations were 

signed by one person in ink of either color. Most ap- 

pointees were private citizens nominated by Treasury 

officials and elected by ballot in the course of formal 
proceedings of the Continental Congress. Some of those 

nominated were not elected. There were at least 264 

different authorized signers of Continental Currency, this 

eee ee ee Ee — 7 eee yom Fee eet me ee es 

being so large a number that signatures were rendered 
useless to the public as a means of counterfeit detection. 
At first appointees were designated for a specific issue, 
but subsequent authorizations were not limited as to 
issues to be signed. Signing took place over an extended 
period following the authorization of an issue. Signers 
were usually given 200 sheets of bills to sign at one time 
and after completion were given a receipt by a Conti- 
nental Treasury official. 

4 
a Pea ier at tae 

ee AD ECE VED LLE,HLEM I, tute 5 epi enbh ‘ey | 
: | . ‘ an: Lyppt lf Ca tf CZ; LEtest 212 ea 

t. ,  Sheecs_ of Bills of Credit, Continental Currency, amounting to 4 
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Co, NGRES 88, of .the gth of Alay, 1776. . 
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' . Delivery rs Be pis 

EE for Clafs the Lé 

John Mease was named as a signer on four occasions. 

Joseph Watkins actually signed six issues, but most sign- 

ers participated only in one or two issues. Signers were 

paid for their work either on a piece work or on an 

hourly basis. They were also required to number the 

bills in ink. Some signers seem to have permitted mem- 

bers of their family to sign as substitutes at times as 
there are obvious differences in signatures of the same 

name on genuine bills. A letter dated Oct. 22, 1779 

from Joseph Nourse of the Continental Treasury Office 

in Philadelphia to Governor Caswell of North Carolina 

stated that ‘‘**it is found by experience that each sign- 

er so often varies his writing that the signature of one 

day differs materially from that of the next, and would 

afford very little assistance in detecting counterfeits**.” 

On April 21, 1777, Michael Hillegas, Treasurer of the 

Congress, was delegated to appoint signers and to cer- 

tify their names to Congress. No list of such appoint- 

ments or of certification has been located and it is as- 

sumed herein that all of those who signed the issues of 

May 20, 1777, April 11, 1778, or September 26, 1778, 

without being directly named by the Congress were such 

Hillegas appointees. It is also probable that some signers 

of prior issues were Hillegas appointees because some 
portions of prior issues had not been fully signed by the 

f é wirts ; afftieg cid 

} 
sth he Aayather santo ewan ad be 

date of his power to appoint signers. 
The spelling of names of signers is complicated by the 

fact that the records of authorization sometimes differ 

as to spelling from one another and from the actual signa- 

tures on the bills. Where variations occur, the actual sig- 

nature on the bills is listed as proper and any deviation 

noted in parenthesis. On counterfeit bills there are some 
fictitious signatures and some accidentally misspelled 

signatures, but most counterfeits have properly spelled 

forged signatures. The Official Broadside (See Appendix 

B) describing a few of the circulating counterfeits desig- 

nates R. Davis and J. Duncan as fictitious signatures on 

the $40 counterfeits of April 11, 1778. There are some 

signatures which are difficult to decipher as well as other 

matters of uncertainty. It is hoped that readers will re- 

port any additional signature data to enable the listing 

to be further refined. 

The research involved in revising and expanding the 

following alphabetical listing was most complex and re- 

quired a review of many major collections, extensive 

biographical coordination, and careful analysis of uncer- 

tainties. This was graciously and enthusiastically under- 

taken by Joseph R. Lasser of Scarsdale, New York, to 

whom the author is most grateful. 
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Names of Signers Appointment Dates 

vo Ca Pea Tat A'S LEV Ro SC ee ye 8/8/78 

PIMC WHUOME rin es eect certs 12/27/76 

PIG ee CATION Shoe beds ssh ks 8s 9/26/78 

PRORRICREYLGLR vc sle es ve isa sas at oe 1/8/77 

PLEA CR Gree in Wy vie kee dae ete 8/14/78 

Cah ly EUS t eats a aa ie sa rae har 3/9/76 

Bee OIUClener cr Cok ae sh wae s oes Hillegas Appointee 

Baker, Christopher (Charles) .i.3..... 7/23/79 

ber Gye POMING ere) ee Wares oy ss ke ens T/25715, W211 f15 

PeabiGhe GOrneis eas es a Pe 12/11/75, 3/9/76 

iPycbmatey aos lhl Find @ falehe) os ee ane ee BAI2/TT 

jo visdtRed Wile elo) i arr 12/27/76 

RoR A MCMTR ASS TE ee bss 5 hw 5 8 Soe aL if2o7/15 

Jb Uy della fel sh eles Re ies een ae ie (hee i opp VALE a 

Bedford, Gunning (Emmery), Jr.* ..... 8/12/78 
ERG alee cg gia civil sin Oe xe 8 e+ Hillegas Appointee 

feiabala, O(c) 1 ch es oer ne gpa ae eee aed 2/23/19 

Rea Stale ice ecciin ie x AES wine 9 12VL1779, 379710 

(lev sill STA Oo ciety tet se ee 12/27/76 
Brannan (Brannon), Benjamin ........ 3/9/76, 1/4/77 

DP ee Peto ea eg iced vi da yy x: 2 5/22/79 

Brooke: brook). Glement 25 sc A 5 ee ANE She 

RR oy ee ea ee Sh. aca iems She sian Hillegas Appointee 
in lak eikonal s aei ae tena ria ric Hillegas Appointee 

USEC HON AG) ak sissies es ead ew.’ — 

TESTING) CO) Rt ee sae iene oar 

iS |v lea 1h ae ae Sey sae Hillegas Appointee 

gyi eM ie 4 a Se ee OR ears ae ar ee Hillegas Appointee 

IE eed se Y ne win fee n xiw anes Ap 5/22/79 

PSU GOCR BE OL ai a MEM Nee Oe alos 3/9/76, 8/8/78 

[eis livatele - 162). 0a oom ae ot Rp Re ae IQS F909; 1a/ 11715 

PO WEMPOALITICL CL was Me hd eee le ds LaZL IS 

Calhoun (Colhoun),Jamess. a..9.0.66. La721770 

MoT oT Sra Te age ae a 127119 735,379776 

PALI OOSEDING. Ct, ic, ie ke shoo 2/23/79 

Serr ANI) Wik. eh le a ok Wola eS 2/18/77 

CeaLerniuier), ODETTE Hiiiia oe sis sleds 8/8/78, 2/23/79 
HOt oh EG) Ee ee ee eee: 

PASRRE ED oh 0) UP chat itee ieSe eas vw ohare 
(ir y 18 tS BS Ape So alos oe een Hillegas Appointee 
Cist, Garis chee ay ae ee Sy 7/23/79 
SEU RMO ee ONT Lape ee « Gees wale 4 nlene 8/6/79 
CELAL ROTC RV DELI Tee ia kd ere huts Silas 6 Lay bey 5,379 7716 
SAP OOOEN) A Cd HEWES Oe kev ees Hillegas Appointee 
CPs PANO Mey sane . SIP OS Hes ae « Theo filo, heh / TS, 379216 

Coalerpamuel Stringer: f. sia 3se0a6%.% Les lyelT 
NECIRIOMWVerey frie Mice, Sate ae ecu OR TS Hillegas Appointee 
RSCULOa Wy Minin Meee ree. Me Oy eee 2G 3/9/76, 5/22/79 
Cockey(GCokey) J Oise si. Ger wes 12727776 
oumeosepn WOSNMA aes. 4 ois a ee 2/23/79 

AEOM ALAN, V0Y TMLAINS ney Ova g obo xed Mee Oy WE 5/29/79 
SSOMTIS SLE DIET. 1 ui. la puree aha shana L/P 1S 76711778 
omegys, Comeliug! 6.65 vccscdec esas 2/23/79, 5/13/79 
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Issues Signed 

4/11/78, 9/26/78 
11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
9/26/78 
11/2/76, 2/26/77 
9/26/78 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/20/77, 4/11/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 1/14/79 © 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
2/17/76, 11/2/76 
5/10/75 
5/10/75, 11/29/75 
9/26/78 
5/20/77, 4/11/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
7/22/76, 11/2/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76, 11/2/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/2/76 
4/11/78 
5/20/77, 4/11/78 
5/20/77 ©, 4/11/78 ©, 9/26/78 © 
3/12/78 ® © 
2/26/77 
5/20/77 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76, 7/22/76 
5/10/75, 11/29/75 
11/29/75 
11/2/76, 5/20/77 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
9/26/78 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 
4/11/78, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
9/26/78 © 
9/26/78 © 
5/20/77 
5/20/77, 4/11/78 

11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
5/20/77 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 
7/22/76 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
2/17/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
2/17/76, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/2/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/29/75 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 



CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

Names of Signers Appointment Dates 

SCL CHIT oh Cir dy ey bok e EN oo -— 
BEL SeaE BOMNGS ook -2 ce a'ckty te aw ere i 1/23/75, 12/11/75, 3/9/76 
Copperthwait, Joseph .........0e..- 8/8/78 

Courtenay (Courtney), Hercules ....... 12/27/76 

oS SADE Ae 6 RIS cs, Ue Saree ee a 2/23/79 

SMEERENY USAIN) ve ps chy Re wk be dike ie Sees 7/25/75 

coi fel Oh a0 oS 9R 7k ere ae le Hillegas Appointee 

meevey (Creery), Hans... 4.26 dee ss te Be | 

MeaSEUISU NY LULAITL Pe cg eine a toe Sle ws eo es 12/11 775 

RSET UCL MAC ICLIEY CD wg. 665-1 vier ae: wk es ks 12/27/76 

SERPS Re al alae eile al wl on Seas —~ 

Donnell (Donald), Nathaniel .......... 8/8/78, 2/23/79 

Perilli, LMOMES: «pe x ve a 604 cere x ess 12727776 

(hee C1 [ol a ee ee Only Nominated 1/21/77 

ote los Ne Pe ie eae ear ea ae ea 1/10/77 

BPE UPEIR OCLs oa wic.s o : wate ce sx 6 ye a0 1/8/77 

MI IARSRSOOIVG. 2 aig «oo x 9 0 Fx <5 oes 3/9/76 

i sore RE ta ee 3/9/76 

EGU) eo ee ee — 

CoD EO Bee ne QIZAF19 

BURRESS 18 ic cosieeat ats slate wate eiRe 2/23/79 

BRM E DEL MCTCOL OC Pd oo) u'r aioe wk we va « Hillegas Appointee 

OCU sl pete) il Rite ele areraire a ar eae ae 8/8/78 

OUTS AS le ee a ee Hillegas Appointee 
TET EACEEE Va te a Wy Geraci 52 0 8 alln- hs eh oh ee 7/23/79 

TINE GE eee hials ax ata e aihie. Bee ote oe 9x bet hye SOF 0 

PAIRS OLICE Mtrag ie Gre 6 tin Sheena xs ws le 2 3/9/76 

BR LBs, a nye bo ale iv. 0 ws Wee 8 Hillegas Appointee 

er TICUILY CakeeAr tiie sve le octannde: vavse ad Hillegas Appointee 

1 ae UT) TE I SI ae eee 9/26/78 

BUELL MISC WV LS OS lay doialra hs W's area 0 ah Baha se 8/8/78 

STUN A ate lo a ee ee a 8/6/79 

Be ICLEY Oe he cal. Sew itecatle tle, 68 on (Peay ap 

tues VERA gate Ae 78) Coe a ae ee 8/8/78 

Meer tIN Te ATTIC BE a sg he pies ag aeekd steal 6 SELLS I) 

CMS PANIIT og, wise cians hoot ke a lo ye « 12/11/75 

eraitner (Cater), Edward ...%..0.....%> ALT 

AEG INET oir sid aso Forel! sk 6% acs. = 2/4/77 
BPRTEOG AVY MIBIN sie 6 4 ei pie: so 4 x ees ele 2/23/79 

MRSS ISOS EN CIMETILL © Boe gcc eee oped to Je aus e ee» 2/26/79 
ERR OG eR este, cs entws Wind wre oh Hillegas Appointee 

BEBE TAAUTIONICHOIRS grassy sa ees TES 6 W211 7735, 3/9716 

OTST EAA TE (eg a ae ee a iW irae ears sate 

MPVECEPWUMAMN os cent eevee ee ene 2727716 

Me TPCKID RE ez. whe bee whe’ «hs wae uae 7/23/79 

Serer emCNIITV EE) Pe Ne rye uk Seu xe Scat mw a's 5/29/79 

RIE SESE CORI gies 7 orci ae ssn a 09% 2 3/9/76 
As oe Se Oo eed A feof 19 
MM MON V PULLIN (Nanda g oad 30 0 ab. Shove sles 8/8/78, 5/29/79 
Re Mish tas iy We 3 IL ASE ores Ws Hillegas Appointee 

AAA Se De TINIINER Ay ei. crate fatty. aia sos wv 2fS/TT 
eriititn (Garitiths), JOM 0.5 aes as ec 12/27/76 

RCCL EIR OS pitiless hip alive acd c.6 68% = —- 

Issues Signed 

4/11/78 © 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 

2/17/76, 11/2/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/10/75 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
11/29/75 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
4/11/78 © 
4/11/78, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76, 7/22/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 
5/20/77 
11/2/76 
11/2/76 
11/2/76 
2/17/76 
2/17/76 
4/11/78 © 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/20/77 

5/20/77, 9/26/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/20/77 
4/11/78 
9/26/78 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/10/75 
4/11/78 
11/2/76 
11/29/75 

11/2/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
11/2/76 
11/2/76, 5/20/77 
1/14/79 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
4/11/78, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 
11/2/76, 2/26/77 
9/26/78 © 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

Names of Signers Appointment Dates 

PERE tiers ty a, ne a oe we ne Hillegas Appointee 
[ef ocriertente Og (LC hi) eae eee ae 2712771 
PaO WEAN cose 59 sey Wee ee wy HPAL 8/8/78 

PERO I ose a sce cs Vane chs yah vo, — 

Hazlehurst (Hazelhurst), Isaac ........ UP ZAP iNg heel e e 

Proelenursts ROUCTS << 55-9745 25-0 ee Ow Nes 3/9/76 

STAIN) OUI, «ort ate ain es Gee Ge 3/29/79 

PIG I OlNG eee ook eb yrs see ctw As 4/27/79 

Sra Sete ae oan es Ss Serko Hillegas Appointee 

PIE ene d OSIGIN oH che OM eee ae eee Ww ke 3/9/76 

PCM resets tra aie aa on ety Os ara A Hillegas Appointee 

Jeb eciged fei elt bg Reece ern oe aee Se eae ae Hillegas Appointee 

Pate Ase OLUUCN) 4h iene Gas WY -i5e tk ve 3/9/76, 12/27/76 

asad arte eevee tins th on tee ho Hillegas Appointee 
RU AD a oa ivseis kee «tak Sa Hillegas Appointee 

PCI ON) bars ated ed's oh «eA ¥ SO 3/9/76 

RAPER eee ce hin bit ey noe 8 CA Kc 12711/75,.0/9/ 16 

TA MISGM EA ates wot ere ais seh RE eA 3/9/76 

iRivieitoren beige lel <0 eee eine sy Si ann ae oe 8/8/78 

PIO POTe Vee ACHAT we ly vasiv kbs. es 8/8/78 

LEWIN MRODETEM Wa iO ys PA’ var Heel GY Hillegas Appointee 

HORM) SLILAII 2 LAA 0 Ane % vida oes (Pee Eb 

PoCUUeeBeNiainitl 4... 8 /tse. ce de ead 3/9/76 

ATR eReICHI ANN Goa oe 6 eo. 5 e/g bok cee. 1/8/77 

DOMES HEE ALI r «os. sek Get oe ia We 2/13/77 
TORMUMIIRIOLIOY. oc Als kL sy «oy be Oe ye a Bd 

Johnston (Johnson), James ........... 3/9/76, 5/29/79 
Jones, Robert Strettell ............... T2357 15 
BOUL een oa eon pi wk ele. -—— 
SEMO MON Ae o,f te ee 3/9/76 
Srl iter eg (irl y eee Ae ae a a ee 7/23/79 
VEL ho NG RS et a ee Hillegas Appointee 
Ree aeneee os ty) hoe ee De 12/27/76 
Beopecr I Oniieet  o . t e kh ee 8/8/78 
BeriketyyJosenn .’, oy, . aaa ot. 2/23/79 
ume eviicigel 4, Me... oy ek thle, 7/23/79 
Sails Tele he ep i a rn — 
BECP MN St tra 294) Se ae 3/9/76 
Lal 60 lor) SONS GOR oe a ee Ae if2o/ 1D, Vas 1713, s/o si0 
SOUT Rn eee a Hillegas Appointee 
Soiree clot, fy 5 rds ee kk ah Hillegas Appointee 
isi) Se fin ya ee Oe en a 8/8/78 
Pearce ONN Sty ye te Se es 2/23/79 
Lawrence, Thomas .........2......, Weot ja 
ReBrOCe JOU 6 sues sea Seneca: 2/23779 
Weed HOMIE et, et ck A 3/9/76 
bos abate) ea a a a 8/8/78 
Ei 8) Je ee Hillegas Appointee 
(TES pd C9 Ee a Hillegas Appointee 
See eri aay < sk ke. 12/27/76 
Devisn a Mae eet ot tA Hillegas Appointee 
LOU eee Si i an (PeRIES) 
Rew MP ETatiCls IT 8) 5 >. AN eh 2 8/14/78 
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Issues Signed 

5/20/77 
11/2/76 
5/20/77, 4/11/78, 9/26/78 
9/26/78 © 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76 

9/26/78, 1/14/79 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/20/77 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76, 11/2/76 
5/20/77 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76, 4/11/78 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76 
4/11/78 

5/20/77 
5/10/75 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
11/2/76 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 
2/17/76, 7/22/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76, 5/20/77 
5/10/75 
4/11/78 ©, 9/26/78 © 
2/17/76 
9/26/78 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 

9/26/78, 1/14/79 
1/14/79 
9/26/78 © 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 5/20/77, 4/11/78 

9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/10/75 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 

5/20/77 ©, 4/11/78 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 
2/17/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
5/10/75, 11/29/75 



CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

Names of Signers Appointment Dates 

Ieee WL ULUCEEI Tt whe ak cee en cote Pyao/io; t2/11/75,.3/9/76 
RERAMed MTNA te kein, cee ee Nee 8/14/78 

PROURUCRGL ANOS Sy raha 1 dictate a is 8/8/78 
ER UPME WROD Dats Geida kde sve eae his, « 2/18/77 

bose ITH Ee Sal a gs Oe lela ae Re Pa Hillegas Appointee 

(Ly tres 0 Bae Rn Sasi ae are 9/26/78, 2/23/79 

Mackubin (Maccubin), Zachariah ...... Nee Te | 

ME eet Ge rahe Sagas aoa ed wiar's. > Hillegas Appointee 

PELL WV ILL AITE Cy. VPC os fara de ls ares sa aos: 8/11/78, 8/14/78 
i aaa fled] » Ba nr 5/29/79 

BVP SSEIIICL aston ea earn «ise ech s » 3/9/76 

ERE MY WDA Sein, nee shia oa eee tot es 3/9/76 

Teint eT very ve yuh ecesh cuss hes Hillegas Appointee 

2 OR oo ee eee Hillegas Appointee 

Rae etey ee POU gore air algo sg eay esas Oss 6s Hillegas Appointee 

ie aa UBT at ses ee a TL Sp boy Ves LAS Posed oF 1 0. 

8/8/78 

eI eS RAIL ALIUCH © ocerc oss orale\ ars ue gow rs fe PRY Be 
BU ERIITERE SEOIT CE Patna ae fa tg aha arin tae alge’ « 225 / 1a 

(ES Pn CD Be oe ee ae UI2a tae OF IF TG 

De EROg eUMr MUONS 5 ales fev estes, wine hess Hillegas Appointee 
STON Pe OAS ES Toso ae a a Hillegas Appointee 

SeeMCVUMPee NEILL Ie te «fom ava stv = 2 j/ PRVEPRIVTADV APR REP Ms 

ing tery yt VAL EAN "25 9 pare oer ee (PPS ae 

Bree SINUCL fhe ys so. r ig roa we atenere § TELA Apt hep lls ay Of 2t10 

PPE TeR STINE L Cate ye 55. 4k v cle 8S eee I2/L 17715, 3/9716 

DIGnee NOMAD fet. a a POR ee « s 12/11/75, 3/9/76 

REPT) Sy IIA ES iy Oa me a Hillegas Appointee 

Bitlet (ivilllen),RODELL.. . 6. css e's « 2/23/79 

OPT Tey ESP GS C20 Gs (oe an ge 8/8/78 

Nesbitt (Nesbit), John Maxwell ....... I Pe Oe 

Pewee VEL), LL NOMAS f isisce «snd es 5 2/23/79 

Nicholas (Nichols), Samuel ........... 8/8/78, 5/29/79 

SreAIRC TR OOTY Sect ict a ots exe's Fem -v oe Ge 2/23/79 

TI ENT Eee ih 5 ae ie eo ee ae 2/17/77 
ROE OSCDIN gia is /e-x ala vaierela ad ate as 8/14/79 

MORES TOMI SCIN A To eg ak di aoa aia cok We 8s Les S ag 9/16 

TCAs Bie Re ee eee Hillegas Appointee 
EME CRCDIL So nct sapien Kiev oar Reeves » L211 15; 3/9/16 

gin EA, en Sa one a ROSE ge eae ape Hillegas Appointee 

PERCH ASCOT UG orci, cai tis hoe nese ae a 1/14/77 

EE RENEIE CSCIC E CoM siacr rs by a Gh aoe sare (orgs oh ose 8/8/78 

Re MO TOOT LO Berg isis a Cine ene ae or Be Vee 

loci Twi IGE: Cola SS ee 3/9/76 

MEME CPennely, VOSEPN a4 %c ses ss ss sy 8/8/78 

rt MOR URS Bevis iia ied. a vote mb 8 a ees 8 Hillegas Appointee 

OTLEY ER EN [otig (dS a Se a Re 8/8/78 

Se L RDI Ota, sea. tals das: ois 3! e's 1/8/77 
BeRUCe IONS tere ie 0 ss oy Leer ioy ajo 

Ramsey (Ramsay), William ........... 8/6/79 

Med Reed AICS a. 4 ve, Avis ck i. a se v0 feo lope / Lif ls 

ET AOS PR fo) a 5/22/79 

Issues Signed 

5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 

11/2/76 
2/17/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 
5/20/77 
9/26/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76 
5/20/77 
2/26/77 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76 

5/10/75 
5/10/75 
5/10/75, 2/17/76 
4/11/78 
4/11/78 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 
7/22/76 
5/10/75 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 
7/22/76 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
2/17/76, 5/20/77 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 

5/10/75 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
4/11/78, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
5/20/77, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/20/77 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/20/77 
11/2/76 

11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/20/77 
5/20/77 

11/2/76 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76 
1/14/79 
5/10/75, 11/29/75 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 

he 



CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

Names of Signers Appointment Dates 

Redman, Joseph .......ccssecsceces 3/9/76 

ete Se) DE Or eae ae eae Bea ee ae gem Hillegas Appointee 

Roberts, Robert, Jr. 2.4.5.2 cene sews T/23/19, AZALI IS ey lla 

Roberts, Robert A, .....-5..0-s00050> 3/9/76, 8/12/78, 2/23/79 

eS IER tye <a a wees A eoee Bie 2 Hillegas Appointee 

OI NPOCK. PUG Gt eke Aiea as eo eA Hillegas Appointee 

Rownd (Round), Hampton ........... 5/13/79 

Ree TORII LEITION ices sy x x4. S ys ace we es a 8/14/78 

OVS AIICS. 5 wx PE Woes inv bie 8/14/78 

CST Ve ATT s stew she nse atu eeyereta ese 8/11/78, 8/12/78 

GC) Wd Ne a ae Only Nominated 12/27/76 

Re Ry a ic sande uxt, d:bven sre oagl.< Hillegas Appointee 

SSE ER EME SHI LOE) ed CUTE et rey shop evsiy,t inc. sn, 3 3/9/76 

DPIC SPIN YY Is <0G)) fats ow aie creietviesd Cia scers — 

Schaffer (Shaffer), David, Jr. .......... 7/23/79 

Saliba si bilei9. | f-10/6) 2 naan, Gale a eee 7/23/79 

rere VV 5th ©, gece ey sn he Sake ae Hillegas Appointee 

Se cies ate V1. — ES erage eer Ay 3/9/76 

Reet NEAT) eRe h lo crevine an iat ant acata < 3/9/76 

SALES SS ar To) Rr alg en ee 3/9/76 

Sige el OMIM EE aes eh Ss veces ae wes orabaxaee's 3/9/76 

Sheaff (Sheaffe), William ............. 8/8/78 

SRI CPIM sii ct x A eww Sik ee shateee oss Df aad 1D, ta? LAS 10,67 Lar 

ee ee see ae Ate & 3/9/76 
Hillegas Appointee 

Shee, Walter 

Shoemaker, Charles 

single Ue Cs 4 Sete arene Nee tAear as Hillegas Appointee 

POI TL IVEICHIACI Rey eyes aa ae ale ein ws 7/23/79 

Simmons, Ludson (Luson) ........... 2/23/19 

Sry fey cre) LRA Fe OO: aoa Oe naa 7/25/75 

Smith, Belcher Peartree ...........0.. 2/23/19 

Smith, Jonathan Bayard* ............ iWoghl ep er or als, 

SUiht hl 0 ae ee ee ee ee Only Nominated 1/8/77 

Smith, Thomas 

Snowden, Jedediah 

Re SN ah i ANI F ISD, 12/11/75, 3/9/76 
BA Bice, (ER, oes i 8/8/78, 2/23/79 

STEM PINBED I: gcc) Wits giAslh bodies 8/8/78 

AMPLE ETT Pe SCRE nd a ey aa — 

CeO eN Its a oer ae eek ES —- 

Pai rntreey VS URAUIN Gets sy beds’ anh hed Retales = Hillegas Appointee 
Sprogell, Lodowick (Ludovic) ......... 2/23/79 
SC ALTE © i ae on oe ee Only Nominated 12/27/76 
Pet ROLL crake gy. i) ale ee Be 3/9/76, 8/8/78 
tre MrP NY ALMA oy also -a's 20d bk cv od 2/23/79 
Slee C4 Tels « la re 1 We a | 
Berea MAttne we auto Tels a ceed ee 5/29/79 
PREM AR  St s a5 a ara SNe a, Hillegas Appointee 
Pea e TN ne os ye le syst of Went 7/23/79 
STS UN Mel EY Fe nee Hillegas Appointee 
SUS OUT Bete as vp nsele Slat aera > 2/13/77 
OT ema aus TAs oN coh.) 8/8/78 
RMP UONGN 8.03 oa a wns Bal eeal as Bes 3/9/76 
Ra ROeTL eh oat ttd. .etaely Ss 7/25/75, 12/11/75, 3/9/76 
POOLE DOLE Wao Aoi Ait eNOS 2 3/9/76 
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Issues Signed 

2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
4/11/78 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 9/26/78 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 4/11/78, 9/26/78, 
1/14/79 
5/20/77, 4/11/78, 9/26/78 
2/17/76, 5/20/77, 4/11/78 
9/26/78 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 

4/11/78, 9/26/78 
7/22/76 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
7/22/76 
1/14/79 © 

1/14/79 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76 
4/11/78 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 7/22/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
5/20/77 
5/20/77 
9/26/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/10/75 
5/20/77 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 
7/22/76 
7/22/16, 2/26/77, 5/20/77, 9/26/78 
11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
5/20/77, 4/11/78, 1/14/79 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
9/26/78 © 
4/11/78 © 
2/17/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
7/22/76 
2/17/76 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
11/2/76 

4/11/78 
9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5/20/77 
2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
4/11/78, 9/26/78 
2/17/76 
5/10/75, 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76 
2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 



CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

Names of Signers Appointment Dates Issues Signed 

WMC See oR eis aaa A 0 Berea Es Hillegas Appointee 5/20/77 
VY Ma eeee UO ea tere 6 sae Eee ARG wale hv 2fia/il 2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77 
MMC OSGI Re ook ceva, nialn Genk oN Oo a 8/8/78 9/26/78 

ASE 5 ig Gh) Riera acc dae eas — 9/26/78 © 
DME ORE EL MOMES Cr ieiwicicce Sey ee mle Hillegas Appointee 5/20/77 
PAT META Sax vic geo anne a L211 9053 /9776,.2/25/19 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 

7/22/76, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
SECM Tl ge eee Ae oe, ee er gir Hillegas Appointee e017. 
WCRI NY ELLIERID ahics une Cave '¥ ea weet D2etl hia ost 40 11/29/75, 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
Rei NY CLG A SCOLSS aeactectas coe t's Kin) « 12/27/76 2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 
BNE EMAE TLL WALTIUICL I Sah a 34 arene et acer e 2/23/79 9/26/78, 1/14/79 

BRAM 1) AITO 5 enka were ia ae %- 08k = Los Ly 7S 11/29/75 
Whelen (Wheelen), Israel ............ 3/9/76 2/17/16, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 
MOLL 90 00) 1 alt A ee 3/9/76, 5/22/79 2/17/76, 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
OMe AIR Fee BO ciatk nee ae ws hee 8/8/78, 7/23/79 4/11/78, 1/14/79 

NCL 5 nel Fa ore] ss are, Pe esr ee ea 8/14/78 4/11/78, 9/26/78 

Mristere( Wistar), Daniel vo yiis4 2. eee. 5/29/79 9/26/78, 1/14/79 

BM TEES CRAT Macht ore asks tse eine alee tas as Hillegas Appointee 5/20/77, 4/11/78 

cue PL gecn te 5. bills fake eon Weeks 8/8/78 4/11/78, 9/26/78 

SEIT IW LCBO Ie he aha sw civ ep + 5's 5 veils Hillegas Appointee 

and 2/23/79 5/20/77 

Cue Eres a © ALCS ) RRC ey ee = 5/20/77 © 

See yia nase VY LULRUED Weta cepa wee ant Oke ole ee 1/14/77 P2716 

*Member of the Continental Congress 

7Signer of the Declaration of Independence. The gen- for James Wilson and also signed “Jas Wilson” with 

uine signature of James Wilson is written on the bills |= many differences, particularly the lack of a long sweep 

as “Jas Wilson” with a small s in the first name high "on the right side of W. 
above the preceding letter. An amanuensis substituted 

* ee, 

7 OS COOP LIF ae -<# STs TTT ee ee 

j 7 ° 4 Fae ley". Arg 7? Thole ae if 
? i K Spam aeY 7. oh Sd F oe ti, sit yes aj 

gr 

¥- ° at os ce aN ~~ 

‘ 2. cor pa oy eT pean Lslacpoae ol nS LS sin Wits: oy rae % 

Mee S SBN { NO 35 LS Lifty Dollars. & S 
< 

wT 4 TALE Bearer is entitled to receive FIF* H “ye oe 
5 4 ® a ca 

a Sarand Seen Bol ae AS SEN es LAR S, Or an om eit 
“i Soa iff. milled’ VAG - Der) a Sa i] nity 

aed) ars, OF eee Wee ah ie = “SA Sum in Gold or 9 vt Peers 
fof in a fer servers aces + a fT at according to a Refolu- Ae 

ad | fe at "7 mS {tion of Concress Ofer 
exif | pads ry Ais YE [se sp: [ihe 14's Tanvary, (779 leap 

CAF 4 | \"2 "5 3 pe : ee i = ea i a 

JAR \ Yo G Fa e y 5° Dalle ar J. Aes 

% ez oh i 

nt ye4 tte OTe 
ff \ 

4 Oo, o°32r Ss 

Mb 

; oh bras 

w a art > ! 

ra | of X 
oe Se s 

: Ss = » , “et Ph. Fe ee 2 5 

Genuine Amanuensis 

mf 



CONTINENTAL CURRENCY 

RQ Tbs 
Ss tdeBe 

; 4 5 a aye Ge “ ts : os} ? 

. Ss Lr ~, > re: si = Thy, = fa 

BS bl BREA CLS: GEAR INNS 
(tts. ye! ‘ i. 2 A a wes eer WOES ee ee nee nd 18 oe ina oe re & ee : e 

The signature of Joseph Wilson is always “J. Wilson” 
and can be readily distinguished by that abbreviation. 

It has several similarities to the signature of James 
Wilson. 

Summary of Number of Signers 

Number 
of Signers 

Appointment Dates Appointed Issues Signed by Appointees 

eer VEO e ret Sroka fesa'y rk oi ance era-aok ewe Gch 28 5/10/75 

TN 8 aly eg ohne Renee a 36 11/29/75 

ee TON iy SH Ley vals een eS 60 2/17/76, 5/9/76, 7/22/76 

SMe Gy ME PRONG A 3, 2 8, Ua ovals Rn os Kealsle 14 2/17/76, 11/2/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77 

DELO MRL I vena cee by 4 es asp nF) ba wR 29 2/17 716, L127 76, 2726/7, oye 

PUUpanmee OOM CE Sry ke x hack xicee vaces 55 2/17/76, 2/26/77, 5/20/77, 4/11/78, 9/26/78 

Nominated but not elected. Probably 

also Hillegas Appointees ................0+ 4 2/17/16, 1/22/70, 1172/16, 2f 20008 
eee MS Noe gh fhe 85 oie Sea ol 30 5/20/77, 4/11/78, 9/26/78 
Bee REO SYAO/TR ee Oe) ewe oy Aree a 13 4/11/78, 9/26/78 
ME ne CIAL Satine din wear eee ees 27 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
“T 299 e Mile es aa ee aOR Bee 9 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
Bee PL OM PIR hy 87K Toss VK, dew Xs RL 9 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
5 AS LL oy SY Mahe ee Od 11 9/26/78, 1/14/79 
Peer ALTO) eS A oe Nig Cie ely 4 9/26/78, 1/14/79 

Duplicated Appointments ................... 65 

BRR IDSA CM MIILAD Dine esses “5. 2c «alee oo Seis org 264 
Fictitious Signers on Counterfeits ............. 16 

Se EE res OP ope 59% vig x Sin Soin 9 Dalal 280 

56 
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CONTINENTAL CURRENCY REFERENCES 

Samuel Breck, “Historical Sketch of Continental Paper 

Money,” Transactions of the American Philosophical 

Society (Philadelphia, 1843), reprinted. 

Charles J. Bullock, The Finances of the United States 

from 1775 to 1789 (Madison, 1895). 

“Continental Money,” Canadian Antiquarian and Nu- 

mismatic Journal (1879). 

“Continental Paper Money,” The Numismatist (April 

1941). 

“Devices on the Continental Bills of Credit,” American 

Journal of Numismatics (October 1871). 

Thomas L. Elder, “Vicissitudes of Continental Paper 

Money,” The Numismatist (April 1925). 

Benjamin Franklin, “Of the Paper Money of the United 

States of America,” written in 1781. 

Lynn Glaser, “Continental Currency,” Numismatic 

Scrapbook Magazine (December 1963). 

William M. Gouge, A Short History of Paper Money 

and Banking in the United States (Philadelphia, 1833 

and New York, 1835, 1840, 1845). 

Byron W. Holt, “Continental Currency,’ Sound Cur- 

rency (New York, April 1898). 

Richard T. Hoober, “Franklin’s Influence on Colonial 

and Continental Paper Money,” The Numismatist 

(December 1956). 

Frank M. Katen, “Some Continental Currency Counter- 

feits,’ Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine (October 

1951). 

Charles E. Kirtley, “A Note on Colonial Counterfeit- 

ing,” Paper Money (September 1975). 

Joseph R. Lasser, “Continental Currency Signing Pat- 

terns,” The Numismatist (May 1975). 

Benson J. Lossing, “Continental Money,” Harper's 

Monthly Magazine (March 1863). 

Eric P. Newman, “The Successful British Counterfeiting 

of American Paper Money During the American Rey- 

olution,” The British Numismatic Journal (1959). 

, ‘Historic Printing Plate Located,” Coin World 

(December 8, 1961). 

, “Franklin and the Bank of North America,” 

The Numismatist (December 1956). 

, “Counterfeit Continental Currency Goes to 
War,” The Numismatist (January 1957, etc.), re- 
printed. 

, ‘Nature Printing on Colonial and Continental 
Currency,” The Numismatist (February 1964, etc.), 
reprinted. 

, ‘Sources of Emblems and Mottoes for Conti- 

nental Currency and the Fugio Cent,” The Numisma- 
tist (December 1966). 

Henry Phillips, Jr., Continental Paper Money (Roxbury, 

1866). 

, ‘Continental Paper Money,” American Journal 
of Numismatics (July 1871). 

L. Miles Raisig, “The Continental Currency Makers,” 

Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine (Octobe: 1960). 

Lewis M. Reagan, “Continental Currency,” The Nu- 

mismatist (April 1942; March 1947). 

Review of the Article on Continental Money in Harper’s 

Magazine for March 1863 (1863). 

Richard Rush, Old Continental Money, Document No. 

107 of House of Representatives of 20th Congress, 

Ist Session (Washington, 1828). 

Jacob N. Spiro, “Papers Relating to the Official Destruc- 

tion of Continental Currency,” Numismatic Review 

(July 1946). 

J. W. Schuckers, Finances and Paper Money of the Rev- 

olutionary War (Philadelphia, 1874). 

Peletiah Webster, Political Essays (Philadelphia, 1791). 

Ted N. Weissbuch, “What Happened to the Continental 

Currency?” Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine (May 

1966). 

Lucius Wilmerding, Jr., “The United States Lottery,” 

The New York Historical Society Quarterly (January 

1963). 

David C. Wismer, “Continental Money Plate Plowed 

Up,” The Numismatist (March 1930). 

Journals of the Continental Congress, papers of the Con- 

tinental Congress, laws, archives of the United States, 

and newspapers. . 

See general references, catalogs, and listings following 

the Introduction. 
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CONNECTICUT 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

July 12, 1709 
July 12, 1709 Monogrammed AR 

July 12, 1709 redated May 1713 (Scroll) 

July 12, 1709 redated May 1713 (Flowers) 

December 1, 1724 

November 7, 1727 

October 1728 

May 1729 

JolyehO 733 

July 10, 1733 redated 1735 

July 10, 1733 redated May 1740 

May 8, 1740 

July 10, 1733 redated July 8, 1740 

May 8, 1740 redated May 10, 1744 

May 8, 1740 redated October 11, 1744 

May 8, 1740 redated March 14, 1744(5) 

July 10, 1733 redated May 8, 1746 

May 8, 1740 redated May 8, 1746 

January 8, 1755 

March 13, 1755 

August 27, 1755 

October 9, 1755 

March 8, 1758 

February 7, 1759 

March 8, 1759 

May 10, 1759 

March 13, 1760 

March 26, 1761 

March 4, 1762 

May 12, 1763 

March 8, 1764 

May 10, 1770 

October 10, 1771 

June ls-1773 

January 2, 1775 

May 10, 1775 

June 1, 1775 

July le by 72 

June 7, 1776 

June 19, 1776 

October 11, 1777 

March 1, 1780 

June 1, 1780 

July 1, 1780 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

New London Society for Trade and Commerce * August 1732 

Union Bank in New London * 1792, etc. * August 6, 1792 * September 26, 1794 

Hartford Bank * 1792, etc. 

New Haven Bank * 1792, etc. 

Chamber of Commerce in New Haven * December 3, 1794 

Middletown Bank * 1795, etc. 

Norwich Bank * 1796, etc. * September 12, 1796 * May 10, 1799 
Hartford & New Haven Turnpike * 1799, etc. 



CONNECTICUT 

July 12, 1709 

£24,000 (£8,000, £11,000, and £5,000) in indented 
Bills of Credit issued to pay for an abortive expedition 

against Canada pursuant to the May 1709, Oct. 1709 

and Oct. 1710 Acts. Receivable for taxes at 5% advance, 

but not legal tender. Engraved on two copper plates by 

Jeremiah Dummer of Boston, the four highest denomi- 

nations being on the “large” or “great plate” and the 

lowest four denominations being on the “small plate.” 

2s Diamond 
2s6d Six points and two convex sides re- 

sembling a pelt 
3s Rectangle with convexity on top and 

bottom 
5s Eight alternating arcs of two sizes 

10s Rectangular with one point on both 
top and bottom and with convexity on 
the sides (C) 

20s 
40s Four leaflike points on both top and 

bottom plus irregular sides ©) 
£5 Large 270 degree arc at top, convex 

sides, and two winglike elements be- 
low 

F y Shek ak any time iny Freasury 

I oom 
| 2 2 ‘ | . p $ : 

“3 ; - : ; © j of, 53 is SD mt. we 

| Frearueer Receivers subsrainate bo fe Sas wae Soe é eg 

Colony Arms on the face plates contain the motto 
SUSTINET QUI TRANSTULIT (He who transplants sustains 
himself). The Arms are surrounded by frames with a 
different shape for each denomination. The back con- 
tains an engraved scroll from the identical back plate 
used for contemporaneous Massachusetts Bay issues. 
Signers are John Chester, John Eliot, John Haynes, 
Caleb Stanly, and Joseph Tallcott. 

* 

a 



CONNECTICUT 

July 12, 1709 Monogrammed, AR 

£10,000 (£4,000 and £6,000) in indented Bills of Credit 

authorized by the May 1711 and June 1711 Acts. Iden- 

tical to the first July 12, 1709 issue except that the paper 

obtained from the Company of Stationers in England 

was overprinted in red on the face with a large mirrored 

monogram AR (Anna Regina). The identical AR mono- 

gram is on contemporaneous Massachusetts and New 

2s Diamond 
2s6d_ Six points and two convex sides resem- 

bling a pelt 
3s Rectangle with convexity on top and 

bottom 
5s Eight alternating arcs of two sizes 

10s Rectangular with one point on both top 
and bottom and with convexity on the 
sides 

20s 
40s Four leaflike points on both top and 

bottom plus irregular sides 
£5 Large 270 degree arc at top, convex 

sides, and two winglike elements below 

BS) 
[0] ONN f 

ua 4" Cp 
ve ec 

» rr Y) 

ex te iii au ae 
i, Va a aw AL DS 765) 

60 

DoAthienity Neal 

OY) Sr 

Hampshire issues. On the faces SUSTINET QUI TRANSTU- 

LIT is on the oval Colony seal surrounded by frames 

with a different shape for each denomination as on prior 

issue. Easily and often altered. Signers are John Chester, 

John Eliot, John Haynes, Richard Lord, Caleb Stanly, 

Joseph Tallcott, and Hezekiah Wyllys. 

- ; Ve # faittih- Wie S 4 
RS rin ‘ 74 Vhaolok 7 

( Ns Peo "ey 



CONNECTICUT 

July 12, 1709 redated May 1713 (Scroll on back) 

£20,000 in indented Bills of Credit authorized by the 

May 1713 and June 1713 Acts to replace all prior issues 

because of the extensive practice of raising denomina- 

tions by alteration. The July 12, 1709 plates were mod- 

ified by adding “May 1713” below the original date, by 

engraving the denomination in script over the lower part 

of the face scroll, by placing a picture of a different 

animal on each denomination, and by writing the name 

of a different color on each denomination on the great 

2s Dove 

2s6d Cock 
3s Squirrel 
ps. Fox 

10s Lamb. Green 

20s Deer. Yellow 
40s_ Horse. Blue 

£5 Lion. Red © 

CO 
: ea vr 

gf? 

my ons 
0 Borde 

plate. The AR monogram was used on bills from the 
great plate. The bills from the small plate were in black. 
The monogram, name of the color, animal and signatures 
were to be in the designated color on the bills from the 
great plate. All prior bills were to be replaced by No- 
vember 1714 but this date was extended successively to 
June 1, 1721. Signers are John Eliot, John Haynes, 
Richard Lord, William Pitkin, Joseph Tallcott, William 
Whiting, and Hezekiah Wyllys. 
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CONNECTICUT 

July 12, 1709 redated May 1713 (Flowers on back) 

£10,000 (£4,000, £4,000 and £2,000) in indented Bills 

of Credit authorized by the May 1719, Oct. 1722 (to 
replace torn bills), and Oct. 1724 Acts. Identical to prior 

issue except that a flowered engraved plate was used to 

print the back instead of a scroll. In 1719 the face plates 

were reengraved in Boston. Printed by Timothy Green. 

3s [7,853] 

5s [7,853] 
2s [7,853] 

2s6d [7,853] 

December 1, 1724 

£2,000 (half of £4,000) in indented legal tender Bills of 

Credit authorized by the Oct. 1724 and Nov. 1724 Acts 
primarily to exchange for torn bills. The face was iden- 

tical to issue of July 12, 1709 redated May 1713. The 

backs of bills from the great plate have typeset text and 

10s [236] 20s [236] 

November 7, 1727 

£4,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit authorized 

by the Oct. 1727 and Nov. 1727 Acts to replace torn 

bills. The faces are identical to the issue of July 12, 1709 

redated May 1713. The backs have typeset text in a 

2s 3s 

2s6d 5s 

October 1728 

£4,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit authorized 

by the Oct. 1728 Acts to replace torn bills and for ex- 
penses. Identical to the prior issue except for the appro- 

10s 20s 

May 1729 

£6,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit authorized 

by the May 1729 Act to exchange for torn bills and for 

bills without printed backs. Bills without printed backs 

were to become unredeemable after May 1730. The 

2s 3s 

2s6d 5s 

62 

All bills issued by the Colony were made legal tender 
until 1727 by the Oct. 1718 Act, except where otherwise 

specified in the contract, and this status was extended 

until prohibited by the Crown in 1741. Same signers as 
prior issue. Signers of bills from great plate signed in 

red ink. 

10s [599] 

20s [599] 

40s [599] 

£5 [599] 

a Dec. 1, 1724 date instead of flowers, the shape of the 

text differing on each denomination. Printed by Timothy 

Green. Same signers as the prior issue plus Matthew 

Allyn. 

40s [236] £5 [236] 

different shape for each denomination and include the 

date. Printed by Timothy Green. Same signers as the 

prior issue. 

10s 40s 

20s £5 

priate date in the text on the back. Same printer and 

signers as the prior issue. 

40s £5 

faces were identical to the issue of July 12, 1709 redated 

May 1713. The date was in typeset text on the back. 
Printed by Timothy Green. Same signers as the prior 

issue. 

10s AOs 

20s £5 



CONNECTICUT 

August 1732 — 

£10,000 (£30,000 authorized) in indented ve a - . ~ Sa 
circulating notes loaned on twelve year . Cea - 
mortgages by the “New London Society 

United for Trade and Commerce,” a pri- 

vate organization founded in 1730 and in- 

corporated in May 1732 by the Connecticut 

General Court. The notes were equal to all 

public Bills of Credit of the New England 

| PPIs Indented Bil 
LONDON Society Uni ed for Trade and ¥ Me = Wages Per aay = colonies and to silver at 16s per ounce. The ~ Commerce inConnetticyt inNEW-ENG- 

engraved face and the typeset back were re : _ LAND, Shalkbe in alue Equal to 

printed by Timothy Green. The seal con- : > “Silver at Sixteen Shillings pr-Ounce, 
sists of a ship with the motto AMOR PATRIAE a ~ or to Bills of Publick Credit of. 
vicit (Love of country has conquered). Var- Bik gts, m5 or the Nei hbouring 
ious shapes and designs on both face and isin pains! et thall 
back were used on each denomination to ae UR PC pe According ee 
prevent alteration. This issue caused legis- rat Ba tt the Treafun ter of faid "i pag 

lation in Feb. 1732(3) prohibiting private Society, | 
Paymenttsin faid 
Society from 

_ 
Re * . 

| \\ AY 
M if f 

= BININOLA, pas
 SS 

WY, G RE, 
9 RS 

| a wen Mikes EE. ee uA | 
ae; SETA & f 

HIS INDENTED BFE, oot 
Ie Aelic? aD ue to Thee. atfefror Th Si 5 
pgs IclVof fron The + ict i ° VT LONDAV | aged Onted, forTrade a | — onunerce, tn Connect Colony Lh ee Py We Ce MELA NL hall. be oe Crnliwe Equal, 

ilire;* al Sirte en Shellie ME Otinee, 2 D2 
tn, Rel Do) note issues and repealing the charter. The 

hs tick, ala btu or tieNerghbourrin: Colony authorized its own July 10, 1733 

; 

tf; APL -D o emission to be used in exchange for the New 

i - resfurer 2 Yatil Coed CU; ard. Sn all London Society notes. By the Acts of Oct. 

Larsen Rass cud fesee fr 7071 time to time! Yr 1735, Oct. 1740, and May 1741 the issue 

ot Aotaraa of Sridt Toc tt py. was declared equivalent to counterfeit bills. 

Signers are Thomas Seymour, John Curtis, 

John Bissel, Solomon Coit, John Lee, Jo- 

seph Wright, and Thomas Traynor. 

2s 

2s6d 
3s 

5s 

10s 

20s 
40s 
£5 
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July 10, 1733 

£30,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit is- 

sued pursuant to the Feb. 1732(3), May 

1733, and Oct. 1733 Acts to exchange for 

“New London Society United for Trade 

and Commerce” circulating notes, to cre- 

ate new mortgage loans, and for public 

expenses. Redeemable by May 1, 1741. 

The faces were engraved on two copper 

plates (great and small) by Nathaniel Mors 

of Boston. The typeset backs contain the 

date. October was added to the face and 

back to distinguish the bills issued after 

the Oct. 1733 Act. Printed by Timothy 

Green. Signers are William Pitkin, Na- 

thaniel Stanly, Joseph Tallcott, and Heze- 

kiah Wyllys. Beginning at this time and 

continuing for over thirty years most paper 

money legislation was withheld from the 

public and not published in the printed 

Acts. 

Since the 1709 emission the folding of 

bills had caused bills to tear and sections 

to separate. These sections circulated in- 

dependently. By a Jan. 1719(20) Act of 
Massachusetts Bay Colony the redemption 

of sections of Connecticut bills in Boston 

was limited to half sections or more. In the 

May 1726 Act the Connecticut Treasury 

was prohibited from receiving any sec- 

tions of bills after May 1, 1727. The prac- 

tice of deliberately cutting up bills for 

change developed, making circulation of 
sections of counterfeit bills easier to pass. 
By the May 1736 Act sectioning of bills 
of 5s and over was prohibited and after 
May 20, 1737 sections were to be un- 
redeemable. The practice continued, nev- 
ertheless, in spite of newspaper warnings, 
etc. “Broken money” given to Christianize 
Indians was exchangeable by the May 
Lio? Act. By the-Oct. 1737, May 1738, 
and May 1741 Acts redemption of sec- 
tions was extended. 

2s Dove ©) 
2s6d Cock 

3s Squirrel 
os Wrox 

10s Lamb © 
20s Deer 
40s_ Horse (©) 
£5 Lion © 
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CONNECTICUT 

July 10, 1733 redated 1735 

£25,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit issued 
pursuant to the Oct. 9, 1735 Act to replace all 
prior emissions, particularly the July 10, 1733 
issue because of extensive counterfeiting. The ¥ . $5 oa 

faces were identical to the July 10, 1733 issue Bot hee Shillings ge to 
with “1735” added. The face plates were to fog Quarter of % Go 

be cut deeper because they gave poor impres- £°& ee ‘ ~ a @ hy Quarter 28 £22 2= 

sions. In each of the four quadrants of the 0 Three Shilings isn , Three Shit ng $02 “* 
typeset backs the text provided for circulation Bot ree _ zs ~ 

4h 
of sections of bills by including QUARTER OF }[- (228 ts EMBINTHis Bill of Three we BS, Dias from the. "C8! . 

THREE SHILLINGS or similar appropriate lan- | § res Colony of Conneéticut in New England te > §oah, « 
f oe : ee Te CAy the Pc ffeffor thereo!, (hull be in Val > sen 

guage for each denomination. This appears to ts pt. to Money ; and thill be aco apa aie Saat SEN 
¥ acct pte OMe? : ‘ sie : ‘i Swe 

be the first issue in America in which the exact “eae AG oe by the Treafurer and Receivers fubordmate #53 

circulating value of a quarter section was print- tu him,and for any Stoek at an 
. ; ; eZ Treafu te y time in the> 

ed on the bill. Printed by Timothy Green. Sign- [ o re ne ; ire rd J hy sg the os Year gost ; 

ers are the same as the prior issue. reat theGen. Cx N. Haven Odtober oa, o es me g si 

ake 
eae a cee s- _— € og oa eae eats gO 

met PE Rn Geet ge 
s Deer e a0 

3s Squirrel 40s Horse noe Three {.? #. me ek 

5s Fox © £5 Lion “- gb, 7 Three Shit $88 
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Ne tiall ben Puke egital to EJ QVED. pe, 

shall be -accordingly accepte cL by Lh cargs || 

RE TES andi) ae 

July 10, 1733 redated May 1740 
Treafurer and eRAecev vers bordtr 3 
him and for a ot St : offer beh eae £4,000 in Old Tenor legal tender Bills un- 

ny Stoch at an“Time in the| der the May 1740 Act for military b 
peg: reford Sul the te Ae ay Sea ler the May ct for military boun- 

oy WACALE. a ein beeen ties and the expense of an expedition 

0 ICEST YF ¢ FeCl 72. Anno Dom: in against the Spanish West Indies. New 

: rao we UVrder oS. “a Gene ral Court Fee Oot : Tenor bills under a contemporaneous act 

could not be prepared in time so the plates 

for the prior issue were modified by add- 

ing “May, 1740” and reused. Back type- 

set. Printer is Timothy Green. Same sign- 

ers as prior issue except that George Wyllys 

is substituted for Hezekiah Wyllys. 

10s Lamb [471] 
20s Deer [471] 
4Os_ Horse [471] 

£5 Lion [471] 
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May 8, 1740 

£30,000 in legal tender 

New Tenor Bills of Cred- 

it issued pursuant to the 

May 1740 Act for mort- 
gage loans, etc. New Ten- 

or value was set at 31% 

Old Tenor for 1 New 

Tenor and equivalent to 
silver at 8 shillings per 
ounce. The three lowest 

denominations are wide 

and the others are tall. 

The faces are engraved 

and the backs typeset. 
Printed by Timothy 

Green. The word “and” 

before the words “in the 

Treasury” was struck out 

on the face before signing 

because of the Crown’s 

requirements, changing 

the redemption status. 
Same signers as the prior 

issue. 
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CONNECTICUT 

July 10, 1733 redated May 1740 on the rere eR 

face and July 8, 1740 on the back 

£15,000 in Old Tenor legal tender Bills of 

Credit issued pursuant to the July 1740 Act 

because New Tenor bills were still delayed | 

in preparation. £5,000 were to be exchanged | 

for torn bills and £10,000 were for Colony | 

expenses. The same face plate was used 

without further modification as in the prior 't7 a 

issue and its wear is noticeable from its poor epee Ein eg POUNDSetelp 

impressions. Typeset date is in the text on & ts 

the back. The back text continued to antici- Quarter of Five Pounds, Quarter of Five Pounds 

pate the quartering of bills as theretofore. 

Printed by Timothy Green. Signers are Wil- | & Po PA HIS Rill of Five Pounds Due from the 
liam Pitkin, Nathaniel Stanly, Joseph Tall- | ‘6 gy Golony ef Connecticut in N England, 

cott and George Wyllys. By the Nov. 1740 | qt the PCA + theveot, fhall be equal to 
‘ al ut ye os of Money ,etni thall be accord-ugiy accepted 

Act the lega tender status was voided pur- on & gxO by ihe Trexlover Se Receiver ‘Sebucdinate 

suant to imminent legislation by the Crown | to him; oy ks vary As Ck at any tome imeleZreafur. Have 
ro j itin le al tender. ford the & Of fulyys 749 By 19) der oi the Gen.Court, 

Re OuINS B0Y, Ce Mew London,trinted by T Green, Printer 6 the GOV. 
and COMPANY. 

Seat ae Five Pounds. Quarter of Frve Pounds 
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10s Lamb [1,765] 
20s Deer [1,765] 
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CONNECTICUT 

yf ow ats all POO EE IO OOP NT — : = 

May 8, 1740 redated May 10, 1744 

£4,000 in New Tenor Bills of Cred- 

it issued pursuant to the May 1744 

Act for Colony expenses. Identical 

to the May 8, 1740 issue with “May 

10, 1744” added on the face and 

the date changed in the typeset text 

on the back. Printed mid Sosa 
. ee + THis Billby 47 he CHony of Connedicut thal H pat ity 

i currant withih sah fine for. TwaShillings, in Value ¢ pees 
niliings Per euncs troy Ww eight, which 
) 47. al\ pay mints in the. Tyeafury, sors 
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— me ed yee . as 
, WAVE, 2 ' 

; (« . DAL aye ig I 744 Green. geen are Sion Buck- 
3 ingham, John Chester, William 

: Pitkin, Nathaniel Stanly, and 

_ George Wyllys. 
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May 8, 1740 

redated October 11, 1744 

£15,000 in New Tenor Bills of 

Credit issued pursuant to the 

Oct. 1744 Act to exchange for 

torn bills and for Colony obli- 

yh 

. ia beg): PSH ONE SHILLIN G=h.1°. : 
« 6 hs Bir. iy LAS OF THE ae or DD ai tang ony Ma AN a CONNECTICUT, Siall pals Current ‘within the fame A 
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aoe, 

was also included in typeset 
text on the back. Printed by 

the other dates. The latest date 

AY YUE: 

yp ptt Timothy Green. Same signers 
ANG toby cr st ne 

as On prior issue. 
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CONNECT ICUT 
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May 8, 1740 | : : 3 er 
redated March 14, 1744(5) “Tae ee U ; Fo } fbbpei sic! a Rial 

£40,000 (£20,000 and £20,000) © R la y ie Aes ny aan r i} , . 

in New Tenor Bills of Credit is- ; ores? WY i A vA Ss Ge Oe Maus MG if Ase) phage f 
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Wwe > 
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Printed by Timothy Green. Be- 

cause the great plate was unfit 

for use it was strengthened by re- 

cutting and additional insignia 

were added. Same signers as 

Sie. ye Z] thy S i) F A . prior issue. 
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July 10, 1733 redated May 8, 1746 

£3,000 in Old Tenor Bills of Credit issued 

pursuant to the May 1746 Act for use as 
small change. The same small face plate dated 

July 10, 1733 and redated Oct. 1735 had 
“May 8, 1746” added without changing the 
other dates. The latest date was included in 

typeset text on back. The backs also included 
provision for circulation of quarter sections 
of bills by including in each quadrant “Quar- 
ter of 2s & 6d. Seven-pence-half-peny” or 
similar appropriate language for each de- 

nomination. Printed by Timothy Green. Same 

signers as prior issue. By the Act of May 

1747 no bills of other colonies were permitted 

to circulate in Connecticut. All Connecticut 

paper money issues were redeemed to a great 

CONNECTICUT 
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degree by copper and silver coin sent by the 
Crown in 1749 as repayment for expenses of 

the Cape Breton expedition. By the May 
1753 Act the Connecticut Treasury was not 

to pay out any further paper currency. 

Vee. YON 

2s Dove [4,800] 
2s6d Cock [4,800] 

3s Squirrel [4,800] 
5s Fox [4,800] 



CONNECTICUT 

May 8, 1740 redated May 8, 1746 

£20,000 and £37,000 in New Tenor Bills of Credit 

issued pursuant to the May 1746 and June 1746 Acts. 
The same face plates dated May 8, 1740 redated 
May 10, 1744, Oct. 11, 1744, and Mar. 14, 1744(5) 
had “May 8th, 1746” added without changing the 
other dates. Either May 8, 1746 or June 19, 1746 was 

included in the typeset text on the back along with 
initials of the Commissioners. The use of redated face 
plates for this and the prior issue resulted in the 2s 
denomination being issued in two completely different 

styles for the May 8, 1746 authorization. Printed by 
Timothy Green. Same signers as prior issue. 

January 8, 1755 

£7,500 in Treasury Notes due May 8, 1758 with 5% 
interest issued for French and Indian War military ex- 

penses. Payable in lawful money equal to 9d sterling per 

shilling and prohibited from being legal tender by the 

1751 Act of Parliament. Printed by Timothy Green from 

delicately detailed engraved cuts and set type on both the 

face and back. Hand near top of Colony Arms points to 

left on some denominations and to right on others. The 

Is 
2s 
As 

7s Seaven ©) 
12s 
20s (C) 
40s (C) 
£3 © 

former motto in the Colony Arms has been rearranged 

and abbreviated on a ribbon as QUI TRA SUS (He who 

transplants survives) and SIGILLUM : COLON : CONNECT- 

ICENSIS (Seal of the Colony of Connecticut) has been 

added. Signed and numbered in red ink. Signers are John 

Buckingham, John Chester, William Pitkin, and George 

Wyllys. 

oh 



CONNECTICUT 

January 8, 1755 (continued) 
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March 13, 1755 
£12,500 in Treasury Notes due on May 8, 1759 with — redeemable at 31% for 1 in New Tenor interest bearing 

5% interest. Similar to the prior issue and with the same orders based upon coined silver at 58s8d Old Tenor per 

signers. Old Tenor bills remaining in circulation were — ounce or coined gold at 42 Old Tenor per ounce. 

9d Is 2s6d 5s 10s 20s 30s 40s 

August 27, 1755 

£30,000 in Treasury Notes due on Aug. 15, 1760 with 5% interest. Similar to the prior issue and with the same signers. 
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October 9, 1755 

CONNECTICUT 

£12,000 in Treasury Notes due on April 1, 1760 with 5% interest. Similar to the prior issue and with the same signers. 
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March 8, 1758 

£30,000 in Treasury Notes due on May 1, 1762 with 5% interest. 

February 7, 1759 

£20,000 in Treasury Notes due on May 1, 1763 with 5% interest. 

March 8, 1759 

£40,000 in Treasury Notes due on Mar. 1, 1764 with 5% interest. 

May 10, 1759 

£10,000 in Treasury Notes due on May 1, 1763 with 5% interest. 

March 13, 1760 

£70,000 in Treasury Notes due on Mar. 1, 1765 with 5% interest. 

March 26, 1761 

£45,000 in Treasury Notes 

due on Mar. 26, 1766 with 
5% interest. Similar to the 

prior issue. Signers are § 

John Chester, Daniel Ed- § 

wards, William Pitkin, and t 

George Wyllys. 

' 

Same style, signers, and denominations. 

Same style, signers, and denominations. 

Same style, signers, and denominations. 

Same style, signers, and denominations. 

Same save signers, and denominations. 

March 36 
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CONNECTICUT 

March 4, 1762 

£65,000 in Treasury Notes due on Mar. 4, 1767 with 
5% interest. Similar to the prior issue and with the same 
signers. Abel Buel, engraver, type founder, diemaker 

and partner in the Connecticut copper coinage enterprise 

T ‘fhall’ be paid by the Treafurer: 
‘of the Colony” of Connedticat;\ 

9d Morey, With’ Teh 
Is 

2s6d 
5s t 

10s : 
20s | 
30s (Haven, °M Mb : en, “Marcu th® © ib ray ~ fourth SP 1762.5 RLY HEE aE ace Liws rely 48 

I A Liliwt a oo 
ee = 

a. x + 
4 
m 

May 12, 1763 

HE baat of thie’ B I oS: te 

rou SHILLINGS Lawful oe ‘t 

of 1785-89, was convicted of altering the 1s and 2s6d 

of this issue into 30s and as part of his punishment had 

his ear cropped and his forehead branded with a “C.” 

| yi6a? 
begiees bed a EOE 

al | i Forty Suiiiines 
Lawful Morey, 3 

ee 
BW-Lonpow.y 

. gi Pumed by. True. etn 
2s Sey ite a4 334M, BCC,LXI1.: 

> » a 

f Ststiee} 

+ “peaer” Sagets® Y 

ba : il 

fr ie +e be > “> 

> | et 4 
; 7 Gay ia , 3 

#$ i) _ 

7 : 

’ { . 

Ay , per 

J , a a 
ae Cai RE ee a4 pA = 

~~ + 

~~ ose ia” 4 2 se J -. p : 

’ ~ Tlie 

£10,000 in Treasury Notes due on May 1, 1765 with 5% interest. Similar to the prior issue and with the same signers. 

Joall be Paid by the Treasurer o 

re FIVE Soni Vteorr 
5 DADA DAME PUPA fast L. THE Pofeffer of this BILL = 

: wa » ithe Colony of Conneéticut, Five Shil-| rece 
- os lings Jawful Money, with Interef at) SASS 

4 Five t per Cent, see Annum, by the Firfi; a 

— Five SHILLINGS. a! aww 4763. 

Five Shillings & - 
< Lawful. Money. ; ois 

& Heh Ay ola 2000 a 
New London, Printed by ; ARES 

a _ Timothy ‘Green, een, 1763. | 

eye _ 

te Sn, | ae ) Sy > \ Day of May, — 
; ~ 

5s q 7 6 $- oF “JF Mh ita | “ 

10s c\ By Order of} S24 ita al 

20s ASSEMBLY, |€ [== 52 2 Ae >: 

30s Hes =, Hartford, May TULETECTCELEEE = 

ORS = apay? ae aear Soo! . 3 

= ae eS 

=| te == 
= = Ad hey Qe 

a oe a2 Uae 
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CONNECTICUT 

March 8, 1764 

£7,000 in Treasury Notes due on Mar. 8, 1768 with 5% interest. Similar to the prior issue and with the same signers 

Peas) $7,43 EY ANIA 

sa BRS NAS OE 
FU Sages ey reap 
i Ww i CK SASS? av = 

fee Eibentyshitlinas i ih 
en Wats 3 wan ae” <5 w. 

Ey ce TwInTy, comeennet i a (sj _ 

ae —— = 

=i oP : =) 2 4G 
< ~ “4 4 - 

Hlpanenueneramed nee AMR fe : | 
iif Sh DE Be eer of this’ esa Rte By HRSG a Pi | 

ef =tS fhall be paid by Os}! fit!’ ‘Twenty Shilling. irayh' 8 
Press} T the Treafurer of the gle! “tif sit ey we) , lingss sae / 

bs =~ (avd. Gaels f awful Money, 
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Sy Shillings, Lenwful Mongy,. with Inte-\ WR ~ Le »€ ttt tit, ee st Ke ; 

reft. at Five per, 3S e i i 

9d Cent. per Annitay Sr ° New- Landon: Printed by | my ADE 
wes by the Sth Day tos | "t Tiyoruy: Greasy. ; [sy 4 

of March, 1768.* Gi ey Seo ; 4 lar x 
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’ - =. ye. . 5 

1. L #3 SS : | 308 : ee WEN Tx SHILLINGS, 
s © . Cy4 o, od: 5 ry i 

4 “US BSAcel ® 4 
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“oe ‘ Ce & ed es 

Oe Ee se a 

May 10, 1770 
$10,000 in Treasury Notes due on May 10, 1772 with 22 % interest. Similar to the prior issue. Signers are John Chest- 

er, Benjamin Payne, William Pitkin, and George Wyllys. Slash or hole cancellation was usually used on redemption. 
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October 10, 1771 

£12,000 in Treasury Notes 
due on Oct. 10, 1773, but 

without interest. Similar to 

the prior issue. Signers are 
Benjamin Payne, William 
Pitkin, Elisha Williams, and 

George Wyllys. Slash or hole 

cancellation was usually used 
on redemption. All paper 

money of other colonies was 

prohibited from circulation in 

Connecticut by the Oct. 1771 
Act unless payable in specie 

with interest within 5 years, 
payable in specie without in- 

terest within 2 years, or un- 

less issued by New York be- 

fore Jan. 1, 1768. This pro- 
hibition was repealed in June 

La Gi 
Good V.G. Fine 

2s6d .. 10.00 20.00 40.00 
5s .. 10.00 20.00 40.00 

10s .. 10.00 20.00 40.00 
20s .. 10.00 20.00 40.00 
40s .. 10.00 20.00 40.00 

June 1, 1773 

£12,000 in Treasury 

Notes due on June 1, 

1775 without interest. 

Similar to the prior issue 

and with the same sign- 

ers. Slash or hole cancel- 

lation usually occurred on 

redemption. 

i Pith Ane ene eee $4: _ LawFuL Money. Soa: 
Cex! “Te Possrssor OF THIS. oot Y LMF LOOP) OF eG | 

CONNECTICUT 

gos) forty aise (qor." 
ie . bees 

G e40e SSS 

rset eno EEO 
tee eee ae i 
EE Leg 4 “SASS ee 

Be 

“ rere HEN): 

i 

Co PORTY FRIELING ay : 
< 

omer Shillin gs,” 

; Li Brit fhall be pap by the-‘Trea- iis Ags {, New-London ; Printed ee OY, its 

es SURER, of the CéLoNY pf CON-% Gra 4 by Timothy Green, 177 11S 
ty 

patel 2 
is a oye Un ry 

os, eo “ee IN ry) NECTICGUT,V75% Z £2 eS = booee a 

A fi Forty Sxit-} rae : See SSearse ‘ai Ces 
Dia LINGs, Jawful:7<\2 Se eS Sat 

Monéy, ‘by the! (Oxstees Sea he | 
“ an se. - 

4 
&& OE TRNTH Day of} 

yj Oéteber, ‘1773. e/a 
Hy Ps Order of Afim- ESS ‘ts 
Hs bh, New-Haven,': 3 
sieges 10th, 7a: 

igs Pe ae 4 

ae gis ce x 
Me ef -: ‘ 

4 7 ° Hh * 
ve e «6 + : ~ 
~ a Ss pateune som 

Values are for cancelled bits, One 
and one-half times the above 
value if uncancelled. 
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e + oA akg » LEAS ry ¥ ¢'t ig TEN. SHILLINGS. wits ie EAM GRINS RON | 

@ @e ©@ ¢e@ e000 « ' | ; nae SEGRE WL? 
SHE Posszssor or ruts es | henesnaa ye 

BS ~ BILL, SHALL BE PAID BY (20d) Eire Ton, Shi lidigss 108. [ERG Seed 
49 na See oP THE CoLony AOE eS) AQ) Lamha Money.()(. aS 
{Bt op CONNECTICUT) TEN G22 S RORORORS PS 

4 pore <Lawrur Money, Eo} Veu-London : SoHo 
eC =_ BY THE Fury oe he by. imott Green, eno ae 

a\A A.D: 1975: By > ee : :} 

Ge Orper OF. As- 

S|SEMBLY, p As q0R3t i reat st ee REGS! 
i] 

S| HARTFORD, 0; 4133 = =
 = per ; 

eas ~~ SiG et 6IJUNE FIRST, Abe 3 

Good V.G. Fine Good V.G. Fine 

2866360 eee ass 10.00 20.00 35.00 QOS a ies REG See Oe ae 10.00 20.00 35.00 

Be et yes i eee £4 10.00 20.00 35.00 AOS 6.350550 ose ee 10.00 20.00 35.00 

IO Ss wd ae eee ee 10.00 20.00 35.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. One and one-half times the above value if uncancelled. 
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January 2, 1775 

£12,000 in Treasury Notes 

due on Jan. 2, 1777 without 

interest. Similar to the prior 
issue. Signers are Benjamin 

Payne, William Pitkin, 

Thomas Seymour, Elisha 

Williams, and George Wyl- 

lys. Slash or hole cancella- 

tion usually occurred on re- 

demption. 

2s6d .. 
DS ar 

10s .. 

2S s. 
la pees 

Good V.G. Fine 

10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. 
One and one-half times the 
above value if uncancelled. 

May 10, 1775 

£50,000 in Treasury Notes 
due on May 10, 1777 with- 
out interest. Similar to the 

prior issue. Signers are Jabez 
Hamlin, Benjamin Payne, 
William Pitkin, Jesse Root, 

Thomas Seymour, Elisha 

Williams, and George Wyl- 

lys. Slash or hole cancella- 
tion usually occurred on re- 

demption. 

2s6d .. 
jhary A 

20S ta 
AOs .. 

V.G. Fine VF. 

10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 
10.00 20.00 35.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. 

One and one-half times the 
above value if uncancelled. 
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June 1, 1775 

£50,000 in Treasury Notes 

due on June 1, 1778 without 

interest. Similar to the prior 

issue and with the same sign- 

ers. Slash or hole cancellation 

usually occurred on redemp- 

tion. 

V.G. 

2s6d .. 10.00 
6s .. 10.00 

102)... 10.00 
20s .. 10.00 
40s .. 10.00 

Fine 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

V.F. 

35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. One 
and one-half times the above 
value if uncancelled. 

July 1, 1775 
£50,000 in Treasury 

Notes due Dec. 31, 1779. 

Similar to the prior issue 

and with the same sign- 

ers. Slash or hole can- 

cellation usually occurred 
on redemption. 

V.G. Fine 

2s 10.00 20.00 
2s6d 10.00 20.00 

6s 10.00 20.00 
10s 10.00 20.00 
20s 10.00 20.00 
40s 10.00 20.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. 
One and one-half times the 
above value if uncancelled. 
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CONNECTICUT 

June 7, 1776 f aeitenn — 
£60,000 in Treasury Notes 14.1776.) ONE SHILLING, (1776, li. ss 

sae FR Te 8 erence g az ‘ 

a a a : hic sate ; —s be 0% tA Of 3 tis Say r LO OMe Beeaeeraes Be ESE sere Sa, 
Oo prior issue. r@) 4 i Sed Aree PP tS £9 ee Cy (Teas 
P > ' SBF $2872 RAINE YEG FA TOL EER = Id 3 bs ie FACE Vx < a) oS aR 

the issue was 6s and below. AM XG Ey NNO das (Ubis Het Vy ves Res ig ANS Ne wy Se ate PAE 
‘ita TS SREB NIOH/7-- 2 FARR eee AS Bae kee 8 Pa Same signers as prior issue — ¥2>~ ROBIN piRen ROG ed GE BN EEA) SK SY, cata 

ONE SHILLING, 
((Lawfu! )Money.). 

plus William Fisher. Some 

bills are slash or hole can- 
celled and others show re- 

demption registration writ- 
ten in by the comptroller. 

| fs) ye * One Shilling. *, re AS : 
ee EG eae we 

MS HE POSSESSOR of this'| 2 
--BILL, thall be paid by the nee 

br oie of the Colony. of CON-| 57. | 
@50 NECTICUT, ONE SHILLING/CC- 4 

‘Lawful Money, by the Firft Day of 

meek ca 
New Tondon : Printed Printed |i2 ss 

| by Tro. GREEN. 

ft EK WEARS. 
rs S ooN See Fine Ware Unc. 

Is .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 | | @ January, 4. D.| yj)! ee 
1s3d .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 ‘|e One thonfand ols fees SS 

2s .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 
2s6d .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 

3s .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 
5s .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 
6s .. 50.00 

10s .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 j 

We C\) feven hundred! 
SAE] & eighty one. i ¥ egal 

GPR OE By Order of Affe be oS 
fembly, Hart- VGN i. BRI bz 

ford, June 7th Sa 

p77 yf. oO 

- 

15s .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 
£1 
£2 Back reads July 1, 1775 

* 

Values are for cancelled bills. he ] 
One and one-half times the can a 
above value if uncancelled. 

Teens 

sone — > Ral Oe 9a TR res ‘ ‘ 

Six aes. - Six Pence, 

SAI SBIOVIC 

| NASA NOR 

June 19, 1776 

£50,000 in Treasury Notes 
due Jan. 1, 1782. Similar to 

prior issues. Same signers as 
July 1, 1775 issue. Connecti- 
cut and Continental issues 

5S ae 4 
Seas Fears % 

made legal tender by Oct. a Six Pence, My 
1776 Act. Some are slash or Sh Pach Ss \{ »y Lawfal Moner. 4 Ds 
hole cancelled and others ‘ : wt nite pov a Pres ve 

show registration by the Os NAOd | New- London, Printed Fe 

comptroller in ink. 1s HOO HE Poffeffor of this Bill thall be: SI By Mess Greens Ole | 
Bf So) paid by the Sona of the Co-t = ae 

Fine VE. Unc. 

6d ee. 10.00, 20.00 50.00 
9d .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 
Is .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 

Is3d .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 
Is6d .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 

Ge 25. 10,00 ~20.00" 50,00 
2s6d .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 

5s .. 10.00 20.00 50.00 

1 Money; by the’ Ae: 
; wil. 1ft Day of Yan.3\h° rt: 
‘ aay 4. D. 1782. ers 
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Values are for cancelled bills. One d£té ls 5 

and one-half times the above ; 
value if uncancelled. crt  ddidiai shail’ seat SET ee A 
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CONNECTICUT 

October 11, 1777 

£5,250 in Small Change Bills payable by Oct. 10, 1782. 

A small state seal with a hand near the top pointing 

to the left in all denominations. Blank backs. Usually 

signed and numbered in red ink. Some were printed on 

white paper but more commonly on coarse blue paper. 

The British captured 160 double sheets from Samuel 

Bishop in New Haven. Usually slash cancelled when re- 

deemed. Some bills bear the clerk’s registration in ink. 

Signers are Andrew Adams, Samuel Bishop, Hezekiah 

Bissell, Ezra Bronson, John Brookes, John Chester, 

Pierrepont Edwards, Thomas Hayes, Abel Hine, Joseph 

Hopkins, Jabez Huntington, Isaac Lee, Lynde Lord, 
John Mackay, Thomas Mumford, Charles Phelps, Eb- 

enezer Plummer, Jeremiah Ripley, Ephraim Root, Com- 

fort Sage, Reuben Smith, Constant Southworth, Samuel 

20 Wie PAPEL aces see oho 
[60,000 combined] 2d Blue paper 

SG VIG DODSE «elutes yes 
[60,000 combined] 

AO VVONG ODE et gn. 5 se on 
[60,000 combined] 

5d White paper .......... 
[60,000 combined ] 

PO Yy ie DOPE as. ees « 

3d Blue paper 

4d Blue paper 

5d Blue paper 

7d Blue paper 

Values are for cancelled bills. One and one-half times the above value if un- 
cancelled. 

March 1, 1780 

£40,000 in Treasury Notes payable by Mar. 1, 

with 5% interest in Spanish milled dollars at 6s per dol- 

lar or the equivalent, pursuant to the Jan. 1780 Act. The 

same small State seal as was used on previous issue. Usu- 

Fine V.F. Unc. 

98 1.00 ~25:00..50.00 
Is3d .. 15.00 25.00 60.00 
2s6d .. 15.00 25.00 60.00 
os. 19.00' 25:00 60.00 

10S le0u, 20,00. 60.00 
20s .. 15.00 25.00 60.00 
40s ©) 15.00 25.00 60.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. 
Twice the above value if uncan- 
celled. 
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Squier, Gad Stanley, John Treadwell, and Joseph Webb. 

Fine V.F. Unc. STA SAPRS RA Rea, 
eee ae ok : 20.00 30.00 70.00 {E30 No -) No. /7¢ Fy (34. 

eee 10.00 20.00 40.00 ee ws 
atl Cu) 20.00 30.00 70.00 : oe 

ee 10.00 20.00 40.00 § (THREE. PENCE.) 
Tee Renee 20.00 30.00 70.00 4 RA 

ae 10.00 20.00 40.00 GE ‘ByOrprrof: 
ie oe: 20:00 30.00 Asis the General 

Wee et 26.00. ae 50.00c ie 70,00 seria. 7 
toeee 10.00 20.00 40.00 j at Kiartrord, 

SS Ofb.11 EE 

1784 ally slash or hole cancelled on redemption. Signed and 

numbered in red ink. Signers are John Chester, Jabez 

Hamlin, Benjamin Payne, Elisha Williams, and George 

Wyllys. 

| Sachi 
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rrr March 1780 
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June 1, 1780 

£50,000 in Treasury Notes 

payable by Mar. 1, 1784 

with 5% interest pursuant 

to the May 1780 Act. This 

issue was in lieu of and ex- 

changeable for the guaran- 

teed issue authorized by 

Congress on Mar. 18, 1780 

which guaranteed issue was 

apparently never printed. 
Similar to the prior issue and 

with the same signers plus 

William Pitkin. Slash or hole 

cancelled on redemption. 

Fine 

fet oe ER a ena 15.00 
Si PDAS ee ae 2 eee 15.00 
ESS URS ie ee nna ea 15.00 

tg Se hehe 15.00 

July 1, 1780 

£100,000 in Treasury Notes 
payable by Mar. 1, 1785 

with 5% interest pursuant 

to the May 1780 Act. Sim- 

ilar to the prior issue and 
with the same signers. Slash 

or hole cancelled on re- 

demption. 

Fine Vie 

Ode) 0.00 -25.00 
1$0,24,)0,00 20,00 

2630 car ta.00 25.00 
2s6d .. 15.00 25.00 

bS-. 8 10.00 25.00 
Os; 15.00 “25.00 
208° 75 15.00 25,00) .60,00 
40s .. 15.00 25.00 60.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. 
Twice the above value if uncan- 
celled. 

Unc. 

60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 

CONNECTICUT 
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CONNECTICUT 

Union Bank in New London * 1792, etc. 

Organized on Mar. 5, 1792 as a partnership under the 

name, Bank of New London and Norwich, the Union 

Bank in New London was incorporated on May 30, 

1792. Its capital was to be between $50,000 and 

$100,000 divided into shares of $100 each. Its debts 

including bank notes were not to exceed one and one- 

1792: $1 $5 © $10 $20 

half times its capital plus its specie deposits. The $5 note 

of its original issue was counterfeited, causing an elim- 

ination of that denomination on June 30, 1795. Notes 

were signed by Jedediah Huntington, president, and John 

Hallam, cashier. 

June 30, 1795: $2 $4 $6 $8 

Union Bank in New London * August 6, 1792 and September 26, 1794 

£575 “to furnish change which 

is much wanted in common 

dealings” was issued pursuant 

to the Aug. 6, 1792 authoriza- 

tion. Pursuant to the Sept. 16, 
1794 authorization 4800 sheets 

of 32 notes each were circulat- 

ed. Signed by Jedediah Hunt- 

ington, its president, and John 

Hallam, its cashier. See further 

detail under prior issue. 

Aug. 6, 1792: 1d 2d 3d 

Hartford Bank * 1792, etc. 

The Hartford Bank was incorporated on May 29, 1792 

with a capital of $100,000 divided into 400 shares of 

$250 each. The State was entitled to subscribe to an 
additional 40 shares. The debts of the bank including 

Sec inayat, Se pete 

“4 a a Gee > 

vas A7é ' 
e if V2 *: al 

t | facile) 

oo . 
‘* Sa ew 

a 
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Sept. 26,1794: Id 2d 4d 5d 6d 7d 8d 12d 

bank notes were not to exceed one and one-half times 
its capital plus its specie deposits. Its bank notes were 

signed by John Caldwell, president, and by Normand 

Knox, cashier. 
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CONNECTICUT 

New Haven Bank * 1792, etc. 

The New Haven Bank was incorporated in October, 

1792 with a capital of $100,000 which was changed in 

October 1795 to be between $50,000 and $400,000. Its 

shares were $200 each. Its debts including bank notes 

$1 $2 $3 $5 $6 $7 

were limited to one and one-half times its capital plus 
its specie deposits. Its bank notes were signed by J. Beers, 
president, and W. Lyon, cashier. 

$8 $10 $20 $50 $100 

Chamber of Commerce in New Haven * December 3, 1794 

Small change notes issued in New 

Haven, payable in silver, and signed 

by T. Daggett, treasurer. Wood cut 

on back with leaves representing 

the denomination. Other denomi- 

nations probable. 

1d 

Middletown Bank * 1795, etc. 

The Middletown Bank was incorporated in October 1795 

with a capital between $100,000 and $400,000 divided 

into shares of $100 each. Its debts including bank notes 

$1 $2 $5 

Norwich Bank * 1796, etc. 

The Norwich Bank was incorporated in May 1796 with 

a capital to be between $75,000 and $200,000 divided 

into shares of $100 each. Its debts including bank notes 

were limited to one and one-half times its capital plus 

50¢ $1 $2 $3 $5 

Norwich Bank * September 12, 1796 and May 10, 1799 

Fn 

WG 
ANS oth ed | a t= 

were limited to one and one-half times its capital plus 

its specie deposits. Its bank notes were signed by Elijah 

Hubbard, president, and Timothy Southmayd, cashier. 

$10 $20 $50 

its specie deposits. Its bank notes were signed by Eb- 

enezer Huntington, president, and Hezekiah Perkins, 

cashier. 

$10 $20 $25 $50 

Small change notes issued at Norwich and signed by Ebenezer . th 

Huntington, its president, and Hezekiah Perkins, its cashier. 

Denominations are designated in both cents and pence on each 

note. Blank backs. Other denominations probable. See further 

detail under prior issue. 

Sept. 12, 1796: 4¢ (3d), 8¢ (6d) 

May 10, 1799: 3¢ (2d), 4¢ (3d), 7¢ (5d), 8¢ (6d), 11¢ (8d) 
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CONNECTICUT 

Hartford & New Haven Turnpike * 1799, etc. 

The Hartford & New Haven Turnpike was authorized 

by the General Assembly in October 1798 and opened 

in the following year. Its scrip for passage tickets were 

engraved by Amos Doolittle of New Haven and printed 

on paper furnished by the Hudson and Goodwin Com- 

pany. Signed by James Hillhouse, president. The un- 
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usual use of mills in a denomination was a result of the 

enthusiasm for the decimal system adopted by the United 
States and used in monetary conversion tables published 

after United States coinage commenced in 1793. The 

use of mills in a denomination was abandoned as im- 

practical after half cents circulated freely. 

Hartford & New Haven . 24 
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CONNECTICUT 
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DELAWARE 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

April 23, 1723 Act 

November 2, 1723 Act 

1729 

March 1, 1734 

December 1, 1739 

February 28, 1746 

January 1, 1753 

May 1, 1756 

March 1, 1758 

May 1, 1758 

June 1, 1759 

May 31, 1760 

January 1, 1776 

May 1, 1777 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Caleb Sheward * January 8, 1777 

William Buchanan * April 9, 1777 

Bank of Delaware * 1795, etc. 



DELAWARE 

April 23, 1723 Act 

£5,000 in Bills of Credit authorized by the April 23, 
1723 Act and issued to make eight year 5% mortgage 

loans under a Loan Office system similar to that under 

which the April 2, 1723 Pennsylvania issue of bills was 

November 2, 1723 Act 

£6,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Nov. 2, 

1723 Act to make additional mortgage loans and cor- 

responding to the Jan. 17, 1723(4) Pennsylvania issue 

of Bills of Credit. Delaware bills depreciated in value 

almost 25% because the people of Pennsylvania refused 

to accept them. However, in October 1726 the Pennsyl- 

1729 

loaned out. Delaware then consisted of the three lower 

counties of the Province of Pennsylvania, namely New 
Castle, Kent, and Sussex. 

vania Loan Office and a large group of Philadelphia 

merchants agreed to receive payments in Delaware bills 

on a par with Pennsylvania bills and the value of Dela- 

ware bills was restored. A reissue of both Delaware emis- 

sions of 1723 was authorized under a 1726 Act. 

£12,000 in Bills of Credit issued to make 16 year mortgage loans and corresponding to the Sept. 15, 1729 Pennsyl- 

vania issue. Probably printed by Andrew Bradford. 

2s Is 

18d © 2s6d 

March 1, 1734 

£12,000 in indented Bills of Credit. Elaborate floral and animal 

cuts engraved by Leech are on the top of the face for indenture. 

The English Arms are without background. The side and bottom 

borders as well as the text are typeset. The number of crowns is 

keyed to the denomination. The mottoes on the seal are DIEU ET 

MON DROIT (God and my right) and HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE 

(Evil to him who evil thinks). Blank backs. Printed by Benjamin pet 

Franklin. Signers are Jacob Kollock and Thomas Noxon. 

Is 
18d 
2s 

2s6d 
5s 

10s 
15s 
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5s 15s © 
20s © 10s © 
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DELAWARE 

December 1, 1739 

£6,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit issued to exchange 

for worn small denomination bills of the Mar. 1, 1734 issue. Sim- 

ilar to the Mar. 1, 1734 issue and with identical cuts. Blank backs. 4 pe. Seen 7 gS Bry? «bad 2) 

Plate letters were used to distinguish bills of the same denomina- ar, He ee SV ght oie” 
tion printed simultaneously. Printed by Benjamin Franklin. Signers 1LLING See TWO SH d Thomas Noxon. sie BLING are Jabez Maud Fisher, John Holliday, an omas Noxon OT HIS Indented BILL oa 

Is_ Plate letters A & B [12,000] 
18d _ Plate letters A & B [10,000] 
2s Plate letters A&B _ [8,000] 

2s6d Plate letters A & B [12,400] 
5s_ Plate letters A&B [4,800] 

10s_ Plate letters A&B [2,200] 

February 28, 1746 

£20,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Feb. 

28, 1746 Act to exchange for prior issues and to con- 

tinue Loan Office operations. In 1743 a similar authori- 

zation had been made but apparently no bills were issued 

as the Feb. 28, 1746 Act provided for the same action. 

The faces have English Arms in a rectangular back- 

ground as well as top and bottom border cuts. The 

TR. - OF 

het OFF eT ew mer me 

a or 

: y , 

de 

b 

1s Plate letters A & B 
18d_ Plate letters A & B 
2s Plate letters A & B 

2s6d_ Plate letters A & B 
5s Sea serpents 

10s Elephant, assorted 
leaves () 

15s Horse, sage leaf 
20s Plate letters A & B. 

Lion, parsley 

88 

hice 

crowns are keyed to the denominations. On the back of 

the four highest denominations are nature prints below 

which are animal cuts. The backs of the four lowest de- 

nominations are blank. Printed by Benjamin Franklin. 

Signers are William Armstrong, Jno. Bunche, Thomas 

Clark, John Clowes, and Hugh Durborrow. 
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DELAWARE 

January 1, 1753 

£3,000 in Bills of Credit similar to the previous issue. The backs a as iy 
of the four lowest denominations are blank. The backs of the ee ies met ee 
two highest denominations are the same as the corresponding ~ eg the Wes 
backs on the previous issue. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and 

David Hall. Signers are William Armstrong, John Brinkley, and 

John Clowes. A letter dated Mar. 15, 1753 written by Franklin 

to Jehu Curtis is included and discussed in the Introduction and {6G 
confirms many of Franklin’s printing practices. 

Is Plate letters A & B [6,000] 
18d _ Plate letters A & B [5,000] 

2s_ Plate letters A & B [4,000] 
2s6d Plate letters A & B [6,200] 

5s Sea serpents, blackberry leaf [2,400] 
10s Elephant, assorted leaves [1,100] 

May 1, 1756 

or nts bs + ota tT EN thi: — 
72 S Inpuneyp BILL Mel pa 

rarrent for fo 
the Hoe faye 

£2,000 in Bills of Credit for military expenditures ap- _ tions of the Feb. 28, 1746 issue were again used. Printed 

proved by a 1756 Act. Similar to the previous issue. The — by Benjamin Franklin and David Hall. Signers are Wil- 

same backs as were used on the four highest denomina- _ liam Armstrong, Thomas Clark, and John Clowes. 
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DELAWARE 

March 1, 1758 

£4,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to 1757 Act 
to pay public expenses. Similar to the previous issue 

with some changes in nature prints but not in the en- 

Is 
18d 
2s 

2s6d 
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5s Sea serpents, blackberry leaf. 60 100 200 
10s_ Elephant, maple leaf ....... 60 100 200 

: 7 mals Lndented BILL. Mall pass 
* curren¢for Five Satan within 

behe Government cf the Counties of Pew Lat; 
Sent, and Suffer, onDelawvare, according toan At 
OF Mfiembly of the ‘aid Government, made i in the ag 

May 1, 1758 

£8,000 in Bills of Credit issued to pay public expenses 
pursuant to a 1758 Act. Similar to the previous issue. 

Printed by Seema eaoeae ame David Hall. ae 
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Sea serpents, blackberry leaf. 60 100 200 
Elephant, maple leaf ....... 60 100 200 
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graved cuts. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David 
Hall. Signers are William Armstrong, Thomas Clark, 
and David Hall. 
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20s_ Lion, assorted leaves ........ 60 

V.G. 

100 
100 

Fine 

200 
200 



DELAWARE 

June 1, 1759 

£27,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit issued pursuant 

to the May 7, 1759 Act, £20,000 replacing the entire 

Feb. 28, 1746 issue and to be used by the Loan Office for 

new loans until June 1, 1773. The balance of £7,000 

was for public expense and was redeemed in specie pur- 

suant to the Nov. 2, 1762 Act. The English Arms are 

sideways on the six lowest denominations. The engraved 
animal cuts are from the Feb. 28, 1746 issue and are 

moved to the lower part of the back of the four highest 

denominations. On the upper part of the backs are a 

FIFTEEN iia hy 
2G HISINDENTED SIL L tell) 
iT i *paficuxtent for Fifteen Shillings 

* within the Government of Be Comings of. 

New Caftle, Kent, andgrger 
Suffex, on Delaworei BY ¥ ie ae 
according to an A&t off Sd pe 

Affembly of ‘she fai2- ; en tte AF 9 

Government, made in® At WAS 
the 32d Year-of the T- Re u “al 
Reign of ourSovereign 7( 2.8 PE IVE 
Lord King George IL. ®) peel S 10g / cul 

Dated the firit Day of 5 FIFTEEN SHILLINGS. | 

June, 1759. 7 ! 

, Viz th 
ey @y ame pees | 

a f ree 
fs ft f, PRS o/s LP? 4 Dy z ttf 4, Fade yt 

[Pt Bes 0,00 PT Ae ee eee ee 
EEORN I iin iets. Sani e ad 6 ak «0% 

774 Ns 0,0) CEI e BES oe ern aon Perera 
EOC OU Net atiny e sick ¥ iu cele a 0.9 

Oe eeoed serpents 16,000] wei esis eee ns 
10s_ Elephant [6,000] 
15s Horse [6,000] 
20s_ Lion, period over center of Y [7,750] 
20s _ Lion, period past right side of Y [7,750] 

May 31, 1760 
£4,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the April 28, 

1760 Act. This issue was called for redemption in specie 

by the Oct. 31, 1761 Act. The English Arms are sideways 
in the three highest denominations. Another new set of 

small square nature prints are on the backs. Engraved 

Oe Ne ee ee cis Yaa eas 9s ba 8 Ale 

30s | omitted in each THRTY ........-... 

AOs Reversed D in borders ........--+++ 

Oe EE Por Ne ca a Girne AS. ae ice whe So 

aN ee ae he ei en Se ee 

eo 6 wee Oo B18 8) 9 

new set of nature prints. The backs of the four lowest 
denominations are blank. Printed by Benjamin Franklin 
and David Hall. Signers are William Armstrong, John 
Barns, and David Hall. 

Plate letters to distinguish the two varieties of 20s 
bills are not used. There are many minor differences be- 
tween these varieties, but the position of the period after 
“No” with respect to the Y below is used as the basis 
for differentiation. 

be, Sau Siesta a Sal te that 
PE TEEN: peiticrareupe K 

RS | ergy oe : EES 
Bie | 

Pate 
wa 

Beans 

Bos a 

Le 
BTo:c Const is “DEA Hi. 

% 

bens) 

, Pare carbs 

Good V.G. Fine 

Nae eee 100.00 
ee rr. 100.00 
Riel Mes eues 100.00 
errr rie = 100.00 

bee wees 60.00 100.00 250.00 

Pe eee ae 60.00 100.00 250.00 

Sas ah te ee 60.00 100.00 250.00 

So coche ee 50.00 90.00 200.00 

50.00 90.00 200.00 

cuts on the backs are eliminated. Printed in red and 

black on the face and in black on the back by Benjamin 

Franklin and David Hall. Signers are David Hall, Vin- 

cent Loockerman, and Evan Rice. 

Good V.G. Fine 

oe 70.00 125.00 300.00 
oo < Uele 70.00 125.00 300.00 
Ae eA 70.00 125.00 300.00 
ee 70.00 125,00 300.00 
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ee 31, 1760 (Continued) 

~~ 
3° > 

tall SEDs 

mc 
Bs088 eaves 

nts Todented ! » thal] parse 
carrent for Iwo Pounds Tens ble 

31 within the Goverament of the Counties of {tw 

,on Delaware, according 

Aa of Affembl of the faid Government, made 

ik : Asa in the 33d Year of the 

ee of our Sovereign Lord Kin 
4% San MGEORGE Il Dated Ma, 

FAB Shill. 

grin ccaptag @ ee 
BS ca ti Atty / , ALY 7 4“ 

pies 

oe are 

Lae 

x 

Sl 

rr 1, 1776 

£30,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Sept. 2, 

1775 Act for 16 year mortgage loans, but to be redeem- 

able on Jan. 1, 1788. Four different border cuts were on 

each denomination. English Arms are turned sideways 

on the six lowest denominations. Cuts of a sheaf of 

wheat are on the backs. Otherwise typeset. Not indent- 

sie 

DELAWARE 

eke GERS 
OS Two Pounds Ten Shillings. My 7 

noe Eo coumectee ig octee eae | 

merry ae Dp are ae ea = ees . 
0% Fuad nee Mie pai 37. se) ; 

; Ss fesse se an ad fee a oa ; © > : 

3 ree Oe: aie ak 
ER pe RY a ARR 
R Si a ee 4 

5 Ee 
<< Se) 

z RDC Fa 

Sat os S$, 

& Printed by B. Face, and RY * 

wie D. Hatt.” 1760. Lie : 
. x : 

> | ae ¥ Rae xaOegX CREAN ae FOGG, Ane 
% SOON E SEO R EEE Syanctnave 

Adams who also printed the bills. The thick paper con- 
taining blue thread and mica flakes is the same paper 

used for Continental Currency. The numbering of this 

issue is continuous on the sheets and disregards denom- 

inations. Signers are Thomas Collins, Boaz Manlove, 

John McKinly, and James Sykes. 
ed even though bills so state. Cuts engraved by James 

5 GSS Se! my ES SRE: RAK EK 
aes we Dhonvootooto ckaoto oootactoctoosoogootooto. 

a Ta x FIVE SHILLINGS. 
[RIVE SHILLINGS. | Ok? SOIRIOIOK 

PHI. Ae) f a S| wr 

i for Five at |G wit. - s d 

an de of Gon > o f' 
i : Pia of Come » KI 
Counties “of aed a 40 Rene. os KP we 

NSuffer, upex Delaware, pafid i , 
Athe 1¢th Year of the Rei iG ig ree 
oi ace % Piey 

io Dat Fir, ,. ~Y i 
yl ay o if i Yt yh Pathe gr To To Counterfeit i Is Death. 

biz. | bene b RP § ORROK 
y Printed by James AnA Mies . iad FIVE SHILLINGS | Eb ghee: 

MIVESS ELLE T. ING S 

Fine VA. Unc. Fine VF. Unc. 

Ue) ee 20.00 40.00 90.00 a8 D1 2000) 3 eeeatuwua an 20.00 40.00 90.00 
LET ets 9) 20.00 40.00 90.00 6s:[.32,000 Va tees. Cree 20.00 40.00 90.00 

2s6d [12,000} eee 20.00 40.00 90.00 10s) (12,000) Sree ya 20.00 40.00 90.00 
re, O08) le 20.00 40.00 90.00 20s 112,000) 3. ccatee nes 20.00 40.00 90.00 
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DELAWARE 

Caleb Sheward * January 8, 1777 

Private small change issued by a member of the Society of Friends of 

Wilmington. Date written in Quaker style. Blank backs. Border ornamen- 
tation also found on Georgia bills of 1776-7. Typeset. Other denomina- 

pongos sane cossss 
Firft Moz 8. 1° 74, 

tions are probable. 

2d 

tl 
HO WORROR AK x OC 

& hee April 9. 1777. | i 

THREE-PENCE. 
xT Promife to pay thes 3 . 

es 
{ 

dS. 

XOX 
va 

Bearer on. beeen 

+s Three- oa at i.e 

Bee i232 a FP ee Pon Zod 

xf Taner Pena; SF 
fe IO | ROARK RR. 

May 1, 1777 

£25,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit pursuant to the 

Feb. 22, 1777 Act. £15,000 was for mortgage loans to 

be redeemed by Jan. 1, 1788 and £10,000 was for ex- 

penditure to be redeemed by May 1, 1782. New State 

Arms and borders were cut by James Adams for £24. 

Sheaf of wheat cuts were reused. Four lowest denomina- 

tions are of small size. Printed by James Adams on thick 

F. sw SE el | 
A dented Bill . Ley 
i pall bali WG 

Cy current for 
ai Nine Pinte, 

PH within thé. 
nf Delaware | 

. U4 State, ac-  } 
> BSH cording 10 fx 

4 an Aa ofGe-— 

8 s 

ey S| 

re 

t Md neral Affembly if the faid State madel AQ 

PM in the Year of our Lord One Thousand vines 

Ss Yt Seven Hundred and Seventy -/ix. Dat- ce f 

: ened te it. Day of Mays 4777+, od. ugh | 

| 
i 
} 

TWO-PENCE. 
Caleb Sheward, of the 

» B Borough of Wilming- 
® ton, do Promite to pay the 
Y! Bearer hertofon Demand 
Ct, 

boo UFR QS hee 

Qo Two-Pencr. .. 
“SSS-SS SSSSSSS6S¥ 

ne 

William Buchanan * April 9, 1777 

Private small change issued by William Buchanan at Newcastle. 

Typeset. Blank back. Other denominations are probable. 

3d 

paper containing blue fibre and mica flakes, the same 

paper then being used for Continental Currency. Legal 

tender discontinued on Nov. 4, 1780. Signers are John 

Clarke, Joshua Hill, John Jones, John Laws, Richard 

Lockwood, Alexander Porter, Abraham Robinson, John 

Thompson, and John Wiltbank. 

srviahh dence 
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ee 

+> ‘ Sy eae’ me i a <3 
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; ‘9 se 5 Fs 
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‘To Counterfeit is Death. 

< Printed by Jane Adanis, 3 777-7 
%, NS » 4 f™* wv “a7 ’ 
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DELAWARE 

SEIS Wootootosyodfoote Hooye" 
Siac ac Gree. Epa BPE 
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PRTT ART : 
aR A nth ee a aoe 
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————— ++ | f Seeg1x SHILLINGS. vere : see INO. - wy ° 
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| afi (sie NEY dented. ‘Bil > \§ E ex ae 
A @ i ANB AS Py {i bow! Aas BH i G Rea va fhall pais oy 3 a WK Ye 
“ LEA, MAG eed a er rights 
‘\ ae vee 2 Y, curren® ford he - BATES. 

Vi! ea ett Mipsix SHIL- & ped BK R, 
| ea ; Jf LINGS avithing : BROKE 

paix Chad the Delaware / 34 A BN Yeap. 
fs BASSES peor e “2 Areete, accord-« 4 a ELK 

ie mg $0 an —caawn Ae of . Gen cai Afjembly of & ‘¥ oh BNKvy: 

bie faid State, made in the Year of our}! a PAKS $4 by BLKNE 
[Lord One Tioufond Seven Fir gi: and), ; Be g/d - ; eoK Ye 
Sevent fx Nop : ir Sn? <a os or 

a Dated be Wise df aire *To Santen tsiDeath houw 
; f ¢ 3 RY. AA \. BX ss ¥K 

ons et aby PAKS BANE 
a) ‘777° If 7 so ais ~ naa, Printed by James Apams, 1777: BAK Ye 

: : =f See 
sad S1X xX SHILLI! i ae epee cee ne nN. i : os Sete 

rh MS, el ise ate at iota 20 
Sparen STO 

Fine V.G. Fine VE: V.G. Fine NV.F3 
30, 15,455])% 3 15 00 30.00 50. 60 Is [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 5s [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 
4d [5,454] .. 15.00 30.00 50.00 1s6d [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 és [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 
6d [5,454] .. 15.00 30.00 50.00 2s6d [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 10s [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 
9d [5,455] .. 15.00 30.00 50.00 4s [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 20s [9,800] .. 10.00 20.00 35.00 

Bank of Delaware * 1795, etc. 

Beginning in business in 1795 before its incorporation shares. Its engraved bank notes were signed by Joseph 

on Feb. 9, 1796, the Bank of Delaware had a capital of Tatnall, president, and John Hayes, cashier. 

$110,000. The State had the ra to subscribe to 50 

$5 
$10 
$20 
$30 
$50 
$100 

DELAWARE REFERENCES 

Robert Aitken, Waste Book, Library Company of Phil- tinental Currency,” The Numismatist (February 1964, 

adelphia, ms. etc.), reprinted. 

Harrold E. Gillingham, “Counterfeiting in Colonial Richard S. Rodney, Colonial Finances of Delaware 

Days,” The Numismatist (June 1929). (Wilmington, 1928). 

C. William Miller, Benjamin Franklin’s Philadelphia Laws, archives and other public records. 

Printing (Philadelphia, 1974). See general references, catalogs, and listings following 

Eric P. Newman, “Nature Printing on Colonial and Con- the Introduction. 
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FLORIDA 

SPECIAL ISSUER 

Unknown 177— 

177— 
Florida was under English rule from 1763 to 1783. Pen- 

sacola, the capital of West Florida, was captured by the 

Spanish in 1781. Nothing has been located concerning 

the illustrated issue, the engraved notes of which have 

differently designed borders and text layout. Each de- 

nomination apparently was printed in a different color 

ee JA ” 
i713) T Promie to Pay the Beaver 
ams the fam of 

as indicated by a salmon red color on one note and a 
greenish brown color on another. No evidence of the 

issuer or of the issued notes has been located, but Pan- 

ton, Leslie & Co. who were the English fiscal agents and 

maintained one of their trading posts in Pensacola might 

have been connected with it. 

> 

Value recerve’d. 

oo 



GEORGIA 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

1735-50 Sola Bills 

1735-45 Oglethorpe Bills 

PISS 
May 1, 1760 

1762 

March 25, 1762 

July 8, 1765 
1766-7 Written Dates 

1768-70 Tax Certificates 
1769 Lighthouse Certificates 

1773 

(1774) 
1 Be! 
1776 Sterling Denominations 

1776 Light Blue Seal Dollar Denominations 

1776 Maroon Seal 

1776 Orange or Green Seal 

1776 Fractional Dollar Denominations 

1776 Blue-green Seal 

1776 Black Vignette 

(1776) Undated 

1777 (No Resolution Date) 

1777 (June 8, 1777 Resolution) 

1777 (September 10, 1777 Resolution) 

1778 
January 9, 1782 Resolve 

October 16, 1786 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Harris and Habersham * 1743-52 

Unknown Savannah Issuer * 1775 

Bank of the United States (Savannah Office) * 1793, etc. 



GEORGIA 

1735-50 Sola Bills 

£32,250 sterling in Sola Bills were provided by > ae 
the issuance in England of bearer Bills of Ex- 7 

change drawn by the accountant for the “Trustees 

for Establishing the Colony of Georgia in Amer- 

ica” and countersigned by James Oglethorpe and 

others in America. The name, Sola Bill, was ap- 

ie Ps CNY Copeher 18 Ide 
plied because, being intended for circulation, only AN F 
one bill of exchange was drawn and was not fol- VA es . Dill, fe [/10'/) o Moned 

lowed by the second, third, and fourth bills of eT Laan Safews ; 

SCCCH /, we op 
Sola Bills circulated in America until they were weceied , Me ri: ro 2 
returned to England for payment. £4,000 were Contents to Vrowe wet tlhe 
issued July 24, 1735, £3,150 on Aug. 4, 1736, 
£4,850 on Aug. 10, 1737, etc., until Mar. 27, fel 2 VA 

1750 by which time £32,250 had been issued. ret ( GM 

exchange which customarily followed the first. 

Sola Bills were indented and engraved. Marbled Pe 

paper was used for the May 21, 1740 printing. Shy > 
On Mar. 8, 1742 Sola Bills were made payable ma Fae 9 Spelt 

“to order” instead of “to bearer” so that they x ? Jp rye 4 
could be made non-negotiable for their return to , oy hoe 2 
England by ship in case of seizure by a privateer. | 74S 4 

All Sola Bills were called for payment by Dec. 31, / ‘ 

1755, becoming unredeemable thereafter. Signers / tes 
are J. Carman as accountant and Thomas Chris- ty if fs a 

tie, James Habersham, Thomas Jones, James ded 

Oglethorpe, Henry Parker, William Spencer, and 

William Stephens as original payees. reas 

£1 Various forms [14,500] 

£2 [500] 
£5 Various forms [2,250] 

£10 Various forms [450] 
£20 [50] 
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/ mi om ; Ish LY. shaiaeet oy 
ce “y f f 4 
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CHAM Vy Ve py WlyVsiil Apmis W ta pray les ole Slit Jf 

fe haige te Vie Lp M0000 SLD. Cason ry Ua rer Br bponecr ahdta: “bes BD? 

or lle Ont 7 hy v flan Mees Mune of One Pound : Iuvting abou fice 

Ml cilminst ytoansmert te lhe vale FOVvaAN MOY wnlhedp ee he My) 

ad tae A Y . farce Weer fo (0770 a, qu hii wud Ve PUTO A, hall. eld My) Hf 

Salis Guorder of thesommon Souncit ofthe (aid Crustees > 

Yr c Stal Viti WHY - be Ce uy i YW ONY tt Unti1t
tl 4 

Asad 

Lb. Pal tN ehece 4 
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GEORGIA 

1735-45 Oglethorpe Bills 

Notes issued by James Oglethorpe on behalf of the Col- 

ony to supplement Sola Bills and to create a currency of 

Ts [28,655] s [3,864] 

Harris and Habersham * 1743-52 
Because of a deficiency of Sola Bills in circulation the 
partnership of Francis Harris and James Habersham, 

Savannah merchants, issued private scrip payable to 

small change. The number issued is based upon the high- 
est serial number mentioned in available records. 

5s [6,259] £1 [5,520] 

bearer so that the people could pay their small obliga- 

tions with money. Hand dated. Typeset. Other denom- 

inations are probable. 

LHSPESISS S SSRERESD 
bas ‘ Bre? 
ess Numb. Oo Ae 6 d, Sterling. 
a2 
Ps promife to pay OREM OF 
v.Bearer; ott Demand, in the Chinas of 

re Oy Georgia in America,Qit Pence Sterling , 
18d Sector Value reveived, Savannah the /< a ae 
2s6d wesDay ofc . ly ots 
10s 5) | 4, 

af F 

1755 

£7,000 sterling in legal tender Bills of Credit authorized 

by the Feb. 17, 1755 Act subject to the approval of the 

Crown and to be issued as the General Assembly direct- 

ed. Commissioners of the General Loan were to lend out 

funds on security and provide for repayment of the issue 

by Dec. 1762. Typeset undated bills of 2s and below 

printed in Charleston, South Carolina. Indented bills of 

2s6d and over engraved in Charleston with date on 5s 

vi YR Fs be 

Vd 
Sh £7, 

PRP SOLIDS IPRS BO 9O9B4B0207, 00.07.00 

and over. The sum of £2,785 was issued in 1755; £838 

7s 144d on July 28, 1757 (£200 to replace worn bills); 

and £799 8s 11d on Mar. 27, 1759 for the public mag- 

azine, Tybee Island lighthouse and church improve- 

ments. Signers are Patrick Graham, Francis Harris, 

Clement Martin, James E. Powell, Edmund Tannatt, 

Alexander Wylly, and Henry Yonge. 

thread winder [2,805] 
mah} $s daghy: el ae ‘\ 

<t v4 a S32 YY CGS 3 as ee. ee <> wy Ser 8 STR bri ‘fae 

espe ‘We a: t Kei) oy: ee Mar lat ae 24 (9,600 28 27 AS est-aia 2 i ie 5) ‘erly ivi hing 
, i sas, N ei iS}: 4d [3,600] OAT: Y ‘Sie Ly! 

6d [3,600] ‘= Ne Lace table, v Fede. due one Ne 
9d [3,600] By hte ral 
Is [3,600] =" NG. testy RSF DiTi a0; “ Corgis tue Lpofifior ah 

Is3d [3,600] ; iy 
I1s6d [3,600] Act “polinada pmcalst ee fiidblich 5 Ams z 

2s [3,600] sds Mother selene enh oy eh a i) is “apes CTS. 6 bor raed Ate vais ro tet Way deca? 
Se102,000) Lae ha OLED LIS - Laue ws Ti 

Salted SCREEN ee MN Zs ran 
‘ ” ‘ : ; ‘A . eee j= “ee “<a ‘Sot \ 5s Bee [2,000] ak sii te PLS) Bi fee: rh 

© wy, f ther ze finn > ¢ 10s Bush and sickle [2,000] ; ! hs ie § share cael ety Ne 
20s Woman operating | “a Coy ‘oe bu: ea SP Barlahe hy 

LAO be af 
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May 1, 1760 
£1,100 sterling in indented engraved certificates au- year beginning in 1761. 
thorized by the April 24, 1760 Act for fortifications. 

GEORGIA 

Signers are James Deveaux, 
John Graham, Noble Jones, William Knox, and William 

One-fifth of the issue was redeemable on Oct. 1 of each Russell. 

OR Owe 

O 

emt 

REET 
"© orgia. ee 

Cis : ee | i 33 Ly > . 

see 

coy Ee 

Afr Dy 9 veh PLVEN , | 

woe c gigs: Ze De 
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CD) / wee fh es 
TLE’ Cour of our: qr 

“ 

, "lone Lp AAS Hi mitre ind dicty Tree, 

es | ele 

of 

£1  Blockhouses in the fortifications [1,200 emitted] 

1762 

£7,410 sterling in legal tender Bills of 

Credit authorized by the May 1, 1760 Act 
and approved by the Crown on July 2, 

1761. The £4,400 of the 1755 issue re- 

maining in circulation were called for ex- 

change by Feb. 17, 1762. Worn bills were 
to be replaced at £200 per year. The life 
of the General Loan Authority was first 

renewed to 1769 and later to 1776 along 

with £6,500 of the currency. By the Sept. 

16, 1777 Act the General Loan Authority 

was liquidated. Bills of 2s and under are 

Doe, a 
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typeset, 

2d 
3d 
Ad 
éd 
9d 
Is 

1s3d 
1s6d 

2s 
2s6d 

3s 
3s6d 

As 

5s 

5s 

10s 

10s 

20s 

20s 

100 

Bee. Engraved 
Indian. Typeset 
Bush and sickle. 
Engraved 
Ship. Typeset 
Woman operating 
thread winder. 
Engraved 
Horse. Typeset. Printed 
in red and black 

small in size and undated. En- 

graved plates for the 1755 issue were mod- 

ified by changing the date in the text and *e 

in the vignette to 1762 and reused for large be 

bills. Other bills dated 1762 are typeset 
with vignettes on the 5s and over. Signers 

are Francis Harris, Clement Martin, James 

E. Powell, James Read, Edmund Tannatt, 

Alexander Wylly, and Henry Yonge. 

GEORGIA 
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wee SSeS Poe eee as. RARRRERR 
eX be oe GEORGIA. (N°. So 
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GEORGIA 

March 25, 1762 

£540 sterling (£440 and £100) in indented engraved 

Certificates authorized by the Dec. 19, 1761 Act to for- 

tify Cockspur Island and opel dG River. Receivable for 

ia ag 
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taxes until Mar. 30, 1767 and invalid thereafter. Signers 
are Grey Elliott, John Graham, Lewis Johnson, Noble 
Jones, and Alexander aS a 
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1766-7 Written Dates 

£1,815 sterling in red and black 

typeset Certificates authorized by 

the Mar. 6, 1766 Act for encourag- 

ing settlers and rebuilding of the 

Savannah Court House. Receivable 

for taxes until Mar. 1, 1771 and 

invalid thereafter. Signers are Grey 
Elliott, William Ewen, Noble Jones, 

John Smith, and Alexander Wylly. 

£1 SAVANNAH COURT-HOUSE 

[2,523] @ 

1768-70 Tax Certificates 

Tax Anticipation Certificates au- 

thorized under the April 11, 1768 
Act (£3,375 4sld), the Dec. 24, 

1768 Act (£3,046 16s8d), and the 

May 10, 1770 Act (£3,355 9s%d). 

Receivable for taxes. Printed in red 

and black from set type. Handwrit- 

ten dates. Signer is Noble Jones. 

£5 
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GEORGIA 
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1769 Lighthouse Certificates 

£2,200 sterling in red and 

black typeset Certificates au- 

thorized by the Dec. 24, 1768 

Act for rebuilding the light- 

house on Tybee Island. Re- 

ceivable for taxes until May 

1, 1772 and invalid there- 

after. At base of note the 

comical counterfeiting warn- 

ing is upside down, the words 

reading from right to left like 

Hebrew, the words are in 

both English and Latin, and 

the word order is scrambled. 

Reconstructed, the warning 

reads TO COUNTERFEIT IS 

DEATH WITHOUT BENEFIT OF 

CLERGY VIDE ACT (see Act). 

Signers are Grey Elliott, No- 

ble Jones, Noble Wimberly 

Jones, John Milledge, and 

John Smith. 

£1 Lighthouse. Written 
“9” in date 

£1 Lighthouse. Printed 

“9” in date Y) 

1773 

£4,299 sterling in Certificates 

authorized by the Sept. 29, 

1773 Act to redeem all prior 

issues and to meet expenses. 

Receivable for taxes or ex- 

changeable until Sept. 29, 

1776 and invalid thereafter. 

This issue also must have 

been used to comply with an- 

other Sept. 29, 1773 Act for 

£520 to replace “decayed” 

bills issued by the Commis- 

sioners of the General Loan 

and £73 in bills destroyed by 

fire. Printed from type in red 

and black. Signers are Joseph 

Clay, Samuel Farley, Noble 

Jones, Noble Wimberly Jones, 

James E. Powell, Thomas 

Shruder, and William Young. 
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GEORGIA 

(1774) 

£800 sterling in typeset Certificates authorized by the 

Mar. 12, 1774 Act for military purposes. Receivable 
Signers are Nathaniel Hall, James Houstoun, John 

Jamieson, Noble Jones, Thomas Netherclift, and Thom- 

for taxes until Dec. 31, 1777 and invalid thereafter. as Shruder. 

BP QOOCCOOHKMIIOOKKIAN IOI OE 
Nex NOY -----‘THIS CERTIFICATE of TEN SHIL- *& 
0 nes LINGS Sterling, due from His Majefty’s Province of 
Ay.x% GEORGIA, for the Purpofes mentioned in an Aét, en- 

titled, “* An ACT for granting to His Majesty the Sum 
of EIGHT HUNDRED Pounds, and to appoint and em- 
power Commiffioners to ftamp, imprint, fign, and ifiue 
CERTIFICATES, to the faid Amount, and for finking the 

~ fame,” pafs current, and be taken in all Payments to 
the Pugrrck Treasurer, until the 31{t Dy of December, 
1777, and ‘no longer. 
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Unknown Savannah Issuer * 1775 

Private promissory note payable to bearer 

and issued in Savannah. Apparently printed 
by the same printer who printed Colony and 
State issues. 
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GEORGIA 

1775 

£10,000 sterling in typeset Certificates authorized by the 

Provincial Congress of Georgia in a July 12, 1775 Re- 

solve. Issuable as the Provincial Congress or Council of 

Safety required and to be redeemed three years after 

peace between Great Britain and America. Lower de- 

nominations are small and are printed in black. Higher 

5 “ 

denominations are large and are printed in red and black. 
Signers are Philip Box, Archibald Bulloch, Elisha Butler, 
Basil Cowpens, William Ewen, William Gibbons, John 
Houstoun, William LeConte, James Maxwell, William 
Maxwell, William O’Bryen, Edward Telfair, and George 
Walton.* Five signers were used on each Certificate. 

*Signer of the Declaration of Independence. 
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GEORGIA 

1776 Sterling Denominations 

£12,572 19s in Certificates authorized by 

the Provincial Congress in 1775 to re- 

place all outstanding issues. There are five 

sizes of certificates, the size increasing 

Tit Gente err | 
Fsj3 GEORGIA. 1776. | No. | 
2 THESE are to certify, That the Sum of ONE SHIL- 

LING awp SIX.PENCE, is due from this Provinee 
to the Bearer tereof, the fame being Part- of Twelve ® 

with the denomination. The two highest Thoofand Five Hundred and Seventy-T'wo Pounds Nire @ 

denominations are printed in red and black niet: teen Shi lings Steling, vqted by Provincial Congrefs, > fore 
and the others are in black. Borders and ee LOR Fs Sinking thabSom aire wg rye 

: en e<e@ vA 
text are typeset. The first 5s certificates DBALRLBABAEAA 

had a crown as a vignette which, on being 

considered unpatriotic, was removed in 
OS POCKKXOOKK K 

PUM _ KOxs SHittixcX ®& 

favor of a light blue circular seal. Lower »~ Sano OKO Sex Peres LOKLOOXKS S 

denominations are usually unnumbered. set es 
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1s6d 

2s6d 

2s6d 

5s 

5s 

10s 

£1 

GEORGIA 

Good 

ea eT ee ee Re! ot a 75,00 
(a) Top, right and bottom borders each have different ornaments. 
(b) Spiral type ornaments in top and bottom borders. 
(c) Question mark in center of top and right borders. 
(d) Odd ornament near right end of bottom border and 14 X ornaments to right of 

odd ornament in top border. 
(e) Left border has almost one full line of symbols representing the earth and its 

equator. 
(f) Odd ornament near right end of bottom border and 13 X ornaments to right of 

odd ornament in top border. 

EE UOTISNES ie a 6. 6 kaos Sine ose Aw Oe a tom PANY Clare «Ris Ror 75.00 
Same border varieties as (a), (c) and (d) of 3d. 

(g) Question marks in center of right and bottom borders. 
(h) Diagonal colon in top border; exclamation point in right border; and period 

in bottom border. 
(i) Colon near center of top and bottom borders; question mark in center of right 

border. 
(j) Colon near center of top and bottom borders; in right border question mark 

is above middle. 

REBT CIES yee pre ac cree & sacks dis aa eG ee oma Ee ws male 75.00 

(k) The connection between the upper and lower portions of each of the two large 

border ornaments next to the inside line of the left border is on the right side. 

(I) The connection between the upper and lower portions of each of the two large 

border ornaments next to the inside line of the left border is on the left side. 

(m) The large ornament inside the juncture of the left and bottom borders is not 

part of either row. 

MALLET UCIT IGT IOS Vin ty hvcly cinta ies oar © Se AS EIY 5. 6 eal aileniegya Bie sw RN apale os 75.00 

(n) Odd ornament near right end of top border; bottom ornament in middle line 

of left border has a period above it. 
(o) Odd ornament near right end of top border; bottom ornament in middle line 

of left border is a small solid oval. 
(p) Exclamation point in center of bottom border. 
(q) Denomination box contains no X ornaments. 

(r) Odd ornament near center of left side of top border. 

Horse. Denomination along both right and left sides ........... ee see eee eens 90.00 

Horse. Ornaments instead of denomination along right side ........-.+.+0e-0 es 90.00 

OWE. BONGet: VONIGIIES a Gk kale d Waa Ya sie ho ho eee Wad eed eRe a eRe DH 125.00 

(s) Seven ornaments between inside of left border and F in bottom border. 

(t) Eight ornaments between inside of left border and F in bottom border. 

Blue seal with SPERANDUM (One must hope). Border identical to variety (t) of 5s 

CS a ya Ta Dei oo canes, teen apie eae ae gt et a ea er Oe Pe eee at a oe ee ee 150.00 

Wipe iret yAietiesa triad ts aa eae ae He nee ae bee ee oe oe 150.00 

(u) No upright cross near each side of denomination in bottom border. 

(v) Single crossbar on upright cross near each side of denomination in bottom 

border. 
(w) Two crossbars on upright cross near each side of denomination in bottom border. 

150.00 
Senee eerie ie VETIGSY UO LOS amet des ah cs fed re re de es we cee wee Reet 

V.G. 
100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

125.00 

125.00 

175.00 

225.00 

225.00 

225.00 

Fine 

140.00 

140.00 

140.00 

140.00 

175.00 

175.00 

250.00 

325.00 

325.00 

325.00 
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GEORGIA 

The 1776 and 1777 Georgia Dollar Emissions 

The order of emission and the amounts of the Georgia 

dollar denomination issues of 1776 and 1777 are not de- 

terminable primarily because (1) the Council of Safety 

authorized expenditures from time to time without spe- 

cifying any paper money detail; (2) many official records 

were burned during the British occupation of Savannah; 

(3) James Johnston who had been the official colony 

printer since 1763 remained loyal to England during the 

American Revolution and his shop, after confiscation, 

was operated by inexperienced personnel; and (4) the 

borders, text colors, seals, seal colors, dates, and denom- 

inations lack uniformity. 

The 1776 and 1777 paper currency was printed in 

different sizes and on sheets containing either 4, 8, 9, 

10 or 12 certificates. The certificates were generally com- 

posed of standard letters and printer’s ornaments, each 

certificate on a sheet having a different arrangement of 

ornaments on its borders. Those denominations below 

$1 were always printed in black in one operation. Those 

of $1 and over usually had the border and some stan- 

dard text printed in black in such a way that any desired 

denomination and some additional text could be added 

in red. Sometimes the portion printed in red was ar- 

ranged so that several of the same denomination were 

printed on one sheet, resulting in the same denomina- 

tion of an issue having many different borders. On other 

occasions, after a needed number of a denomination was 

completed, the denomination of some certificates was 

changed so that several different denominations would 

contain identical borders. 

The first portion of the integral denominations of the 

June 8, 1777 issue had the word “in” printed in black 

in the sixth line while other words in the line were printed 

in red, but subsequently all of the sixth line was printed 

in red. 

Sometimes minor border variations occur because one 

or more pieces of type broke or fell out in the course of 

printing and were replaced with ornamental type which 

differed from the original type. 

On some sheets including the June 8, 1777 and Sep- 

tember 10, 1777 issues the same serial number was writ- 

ten on all certificates. Where more than one of the same 

denomination was printed on such a sheet this resulted 

in more than one of the same denomination carrying the 
same serial number. 

One of a group of seven circular emblematic seals was 

assigned to each denomination. These were applied by 

a separate overprinting of a sheet. A transposition of the 

seals for the $2 and $4 occurred when the 1776 light 
blue seal issue was prepared, but the error was noticed 

and corrected on the balance of the issue. In the 1777 

issue the same seals impressed on the lower denomina- 

tions were reused on the high denominations. Red, or- 

ange, green, blue-green, light blue, dark blue, and ma- 

roon colors were used in inking seals. When the orange 

ink supply was used up on one 1776 issue, green ink (or 

a color which faded to green) was used on the balance 

of the issue, so that otherwise identical bills are found 

with two seal colors. The June 8, 1777 and Sept. 10, 

1777 authorizations have red seals for the four lower 

integral denominations and dark blue seals for the four 

higher ones. Some of the seals wore out from use and 

new seals with the same insignia were engraved. Differ- 

ences between substituted seals can be readily noticed. 

All 1776 issues have only the year as the date except 

for one issue which has no date at all. The denomina- 

tions are quite “odd” and “numerous” in the 1776-1777 

period and include $%o0, 4%, 4, 4, %, %, %, %, %, 

1, 2, 374, 5; 677829, 10, TiS, Lopate 

well as eight denominations in pounds, shillings and 

pence. 
Harley L. Freeman is entitled to particular recogni- 

tion for his pioneering work over many years in the 

study of the Georgia border varieties and other Georgia 

numismatic data from which this listing was developed. 

TRANSLATION OF MOTTOES ON SEALS 

SUSTINE RECTUM (Support what’s right) 

SI COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR_ (If we collide we break) 

LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO (Freedom is more precious than gold) 

OPRESSA SURGIT 

NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSET 

ET DEUS OMNIPOTINCE 

(After being crushed it rises) 

(No one will provoke me with impunity) 

(And Almighty God). 

OMNIPOTENS is misspelled as OMNIPOTINCE. 

ULTIMA RADIO. (The ultimate reckoning). RATIO is misspelled as RADIO. 
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1776 Light Blue Seal 

Dollar Denominations 

Indented certificates printed in red 

and black on a sheet containing four 

subjects with different borders of or- 

namental type. Light blue circular 

seals. By error the seals for the $2 

and $4 were transposed on part of the 

issue. Bills with borders (c) and (d) 

are also found in the 1776 maroon 

seal issue and the dateless issue. Sign- 

ers are Peter Bard, William Ewen, : 

William Gibbons, James Habersham, ea aay ° 

George Houstoun, Peter LaVien, be LY 7 “ 

Lachlan McGillivray, William O’Bry- 

GEORGIA 

aor the Value thereof, ac 
CONGRESS. 

en, William Stephens, Edward Tel-' / ip: 

fair, and Richard Wylly. POO OOOODOOOLOOOO 

Good 

$1 Justice. SUSTINE RECTUM. Two border varieties ©... 1 +++. e eee cree ree tree eeees 75.00 

Same borders as $4 varieties (a) and (b) of this issue. 

$2 Floating jugs. S| COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR. Two border varieties ...0 1 560s eas 75.00 

Same borders as $4 varieties (c) and (d) of this issue. 

$2 Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. (Erroneous SOG Lice Ae eee te Aiea 100.00 

Same border as $4 variety (c) of this issue. 

$4 Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. Four borden Varieties. fic tc rene es see ws 75.00 

(a) All right border ornaments are identical. 

(b) Odd ornament below middle in right border. 

(c) Odd ornament above middle in right border. 

(d) Exclamation point at center of inside line of left border. 

$4 Floating jugs. $1 COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR. (Erroneous SER) esc is Mecca ee wR beasts 100.00 

Same border as $4 variety (d) of this issue. 

$10 Millstone on palm tree. OPPRESSA SURGIT. Two border varieties .....6..0200sss. 100.00 

Same borders as $4 varieties (a) and (b) of this issue. 

$20 Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSET ......--- sees reer reer rete: 125.00 

1776 Maroon Seal 

Indented certificates printed in red and black on a sheet 

containing four subjects. The $10 and $20 have no other 

border than an engraved script GEORGIA on each side light blue seal issue. 

which cut was reused on the $40 of the 1778 certificates. 

$2 

$4 

$10 
$20 

Good 

Floating jugs. $I COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR .....----2ersrrrrtsrt ss 85.00 

Same border as light blue seal variety (c). 

Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CURD eet IPO imine meh a nai oy kite SAE ee re YN RIE ED OS RT ee 85.00 

Same border as light blue seal variety (d). 

Millstone on palm tree. OPPRESSA SURGIT ....---s-secrerrrrsrsss tt 
se 

Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMPUNE Pie ean eee oe nagar’ ns eee a ores 

TOE eae Be 

V.G. 
120.00 

120.00 

125.00 
125.00 

- . oe 
ON ee 

=f 4 poe | LSPOSe se gets 

EECECECECEEDES S St ees e ts ses. o% 
» GE OR GI e 1774, No.ggas 

a HIS CERTIFICATE intitles the Bearer to ¥ 
TEN SPANISH MILLED DOLLAR 

cording to Refolution ot 

ce 

ey! 
ty 

ay 

The $2 and $4 are from the same printing form used for 

the 1776 light blue seal issue. Same signers as the 1776 

Fine 

165.00 

165.00 

175.00 
175.00 
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1776 Orange or Green Seal 

Certificates printed in red and 

black on a sheet containing nine 

subjects with different borders 

of ornamental type. Orange ink 

was used for circular seals on 

all denominations until that ink 

supply was consumed. Greenish 

ink or ink which faded to that 

color was then used to stamp 

seals on the balance of the issue. 

Signers are Benjamin Andrew, 

William Evans, William Ewen, 

William O’Bryen, and Samuel 

Saltus. 

e Shemend sccording to Rca ion: of 

GEORGIA 

1776. No. I4/ ae: 
el eh ’ antiticg the Bearer ta Mira 

© hOaT 

uM 4 d 4 P ‘ 
~, SHH A RIAA SAA Wx) 

Fa 
i GEORGIA. 5776. No 4956 “§| 

oe I. 
fa 

x 

Ctansy 

HIS CERTIFICATE intitles the Bearer to & 
FOUR SPANISH MILLED DOLLARS, a 

WY ECAN, 

Gay Yar 

+) & ¢ « 
Yar 
RES 
g ae < P, 6 

oa 83 gh 
eo 
YS . a6 -@9 

co 
\ 2 [o 

c 
‘8 a HOC 

Bealls NE 
Whe we NY 4 

Rot *. CVA, < 5 x 

VB Pa FARO OOOO SRR ns 
el a i ll i ti 

Hes 

BEER 

ipo sg 

$1 Justice. SUSTINE RECTUM. Orange seal. Nine border varieties .............+55- 80.00 110.00 150.00 
(a) 13 ornaments to right of sunburst in top and bottom borders. 
(b) Two different alternating ornaments in top, right and bottom borders. 
(c) In top and bottom borders first ornament next to inside of left border differs from 

others. 

(d) 13 ornaments to right of right vertical line in bottom border. 
(e) 14 ornaments to right of right vertical line in bottom border. 
(f) Two sunbursts in center of left border and 14 ornaments to right of sunburst in top 

and bottom borders. 
(g) Four sunbursts in center of left border and 12 ornaments to right of sunburst in 

top border. 
(h) Four sunbursts in center of left border and 14 ornaments to right of sunburst in 

top border. 
(i) Some ornaments in three inside rows of left border match ornaments in other 

three borders. Also 14 ornaments to right of sunburst in top and bottom borders. 
$1 Justice. SUSTINE RECTUM. Green seal. Nine border varieties ..........00.00000- 90.00 125.00 175.00 

Same borders as $1 Orange seal varieties (a) through (i) 
$2 Floating jugs. S| COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR. Orange seal. At least four border 

VESTS Gi oor 0 cuieeteredty ck ante ia 40 Raa ded Sin aay ak Soc le mata Reman stats aieen ts Pane ier 80.00 110.00 150.00 
Same borders as $1 Orange seal varieties (f), (g), (h) and (i). 

$2 Floating jugs. S| COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR. Green seal. At least five border varieties 90.00 125.00 175.00 
Same borders as $1 Orange seal varieties (d), (f), (g), (h) and (i). 
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GEORGIA 

$4 Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. Orange seal. Three border varieties .. . yee ] ioe ti 

Same borders as $1 Orange seal varieties (a), (b) and (c) on . sie 190,00 

$4 Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. Green seal, Three border varie 

Sina Meee as $] Orange seal varieties (a), (b) and (c) il iia a ociahe 175.00 

$10 Millstone on palm tree. OPPRESSA SURGIT. Orange seal. Three border varieties ... 90.00 
Same borders as $1 Orange seal varieties (d), (e) and (f). 

$20 Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSET. Orange seal. Three border varieties .. . 

Same borders as $1 Orange seal varieties (g), (h) and (i). 

125.00 175.00 

100.00 135.00 185.00 

1776 Fractional Dollar Denominations 689 S668 BARVRAAREE eet 

Typeset certificates printed in black on a sheet con- 4X996 S "SSSSSSSEESS 4 

taining eight subjects with different borders of orna- se GEORGIA: 1776. No‘ 

mental type. Signers are Benjamin Andrew, William HIS Ck&rtiricate intitles the 

Evans, William O’Bryen, Samuel Saltus, Thomas a Bearer to ONE QUARTER OF A 

Stone, and Nehemiah Wade. 2% SPANISH Mititep Doirar, orthe Va+ * 

élue thereof, accor wie to Refolution of 
SSConennte NS 
$/ os RIERS 2 

eh cKO 
: BOSS ee : 
a BDOLLARS 
ae Dees PCIE Ses. a4 

EXeeGregeroasenrsesiasooe sd 
Good V.G. Fine 

pWe lk Navel lstelas (canted l(c) ae ea ee a a a 80.00 110.00 150.00 

(a) Two vertical lines separated by ornament on lowest line of denomination box. 

(b) Nine ornaments in each line of left border and two adjacent vertical lines on 

lowest line of denomination box. 

(c) Seven large and four small ornaments in each line of left border. 

(d) Small v close to right end of bottom border. 

(e) Two adjacent vertical lines in center of top border. 

(f) Small v is seventh ornament from right end of bottom border. 

(g) Only eleven ornaments to right of vertical line in bottom border. 

(h) Line near center of right border. 

RT MEF oUr GOrder VOleteS wi aes. ssa vse hada re Ceca s eee ere ee Daa eRe ese ee 90.00 125.00 175.00 

Same borders as varieties (a), (b), (c) and (d) of this issue. 

1776 Blue-green Seal +: eK RE BELEN : 

Typeset certificates printed in red and black on a sheet z Georgia. 177 6. No: fod by bh $ 

containing eight subjects with different borders of orna- 2 >| 

mental type. Blue-green circular seals. The same borders _ This Oe, intitles hy Sata £0 wy) 

are also found on the $2 and $3 of the 1777 issue. Same ¢ Cur SPANICH MILLED L > 

signers as on the 1776 Fractional Dollar Denomination or the Vi alue thereof, RCCOrEng £0 Rep 

issue. lution of Conage/s. 

Se wae ‘ ee ath me 
i Harr fe 6 mY 

aff” pa Reruans ay 
3 dsbiar "MBs! 
eR HARRI EROS 

ee se 

a ee 

ew ee OS 

- <% 

EE 



GEORGIA 

Good V.G. Fine 

Si edustioso SUSTINE RECTUM... Eight border: varleties-;<.1v98; .. seep an eye een 90.00 125.00 175.00 
(a) Spiral type ornaments on all four borders. 
(b) Hourglass ornaments in center of top and bottom borders and ornaments resem- 

bling a large X superimposed on a small square in both side borders. 
(c) 16 ornaments to right of vertical line in top border and 12 ornaments to right of 

vertical line in bottom border. 
(d) Central ornament in top border has horizontal lines on its top and bottom. 
(e) 12 ornaments to right of the vertical line in the top and bottom borders. Diamond 

ornaments on side borders. 
(f) 12 ornaments to right of vertical line in top border and 11 ornaments to right of 

vertical line in bottom border. Diamond shaped ornaments on side borders. 
(g) Hourglass type ornament in center of top and bottom borders and diamond 

shaped ornaments in side borders. 
(h) Question mark in center of both top and bottom borders. 

$4 Liberty cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. Two border varieties ............000e ee eee 150.00 200.00 250.00 
Same borders as varieties (b) and (c) of this issue. 

e 7 updated: POPES RES I ich abate ey 

Grorciay 1776 [N°. ff 0) 

1776 Black Vic-nette 

Indented typeset Certificate, be- 

ing the only issue printed in red 

Cio oa 

bs 
= 

and black with the denomina- 2 a HIS rears CATE saute the Bearer ze 
tion only in black. Only issue ores = 
nayabiotineeGold “or” Silver.” Ke to receive Two Spanisn MrLiep —e 
Similar to (1776) Undated issue 4% @ Dortars, or theValue thereof in GoldorSil- & 
in style of black engraved vi- -y = 
gnette and in certificate size. Le ues ver 2 according to Refolution. of: Conaress ae 
Signers are Benjamin Andrew, A & C pfs: Ine 

William Ewen, Jonathan B. Gir- R A Ne T we eat~ 4 

ardeau, William Goodgion, Wil- iS 3) ‘fr \ = $3 S ee 

liam LeConte, John Martin, P ir ~ ARES r ox 

William O’Bryen, Quintin Pool- 12@ * i yy te ox 

er, Robert Rae, Samuel Saltus, Ge) <a a ; * 
and John Wereat. ep e aN DOLLARS. 

| + = P= 
| | Shracgaqggasageeensenesenagegas ead 

Good V.G. Fine 

Rem DO AMIN Word cand QUIT Git oh ede Gide Pees. oc sc ve sle taba ass cecsss cues 125.00 200.00 325.00 

(1776) Undated 

Certificates printed in red and black in a sheet of eight 
subjects but lacking any date. The same style and size 

as the 1776 Black Vignette issue which may be a part 

of this issue. The tenure of the signers serving on the 

Council of Safety indicates issuance in late 1776 or early 

1777. Each denomination has a distinctive engraved vi- 

gnette in black. The border of a variety of $4 certificate 

is the same as both a variety of the $4 light blue seal 

Di 

issue and the $4 maroon seal issue. Signers are Benjamin 
Andrew, Adam F. Brisbane, Nathan Brownson, William 

Bryan, Richard Burkloe, Charles F. Chevalier, Jonathan 

Cochran, Job Colcock, John Elliott, William Ewen, Jon- 

athan B. Girardeau, Joseph Gibbons, William Glascock, 

John Houstoun, William Jackson, William LeConte, 

William O’Bryen, Quintin Pooler, Daniel Roberts. John 

Screven, John Stark, John A. Treutlen, and John Wereat. 



GEORGIA 

reo were 

eSk ON We a e's Sox Bele Yee Se ae Ss Hae erie we NC 
ae xOX » Pe SKM ORE Sr 8 a £ ye ate a 

ets GEORGIA. 

ahs Sons 

us > pe Yt Mtn
 

yes 

de Sia sf 

fe Vik § HAITI OO 
PSR OM : 

$3 Crossed cannon 
$4 Frontiersman. Two border varieties 

ssi diene rein. Saeed anne 

ie ae we ete ee ee CR Che ee O08 OR OR) ee we 

S16 esRL® (ep ae Cae ee aw 

oo as 

i 
we OO Set, oe, oh 

No, G6 o 

HIS CERTIFICATE intitles the Bearer toz a 
EIGHT SPANISH MILLED DOLLARS, ‘= — - 

the Value thereof, according to Refolution mi Z| 

) 
} 

oLEICHT ee : 
NN SS oe 

as 9 aes ye, "9 97? 9s" a * 

ris eS eo Ne ‘Me " : 
eee ae ti alse. 

(a) Ornaments on inside line of left border are varied. Same border as variety (d) 

of light blue seal and maroon seal issues. 

(b) Ornaments on inside line of left border are identical. 

$5 Barrel beehive. Two border varieties 

(c) Small cross in center of bottom border. Same border as variety (c) of light blue 

seal and maroon seal issues. 

(d) Two exclamation points in top border and two inverted exclamation points in 

bottom border. 
$8 Man holding a cane. Two border varieties 

(e) Two horizontal lines in center of left border. 

(f) Two parentheses at center of left border. 

Cannon $10 

1777 (No Resolution Date) 

Typeset certificates printed in red and black. Circular 

blue-green seals except on $3 which has a black type- 

set denominational design. The $2 and $3 are small in 

size and were printed in sheets of eight certificates with 

the same border forms used for the 1776 blue-green 

seal issue. The higher denominations are larger in size 

and were printed in sheets of nine certificates with the 

same border forms used for the 1776 orange or green 

seal issue. Signers are Benjamin Andrew, William 

Evans, William Ewen, Jonathan B. Girardeau, William 

O’Bryen, Samuel Saltus, Thomas Stone, and Nehemiah 

Wade. 

wae 6 >. Soe ce #6 

Good V.G Fine 

Dp Ae Ge Mar prin Pere 125.00 200.00 325.00 

ET ME er Saat eae aN TLE 125.00 200.00 325.00 

ee ee eee recite tae octane ats 125.00 200.00 325.00 

Ap LEO Ae aes Br, ce hows Ne. ts, See She ee 125.00 200.00 325.00 

ree ree eh 125.00 200.00 325.00 

BOON hen, at Cd oe 

“gessassssssisssssossses 3 @ 
©. Georgia. 1777+ No./274 ©) 

\ ree This Cert jficate’ intitles the Bear 4 to} \ 

* @ Tarer Spanish Mitre DeLLaRrs | 

| Bor the Value thereof, according. to Refo- 

j B97 10 Congres. 
2 OQBADEBD 6 

' ona’ & y we 

8B OL Md PP SH SSSSEESS O) 
; OY hig /pae } §Dollars. $26 

8p Anta * CE2REG 3 
| BSSSSSSSSSSISSSISSSSOSS. Y; 
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$2 

$3 

$4 
$5 

$7 

$9 

$11 

$13 

$15 

$17 
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CR | 
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= 4 

‘HIS. CERTIFIC rn: intitles the Bearer tos 

S eEVEN: TEENSFANISH MILLED DOLLARS. , 

es mae + the: Value. thereof. UEK to: Refolution of'¢ 
roms 

%3 GEORGIA. 1777: No. S9 

CO GRES3¢ 3 SSS Ss 

Grae A, aitrs NY 
8. Jatar2” aN Si 
See, Bic NN 
ts Mt (abe ou, Ses a sw 

AB OS ROKK ICO 
ars 

Floating jugs. S$! COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR. Four border varieties .............-. 
Same borders as varieties (a), (b), (c) and (d) of the 1776 blue-green seal issue. 
Typeset denomination design. Nine border varieties .......... cece eee eee eee ees 
Same borders as varieties (a) through (h) of the 1776 blue-green seal issue. Border 
variety (b) has two variations in the interior denomination box ornamentation, sun- 
bursts and hourglasses. 
Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. Same border as (c) of this issue 
Cannon. ET DEUS OMNIPOTINCE. Nine border varieties ............. cee ee eee 
(a) Ornaments do not reach intersection of right and bottom borders. 
(b) Two sunbursts near center of bottom border. 
(c) Question mark and exclamation point in bottom border. Same as border (e) of 

1776 orange seal issue. 
(d) 14 ornaments to right of sunbursts in top and bottom borders and no question 

mark in right border. Same as border (f) of 1776 orange seal issue. 
(e) The two vertical lines separated by an ornament in the top border are directly 

over two similar lines in the bottom border. 
(f) The two vertical lines separated by an ornament in the top border are slightly 

to the left of similar lines in the bottom border. 
(g) 14 ornaments to right of sunburst in both top and bottom borders and question 

mark in right border. 
(h) Sunburst flanked equally by ornaments in top border and unequally on bottom 

border. 
(i) Sunburst to right of center of ornaments in top border and to left of center in 

bottom border. 
ena. Ulta RADIO-“Four border varieties. tc. ac sa Glasses ata ees ae 
Same borders as varieties (d), (e), (f) and (i) of this issue. 
Justice, so TINE RECTUM; Four border VGrieties (0 ai. 5 suisnie.ce « sae oces meee a ale 
Same borders as varieties (a), (g), (h) and (i) of this issue. 
Floating jugs. S| COLLIGIMUS FRANGIMUR. At least eight border varieties including 
border varieties (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (g), (h) and (i) of this issue ..... 0.2.0 2000 eee 
Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. At least six border varieties including border 
yvoriees(¢).:(di--(a),.(f). (hydnd (if) of this issues. .% ys. <5. 1m. « aka woo eke ee es 

Millstone on palm tree. OPPRESSA SURGIT. Nine border varieties. Same borders as 
varieties (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h) and (i) of this issue ..........0e0e0ce00: 
Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMMUNE LACESSET. At least six border varieties including 
border varieties (b), (c), (d), (g), (h) and (i) of this issue S &. 3 €) oe 88h 6 8 oe ee ee ee ee ee 

< - 

* 

200.00 
110.00 

MMAR: 

SKE s x 

J . 

tit tas 

V.G; 

200.00 

125.00 

300.00 
140.00 

200.00 

200.00 

300.00 

300.00 

200.00 

300.00 

Fine 

325.00 

175.00 

400.00 
200.00 

325.00 

325.00 

400.00 

400.00 

325.00 

400.00 



1777 (June 8, 1777 Resolution) 

Typeset Certificates payable in Continental Currency in- 

stead of Spanish dollars when Georgia exchange was 

155.8 for 100 in specie. Issued pursuant to the June 8, 

1777 Resolution to support troops, etc. Denominations 

of $46 and under are printed in black and are slightly 

smaller than the higher denominations which are printed 

in red and black. Because of alignment difficulty in print- 

ing the red portion of the sixth line of the first group of 

BERR OKI AARON DO. 
pele] ‘A: Dot ys he ¢ Dor 

L | 

GEORGIA 

certificates of $1 and over, the type was reset so that the 

sixth line would be only four words long and would be 

printed entirely in red. Red circular seals on $1 through 

$4 denominations and dark blue circular seals on $5 

through $8. Signers are Edward Langworthy, William 

O’Bryen, Nehemiah Wade, Joseph Wood and Richard 

Wylly. Two or three signatures are on the fractional de- 
nominations and five signatures on the others. 

PESTO TIPE OSE F45405000 
| Be Por nessa? ere WO kes 
; vs Georgia, 1777. ; No. 17 ’ , 

——? “+ j 
x ~ 

$494S600 

’ a ~ $ eee Me 2 ¥ ie j 

SXOeorgia, 7, NOS Tus CERTIFICATE, for the Support ® | 
ap 4 This CERTIFICATE, for the Support of thee Fe: ® of the Continental Troops, and other Fx.@ 

| a, Continental Troops, ene other Expences of Go-¢ ( pu ronces of Government, entitles the Bearer to ** 

| ey vernment, entitles the Bearer to Onze F OURTHE | | SP HREEDOLLARSinCONTINENTAL &: 

oeyor A Dortar, i” ConTINENTAL Currenty,) | - Currency, according to the Refolution of ¢ 
) = Value 18. 3d. according to the Refolution I - E@ Aftembly, June sth, 4777- peat be 

pee Afembly, Fune 8th, 1777+ Veet i ae 

ee HhATTT ors | | pitino 
px edad fb BE py ba OS 

se QO PEN aly > 

saa BX SO] F- AS inter s 

: oS _ a es ae ! : o> &e 

fee pa, taba n. Cates. 08! | | Socio rae 
[RRO SIMMER AG, | FOOSE DAOEOGISSEOSSSE SES | 
| hi V.G. Fine VF. 

Saal MESH ci os ee sy pa Gta be Avie bee oe ss a one ley Rain Oe Oe 135.00 180.00 250.00 

$1/5 PASE HEU NOUSE sae Neale oates dinln obuers ins evs eae eR eas oe hs ese 135.00 180.00 250.00 

$1/4 (1s3d) Same border as variety (c) of this issue ... 6... eee eee rere ete eee erncee 100.00 140.00 200.00 

$1/3 (1s8d) Same border as variety (d) of this issue 1... -. ee eee eee eee teeters 100.00 140.00 200.00 

$2/5 (2s) Same border as variety (a) of this issue «1... +e ee eee ee eee treet eens 100.00 140.00 200.00 

$1/2 (2s6d) Same border as variety (e) of this issue «11... esse eee eee tree eee ectees 100.00 140.00 200.00 

RET ARAL EM Ge Ue ert kk i ri a alk ma wie Slkree os GEV le Sie dee Ee Et eS 100.00 140.00 200.00 

$3/4 (389d) Same border as variety (b) of this issue ...... 6 eee eee eee eter eee 100.00 140.00 200.00 

$4/5 (As) Five border varieties 2... - secs cacsce sce e cece swenerenses eee senee 100.00 140.00 200.00 

(a) Question mark on left of center of bottom border. 

(b) Lower right corner ornament matches bottom border ornaments. 

(c) In right border ninth ornament from bottom is flanked by two lines. 

(d) In right border five X like ornaments in the center are between spiral ornaments. 

(e) In bottom border a vertical line and a question mark are separated by an ornament. 

Ristice GUSTING REGIUM, BIGCK WINe 6 ins eo eS vie va ote oie sme oe eee vee ees owns 135.00 180.00 250.00 

$1 Justice. SUSTINE RECTUM. Red “in”. Two border varieties .....-+e.eeeerrrrrretes 100.00 140.00 200.00 

(f) Ornaments in top border identical. 

(g) Odd ornament near left end of top border. 

eM DIG iy oe ee ie able eee et Wes bee Vins nes ps HR ee bea nD Rees ** 135.00 180.00 250.00 

mTOR OC Na) i tates ry seg She ASE el veo ht iy ok Me MN a APE ES EE 100.00 140.00 200.00 

erate DICE i oss ae Weng em binhos ale. Ao anions wn DR a eae Re es 135.00 180.00 250.00 

Re crete ed Willie em ies ills 2 oh oe eae ae ced be eee ea cae ee rite 100.00 140.00 200.00 

wren oh Tal Sg Fae one pee aOR gr a toc Cae aa ae a Se a 135.00 180.00 250.00 

eh Uy isjep ach la hy ay Sy ie we wee aia MSR ok aPC) CN Mgt oR AC a i 100.00 140.00 200.00 

$5 Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSET. Black “in” ....--- sees seer terete 135.00 180.00 cae 

$5 Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSET. Red “in” ...-..---+e esr ererrrrsrn 100.00 140.00 ee 

$6 Millstone on palm tree. OPPRESSA SURGIT. Black “in” .....-----+-seerrrrrrtnt 135.00 180.00 aaa 

$6 Millstone on palm tree. OPPRESSA SURGIT. Red “in” .....-- + ss eeerrrr rrr 100.00 140.00 aah 

$7 Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. DV EK e kc ac aa De SANE Rw ne 135.00 epee Sagi 

$7 Liberty Cap. LIBERTAS CARIOR AURO. Red “in” ....---+sseererrerrrrsr nse 100.00 en ap 

Same iricen links) @ CONGRESS. Black “In 6... snes niece nase erence ceeewenr ese 135.00 a rae 

SAME THirican links G CONGRESS, RODIN. 2 o. ce ec nese tener ce ete cectnerer ee” 100.00 140. 
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1777 (September 10, 1777 Resolution) 

Typeset certificates issued pursuant to the Sept. 10, 1777 

Resolution to support Continental troops, etc. Payable 

in Continental Currency at a time when Georgia ex- 

change was 187.9 to 100 in specie. Denominations of 

4% and under are printed in black and are smaller than 

the $1 and over which are printed in red and black. Red 

circular seals on the $1 through $4 denominations and 
dark blue circular seals on the $5 through $8. Signers 

are C. F. Chevalier, W. Hohendorf, William O’Bryen, 

Nehemiah Wade, and Richard Wylly. Two or three sig- 
natures are on fractional denominations and five signa- 

tures on the others. 

econ he) S6GO% 
Sate 197772. 

This Certifcate, fo or be 54 Le the C om: 
53 Ninental Trovps, and other Expences of Govern-% 
BS ment entitles the Bearer to Four Firrns of 
we Dotnar, in Continental Currency, Value 43.% ne pEyioesemassssessoncg 
ee according to the Refaltgion of Affembly, Sep- a ve ® 

aH 
a Georgia. 272, No} / 3 
oo Tuts CER JFICATF, for the or 
4 of the Conrinental Troops; at.d other Ex. = oop bes ay | CERES oy 

m wien of Government, entitles the Bearer tu® 
IGHT DCLLARS::; CONTININTAL® BRAS 

EM ilubdat © Ne ae iy Currency, according to the Refolution Of ay 
re oy yarn 40, 477%. 2 os 

tember ee 1977+ 

V.G. Fine V.F. 

lg NEOUS PML TY ENTE IDS Poa tice sO cable arab ga ade elt Wee ass NI lie ated atk 125.00 175.00 225.00 
Same borders as varieties (c), (h), (i) and (j) of this issue. In variety (c) the text contains 

Value Is. In variety (h) the peice mdem in the box is inverted. 
WA 2 ee LRG DOTS! VONOTES: «20 oes oe ORO ale Be ihie o4ay Se oe eee 125.00 175.00 225.00 

(h) Number 9 in center of top border. 
(i) 11 ornaments to right of e in bottom border. 
(j) 12 ornaments to right of e in bottom border. 

ae Oa mere ME ALIES EMIT AT OTTER Tien s og © en ku Ee Cod Aw sai AleX Wh lan te cates 125.00 175.00 225.00 
(a) Vertical line in center of top border. 

(b) Oval shaped floral ornaments in top and bottom borders and no period after 
DOL or after 4s in denomination box. 

(c) Oval shaped floral ornaments in top and bottom borders and period after DOL 
but not after 4s. 

(d) Oval shaped floral ornaments in top and bottom borders and period after both 
DOL and 4s. 

(e) Lower right corner ornament matches right border only and 4 is in top border. 
(f) 12 ornaments to right of 4 in bottom border but no 4 in top border. 
(g) 14 ornaments to right of 4 in bottom border but no 4 in top border. 

Siaesustice. <SUSTINE RECTUM pas trex rucW ik roe 28h. | SG eee me ae 125.00 175.00 225.00 
ee rN Ag iy Rea N Css ARs Sea wn .8 ew oS we Oe BE 0% Wes es ee ee 125.00 175.00 225.00 
ee cele) | el oe ee ren MMe eer Fe AR TET 125.00 175.00 225.00 
ee Ul llce te ane he Pe a ee ee Pe er rrr rr ee ey er 125.00 175.00 225.00 
$57) Rottlesnake;NEMO-ME:. IMMUNE LACESSET. ,...0 0.00 75> eae Sa amin pea 125.00 175.00 225.00 
96.) Millsioné on'palm tree; OPPRESSA:SURGHT « <x a. oc ees oa en ees ae 125.00 175.00 225.00 
$7 Liberty Cop EIBERTAS:CARIOR AURO: | 5. via-ncs.ca ei a Sinan ere ie ene ane ne 125.00 175.00 225.00 
987% thirleen' linker CONGRESS "i #5. 65i'c.cfs-w Uo one aie « eresaniaiaye eee ae 125.00 175.00 225.00 



GEORGIA 

1778 
£150,000 in Bills of Credit payable out of the pro- 

ceeds of forfeited Tory estates pursuant to the May 

4, 1778 Act when Georgia exchange was 531 for 

100 in specie. Printed by W. Lancaster of Savannah 

in red and black on both face and back from typeset 

letters and ornaments previously used for other is- 

sues, Greenish blue circular seal keyed to each de- 

nomination. The engraved script GEORGIA, previous- 

ly used on the $10 and $20 1776 Maroon Seal issue, 

was impressed in greenish blue on the $40 denomi- 

nation. Printed in double sheets with four faces and 

four backs on each side. Signers are William Few, 

Charles Kent, William Maxwill, Thomas Nether- 

clift, William O’Bryen, Nehemiah Wade, and Rich- 

ard Wylly. 
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GEORGIA 

V.G. Fine 

$20 Rattlesnake. NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSET (No one will provoke me with impunity). 
POU BOrder VOri@tiOs: ox xs 3 c¥ as ees oc ¥ a oO on ie Re OR UG Pee oe eee ee 
(a) Circular ornaments on outer row of left border of face and third ornament left 

of vertical bar in center of bottom border differs from adjacent ornaments. 
(b) Circular ornaments on outer row of left border of face and third ornament left 

of vertical bar in center of bottom border is the same as adjacent ornaments. 
(c) Floral ornaments on outer row of left border of face and 17 ornaments to right 

of vertical bar in bottom border. 
(d) Floral ornaments on outer row of left border of face and 20 ornaments to right 

of vertical bar in bottom row. 
Wild boar. AUT MORS, AUT VICTORIA LAETA (Either death or victory is pleasing). 
PAVE ESEE IGE RULITIOTIOS ae erste nee ison wae ek es Ae. OR Ba cele Se > Clea wee See wees 
Same borders as varieties (a) and (b) of this issue. 
Dove and Sword. AUT PAX, AUT BELLUM, IN UTROQUE PARATUS (Either peace or 

180.00 

$30 
135.00 180.00 

$40 
135.00 180.00 

VF, 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 wor orepdred tor both). Two border VOreneS .s.5.0<0eecscdeessacebeueves a 
Same borders as varieties (c) and (d) of this issue. 

January 9, 1782 Resolve 

£22,100 in indented typeset bearer certificates issued for 

military and public expense. Redeemable by Nov. 1, 

1782 and receivable as specie in payment, for purchases 

of confiscated Tory estates. Denominations in pounds to 

be inserted by hand. Signers are Joseph Habersham, 

Sco 

No. g “SN 
it ae S_ ap 

= ie - CECE CL) 2 N t 

aS or DG AS) 
ee. pe ey sues Se 

oe BIS 2 “ey HBS 
eS SIE ce1e ons sam 0909 080 208: e002 9+ 

oh deh 
Sixes OLE 2% com 2002 wow c09a 20 0: 0000 3% 

PLISeRAMERE SS SI Refol b h f QAOQQWOES OMe we = = Crook oe SP Y olve of Affembly, made the 

fe Cosmos em eee | 

re 
Khe ale ale 

eer 
£—First C in “Confiscated” capitalized. © 
£—First c in “confiscated” in lower case. @ 

October 16, 1786 

£50,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit authorized by the 
Aug. 14, 1786 Act to be loaned on real estate mortgage 

security. A value of 4s8d to the dollar was specified. The 
original redemption date of Aug. 14, 1790 was extended 

to Jan. 15, 1794 by the Feb. 1, 1789 Act, but legal ten- 

der status was revoked after August 14, 1790 by the 
Dec. 23, 1789 Act. By the Feb. 22, 1785 Ordinance all 

Georgia paper money issued during the Revolution was 

declared redeemable for taxes at $1000 for $1 in specie 
up to Aug. 22, 1785. This date was extended by Act of 
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“STATE OF GEORGIA. 

HIS Certificate fhall entitle the Bearer hereof di} 
“e . = tothe Sum of ie 

oe HE KK KX KKK Ft Su Current Money of this State, and fhall.be received ¥ 
as Specie at the Sales of the Confifcated Eftates, agreeable to a 

Lyman Hall*, Jared Irwin, and George Walton*. The 

signatures on the illustration are written by an aman- 

uensis. 

*Signer of the Declaration of Independence. 

aN) SHors 

No. he) 

oye 

Ze January, 1782. 

=i egos 
SSS) SS ERS RK RESVEN: swe SS 

©) 

Feb. 13, 1786 to Nov. 13, 1786 after which date such 

issues were unredeemable. Printed by John E. Smith of 

Augusta on Dutch paper watermarked HONIG & ZOONEN. 

The vignette was engraved by Abernethie and featured 
the 1777 Georgia Constitution and PRO BONO PUBLICO 

(For the public good). A counterfeit warning was added 

for the first time since the 1769 Lighthouse issue. Sign- 
ers are J. H. P. Carnes, William Daniell, W. Freeman, 

George Jones, J. Jackson, T. McCall, T. H. Napier, and 

W. Steele. 



GEORGIA 

V.G. Fine Nake 

DO 2O,O81) tes as 125.00 175.00 250.00 

St [20,042 || xs own 125.00 175.00 250.00 

BRO 120,042 | Wino 2 0's 125.00 175.00 250.00 

Bank of the United States (Savannah Office) * 1793, etc. 

The Office of Discount and Deposit in Savannah of the 

first Bank of the United States had issued $825,950 in 

bank notes by 1811. The bank notes were in the same 

form as other branch bank notes but were usually made 

A flying eagle bearing the Arms of United States: $5 

A heraldic eagle with 13 stars surrounding its head: $5 

A heraldic eagle in an oval frame containing 15 stars: $5 

TF TN <f y Ree Tear sere hl gseberee boa 

Tap ZVO ‘Shillings ed 

HIS BILL fnall pafs current for TWO SHILLINGS 
and §1X- PENCE, according to an AG of General 

upgersbly of the STATE of GEORGIA, paffed the Four- 
teenth Day of duguff, in the Year of our LORD One Thow- 
fand Seven Hundred and Eighty-Six. 
ee A. D. 1786. " 

-[ensenligrsin econ p apn sy 7. 2 Jd. fe. Jb. Sb Sdn 2 
RE BD REED pris oan E. SMITH is 

5B X Rape et ty 
Fee, 

xe 
* 

Til. Sis S1X-pence. 

Dated the 16th Day 
Hiaf4auno) of give 

SFG RADI > 
¥ Trea/. € Mf ait J 

MEDIAS KOE KOR EX EEX ad 

V.G. Fine ele 

5s [25,642] .. 0.2.0. 125.00 175.00 250.00 
10s [25,642] ........ 125.00 175.00 250.00 
20s [25,641] ........ 125.00 175.00 250.00 

payable to the order of and endorsed by the president of 

the Savannah branch. A description of the bank notes 

and other detail will be found under the parent bank in 

Philadelphia and other offices. 

$10 $20 $50 $100 

$10 $20 $50 $100 

$10 $20 $50 $100 

GEORGIA REFERENCES 

Harley L. Freeman, “Bills of Credit of Georgia 1732- 

86,” The Numismatist (July 1931). 

William Estill Heath, “The Early Colonial Money Sys- 

tem of Georgia,’ The Georgia Historical Quarterly 

(July 1935). 

Milton B. Smith, “The Lighthouse on Tybee Island,” The 

Georgia Historical Quarterly (September 1965). 

“Paper Currency of the Province of Georgia,” Historical 

Magazine (January 1858). 

Laws, archives and other public records. 

See general references, catalogs, and listings following 

the Introduction. 
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LA LOUISIANE 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

Banque Royale * 1719-20 

Treasury Notes * 1728 

Billets de Cartes: *: 1735, etc. 

Billets de Cartes * 1750 

Bons * 1756, etc. 

Spanish Certificates of Credit * 1775-89 

SPECIAL ISSUES 

Compagnie des Indies Storehouse Orders * 1721-2 
Compagnie des Indies Billets de Cartes * 1722-3 

Compagnie des Indies Billets de Caisse * 1726, etc. 
Bons * 1785-1810 



LA LOUISIANE 

La Louisiane is used to refer to the French Colonial 

possession generally covering the Mississippi Valley, in- 

cluding areas drained by the Missouri, Ohio, and Mobile 

Rivers. In 1763 the eastern portion was ceded to En- 

gland to become a part of its North American colonies 

which in 1776 became the United States. Also in 1763 

the western portion was transferred to Spain which re- 

turned it to France in 1801. France in 1803 sold the 

western portion to the United States under which it be- 

came known as the Louisiana Territory. The northern 

part was referred to as Upper Louisiana. 

Banque Royale * 1719-20 

La Louisiane was the basis of a dream of limitless pros- 

perity promoted by John Law. In 1717 he organized 

the Compagnie de la Louisiane ou d’Occident to exploit 

the wealth of that region. As part of Law’s scheme La 

Banque Generale had been chartered on May 2, 1716 in 

France. The bank issued bearer notes for 10, 40, 100, 

400, and 1,000 ecus in twelve series from June 16, 1716 

to March 18, 1718. As the price of silver increased be- 

cause of inflation circulating notes of 10, 50, 100, and 

500 ecus were emitted in three series from June 18, 1718 

to October 18, 1718. No examples of these issues have 

been located. By an Edict of December 4, 1718, the 

name of the bank was changed to Banque Royale which 

issued circulating notes to exchange for all the prior 

January 10, 1719 to January 1, 1720 

issues of its predecessor. 

All emissions of the Banque Royale are on paper wa- 
termarked “Billet de Banque” and are impressed with 
the bank’s seal. These bearer notes were guaranteed by 

the King and were issued from January 10, 1719 to 

September 2, 1720. Up to January 1, 1720, eighteen 

series of engraved notes aggregating 769,000,000 livres 

Tournois were emitted. Typeset notes beginning on Jan- 

uary 1, 1720 were issued in three series aggregating the 

staggering total of 2,172,850,000 livres Tournois. The 

Bank Royale was interlocked with the Compagnie des 

Indies (successor in 1719 to Compagnie de la Louisiane 

ou d’Occident) in the speculative venture. The bursting 
of the “Mississippi Bubble” took place in May, 1720 

when a 50% depreciation was ordered by the King of 

France, causing an economic catastrophe there. 

On June 15, 1715 a special issue of French notes with 

denominations of 50 and 100 livres had been suggested 

for use in La Louisiane, but the plan was not carried 

out. On March 19, 1717, France had announced that 

new paper money would be sent to Nouvelle France, 

Martinique, and La Louisiane. The first delivery of 

Banque Royale paper money to the Compagnie de la 

Louisiane ou d’Occident was 25,000,000 livres in 1719. 

Although this money and later issues were to be spent 

on American development no proof as to whether or not 

these notes circulated in America has been located. 

Engraved issue with scroll work on the left end. Blank backs. Written signatures and dates. 
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LA LOUISIANE 

January 1, 1720 

Typeset with BANQUE ROYALE along the left side of the sheet. Blank backs. Written signatures on the three highest 
denominations. 

- — 

S f c 3 ‘ . ; 

Ne | 7 7A 4 /, | ¥, Cent livres Tournois; | 

i A BANQUE promet payer au Porteur a yiie Cent livres Tournois | 

fept cens vingt. | 

Vi pole Sv Fenelon. Signe pile Si! Bourgeois. 
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10 Livres (2 var.) 100 Livres (2 var.) 1,000 Livres 10,000 Livres 

July 1, 1720 
Notes issued to exchange for 1,000 and 10,000 livres notes of the prior issue. The word “Division” is above the body 

of the text. 

(P 

. . 
as . 

Nioke Py Oe Dix kyres Tournois. 

Divifion 

| BANQUE promet payer au Porteur a viie Dix livres Tournois 

en Efpeces d’Argent, valeur regeue. _A Paris fe premucr Juillet mil 

fept cens vingt. 

Vi p.tle S." Fencllon 
Signe p-tle S.t Bourgeois. 

up. » eS 513 es 

! 
Naurze. 

Giraudeau. 
Delanauz 

Controllé p.t le S.* Dureveft. 

Oranet. 

10 Livres (4 varieties) 100 Livres (2 varieties) 
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LA LOUISIANE 

September 2, 1720 

Notes issued to exchange for prior issues. The edict of authorization is above the body of the text 

e 

Ne Vffouy. CIinQuANTE livres Vournois. 

r Divifion Ordonnée par Arreft du 2. Septembre 1720. 

yA BANQUE promet payer au Portcur a viie CINQUANTE 

livres Tournois en Efpeces d’Argent, valeur regue. A Paris le 

4 s/ = . ‘ re .’ 

deuxilme Septembre mil fept cens viirgt. 

Vo p.' le S.' Fencilon. 

Giraudeau. 

\ ° 
om ~.. 

10 Livres 

No examples of the next eight French and Spanish 

paper money issues have been located. These are known 

only through the research and writing of those who have 

examined the remaining original archives of the French 

and Spanish regimes. Much of the data is incomplete, 

unexplained, and confusing. Printing was not available 

in New Orleans until 1764 and thus whether prior issues 

were printed in France or elsewhere in whole or in part, 

or whether they were written by scribes is an open ques- 

tion. Similarly the size of the individual pieces is un- 

known and the means and extent of their circulation is 

unknown. Without examples of the paper money itself 

the comments which follow are subject to challenge. 

Nevertheless, an attempt is made to present this elusive 

subject rather than to omit it as its inclusion may stimu- 

late further findings. 

Storehouse Orders * 1721-22 

The Compagnie des Indies in continuing the economic 

development of La Louisiane operated storehouses from 

which supplies could be withdrawn by those working on 

Ione nt an 2 , Signe p. le S." Bourgeois. 

Delanauze. 

Controile p.' le S." Dureveft. 

Granet. 

50 Livres 

its behalf. The supplies were charged against the allot- 

ment of funds for each employee’s services. Requests for 

such supplies had to be submitted to Compagnie officials 

for approval. After approval and before the specified 

items were withdrawn from the storehouses these orders 

circulated as a medium of exchange. By Ordinance of 

May 20, 1722 they were to be exchanged for card money 

by January 1, 1723, but those working far from New 

Orleans complained. On September 6, 1723 buying or 

selling Compagnie notes was declared illegal as they had 

depreciated in value. By 1725 all storehouse orders and 

cards were redeemed in New Orleans. The small change 

which consisted of 9 denier copper coins dated 1721 

and 1722 was devalued to 6 deniers by 1724 when the 

coins were given legal tender status. 

Billets de Cartes * 1722-3 

Card money of the Compagnie des Indies was issued to 

redeem storehouse orders, following the practice in Can- 

ada. Its denominations ranged from 5 sous to SO livres. 

The shape was tied into the denomination so that illiter- 

jae 



LA LOUISIANE 

ates could more readily use it. The cards bore two sig- 

natures. 

Billets de Caisse * 1726, etc. 

The Compagnie des Indies continued to issue paper cur- 

rency to pay its debts and it was freely circulated. An 

ordinance of November 15, 1731 was passed because 

officials thought the issue interfered with the value of 

the King’s coin and provided that the paper money 

would be worthless after 15 days unless exchanged for 

goods at French government storehouses in America. 

This was a factor in the elimination of the existence of 

the Compagnie des Indies and the transfer of develop- 

ment responsibilities to the King. The Compagnie paper 

money had depreciated to 35 livres to the piastre (Span- 

ish dollar), but lingered in circulation until 1735. 

Treasury Notes * 1728 

50,000 livres in Treasury Notes were issued but were 

soon recalled because of counterfeiting. 

Billets de Cartes * 1735, etc. 

Although issued and signed in the manner often used in 

Canada, the King’s La Louisiane card money became 

depreciated to the extent of 3 for 1, being similar to the 

experience with the paper currency of the Compagnie 

des Indies. On April 24, 1744 the Billets de Cartes were 

ordered to be redeemed on a 2% for | depreciation basis 

and to be void after 2 months. 

Billets de Cartes * 1750 

By an Ordinance of February 1, 1750, a special issue of 

card money with denominations from 25 sols to 30 

livres was emitted by the Colony to pay the King’s obli- 

gations there. These notes were ordered withdrawn by 

the Crown officials in Europe on October 23, 1750 be- 

cause the cards were issued only by Colonial authority. 

The money was extensively counterfeited by those who 

were described as “many important people.” The gen- 

uine cards were exchanged for bills of exchange. 
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Bons * 1756, etc. 

The practice of issuing promissory notes beginning with 
the words “Bon pour” (good for) drawn on the Colonial 

Treasury in New Orleans was undertaken at least by 
1756 when notes of denominations from 10 sols to 100 

livres were issued on the basis of conversion to bills of 

exchange on France in three months. These notes circu- 

lated until redeemed. In 1760 Governor Kerlerec pro- 

posed a 4,000,000 livres legal tender issue of numbered 

parchment bons, 6” x 4” in size, ranging in denomina- 

tion from 6 sols to 5,000 livres and having the design of 

the King’s Arms, but nothing was done. The practice of 

issuing bons must have continued because in 1766 when 

the Spanish took over the area west of the Mississippi 
River pursuant to the 1763 treaty ending the French 

and Indian War there was in circulation 7,000,000 livres 

in paper money issued by the French colonial authori- 
ties. The Spanish ordered that it be accepted for coin 

on the basis of 4 for 1 depreciation, creating substantial 
economic turbulence. 

Spanish Certificates of Credit * 1775-1789 

Under the Spanish regime certificates of credit and paper 

bills from one-half real upward circulated following the 

beginning of the American Revolution. After the 1788 
fire in New Orleans a plan for Spain to redeem these 

obligations to rehabilitate the economy was proposed 

and accepted by the Royal Order of October, 1788. On 

January 16, 1789 redemption of all paper money in the 

Province began. 

Private Bons * 1785-1810 

Private bons were an element in the circulating medium, 

particularly in the Missouri River fur trade. Obligations 

were payable in peltry at established rates. Bons were given 

to suppliers by fur trappers and traders to be paid on the 

return from an expedition. Some were promissory notes 

and others were bearer obligations. An Illinois promis- 

sory note set forth hereafter illustrates the exchange 

value of various furs which were the official medium of 
exchange in Upper Louisiana. A translation follows it. 



LA LOUISIANE 
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At the exchange rate of next May, I will pay to the order of Mr. Pierre Antoine 

Tabeau, the sum of three thousand three hundred three livres, six sols current 

money of Illinois, payable in peltry in accordance with the prices below, namely 

—raccoons 28 sols, beaver 6 francs, otter 18 francs, foxes lynx 50 sols, bear 

skin 8 francs, all on receipt for value received of said gentleman. 

Kahokia 9 October 1793 Nicola Lachanse 

In addition various articles 

20 livres, 12 sols, 6 deniers 

Nicola Lachanse 
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LA LOUISIANE 

Missouri Circulating Bon Payable in Deerskin 

Good for twelve Spanish silver dollars at the rate of 

two and one-half pounds of deerskin to the Spanish 

dollar—at St. Louis March 2, 1805. 

On behalf of a 
Francois Liberge 

Sam Solomon | Jon es Cltetv ioe, a L fea 

then. gle Rate 

Via ys ghee 2 ner 

Missouri Circulating Bon 

Good for three livres ten sols— 

current money, St. Louis 

June 1, 1803 

Reginald Loisel r 
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Romance (New York, 1851), republished under vari- N. M. Miller Surrey, The Commerce of Louisiana during 

ous titles. the French Regime 1699-1763 (New York, 1916). 

, Louisiana: Its History as a French Colony (New 
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MARYLAND 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

jp 

June 2, 1740 

October 1, 1748 

April 6, 1751 

July 14, 1756 

January 1, 1767 

March 1, 1770 

April 10, 1774 

July 26, 1775 Session 

December 7, 1775 Session 

August 14, 1776 Session 

June 8, 1780 Act 

June 28, 1780 Act 

October 17, 1780 Act 

May 10, 1781 Act 

August 8, 1781 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Nathan West * 1761 

Howe & Seyl * July 18, 1777 

Bank of Maryland * 1791, etc. 

Bank of the United States (Baltimore Office) * 1792; etc. 

Bank of Baltimore * 1797, etc. 

Bank of Columbia * 1800, etc. 
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1733 

£90,000 in indented legal tender Bills authorized at 
session begun Mar. 13, 1732(3) primarily for the cre- 

ation of a Loan Office which was to operate until Sept. 

29, 1764. The Commissioners of the Loan Office were 

to purchase Bank of England stock out of a sinking 

fund arising from interest and principal payments. By 
Sept. 29, 1748 the sum of £30,000 in bills was to be 

retired from the sale of stock and the balance of bills 
was to be replaced with an emission marked “New 
Bill.” To prevent poor tobacco from depressing the 
market, 30s in bills was to be paid to each taxable per- 

son for a required burning of 150 pounds of tobacco 
in both 1734 and 1735. The plates were engraved in 

England and the bills were printed on fine laid paper 

watermarked MARYLAND. Five bills of the same de- 

nomination were engraved on one sheet, the bills being 

distinguished by one to five stars placed after the de- 
nomination in the lower left corner. Issued at 25% 
discount under Sterling exchange. Handwritten dates. 

Signers are Richard Francis and Charles Hamond. 

Is [60,000] @ 
1s6d [60,000] ©) 
2s6d [40,000] (wv) 

5s [40,000] ©) 
10s [30,000] @) © 
15s [30,000] @) 
20s [30,000] ©) © 

June 2, 1740 

£5,000 in Bills ratified by the July 26, 1740 Act to sup- 
port an expedition against the Spanish West Indies. 

This was one of many expenditures authorized by the 

Assembly from time to time to be paid out by the Loan 
Office and to be recovered with tax levies. Unused bill 

forms from the 1733 issue were dated and issued. Sign- 

ers are John Bullen, Charles Hamond, and George 

Steuart. 

Is 

1s6d 
2s6d 

5s 
10s 
15s 
20s 
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October 1, 1748 

£60,000 in New Bills to replace two thirds of the 1733 words “New Bill” handwritten on the face. Signers 

issue pursuant to a requirement of the Mar. ISS 1732) are J. Bullen, Richard Gordon, Charles Hamond, and 

Act. Unused bill forms remaining from the 1733 and George Steuart. 

1740 emissions were dated and issued, but with the 

TWENTY aoe ON AOS 

AO DOORS ie nti a OE | 
4 1! 4 Pigindented ee ajoGusc 

oY oo Melo kD) Ot) aa (dae 

SS for the Sin herein mentioned,in nal Ayer AR according’ to theDi ac
he 

pS 
ofanlicLot (7 nl (1 MY of flarplandDated: in Comapioles the ri Day of 

af Anno Dont: 174A iS sso 
A 

XX Serre tat 
April 6, 1751 

Identical to Oct. 1, 1748 issue except as to handwritten date. 
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MARYLAND 

July 14, 1756 

£30,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the May 15, 

1756 Act which also permitted £10,000 in bills of prior 

issues to be put back into circulation. Three cast borders, 

two vignettes, and set type on the face. A different nature 

print on the back of each denomination, some showing 

the initials I1.G. (Jonas Green) in large letters of punched 

<< 

“ Axi be 

teat SAE IL OK a0ghyekyedgedy 2. *OL OTE 

PROMS IAG pcescods 

OOOO "Tis DEATH to Counterfeit. 

a areas rs i 4 

6d [10,000] 
Ts [10,000] 

1séd [10,000] 
2s [10,000] 

2s6d [12,000] 

Nathan West * 1761 

Small change promissory notes of Nathan West, redeem- 

able in silver at his stores, his home, or at the places of 

business in Annapolis of Robert Couden or Nathan 

éd 2s6d 

130 

of Twenty Shiings , shall Pass Current for ja 

the sere herea mentioned, in all Payments, “3 

4 TE Annapolis, the 145 Day of FUL Y, anno Domini 175 6: 

is 

20S 

dots within the print. Printed by Jonas Green of Ann- 
apolis who was required to turn over the “stamps and 

flowers” to the Loan Office Commissioners for safe keep- 
ing. The same cuts and nature prints were reused for the 

1767, 1770 and 1774 issues. Signers are John Bullen, 

Charles Hamond, and George Steuart. 

Pa i. 

Vill + Crowns. y P| 

ba Pee RWrP 

V4 (a See 

Se pe op 
a Be, 2 te 

ye% 

XD eam 

5s [12,000] © 
10s [12,000] 
15s [12,000] 
20s [12,000] 

Hamond and to be withdrawn when the Colony or 

others issue small money. Other denominations were 

issued. 



MARYLAND 

January 1, 1767 

$173,733 in indented Bills 

without legal tender status and 

authorized at the Nov. 1, 1766 

Session. Payable at 4s6d ster- 

ling per dollar in bills of ex- : 

change between June 25, 1777 Cousec as eNVE ST) Att 

and Dec. 25, 1777. The Loan Vine a itd ot a eS DLLAR. Oy (d 3 5% 
HIS “Indented Bill of One T hird of a 

Douzar, fhall entitle the Byarer to Re-|53 

ceive Bills of Exchange payable in LONDON,), 

at the Rate of Four Shillings ‘and Six-pencel, 

‘terling per Dollar for the faid Bill, according} 

‘OQ lto the Direélions of an Aét of Aflembly of 

+larpland. Dated in Annapotis, this ahs 

Af |Day of January, ANNO DOMINI 1767, 

Office had been ordered closed 

at the Nov. 1, 1765 Session 

and all prior issues were made 

invalid after April 1, 1766. 

The Bank of England stock re- 

maining after redemption of 

the prior issues was to secure 

this and following issues. By 

Act passed during the Nov. 8, 

1779 Session, bills of this issue 

were to be deposited with the 

Treasurer of the Western Shore 

by June 1, 1780 or become in- 

valid. Elaborate border cuts 

engraved by Thomas Sparrow 

containing either his initials or 

name as well as the initials or 

name of Jonas Green as print- 

er. Nature prints from the July 

14, 1756 issue were reused. 

Letters from many different 

type fonts were used to deter 

counterfeiting. Some words are 

OF “A DOLLAR. : 
5S 
wise 

S 

<s% 

6 

RASC a 
ia 

improperly hyphenated and 
j 

other words are divided by the if Pi ie Ree ae nee a ae (44 . ‘ 

Colony arms. In the $1 and 82 Bn ocr Seis Phd eee 
denominations tiny engravings iy Ped HIRD OF A. euyeye Ls AR, Equal to 7 5. ne i Sterling. id 

of coined Spanish Dollars are CSB) nGg B ; ern, 

the first use of coin illustrations : Ei +f erste te ret ati i 

on American paper money. For We Mints fase GN 8 8 < eigen erie eres f 

secret marks refer to the next ~ SSeS at Ale aaa ia PEABO OC AM et 

issue. Thick weak paper. Sign- 

ers are John Clapham and 

Robert Couden. 

Good V.G. Fine 

SGT Ce OOS rn ea ies havi emt e a eae see rahe ee Ree NOS CATS 12.50 20.00 30.00 

$1/6 (9d) Commas in Roman numerals [12,000] ........ 2s sees errr cere ttre 12.50 20.00 30.00 

$2/9 (1s) Comma instead of period after Maryland [12,000] .....---+-+++ssrerrtte 12.50 20.00 30.00 

$1/3 (1s6d) Carets under small h in Third and small e in Bearer [1 pO Rca arenes 12.50 20.00 30.00 

$1/2 (2s3d) Small A between HALF and DOLLAR [12,000] .......----seer errr 12.50 20.00 30.00 

$2/3 (3s) Caret under small h in Thirds [12,002] ........-.--eeere
rer re rererrtt 12.50 20.00 30.00 

$1 (486d) Engraving of Spanish Dollar [12,000] .....----.eeee
er ere er rst en ae Sei 

$2 (9s) Engraving of two Spanish Dollars POO et caster @ © ages irate eee ns ee 50.00 30.00 

$4 (lesen carceineen third. tne (6.315) was nee hehe we penned twee rere cress 

$6 (27s) Three type sizes in MARYLAND [6,318] .....----eeereererer errs 

$8 (36s) Broken din London [6,319] © .....--.-cssecccrsenceenceresseseecees 
12.50 20.00 30.00 

12.50 20.00 30.00 

ie 



MARYLAND 

March 1, 1770 

$318,000 in indented Bills without legal tender status 
and authorized at the Nov. 17, 1769 Session to be used 

for loans through the reestablished Loan Office. Payable 

between Oct. 10, 1781 and April 10, 1782 at 4s6d ster- 

ling per dollar. By Act passed during the Oct. 17, 1780 

Session all outstanding issues prior to 1776 were to be 

exchanged at 40 (old) for 1 (new) or become invalid after 

Mar. 20, 1781. Similar in form to the Jan. 1, 1767 issue, 

but with payment in gold and silver added to the text. 

The nature prints from the July 14, 1756 issue were re- 

used. Printed by Anne Catherine Green and William 

Green. Signers are John Clapham and Robert Couden. 

“Secret marks” found on all except the lowest three 

denominations of the 1767, 1770, and 1774 issues seem 

* 

. OMINI MDCCLXX, 

ass 

i? 

fDortiars, fhall ehtltle the oll 
Bhereof to receive BILLS of Exthinge 
Y payable i in LONDON, or Go'd ant Silver, ay No 

CP\ihe sate of Four snILLiNcs AND 61x PENCE : 
tga tS LAN fering pet Dollar for the faid BILL) 

SENSES Gr Gri SLICE according to’ the Direétions of an\i 
yb yee ACE of Affemblyof Mary-| 
- LSLANb: ‘Datéd th ANNAPOLIS, this ‘firtt'Day of Mazen, 4N- Ne 

to have been deliberately used for the detection of coun- 
terfeits and alterations. The listed marks continue from 
issue to issue without change. 

$¥3—Cedilla under first ¢ in according. Tiny J in- 
stead of a comma after Dollar in text. 

$¥2—An accent mark is over a in Exchange. 

$23—An accent mark is over the first i in Domini. 

$1—Each N in INDENTED is rotated 180 degrees. 

$2—A period is over a in Rate. 

$4—Each N in LONDON is rotated 180 degrees. 

$6—A dot follows ASSEMBLY. 
$8—An accent mark instead of a comma is after 

DOLLARS in the text. The right bracket for the bill num- 
ber is omitted. 

a > Ue 

Se 

Ht 

bX rs Soa 

i Gn, | a Ge ; 

glee ae : 
ae Bt A Pa " 2 etait 

ay Ay) > 7 
Hens oe 

© Pat pee ee ah 

oh REE Wak We 
an BYU Ry 

bar DEATH to Goun) eet, Paintap BY 7 c. rer nd W. ¢ GREEN: oF: 4 
” ” ee ate 

emg mee 1 
iypas ; fa Se 14 Swe, iy hep es ce aaa , pie! 

gee’ sat geibtigige te 9 (I tot hs 
ay ‘ schita w he LA pet es 

Good V.Gra——— -Fine 

$1/9 (6d) Acolon instead of a comma after ANNAPOLIS [18,000] ..........0.ee00ee 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$1/6 (9d) Commas in Roman numerals [18,000] .........ccce cee ceeecuuceeeceuues 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$2/9 (1s) A comma instead of a period after Maryland [18,000] ...........0000eeeee 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$1/3 (1s6d) Caret under small h in Third and small e in Bearer [21,000] ..............-. 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$1/2 (2s3d) Small A between HALF and DOLLAR [18,000] ............cceeecccseceees 10.00 12.50 27.50 
pa/ eo.) 38) -Caretunder-small:f thy Thirds’ 121,000] <wew ws so ae sien Sa ee oak ae 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$1 (436d): Engraving of Spanish, Dollar.:(21,000] ©) 4... 5 bas0-6 semana beens Sete 10.00 12.50 24550 
$2 (Vs). Engraving of two.Spanish Dollars [21,0001 y >. = «¢dere cues oan ee ae 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$4 Lies), -Coaret under third the [12,000] i... 5 csix os vnsy 6c eee eee ee ee 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$6 (27s) Three type sizes in MARYLAND [12,000] ©) ........ccsevceeceveceevcees 10.00 12.50 27.50 
$8 (368); - Broken.din London) £12,000] G) sacks ssc on Skee eee ee 10.00 12.50 27.50 



MARYLAND 

April 10, 1774 
$480,000 in indented Bills without legal tender status 

authorized at the Nov. 16, 1773 Session. Payable be- 

tween Oct. 10, 1785 and April 10, 1786 at 4s6d sterling 

per dollar. Of this issue $266,66674 were to be loaned 

through the Loan Office, $80,000 to be used for public 

expense and the balance to be exchanged for worn bills. 

By Act passed during the Oct. 17, 1780 Session all out- 

standing issues prior to 1776 were to be exchanged at 

A 

Rela 
1 TCD COLGAN OR 

Wiz vg ONS ae 

40 (old) for one (new) or become invalid after Mar. 20, 
1781. Similar in form to the Mar. 1, 1770 issue, but on 

thinner paper containing mica flakes. The nature prints 
from the July 14, 1756 issue were reused. For an expla- 

nation of additional oddities in printing and secret marks 

refer to the 1767 and 1770 issues. Printed by Anne 

Catherine Green and Frederick Green. Signers are John 

Clapham and William Eddis. 

RE eae 5a) 

LAE PRC IBDE weulacs. LN 7 204 

Cito Pi is opie B 

y CHANGE hate in London, or Gold anchy 
Silver, at the Rate of Four Shillings anafy 
Six-pente Sterling per Dollar for the faic 

, accoraing to the [rections of an Acr of Ailes biy offs 
4ARYLAN:'2 Dated in ren Gees this 10" Day of April, aS 
(Anno Domini 1774. 
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$1/9 (6d) Accolon instead of a comma after ANNAPOLIS [27,000] ..-...-+-22seerr es 15.00 25.00 35.00 

$1/6 (9d) Commas in Roman numerals [27,000] .......-.e secre creer rer rre rte 15.00 25.00 35.00 

$2/9 (1s) A comma instead of a period after Maryland [27,000] .......+++seerrrere: 15.00 25.00 35.00 

$1/3 (1s6d) Carets under small h in Third and small e in Bearer [31, 00/0) Breit) re ee 15.00 25.00 35.00 

$1/2 (2s3d) Small A between HALF and DOLLAR EOF OU Wen naan aah atk eee 6 ee se Ns 15.00 25.00 sae 

$9/3“ (3s): ~“Caret under small h.in Thirds. [31,000] ....... 0 se cceeeercwererrereeners 15.00 25.00 one 

$1 (4s6d) Engraving of Spanish Dollar [34,500] .......- seer eeee creer errs eet 15.00 25.00 ete 

$2 (9s) Engraving of two Spanish Dollars [31,500] ...---- +++ ser rere reeset 15.00 25.00 ape 

$4 (18s) Caretiunder third the [18,000] ©... . ss. cnc eee ewe ce ee cere n eee cere” pe a het 

$6 (27s) Three type sizes in MARYLAND [18,000] ....--- 0 ees see ere rrrres ses met 35.00 

$8 (36s) Broken d in London [18,000] © ......-++:: 



MARYLAND 

July 26, 1775 Session 

$266,666% (£100,000 in Maryland exchange) in Bills 

issued pursuant to the Aug. 14, 1775 Resolve of the 

Maryland Convention to promote the manufacture of 

gunpowder. Payable in specie at Sterling rates by Jan. 1, 

1786. On the face is a propaganda-filled woodcut by 

Thomas Sparrow, depicting Britannia receiving a peti- 

tion of the Continental Congress, CONG PETI, from a 

female figure representing America; America trampling 

on a scroll marked SLAVERY and holding a Liberty Cap 
in front of American troops carrying the flag of liberty, 

L1B; and on the left George III trampling on the M (agna) 

CHARTA and applying a fire brand to an American city 

under attack by a British fleet. Side border cuts carry 
AN APPEAL TO HEAVEN and PRO ARIS ET FOCIS (For al- 

y 

Seth = bees ett tes ti EOS 

ie Doll, + 
( 

FOUR DOLLARS. 

tars and the hearth). On the back the figures of America 
and Britannia are shown achieving peace, PAX TRIUMPH- 

IS POTIOR (Peace is preferable to victory), LIBERTY, T. 

SPARROW, and FG (Frederick Green, the printer). The 

five highest denominations show a denomination in dol- 

lars, a denomination in Maryland money of account, 

and the exchange rate to convert the value into English 

sterling. Signers are Jeremiah Banning, James Brice, 

John Brice, Joseph Bruff, Joseph Davidson, John Duck- 

ett, Nathan Hammond, James Hindman, Thomas B. 

Hodgkin, Robert L. Nichols, William Perry, Samuel 

Sharpe, Peregrine Tilghman, Richard Tilghman, Jr., 

Richard Tootell, and Charles Wallace. 

EZ n 
rs Butrof FOUR DOLLARS, thall entitle the BEARER hereof pi if 

to receive Gold and Si‘ver, at the Rat 
< \ } Sterling per DOLLAR, for the faid BILL, 

“of Four Shili ings and Six pence |i4 

according to a RESOLVE ot the AS 

> 
WPROVINCIAL CONVENTION of MARYLAND, held at the!® = 

7 

S 

PCPA SS EERSTS 

By) SRS 
we * 2 

PITTI ¢F 

M > 00 6 Senne 5044 CER 

PrOUR IO ” 

Te 

Good V.G. Fine 

A. ie ot es a ee ee 125,00 ~°200:00 ’ 325,00 
$1 11°33 Bae eee 125.00 200.00 325.00 

ot lga iGrstal . . eka es. 125.00 200.00 325.00 

$1 2/3 (12s6d) [10,512] 125.00 200.00 325.00 

134 

p eh pee? f; esareisy. on the 26th Day of sux, M.DCC.LXXV. 

me i a a oun inn ere rr ee 

ee 

LP 
tae 

Aa 
cP é 

Ze ee. 

Good V.G. Fine 

$2:2/3 (20s) (7,09618¢ 235 125.00 200.00 325.00 

$4 (30s): 17, 096)02 43.08. 125.00 200.00 325.00 

$8 (£3) (E7096) Ae see 125.00 200.00 325.00 
$16 (£6) 17,096) ic tea. 125.00 200.00 325.00 



MARYLAND 

December 7, 1775 Session 

$535,1111 in Bills ratified pursuant to the Jan. 13, 1776 

Resolve to replace the July 26, 1775 issue and for mil- 

itary purposes. Redeemable in specie by Jan. 1, 1786 at 

Sterling rates. Borders on the face were engraved on 

copper in Philadelphia. Emblem on back with the motto 

hehe 
: 

~ 

ee Oe 
eNO Tee ; ex - eer 

1 Ge I SITE BS a 
i Yael vy, w Ae SPER ES AY, ooh ie el | 
i PES Mak aa ay Dee ten BS i) 

”A\ ~! 
\ * accoraing t 

Na? AL CON 
4) City of ANNAPOLIS, the Seventh Day of December, 

IM.DCC.LXXV. 

SUB CLYPEO (under divine protection) and a shield. Print- 
ed by Frederick Green. Signers are the same as on the 

July 26, 1775 issue plus Henry Bannon, Thomas Gassa- 

way, Jr., Frederick Green, Nicholas Harwood, Alexan- 

der Irvine, and Charles Irvine. 

oe BVIENS OVS BASE SMBS TY A VORNIEND are 
ae BRAN APY A Be, Ay Ad ; 

sk ix DOLLARS» Be 
ae SIO Nae See Se oe See Se es + sf 
Sed peri  eatiahng atlas pant PPI - . mh on 

or + i. § GS ¢ 8, 

BH O | SHE GS 
Be tek PG St oe 
ne : aig 
poe ie GQ) : rae ad 7x 

a6 sed Be? cs ke Pe 
ag ms ee 
sae ee aris 2 

= + ~t / ; 

ae! rs & § P= 2 
en Re. § an 4 

li reg Menarnemipeniiegs Pe tara len at aS. , 
Ae «Laue Roe 7 es: Nels De) Sak ok ae 
3 ps 

si see See 
Shr SOeaOaaOa extant CYNE ee 

+ neta tn nan arnt ee 

Good V.G. Fine Good V.G. Fine Good V.G. _ Fine 

$1/9 (6d) .. 7.50 12.50 20.00 $2/3 (Ssjiwe 7.00. 12:50 20,00 S293 T2s)ey FOUL eee. 

$1/6 (9d) .. 7.50 12.50 20.00 $1 (4s6d) .. 7.50 12.50 20.00 $4 (18s)... 7.50 12.50 20:00 

Sia 18d) 46 7.00 12.50 20.00 1-173 216s) sae 7.00 aU ee $6 (27s)... 7:50 12.50' 20.00 

$1/2 (2s3d) .. 7.50 12.50 20.00 $2 (Ys) o 7:50 1250 20:00 $8 (36s) .. 7.50 12.50 20.00 

August 14, 1776 Session 

$535,111% in Bills ratified pursuant to the Nov. 9, 1776 

Resolve and redeemable Jan. 1, 1786. Due to the ex- 

penditure of a portion of the Dec. 7, 1775 issue intended 

to be used for the exchange of the July 26, 1775 issue, 

$120,000 of the Aug. 14, 1776 issue was set aside for 

such redemption. Same general form as the Dec. 7, 1775 

issue. At the Feb. 5, 1777 Session both Maryland and 

Continental money were made legal tender. Signers are 

“tyra CE Sa. Ae EATER | a Ey : 3 ~ 

esc) «YAN O = WRAY Qos pers eSak : 
2s 

aia Y WO DOM AE SNCS a DEE OSs SS OS 0S, OS CES EAS OS aS Oo a 
al ITER TI PEE NEED NEES en i 4>£8 Two DOELARS an OLLAR. * . 

Best TWO DOLLAR Sw AND» LIS i e 35 Ge OOS Rosy sO63 

haligirwoO THIRDS. Nos 7 ea 82 eG 2 me OE 

e\ WE SHis Bill of Two DOLLARS atid Twos S44 % : a = at PW ae 

bs 2A\ THirps ofa DOLLAR fhall entitle thefes yr: = Bee 3 26 peak 

ee. *eNBearer hereof to receive GoLp or Silwer, at the rate}=), tier. ‘hy ro ne 

Pe ram ht of Four SHtLLines and $1x-pence Sterling per 7s WAL betta me x w Ge 

iDesst |Doltar for the faid Bill, according to a Refolve of iy be 2 $8 

Hem Nhe CONVENTION of Maryland, held at thepe 7 B's pe eo) s 

‘ i Os 
Hels? 3 a, vA 4 a 5 

NSS | C ey + 
i ~ Bes 

ey ~ ' 3:4 = 
Zz % >. 

< 5 % oo es 

John Brice, Joseph Bruff, Thomas Dawson, John Duck- 

ett, Samuel Edmundson, Thomas Gassaway, Jr., Fred- 

erick Green, Nathan Hammond, Nicholas Harwood, 

Thomas B. Hodgkin, Alexander Irvine, Charles E. 

Irvine, Robert L. Nichols, St. George Peale, William 

Perry, Samuel Sharpe, Richard Tilghman, Jr., Richard 

Tootell, and William Wilkins. 

LOD SIS SDS LIS SIS YS EE 
a YK Hulfayg “s TI 04 jenby RK 
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MARYLAND 

Good V.G. Fine Good V.G. Fine 

See 4 AD) FAO OOO Ten seers 7,50. 42:50. 20,00 $1173 >. (68) [2000] aad 7,005 12.00 9 20.00 

$1/6 (9d) [40,000] ........-. 750 12.50 20.00 $2 (9s) [32,000] ......... 7.50 12.50 20.00 
Sls ClGG) (40,.Q0UT 2.5 caw aes 750" 12:50 20.00 $2273 (128) LiOUOl ventures 7.00, l2ew oe 

SIF 2 C85G) TAU) Sina ca fee 7.50 12.50 20.00 $4 (1 Ss) TiOsGUGT Goes ee 7 SU’ 12.80 Y20.00 

$2/3 (SS) WRU eee a ee 75O) 712502000 $6 (278) 9 16,00UGIM eect 7.50 12.50 20.00 

$1 TASB Oe AUN gusiate oe ts Wee 7,50'.42.80. 20,00 $8 (36s) 116,000) oases 7:50: 9 1250.0-20,00 

Howe and Seyl * July 18, 1777 

Private scrip for small change issued by Nicolaus 

Howe and John Seyl when coin was hoarded and un- 

available. Ornaments and text are typeset. Other de- 

nominations are probable. 

3d 

June 8, 1780 Act 

£30,000 ($133,333%) in legal tender Bills known as Issued by the Treasurer of the Western Shore and se- 

Black Money and redeemable with 5% interest by May cured by assets in England and confiscated property. 

1, 1786 pursuant to the June 8, 1780 Act. Same borders Signers are John Callahan, Joseph Cowman, Frederick 

as two prior state issues, but their position was shifted. Green, Nicholas Harwood, Thomas Johnson, Jr., and 

The back has State Arms. Printed by Frederick Green. Isaac McHard. 

g Eigpe Dollars. No. OSG : 
VHIS BILL of Ercut Dott Rs hall « ies 
venti aerate pouncEny 
TEy. rte of Exchénge, at the Rate ft 

| aie ‘Sixepence  Sterlifig. pe 
r the Said wen se vith an Tatatetl 6 °F 
ceri ‘of At 
the eae note tf om 

ete aS 

SKS 

$1/9 $1/3 $2/3 $1 1/3 $2 2/3 $6 

$1/6 $1/2 $1 $2 $4 $8 
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June 28, 1780 Act 

$346,000 in legal tender Bills payable in Spanish milled 

dollars with 5% interest by Dec. 31, 1786 was autho- 

rized by acts passed at the June 12, 1780 and Oct. 17, 

1780 Sessions pursuant to a Continental Congress Reso- 

lution of Mar. 18, 1780, guaranteeing the payment of 

the bills and making the amount issuable dependent 

upon the amount of Continental Currency exchanged at 

$40 (old) for $1 (new). Face printed in black and back 

in red and black by Hall & Sellers in Philadelphia on 

Ru “STATE off MARYLAND. \¥ 
De aie a A HBR 

No. Wy Three Dollars. Kg 

THE Pofleffor of tfir BiF thall be paid 74 t 

THREF Spanith milled DOLLARS by the Thir-* 
fand Seven Hundred @ 

Money, at the Rates v 

LL ee live wie nie A's hoe «a 100.00 150.00 225.00 

Sed AOS Ae Va wed g's vce aos © 100.00 150.00 225.00 

SST LO, Poe) hata rane s 100.00 150.00 225.00 

BANG EL) oe at 8 100.00 150.00 225.00 

SUELO ee | an are © 5 «> 100.00 150.00 225.00 

Fa Ae hn eae 99 NO 100.00 150.00 225.00 

BO MIO Cee wen cin eas és 100.00 150.00 225.00 

010) Ua) ra 100.00 150.00 225.00 

October 17, 1780 Act 

£5,400 sterling ($24,000) in small denomination bills to 

exchange for larger denominations of the June 8, 1780 

issue pursuant to the Oct. 17, 1780 Act. Similar to the 

Bl Rody hota} 
SE SHD KA KOKA HIAKD KOKORO Al, 

=.» No. /o/o0 : 

) One Tent or A DOLLAR. | 
5 EIS Bill of One Tenth of aj 

ae Dollar thall entitle the Bearer. hereof to re-|{¢ 
hed ceive Specie, or Bills of Exchange, at the Rate of|| 

faye: our Shillings and Six-pence Sterling per Dollar for} t+ 

=the said Bull, with an Intereft of Five per cent. accord=y 

Ying to an Act of Affembly of the State of Maryland, 

Qmade the 17th Day of Cr 1780. 

; oy 2.3 “ 

#3) pArteé LEANED \ i. 

ee) KIET RIED ED KET KIEV EVA *9 | 

Ge | Sollee tS yerBep || BB 
$1/15 (6d) [45,000] $1/10 (9d) [45,000] 

mica-flaked paper watermarked UNITED STATES. Face 

border cuts and back cut surrounding emblem engraved 

by Henry Dawkins. Border cuts and emblem on back 

was from the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental Cur- 

rency. Signers are John Callahan, Henry Dickinson 

Frederick Green, Nicholas Harwood, Thomas Toten 

Jr., Isaac McHard, Richard Tilghman, Philip Walker, 

and William Wilkins. The guaranty was signed by Ben- 

jamin Harwood and Thomas Harwood. 

Ae Vhirtlx Sli ta 
J 

. 
~~ 

~ 

¢ . 
o fiber be “epeteruty beg Tv 

A es 2 om > ee nemneneneren a 

LL and SELLE®). 
be OREN a ee 

HE Unirep STATES enfure the Payment 
of the within BiLL, and_will draw Bills 

ot Exchange for the Intereft annually. if de- 

manded, according toa Kef lution of Con- 

GRESsz pt ther8th of Marco, yo. 

LE, hc allmaee 

SALWLS ch hd Node ok i Lge) 

June 8, 1780 issue. Printed by Frederick Green. Signers 

are John Callahan and Thomas Johnson, Jr. 

5 iz nD EBANSD CRANTD ERANID EFANKD CP
ANO 

£ @ ise One Tenth of a DoLLaRr. 6 OS 

wo HOTIAGETPATIGIESS 
F 

ak a oP va ea ~ SS Xy 

& ~ BS? pe el ote ~e NS 

"a2 44 Ah 2S 

e238: tere 3 
atid Sa 7g oc f 
_ 2 f ™ em ro 

& 3? tee ; 

ae hoe : PS aa 
5 @ > Pe or: m @ vs 

Goo scoaeoes: 528 — > 
‘@ BeOtRE ao de ttt j gNO o 7) : 

$1/6 (15d) [45,000] $1/5 (18d) [45,000] 
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May 10, 1781 Act (9 

£200,000 in Bills known as Red Money payable in Se fase 
specie at 7s6d per dollar between Dec. 25, 1784 ie 
and June 25, 1785 out of proceeds to be received | Two 9 Shillings a Sh ae Six- pence. ee 

from confiscation of Tory property. Printed by Fred- a ke 
HIS Bill of Two Shiilings and Six-pence fhall en- 3)» '« 
title the Bearer toreceive SPECIE toitsVa- 6 °™ 4 

‘| due, eftimating milled DOLLARS at feven fhillings #:~ °% 
sj and fix-pence, hath LANDED. SECURITY to at }!.>4 

leaft double its Value, and isto be redeemed between 5) (4 
the asth day of December MDCCLXXXIV, and the |) 2).°5 
25th Day of une MDCCLXXXY, according to an fi) 

tt Act of Affembly of the State of Maryland, made the roth a Eiaaabens 
| Day of May MDCCLXXXI. ohne aed 

erick Green in red and black on face and back. Sign- 

ers are John Callahan, Thomas Gassaway, Jr., Fred- 

erick Green, Nicholas Harwood, Thomas Johnson, 

Jr., and Isaac McHard. 

Is Type borders [32,665] ... 125.00 200.00 

WEREEE . 
Bf 
r8X¥ & Pwo $ 

 BASR @ @ 

Ror s Ne x 

KS HK b a 
id: Oe ee x tee 
a) ARS ME ; ~ Fa RR io ME AZ 8 AK BA eI | YE ee Oe 
BX oe ee Kite nee Ye 
Ah Ao Sf make. onitnin 2 Rk ve Bi 
BARR SEs ix Se St: 1 hath hak Zu aa RS 5.C 
Phas sR ‘ os sean ele y 2 , ety PRK hs Is6d Type borders [32,665] ... 125.00 200.00 - Aerie aoa 2 e. aca eS bee: Qs6d ($1/3) [32,665] .......... 125.00 200.00 
Cnr ‘ . . \ : AE eS ESS SS SS nels mec. wees penne : al Na? - a : IRIE ea te St Fe a Be ae Te ee ee ee eS EK 155: ($2); [92,G527% he area 125.00 200.00 

$05. ($4): (32: 4601) «a Anes 125.00 200.00 
£3, ($8) [32.650] a. cp hcees 125.00 200.00 

ig ey August 8, 1781 

£5,500 in small change “tickets” issued in ex- 

change for the bills issued under the May 10, 1781 

Ys} kife 

Sar Ore yey, ai a Bo ¢ ‘ 4 

Pores WO i, nue quomrowul taste a4 

Act. Printed in red by Frederick Green. Signer is oS a i tee gy I ei ss 

Benjamin Harwood. Wa. vi 5 

3d [60,000 ne r ie ob stecrut 
Ad eae redit, emitted under ere br 1s oy 

Sellen, for Value received in the faid‘B} 
lodged if my. Hands for that. hy 

6d [60,000] ee, 
[ at Annapolis He SihelDay of 

9d [60,000] 
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Bank of Maryland * 1791, etc. 

After attempting to organize in 1784 the Bank of Mary- | of the date is engraved. Blank backs. Signers of its first 

land was incorporated in 1790 with a capital of $3,000,- engraved notes are William Patterson, president, and 

000 and opened for business on July 1, 1791. Engraved Ebenezer Mackie, cashier. 

notes contain plate numbers instead of plate letters. The 

Ss) ! a) jp ' Ding to) 9 SB pee echo Of 

eS pay) ye Lean ON: ROL coe ONE. © HuNDREDC/, Mitts, ‘= 
Naw EON PS BREN S 

ne SRS Baltimore thee. a as og gem ighates » & As os 
oe 

rq 3 

i ae ONES Lor toe P MeCN Sede of te 

on aH UNDRED, Ses Bank ab of 2 of Mary fad? eee ns See 

+: eee’ v9 

$5 $10 $20 $50 $100 @ 

Post Note (Denomination written in). Blank backs. 

se ne ee a 

Ce ae OR 

Soypp Sf Cae les | 
4 

a7 cay 
} peor GAR Bj eee Lireolns yl oa ard 

ee Bi ODIO OS «s “fed ese AUS 2 yy De Cia Paasel 

S SLE oy LL” pci ——_—~— 
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Bank of the United States * 1792, etc. 

The Baltimore Office of Discount and Deposit of the 

Bank of the United States (first bank) operated from David Harris as cashier. A fuller description of branch 

1792 to 1811 and issued $371,865 in circulating bank bank notes and other branch bank data is included un- 

George Gale (1792-5), Archibald Campbell der Pennsylvania listings. 

(1795-1800), and John Swan served as president and 

notes. 

A flying eagle bearing the Arms of United States: $5 $10 $20 $50 $100 

A heraldic eagle with 13 stars around its head: $5 $10 $20 $50 $100 

A heraldic eagle in an oval frame containing 15 stars: $5 $10 $20 $50@ $100 

; . L, 1 fue Y vA DO . iz : 7 

we Bo jy? bailey. GY ) ) 

: Via led wv Pee Vis y, le 

i demand’ gir Oflice ‘lech xdep 
i ' : yi 

VS) 4: 
Ve Bane7< 

iol a n> 

Bank of Baltimore * 1797, etc. 

The Bank of Baltimore was incorporated on Dec. 24, 

1795 with a capital of $1,200,000 and opened for busi- 

| , my SE ee 
MA. & A/? \ | Oo 

AT & Whe Ute Up, lenle Cpe NYY, Me) 

ibs at ote BANK of Bal TIMOR E Le (Se O frd CY to pr Be = : 
Lan i 
a 

; 

ness on Jan. 2, 1797. Its first engraved notes are signed 

by George Salmon, president, and James Cox, cashier. 

rae 

pe ‘Le CAEL Ons PD). af CPL SPEVES pups CAE. cet & 

: Li : VE Broce L. Ae Ay. viel us ee 

WML Sw. PERS TPO 

“ey 2 

; se a) 

A ZL Eg hae Pg Me Me fod “gibratic Stat a | 

$5 $10 $50 $100 
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Bank of Columbia * 1800, etc. 

The Bank of Columbia was incorporated in Maryland 

on Dec. 23, 1793 with a capital of $1,000,000 in antici- 

pation of the establishment of the United States Capital 

Age le ne 

UB ANK of c OLU L 
a wt 

=e, are ra 

Hills Wheann- Gk ih 

ee Ss 
Lewes OM le femande 

eieites le si ie Ta Ze 

in the District of Columbia in 1800. The bank did not 
operate during the eighteenth century but later opened 
in Georgetown. Other denominations are probable. 

“UGE er eae Pl So eee 
A Bia 67) 1% ra 2 fae , 

ibe he” * ‘a Fy a cy 

rae! 3 

or 
b 

ae Th ws Lae nthe GC ‘iy . 

Vila YG 

Ge We fy. he ps8 S 

(ed? I ee leah 
peohieg, nbalg yaar ¢ 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

December 10, 1690 
February 3, 1690(1) 
November 21, 1702 
November 21, 1708 
May 31, 1710 
May 31, 1710 redated 1711 
October 14, 1713 
May 26, 1714 
October 14, 1713 redated 1714 
October 14, 1713 redated 1716 
October 14, 1713 redated 1716 * 
May 26, 1714 redated 1716 
May 26, 1714 redated 1716 * 
October 14, 1713 redated 1718 
May 26, 1714 redated 1718 
October 14, 1713 redated 1719 
October 14, 1713 redated 1721 
May 26, 1714 redated 1721 
October 14, 1713 redated 1722 
May 26, 1714 redated 1722 
October 14, 1713 redated 1723 
May 26, 1714 redated 1723 
October 14, 1713 redated 1724 
May 26, 1714 redated 1724 
October 14, 1713 redated 1725 
October 14, 1713 redated 1725 7 
May 26, 1714 redated 1725 
May 26, 1714 redated 1725 + 
October 14, 1713 redated 1727 
May 26, 1714 redated 1727 

October 14, 1713 redated 1728 
October 14, 1713 redated 1731 
October 14, 1713 redated 1733 
May 26, 1714 redated 1733 
October 14, 1713 redated 1735 
May 26, 1714 redated 1735 
October 14, 1713 redated 1736 
May 26, 1714 redated 1736 
October 14, 1713 redated 1740 
May 26, 1714 redated 1740 
June 1722 
February 4, 1736(7) 
February 4, 1736(7) redated 1737 
Kat 
January 15, 1741(2) 
January 15, 1741(2) redated 1742 
June 20, 1744 
1750 
May 25, 1775 
July 8, 1775 
August 18, 1775 
December 7, 1775 
June 18, 1776 
September 17, 1776 
October 18, 1776 
November 17, 1776 
October 16, 1778 
1779 
May 5, 1780 Act 
1781 Written Dates 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Private Bank * 1686 
John Merrett * 1733 
Merchants’ Notes * November 30, 1733 
Silver Bank (Specie Bank) * August 1, 1740 
Manufactory Bills (Land Bank) * September 9, 1740 
Bank Bills * May 1, 1741 
Massachusetts Bank * July 5, 1784 * December 2, 1784 * 

June 21, 1785 * September 21, 1789 
Bank of the United States (Boston Office) * 1792, etc. 
Union Bank * 1792, etc. 
Nantucket Bank * 1795, etc. 
Merrimack Bank * 1795, etc. 
James Leach * July 1, 1796 
Portland Bank (District of Maine) * 1799, etc. 
Essex Bank * 1799, etc. 



MASSACHUSETTS 

1686 

A private bank intending to issue bank bills in connec- tryall of the plates and printing off some bills.” The 

tion with its loans on land was approved by the Council scheme was abandoned by 1688 and the bills Srete never 

in 1686. A rolling press was bought and was used “for —_ issued. Denominations are unknown . 

December 10, 1690 BELA REE tA a SOE 
£7,000 in indented Colony or Old Charter Bills, oe ON ae 2 K se te a x jek 

being the first authorized public paper currency pS Ps a Ao a el \ 

issued in the Western world (Europe and Amer- ‘ee, gu et 

ica). Approved by a Dec. 10, 1690 Order to pay is Mid ae | 

military expenses for action against Canada. e ast |! 

The faces are printed from an engraved copper “ a Beh «i has — , 

plate containing four denominations. The In- | “oy 3} aft A 0 vO £9 Fite 

dian on the Colony seal is saying COME OVER & late © bee” ,o i 

HELP US. The backs have engraved scrolls which : Sages ; 

are part of the indenture. Signers are Elisha Me Eo. { 

Hutchinson, John Phillips, Timothy Thornton, a i 

Penn Townsend, and Adam Winthrop. See fol- ie pa | 

lowing issue for further data. ~ ym t : 

\ <? . : ‘ 

x8 i rs mp Ped ome hts r i 

cg de et : 
* fed ca Aan 

Laat i ee “SRE: aa 

THIS Indeed i of Eve" boas? Fag ede: ie Se eae Gr ius 

Ane fYont the, M
atk ules Ce. vo

y ¢ [Gw- Doe “a : es : ty ‘. na 

ier Rialvbeuin-valee equal tox, ee a8 ¥ 

& {hall be accerdin ly acce; tec, evs ry B 
oney p “Dot 4 

by the Freahurer-d 74 receivers Li ibordin ‘a aes ‘ 

te m unall ll poublick payments and 
es. 

Se Sisal amy ture vik the Trealteru ne SIGILLVM: GVB: & SOC: z apc 

_IN: . : (Seal of t overnmen 

Bolo say oy ac
tos a on ant ae in New 

e, 1O~ 1690, a ro iy: ene vals England). 

Sos | , 

5s [1,038] 
10s [1,037] 
20s [1,037] 
£5 [1,037] 
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February 3, 1690(1) 

An aggregate of £40,000 for this and the previous issue 

of Colony or Old Charter Bills was authorized by the 

Feb. 3, 1690(1) and May 21, 1691 Orders. Receivable 

by Treasurer for taxes at 5% premium or payable at par 

with any specie on hand in the Treasury. Pursuant to a 

July 2, 1692 order all Colony bills were to be endorsed 

on the back by Jeremiah Dummer or Francis Burroughs 

for validation under the new status of Massachusetts Bay 

be NEC Ze. 

as a Province. By Feb. 21, 1693(4) the bulk of Colony 

bills had been redeemed, but were reissued from time to 

time up to a total of £42,000 when on Nov. 21, 1702 

further reissue was prohibited. Engraved on copper in 

the same manner as the Dec. 10, 1690 issue. The only 

known examples are fraudulently altered bills which 

have had their denominations raised from 2s6d to 20s. 

Signers are the same as on the Dec. 10, 1690 issue. 

THES Endented Billof Bronity~>- 

Q ae 3 Ty ape yp ov = 5° R a a cc Fs by eR 4 =e 

| February the thirdax 

the, (feneral Cowrt acto ~ 

Q Cy te 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

November 21, 1702 

£10,000 in indented Province Bills authorized by the 

Oct. 15, 1702 and Mar. 27, 1703 Acts. Engraved by 

John Coney on three new face plates known as the great 

plate, the middle plate and the lowest plate. A back plate 

containing a complex scroll was applied in red ink. The 

lower plate had two of each of the lower denominations. 

The great plate had two 20s and the middle plate one 

20s. Each denomination had a differently shaped Arms. 

; © TCO os J , 

var, th he Py/sefcor tnerecs Jrailve wn 
; cet — ¢ q 

The bills were printed by John Allen on a rolling press 

made by John Brewer. A specimen sheet from the mid- 

dle plate (Ss, 10s, 20s and 40s) exists with the back plate 

scroll overprinted vertically on the face. Bills were con- 

tinuously printed, issued and reissued pursuant to six- 

teen separate Acts, the last of which was passed July 3, 

1708. Signers are Nathaniel Byfield, Elisha Hutchinson 

Samuel Legg, John Leverett, and James Russell. | 

f 

vers ters E/OGH 

‘ a ro 

; 

q 

a REF aon 
St 

to Ut al DUIMR POT Lis 
etd re stoek ater 

- 
4 a 

af > aml 
4 

L., SU, « ost ber We Vw 
» thee 7 oe 

' or 

2s Two varieties 

2s6d Two varieties 

5s 

10s 

20s Three varieties © 

40s 

£3 
£5 

HONI SOIT QVI MAL Y PENSE (Evil to him who evil thinks). 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

November 21, 1708 

The same three face plates used for the issues dated Nov. 
21, 1702 were altered by John Coney who cut an 8 over 

the 2 in the date. From the middle and lower plates 

£10,000 was authorized by the Oct. 29, 1708 Resolve. 

The face of the bills was overprinted with the mirrored 

monogram AR (Anna Regina) in red. The backs still 

retained the red scroll. Pursuant to the June 18, 1709 

2s Two varieties 

2s6d Two varieties 

3s6d © 

20s_ Three varieties 

146 

Resolve an aggregate of £30,000 more was to be printed 
from the three face plates, but pursuant to the Nov. 8, 

1709 Resolve the extra 2s and 2s6d on the lower plate 

were altered to 3s and 3s6d respectively by John Coney 

before the last half of the issue was printed. Signers are 
Samuel Checkley, John Clark, Elisha Hutchinson, 

Ephraim Savage, Samuel Sewall, and Penn Townsend. 

Bi 

=} 

. 4 

— 

ix 
I 
“ 
A 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

May 31, 1710 

The same three face plates used for the Nov. 21, 1702 

and Nov. 21, 1708 issues were further altered by John 

Coney by changing the 40s on the middle plate to 4s; by 

changing one 20s on the great plate to 40s and the other 

to 50s; and by changing the date on all bills to May 31, 

1710. The face was overprinted in red with a mirrored 

monogram AR. A red scroll is on the backs of all ex- 

cept the four lowest denominations so as to deter alter- 

LONIING 

LPT ps 
CA 

i urs Anno ae 
Gourt or 

4 q 
a etal Seen a ce 

ran Ee Ondo of 

ation by raising denominations. £25,000 was autho- 
rized on June 29, 1710 and £15,000 on July 28, 1710. 
By the Nov. 4, 1710 Act all 20s bills dated Nov. 21 

1702 were called in because of extensive eountécteiting 

and £15,000 in new 20s bills were printed to replace 

the called denomination. Signers are Samuel Checkley, 

John Clark, Elisha Hutchinson, Samuel Sewall, and Penn 

Townsend. 

* 

SS ROSSETX 

} 
KX? XY 

<A } 

A NUN SACN. 

RUD Fy 
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abhi 

Alas 6st ed i ee a ee ES 
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May 31, 1710 redated 1711 

£40,000 in indented Province Bills authorized on July 

6, 1711 to finance a Canadian expedition. Issued for 

only two years at 40% advance with no right of re- 

issuance. Made distinguishable from the May 31, 1710 

issue by engraving the date “1711” on the right of the 

signature bracket. The face was overprinted in red with 

eee << 

@ aN z Bi 

cceunepo eit Eee 
AA 

°F regret ander di Hy ‘sla be cue 4) He in: 

A ( He Tr reefing Barston AC the erty 'y 
Ss / 

OA 

+s ' a ee SB, Ora . cr VEC habs 

mannered Court. ea ipa 
a ©) <7 ; » ox ae LG SD) I7m 
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a mirrored monogram AR. Because of counterfeiting, 
this and all prior issues were declared invalid after Nov. 

1, 1718 by the Act of Feb. 24, 1717(8). Signers are Sam- 

uel Checkley, John Parker, Samuel Sewall, and Penn 
Townsend. 
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ew wreclsurer es 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

October 14, 1713 

£10,000 in indented Bills issued pursuant to the Nov. 10, 

1713 Act to call in all prior issues of 3s6d and 10s bills 

because of counterfeits in circulation. Engraved on two 

new copper face plates with the denominations protected 

by the shape of the frame around the text. An engraved 

leaf design is on the back. No red overprint. In order 

Is Trapezoid 
1s6d Octagon 

2s Semicircular scallops 

2s6d_ Irregular hexagon 

May 26, 1714 

£30,000 in indented Bills issued pursuant to 

the June 25, 1714 Act to exchange for old 

bills. Engraved on a new copper face plate in 

similar style to the plates for the Ocha l4, 

1713 issue. An engraved leaf design is on the 

back. Same signers as the Oct. 14, 1713 issue. 

30s 
40s Pointed right end 

60s Heptagon 

100s Unframed text 

In 1714 there was a plan projected by 

private individuals to establish a bank of 

credit for loans on property as had been done 

by other colonies. A £50, 000 loan fund was 

therefore created by the Colony to stop the 

group from carrying out their plan. See May 

26, 1714 redated issues for further detail on 

loans. 

to provide small money this issue included two denomi- 

nations lower than theretofore issued. See subsequent 

redated issues for halving and quartering practices. Sign- 
ers are Samuel Checkley, John Clark, Addington Dav- 

enport, Elisha Hutchinson, Samuel Sewall, and Penn 

Townsend. 

3s 

5s Arched vault 

10s Oval 

20s Mushroom top 

ts aay innin 
MO lng 

oj one UM 
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October 14, 1713 Low Denomination Plate successively redated, 1714, 1718, 1719, 1721, 1722, 1723, 1725, 
1727, 1731, 1733, 1735, 1736, and 1740 

Commencing with the issue authorized by the 

Nov. 4, 1714 Act the low denomination plate 

was redated from time to time as Acts for 

new emissions were approved. The existing 

dates were left unchanged and each new date |* 

separately added. Due to a lack of small 

money in circulation the lower denominations 
printed from this plate were halved and quar- 

tered by the public prior to June 15, 1722 

when a committee was ordered to investigate ‘ 

the practice. Signers are Samuel Checkley, 

John Clark, Elisha Cooke, Addington Day- 

enport, William Dudley, Elisha Hutchinson, 

John Jeffries, William Payne, John Quincy, 

Samuel Sewall, Penn Townsend, John Wain- 

wright, J. Willard, and A. Winthrop. See May 

26, 1714 redated issues for further detail. 
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October 14, 1713 Middle Denomination Plate successively redated 1714, 171 

1722, 1723, 1724, 1725, 1725 +, 1727, 1728, 1731, 1733, 1735, 1736, and 1740 Ova e yh be Naa 

Commencing with an issue of £10,000 under 

the June 25, 1714 Act the middle denomina- 

tion plate was redated from time to time as 

new emissions were authorized. The existing 

dates were left unchanged. There were three 

more redatings on the middle plate than on 

either of the other plates. The insignia fol- 

lowing the 1716 and 1725 dates were added 

to identify the second issue of each of those 

years. By the Feb. 21, 1727(8) Resolve a a (sts & Say un Neikiegare toh t 

new marking was to be added to the 10s bills 

because of counterfeits. Same signers as the 

redated issues from lower plate. See May 26, 

1714 redated issues for further detail. 
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Above 5s bill © is redated to 1740 

3s (36d) 

5s (Crown) 

10s (Angel) © 
20s (Pound) 

Adjacent £1 bill i s redated to 1716 * 
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May 26, 1714 High Denomination Plate successively redated 1716, 1716 *, 1718, 1721, 1722, 1723, 1724, 1725, 
1725 +, 1727, 1733, 1735, 1736, and 1740 

Commencing with an issue of £80,000 un- 

der an Act passed during the May 30, 1716 

Session the high denomination plate was re- 

dated from time to time as new emissions 

were authorized. The existing dates were 

left unchanged. Same signers as redated is- 

sues from the lower plate. The supporting 

legislation for issues from the high denomi- 

nation plate and from the previously de- 

scribed middle and low denomination plates 

is as follows: 

£50,000 to be loaned for 5 years at 5% 

interest and £40,000 to exchange for old 

bills was provided by the June 25, 1714 

and Nov. 4, 1714 Acts; £5,000 by the June 

23, 1716 Resolve of which £1,000 was to 

be from the middle plate and £4,000 from 

the high denomination plate; £100,000 to 

be printed from the two highest denomina- 
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tion plates was to be loaned for 10 years at 

5% interest pursuant to the Act of Dec. 4, 

1716; £6,000 by the July 3, 1718 Resolve and 

£5,000 by the Dec. 2, 1718 Resolve were spec- 

ified as reemissions but apparently were new 

issues; £50,000 was approved for loans on 

Mar. 31, 1721(2) from all plates; £12,000, 

£13,000 and £20,000 were issued pursuant to 

Resolves of July 3, 1722, Jan. 14, 1722(3) 

and Jan. 18, 1722(3); £20,000 and £20,000 

by the July 2, 1723 and Dec. 27, 1723 Re- 

solves; £25,000 and £30,000 by the June 13, 

1724 and Dec. 1, 1724 Resolves; £40,000 and 

£30,000 by the June 16, 1725 and Nov. 30, 

1725 Resolves; £20,000 on June 16, 1726; 

£5,000 on Dec. 17, 1726; £16,000 on June 19, 

1727; £12,000 on Jan. 13, 1727(8); £60,000 

and £20,000 on Feb. 21, 1727(8); £10,000 

from the middle plate on June 13, 1728; 

£20,000 on Sept. 24, 1729; £13,000 on Oct: 

17, 1730; £1,000 and £6,000 on April 24, 

1731; £5,400 on May 26, 1731; £3,800 on 

Feb. 3, 1731(2); £3,000 on April 28, 1733; 

£76,500 on Oct. 3, 1733; £3,000 on April 10, 

1734; £29,570 on July 6, 1734; £3,000 in 

April 1735; £41,207 on May 28, 1735; £3,000 

on Mar. 17, 1735(6); £3,000 on May 26, L736: 

£18,000 on Feb. 9, 1736(7); and £80,000 on 

July 7, 1740 which was the last date of Old 

Tenor issues. 
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Above 60s bill © is redated to 1735 

June 1722 

£500 in small change bills issued to prevent William 

Wood from introducing Rosa Americana base copper 

coinage into circulation in New England and to prevent 

halving and quartering of prior issues. Printed from set 

type on parchment pursuant to the May 30, 1722 Act. 

Round shape [40,001] 

Rectangular shape [20, 000} 

Hexagonal shape [13, 333] 

Unnumbered and unsigned. The text and make up of 

the bills was used to print the official Act authorizing the 

issue. The shapes were used to simplify the determina- 

tion of denominations. Some bills were torn in half to 

make smaller change. 
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John Merrett * 1733 

Because of a scarcity of small Province bills and coppers 

John Merrett who operated Three Sugar Loaves & Can- 

ister on King Street in Boston issued bearer notes due 

2s 

Merchants’ Notes * November 30, 1733 

£110,000 in Merchants’ Notes issued by a 

private partnership of 102 participants in 

order to prevent an issue of Rhode Island 

bills of credit from flooding Massachusetts 

Bay. Repayable in silver at 19s per ounce, 

30% by Dec. 30, 1736, 30% by Dec. 30, 

1739, and 40% by Dec. 30, 1743. These 

promissory notes were payable to the order 

of Richard Clarke and endorsed by him on 

the back. The face and back were engraved 

on copper and contain the motto JUSTITIAE 

ERGO (For the sake of justice) and a hand 

holding balancing scales. Signers are James 

Bowdoin, Edward Bromfield, Jr., William 
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i} ; Sy, re y , | ae) s *S) ¥ 

SAKES AES 

3s 

~ Svs - = i ae, he 
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on demand. They were designed so that they could be 
torn in half. Other denominations are probable. 
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Foye, Hugh Hall, Edward Hutchinson, John 

Osborne, Samuel Sewall, Samuel Welles, 

Jacob Wendell, and Joshua Winslow. 

1s6d 

2s6d 

1 dwt., 13% gr.) 

2 dwt., 15% gr.) 
( 
( 

6s (6 dwt., 7% gr.) 
10s (10 dwt., 12% gr.) 
20s (1 oz., 1 dwt., 1% gr.) 

£3 (3 oz., 3 dwt., 3% gr.) 

£6 (6 0z., 6 dwt., 7% gr.) 
£10 (10 oz., 10 dwt., 12% gr.) 
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February 4, 1736(7) 

£9,000 in indented New Tenor or Three Fold Tenor 

bills (3 Old Tenor for 1) issued pursuant to the Act pub- 

lished Feb. 9, 1736(7) and receivable at the Treasury at 

6s8d per ounce of silver except for duties and lighthouse 

fees. Subsequently these bills became known as Middle 

10d 1s8d 3s4d 6s8d 

February 4, 1736(7) redated 1737 

£27.000 (£1,000, £20,000 and £6,000) in indented New 

Tenor or Three Fold Tenor (later Middle Tenor) Bills 

issued pursuant to two June 30, 1737 Acts and a Jan. 9, 

Tn TS Ee eas ee 
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vr, % 

Tenor. ' 

pt — 6-6 

eleee ating ant 

lhe faces were engraved with elaborate denomi- 
nation designs and the Province Arms. The backs were 
printed from set type with elaborate cuts for indenture. 
Signers are William Dudley, 

Wainwright. 

John Jeffries, and John 

10s 20s 30s AOs 

1737(8) Act. Printed from same plates as Feb. 4, 1736(7) 

issue with 1737 added without disturbing the existing 

date. Same signers as Feb. 4, 1736(7) issue. 
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1737 
£2,625 in New Tenor (later Middle Tenor) small change — Draper who used the identical printing form to show the 
Bills authorized by the July 7, 1737 Act. John Bushell face of all of the bills in the official printing of the stat- 

cut the ornamented wood block borders and put his utes. Backs are typeset. Signers are William Dudley, 

initials or name on each denomination. Printed by John John Jeffries, and J. Willard. 

Due fromthe Province of the 

“Maffachufetts- Bay, 

: 

| 

‘ qd | 

= ‘ : : 

! 
i 

; , > Equa ea 
6+ OneSui vine three Pence 

of the Old Tenour. © 

ee ty - ~ Sat 4 and Hight Pence per Ounce, 
according toLaw. 1737 ae “ LAR 

| > % 
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Id Winged figures [30,000] 4d Squirrel and turtle. JOHN BUSHELL SCULP [30,000] 
2d Angels with fruit [30,000] 5d Circular frame [30,000] 
3d Lion [30,000] 6d Tree and Indian [30,000] 

Silver Bank * August 1, 1740 

£120,000 in “Silver Bank,” “Specie Bank” or ‘“‘Mer- ! 

chants” Bills issued by a private partnership of 107 ~ — fe ise 

participants headed by Edward Hutchinson and or-_ “Two SHILLE; AY T 
ganized in Boston to compete with the Manufactory and Sox Pence... : and Six Pence. 

Bank. Engraved bills issued to lend out with land 

as security. Payable by Dec. 31, 1755 to the order | , JOINTLY AND SEVERA ‘ ; | 

of Isaac Winslow in coined silver at 6s8d per ounce promife topay ISAAC WINSLOW 

or the equivalent in gold. The bills contain vignettes t a" a ees | 
and the motto FIAT JUSTITIA (Let there be justice). erch: or Order, SixtyGr, of coin'd Silver: S 

Signers are James Boutineau, James Bowdoin, Hugh s 
Hall, Edward Hutchinson, Andrew Oliver, Thomas 

Oxnard, Edmund Quincy, Samuel Sewall, Samuel 

Welles, and Joshua Winslow. Other denominations 

are probable. 

2s6d (60 gr.) Wharf scene 
5s (5 dwt.) Skiff © 

7s6d (7 dwt., 12 gr.) Rowboat 
15s (15 dwt.) Ship 

£10 (10 oz. in silver or 
13 dwt., 13 gr. in gold) 
Two ships 
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Manufactory Bills * September 9, 1740 

£150,000 in Manufactory Bills or Land Bank if A : . 

Bills issued in Boston by a private partnership gn NY ys J 

of 396 participants headed by John Colman. of 

These engraved bills were issued with land as ay) fi MAN FACTORY BILD) 

security; were to be current at 6s8d per ounce ny GN, Maniacrony DB onufelfor yt 

of coined silver; and were payable to the order Fai trerijio take tyr 9 Shret | 

of Joseph Marion in 20 years in Produce or os Money, ate Se Skil iy Er “Org. ac pi N : 

Manufactures set out in the “scheme.” Incor- 75 wncesin ale Payments rade ond su finesse) | 
x for liock wr oud REA “TRY at any me your 

poration was refused and redemption of bills ¥ Trenty Yea rato pry the Jam clattlat timation L LN | 

was forced by the Crown in 1741. The issue Narn, tan WW. Lasepeh My ‘LOM, or Order in produ 2) ‘o, 

was the subject of spirited political and eco- es) yA si Ve i; ers seresbeaaints DAE in OU neo ; 

nomic controversy. The bills contained the RR OK iain oh ON Sf Lereeee 9 

motto NEC PLURIBUS IMPAR (Not unequal to one Ko ra =k. yZe 

a greater number). Proofs of two incomplete I JA dS RY £33 ) 

trial printings exist. Signers are G. Chardon, ee Cay Cc Cir PLU TRIB Buss Mp AS e 

Thomas Cheever, William Stoddard, Samuel Z > ae \¢ a - 

Trusty, and Samuel Watts. Other denomina- PS A WLC Li. 1 

tions are probable. ' , = ‘, ly 

3d Incomplete engraving @ (%, <= pens 

3d Itt 
éd mee 

7s6d Five misspellings in text ©) 
7s6d 
20s 

Bank Bills * May 1, 1741 

£50,000 in Bank Bills issued by a private partnership in 

Ipswich, Essex County, payable on demand to the order 

of James Eveleth in Produce or Manufactures or in what- fp 

ever silver was in the partnership treasury at the rate of Ng cog alee Rivas S000, S Stith WNGS, lan fel_ 

6s8d per oui:ce. Engraved bills with the motto JUSTITIA fitoer Money Ne Shillings, an So Fight nae 

REDIVIVA (Justice renewed). Signers are John Brown, Rob- ir PDnnce iy all Pusgnents Trg Trade and Bufir fis 4 
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January 15, 1741(2) sated jag is SES Bay Bs TTI ee ee 

£30,000 in a legal tender issue of Second New bye 10 Rag stp Rye Cae eae ae pay a. " 
Tenor bills equal to £120,000 of the Old Tenor oF a Sat Rte) gs Maree eee ae 
bills and sometimes referred to as New Tenor 3 sb abla dotdee tt bade fa bag 

bills. By the Jan. 15, 1741(2) Act three face os gy Bight Pence, Old Teor 
plates were to be engraved, the four highest zo fed SESE IORLE OLD LOL E 

denominations on the “first plate,” the next I es eres g, ‘ 4p Ae 

four highest on the “second plate” and the SY Sy Totes Oe 

lowest six denominations on the “third plate.” 

The backs of the lowest six denominations aD pe eis wc Aee @” 
contain woodcut borders previously used on ge Twelve Grains of Sitver, 
the face of the 1737 small change issue. All 
backs are typeset and include the date and the 

value in Old Tenor. Signers are J. Choate, Ro- 

land Cotton, Samuel Watts, and J. Willard. 

Two PENCES : 

Bd riled er ate 

(12 gr.) Circle 
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10s_ (1 oz., 10 dwt.) 

15s (2 oz., 5 dwt.) 
20s (3 0z.) ©) 
30s (4 0z., 10 dwt.) 
40s_ (6 02.) 
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January 15, 1741(2) (Continued) . wemneeniisiemenem 

This issue and the following two issues con- 

tain both the English Arms and the Massa- 

chusetts Arms. | 
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January 15, 1741(2) redated 1742 

£39,000 in Second New Tenor Bills printed _ pace _ ee. 

from same plates as the Jan. 15, 1741(2) Serta ism be . 4a 

5 

Cre, 
Boy VaPe GeV wee Bums | 
i, Twelve Shillings o1d Tenor. ty) 

12, 1742(3) Act which issue, pursuant to the " S77 SHON che Gods SUR Sei she lates ies | ‘ 

Jan. 14, 1742(3) Resolution, required de- 
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issue but with 1742 added without disturb- 

ing the prior dating. The first £15,000 were 

authorized by the July 1, 1742 Act. Then 

£12,000 more were authorized by the Jan. 

plates so as to change 4s to 2s6d; 3s to 15d; ey Page 2 a 

2s to 9d; and 8d to 3d. £12,000 more were gai WOReR eden se Rouges fe ee! 

authorized by the Nov. 12, 1743 Act. Signers os RTC OR ICCD OND DS eo ECE Ea - ee 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

June 20, 1744 

Commencing with £26,037 10s authorized by the June —_ in the Cape Breton, Louisburg, and Canadian campaigns 

20, 1744 Act and continuing with eighteen more emis- the Crown repaid the colony in coin a total of £183 649 

sions through the Jan. 22, 1749(50) Act, Second New 2s 7¥2d sterling which was used to redeem all outstand- 

Tenor bills with a reduced silver equivalent were emitted ing bills of credit within one year after Mar. 31, 1750. 

and reemitted to a total of £666,837 10s. The Jan. 15, Pursuant to the Jan. 26, 1748(9) Act one Spanish Dol- 

1741(2) plates redated 1742 were substantially altered lar was exchanged for 45s in Old Tenor and for 11s3d 

by substituting June 20, 1744 in place of Jan. 15, 1741 in New Tenor (Middle Tenor) and Second New Tenor. 

and by changing the silver equivalent in the engraved _— Signers are Roland Cotton, R. Hale, J. Heath, J. Hutch- 

text. On the backs the date in the typeset text was inson, J. Jeffries, J. Quincy, Samuel Watts 

changed to 1744 and the silver equivalent adjusted. Be- Welles, and J. Willard. 

cause most of these issues were for the military action 
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éd (1 avis 8 gr.) Hexagon 
15s (2 oz.) 

9d (2 dwt.) Square with concave corners 90s (2 0z., 13 dwt., 8 gr.) 

1s (2 dwt., 16 gr.) Oval. 44 in date reversed 30s (4 oz.) (C) 

15d (3 dwt., 8 gr.) 
40s (5 0z., 6 dwt., 16 gr.) © 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

1750 

£3,000 ($10,000) in change bills secured by a deposit 
of Spanish Dollars and approved by Act of Jan. 27, 
1749(S0). Printed from decorative woodcut borders 

and set type. The vignettes consist of a pine tree, cod- 

fish and balancing scales with the motto REM RESTI- 

TuIT (He has restored the situation). Signers are A. 

Bordman, Roland Cotton, J. Hutchinson, J. Quincy, 

and Samuel Watts. New England paper money issues 
were restricted by the Crown after 1750. 

$1/72 (1d) 
$1/24 (3d) 
$1/16 (4 1/2d) 
$1/12 (6d) 
$1/8 (9d) 
$1/4 (18d) 

May 25, 1775 
£25,998 in indented Notes due on May 25, 1776 with 
6% interest were authorized by the May 20, 1775 Re- 
solve. An overrun of £254 was approved for issuance by 
the July 6, 1775 Resolve. Engraved by Paul Revere on 
three copper plates with three denominations on each. 
Below the vignette containing M B C (Massachusetts 
Bay Colony) for indenture are the words, AMERICAN 
PAPER. The same style of note was engraved by Revere 
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for the New Hampshire issue dated-June 20, 1775. Print- 
ed by Paul Revere on laid paper watermarked with a 
Crown over GR (Georgius Rex). Signers are Jedediah 
Foster, Abraham Fuller, Henry Gardner, Thomas 
Plympton, James Prescott, Ezra Richmond, and Lemuel 
Robinson. By the Resolve of June 28, 1775 clarifying a 
Resolve of May 1, 1775 bills of credit of all other colo- 
nies except Nova Scotia and Canada became legal tender. 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

July 8, 1775 

£3,748 in indented Notes due on May 25, 1776 with 6% side. The plate for 10s, 18s, and 12s exists in defaced 

interest were authorized by the July 6, 1775 Resolve. condition and contains Revere’s engraving of the Boston 

The three copper plates for the May 25, 1775 issue were, Massacre on the other side. The plate for 16s, 15s, and 

after modification of the date by Paul Revere, reused by 9s also exists and contains Revere’s engraving of Re 

him for printing this issue. The plate for 20s, 14s, and Samuel Willard on the other side. Signers are Abr 
Ve 

a- 

6s exists in slightly damaged condition and contains ham Fuller, Henry Gardner, Stephen Hall, and Lemuel 

Revere’s engraving of Harvard College on the other Robinson. 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

August 18, 1775 

£100,000 in “Sword in Hand” legal tender Bills engraved 
and printed by Paul Revere from two face plates and 
two back plates pursuant to the Resolve of July 6, 1775 
and the Act of Aug. 23, 1775. The face has a small oval 
vignette of a ship, except on the 1s which has a pine 
tree in the oval. The back shows an American holding 
a sword in one hand and the MAGNA CHARTA in the other, 
surrounded by ISSUED IN DEFENCE OF AMERICAN LIBER- 
TY and ENSE PETIT PLACIDAM, SUB LIBERTATE, QUIETEM 
(By arms he seeks tranquility under freedom). Because 
the issue was to be redeemed in the amount of £40,000 
by Aug. 18, 1778, £30,000 by Aug. 18, 1779, and 
£30,000 by Aug. 18, 1780 each denomination was 

SGA ae 5 
Money ly the 18D ay optug? ( - 
ope oe CB Shall z ractetved 

Yor Aforefud Sum ta ww ee; 
es at thes re vac ard wi all, * 

by irder fhe 

Good V.G. Fine 
Is Three due dates [10,000] ... 500 800 1,500 
2s Three due dates [10,000]... 500 800 1,500 

2s6d Three due dates [10,000] ... 500 800 1,500 
4s Three due dates [10,000]... 500 800 1,500 
Ss Three due dates [10,000]... 500 800 1,500 
6s Three due dates [10,000] ... 500 800 1,500 

7s6d Three due dates [10,000]... 500 800 1,500 
8s Three due dates [10,000]... 500 800 1,500 

164 

issued with three due dates, the plate being modified for 
each change. The 17s and 24s were originally printed 
with an erroneous 1777 due date which was in due course 
corrected to 1778 on the plate. There are some notes on 
which the 1777 due date is modified in ink before the 
plate was corrected. The July 6, 1775 Resolve included 
13s, 19s, 60s, 80s, and 100s denominations which the 
Aug. 23, 1775 Act eliminated. Signers are Joseph Cush- 
ing, Daniel Hopkins, J. Palmer, Thomas Plympton, James 
Prescott, Ebenezer Sayer, and Joseph Wheeler. Red, blue 
and black ink was ordered to be used successively by 
each signer, but this was not always complied with. 

Good V.G. Fine 

10s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
11s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
12s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
17s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
20s_ Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
24s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
30s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 
40s Three due dates [10,000] .... 500 800 1,500 



MASSACHUSETTS 

December 7, 1775 

£75,000 in “Sword in Hand” legal tender Bills printed 

by Paul Revere pursuant to the Dec. 22, 7 75:Act. The 

two face plates and the two back plates of the Aug. 18, 

1775 issue were altered to the extent necessary in the 

text and the denomination. All denominations except 

the 10s differ from the Aug. 18, 1775 issue. Through a 

printing error some bills had different denominations on 

the face and on the back. All bills are payable on Dec. 7, 

1781 even though the Dec. 22, 1775 Act provided for 

£30,000 to be due Dec. 7, 1781, £22,500 to be due 
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Dec. 7, 1782 and £22,500 to be due Dec. 7, 1783. The 
due date was apparently left unchanged because of the 
poor quality of due date changes on the plates for the 
Aug. 18, 1775 issue. The face plate for the lower eight 
denominations has been preserved. The plate for the 
counterfeit 42s was found in and still remains in Mont- 

rose, Scotland. Signers are Joseph Batchelder, Jr., 

Benjamin Ely, Daniel Hopkins, I. Morgan, William 
Pynchon, Thomas Rice, Dummer Sewall, and Joseph 

Wheeler. 

: dD fee Lite cca \ x, 
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Good V.G. Fine 

BauiG, zou yas. 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

edd 6 200) Pa saae 2 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

LsG0 1, 2OUN gy warts 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

eB Ce LO geo couse 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

3s Deemr. [6,250] 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

384c Fi 200 oe eats 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

AsGa tig 2oUl waa was 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

PEA) 200) een ee 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

pL! eal Copy 20] 8 Tee ne cag 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

L450, 20 lass ee 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

1653|0,250) 7 ined 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

2288 Oi 2oUl tee es 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

DEE 1G 200), sare te 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

36s [6,250] © .. 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

42s [6,250] © 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 

ABs 1G 250i) wn a2 s 600.00 900.00 1,750.00 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

June 18, 1776 

£100,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the June 21, 
1776 Act, one half of the bills of each denomination 

payable by June 18, 1778 and the other half by June 

18, 1779. Bills of 5s4d and below are entirely typeset 

and are small in size. Bills of 6s and over have three 

border cuts and a cut of an American holding a sword 

and the Magna Charta. Bills of 6s and over have the 
denomination in dollars on the face and back. All bills 

are printed on coarse paper by Benjamin Edes. Bills of 

by the Acts of Oct. 13, 1777 and Dec. 13, 1777. Bills 
of S5s4d and below of this and all prior issues were 
called in by Act of Oct. 13, 1778 for exchange for the 
Oct. 16, 1778 issue of bills. Signers are Jonathan Brown, 
S. Carlton, C. Davis, T. Dawes, Abner Ellis, A. Fuller, 
Daniel Green, Moses Gunn, S. Hall, Ter., Israel Ho- 
bart, Daniel Hopkins, D. Jeffries, John Lewis, Sam A. 
Otis, W. Palfrey, George Partridge, Samuel Thatcher, 
uF yee and nabs: Williams. 

6s and higher were called in for exchange for other bills 
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V.G. Fine eth orLlles 
3d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 17596200, . 300 
4d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200 300 
5d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 173 200° 300 
6d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200° 300 
9d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175°* 200.300 

10d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200 300 
Is Two due dates [8,000] @...... 175 9200," 300 

Is3d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200 300 
Is8d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 1735 200s 500 
2s4d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200 300 
2s6d Two due dates [8,000] ©...... 175 200 300 
3s6d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 17o-5. 200. 300 

4s Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200 300 
4s4d Two due dates [8,000] © ...... 175 200 300 

5s Two due dates [8,000] © ...... 1757, 200° -300 
5s4d Two due dates [8,000] ......... 175 200 300 

6s ($1) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
12s ($2) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
18s ($3) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
24s ($4) Two due dates [8,000] ©... 400 500 600 
30s ($5) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
36s ($6) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
42s ($7) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
48s ($8) Two due dates [8,000] ..... 400 500 600 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

September 17, 1776 

£50,004 in legal tender Bills of Credit payable by Dec. 7, 

1781 and authorized by the Sept. 16, 1776 Act. The 

two engraved copper plates for the face and back of the 

high denominations of the Dec. 7, 1775 issue were mod- 

ified by Paul Revere for this emission by changing the 
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October 18, 1776 

£75,000 in legal tender “Codfish” Bills due Oct. 18, 

1784 and authorized by the Dec. 7, 1776 Act. The face 

plate for the twelve lowest denominations was engraved 

by Paul Revere and featured a codfish in the border de- 

sign and the bills are small in size. The backs of the 

twelve lowest denominations are printed from set type 

and a cast cut of a pine tree. Nathaniel Hurd began to 

engrave both the face plates and the back cuts for the 

twelve highest denominations, but they were apparently 

completed by Revere. The backs of the twelve highest 

denominations include three border cuts, one central cut 

of a pine tree surrounded by OMNE TULIT PUNCTUM QUI 

MISCUIT UTILE DULCI (He won all the praise who mixed 

date on both the face and the back and by changing 
COLONY to STATE in two places on the face. Signers are 

Jonathan Brown, Thomas Cook, C. Davis, Jonas Dix 

Ichabod Goodwin, Henry J. Hill, John Lewis, and Tote 

Murray. 
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the useful with the sweet) and some set type. Revere ap- 

parently printed only the engraved faces and John Gill 

printed the backs of all bills. The twelve highest denomi- 

nations were called in by the Act of Oct. 13, 1777 for 

exchange into notes by Jan. 1, 1778, but this was ex- 

tended by the Act. of Dec. 13, 1777 to April 1, 1778. 

The twelve highest denomination
s contained dollar equiv- 

alents while the twelve lowest denominations did not. 

Signers are Nehemiah Abbot, Nathan Adams, Nathaniel 

Barber, D. C. Brown, David Cheever, William Drew, 

Jonathan Hastings, Thomas Ivers, Dummer Jewett, 

George Partridge, Ezra Sergeant, and Jonathan Wood. 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

November 17, 1776 

£70,038 (£50,004 and £20,034) in legal tender Bills 

of Credit due by Dec. 7, 1781 and authorized by the 

Oct. 29, 1776 and Dec. 6, 1776 Acts. The two engraved 

copper plates previously used for the Dec. 7, 1775 and 

Sept. 17, 1776 issues were further modified by Paul 

Revere for this emission by changing the date and by 

changing MAGNA CHARTA to INDEPENDANCE, The muti- 

lated back plate exists and contains Revere’s engraving 

of “A View of Part of the Town of Boston ***” on the 

other side. This emission and all bills of 6s and over 
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<2 yet cn all aher Bieitto * 
pe tev G hy. 

eo“ | iS ay 

r= she th c 

of prior issues were called for exchange by the Act of 
Oct. 13, 1777 and were to become unredeemable after 
Jan. 1, 1778. The redemption date was successively 
advanced to Dec. 1, 1778 by the Acts of Dec. 13, 1777 

April 3, 1778, and June 4, 1778. Signers are Nehe- 
miah Abbot, Nathan Adams, Nathaniel Barber, Jona- 

than Brown, David Cheever, Jonas Dix, William Drew 

Ichabod Godwin, Jonathan Hastings, Jr., Israel Hopare 

Thomas Ivers, Dummer Jewett, Joseph Noyes, Ezra 

Sergeant, and Jonathan Woods. 

Ka ee sy 

* SperEuN SauIINGS. 

a Any, Xe 
ae ) s | 

a re, 

en je es ema 
ete ee mn Lor ies i 

cee bee Se ie 
eet Gr. sate 

66 Os es pace 
sa: Fe ih xe; 
“9 : Ne 

POS e 
wt og 

# Cra 

Peta e Aviator 
ee 

Nee? 1 he 6?’ 

10s [6,485] 
14s [6,485] 
16s [6,485] 

28s [6,485] 
36s [6,485] 
42s [6,485] 
48s [6,485] 

®) 
®) 
®) 

22s [6,485] ®) 
®) 
®) 
®) 
(®) © 
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October 16, 1778 Cre et ee en ese Lee ee 
£8,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit payable by Oct. 18,1784 | [ ye ’ Ps ape 7! : i 

3 G ‘ and issued to replace all bills of 5s4d and below dated on or |! 

before June 18, 1776. Originally £28,000 (30,000 bills of each Pd 

denomination) was authorized by the Oct. 13, 1778 Act, but 7 

cerca Bight pens ae wtf 

en 
ge 

tee as nates L IAG Cx. — rae 
the delay and expense and the poor quality in printing such 
quantities were avoided by the Jan. 26, 1779 Act which pro- , 
vided for new plates and a higher range of denominations for W\a% (cy S) COLUTY . of the ley L aoe cil 4 
£20,000 of the bills (see 1779 issue). The copper face plate Merbof Octo 2764. Aid S, Tal be 

reeeevel for Chitl Sie tn all 3 
Layee utss tycccille to an 
ytet « said St: ate. 

for the twelve lowest denominations of the Oct. 18, 1776 issue 
was redated by Paul Revere and reused. The Pine Tree cast 
cuts on the back of the Oct. 18, 1776 issue were also reused. 
The type on the back of the Oct. 18, 1776 issue was reset. 
Revere apparently printed only the engraved faces and Thomas 
Fleet printed the backs. Signers are Nathan Adams, Jonathan (| 

y, v2 
RE 2 

ne at ee 

497176 UL O7 Brown, Richard Cranch, Thomas Dawes, John Greenough, us be MRE SG 
and George Partridge. . ue ; OH TR ee 

aos re ; ; genwansansnunaaaenanee . ; 
feJe) Ch ine x CRAs eae ee 100.00 150.00 200.00 (> @ EIGHT PENCE, es BdeIB S7ihcta ee ens 100.00 150.00 200.00 6 ® Lf AGMHB97 I os woes 100.00 150.00 200.00 i) &. aes - & 

OG UO Pie a tes hes 100.00 150.00 200.00 ‘e 6 oe =f : ce yg Ae ee 100.00 150.00 200.00 = = og 
{Ee af ie 100.00 150.00 200.00 or ~ Wer < Tee PEF bei ctine nisin 100.00 150.00 200.00 Pe + ieee Toda ty ee 100.00 150.00 200.00 br Ss : yo 
ZERO OFAN Pike ek es 100.00 150.00 200.00 } +i & ‘ iP Ak <5 ig Eee ace 100.00 150.00 200.00 a eee AGRI re ses 100.00 150.00 200.00 poe ae ASOU 5,07 Nhs sae 100.00 150.00 200.00 bg BOSTOM Daober 1778, wou 

L Saueeuppeseyeezerecuess || 
1779 a ale ne Ee Pe ee ee ee £20,000 in Substitute De- P22 oped oo ee ee nomination Bills emitted ene oe a BOE: a a ee = Ta : mak al ster yer 

as part of the Oct. 16, 1778 ©. Re ON Pg Alt oT eae as 3 issue, but payable by Dec. <S CHU OSET TS Ta | ] Fides vA. OS YON, Fe sah e ie 1, 1782 pursuant to the é ‘ N°22¢4 si7 fb # Five Shillings and Pf 
Jan. 26, 1779 Act. Newly | x j ‘ Four tence. $e 
engraved face plate by Paul | 4. KTVE SHILLINGS . =e | OA AON bot o 
Revere with sun RISING. | and four- pence 1A ; PSTN et Py %: ; 
The backs contained set 'Whhall be fe ad toUeBea Y Bev A me ey o~ aw As 
type and cast cuts of the | ~ “sh aot ty a P mi eZ, ae) 
pine tree previously used , of fre nes As J | rh = Kobe 4 : 
on Oct. 18, 1776 and Oct. } = ther’ Da OT RNG +t? ed oe a 
16, 1778 issues. The face | |Decem £2782 ig jet y 
plate is preserved. Revere | y an Sy ‘ 
apparently printed only the oF / elo : | - % Pro POL > Oe 
engraved faces and Thom- | CM, Courtof fa : <i oan: teen ¢ 
as Fleet printed the backs. | i = ea BOSTDM, 1779." sf 
Signers are Jonathan 

Brown, Richard Cranch, 

Thomas Dawes, and 

George Partridge. Some 

bills are hole cancelled. 
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Good V.G. Fine 

Is [9,411] @® ..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

1s6d [9,411] ®..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

Peay Ve Cee 100.00 150.00 200.00 

2s6d [9,411] (R)..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

hy ee re 100.00 150.00 200.00 

3s6d [9,411] (..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

May 5, 1780 Act 

£394,000 (£460,000 less £66,000) equal to $1,313,333 

in legal tender Bills of Credit payable in Spanish milled 

dollars by Dec. 31, 1786 with 5% interest was autho- 

rized by the May 5, 1780 and June 19, 1780 Acts pur- 

suant to a Continental Congress Resolution of Mar. 18, 

1780, guaranteeing the payment of the bills and making 

the amount issued dependent upon the amount of Con- 

tinental Currency exchanged at $40 (old) for $1 (new). 

The face is in black and the back is in red and black. 

Printed by Hall & Sellers in Philadelphia on paper water- 

aang eee Cer aa eel 

(SOTZEWN TV O? LLAR Se 
E State of Waffac coats iy. nt 

i 
5 

ND { 

A 

SLOTS 
OEE 

~——_— 

ctockacto te adtosky tov hacks catedkacke pack SS 
Ste ete 

flor of 
NIY DOL [ARS 24 

¢ paid 
ne hie 

aed 

this ne oes 

4. teehee 
i Anrually 
eo peat 
YE s BE 

Fine VF. Unc. 

S) y20j267 9 ea hs ck se oes 20.00 30.00 50.00 

CP SOG DORE 5 wate ES wien ace 20.00 30.00 50.00 

634126, 2671S Seine o> 20.00 30.00 50.00 

SAT 2O OF i ntee eo aan soe 20.00 30.00 50.00 

ds [9,411] ®@ ..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
ds6d [9,411] ®) ..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
4s8d [9,411] ®) ..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

5s [9,411] ® ..... 100.00 150.00 200,00 
5s4d [9,411] @)..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
5s6d [9,411] ® ..... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

marked UNITED STATES. The face border cuts and the 

back cuts surrounding the emblems were engraved by 
Henry Dawkins. The border cuts and emblems on the 
back are from the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental 

Currency. Sometimes surcharged in red INTEREST PAID 

ONE YEAR. Often hole cancelled on redemption. Signers 

are Loammi Baldwin, Richard Cranch, Thomas Dawes, 

Samuel Henshaw, Samuel Osgood, and Ebenezer Wales. 

Guaranty signed by Nathaniel Appleton, Peter Boyer, 

Joseph Henderson, and Thomas Walley. 

, a> “ 

ea =} ie y 

Pe. he 

Lo 

, Ka Ait? 

4 

i 
ror De. : 

Wate ee Vidoy Eee WG 

ee EER Sahn ayn Sti Rancher ity es Diatirbe wake fS 
. 

- Printed by HALL and SELLTRS. °_- 
=) tala pa Aa 08s tp EER SB 

iE UNITED STATES enture the ae). 4 

ment ef the within BILL, and seed
y draw | Cie 

Fine ite 50.06 

$5 (26,2677 ves wane ee es 20.00 30.0 : 

$7 [26,267] ©..---+:- 20.00 30.00 50.00 

RB v 20207 lt ocuat dw eat 20.00 30.00 50.00 

$20 [26,267] (Or een sia 20.00 30.00 50.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. Value is doubled if bill is not cancelled. 
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1781 Written Dates 

£51,000 ($170,000) in bearer Treasurer’s Certificates 

with Spanish dollar denominations and receivable for 
taxes or payable in six months after date of issue at 

‘ WK SSS SN 
LS SASS RRR REARS Wi AS 

we 
ENS 

No3FYSBix Doirarse 

LIAN 
\ AAS AN 

Pardes a of Malan _$4~—--_—- 

Treafury-Office, 

specie value. Top border cut reads COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS. 

Wn TEN 
SNS Se ASS YY Re ey RR We BRN ‘ 

SE 178/. 
> 

i S Certificate entitles the Pearer to receive out of the public Treafury of 

‘this Commonwealth, in Six Months from the Date, Six Spanifh Milled 

Dollars, or the Value thereof in other Coined Gold and Silver— And the fame 

ball be received at the Treafury in the Tax granted by the General Court in pe 

“October ae as ie to the oe Sumi in Silver and Gold,’ Le oe 

$4 [5,000] $6 [5,000] 

Massachusetts Bank * July 5, 1784, etc. 
$400,000 ($200,000 and $200,000) in Bank Notes of 
the Massachusetts Bank, incorporated as a private bank 
on Feb. 7, 1784 with a capital of $1,600,000. Engraved 
in Philadelphia and printed in Boston on laid paper, 
$100,000 being from the “large plate” and $100,000 
from the “small plate.” Another $200,000 was approved 
on Oct. 18, 1784. The bills bear written dates beginning 

Ne | g a , caer OV denucnl 

1G 1X M0 ise ; vy S | 
NS aC. 5 se Foy Hho 4; fant Luiegy onde 

Am A 
geen 

Po 

$5 $10 $15 $20 

ye 

CRA 
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LYMM fo fut 

4 "he V/A ae MUS 4, 

ee ate”? 

$8 [5,000] $16 [5,000] 

on July 5, 1784. The notes were not to be recirculated 
after July 25, 1785 but this was subsequently counter- 

manded. Signers are James Bowdoin, as president, and 

Samuel Osgood, as cashier. A special Act to protect the 

notes of the Bank against counterfeiting was passed 
Mar. 16, 1784. 

te i saa 
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Massachusetts Bank * December 2, 1784 

$11,000 in engraved Bank Notes for smaller transactions. 

Originally the integral denominations had been approved 

on Nov. 22, 1784, but they were added to the Dec. 2, 

$1 [500] @ $2 [500] @ 
$11/2 [500] © $2 1/2 [500] © 

Massachusetts Bank * June 21, 1785 

$255,000 in engraved Bank Notes which were limited 

in redemption to payment of debts due the Bank and to 

payment in specie only on the liquidation of the Bank. 

Approved on June 21, 1785, but withdrawn after Jan. 2, 

1786 because of unacceptability. To ee ance alteration 

SIE Oy 

Ts 
| 

2) ost on Me. 
C Sor OP: Pa, 

$15 [1,000] @ 
$20 [1,000] @) 

$5 [1,000] @ 
$10 [1,000] @) 

Massachusetts Bank * September 21, 1789 

$1,080,000 in engraved Bank Notes printed by Joseph 

Callender on paper made in Philadelphia and water- 

marked with the denomination and the bank’s name. By 

G 

ee gern 

ab) olay 

S) oes aS dh WI 

$5 [6,000] © 
$10 [6,000] @) 

Ca) f, 
Cas U/. 

$15 [6,000] @ 
$20 [6,000] @ 

fe ASTRA. 
z Qc ST ‘fe See whall at wins be wecewed tn ee 

ey Le bts due lo the. Bank. and entitled he Sifsefror to 

r Ni DOLLARS av Ap MECLE. 2 from Me Dank - Moe 

| tif tl. th all be Te ; 

2, Post fob. “reetors and Company 

of the My an ee Danks i$ 

ae a. ier erie ie ‘ 2 oy6 
bir Yah) Me Poe bg 2 as > ie 7 

ms gee 1 @ a i here ee 
¥ svete Pee a ae. Eee Te i ee Ly 

Le ee Cte fay e. 

Oot on e purl | Viurls lyfiv'e- eLotlars 

diy Y 

Fede DP pa ey Seyeemen § ae ye On Vis ry @ 

Mupracsa WMICUS L A ene 

1784 emission instead. All fractional denomination bank 
notes were withdrawn from circulation after Jan. 5, 1786. 
Same signers as the previous issue. 

$3 [500] @ $4 [500] @ 
$3 1/2 [500] W) $41/2 [500] @ 

the number of vertical lines on the left end corresponded 

with the number of letters in the written denomination. 

Signers were James Coffin Jones, as president, and Peter 
Roe Dalton, as cashier. 

7S e° day of 

lace ; ae) Y~?, 1 a 

$50 [1,000] @ 
$100 [1,000] @ 

$25 [1,000] @ 
$30 [1,000] Ww) 

an Act passed March 9, 1792 the Massachusetts Bank 

was prohibited from circulating notes below $5. 

ra 

Z4Do Ye © 

i ‘Presi © 

$35 [6,000] ©) $25 [6,000 
a $40 [6,000] ©) $30 [6,000] © 
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Bank of the United States * 1792, etc. 

The Boston Office of Discount and Deposit of the Bank branch bank data is included under Pennsylvania list- 
of the United States (first bank) operated from 1792 to ings. George Cabot became the first president of the 
1811 and issued $435,680 in circulating bank notes. A Boston branch bank. 
fuller description of these branch bank notes and other 

A flying eagle bearing the Arms of the United States: $5 $10 $20 $50 $100 

A heraldic eagle with 13 stars surrounding its head: 
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$5 © $10 © $20 © $50 © $100 © 
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Union Bank * 1792, etc. 

The Union Bank was incorporated on June 22, 1792 

for 10 years as the second bank in Massachusetts en- 

titled to issue circulating notes. The capital was original- 

ly $400,000 to $800,000 with the State entitled to sub- 

scribe to an additional $400,000 which it did. The 

J Mc 

$10 © $20 

Nantucket Bank * 1795, etc. 

The Nantucket Bank was incorporated on Feb. 27, 1795 

for 10 years as the third bank in Massachusetts entitled 

to issue circulating notes. The capital was $40,000 to 

$100,000. Its debts including bank notes were limited 

to twice its capital plus its specie deposits. Notes below 

Ke 
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i 
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bank’s debts including bank notes were limited to twice 
its capital plus its specie deposits. Notes below $5 were 
prohibited until 1805. A counterfeit engraved plate for 
the $10 note exists. Many issues after 1800 followed. 
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$30 $50 $100 

$2 were prohibited. It was entitled to become a branch 

bank of the Union Bank by May 1, 1795 if it so voted. 

Its notes were engraved. An early 19th century issue is 

shown below. 
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Merrimack Bank * 1795, etc. 

The Merrimack Bank was incorporated on June 25, 

1795 to operate at Newburyport with a capital of 

$75,000 to $150,000. Its debts including bank notes 

could not exceed twice its capital plus its specie deposits. 

Notes below $2 were prohibited originally but in 1799 

etd, 

19k Veo nt : “opie ay Ore 

Pape dnkoin 
“s 3 ’ 

Ay <n vaye i 
oe eta 

Rar 
oe , , 
Ps te-4:45 hi 

Fs (ote nai wae Hip 
ae PD ae cae het ia oe i : 

the minimum denomination was raised to $5. The en- 
graved notes bore the Continental Currency motto MIND 

YOUR BUSINESS. Signers are William Bartlett, as presi- 

dent, and Joseph Cutler, as cashier. Other denomina- 
tions are probable. 

Ste MersjntackB anki in Nevtaigeacs 
KY aT eg “ neg sj 

EN ~ res ae 
pike Merrinack Zh Me: vie ® 13 yey 

$2 $10 

: J aed ’ ss a 5 ne Wrage a 
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James Leach * a] PS es Cee ‘ WivE @ DOLI LARS) Wong 
July 1, 1796 Six 6 of s/t oh > ea eee A, Late”. 
Indented engraved Sj Ny a *y vty 

hy, eae ’ . promissory notes issued | | RY / mee Yaston, the be Bet ola; 41 I oki YS 1g fi A 
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Portland Bank * 1799, etc. 

The Portland Bank was incorporated on June 15, 1799 

for the District of Maine with $100,000 in capital. Its 

debts including bank notes could not exceed twice its 

$7 © $8 $9 $5 $6 

Essex Bank * 1799, etc. 

The Essex Bank was incorporated on June 18, 1799 to 

operate in Salem with an authorized capital from $100,- 

000 to $400,000. Its debts including bank notes could 

$5 $6 $7 $8 $9 $10 
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capital plus its specie deposits. Notes below $5 were 

prohibited. 

$10 $20 $30 $50 

not exceed twice its capital plus its specie deposits. Notes 

below $5 were prohibited. 

$20 $30 $40 $50 $100 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

1709 April 3, 1755 redated June 1, 1756 

May 20, 1717 1759 

May 20, 1717 redated 1714 March 1, 1760 

May 20, 1717 redated 1717 January 1, 1761 
May 20, 1717 redated 1722 May 1, 1761 

May 20, 1717 redated 1724 January 1, 1762 

May 20, 1717 redated 1725 (July 1) 1762 

May 20, 1717 redated 1726 January 1, 1763 

May 20, 1717 redated 1727 June 20, 1775 
May 20, 1717 redated 1729 July 21770 

April 1, 1737 August 24, 1775 

April 1, 1737 redated August 7, 1740 November 3, 1775 

April 3, 1742 January 26, 1776 

April 3, 1742 redated 1743 June 28, 1776 

April 3, 1742 redated February, 1744(5) July 3, 1776 

April 3, 1755 1777 with Handwritten Date 

April 3, 1755 redated January 1, 1756 April 29, 1780 Act 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Merchants’ Notes * December 25, 1734 

New Hampshire Bank * 1792, etc. 



1709 
£8,000 (£5,000 to pay existing obligations 

and £3,000 additional) in indented Bills of 

Credit approved Dec. 5, 1709 and receiv- 

able for taxes at face value plus 5% interest. 

Known as “cypher’d bills” or “red figured 

bills” from the large red monogram AR 

(Anna Regina) appearing on the face in a 

normal and mirror image combination. The 

same monogram also appears on contempo- 

raneous issues of Massachusetts and Con- 

necticut. Engraved and printed by Jeremiah 

Dummer of Boston using two face plates of 

four denominations each. The paper was 

obtained from the Society of Stationers in 

England. Blank backs. An additional issue 

of £2,500 was approved on Dec. 2, 1710, 

£2,000 on Oct. 10, 1711, £500 on Oct. 15, 

1712, and £1,200 on May 14, 1714. £1,000 

in bills paid into the Treasury as taxes were 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

reissued pursuant to the May 14, 1711 

Act. Credit for 5% interest was can- 

celled by the Act of May 12, VIL 

Signers are Theodore Atkinson, Mark 

Hunking, Samuel Penhallow, Charles 

Story, and William Vaughan. Six other 

denominations were issued. 

The British Arms bear the motto HONI 

SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE (Evil to him who 

evil thinks). 

15s 
50s 
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May 20, 1717 

£15,000 in indented Bills of Credit authorized on May 
18, 1717 for 11 year loans at 10% interest and secured 

by mortgages. Redeemable when money was in the 

Treasury. Engraved by Jeremiah Dummer of Boston on 

two copper face plates of four denominations each and 

two back plates. The three lowest denominations and the 

As6d 15s © Is 1s6d 

May 20, 1717 redated 1714 

£5,384 in indented Bills of Credit emitted to replace all 
bills printed prior to 1716 from the 1709 plates was 
authorized by the May 9, 1722 and Oct. 27, 1722 Reso- 

lutions. The monogram GR in both normal and mirror 

image was combined on the back. To distinguish this 

Is [3,368] 1s6d [3,368] 

May 20, 1717 redated 1717 

£500 in indented Bills of Credit with the 

25s were on one face plate while the three highest denom- 
inations and the 15s were on the other face plate. English 
Arms were on lower left within various ornamental 
frames keyed to the denominations and no vignettes in 
the signature area as found on later issues. Signers are 
John Gilman, George Jaffrey, and Joseph Smith. 

25s 30s £3 10s £4 

emission from the bills previously issued from the May 
20, 1717 plates, the figure “1714” was engraved on the 

lower right margin of the four denominations on the 

small denomination plate. This was an unusual back- 
dating. 

4s6d [3,368] 25s [3,368] 

date “1717” added below “1714” on the af a Be oui 
May 20, 1717 small plate were apparently ~ patie 2 tt Me 
printed in 1722 to anticipate the replace- 4) bat \CeL 
ment of worn out bills of the May 20, 1717 oer Sop <— SS - 
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on Dec. 3, 1726 instead of being held for BK SS ALCORAR yeas a, ee nd os pe S Snes esd 4 
exchange purposes. Monogram GR on back. 5 x ‘Re PP w cr fit onde Linsre tor 0, gol pa Wish 
Signers are John Gilman, Thomas Lukor, LiF. re % 
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May 20, 1717 redated 1722 

£2,800 in indented re of Credit autho- 

rized on May 9, 1722 and £2,000 on Oct. 

27, 1722. The two tay. 20, 1717 face 

plates, the lower one of which was already 

redated 1714 and 1717, were redated 1722 

without disturbing the prior dates. The 

monogram GR (Georgius Rex) in normal 

and mirror image form was on back of 

denominations printed from the lower 

plate and monogram CNH (Colony of 

New Hampshire) in normal and partly 

mirrored form was on the back of denom- 

inations printed from the upper plate. 

Signers are James Davis, Jonathan Frost, 

John Gillian, Mark Hunking, George Jaf- 

frey, Joshua Peirce, John Plaisted, Peter 

Weare, and Richard Wibird. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

May 20, 1717 successively redated 

1724, 1725, 1726, and 1727 

As further issues were authorized the Serra 

two modified May 20, 1717 face plates | 
were redated by engraving a new date 

on each denomination without disturb- 

ing the prior dates. Separate vignettes 

for each denomination were added in 

the 1724-27 period to discourage rais- 

ing denominations by alteration. £2,000 

was approved on Dec. 12, 1724; £2,000 

on Dec. 31, 1725; £2,000 plus £500 

for exchange on Jan. 8, 1726(7); and 

£2,000 on May 20, 1727. Back plates 

as in the previous issue. Signers are 

Theodore Atkinson, Jonathan Frost, 

Mark Hunking, George Jaffrey, Joshua 

Peirce, and John Plaisted. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

May 20, 1717 redated 1729 

£1,700 in indented Bills of Credit which had already = CNH back plate are still in existence. £700 in bills in 
been “imprest” was approved by the Sept. 1, 1730 Act. the Treasury had been reissued pursuant to the Dec. 19 

Identical to prior issues but with 1729 added to face 1729 Act. Signers are the same as the previous issue. . 

plates without disturbing prior dates. Face plates and 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Merchants’ Notes * December 25, 1734 

Indented engraved private Promissory 

Notes sponsored by a group of private 

merchants because of the Crown’s op- 

position to further paper money issues 

by the colony. Payable with 1% interest 

on Dec, 25, 1746 in bills of credit of any 
New England Colony. Endorsed on the 

back by Hunking Wentworth for circu- 
lation. The motto is BENEFICIO COM- 
MERCI (For the benefit of trade). On 

Mar. 25, 1735 in Boston 198 merchants 

signed a pact not to accept the notes. By 

the April 18, 1735 Act Massachusetts 

Bay prohibited their circulation there but 
this Act was subsequently repealed by 

the Crown. Signers are Theodore Atkin- 

son, John Downing, Jr., George Jaffrey, 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 1, 1737 

£10,000 (£6,500 plus £3,000 for exchange for worn to as Cuba plates because of the reuse of the large de- 

bills plus a £500 reserve) authorized by the Mar. PIE, nomination plate for financing the Cuban expedition in 

1736(7) Act and April 1, 1737 Order. Engraved on two 1740. An additional £900 was authorized on Feb. 5, 

copper plates of four bills each. Elaborate top border 1739(40). The plates for the four lowest denominations 

on the four lower denominations. Subsequently referred _ are still in existence. 

||-Fhes Bill o ils Five Sill | 
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2s [5,000] ® 
3s [5,000] ®) 
5s Crown [5,000] ®) 

10s Angel [5,000] ®) 

20s (£1) [455] 

AOs (£2) [455] 

60s (£3) [455] 
100s (£5) [455] 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 1, 1737 redated August 7, 1740 

£2,700 in engraved Bills of Credit authorized by the 
Aug. 7, 1740 Act to be struck from the “large new 

plate” for bounties for Soldiers for the Cuban expedi- 

a 
e This Biil 
Y Shillings 
, NEW HAMP SEA 

Y LO Lhe a 

onal 

20s (£1) [246] ® 
40s (£2) [245] ®) 
60s (£3) ae ®) 

100s (£5) [246] ®) 

April 3, 1742 

£4,720 in New Tenor legal tender Bills of Credit equal 

to four times the sum in Old Tenor bills. Elaborately 

engraved in Boston on two copper plates. The motto 

DIEU ET MON DROIT (God and my right) has been added 

to the Arms. Engraved backs were on the four highest 

denominations and contained the equivalents of four 

Old Tenor for one New Tenor. The backs of the four 

lower denominations were blank. Approved by the April 

6d (1 dwt., 12 gr.) 
Ts (3 dwt.) 

2s6d (7 dwt., 12 gr.) 
6s (18 dwt.) 
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tion. Identical to the previous issue, but redated “Augst, 
7th, 1740” without disturbing the prior date. The plates 
still exist. 

Ww 

Shall bem alte 

3, 1742 Act at 6s8d per ounce of silver. An additional 
£1,280 were simultaneously printed, held, and issued 

under the Sept. 28, 1743 Act. The back plate for the 

four highest denominations is still in existence. Signers 

are Theodore Atkinson, Charles Clarkson, John Down- 

ing, Ellis Huck, Jotham Odiorne, Jr., Joshua Peirce, 

George Walton, and Andrew Wiggin. 

7s6d (1 oz., 2 dwt., 12 gr.) ® 

10s (1 oz., 10 dwt.) ®) 

20s (3 0z.) ® 
40s (6 02z.) ®) 



NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 3, 1742 redated 1743 

£25,000 in New Tenor legal tender Bills 

authorized by the April 3, 1742 Act sub- 

ject to the Crown’s approval which came 

June 2, 1743. Used for mortgage loans. 

The date “1743” was added to the face 

plates of the previous issue and the sil- 

ver equivalent remained unchanged. The 

backs of the four highest denominations 

are the same as on the previous issue and 

bear the Old Tenor equivalent. Inflation 

increased the price of silver from 6s8d to 

8s per ounce late in 1743. Signers are 

Thomas Atkinson, John Downing, John 

Gage, Samuel Gilman, Clement Jackson, 

George Jaffrey, Jotham Odiorne, Jr., 

Thomas Parker, Joshua Peirce, Eleazer 

Russell, Joseph Sherburne, and Andrew 

Wiggin. 

. Pounds. ¥. | 
Old Tenor. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 3, 1742 redated February 1744(5) 

To finance the expedition against Louisburg £13,000 in 

bills were issued under the Act of Feb. 16, 1744(5) and 

each denomination on the two April 3, 1742 plates had 

the date added without changing the two prior dates. 

Without further redating, issues of £6,000 on July 6, 

1745, £8,000 on Oct. 5, 1745, and £60,000 on July 12, 

1746 were emitted, the latter to finance a Canadian ex- 

pedition. In the £13,000 issue £2,000 consisted of the 

four lower denominations. In the £60,000 issue £5,000 

consisted of the four bills on the low denomination plate. 

Inflation caused the price of silver to rise from 8s9d in 

6d (1 dwt., 12 gr.) © 
Is (3 dwt.) © 

2s6d (7 dwt., 12 gr.) © 

( 
( 
( 

Os a 
7s6d (1 oz., 2 dwt., 12 gr.) (£1 10s O.T.) 
10s (1 oz., 10 dwt.) (£2 O.T.) 
20s (3 oz.) (£4 O.T.) © 
40s (6 02.) (£8 O.T.) © 
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1745 to 15s New Tenor per ounce by the end of 1747. 
The paper money value strengthened to 14s per ounce 
in 1748. Signers are Theodore Atkinson, Thomas Davis, 
John Downing, John Gage, Peter Gilman, Samuel Gil- 
man, George Jaffrey, Moses Leavit, Clement March, 
John Macmurphy, Jotham Odiorne, Jr., Samuel Palmer, 
Nathaniel Rogers, Eleazer Russell, John Sandburn, 
Joseph Sherburne, Sampson Sheafe, Samuel Smith, Sam- 
uel Solly, Ebenezer Stevens, Thomas Wallingford, Me- 
shech Weare, L. Wibing, Richard Wibird, and Andrew 

Wiggin. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 3, 1755 

£30,000 in New Tenor Bills of Credit authorized by the 

April 11, 1755 Act to use for the Crown Point expedi- 

tion, the exchange being 15s N.T. for one Spanish Dol- 

lar or 333 N.T. to 100 in specie. Receivable with 1% 

interest for taxes. There were £23,000 in bills issued 

from the large denomination plate and £7,000 from the 

small denomination plate. The six bills on the “small” 

plate are smaller in size than those on the “large” plate. 
PRO ARIS & FOCIS (For altars and the hearth) and CROWN 
POINT are on all bills. An additional £1,800 in bills was 
approved for issuance on April 1, 1756 and a remainder 
of £5,760 in bills was reapproved for issue. Signers are 
Theodore Atkinson, Peter Gilman, Jacob Hurd, Na- 
thaniel Hurd, John Purnase, and Henry Sherburne. 
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Squirrel in tree [6,748 plus] 
Rabbit [6,748 plus] 
Rooster [6,748 plus] 

Bird flying [6,748 plus] 
Bird on tree [6,748 plus] 
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Bird on ground [6,748 plus] 

Fox [4,000 plus] 

Squirrel [4,000 plus] 

Stag [4,000 plus] 

Wings [4,000 plus] 

7s6d (30s O.T., $1/2) 

10s (40s O.T., $2/3) 
15s (60s O.T., $1) 
30s (£6 O.T., $2) 

£3 (£12 O.T., $4) 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 3, 1755 redated January 1, 1756 

£15,000 in New Tenor Bills approved by the Sept. 5, 

1755 Act. The large denomination plate of the April 3, 

10s (40s O.T., $2/3) Fox 
15s (60s O.T., $1) Squirrel 

April 3, 1755 redated June 1, 1756 

£30,000 in New Tenor Bills approved by the April 1, 
1756 Act. The plates used for the two prior issues were 

redated by adding “June 1” to the large denomination 

plate and by adding “June 1, 1756” to the small denomi- 

nation plate without disturbing prior dating. These plates 
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1755 issue was redated by adding “Jany 1, 1756” with- 

out disturbing the original dating. 

30s (£6 O.T., $2) Stag 
£3 (£12 O.T., $4) Wings 

still exist. £20,000 more were emitted under the Feb. 25, 

1757 Act from the large denomination plate and £20,500 
more under the Mar. 31, 1758 Act. Signers are Theodore 

Atkinson, Eleazer Russell, Henry Sherburne, Daniel 

Warner, John Wentworth, and Richard Wibird. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

1759 
Bills of Credit bearing 212% interest and payable in 

Sterling Bills of exchange were authorized because silver 

rose to 30s New Tenor per ounce against a nominal 

value of 17s3d per ounce. This created three separate 

standards of value for notes simultaneously in circula- 

tion, Old Tenor, New Tenor and Sterling. The Sterling 

Bills were hoarded and were valued at 6% N.T. for one 

éd Is 

March 1, 1760 

£8,000 as the third emission of Sterling Bills issued out of 

£15,000 authorized on March 1, 1760 and due with 212 % in- 

terest on Dec. 25, 1764. Similar to the previous issue. The 

motto PAX BELLO POTIOR (Peace is preferable to war) is prob- 

ably on all bills. The issue was extensively counterfeited. Sign- 

ers are Theodore Atkinson, Eleazer Russell, Henry Sherburne, 

William Waldron, Daniel Warner, Theodore Westbrook, and 

Richard Wibird. 

éd 
Is 

2s6d () 
10s 

January 1, 1761 

£7,000 as the fourth emission of Sterling Bills approved May 15, 1760 

being the balance of £15,000 first authorized on March 1, 1760. Sim- 

ilar to the previous issue and with the same signers. 

or 25 O.T. for one. The first emission of Sterling Bills 
was £5,000 out of £15,000 authorized on May 23, 1759. 
The second emission of £8,000 was approved for print- 
ing on Nov. 1, 1759 and apparently issued. The balance 
were not issued. Printed from set type by Joseph New- 
march. Signers are Theodore Atkinson, C. Gilman, 
Clement March, Daniel Warner, and Richard Wibird. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

May 1, 1761 

£20,000 as the fifth emission of Sterling Bills was authorized on April 
20, 1761 to clothe and pay troops and due with 242% interest on 

Dec. 25, 1765. Only £12,000 in bills were issued. Similar to the pre- 

vious issue. Signers are Theodore Atkinson, C. Gilman, Clement 

March, Eleazer Russell, Henry Sherburne, Joseph Smith, Thomas 

Waldron, Daniel Warner, and Richard Wibird. 

éd 
Is 

2s6d 
10s PAX BELLO POTIOR 

January 1, 1762 

The £8,000 balance of Sterling Bills out of the £20,000 authorized 

on April 20, 1761 was the sixth emission and was due on Dec. 25, 

1766 with 242 % interest. Similar to the previous issue and with the 
same signers. 
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(July 1) 1762 
£10,000 as the seventh emission of Sterling Bills to re- | balance was to await further authorization. Similar to 
deem Louisburg and Canadian expedition bills issued the previous issue. The signers are the same as the pre- 

during the 1745-6 period. This was one-half of the vious issue except that Meshech Weare was added and 

£20,000 authorized by the June 25, 1762 Act and the — Eleazer Russell was eliminated. 

éd Is 2s6d 10s 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

January 1, 1763 

£10,000 as the eighth emission of Sterling Bills, being 1762 Act. Similar to the previous issue and with the 

the balance of the £20,000 authorized by the June 25, same signers. 

éd 2s6d 

Is 10s 

June 20, 1775 

£10,050 in indented Treasury Notes authorized by the style to the Massachusetts Bay issues of May 25, 1775 

June 9, 1775 Resolve of the New Hampshire Provincial and July 8, 1775. The last numeral of the due date was 

Congress and payable on Dec. 20, 1776, Dec. 20,1777 written in ink in the body of the text. These notes are 

or Dec. 20, 1778 with 6% interest. Engraved on copper referred to as “Copperplate notes” in the Act of June 21, 

and printed on laid paper by Paul Revere. Similar in 1794. Signers are Nicholas Gilman and E. Thompson. 

ie eral "Ty; Boa bin It ObaL TE ITY Te ba al 

yw rs 

a : ear 

4 Fane€ 

| vein es Uhelndas 

j far Be Colts thefirn of Morty fhillings Laufiill yp peoeeny! 

ie x aS iow fe Somes at the Late | (of y HE yg “Ath 

doh eZ alll ppebaan aoe all jy ey rg 

a ae tiont efter the Date herecy fe or ty: 

| an SALA Gro + better fee Yo crarsd 2 

sts Sts SE: 1776 Va 

Bee a bY Ls Me DEY dinate Ge 

ti : ‘ i Sa al ea a eae het — hat a le ey 

Fair Good V.G. 

ls Three due date varieties. Large tree [3, ORT ECR ania sei ee Scherr a 300.00 ane a 

és Three due date varieties. Squirrel in tree [3,000] (Ries neko tw eyeatre 300.00 pate 1000.00 

20s Three due date varieties. Two leaf designs [3,000] Ge re ee a sie ten 60 1000.00 

40s Three due date varieties. Tree with crossed trunks [3,000] ®)...-+-+-<:e+s++"" Si . a 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

July 25, 1775 

£2,000 in indented Treasury Notes payable on Dec. 20, 

1779 and authorized by the July 5, 1775 Resolve. Print- 
ed from typeset letters and ornaments on thin laid paper. 
Signers are Nicholas Gilman and E. Thompson. 

4 ‘Shillin a $\* ry is ?, 49 . 

iE PU y : id hab 

Si No. Ay BE JULY ee ne 

sf The Poffeffor of bd NOL Te thall peae es ae sd to: 
$e the Treafury of this Colony, the Sum 4f aby ; 

& & Money on the 2oth ot December 1779. 5-and 
ey a received in all Payments at they Rene: a 

i Fe > the Date hereof, > ine 

x goin Lt APL’ Salina 

f con wAToy he Gey Ld AFA aS bev) nine I ‘Det; 4 Ti BS ‘f 

o 
oe 

ba ‘CLONY OF 
3 NEW HAMPSHIRE 

mA ee 

“Kite 

' — y 

stint oe Nas 

Good V.G. Fine Good V.G. Fine 
Or S0008 5 aks + x 100.00 175.00 300.00 LS¥ 0 [COS eo te ee 100.00 175.00 300.00 
dehy 00 8 6] Grae enemies 100.00 175.00 300.00 28600 14,0001 oy cane 100.00 175.00 300.00 

1s00 7140001 44... 100.00 175.00 300.00 38:19 ,000) 2 eee 100.00 175.00 300.00 

August 24, 1775 

£8,000 in indented Treasury Notes payable on Dec. 
20, 1776, Dec. 20, 1777, or Dec. 20, 1778 with 6% 
interest and authorized by the July 5, 1775 Resolve 
to coordinate with July 25, 1775 issue. Interest was 

tr 

aa TORRE SAA 

oe 3l. 

Pn NEW HAMPSHIRE i a 

revoked by the Aug. 22, 1775 Resolve. Printed with 

typeset letters and ornaments on thin laid paper. Signers 

are Nicholas Gilman and E. Thompson. 

SZ an SVR SA a Sn Mea $3 
CPL NEE CEL NER EPANSS 

5% Three Pounds. 08% 
Sag RUE MANTRA PA sk NERBPARONECPAON DML SWWN IEE RY 
ox COLONY OF es No. 153 

‘ , 

al, ys 33 

&& AUGUST 24. 1775 a } 

bbb +b bbs tate ANAK AR AAR mS oh oi NSte HE Poffeffor of thie Nor® fhall be 2 3 
HEE intitled to receive out of the Treasury of this \e 

“ts Colony the Sum of THREE PouNDS Lawful Morey, wif \® 
} ‘ao QP HOH ON rue 2005 oF DECEMBER 1777. GQRORAD Ke 
fo Sas “+ And this NOTE hall be received in all Payments we Nm ek 

ASK At the Treasury at any time ajter the Date hereof. Bz¥Z Nyt 

Sih CY 
4 
/ MS 
pr LasgReceivet General. i : 

Good V.G. Fine 
5s Three due date varieties [1,333] .............. 150.00 225.00 350.00 

10s Three due date varieties [1,334] .............. 150.00 225.00 350.00 
15s Three due date varieties [1,333] .............. 150.00 225.00 350.00 
30s Three due date varieties [1,334] .............. 150.00 225.00 350.00 
£3 Three due date varieties [1,333] .............. 150.00 225.00 350.00 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

November 3, 1775 

£20.000 in indented Treasury Notes payable in the severed their partnership in the printing business in 1774 

amount of £4,000 on Dec. 20, 1779, £6,000 on Dec. 20, over a difference of political opinion. Robert Fowle was 

1780, £4,000 on Dec. 20, 1781, and £6,000 on Dec: 20, a Tory and was later accused of making the counterfeits 

1782. Authorized by the Nov. 1, 1775 Resolve. The five of this issue. He could have used type from his former 

highest denominations are larger than the others. Signers enterprise. Apparently because of this counterfeiting, 

are John Calfe, Nicholas Gilman, and Sam Hobart. Dan- the House of Representatives on June 17, 1777 ordered 

iel Fowle, the printer, and Robert Fowle, his nephew, all bills issued in 1775 to be called in and sunk. 

ers | 
y Theee Shilnas. 

ae oF 1s Now ~ 7044 NOVEMBER 3. 1775. 
KEW HAMPSHIRE 

ete 
The Poffeffor of this NOTE thall. be ted to receive out of 

the Treafury of this Gofony, the Sum. Noe ae 

Money on the 2oth of December 1782 » Note thall be 
received in all Payments at the devised at any es ‘xfer 

the Date hereof, 

— 
eet hie WCilina FL Recsiver Gineral. 

We Foe ators BEER eRe? 

ie a Sa ag ee gieay és SE ee 

; ut ge @sossaooasoossge SITOSSSSISSSION 
3 “Se : oes BAe) > 

> 

Ben 30/f. YOK Thirty phillings. Nos 2\ ace 30f- Ht 
be 
sorgaiasaessueGsETIge TOO 

OSD ee COE § 

, Ee COLONY OF % a1 No. 7 6. NOVENEER 3 7756 Tee 
oa 

ean HAMPSHIRE? § & 
ior By te a ar 

EG 26 
. ie 

& cocfodtortoct: odio! ficfoek taeedodoe
 : 

eee HE Poffeffor of this No ! B fhall bo 

see KK intitled to receive out of the Treafury of this Colony 

the Sum of oNE, POUND TEN SHILLINGS Lawful Minee 

| the Sete eee Ow ewe 201b or* DECEMEER 1735, WeRRRR . 

“And this NOTE fhall be received in all Payments Ii Lye 

ae At the ph oat Be at ont tiine after the Date hereof, -* 42D} 

fale LypueRecer General. Sa 

a est =e 

Banta be
r 

oe Fe Pe ahs 4% 

kik dealt inet gon
e HOee! EOS rae 

eke 

Good V.G Fine 

6d Four due date varieties [4,000] .........--+-> 150.00 225.00 400.00 

9d Four due date varieties [4,000] .......-.-++-: 150.00 225.00 400.00 

1séd Four due date varieties [4,000] ........--++-> 150.00 225.00 400.00 

1s9d Four due date varieties [4,000] .......--+-+++: 150.00 225.00 400.00 

2s6d Four due date varieties [4,000] .......--+-+++> 150.00 225.00 400.00 

3s Four due date varieties [4,000] ......-----+-: 150.00 225.00 400.00 

5s Four due date varieties [3,600] .....---++++:> 100.00 175.00 300.00 

10s Four due date varieties [3,600] .....---+++++> 100.00 175.00 300.00 

15s Four due date varieties [3,600] .....--++++++> 100.00 175.00 300.00 

30s Four due date varieties [3,600] © ....----+-: 100.00 175.00 300.00 

40s Four due date varieties [3,600] © ...-----+:> 100.00 175.00 300.00 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

January 26, 1776 

£20,008 16s ($66,696) in Bills of Credit authorized on 

Jan. 26, 1776 and payable on Jan. 26, 1783, Jan. 26, 

1784, Jan. 26, 1785, or Jan. 26, 1786 as specified. Type- 

set face and back printed by Daniel Fowle at Ports- 
mouth, Signers are Joseph Gilman, Josiah Moulton, 
Joseph Smith, and Phillips White. 

ae eH= eg tee ; 
kel V- DOLLARS. fe} V. DOLLARS. x 

se SDOROSDEDSBOLIDED 5 PRD 

ronan itor ofeoxcatepubotoiotoesdpoohooto See 
CoLony oF 

es New HampsuHire 2 January 2606 1776, -3 

{20' OD DID" DQ" DODS 
2 The POSSESSOR of this BILL, S 

frail be paid by (be TREASURER 0 this Colony, fx) 
sFive Doxvars by the'2 6th Day of diwary {1786 
7 Which BIEL thall be received for a ies 

SS Ss at the TREASURY, and aii other wo 
3 PAYMENTS. 

By Or DER of the Couxcit and Assematy. 

bcd lof oot ot nL Soe Bit Sait xs 

ae 
P) 

LLARS..ofon, 
GHorGaRGass eee us 

Bd 2 =e Pied process =2 

idven eg (eS § 
Paes Five S}XDOLLARs soxeee 

Four due date varieties [3,176] 
Four due date varieties [3,176] 
SUB VERTUTE SPERAMUS (With morality we have 
hope). FOR LIBERTY. Four due date varieties [3,176] 
NIL DESPERANDUM (Nothing is to be despaired of). 
FOR LIBERTY. Four due date varieties [3,176] 

June 28, 1776 

£3,400 in legal tender Bills of Credit due either on Jan. 26, 
1787 or Jan. 26, 1788 and authorized on June 17, 1776. Small 
typeset bills with blank backs. Signers are Benjamin Barker, 
Noah Emery, Peirce Long, Joseph Smith, E. Thompson, and 
Phillips White. 

$5 

$6 

a FIVE DOLLARS. 
LLL LLAMA 

DQAke 

gone | WOOTTON 
PORTSMOUTH, 

PrRinteD By DANIEL FowLry, | 

MKSOKMK 1776. KHOKMK 

PRO BONO PUBLICO (For the public good). LIBERTY 
& PROPERTY. Four due date varieties [3,176] 
FOR DEFENCE OF AMERICAN LIBERTY. Names of 
committee members, MESHECH WEARE and LEVI 
DEARBORN, between ornaments. Four due date 
varieties [3,176] 

SLE Four Shillings. pea 
4 aaa OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, JUNE 28 '» 1726-% 

 ~ Four Shillings. § No. J428% | 2 
Z Mes eee 
= Tue Possessor oF THIS BILL, 
 thall be paid by the treafurer of this pe rata 
four Al meehy the 26th day of ¥an,1788 = 
B and this bill fhall be received for oe. afore- 
ais fum in all. payments. 

yey Oxper or THE ae es y 

Pare 
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5% Tyee EAs AR 
Good V. G. Fine 

3d Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 
4d Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 
5d Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 
7d Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 
8d Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 

10d Two due date varieties [6,000] .............-. 175.00 250.00 500.00 
Is Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 

15d Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 
2s Two due date varieties [6,000] .............-. 175.00 250.00 500.00 
4s Two due date varieties [6,000] ............... 175.00 250.00 500.00 



NEW HAMPSHIRE 

July 3, 1776 
£20,160 ($67,200) in Bills of Credit payable on Jan. 26, | Benjamin Barker, Noah Emery, Peirce Long, Josiah 

1789, Jan. 26, 1790, Jan. 26, 1791, or Jan. 26, 1792. Moulton, Samuel Philbrick, Joseph Smith and Phillips 

Similar to the Jan. 26, 1776 issue. Typeset face and back White. 

printed by Daniel Fowle at Portsmouth. Signers are 

a wes 
ee oe Cant | gteeceeeseesetet 

_ @ SIX DOLLARS. 
REE E SEDER TESS . 
ee Jory’ 341776" > a) EE rn a 

SSS! So'S SS S'S: SSS 3) 
iS A 

‘ac Fosskssork of this BILL, \e 
oRec%o ner oe 

alhbe Paid-by the TR BASURER of this ae a OOH 4 ee, we Barre 

D Six Dorp ans,by the26'b Day éf Faniiary 1791; Sy $~ <6 BS, 7.3 ray 

) Which Bt L ihall be received tor > br ae 2 

the aforefaid Sum, io all Payments uf i ;. ae " 

NE ot TREASURY, and all ‘other a5 feeb ef 

Pars. va -— porTsmMoumH, =o 4 
A Sele a of be Cquncrs and AssEmaty. Pgintepd By Dantier Fow nk es 

VB, oo. lee pimedaewt hn Ss ERE 177°. eee ‘ 

Pa ILE LAM RAIA SAS: Fee eeeee eet ee 
Sh Soe a ; ‘ 

$1 eeraierlcteavarlattes 13, 200), PRO BONO PUBLICO. LIBERTY & PROPERTY. Four 

with Intereft at fix pér <ént per annim. T he Intereft to © £5 

of issuance is hand- # ae annually. Witnefs my Hand, 

written. The denomi- 

nation is both print- 

$2 Four due date varieties [3,200] due date varieties [3,200] 

$3 SUB VERTUTE SPERAMUS. FOR LIBERTY. Four due $6 FOR DEFENCE OF AMERICAN LIBERTY. Names of 

date varieties [3,200] committee members, MESHECH WEARE and LEVI 

$4 NIL DESPERANDUM. FOR LIBERTY. Four due date DEARBORN, between ornaments. Four due date 

varieties [3,200] 
varieties [3,200] 

1777 with ; , . —— err ST otk d 

Handwritten Date ze Ec ies om 

£30,000 in four year gO *: 
x 

3 t Me to id 2 Jt. id mT ot He. 

6% interest indented &S v2 tore ren 1S 2B RL ES 2-4 oNe+e fmt Gt} 4 re EO 

bearer Notes autho- pet 833 ax ae [ Niece b J & a2 

rized on Jan. 14, 88 KS <3) &sTATE or NEW-HAMPSHIRE, the 26" Day of fare 177 é oy 

piigeeee pul 1; ieee Ay) TOR Value received for the Ufe of the State of New--+ #9 
1777 to pay bounties &3 SZ by & 22 

toContinentaltroops. = 6 v \ nN Hampsuire, I do, in Behalf of {aid State, hereby vd OD 

Typeset! with UNION £3 <Y . promife and oblige miyfelf and Succeffor in the Office of & xO 

worked into the or- ga YX Treafurer, to pay the Poffeffor of this Note, the Sum of * r oo 

namental borders. £3 gy e/ Pounds, on the 20% Day in! The fa 17 3/ fh xO 

The month and day 2 “8, 

ES 

CK 
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we 

| Pere o+e 
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SS 

36 
jlirea rer. 

ed and handwritten. ee ¢ fhe LIES, u Me piiiine es ae 

Signers are Noah e Bi, 

Emery, Nicholas Gil- i AN Z pneny Lf — Committee. ; BO 

man, and Joseph p 2 we si LaLa + 2 

Smith. These did not 54 $2 ya TOT Lieto: ON #4 1 £-4 nieies 9 

circulate as currency. Be F ; Ae “SoS ay ee a 

£5 UNION [3,000] —» Ss | . See ree 

£10 [1,500] —_——“( eF 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

April 29, 1780 Act 

$145,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit payable in Span- 

ish milled dollars by Dec. 31, 1786 with 5% interest 
pursuant to the Act of April 29, 1780 and in accordance 

with a Continental Congress Resolution of March 18, 

1780, guaranteeing the payment of the Bills and making 

the amount issued dependent upon the amount of Con- 

tinental Currency exchanged at $40 (old) for $1 (new). 

Face in black and back in red and black. Face border 

fix, with Jntereft in like Money, at the Rate: of Five 
» ai 

: Hi 
iu, 

ws Roy, 

ee 

Ne pee 

‘ 

nd 

i} 
J 

b0t067 
: GEM Ceca 

NY a 

V.G. Fine 

FE TEA 61 ie Cee eae 45.00 60.00 
S22 VOOT Poe pees, 45.00 60.00 
SAM oO oon ok 45.00 60.00 
th Ee, 6,6) [Pee eee 45.00 60.00 
Siete POUT Pea. * 45.00 60.00 
Some v0) Serica Cat 45.00 60.00 
S20 000 rola paca: a 45.00 60.00 

AUR CEE 2D OLT ARS DDI 
sf STATE of New-Hampsuirs.. 
ARM PIEIIOKKOM KKK KKK KOKI 

No. 4/70 wee. ‘Five Dollars. 
ite B Bet Possrssor of this BILL fhall be paid Five 

Spanisu milled Doutars by the Thirty-firft Day SN 
amul(Ot December, One ‘Thoufand Seven Hundred and Kighty- 

Centum per Annum, by the State of NEW-HAMPSHIRE, 
jaccording to an Aét of the Legiflature of the faid State, 

/ 

IO7 2 Ii 

ne 

cuts and back cut surrounding the emblem were en- 
graved by Henry Dawkins. Border cuts and emblem on 
the backs are from the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental 
Currency. Printed by Hall & Sellers in Philadelphia on 
paper watermarked CONFEDERATION in two lines. Usual- 
ly punch cancelled. Signers are James McClure, Joseph 
Pearson, and E. Robinson. Guaranty is signed by John 
Taylor Gilman or Nicholas Gilman. 

A 
Ay 
4. 
3! pe 

ANN 

TH E Untrep States enfure the Payment 
™ of the within BILL, and will araw Bills *$ 

of Exchange for the Interef annualiy, if de- 
() manstd, according to a Refalation of CON- 
Hb, G RE SS, of the 18h of March, 1780. 

_— “4 ew a ¢ . Om 
ie © ¥ . / 

a oY 
WP e af ora go - Sy 

V.F. 

90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 

Values are for cancelled bills. Value is double the amount 
shown if uncancelled. 

New Hampshire Bank * 1792, etc. 
The New Hampshire Bank was incorporated in 1792 for 
50 years with a capital of $160,000. It operated at Ports- 
mouth. Its bank notes were signed by Oliver Peabody, 

$1 $2 $3 $4 $5 © 
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president, and Daniel R. Rogers, cashier, and payable 
at the Bank of the United States in Philadelphia. 

$10©® $15 $20© — $30 
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NEW JERSEY 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

July 1, 1709 May 1, 1758 
July 14, 1711 October 20, 1758 
January 24, 1716(7) April 10, 1759 
March 25, 1724 April 12, 1760 
March 25, 1728 April 23, 1761 
March 25, 1733 April 8, 1762 
March 25, 1737 December 31, 1763 
July 2, 1746 April 16, 1764 
May 15, 1755 February 20, 1776 

September 8, 1755 March 25, 1776 

January 26, 1756 June 9, 1780 Act 
June 22, 1756 1781 (January 9, 1781 Act) 
ribo lay 1784 (December 20, 1783 Act) 
June 14, 1757 1786 

November 20, 1757 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Hibernia Furnace * May 1, 1774 

James Craft * August 6, 1776 

James Craft * October 11, 1776 

Moore Furman * November 1, 1776 

Isaac Craig * April 21, 1777 

Azariah Hunt * July 26, 1786 
Burlington Nail Company * August 29, 1786 
Seeley & Merseilles * January 19, 1787 
Colhoun & Brush * November 7, 1787 
Isaac L. Milnor * December 1, 1787 
Borough of Elizabeth * March 25, 1790 
Reuben Chadwick * May 3, 179(?) 
First Presbyterian Church at Newark * December 16, 1790 
City of New Brunswick * January 7, 1791 
City of Perth Amboy * February 10, 1792 
Society for Establishing Useful Manufactures * January 1, 1794 
W. & R. Colfax * July 4, 1794 
City of New Brunswick * March 10, 1796 



NEW JERSEY 

July 1, 1709 
£3,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit were approved by 
the June 30, 1709 Act for a proposed Canadian Expe- 

dition. By mistake a design on the stub for indentation 
was omitted and English Arms (3 lions) were used in- 

stead of British Arms (shield). Originally valid until 

Sept. 1, 1711, but extended by the Mar. 13, 1713(4) 

Act. Authorized signers were Thomas Farmer, Elisha 

5s [2,000] 
10s [1,000] 
20s [600] 

July 14,1711 

£5,000 (12,500 ounces of silver plate) in legal tender 

Bills of Credit for the proposed Canadian military op- 

erations were issued pursuant to the July 16, 1711 Act 

2s6d (6 dwt., 6 gr.) [4,000] 
5s (12 dwt., 12 gr.) [2,000] 

10s_ (1 oz., 5 dwt.) [1,000] 

January 24, 1716(7) 

£4,670 (11,675 ounces of silver plate) in legal tender 

Bills of Credit were approved by the Jan. 25, 1716(7) 

Act and were to be valid until Dec. 1, 1718. Printed by 

2s (5 dwt.) [1,000] 
4s (10 dwt.) [1,000] 
5s (12 dwt., 12 gr.) [1,000] 

8s (1 oz.) [500] 
10s (1 oz., 5 dwt.) [1,000] 

Parker, Thomas Pike, and John Royce, three of whom 
were to sign each bill, but Adam Hude signed without 
authority in lieu of John Royce who died. These viola- 
tions caused lack of confidence in the issue so that by 
the Act of Feb. 10, 1710(1) the bills were revalidated. 
By the Act of July 16, 1711 the erroneous form was 
specifically approved. 

40s [200] 
£5 [200] © 

and were to be valid until April 1, 1717. Signers are 

Joseph Billup, John Burrow, Thomas Farmer, and Adam 

Hude, three of whom were to sign each bill. 

20s (2 0z., 10 dwt.) [1,000] 
40s (5 oz.) [500] 
£5 (12 0z., 10 dwt.) [300] 

William Bradford. Signers are John Harrison, John Kay, 

John Kinsey, and David Lyall, three of whom were to 

sign each bill. 

16s (2 0z.) [500] 

20s (2 0z., 10 dwt.) [1,170] 

30s (3 0z., 15 dwt.) [500] 

AOs (5 0z.) [550] 
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NEW JERSEY 

March 25, 1724 

£40,000 in Proclamation money (116,666 oz., 13 

dwt., 8 gr. of plate) authorized by the Act of Nov. 
13, 1723 for Loan Office purposes. Legal tender 

until Mar. 25, 1736 and invalid after June 25, 1736. 

Loaned on security of real estate or specie at 5% 
interest with 12 year amortization and known as the 

“First Bank.” An equivalent circulating value in 

money of account was also stated based upon the 

then current rate of silver at 8s per ounce. Because 

of many Irish-made counterfeits circulated through 
New York the issue was ordered in 1727 to cease 
circulation “between man and man” by Nov. 1, 

1728 and to be invalid after Nov. 1, 1729. Large 

indented bills printed by William Bradford from 
cast cuts, wood blocks and set type. Signers are Peter 

Bard, Robert Lettis Hooper, John Parker, and James 

Trent. Substitute signers were Jacob Daughty and 

Enoch Vreeland. 

Is (2 dwt., 22 a [14,000] 
1s6d (4 dwt., 9 gr.) [12,000] © 

3s (8 dwt., 18 gr.) [8,000] © 
6s (17 dwt., 12 gr.) [8,000] © 

12s (1 oz., 15 dwt.) [8,000] © 
15s (2 oz., 3 dwt., 18 gr.) [8,000] 

30s (4 oz., 7 dwt., 12 gr.) [8,000] 
£3 (8 oz., 15 dwt.) [4,000] © 

March 25, 1728 

£24,760 (72,216 oz., 13 dwt., 8 gr. of plate) in Procla- 

mation money (£28,886 13s 4d circulating value) au- 

thorized by the Act of Feb. 10, 1727(8) to replace the 

Mar. 25, 1724 issue which had been extensively coun- 
terfeited. Legal tender “between man and man” until 

Mar. 25, 1736 and invalid after Nov. 1, 1736. Printed 

Is (2 dwt., 22 gr.) [12,200] 
1s6d (4 dwt., 9 gr.) [8,000] © 

3s (8 dwt., 18 gr.) [7,000] 
6s (17 dwt., 12 gr.) [6,000 but 

5,000 specified] 

12s (1 oz., 15 dwt.) [5,000] 
15s (2 oz., 3 dwt., 18 gr.) [4,000] 
30s (4 0z., 7 dwt., 12 gr.) 

(4, 000] 
£3 (8 oz., 15 dwt.) [1,000] © 
£6 (17 oz., 10 dwt.) [1,000] 
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under contract with Samuel Keimer of Philadelphia 
whose employee, Benjamin Franklin, cut and cast the 

ornaments, built the press and printed the issue. No ex- 

amples of this issue are known, but a drawing of the 

layout of a bill was included in the authorizing legisla- 

tion. Signers are Isaac Decow and John Stevens. 



NEW JERSEY 

March 25, 1733 

£25,000 (£20,000 plus £5,000 to exchange for worn 

bills) in Proclamation money (£29,166 13s 4d circu- 

lating value) authorized by the Act of July 8, 1730 sub- 

ject to Royal approval which was granted on May 4, 

1732. Legal tender “between man and man” until Mar. 

25, 1749 and invalid after Sept. 25, 1749. Issued for 

mortgage loans and known as the “Second Bank.” Arms 
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March 25, 1737 

£50,000 (£40,000 plus £10,000 to exchange for worn 

bills) in Proclamation money authorized by the Act of 

Aug. 13, 1733 subject to Royal approval which was 

finally granted on May 4, 1735. Although news of ap- 

proval came promptly after authorization the formal 

document was deliberately withheld by an obstinate 

American official until he was ordered on June 28, 1736 

and again on August 24, 1736 to deliver it. The issue 

was secured by mortgage loans and known as the “Third 

Bank.” Legal tender “between man and man” until Mar. 

25, 1753 and invalid after Sept. 25, 1753. The equiva- 

lent in silver is the same as was provided for prior issues. 

Printed by Benjamin Franklin whose Pennsylvania Ga- 
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iley fer Four Penny - weigh: Ae 

and Nine Grains of Plate. % ~ 
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* eh 

bear the mottoes DIEU ET MON proiT (God and my right) 
and HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE (Evil to him who evil 
thinks). Printed by Andrew Bradford. Blank backs. Sign- 
ers are Andrew Johnston, Michael Kearny, Caleb Raper 
and Richard Smith. Alternates were Samuel Bickley and 
John Stevens. 

Gaeta Fat a BS 
—— ——— es =e ie} 

6 t) use. & ga.$ hh. oz. Ben 

BIREB 
A ih r33,) =H 

(2 dwt., 22 gr.) [16,250] 
(4 dwt., 9 gr.) [12,500] 
(8 dwt., 18 gr.) [10,000] 
(17 dwt., 12 gr.) [7,500] 

12s (1 oz., 15 dwt.) [7,500] © 
(2 oz., 3 dwt., 18 gr.) [5,000] © 
(4 oz., 17 dwt., 12 gr.) [2,500] 

(8 oz., 15 dwt.) [1,250] 
(17 oz., 10 dwt.) [625] 

zette on July 22, 1736 said that he was “at Burlington 

with the Press, laboring for the publick Good to make 

Money more plentiful.” In this issue Franklin invented 

and introduced the art of nature printing from leaf casts 

by transferring a sage leaf image to the back of the bills. 

No examples of this issue are known but in 1772 on the 

death of Robert Hude 2,724 bills of this issue includ- 

ing all eight denominations were found partially and 

fully signed in his effects and were ordered burned by 

the Provincial Council. Signers are John Allen, Isaac 

Decow, Robert Hude, and J ohn Stevens. Alternate sign- 

ers are William Cox and Robert Smith. 

1s [32,500] © 6s [15,000] 30s [5,000] 

1s6d [25,000] 12s [15,000] £3 [2,500] 

3s [20,000] 15s [10,000] £6 [1,250] 
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NEW JERSEY 

July 2, 1746 

£16,000 (£10,000 for military expense plus £6,000 to 

exchange for worn bills) authorized by the Act of June 

28, 1746. Legal tender as “Money of America” until 

Mar. 25, 1753 and invalid after Sept. 25, 1753. The 

equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for prior 

issues. Printed by Benjamin Franklin. The face of the 
two highest denominations was printed in red and black. 
The back contains a nature printed sage leaf. Signers 

are John Allen, William Burnett, Isaac Decow, Samuel 

Nevill, Samuel Smith, and Stephen Williams. 
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1s_ Plate letters A & B [10,400] 15s_ Plate letter A [3,200] © 
1s6d_ Plate letter A [8,000] 30s Plate letter A [1,600] 

3s_ Plate letter A [6,400] £3 [800] 
6s Plate letter A [4,800] © £6 [400] 

12s_ Plate letter A [4,800] 

May 15, 1755 
£15,000 as the First War Issue of Bills of Credit. Authorized on April 22, 1755 

to pay for military action against the French. Legal tender to May 15, 1760 

and invalid after Nov. 15, 1760. The equivalent in silver is the same as was LS Se TAN OSS 

rovided for prior issues. Printed by James Parker with a nature print of a sage eee 
fast on the oe Signers are cane Bartow, Daniel Smith, Tr, Abraham is i — Sa D e aye: : 

Hewlings, and John Smyth. % & eae 
2% 3 
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Is Plate letters A, B, & C [9,720] 15s_ Plate letters A, B, & C [3,000] bs. Printed “by \Parker. \ ag 

1s6d Plate letters A, B, & C [7,520] 30s Plate letters A, B, & C [1,500] pis Me WSS bens trot 

3s_ Plate letters A, B, & C [6,000] £3 Plate letters A & B [750] 

6s_ Plate letters A, B, & C [4,500] £6 No plate letter [375] 

12s_ Plate letters A, B, & C [4,500] 
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September 8, 1755 

£15,000 as the Second War Issue of Bills of Credit. Au- 

thorized on Aug. 20, 1755 to be legal tender until Sept. 

8, 1760 and invalid after Mar. 8, 1761. The equivalent 

in silver is the same as was provided for prior issues. The 

NEW JERSEY 

the lower denominations in black. Sage leaf backs. Print- 
ed by James Parker at Woodbridge. Signers are Jacob 
Dehart, Joseph Hollinshead, A. Johnston, Samuel Nev- 
ill, Henry Paxson, and Daniel Smith, Jr. 

face of the higher denominations is in red and black and 

Is 

1s6d 
3s 
6s 

12s 
15s 

30s 
£3 
£6 

Plate letters A, B, & C [9,720] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [7,520] 

Plate letters A, B, & C [6,000] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [4,500] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [4,500] 

Plate letters A, B, & C [3,000] 

Plate letters A, B, & C [1,500] 

Plate letters A & B [750] 

[375] 

January 26, 1756 

£10,000 as the Third War Issue of Bills of Credit. Au- 

thorized on Dec. 24, 1755 to be legal tender until Jan. 

26, 1761 and invalid after Jan. 26, 1762. The equiva- 

lent in silver is the same as was provided for prior issues. 

are in red and black; and of the others are in red. Sage 

leaf backs in black. Printed by James Parker. Signers are 

Hugh Hartshorne, Joseph Hollinshead, A. Johnston, 

Samuel Nevill, John Smyth, and Joseph Yard. 

The faces of the 15s and under are in black; of the £6 

Plate letters A, B, & C [6,500] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [5,000] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [4,000] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [3,000] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [3,000] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [2,000] 
Plate letters A, B, & C [1,000] 
Plate letters A & B [500] 
[250] 

mal pals cur 
fy Ounces, Thr 
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NEW 

June 22, 1756 

£17,500 as the Fourth War Issue of Bills of Credit and 

£3,500 to replace worn bills. Authorized on June 2, 

1756, to be legal tender until June 22, 1761 and to be 

invalid after Dec. 22, 1761. The equivalent in silver is 

the same as was provided for prior issues. The faces of 

HO a ES 
Ont SHIL LING G. “3 

wae tsi —s} ents 

0/70 
a 

RDM New- erfey, for Two Penny- wharf 
of Silver, De 

Good Fine Unc. 

Is Plate letters A, B, & C [9,750] ........ 25.00 75.00 200.00 
18d Plate letters A & B [7,500] .......... 25.00 75.00 200.00 
3s Plate letters A & B [6,000] .......... 25.00 75.00 200.00 
és Plate letters A & B [5,000] .......... 25.00 75.00 200.00 

12s Plate letters A, B, & C [5,500] © 25.00 75.00 200.00 
15s Plate letters A & B [5,000] .......... 25.00 75.00 200.00 
30s Plate letters A, B, C, & D [2,000] ..... 35.00 90.00 250.00 
£3 Plate.letters A & B [1,250] .....0.5.. 50.00 125.00 A t, 
ey Sle ee eee 85.00 175.00 ee phate IAS 

April 12, 1757 

4 CHS Bri by LAW { at = current i 
i'wenty- two Grains Pr 

June 22, 1756. WY, 
S553 ONE Shilling. , 

iy Seri Siri WA 

Mis Mor hthenie> 
ihe ee 

JERSEY 

the 15s and under are in black and of the others are in 

red and black. Sage leaf backs in black except the £6 

which is in green. Printed by James Parker. Signers are 
William Burnett, Hugh Hartshorne, Joseph Hollinshead, 

A. Johnston, Joseph Smith, and John Smyth. 

ne ee a - > 

‘oo OF80 OF 86-0 0880-78 
One Shilling, 

LOH STOG GO 

ae Printed by ¥ aomes Parkers. Pp. 

we 

£10,000 as the Fifth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Authorized by the Mar. 
21, 1757 Act to be legal tender until April 12, 1762 and to be invalid after 

Oct. 12, 1762. The equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for 

prior issues. Faces of the £6 are in red and black and of the others in red. 

Sage leaf backs are printed in black except the £6 which is in green. Printed 

by James Parker. Signers are Hugh Hartshorne, Joseph Hollinshead, A. 

Johnston, Samuel Nevill, Samuel Smith, and John Smyth. 
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15s_ Plate letters A & B [1,334] .......... 50.00 
30s _ Plate letters A, B, C, & D [2,000] 50.00 
£3 Plate letters A&B [1,000] .......... 100.00 
BLN Wee ateclau 6 ciirali tee ale deaiGe alt iste aia 125.00 

& Smvenien Once, / 
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x oa i . Ww erie, s 
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NEW JERSEY 

June 14, 1757 

£5,000 as the Sixth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Autho- 

rized by the June 3, 1757 Act to be legal tender until 

June 14, 1762 and invalid after Nov. 14, 1762. The 

equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for prior 

issues. The faces of the £6 are printed in red and black 

#) - -_——_—- —— 
i ie BILL by Law. fhall 

FERSEY, for Fou F Osnceg ee 

try u” MPF 

Plate letters A & B [677] 
Plate letters A, B, C, & D [1,000] 

Plate letters A & B [500] 

[250] 
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November 20, 1757 

© THIRTY SHILLINGS. FQ c ee 
pafs Cortes in NEW: 
Seven Penny-weight, 

June 14, 1757. and Twelve Grains of : -@ & 3 

ESOT gas Prise ig 
Thy pity N A “YJ Cs 
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Fair Good 

70.00 100.00 
60.00 85.00 

85.00 125.00 

125.00 200.00 

and of the others in black. Sage leaf backs are in black. 
Printed by James Parker. Signers are Hugh Hartshorne, 
Joseph Hollinshead, A. Johnston, Samuel Nevill, Sam- 
uel Smith, and John Smyth. 
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£30,000 as the Seventh War Issue of Bills of Credit. Authorized by the Act 

of Oct. 12, 1757 to be legal tender until Nov. 1, 1773 and invalid after 

May 1, 1774. The equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for prior 

issues. The faces are printed in red and black. Sage leaf backs are in black. 

Printed by James Parker. Signers are Hugh Hartshorne, Joseph Hollins- 

head, A. Johntson, Samuel Nevill, Samuel Smith, and John Smyth. 
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15s_ Plate letters A & B [4,000] .......... 25.00 

30s Plate letters a, b, & C [6,000] ........ 20.00 

£3 Plate letters A & B [3,500] ........... 25.00 
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NEW JERSEY 

May 1, 1758 

£50,000 as the Eighth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Au- _ issues. The faces are printed in red and black. Sage leaf 
thorized by the Act of April 4, 1758 to be legal tender __ backs are in black. Printed by James Parker. Signers are 
until Nov. 1, 1778 and invalid after May 1, 1779. The the same as the previous issue. 

equivalent in silver is the same as was alia oe for prior 
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15s Plate letters A & B [7,000] .............5. 15.00 25.00 45.00 ye 
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October 20, 1758 

£10,000 as the Ninth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Authorized by the Act of 

Aug. 12, 1758 to be legal tender until Oct. 10, 1763 and invalid after Oct. 20, 

1764. The equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for prior issues. 

The faces of the 30s and £3 are in red and black; of the £6 in-red and brown; 

and of the others in black. The back of the £6 is in brown and the other sage 

leaf backs are in black. Printed by James Parker. Signers are Joseph Hollins- 

head, James Hude, A. Johnston, Samuel Smith, John pnd and shea an Yard. 
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3s Plate letters A & B [4,000] ............ 50.00 60.00 125.00 | 
6s Plate letters A & B [3,000] ............ 55.00 70.00 ~—*145.00 were MMII 
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NEW JERSEY 

April 10, 1759 

£50,000 as the Tenth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Au- issues. The faces are printed in red and black. Sage leaf 

thorized by the Mar. 17, 1759 Act to be legal tender backs are in black. Printed by James Parker. Siatiers are 

until Nov. 1, 1767 and invalid after May 1, 1768. The = Joseph Hollinshead, A. Johnston, Samuel Nevill, Daniel 
aes are in silver is the same as at for Piss = Smith, Jr., Samuel Smith, and John Smyth. . 
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£45,000 as the Eleventh War Issue of Bills of Credit. Authorized by the ~ Be 3 ee eas owe : 

March 25, 1760 Act to be legal tender until Nov. 1, 1773 and invalid after \ es GA nS ces Sai98 

May 1, 1774. The equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for prior po . oe 4 ee ey 

issues. The faces of 30s and above are in red and black. The faces of the ipecocern yas 

other denominations and all backs are in black. Printed by James Parker. 

Signers are Hugh Hartshorne, A. Johnston, Samuel Nevill, Daniel Smith, —— 

Jr., Samuel Smith, and John Smyth. AES SO SOS 
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18d Plate letters A & B [7,500] ........-.-- 15.00 25.00 40.00 
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NEW JERSEY 

April 23, 1761 
£25,000 as the Twelfth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Au- 

thorized by the Act of April 7, 1761 to be legal tender 

until Nov. 1, 1778 and invalid after May 1, 1779. The 

equivalent in silver is the same as was provided for prior 
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12s_ Plate lettersa & b [1,372] 
15s_ Plate letters A & B [3,500] : 
30s_ Plate letters A, B, C, & D [5,000] 15.00 25.00 
£3 Plate letters A & B [2,850] © ...... 20.00 30.00 
SO te ee ee Serene a ee ka OS OR ccs 0 cee 30.00 50.00 

April 8, 1762 
£30,000 as the Thirteenth War Issue of Bills of Credit. Authorized at 
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issues. The faces are in red and black and the backs are 

in black. Printed by James Parker. Signers are Joseph 
Hollinshead, A. Johnston, Samuel Nevill, Thomas Rod- 

man, and Samuel Smith. 
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the sessior ended Mar. 10, 1762 to be legal tender until Nov. 1, 1780 

and invalid after May 1, 1781. The equivalent in silver is the same as 
was provided for prior issues. The face of the £6 is in red and blue and 

the other faces are in red and black. Backs are in black. Printed by James One Por ed Ten Shilings. ; 
Parker. Signers are A. Johnston, Samuel Nevill, Thomas Rodman, Do comurerjit this Bill Deaton z 

S. Skinner, and Samuel Smith. ar 
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12s_ Plate letters A & B [1,600] .......... 25.00 40.00 80.00 
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30s Plate letters A, B, C, & D [5,850] © 10.00 25.00 50.00 Printed b-. Lis : arken. 
£3 Plate letters A & B [3,330] © ....... 15.00 30.00 60,00 Kit 
CPT ed oR ee a ae ass Ree wees wos ae 25.00 40.00 80.00 



NEW JERSEY 

December 31, 1763 

£20,000 (£10,000 plus £10,000 to exchange for worn bills) in Bills of Br. . 

Credit authorized at the session begun Nov. 15, 1763. Legal tender until y Sat Lich 

Dec. 31, 1781 and to be invalid after Dec. 31, 1782. The equivalent in wits 

silver is the same as was provided for prior issues. The face of the £6 is 

in red and blue. The faces of the 30s and £3 are in red and black. The 

faces of the others are in black. Backs are in black. Printed by James 

Parker. Signers are Jonathan Johnston, S. Skinner, Joseph Smith, Rich- 

ard Smith, and Samuel Smith. 

eee eS 
ay ———— 

i 4 r * ip eal CA pote s _ me : 

Is Plate letters A, B, C, & D [13,000] ......... 

18d_ Plate letters A & C [5,000] ........00--5-- 

18d Plate letter B. Italic instead of upright “t” in 

“Penny-weight” [2,500] .....--.e++eeeeeee 

18d Plate letter D. PLATE misspelled PTATE [2,500] 

Rema Hiata (eer A Ge Bb (O 2000) veces cae nce wes 

Sete Plate letters Ao& B 16,000] (C)-. 2.55.5 .4000s 

12s Plate letters A & B [6,000] © ............. 

15s Plate letters A & B [4,000] © 

30s Plate letters A, B, C, & D [2,000] 

April 16, 1764 
£25,000 in Bills of Credit authorized at the session ended 

Feb. 23, 1764. Legal tender until Dec. 31, 1782 and to 

be invalid after Dec. 31, 1783. The equivalent in silver 

is the same as was provided for prior issues. The face of 

12s [1,372] 

; a ne Ss 2 Ss OSA pe 

Bighteen PENCE. gs No.g4 00 FR 3S 

SL Susr a Re we 

Peer Plate lanes A me Pl,000) (CY ax wsasa vt es 

RMT UIG LONE irc ee tisees aud scare On ew Wenig Sw ines 

V.G. 

Dinners Otel aharent 15.00 

ee re Te 15.00 

Roe Bolsiatre RRS 15.00 

ee eee ey 45.00 

ro uh teers 15.00 

Ee ee ee 15.00 

renee er 15.00 

Lard eiae ee 20.00 

Dele vlitciels stdin ae 50.00 

eee rere ee 75.00 

er Tree 100.00 

oe 

fat: ER 
ee 

) ‘} : “ste +, Sig seen S . 
re) 4 ETHAR Bs 

nee ~~ 7 » 7 >. ‘ nee 

erie 8 4 aor 

eyes 
ps P es ‘ 

NCTE oY SS. S 
ie Biyy Sa 

Px gris 
el . 

k ms 
a xe wt ioe he Sha. 

Fea Po ? ve 
F J LLA Si q hee -_ : 

alee > lS AF. “ f y WB” wud rs, ‘ 

beac DZ LLEDESS 3 Bie oe 
Nee BS BPs weer were acres Aur tes asl ewe Sst 

Specht 
eee 

‘ heh Pate oa vi, =i " 

teen Pence. 

Se 6% tal GE Sd 
To counterfeit is Death, ~" 

Woodbridge, in New-Jerfey, 

Printed by*7a. Parkers | < ae 

\ 

ca fs 

ch ob 
~~ &- 

io 

ee 

L Acs dy 

os S~ ote 

fn, hn Ces) 9-208 wer 

% 

ob 9) 
i 

3 3 ! st RN 

Bra 

& 
> 4 Ul I Ye webs 

C. 
> 

§ 

the £6 is in red and blue. The faces of the others are in 

red and black. Backs are in black. Printed by James 

Parker. Signers are Jonathan Johnston, S. Skinner, Rich- 

ard Smith, and Samuel Smith. 

ye ar he ei Te hac he ta, ee eC, 
nk SS ils 

15s Plate letters A, B, D, and without plate letter [3,500] Cy ake eee 2 

30s Plate letters A, B, C, D, F, & G [5,000] ©. (Counterfeits of Plate letters 

B & G only, the former containing the misspelling 

£3 Plate letters A, B, & D [2,850 for all £3] © .. 

£3 No plate letter. Solid sun 
£3 No plate letter. Split sun Se ee ee eee Fe HBS we 

fois RAW la OR gene 

SHILLIGNS on the back) ... 

a erate ee Te Ve! DDE: EOS Se) Se 

PO Ie Ae ek de coe Saha 

PERE SAAS ER) Oe OSL ELS Oe ees See OF 

Eee aT aL a Sele + a 010, Soe me OFS OKT 
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NEW JERSEY 

on PITT 

Mest RE SELES 
& a9 Thirty ” Shillings 2 
os ponaieries is Diarn: q. 

aot ede ce Sn Baa ee 
2 4a ps. Age r ASS, 

~. XA 4 A Ges dias yf Wes Sena ; my Ped ig\ ’ fiat a Ty meee 2 ge THIRTY SHILLINGS. [No GG.) i 72 
26S ‘ HIS BILL by Law hall pals current in News “Eh ee 

SoG te. eis @p Jen92¥, for Fon? Danced Bs daertmriane ct! 3 ip ; eamered TN ats ap ce Tquehwe Graigsol PEAys iy Aprit 10, 1764. rata ike 

Qawase pas T; SHIL) INCLELTA os a 
sie en LAAN pe ENS rah ct iP | page Oe 

< = ve 

De : a; 

: 4 
ed Rees 222 core Se ZAI R ESSE EGEE a 28 2a 

é 
ae O38 
8 rat 

ce 
sriby Or Sod. 

 Wonlbaese in New- er fepe: ee 

Printed’ by James Park eT aes 

Ger Nepales ide, SRR ate 
: ie “a ae ; eat ae eo 

Hibernia Furnace * May 1, 1774 

Bills issued in “light money” (paper money) and receiv- ture Furnace and was built in 1765 by Samuel Ford, who 
able at the store of the Hibernia Furnace, near Rockaway, became a notorious paper money counterfeiter. Signed 
Morris County. This smelter was known as the Adven- __ by Lord Stirling who purchased the furnace in 1771. 

Ce et a oe Sea 
Is_ Plate letters A, B, C, D, E, & F Cea Rey) kame ] May ty 1774: be 
3s_ Plate letter E Ee. d ‘ be 
5s_ Plate letters B, C, & D NEA Ta IS Bill will be received at the Store of the be | 

10s Plate letter A a "T wiper nia FURNACE, in Morris County, be . 

sey in New-Jerfey, for ONE SHILLING, light & ) 
| eget i LYLE PA pe ‘ 

or 
ee BPS CPS OHNO HE 

February 20, 1776 

£30,000 in Proclamation Money authorized by Ordi- mica flaked paper watermarked NEW JERSEY. Some 
nance of the Provincial Congress on Oct. 28, 1775 and notes signed by Hart and How were plundered in a mili- 
redeemable by Dec. 21, 1786. The issue was not printed _ tary raid, circulated before the third signature was add- 
by Feb. 28, 1776 when the amount was increased to ed, and were therefore invalid. Signers are Caleb Camp, 
£50,000 Ss and the redemption date extended to Dec. Alexander Chambers, Abraham Clark*, John Cowen- 
21, 1791. Invalid after June 21, 1792. Made legal tender hoven, John Dennis, Azariah Dunham, Joseph Ellis, 

on Sept. 20, 1776. The faces are in red and black. The Hendrick Fisher, John Hart*, Samuel How, Abraham 

back contains an engraved cut of a leaf rather than a Hunt, Samuel Tucker, and William Tucker. 
nature print. Printed by Isaac Collins at Burlington on 
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NEW JERSEY 

egal AIA Fe AAT 2 as 
’ fl v ‘> 64 py , ay ». gi ite 

be  Piftéen Shillings. ~ 
he ws : ; 5 4 *) 

ue 
4 

o 
* 
fl 
? 

SSRIS DISUSE UTE 
\) yl es | 

N 
HOGOHGHHHHHGE 

7 

LO OK 

TEN y 
Oe NT ae Oa Ey G 

Ne ee a ae a 
Good Fine VF. Bi -BuRLINGTON, ; 

UN SCO et geet s v fens ic oe 50.00 75.00 100.00 RS oS en 

By ae ne Fg ie oe 40.00 60.00 80.00 in New-Ferfep, od 

30s Plate letters A & B [10,000] 30.00 45.00 60.00 | Deotedeby Ifaag Collins, 377606 # 

£3 Plate letters A & B [9,500] 30.00 45.00 60.00 ™ eh nanahte Ne? Faniee®’ 

*Value doubles with signature of John Hart, signer of the Declaration of 

Independence. Bills with signature of Abraham Clark have not been 

located. 

March 25, 1776 

On May 10, 1768 £100,000 in legal tender Bills of 

Credit were authorized subject to the Crown’s consent. 

The Act was rejected by the Crown for legal tender rea- 

sons on Mar. 26, 1769. A renewed authorization on 

Dec. 6, 1769 provided for £100,000 in Loan Office bills 

of credit and £25,000 to replace worn bills, but was re- 

jected by the Crown allegedly because the issue lacked 

legal tender provisions. On Mar. 11, 1774 the 1769 legis- 

lation was reenacted and after extensive delays was ap- 

proved by the Crown on Feb. 20, 1775 with conditions. 

When the American Revolution began the conditions 

were deemed void and the bills were issued. The portion 

for replacement of worn bills was expended pursuant to 

an Act passed Dec. 11, 1777 and bills arising from Loan 

Office earnings were made available for legislative ap- 

propriations by the Act of April 17, 1778. The notes 

were made legal tender by Act of Sept. 20, 1776 and 

called in by Jan. 1, 1780 pursuant to the Act of June 8, 

1779. David Rittenhouse who in 1792 became the first 

Director of the United States Mint engraved at least the 

decorative border for the £6 on which he cut his name. 

The faces of the £3 and £6 are in red and blue. The 

faces of the other denominations are in red and black. 

Nature printed backs printed in black by Isaac Collins 

on mica flaked paper watermarked NEW JERSEY. Sign- 

ers are Jonathan Deare, John Hart*, Jonathan Johnston, 

Joseph Smith, Robert Smith, John Smyth, and John 

Stevens, Jr. 
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NEW JERSEY 

— sik nite EEN SA ad on oR ee 

Lo ETN ETT ICSE LSI IS AIA CK 4 
& Pros {ETL-POUND tre sae Poe IE “4 
Nf eierl yp His b oO HREE P)OUOS rociaimation, % 

ie is eniitted by a LAI of,the Coroky of NEW-JERSEY. Psat “ta 
‘ rhASeN SZ -jpaffed in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of His Majefty Kingf ok 
~“ - Ler DS EORGE the Rarp. Dated Mancn 252 1776s . Rye : 
SHCA ; . Si “U f eel Keng Ga 3 Spa POUNDS, KR de 

WEN IS a iS} 

ay WARE, a SR SS es Bd Sas . o : 
* 2 AY, by S 3 

"Tis Death to counter. Gite 
KAAS LSS 

PRPLPS PRPC PPR IEE PREECE POOK 

x 

Is_ Plate letters A, B, & C [81,250] ...... 25.00 40.00 100.00 = 
18d _ Plate letters A, B, & C [62,500] ...... 8 

3s_ Plate letters A & B [50,000] ......... 25.00 40.00 100.00 f i 
6s_ Plate A. Small coat of arms [18,750] . 25.00 40.00 100.00 bees i 
6s Plate B. Large coat of arms [18,750] . 25.00 40.00 100.00 Re: 2 

12s_ Plate letters A & B [37,500] ......... 25.00 40.00 100.00 : - D> 
PSM ee iene oe eeeka ws 25.00 40.00 100.00 i = 
LIEN aa TACs sc Wee awe Vas 30.00 50.00 125.00 Eo = 
£3 Bees on back. Umlaut instead of ie & 

~ 

he S a hy Cc < oO ie 8 | Cc S8c oO fal | 

Se titi tatiee  MACERED tie ieee 

. ? ’ 4 2 ad ae ; 2 Pak ae 

eamnganeuinesiee 2 

of dot over i in Relgn [6,250] ........ 50.00 90.00 175.00 
£6 RITTENHOUSE in tiny letters in 

center ornament of left border Pe “ 
of f ET he be nS a 75.00 125.00 250.00 Bs Ye 

ats ! - PIOELSISISISISIISSR ‘ ee 
Be ye *9LLt *NOLONITUAG 

Aa ccecseeat Concienseste j 

Phy kr pmh poh pore rnd den thee andra LP 
"SANNOd AAUHL A98¥af-MIN | 

Bese orotecccnrcnens 

so, rv 4 

pen tr po ps pend otek $pomerentrentrnntrandrentootr HG 18 

PEBe USM MCR WSEAS i 
*Value doubles with signature of John Hart, signer of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. 

James Craft * August 6, 1776 

Private small change circulating notes issued at Burling- 

ton. Blank backs. Other denominations are probable. 

MOSH VOTE SES SOOT. 

| > Wo. F503 
ENCE 9 

pen An aaehy fo pay the Bearer hereof, 3 
Four: PENCE, current Money of New. 

Ferfey,. on Demand,” or Value Teceived. 3 
Se City of Burlington; ns Ausuf 1776. . ta 4 fee 
es ka Oat Aimee ate ee eA <* oy four Pence. SEY pa (JE 

ROG Oo Oe SOG? SOSESIOS ei 4 

4d NIL DESPERANDUM (Never lose hope). A & H 
6d NIL DESPERANDUM 
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NEW JERSEY 

James Craft * October 11, 1776 

Private small change circulating notes issued 

at Burlington. Many border mottoes. Blank 

backs. Other denominations are probable. 

2d HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE (Evil to 

him who evil thinks); SERENABIT (It will be 

calm); a very early use of the abbreviation 

U.S, A; PRO BONO PUBLICO (For the pub- 

lic good); and NIL DESPERANDUM (Never 

despair). 
3d 

Moore Furman * November 1, 1776 

Private small change circulating notes issued at Pitts-Town. es fe ee ae” as 

In Trenton, Moore Furman had been in partnership with Aza- ig D9 sah “1 

riah Hunt, who personally issued circulating notes in 1786. 

Moore Furman also signed the New Jersey State issue of 1786. 

Blank backs. Other denominations are probable. 

3d 
éd 

Isaac Craig * April 21, 1777 

Private small change circulating notes issued at Free- 

hold, Blank backs. Other denominations are probable. 

3d 

Be 

ae »> 

= HONL. SOIT. QUI. MAL. Y. 
ras 

(No. % te 
= TD W:O} REN ea 
I] PROMISE to pay the Bearer hercof, © z Two Pence, current Money of New. 
ey, on Demand, for Value received, ° ze 

seRecRisQaehaghe 2d. thsers 

of Burlington, Odtober II, 17 ge 
ence. poy ie fa 

rs ny 
; 7 “ Lb Ri tears rene 

aa ; Sore mare. 

: AsfX\p5 “oe Mes Bi ES Cs 

(OLS KS SOOKE x se 

ye 7 ce eaten Se : i fe Pts-Tozin,, Nox, pores S 

F . Seyh SIX PEWC Eta 
ante I PROMISE to pay the Bearer, 
olen, UPS on Demand, SIXPENCE, cur- 4 

Y 

~~ 
capt etteasemuanseust 

oi Oe Es ¥¥5 ront Money of Mato 
keen 

7 are fe SIA PEW 2 i ok Pi Be Pi 
* re We Pete 

bn “VS. my kat Sa sn Terk my, 
‘ea - 47N af NaN 2, 

? RRORWOK Ko sr 6d-x- HAG ZS 
4 5 weg: Nei ae his 

’ 

3 
eB .2w i ann Rath rte Le oa A =. a 4 a oe 3 - 

(ee vs Ce 

° Ke et ef yi 4 re! Bs | wos 17g 

as ne ae REE PIN C2 
PROMISE. to pay tlie Parker

 ‘perc a 

: eat Pu REB-P ENCE, eurre
nt Money: ot. ees 

Sete on Deniands. for
 Valor ne ceived 

Frechotd, Aprif. 2h, HUT f- os Fe oe 2 if Visa 

ee Three Péntey 000! 
ph ETE Ne. et 

“he te EAS, HR: Saatchi Ye Saar 5; ibs 

peace TEI eae ae a 

, aul 

ae oe 
<8, ar ee Xe eH +, a Pan oe ibaa 
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NEW JERSEY 

June 9, 1780 Act 

£225,000 ($600,000) in legal tender Bills of Credit pay- 

able in Spanish milled dollars by Dec. 31, 1786 with 

5% interest was authorized by the June 9, 1780 Act. 

Guaranteed by the United States pursuant to the March 

18, 1780 Resolution of the Continental Congress mak- 

ing the N.J. issue dependent upon the amount of Con- 

tinental Currency exchanged at $40 (old) for $1 (new). 

Legal tender terminated as of May 1, 1782 by the Act 

of June 13, 1781. Paid out at depreciated current ex- 

change rates pursuant to the Dec. 29, 1781 Resolution. 

By the Dec. 21. 1784 Act bills were revalued at $3 in 

= 

4 State oF. WE WP-FERSEY Uf = 
Krctockackoeockarketto sto troche ohare 

\alena Rate of Five per Centum per Annum, by the State of New 
a_i Jerfy, according to an A& of the Legiflature of the fais 
qa State, of the Ninte, Day of Jane, 1780. 

ee So: nadie 
yanee 5. 4. & opt Beet = 

re [Annually, 7 6 Th gz, oe 
RS onthly, 0 75h | nie 
4 = L7 a 3 

V.G. Fine V.E 

SG Eee 2) ee 45.00 55.00 65.00 
24 EEG 0 8) 45.00 55.00 65.00 
Bo e000) ae os Wir ss dv es 45.00 55.00 65.00 
SEGUE 88 6) peg 45.00 55.00 65.00 

1781 (January 9, 1781 Act) 

£30,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit redeemable by 

Dec. 31, 1787. Legal tender terminated as of May 1, 
1782 pursuant to the June 13, 1781 Act. Paid out on a 

depreciated basis at current exchange rates pursuant to 

the Dec. 29, 1781 Resolution. By the Dec. 21, 1784 Act 

bills were revalued at $3 in bills for $1 in specie. The 

V.G Fine Vi. is 

rele El i100 @, 6) rs 100.00 150.00 200.00 
9d [20,000] ....... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
SUA AMION ce ds ki 100.00 150.00 200.00 

1s6d [20,000] ....... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
2860) [20 000): ss 100.00 150.00 200.00 
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an By + Lechita tk de es DISS TWENTY DOLLARS 
>. OP PAHE Poffeflor of thir BRP eke be poids | 
Sifm| J TWENTY Spanith wruueo DOLLARS by wot 

hirty-Grt Day of December, One Thoufand Seven Hun-2@ 
RYN’ red and Eighty-fix, with Intereft in like Money, at they 

bills for $1 in specie. The faces are in black and the 
backs in red and black. Printed by Hall & Sellers in Phil- 

adelphia on paper watermarked UNITED STATES. Face 

border cuts and back cut surrounding device were en- 

graved by Henry Dawkins. Border cuts and the device 

on the back are from the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Con- 

tinental Currency. Sometimes surcharged in red “Int. 
Pd. 1 Yr.” or variants. Signers are David Brearley, Phile- 

mon Dickinson, Moore Furman, John Imlay, Robert 

Neil, and Benjamin Smith. Guaranty signed by Joseph 
Borden and Joseph Kirkbride. 

is 9 ye oF prema FF Was : 
ed BIAS er A as OM > her RS OD) 

_ eis (6 \ ae 
52 Vie aS tf iad SM idtiee i 

BRS SVL G24 WY, Mf ALY. 

a . Par 

Fi _— 
oN ow Shas aes 
See ‘s oo . . etn} 

Wry ee 2h ces 4 ue <i <a Seton es 
x } epithe tr YF AL Reha aes 

Ne ee S . BORG mS Roe ; Aw aks 3 SC ¥ Neat PSR J PONE AONE NC BR TE 
‘sé, _ . AINE nc ehh Pot ie pet 7 ye 

~ . ‘ Ey: 

rast 2 
Jey) 3.4) 

Lacey 

at SB? SGA Ns 

ie 

1 

Gxt Seis ; 

NL OEE OR ee = Dace 
pe i ~~ ig ay ae ates : SERRE OPES ANS : 

Princed by HALL and SE; LTKS. 

HE-UNLVED 5) AT KS eature the Pay- 
mest ofthe within Line, ad vill draw fe 

Bills of Exchange fo: the-intereit annually, gut 
it demanded, accord g to a Refcluticn ot 
Concaass, of the 18i ot March, 1780, 

x * 
> 

4 

V.G. Fine Vits 

$5 (12,000) (0) ae eee 45.00 55.00 65.00 
97 . [12,000] ox eee 45.00 55.00 65.00 
$8> £12,000) seam eee 45.00 55.00 65.00 
$20 [| 12,000) ae eee 45.00 55.00 65.00 

faces contain the N.J. State seal. The nature print of the 
sage leaf on the back has its stem opposite the left side of 

the face of the Bill, thus differing from all prior issues. 

Printed in black by Isaac Collins at Trenton on paper 
watermarked NEW JERSEY. Signers are David Brearley, 
Philemon Dickinson, Robert Neil, and Benjamin Smith. 

V.G. Fine Vala 

SOO 20,000) Maree 100.00 150.00 200.00 
sap P0000) 2 ena s 100.00 150.00 200.00 

© 120 000} ceta on 100.00 150.00 200.00 
$:[ 20,000) scares 100.00 150.00 200.00 

76a ($1.00) [20,000] . 100.00 150.00 200.00 



NEW JERSEY 

$e ‘Ys KX Va PERO = 

Pom 

bree Shi lings and Nine-pences . 
‘ort ff es 

To veunterfeit is Death. 

| STATE of ae 
(No. (44 A,%.-] Three Shillings and od. 
f. ‘ "HIS BILL fhall pafs current for THREE SHILLINGS 

and NINE-PENCE, agreeably to an Act of the Legif- 
lature of this State, paffed the 
ninth Day of January, One 
Thonfand Seren . Baeree andy 
"B one... 

oT, «' 

i<aS 

~¥ 27, 
wt, 4 

‘oS 

¥ ‘3 

Ee, ; 

Ja (2 t 

, * 

4 + - a 

5 at en’ 

SA) ki a 

"tent, ja New. erfeyy | 

ee ed by Isakc Cottins, a7ér. 
I Pia. 

wa 

1784 (December 20, 1783 Act) 

£31,259 5s in Tax Notes approved by the Dec. 20, 1783 within one year. Printed by Isaac Collins on paper water- 

Act. The State seal is on the face. The date and a nature marked NEW JERSEY. Signers are James Ewing and 

print of a sage leaf are on the back. The stem is opposite James Mott. 

the left side of the face as in the previous issue. Recalled oe a TL 

SOF OXCRLOXS | 
, Lwelve Shillt» NES. (Os 

Ste? TWELVE Si LLL: N Gs. 3 Tp, - 255 a7 Tis Deatu to counterfeit 

AES, 3 2 y Law thall be receiwd equal to Golf, io 

NS NSe) STS and Silver for T/ZLVE SHILLINGSy in the Bay: BR aK neo) SE LMDOO 
a) Ne Rita ment of all. Tax és levied purfuant to.a Law of the | ¢ 

ee DS \ Ssute of NEW-JERSEY, for rait- ce b ts 

ii wh ass ing a Revenue for TWENTY-FIVE ay f ci BD’ hs : 

efi  Fatape. pafled the 2 2cth, Day: of : "a M" ES A “ot 

eS DECEMBER, 1783. + ba oy : ey ae Tv pees 
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a 3 ty Gk Y ry 

YS he t | : 
2s6d [3,976] ur £9 te + 

389d ($1/2) [3,976] = ee Gey 
5 (3,976) se oe ae 

7s6d ($1) Bees on the back [3,976] pat. ¢ % .: 

12s [3,976] S00) os) aNGR ep eget ep Dana 

15s [3,975] ton; in New-Jerfey, 

30s [3,977] “! by aac Collins, 1784. 

£3 [3,000] 

£6 [1,200] re» 
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NEW 

1786 

£100,000 in Loan Office Bills of Credit authorized on 

May 17, 1786. Legal tender until Dec. 5, 1798 and in- 

valid after June 5, 1799. Legal tender was reaffirmed 

by the Nov. 3, 1786 Act. Printed by Isaac Collins with 

the faces in red and black and the backs in black. The 

stem of the sage leaf nature print is opposite the right 

Be 
be amd NIP. 

I$ BILL, by LAW, hhall pals current in Nee- Yer faz H 
Se to Gotp or Sirver for FIFTEEN SHILLINGS, 

purfuant to a Law of the State for making che One Hun- 

JERSEY 

side of the face and contains sic which apparently is an 

abbreviation of “Sculpsit Isaac Collins.” The paper is 

watermarked NEW JERSEY. Signers are Maskell Ewing, 

Moore Furman, Benjamin Smith, and Benjamin Van 
Cleve. 
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Wrotgie SS WPS Se Stra 
attics MIC oe 009 -Fonndtoce ps 

(IFTEEN SHILLINGS. 
To counterfeit is Death. 
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On ab, % 
: XY 7) > NR, {dred oe poay Pounds» ee in the Year 17 G} ff Hy 
‘ FIFTEEN SHILLINGS. es in a 
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ay eel 

YL igiyy Be ay, 
= | = be ay 
><> sc Race mee ><" Toma eg Ee CoE f DOE DEO o<S><>S <r POLS A a | 3 Nea 

Good V.G. Fine cd yoy 

Is_ Plate letters A, B, & C [50,000] ...... 150.00 200.00 275.00 ts was 4) 
3s Plate letters A, B, C, & D [40,000] 150.00 200.00 275.00 Ae ALY, 
6s Plate letter A. Bees [17,500] ........ 150.00 200.00 275.00 > 4S bY 
6s Without plate letter. Bees [17,500] 150.00 200.00 275.00 Q “gu 

12s_ Plate letters A & B [35,000] ......... 150.00 200.00 275.00 LO) ; 
peck, (R08 034) a ena 2 et re 175.00 225.00 300.00 OY 7% An y 

Tore) Die), 0:8 eee eee 175.00 225.00 300.00 ° Or Gok & cada 
Bomroees ON DGCK. 10,000] occhew vee ceva 200.00 250.00 325.00 ape 2 ' i és : 
SL) TOE Ui ee eo 225.00 275.00 350.00 Rr itek AERA CE ears an 

Azariah Hunt * July 26, 1786 

Private small change notes issued by Azariah 

Hunt at Trenton where he previously had 

been a partner of Moore Furman, who issued 

circulating notes in 1776. Printed in red. 

Other denominations are probable. 

3d 

Burlington Nail Company * August 29, 1786 

Small change notes issued by John Little and Joseph B 

fe 
on 
a5 PROM [Ss 

a 

ey aes REPLI MES A REINER ATS A, 

1 Rta ar ala ae ao 
' 79 g ‘TREN UN, July 26, 1786 

THRS bE-P EN CF.. 

: to pap phe Bearer ‘Take 

PENCE ON Aa 

Three- pence. 

sad 
w 
x 

loomfield at Burlington with the motto: “He that despiseth 
Three Pence will never be worth a Groat.” Printed by Matthew Carey of Philadelphia. Other denominations are 
probable. 

3d 

Seeley & Merseilles * January 19, 1787 

Private small change circulating notes issued at 

Bridgetown. Blank backs. Other denominations are 

probable. 

éd 
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K BOOS OVI OS 
Bridgton? Jan. 19,178 pa ey 

OO" SEM PENGE. | 
ao Provitite to pay UigBeaRen’ SIX e 
PEN GAS on Deniand. 

Si bene Mi, Ve he y 
Wt : 

Nes Ae 
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NEW JERSEY 

Colhoun & Brush * November 7, 1787 . NY ews RT 

Private small change notes issued at New Market. ba) [No. © 71 ee be 2 GREER 

Blank backs. Other denominations are probable. sae rk “7 THREE-P t MC He 1737. 3 

3d ice E Promife to pay the Bearer THREE-©) 
WY PENCE on, Demand. | 42} 

oi rt) Three- pence 

ye EE Zoo ere: vy, 7d: f wih ® S 

A PA AAS IA 
— 

Isaac L. Milnor * December 1, 1787 4 a ROR ROSS SES 

Private small change circulating notes issued by Isaac [Noe "5, ! December z, pes 

L. Milnor, a merchant of Philadelphia. Blank backs. (% Sia ENCE. 

Other denominations are probable. ar y PROM nay the dic: Hsien’ 

inh in Ne Pts 
6d Black ink 9d Green ink Los Six * 74 Shit. 

RL x rs 's “ N ue 

re 7 fs. , 
wy Ag, zs rate “Sh / j , 

MINAS SAP = 

oo 
Borough of Elizabeth * 

March 25, 1790 Say w Ww 
Small change notes issued LEXI , we ae Lae a, 

by the Corporation of me OPNe 1d. ]? Pt eEnNaNy.¥. a Sa 

y P PALA CPZDAVN COW FP Om 

W eX 
q Wop nel Sty eS 4 
ar) ONE.PENNY. pas 

Elizabeth. Printed b Ya'L f the Borough of ZG * eee "A a 

S. Kollock of Blizabeth rau Elizabeth, paited March ath, is) Ne 2 a) 
; ANS 1790, this’ Bill entitles the Beatér™ <4, ONE, PENNY. A rt 

Town. “SP : eae from the Corpora NE a vA! 
Pesee ge, J te ho 

1d 3d ad b PRS, an i Aaron Ocben, Clk, HSORSeonsgtt 

i BY 3 7 » 624 aa ou ¢ - —Printed by 5. KOLLOCK.— 
éd 9d , «3X & RPDS ARIA IL  r 7, \sm . 

Re jONE PENNTEGE 4) | SQb EMER EDS 
we 

Reuben Chadwick * May 3, 179(?) 

issue. Bl: nomi- fe 2 ee tS 
Small change note without place of issue Blank backs. Other deno 7 prone c Avge Bier herd : 

nations are probable. 
of on demins Tava Peace} wo 

ful jon serv 9b. te Peat or £ Eiys. “ 

Serfey. tJ, “Hn wad bs nts is 

e 
ve third’ zeght fa *p 3 oe 

‘ 7 . ad 4 , Ge. , ee ee 

aye, 
a el a 

» 

First Presbyterian Church at Newark * December 16, 1790 So HOO 

Church Money issued by Teo 

the First Presbyterian ata tar take tas ak kad ah ‘ey Shao alan i , 4 

Mee Boe ae % mM oe, 

of ete: ~~ eaoke Ap
es wane > rs 

7 of Wot ts WP whee ae so sb 

abe - 

Church at Newark and } re ad. | THREE PENGE. ‘ 

signed by Elias Boudinot, F #9 OPP LGSEATS bce 4 ie a Firft LU heh oath Chnrch, eh "1 

its president. He later be- 4 THE Truftees of the Firft Prefbyterian 3 ; aU) en meron f 2) F 

came the third Director of tg TAREE PENCE Se eaeaa SS n we why ir irector O polalater Cc oo Demand,“ ro Ti es wan 

Sm THREE PENCE. : rit 
the United States Mint. Ios 

Printed by S. Kollock of | ae Aged B07 ta Prk ers - 28: HOQOGAD, oaa0.l) 
Elizabeth Town. ib inner: 1 3298008 BOG RK. =o % 

5) fa E. L Teen: aus Priced b by © Ke KoLvock. ¥ 4 News 

HE Rie I | Zr Bs cxooouieos's GSS ay 
1d (undated) 2d (undated) 

3d 4d éd 9d 

Pie 



NEW JERSEY 

City of New Brunswick * label APY ch’ 2 | 

Small change notes ap- 

proved by the Com- 

mon Council of the 

City of New Bruns- 

wick with a due date 

of Jan. 1, 1796. Signed 

by John Plum as com- 

missioner. Printed by 

A. Blauvelt. 

Id 2d 3d 

City of Perth Amboy *« Uary 10, 1792 

Small change notes 

of the Corporation 

of Perth Amboy to 

be good for four BY ap’ Ordinance of the Contin 

LE GLY? Com,, + 

de ne BES IS, rye 
eo 

i 2 > <9" ry rr cos Aad od hale AA wy , er rer TT y) a see rw, Lea BUNS ae 3 

i fc ¥ a nero : m4 bes ss = : th ote ‘ rh 

ec rd oO. NB PORREN ENOTES M1 de BD Rook 27) ey: 
Op "PHIs 2 Bll ch by 0 Orta A ie & a 3 OLN y N 
} mon Cowict hy aty ae Bruit. an ee Pid any deal 2a et 

b. wick, Safi ay My of Faruy isle TOS & oN + : a ie * e 

b <)} foxtt qutiile : Receive of thy Cons 0 Cader ot LAIN Ee 
{} nijflaner, t/ > cna TON f- PENNY, pide G. La + o AS pl RN 

as 4 3 te pia eek 5 ¥ ° minded o fareil Le TM, C796. é Be ges AL BEL 

» ONE, dy Cee tae eres 
Loe cn » 

fp 

Ree PN Got ty 

. Print of Perth-Amboy, pafled roth Feb- 
edible Rta 1792,the bearer fhall Teceive of 

te the Chan berlain; Two-Pance, if de- 

denominations are handed within four years! ad 
probable. ; 

2d 3d éd 

Society for Establishing n : 

Useful Manufactures * rath Ore 

January 1, 1794 . ee ence sit 

Small change notes issued at Minufactresy prew ife to pay. the 
Patterson and signed by Peter 
Colt, secretary. Denomination 

in cents rather than pence. Oth- 

er denominations are probable. 

Hi met my a " 
' 

l¢ 10¢ 

W. & R. Colfax * July 4, 1794 

mar 

iiods, WO", PENCE 

AS Biavvunr,. Print. . 

wen 

o The Society for cable ‘4 
+ COE HOree OFF vhs atid hor mee 
Bf 1 ‘Bo 

Be 100. Be 
wy v peak 56 Ba: 

Z wojiaeg ve PROS Ay 
ascosesoneone 
Me Wee, ete ee, Beet 

PW 3 

Small change notes issued at Pompton. Typeset. Other denominations are probable. 

2d 
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NEW JERSEY 

City of New Brunswick * March 10, 1796 

Small change notes issued to replace the Jan. 7, 1791 issue which was due on Jan 

Ya BS Las ee Set thlererenycotenyesies 

0: FOUR PENCE. ars 

Hts Bill by an Ordinance of the Com- ¢ 

mon Council of the City of New-Branf- 44. 

wick, pe Ted the Lothday of March, 1799 t 

Mhall entitle the potfefo# to receive on de- 23 

‘t 

- 

3 os 
aS 

oS) 

mand from the’ tr eafurerof the Corpora 

tion, FOUR BANCE. Dated the roth 

cereeveriss 
on 

} 
day of *, he 1796. 5 & ‘ 

8 : Treafi irer. a 

PN Pont Part pelo ’,** 2 

SORRELL ORK CHEE TG 

id@® 2@® 

1, 1796. Printed by A. Blauvelt. 

tie ome he i 
\e at: #00 WOU COCO URE 6900 6200 0305 CO ous CL CHO BOON CO ORE \w a 

WAL 
uN y WX MG 
nr ae BY Ne 
a K\ 2s fs Avs 
aS oy FOU i 2, Bh. 4 

pw v 
¥- ry nw 

/N. if S or TNS 
t S. . I 7H) ‘ he 6 w 

Ds <i oN 
HK n\ AD 
rey ‘rinted eg AL BLav VELT. 
j* ot V seer fe op et te ate comm rom cO% £0 = cone BK HA 

soe Have i 25 Yon Oh 0 

3d @ 44@ 
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NEW YORK 

May 31, 1709 

November 1, 1709 (Shilling) 

November 1, 1709 (Silver) 

July 20, 1711 

July 1, 1714 

July 5, 1715 

November 28, 1717 

November 10, 1720 

July:2, 1723 

July 10, 1724 

July 22, 1724 

November 16, 1726 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

October 20, 1730 

November 15, 1734 

December 10, 1737 

October 20, 1739 

May 10, 1746 

July 21, 1746 

November 25, 1747 

March 25, 1755 

May 12, 1755 

September 15, 1755 

February 16, 1756 
April 20, 1756 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

April 15, 1758 

April 2, 1759 

April 21, 1760 

February 16, 1771 

September 2, 1775 

March 5, 1776 

August 13, 1776 

June 15, 1780 Act 

March 27, 1781 Act 

April 18, 1786 

February 8, 1788 

NOTES OTHER THAN SMALL CHANGE NOTES 

New York City * August 25, 1774 * August 2, 1775 * January 6, 1776 * March 5, 1776 

City and County of Albany * June 22, 1775 * February 17, 1776 

Unknown Issuer * June 6, 1776 

Scrip Payable in Army Bills * Undated 

Bank of New York * 1784, etc. 

Bank of the United States (New York Office) * 1792, etc. 

Bank of Albany * 1792, etc. 

Bank of Columbia * 1793, etc. 

Manhattan Company * 1799, etc. 

SMALL CHANGE NOTE ISSUERS (1789-1799) 

William Adams 

City of Albany 

N. Aldridge 

J. H. & W. Baker 

E. Bicknell & J. Becker 

Egbert Bogardus 

W. Y. Burrough 

Cayuga Bridge Company 

John Clark 

Constitutional Society 

William Cooper 

M. Croswill & Co. 

Edward Dale 

Daniel Davis 

Davis & Clark 

R. Davis & J. Schoonhoven 

Stephen Day & Son 

Samuel DeRiemer 

Genesee Company 

222 

German Reformed Church 
of Schohary 

George & Thomas Hale 

City of Hudson 

J. & A. Hunt 

Janes & Dole 

Corporation of Kingston 

Lansingburgh Museum 

Lutheran Church in Schoharie 

Benijah Morris 

City of New York 

New York Manufacturing Society 

Ananias Platt 

John Portens 

J. Porter 

City of Poughkeepsie 

Presbyterian Congregation of Ballston 

Presbyterian Congregation in Troy 

John Prince 

William Radclift & Co. 

Reformed Dutch Church 
of Canajohary 

Reformed Dutch Church 
at Schenectady 

Reformed Dutch Church 
at Stone Arabia 

Reformed German Church 

in Herkemertown 

James Rogers 

Isaac Schultz 

Shepard & Allen 
Society of Mechanics at Hudson 

Solomon Tryon 

Union Society 

Walsh & Loudon 

Walsh & McAuley 



NEW YORK 

May 31, 1709 

£5,000 in indented Bills of Credit approved by the June 

8, 1709 Act and receivable for taxes without interest. 

Printed by William Bradford from set type and with a 

scroll wood cut on the top for indenture. Blank backs. 

SFO) OVS 

Five Shillings. 

Four notes were printed side by side on one sheet. Sign- 
ers are Johannes DePeyster, Robert Lurting, Lawrence 
Reade, and Robert Walter. 

: 
\ 

Vo 
¢ 

> 

ee | 

[No.f07 } 

un 
ey am ‘G 

S. ] 
‘Tie AN 5 

an J 

His Indented Bill of Five 
Shillings,due from the Colony 

of New-York to the Poflefsor there- 
of, fhall be in value equal to Money, 

_ _ anP fhall be accordin,ly accepted by 
the Treafurer of this Colony, for the 
time being, in all publick Payments, 
and for any Fund at any time in the 
Treafury. Dated, New-York 31/ 
of May, 1799. by order of the Lieut. 
Governour, Council aud General 

| AGembly of the faid C lorry 

a if ar: 

DO - LMT ibs OR 

ica 

ERNE EER 

5s “&” in fourth line of text [1,400] 

5s “d” in first “and” is inverted [1,400] 

10s Governor [500] 

10s Governour [500] 

20s [600] 
40s [600] 
£5 [400] 
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NEW YORK 

November 1, 1709 Shilling Issue 

£4,000 (14,545 “Lyon Dollars”) in indented Bills of — pant lion insignia. Same general form as the May 31, 

Credit approved by the Nov. 1, 1709 Act and receivable 1709 issue. Printed by William Bradford. Signers are 

for taxes with 24% % interest. Interest was subsequently Johannes DePeyster, Johannes Jansen, Robert Lurting, 

revoked. Silver ducatoons of Holland were referred to and Robert Walter. 

in New York as “Lyon Dollars” because of their ram- 

Sih as s 
pat £40}, y» 

Ey caeuan <7 oe 
His Indented Bill of Fifty Shil- 
lings, due from the Colony 

of Neevan to thePofsefsor there- 
of fhall be in value equal to Motiey, 
& fhall be accordingly accepted by 
the Treafurer of this Colony, for the 

: time being, inall publick Payments, 
and for any Fund at any time in the 

‘Treafury. Dated, New-York, the 1/t 
of November, 1709. by order of the 
Lieut. Governor, council & Gencral 

|. AfSsembly of the faid Colony 

SEES ng 

ie (Ridalta? 
fe Jan ads ( 

U7 fy Sp ) 
é es Wh ) 6.) aE 

; Cy 

j Ay ZS. SLUMS 7 

25s [800] 
50s [400] 
£5 [400] 



NEW YORK 

November 1, 1709 Silver Issue 

£4,000 (14,545 “Lyon Dollars” or 10,000 ounces of 

Silver Plate) in indented Bills of Credit approved on 

Nov. 12, 1709 and receivable for taxes with 242% in- 

terest. Interest was subsequently revoked. One “Lyon 

His Indented Bill of Thirteca \ 
: Ounce, & three quarters of Plate, cme ) 

Dollar” equalled 5s6d New York money of account or 
13 pennyweights, 18 grains of Silver Plate. Same general 
form as the previous issues. Printed by William Brad- 
ford. Same signers as the Nov. 1, 1709 Shilling Issue. 

A 7 a Ge ne r 
Ny oN Vie | 

OI F 
i AY Ne «| 

msee~w Vokes | 4 
— ce ae ain! he 

\ ti 
» A 

‘ed 

or Twenty Lyon Dollars due from the - 
Colony of New-York, tothe Poffef. _ 
for thereof fhall be in valueequal to’ +. : 
Money, and thall be accordingly ace i: 

_ cepted by the Treafurer at this Co- - nd 
lony, far the time being, in all pub- 
lick Payments, and for any Fund at - 
any timeinthe Treafury. Dated, 
New-York, the 1/t of November, 1709. 
by order of the Lieut. Governour, 
Council & General Afsembly of the. 
faid Colon | Ur: Dandy | 

2 Ounces, 15 Pennyweights (4 Lyon dollars). GOVERNOR [169] 

2 Ounces, 15 Pennyweights (4 Lyon dollars). GOVERNOUR [168] 

5 Ounces, 10 Pennyweights (8 Lyon dollars) [300] 

11 Ounces (16 Lyon dollars) [300] 

13 Ounces, 15 Pennyweights (20 Lyon dollars) [300] 



NEW YORK 

July 20, 1711 
£10,000 (25,000 ounces of Silver Plate) in indented Bills 

of Credit approved by the July 26, 1711 Act. Same gen- 

eral form as previous issues. Arms of the City of New 

York were not included as ordered. The spelling of Fund 

has been changed to Fond. Printed by William Brad- 

ford. Signers are Johannes DePeyster, Robert Lurting, 
and Robert Walter. 

Port m Sigs, mt al 

His Indented Bill of Five 
Ouneés of Plate, due from — 

| re Colony of} New-York to the Pof=. 
‘+ __ feffor thereof, {hall be i in Value cael 

to Money, and fhall be accepted ac-+* 
eordingly by the Treafurer of this» 
eolony, for the time being, in all 

7 publick Payments, and for any Fond _, 
~~ -inthe Treafury. Dated in New-York 1 

the Twentieth day of uly, 7,u qe ‘ - 

by order of the Governor, Council © 
and Genera] Afsembly_ of the faid - 
Colony. 

Y% ounce (2s) 
Y2 ounce (4s) 

] ounce (8s) 
2 ounces (16s) 

2¥2 ounces (20s) 

5 ounces (40s) 

10 ounces (£4) 

20 ounces (£8) 

[1,000] 
[1,000] 
[1,000] 
[1,000] 

[500] 
[1,000] 

[500] 
Each C in the three uses of COLONY 
is different in size. [250] 

20 ounces (£8) Each C in the first and last uses of 

COLONY is the same size. [250] 
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NEW YORK 

July 1, 1714 
£27,680 (69,200 ounces of Silver Plate) in legal tender 

indented Bills of Credit approved by the Sept. 4, 1714 

Act and by the Crown on June 17, 1715. Bills were to 

circulate until Dec. 31, 1739 and thus acquired the name 

of “First Long Bills.” The denomination in both Plate 

and New York Money of Account is included in the 

text in the alternative whereas in prior issues either one 

or the other basis was specified in the text. The Arms of 

7 dwt., 12 gr. (3s) [4,000] 
15 dwt. (6s) [2,000] @ 
1 oz., 10 dwt. (12s) [1,500] 
1 oz., 17 dwt., 12 gr. (15s) [1,200] © 

3 0z., 2dwt.,12 gr. (£1 5s) [1,000] 

aczs 1odwt. (£1 10s) [800] © 

60z., 5 dwt. (£2 10s) [800] 

7 oz., 10 dwt. (£3) [1,000] © 

12 oz., 10 dwt. (£5) [720] 

15:02, (£6) [700] © 

18 oz., 15 dwt. (£7 10s) [500] 

25 oz. (£10) [568] 

the City of New York were again omitted contrary to 

order. The spelling of Fond is retained. Bills are nar- 

rower than prior issues. The stub which was ordinarily 

cut off and retained by the Treasurer in the course of 

indenture is shown on the accompanying illustration of 

an unissued unsigned bill. Printed by William Bradford. 

Signers are John Cruger, Robert Lurting, David Pro- 

voost, and Robert Walter. 

NC SBUINTYS Aay 

Se IX Shiflings, No. 
‘ | His Indented Bill of Iftcen 

Penny Vi eight of Plate, or 
‘Six Shillings, Due from the Colony 
of New-York to the. Pofleffor 

. thereof, fhall be in value equal to 
S: Moneyy and fhall be accepted ac- 
‘ ‘4couding’ y by the Escaturer yh thts 
“Atel for the time being, in all 
_ public Payments," anck, for any 
¢ Fond at atly time in the Treafury. 
. Dated in New-York the Firft Day 
2 Of Fuly, 1714... By order of the 
7% Ltn ng pnd en 
aan bah 

oF Z 
ae ™ ‘ 

> 4 
' 

i 
} 

i 

i 
{ 

i 

er an 
wae Seth et oa Ye -~ . £ tt we 

4 “at , “ j ~y of 

eb eae int i ede wig a haart tho 
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NEW YORK 

July 5, 1715 

£6,000 (15,000 ounces of Silver Plate) in indented Bills 

of Credit approved by the July 5, 1715 Act and to be 
good for five years. Only £1,200 were emitted before 

the Crown vetoed the Act. Some of those issued were 

12 dwt., 12 gr. (5s) [1,200] 
1 oz., 5 dwt. (10s) [1,000] © 
2 oz., 10 dwt. (20s) [1,000] ©) 
fo ey 4 (40s) [200] 

November 28, 1717 

£16,607 (41,517% ounces of Silver Plate equal to 

“Sevil, Pillar or Mexico” plate) in indented Bills 

of Credit approved Dec. 23, 1717 and known as 
“Second Long Bills” from their maturity in 1740. 

Sevil (Spanish), Pillar (Peruvian), and Mexico Plate 

refers to coined silver acceptable on an equal weight 
basis. Arms of the City of New York were inserted 

within the text and reading SIGILL. CIVITAT NOV. 

EBORAC (Seal of the City of New York). Otherwise 

the issue is similar to the previous issues with the 
spelling of Fond retained. Printed by William Brad- 
ford. Signers are John Cruger, Johannes Jansen, 
David Provoost, and Robert Walter. In the exam- 

ple illustrated a ficticious denomination of £6 is 

created by altering Shillings to Pounds and by al- 

tering Pennyweights to Ounces. 

5 dwt. (2s) [5,630] 
10 dwt. (4s) [4,000] 
15 dwt. (6s) [3,000] 
1 oz. (8s) [2,200] 
1 oz., 5 dwt. (10s) [1,000] 
1 oz., 10 dwt. (12s) [1,000] 

2 oz. (16s) [1,000] 
2 oz., 10 dwt. (20s) [1,000] 

5 oz (40s) [1,000] 
7 oz., 10 dwt. (£3) [1,000] 

10 oz. (£4) [1,391] 

228 

continued in circulation through 1724 by the Acts of 
Nov. 10, 1720, Dec. 1722, and Nov. 1724. Printed by 

William Bradford. Signers are John Cruger, David Pro- 
voost, John Read, and Robert Walter. 

10 oz. (£4) [200] 
12 oz., 10 dwt. (£5) [200] 

25 oz. (£10) [200] 

; “Of Nistonke Gigs 

ns sects : 

gSzheT Ten~/ ee 
K “Dated i in Ne Ae dig rhe eat ne Be "Novsint 

<t7i7- . BY Order 6f the Governour, Coane 

ul-General- ‘affect ase OT 



NEW YORK 

November 10, 1720 

£2,000 (5,000 ounces of Silver Plate) in indented Bills 

of Credit approved on Nov. 19, 1720. Originally good 

for 5 years, but extended to Sept. 1, 1733 by the Acts of 

Nov. 10, 1725, June 17, 1726, Aug. 31, 1728, July 12, 

2 dwt., 

3 dwt., 
6 dwt., 

12 of. (1s) [6,001] 
18 gr. (1s6d) [4,000] 
6 gr. (2s6d) [4,000] 

July 2, 1723 

£2,140 (5,350 ounces of Silver Plate) in indented Bills 

of Credit approved on July 6, 1723 and good until July 1, 

1726. Same form as the previous two issues. Printed by 

8 oz., 15 dwt. (£3 10s) [299] 

July 10, 1724 
£6,630 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on July 24, 1724 and good until July 1, L/ 29, 

Money of account replaced silver as the basis for 

this and future emissions. The denomination is cut 

into the top border design and also placed within 

the Arms of the City of New York. Printed by Wil- 

liam Bradford. Same signers as the previous issue. 

1s3d (15d) [5,000] 
339d [4,000] 
7s6d [3,000] © 
14s [1,495] 

£112s [800] 
£3 4s [380] 
£312s [250] © 

1729, Oct. 17, 1730, and Oct. 14, 1732. Same form as 
previous issue. Printed by William Bradford. Signers are 
Gerardus Beekman, Johannes Jansen, Jacobus Kip, and 
David Provoost. 

7 dwt., 
8 dwt., 

12 gr. (3s) [4,000] 
18 gr. (3s6d) [1,714] 

William Bradford. Signers are Gerardus Beekman, John 

Cruger, Johannes Jansen, Jacobus Kip, and David 

Provoost. 

11 oz., 5 dwt. (£4 10s) [243] 
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NEW YORK 

July 22, 1724 
£3,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit approved _—‘ Printed by William Bradford. Same signers as the 
by the July 24, 1724 Act to replace worn bills and = July 2, 1723 issue. 
good until July 1, 1729. Same form as previous issue. 

Ts [4,000] 2s [2,000] 3s [2,000] As [2,000] 8s [800] 
1s6d [3,000] 2s6d [1,800] 3s6d [2,000] 6s [1,000] 12s [800] 

November 16, 1726 

£3,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit approved on 
Noy. 11, 1726 to replace worn bills. Smaller in size than the 
prior issues, but with the same Arms cut. Signers are Stephen 

DeLancey, Robert Livingston, Jr., Frederick Philipse, and An- 

thony Rutgers. 

Is [2,000] a 
1s3d_ [1,600] Lavember/ixgeenth Ore » 
1s6d_ [3,000] ward SevenHtundved a e deca) 

2s [2,000] Seger ty Bae ey: Sn oat PTR, 

2s6d [1,800] pat bis Bas :: AES *, wa a ay | 

3s [2,000] bona: 2 4 eget | 

3s6d [2,000] ! 
4s [2,000] Day) ~, Ms i/ Zs Va 1 
6s [1,000] Ky, 
8s [800] | i 2 Pe 

12s [800] ann ae Vers BD fe Git 

October 20, 1730 

£3,000 in indented legal tender Bills of Credit approved — Signers are Henry Beekman, Philip Van Cortlandt, John 

on Oct. 17, 1730 to replace worn bills. Same general §_ Cruger, and Frederick Philipse. 

form as the previous issue. Printed by William Bradford. 

2s6d [4,000] 5s [2,000] 10s [2,000] © 20s [1,000] 
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NEW YORK 

November 15, 1734 

£12,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on Nov. 28, 1734 for fortifications 

and good until Mar. 25, 1746. Allegorical 

symbols in top border cuts. Small cut of the ae ( ‘Ten 

Arms of the City of New York under the type- 

set text, both cuts having been engraved by 

Charles Le Roux. Number is abbreviated 

NU. Printed by William Bradford. Signers are — Bu 

Stephen Bayard, John Cruger, F rederick Phi- 

lipse, and Cornelius Van Horne. 

5s [2,000] © 
10s [1,000] © 
20s [1,000] 
£2 [800] 
£3 [800] 
£5 [600] 

£10 [300] be 

December 10, 1737 

£48,350 in legal tender Bills of Credit approved on Dec. 

16, 1737 and originally good for 12 years. Mortgage 

loans were to be made with £40,000 of the issue at 5% 

interest. The redemption date was extended to April 3, 

1768. Border cuts on the top and left sides of the Bills 

were engraved by Charles Le Roux. The cut of the Arms 

of the City of New York was reused from the prior issue. 

Pound weights were keyed to the higher denominations 

to deter alteration. The denomination was removed 

———— 

fee: 
eed 

O38 yore Tee D : 

i “ pafs CUR Ay ‘e 
2 7l> THREEES 3 

ws December 

1 

3d 
2 SEN 

te Y 

vis fury. New-York Fifteenth, Noy zmber 
nored and Thirty Four. 

Be <a 
SRW pares = <3 7 

STs ~IN 

TE @rIC) SVE TO Cpe a ae ee ae 

10, 1737. 
Oo +5 Sf bs ee OI Re 

RMA CA YePBeese7 Ve 
A Sf ERE he yh AO iar fee Y PAE 

SAS Ag i fun Cs 

NU. 

This Bill byLawfoall pafs emrvent in the Colony of News 
York for TEN Maundg 16 all Payments, and inthe Treas 

Deus i ater Drie Thowfans seven 
( Ten Pounds, ) 

Pa = / 
oi wey Ra RE o, Sar inte oe 

eka! 
ate 
ae, 

from within the Arms to a position below them. A line 

through the center of the border of the two highest de- 

nominations was used to discourage alteration. The ab- 

breviation of number was changed back to No. Printed 

by John Peter Zenger with blank backs. Signers are 

James Alexander, G. Beekman, A. DePeyster, B. Hinch- 

man, Peter Jay, Simon Johnson, P. Lefferts, James 

Roosevelt, S. Rowe, Peter Schuyler, James Stringham, 

and Stephen Wood. 

|
 

=. ros T ads en er Li RUE Sir One 2} 

ae NDS }SSae lee 
E-PO UNDS SN GENO AGEN 

BYy.a LAW of THE Coloay of . New-B% 
yeAul flrall 
S RENT forgl - C25 
POUNDS.} - 

pa SHS 

~ 

5s [10,000] © 
10s [7,700] 
20s [5,000] © 
£2 [4,000] © 
£3 [3,000] © 
£5 [2,000] 

£10 [1,000] © 
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October 20, 1739 

£10,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on Oct. 25, 1739 to exchange for 
worn bills and to be redeemed by Nov. 1, 

1767. Similar to the previous issue with a line 
in the borders of the two highest denomina- 

tions to discourage alteration. Printed by 
William Bradford. Signers are David Clark- 

son, A. DePeyster, Peter Jay, John Moore, 

and William Roome. 

5s [4,000] £3 [500] 
10s [3,000] £5 [400] © 
20s [1,000] £10 [200] 
£2 [500] 

May 10, 1746 

£13,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 
proved on May 13, 1746 for defense and 

to be redeemed in January, 1748. Similar 
to the previous issue but with borders on 

the top and the right sides and with Arms 

on the left. The denomination has been 

moved back inside the Arms. The issue 

was recalled on Oct. 27, 1755 because of 

counterfeits. Printed by James Parker. 

Signers: are Henry Cruger, Robert Living- 

ston, Jr., Paul Richard, and Cornelius Van 

Horne. 

£2 [650] 
£3 [650] © 

£5 [650] 
£10 [650] 

July 21, 1746 

£40,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 
proved on July 15, 1746 for military ex- 

pense and to be redeemed by Jan. 1756. 

New border cuts are at the top and serpent 

column cuts are on both sides. Arms are 
on the right side. Warning to counterfeiters 

was added, but the punctuation was omitted 
from Its. Pound weights were continued to 

be keyed to denominations. Printed by 
James Parker. Signers are Isaac DePeyster, 

Abraham Lynsen, Paul Richard, and Cor- 

nelius Van Horne. 

10s [1,860] £3 [1,860] © 
20s [1,860] £5 [1,860] 
£2 [1,860] £10 [1,861] 
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November 25, 1747 

£28,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on Nov. 25, 1747 for military pur- 

poses and redeemable by Nov. 25, 1756. 

Arms on the left and numbering is changed 

to read upward. Otherwise similar to the pre- 

vious issue. Printed by James Parker. Same 

signers as the previous issue. 

20s [3,500] £5 [1,250] 

£2 [1,250] £10 [1,250] 

£3 [1,250] 

March 25, 1755 

£45,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit 

approved on Feb. 19, 1755 to finance the 

first expedition to Crown Point and to be 

redeemed by Nov. 1761. Arms are on 

the right. The top borders of the Dec. 10, 

1737 issue were reused without alteration 

protection lines. The location of the ver- 

tical numbering was moved and reads 

downward. The abbreviation of number 

is changed to NUMB. Printed by James 

Parker on white paper with blank dark 

coarse paper backs. Signers are Oliver 

DeLancey, Isaac DePeyster, Nicholas 

Gouverneur, and John Livingston. 

10s [2,092] £3 [2,092] 

20s [2,092] £5 [2,092] 

£2 [2,093] £10 [2,094] 

May 12, 1755 

£10,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on May 3, 1755 and to be redeemed 

by Noy. 1762. Similar to the prior issues but 

with the Arms on the left, no left border, 

and with the position and abbreviation for 

the number changed. Printed by James 

Parker. Blank dark coarse paper backs. 

Signers are David Clarkson, James DePey- 

ster, Gabriel Ludlow, and Abraham Lynsen. 

5s [2,000] £3 [300] 

10s [2,000] £4 [250] 

20s [1,100] £5 [200] 

£2 [1,250] £10 [200] 
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NEW YORK 

September 15, 1755 

£8,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit approved Bae = 

on Sept. 11, 1755 and to be redeemed by Nov. Sie 
1761. Similar to the Dec. 10, 1737 issue. An ey ie 

apostrophe is inserted in It’s. Printed by James " cua pass. fe 
Parker. Blank dark coarse paper backs. Sign- cite "THREE POU Nid: Ss 
ers are Leonard Lispenard, Philip Livingston*, vols. pitas York, ‘sib Sete, ma 
Frederick Philipse, and Beverly Robinson. ea Rai A ae gd 

Ha LfE% wet 
Ws im ff f Ps 5s [1,200] £3 [300] [Biss HI Ly veh 

10s [1,000] £4 [300] aiial fat eee ‘ NS 
20s Plate A & B [1,000] £5 [300] co ne es ; Ag ROE | 
£2 [300] £10 [200] ‘i -¥ ‘ edits Death to countes scfeit the silt ; 
*Signer of Declaration of Independence. Leeeoeeny atN- Ek OA). MRO E/ 

February 16, 1756 

£10,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 
proved on April 1, 1756 and to be redeemed 
by Nov. 1761. The Arms are on the right side. 

A rectangular border is on the left side and a 

serpentine column on the right side, both be- 

ing from prior issues. Number is again abbre- 

viated as Numb. The apostrophe in Its is again 

eliminated. Otherwise in same form as Dec. 

10, 1737 issue. Printed by James Parker. Blank 

dark coarse paper backs. Signers are Henry 

Cruger, Paul Richard, William Walton, and 

John Watts. 

RN SE wee, Co AGRCEER POUNDS VASO) “ Ccaleliediaadlindetaiddel SRS ae Kent aA 

By 4 a gee of the Coony Cotony of Mone me oe 
ee %y YORK, 
Vey oe eae Gee's RY fhall pals 
(>s currentfor @en Pounds. 
iB New-York, 16th February, 1756 
SE 104 a 

£10 [1,000] a 

April 20, 1756 aoe NG 
£52,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- empire af ithe Colony 
proved on April 1, 1756 and to be redeemed oe of ect this coy dee 
by Nov. 1766. Similar to the previous issue, Sek fhall pafs cur- ra) rent A 
but with punctuation restored in It’s. Printed {xi TWENTY SHILLINGS 
by James Parker. Blank dark coarse paper oi New-York, the 20th April, 1756. ' 
backs. Signers are John Cruger, Robert R. ile vias TthM VS juecgeh 
Livingston, William P. Smith, and John Van i 
der Spiegel. i Mi L(t 

pes (igh 
20s [2,000] £5 [4,000] It’s Death to si i tp ‘hi Bill, = £2 [1,000] £10 [2,200] 
£3 [2,000] 
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April 15, 1758 

£100,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on Mar. 24, 1758 to finance the second 

expedition to Crown Point and redeemable by 

November 1768. Similar to the prior issue 

but with the side rectangular border and the 

serpentine column interchanged. Printed by 

James Parker. Blank dark coarse paper backs. 

Signers are David Clarkson, Henry Cuyler, Jr., 

Peter Livingston, and David Van Horne. 

Good V.G. Fine 

£5 [4,000] 40.00 60.00 150.00 

£10 [8,000] 30.00 40.00 100.00 

April 2, 1759 

£100,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on Mar. 7, 1759. The first word of the 

counterfeit warning is changed to "Tis. Similar 

to the previous issue but the dark coarse paper 

backs were eliminated. The numbering has 

been placed horizontally. Printed by William 

Weyman on thin paper. Signers are Andrew 

Barclay, Nathaniel Marston, Lawrence Reade, 

and John Morin Scott. 

Good V.G. Fine 

£2 [10,000] 40.00 60.00 100.00 

£5 [6,000] 40.00 60.00 100.00 

£10 [5,000] 40.00 60.00 100.00 

April 21, 1760 

£60,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit ap- 

proved on Mar. 22, 1760. Similar to the prior 

issue except that the side borders conform to 

the two 1756 issues. Printed by William Wey- 

man on thin paper. Signers are John Bogert, 

Jr., Elias Des Brosses, Robert G. Livingston, 

and John Van Horne. 

Good V.G. Fine 

£2 [10,000] ©). 40.00 60.00 100.00 

£5 [3,000] 40.00 60.00 100.00 

£10 [2,500] 40.00 60.00 100.00 
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NEW YORK 

February 16, 1771 

£120,000 in Bills of Credit receivable for taxes pursuant 

to an Act originally passed in 1769, reenacted on Jan. 5, 

1770, revoked by the Crown on Feb. 14, 1770 and re- 

enacted Feb. 16, 1771. Decorative top border, left bor- 

arate backs showing three counterfeiters on the gallows 
were authorized in March 1773 to be pasted on all gen- 
uine bills in circulation, but this was never done. Signers 
are Theophylact Bache, Walter Franklin, Henry Hol- 

der, and Arms of New York City cut and cast by Elisha land, A. Lott, and Samuel Verplanck. 

Gallaudet who also made the cuts for the 

New York City Water Works notes and the 

dies for the 1776 Continental Currency coin- 

age. Printed by Hugh Gaine on thin laid 

paper. Due to extensive counterfeiting fol- 

lowed by a suggestion in a newspaper, sep- 

FIVE. aaa ~ | V.G. Fine V.F. RS ; <y 
5s [8,000] © ........--. 30 50 100 REN) Ip a LAW of the Colony. of 3g 
TUBER NG) Nevin eran ikcg’ ae 30 50 100 M )) -New-York, this Bilk foall. be received S 
£1 [6,000] © ........... 30 50 100 [&<) iw all Payments in the Treafury, for 
£2 Four variations [5,000]. 30 50 100 ©) #ive Pounds, New-York, 

(a) Comma after February. Stars on a | February 16, ANY 
bottom border have 12 points. 3 AN. L 

(b) No comma after February. Stars 7 
on bottom border have 12 points. ; 

(c) Stars on bottom border have retical sah eZ tba fe 
12 points except 7th from right. Mi 

(d) Stars on bottom border have 
8 points. 

ROO NOS cardi mee xs 30 50 100 
tee Cone 0) (0) 30. .50 100 
SOR | Ohta. Wy ais tan» 30 350 100 

New York City * August 25, 1774 

£2,400 (originally £2,500) in Promissory Notes 

of the City of New York known as New York 
Water Works notes and constituting the first pa- 

per money issued by an American City. The 4s 

was issued but by error not authorized and 4,000 

of the 6d were authorized but not printed. On the 
back is an illustration of the proposed steam op- 

erated water pump of Christopher Colles. The 
face has a top border cut but the other borders 

are typeset. The cuts were engraved by Elisha 

Gallaudet. Printed by Hugh Gaine in red and 
black on the face and in black on the back. Sign- 

ers are John H. Cruger, Whitehead Hicks, Jacob 

HIS: ot re Ae 7. iF oes to the Sum of 

FOUR SHILLINGS, 
‘current Mis of the Colony of New-York, payable on Demanp, by 
>the MAYOR, ALDERMEN, and COMMONALTY of 
the City of New-York, at the Office of Chamberlain of the faid City, 
purfuant to a Vote of the faid Mayor, Aldermen, and _Commonalty, 
of this Date. : Dated the Twenty-fifth Day of Auguf, in the ves of 
our Lord One Thoufand Seven Hundred and bide 

i Oyiter se the Cope tion,” 

LY telofferts IVs: : ae ok 
LYS POLE CC. 
wt on > 

@ 

Lefferts, and J. Watts, Jr. —_ soe , “> Ty 
Me as neal + =e | 

Fine V.F. Unc. ae '" 

Fee DOO UTE Ace! 25.00 45.00 100.00 S c 
2% [4,000] 34.25.44 25.00 45.00 100.00 ae a 
4s [4,000] ........ 25.00 45.00 100.00 >. 4 
Bee SOU) wees sce 25.00 45.00 100.00 to g 

Four minor varieties of each denomination. sw ‘e = 
ae 

iis ie ie Z 
33 ar 
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Albany * June 22, 1775 

NEW YORK 

Promissory Notes of the City and County of Albany payable in New York currency by Sept. 1, 1775. Typeset with a 

cast left border cut. Signers are Jacob Lansing Jr., Jacob C. Ten Eyck, Samuel Stringer, and Abahani ates It 

2s 
5s 

10s 

20s 
40s 

New York City * August 2, 1775 

£2,500 (originally £2,600) in Promissory Notes 

of the City of New York known as the second 

Water Works issue. In the same form as the 

Aug. 25, 1774 issue, but the back of the 8s is 

dark coarse paper and some of the other de- 

nominations have darker backs than faces. 

The 1s was not issued (one unsigned trial piece 

is known) although 2,000 were authorized. 

Signers are George Brewerton, John H. Crug- 

er, Whitehead Hicks, William Waddell, and 

J. Watts, Jr. 

Fine Vile Unc. 

Is &) 
Ey ee aig: ate 25.00 45.00 100.00 

Mev Ol ae. as 25.00 45.00 100.00 

Beste O00). css 3 25.00 45.00 100.00 

Four minor varieties of each issued denomination. 

RS Currency, payible. by us the Subfcribers, on or before 

: Canniten-Chamber, 
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| TWO SHILLINGS, 
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; the MAYOR, ALDERMEN, ana COMMONALTY of 

A the City of New-York, at the Office of Chamberlain of the faid City, 
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NEW YORK 

September 2, 1775 

$112,500 (£45,000) in legal tender Bills 

of Credit payable in Spanish milled dol- 

lars, one-half on Mar. 1, 1776 and the 

balance on Mar. 1, 1777 pursuant to the 

Sept. 2, 1775 Resolution. The due dates 

were subsequently extended for one year. 

Newly engraved border, Arms, and em- 

blem cuts on the face and back. The 

emblems and mottoes were copied from ty NN CRESS AAS Me ie re Y Sai 
% HIS BILL fhall paft ci curren No. an emblem book by J Cs eel The r incall<Paymehitestoahis (Co oo) : y 50) a7 | 

warning to counter ste was discontin- ‘ si LonyY, for Ten Spanifh milled BED eal J 

ued. Printed on thick paper by John EOE DOLL ARS, or the Value thereof 24 ; 
Holt. Signers are Garrit Abeel, Evert “4 jin Goup or SirveR Currency, 
Bancker, Anthony L. Bleecker, Abraham > gaccording to the Refolution of the § 
Rater on <p J ‘ah c Ae Provincial Congre/s of New- -York, rinckerhoff, John Broome, Jeremia Dis she fecond wr of September, 
Brower, William Denning, Abraham Liv- Byit 1775- 

ingston, A. Mesier, Eleazer Miller, Jr., Chanttt. 
Robert Ray, John Reade, John Sebring, 

Thomas Tucker, and Theodore Van we 

Wyck. Originally three signers were re- | 
quired but this was reduced to two sign- 

ers by the Dec. 16, 1775 Resolution. 

Pe 

‘SHetetntatatatatetehatebatotatere 

D> SB 92 3 Py QO 22 OR Q2r ef % -QP> ~ 25 2 
Say EO? BS’ SU? Ga? GP Zs < SoS Seas 

PRINTED-By 

JOHN HOLT. in the Year #775, Ge 

7a 
BRT EE aE a eae aa ae te ah at eas 

V.G Fine V.F 

Pi / 2a ricnting ci tresh-POSTER TATE £0,000) sine oy facades ean 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$1 Sheaf of wheat. ACERVUS E PARVIS GRANDIS [10,000] ....... 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$2 Pair of storks. SALUTARIS SIBI PARENTIBUSQUE [5,000] ....... 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$3 Ten Commandments. LEX REGIT ARMA TUENTUR [5,000] ....... 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$5 Candelabrum. UNO EODEMQUE IGNI [5,000] ............... 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$10 Elephant. PAR VIRIBUS VIRTUS [5,000] .............0 eee eee 40.00 60.00 100.00 

(Mottoes are translated under the March 5, 1776 issue. ) 



NEW YORK 

New York City * January 6, 1776 

£2,750 in Promissory Notes of the City of New 

York, known as the third Water Works issue, 

was approved by Act of Council on Jan. 5, 

1776. The small 3 above T indicates the third 

issue. Same cuts and set type as in prior issues. 

Dark coarse paper backs on all denominations. 

Printed by Hugh Gaine in red and black on 

the face and in black on the back. Signers 

are N. Bayard, George Brewerton, John H. 

Cruger, Andrew Gautier, and J. Watts, Jr. 

Fine VE Unc. 

Beet 2500) «3% ei 30.00 55.00 125.00 

Bee) x nsa« 30.00 55.00 125.00 

BS 1000) ou. «2s 30.00 55.00 125.00 

Four minor varieties of each denomination. 

Albany * February 17, 1776 

Promissory Notes of the City and County of Albany 

payable in Continental Currency. Printed from set 

type and a decorative top border cut. Signers are 

John T. Beeckman, Jacob Cuyler, Samuel Stringer, 

and John Van Rensselaer. 

Good V.G. 

$1/8 a hd pecetn ar, See legen ree 100.00 175.00 

BL GUL EDO) Mies ag ere seb 100.00 175.00 

ACP aS) Peo erie er eee er 100.00 175.00 

$1/2 (BS) er cep bon aw ea ale ee eae 100.00 175.00 

BE LOS) fia ae. gin co 24.8 b.4 <istn 100.00 175.00 
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March 5, 1776 

£55,000 ($137,500) in legal tender 

Bills of Credit with one-third payable 

respectively on Mar. 1, 1779, Mar. 1, 

1780 and Mar. 1, 1781. Approved by 

the Mar. 5, 1776 Resolution but 6,000 

additional $1 bills were ratified by 
the Aug. 13, 1776 Resolution raising 

the total to $138,250. Similar in form 

to the Sept. 2, 1775 issue, but on the 

new fractional denominations the em- 

blems and mottoes are very small and 

are also copied from an emblem book 
by J. C. Weigels. Printed on thick pa- 
per by Samuel Loudon. Signers are 

Jacob Abramse, Thos. Arden, Jr., 

Frank Bassett, Luke Bassett, John 

Bathram, Peter Byvanck, G. Cor- 

nell, A. W. DePeyster, Daniel Duns- 

comb; Jr., Jacob K. Duryee, C, 

Duyckinck, Jr., Nicholas Fish, George 

Hazard, William Heyer, James Jarvis, 

Henry H. Kip, John H. Kip, P. Kitel- 
las, Jr., Abraham C, Lott, Phillip Lott, 

Jonathan Marchalk, J. Osthout, Cor- 

nelius Ray, Samuel Ray, W. Remsen, 
John I. Roosevelt, N. Roosevelt, P. 

Schermerhorn, Robert Smith, Andrew 

Stockholm, Jonathan Thompson, 

Abraham Van Alstyne, A. Van Tuyl, 

Peter Van Zandt, William Willcocks, 

NEW YORK 

fh 

i in all Payments in this Colony, 

Loe for HALF a SPANISH MIL- 
LED DOLLAR, or the Value “e 
thereof in Gold or Silver; according Ere ayeko 
to the Refolution of the’ Provincial a 

Veg), Congre/s of New-York, oa the fifth Qe = 
ee Day of March, 1776. ; , Ay otal 

Ble AN fi. BG Lee Four Shillings. 
A gta teY =e By 

PEPEteG Cees geseseees Wer 

RiGea’ .' 

RDOLLA 
Se if] HALF « DOLLAR, Be 
RS Z Sette ett Soe r9e VAP OF NEF VeSASVIPVO SOF S : 

; ; U PATRI ALE EE OAS 
} : s ; ’ . ‘e¥ 

WW! rf ON A eZee 

Josh. Winter, and J. Woodward. 2 cd N E w 1 YASO™ RK me 

128 . Printed by Sassuel Loudon, in the Year M,pcc,LxxVI- ea 

V.G. Fine VF; 

$1/8 (1s) Fire. NON DIU (Not for long) [30,000] ................ 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$1/6 (1s4d) Stork. NE IMPROVISO (Not unexpectedly) [30,000] ..... 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$1/4 (2s) Book and candle. CLARET AB ICTU (It shines 

Lrttyoise) (OOOO ctw ce tates ee ic oo ce keane Gees 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$1/3 (2s8d) Three wreaths. HIS ORNARI AUT MORI (To be 

decorated with these or to die) [30,000] .............. 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$1/2 Planting a tree. POSTERITATE (For posterity) [30,000] ......... 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$2/3 (5s4d) Eagle. FORTIS A FORTE (Strength 

SOMES Troms MANGO OO) cewca balcony Ok niyientensets ote 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$1 Sheaf of wheat. ACERVUS E PARVIS GRANDIS (Great 

accumulation from small things) [30,000] .................0-. 25.00 50.00 75.00 
$2 Pair of storks. SALUTARIS SIBI PARENTIBUSQUE (Fortunate 

fhe CAO SURMISE 2G) |e oe Ae nahi A acat ws 8 ee xe hee 45.00 80.00 120.00 
$3 Ten Commandments. LEX REGIT ARMA TUENTUR (Law 

rolee cars Guard): (2alocl aca vara ee eos ne, 8 vw 45.00 80.00 120.00 
$5 Candelabrum. UNO EODEMQUE IGNI (With one : 

nnd tne sametome) (250 Ne eece eee ve ee eee ok 45.00 80.00 120.00 
$10 Elephant. PAR VIRIBUS VIRTUS (Virtue is equal to strength) [2,350] 45.00 80.00 120.00 
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New York City * March 5, 1776 

£2,000 in Promissory Notes of the City of New 
York known as the fourth Water Works issue. 

Small 4 over T indicates the fourth issue. Same 

form as the prior New York City issues. Print- 

ed by Hugh Gaine in red and black on the face 

and in black on the back. White paper on the 

face and dark coarse paper on the back. Sign- 

ers are Benjamin Bragge, Abraham Brasher, 

John H. Cruger, Andrew Gautier, and D. 

Mathews. 

Fine Veta Unc, 

ro bt) eee 25.00 50.00 135.00 

Bee pe OU Mag eho 25.00 50.00 135.00 

Four minor varieties of each denomination. 

Unknown Issuer * June 6, 1776 

Private scrip issued at Manchester, Dutchess 

County. Other denominations are probable. 

$3/4 (6s) 

NEW YORK 

he 
HIS NOTE hhall entitle the Brargr to the Sum of 

EIGHT SHILLINGS, 
current Money of the Colony of MNew-York, payable on Demannp, b the MAYOR, ALDERMEN, and COMMONALTY 
the City of New-York, at the Office of Chamtberlain of the faid Cit 
purfuant toa Vote of the faid Mayor, Aldermen, and Coeialousler, 
ef this Date. Dated the Fifth Day of March, in the Year of che 
Lord One Thoufand Seven Hundred and Seventy-fix, 

{/ >. 
By Order of the Corporation, 
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NEW YORK 

Scrip Payable in Army Bills 

Scrip payable in New York Currency with Army Bills. Noth- 
ing has been learned about this issue. If Woodhouse is a place 

name it has not been located. Typeset and printed on laid 

paper. 

1s 

aa The Bearer hereos’ is Intitled to 5 

August 13, 1776 mney ETI BIS? GEE oe ates iy 
$500,000 (£200,000) in legal tender » ©, Lo toy CEU E” , Seapies jaa oe xt ne 27 9G 29 

. a * ; bn es DT, OTL yA a Pp ‘ Fe ’ : t 3 iy a ; ged a te, 4 53 

Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the | “wSAat@ittoe pay eres Ma eA tee Aa a: NEL aE eK 
; SilLj@e wrk bow a13 2 Ga D-* ryt Sat (ie a “ Ary end 
[ Re aera SD Dea eaaes UG! Aug. 13, 1776 Resolution. Same form 

and emblems as the Mar. 5, 1776 issue 

but the warning to counterfeiters is re- 

instated. As in contemporaneous Con- 

tinental Currency issues the $1 denom- 

ination was omitted in anticipation of 

coined Continental silver dollars. Print- 

ed by Samuel Loudon on thick paper. 

Signers are Matthew Adgate, Abraham 

B. Bancker, Evert Bancker, Abraham 

K. Beekman, William Beekman, Jr., 

C. Crygier, Archibald Currie, David 

Currie, William I. Elsworth, Jonathan 

Goodwin, D. Hoper, Robert King, 

Jonathan Lawrence, A. Mesier, Benja- 

min Newkerk, B. Sebring, Jr., Isaac S 

Sebring, J. J. Sebring, Johannes Sleght, | 
L. Thiersted, Benjamin Verplanck, J. 

V. Voorhis, Jr., Alexander Webster, 

and Josh. Winter. 
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BT ais 

Lives, x fs 
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in all Pima in this State, 

for FIVE SPANISH MILLED BGs 
DOLLARS, .or the Value thereof 
in Gold or. Silver;_according to the 

Augif 1776+ 
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SA ACL o¥ “s 

NBIA die EPRI Ot a OOF | 
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PRO, 3 FOOKOOOIOOOHO | 
NEW --¥Y ORK: 

Printed by Samuer Pape in the Year M.DCC.LEXVI- 
ha Or eee 

°- SFEGL weed 
pe ea Feely ak mae } 

ee 
ry Pos ahns re 

pe acmep hin 
Po lon Yep ASS A 
Sis ee | Bud a | ‘Refolution of the Convention of f 

New-York, on the Thirteenth Day of Ge Nene ¥ eae 

VED Aes 

Vi sir ccs Five Dotrars. 
t > 

'Tis Death to counterfeit. 
{2 

STE 
Pome La 

Wha Y 

fi 
® Sad p “Sox 

* 0b on 2 2" ms pa ~~ : ; 

We Coe eoK ARNE OFS Nee NS Hens MOK IOS 

1s TREN 
NEW -YORK. : 

aig 
~ New-Yore Currekey. ie : 

as 

Good V.G. Fine 

WL LO OG) on. O5, O00) ate eee tee) nen Alene an tLe Cp Bie on Jee 20.00 35.00 60.00 
)/0.21)%)- Fire. NON DIU 105,862) wee Oe ee oc dae ceed 20.00 35.00 60.00 
$1/4 (2s) Book and candle. CLARET AB ICTU [105,867] ............ 20.00 35.00 60.00 
$1/2 (4s) Planting a tree. POSTERITATE [105,866] .............05. 20.00 35.00 60.00 
$2. Pair of storks. SALUTARIS SIBI PARENTIBUSQUE [20,000] ......... 25.00 40.00 75.00 

$3. = Ten Commandments. LEX REGIT ARMA TUENTUR [20,000] ........ 25.00 40.00 75.00 
$5 = Candelabrum. UNO EODEMQUE IGNI [20,000] .............0.. 25.00 40.00 75.00 
$10 Elephant. PAR VIRIBUS VIRTUS [20,000] ..............e0eeeeee 25.00 40.00 75.00 

(Mottoes are translated under the March 5, 1776 issue) 
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NEW YORK 

June 15, 1780 Act 

$487,500 (£195,000) in legal tender Bills of Credit pay- 

able in Spanish milled dollars with 5% interest on Dec. 

31, 1786 pursuant to the June 15, June 30, Oct. 7, 1780 

and Mar. 27, 1781 Acts. Guaranteed by the United 

States according to the Resolution of Congress of Mar. 

18, 1780. The amount of the issue was only $70,625 

and was based upon $2,825,000 in Continental Curren- 

cy exchanged at $40 (old) for $1 (new). Abraham Yates, 

Jr., claimed that he counted, punched and packed this 

sum for which he charged the prescribed commission of 

V4 % or $3,531 in specie dollars. The Continental Con- 

gress reduced his claim on Oct. 9, 1787 to $111 in specie 

SOLE LING FELD OL LAL: CEE 
Slq. State of NEWYORK. ee 
iF 
LEN SUPE REE choke Pokockocks Rieter, 

Waly, 
YS 
— Te 

es alg tec elkns Via ca ete aele ple goa-s 
ZL. Wet Nid ice ease ihm ale wad Sn a aus Blah S 

Bes Est eh Vato ie wa Gavia so aie a nie esa’ 8 

A Me As) re iree ah ten © nite aye Sa epee eons 

SSM eRe iat pee Wee dein safare Wee bla e Se 
ey RPAd a Prune katana rent ecw in te biy 428s 

[1 ae Te Ae AE eae a ae 

TWENTY DOLLARS = es No. me 
oy ry Lee seretiat of of thir Bik shal Se id | 
TWENTY Spanith w1tuen DOLLARS by the-* 
ae Day. of December; One Thoufand Seven Hun-21 

4.‘ dred and Eighty-fix, with Intereft in like Money, at the 
Rate of Five per Centum per Annum, by the State of Niw-5,2 3 
York, according to an Act of the Legiflature of «the. ids _ 

x8 

asad of the Fifteenth yeh of eae 178 06".. hak NL Siet idea 

oO) Swe. ewe eee 

dollars by valuing the Continental Currency at its de- 
preciated value when he received it. The face is in black 
and the back is in red and black. Printed by Hall & Sell- 
ers in Philadelphia on mica flaked paper watermarked 
CONFEDERATION in two lines. The face border cuts and 
the back cut surrounding the emblem were engraved by 
Henry Dawkins. The border cuts and the emblems on 
the back are from the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental 

Currency. See the Mar. 27, 1781 issue for the balance 
of the emission. Signers are Evert Bancker, Reynard 
Mynderse, and Henry Rutgers. The guaranty is signed 

by Abraham Yates, Jr. 
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oe Esa 0 X5be Bs ey 

Pa “Py ented: “i HALL snd SBl iv RSS es 
& 
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ment ofthe withih BILL; and vill draw: 
re 9 Bille cf Exch: an we fOr, the Jntereit anayrally’s - 
ae den sanded; accord: ig.tosa Refelution of: 

# ico: CRESS eet che 18¢h of March, 17800 — 

Good Fine VF 

ee ee 200.00 250.00 350.00 

Bing Mans acer 200.00 250.00 350.00 

Pe Pee 200.00 250.00 350.00 

ae a ata I 200.00 250.00 350.00 

Deh eiecid Baty 6k 200.00 250.00 350.00 

Pete de Ae tite 200.00 250.00 350.00 

ere eee 200.00 250.00 350.00 

200.00 250.00 350.00 
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NEW YORK 

March 27, 1781 Act 

Because all of the June 15, 1780 issue could not be put 

into circulation at the legal tender value required by the 

Continental Congress, a Mar. 27, 1781 Act provided 
for the unissued balance of $416,875 of the June 15, 

1780 authorization to be reprinted in a different form 

of note and circulated at its current value. The United 

x SE 

TWO DOLLARS. 
HE Posszssor of this Bill fhall be Paid TWO Spanish mit- 
trp DOLLARS by the thirty-firit Day of December Cae 

» 

to an Aét of the Le 

x ve ! (> 

, YWAPIRRIR AM 
‘ Intereft. ro 3 @ 
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es Apnually, 0-49 

| DIDI 

March 1781 

| Monthly, o 

| = THR 
~ 

~ are tn = accra 

$1 Liberty Cap $4 $8 Justice 
$2 Sword $5 $20 
$3 $7 

April 18, 1786 
£200,000 in Bills of Credit receivable for taxes pursuant 

to the April 18, 1786 Act and redeemable by June 1800. 

The borders on the sides and the top of the face and the 

New York State Arms were cut by Peter Maverick. 

Printed by Samuel Loudon. Blank backs. Due to exten- 

sive counterfeiting this issue was to be exchanged by 

}}]Thovfand Seven Hundred and Eighty-Six with Intereft from the 
(wea) rth Day of Yune 1780, in like Money, at the Rate of Five per 
yea) Cents per Annum, by the State of New-Yorx, and the firtt Pay- 

! (Bement of Intereit to be on the xsth Day of June 1782 according 
giflature of the faid State of the 27th Day of 

LID IDV | 

States guaranty was eliminated and the 5% interest 
made payable annually. Printed by John Holt in black 
with a typeset face and an allegorical cut on the back. 
Some bills bear a printed endorsement in red, “Int. 
pd. one Year.” Signers are A. Laurence and G. Liv- 
ingston. 
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Printed by JOHN HOLT, 1781 > 

BVSlS VOSS 

«* +5 

y - 

June 1789 for the Feb. 8, 1788 emission pursuant to the 

Feb. 8, 1788 Act, but was extended to Jan. 1, 1791 by 

the Act of Mar. 8, 1790. Signers are Evert Bancker, 

John DePeyster, Jonathan Lawrence, William Heyer, 

and Henry Remsen. 

ia tc ane 5h i Ee ee at ee 

5s EXCELSIOR (Higher) in white [24,000] 
Ss EXCELSIOR in black [24,000] 

10s [20,000] Y a Law of theState of N, hese: 
this Brut fhall be received in a 

ee repel © cy @ —atitegt into the Treafurv. for One ‘ 

[10,000] m2 Pound. New-York, the 18th Day,of #7) /\iq 
£3 [10,000] P) April, 1786 ee. ft 

£4 [6,000] © Do apf Gta Ee 
£5 [4,000] = ELE f1, LD ML bis yf 

£10 [6,000] © eS Tf) iE 
~ ht, tlre 
EDS SIE, eS [Printed by 1. Loupow,] 
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NEW YORK 

February 8, 1788 

£200,000 in Bills of Credit receivable 

for taxes and legal tender until Dec. 31, 

1800. Issued pursuant to the Feb. 8, 

1788 Act to replace the heavily counter- 
feited April 18, 1786 emission. Four 

EIT VE ennai 
ie, RY a {ati of the State of New-York, 

Al this B J-L L-fhall be received in all 
ik ‘= Payments into. the TreasuRr ¥, for ° 

face borders, the State Arms, and alle ¢ FIVE SHILLINGS. New-York, the’ 

1 Sth Day of February, 198See vez gorical back vignettes were engraved by 

Peter R. Maverick (1755-1811). A warn- 

ing to counterfeiters was reinstated. 

Printed on thick paper by Hugh Gaine 

in red and black on the face and in black 

on the back. Signers are Hendrick Wyck- 

off, Daniel McCormick, John DePeyster, 

and Nicholas Hoffman. 
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CIRCULATING NOTES OF BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

Bank of New York * 1784, etc. 
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NEW YORK 

Bank of New York (Continued) 

The Bank of New York began to operate in New York 
City on June 9, 1784 as a modest unincorporated private 
banking operation. An application for a charter from 
the New York legislature in 1785 was unsuccessful but 

on March 21, 1791 it was incorporated. This bank is 
still in operation. Its early presidents were Alexander 

McDougall (1784-5), Jeremiah Wadsworth (1785-6), 

Isaac Roosevelt (1786-91), Gulian Verplanck (1791-9), 

and Nicholas Gouverneur (1799-1802). Its early cashiers 
were William Seton (1784-94) and Charles Wilkes 

(1794-1825). All of these officers signed its early bank 

notes except Jeremiah Wadsworth. The first type of 

bank notes issued beginning in June 1784 was payable 

in specie (Spanish) dollars and aggregated $234,520. 
The denomination in capital letters was in the left side 
border panel. 

When the State of New York issued paper money pur- 
suant to the Act of April 18, 1786, the Bank of New 

York issued undated bank notes payable in that State 
currency. These were termed “paper notes” and were a 
combination of an engraved top border, an engraved 

left side denomination shield, and a typeset text. The 
engraving was probably done by William Rollinson, as 

they are quite similar in design to post notes engraved 
for the bank’s use by him. 

£1 £2 £4 © £10 

Small denomination bank notes payable in specie were issued between 1786 and 1791. 

$1 $2 

After incorporation in 1791 three new fully engraved 
currency plates were used containing two counters at 

Low denomination plate: 

High denomination plate: $30 
Highest denomination plate: $300 
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$5 © 

$3 $4 

the top and a spelled out fanciful denomination in the 
left panel. 

$10 $15 $20 

$40 © $50 $100 
$400 $500 $1,000 
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Bank of New York (Continued) 

See W494 oo 
dent S tvectony 

PF OUSE yay. 

AG Le (7 ge. 

‘. ( 

In 1795 a new four subject plate of $5 and $10 notes — of New York during the eighteenth century and further 

was engraved by William Harrison, Sr. Of this and the styles of notes continued to be issued until all bank 

prior issue almost $3,500,000 were emitted by the Bank notes were taxed out of existence in 1864. 

tia] 4 
c 

Pema cthaatibnnietns 

Bank of the United States * 1792, etc. 

The New York City office of Discount and Deposit of notes. A fuller description of these branch bank notes 

the Bank of the United States (first bank) operated from and other branch bank data is included under the Penn- 

1792 to 1811 and issued $1,254,530 in circulating bank __ sylvania listings. 

A flying eagle bearing the Arms of the United States: 

$5 $10 $20 $50 $100 

A heraldic eagle with 13 stars surrounding its head: 

$5 $10 $20 $50 $100 

A heraldic eagle in an oval frame containing 15 stars: 

: ae i eee: cay au cat Ye 
& aid, ae “ 

eos 
cat 

Saas u ‘ Sp fy ere 

) $ Pye S 

fh ee % L Lehi isis Ar eclya % SO Ze 

Oye decir Yates’ Laeceuse:: Le Ts aah ad e S Moe 
otis aN paps a ‘ rs oi Bai Che ro oe 

ae ona. at their OVE ICE af aifecunt edgy oft in atk. Se Gees ee eee 
“§ 

at 

years 

ge fee . GF hey ig Sone, ety On 
roe ts 

428 

i 
ay até oes tas, ey 

ial 2 2 > Met Pee eres Sa mee Cee nat eee 

$5 $10 $20 © $50 $100 
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Bank of Albany * 1792, etc. 

The Bank of Albany was incorporated on April 10, 1792 

until May 1811 with a maximum capital of $240,000 

divided into 600 shares of $400 each. The State had the 

right to subscribe for 50 shares additional. The bank 

notes were to be signed by the president and the cashier. 

The debts including bank notes were limited to three 

times the capital plus the amount of specie deposits. No 

18th century issues have been located and an early 19th 
century issue is shown below. | 

Bank of Columbia * 1793, etc. 

The Bank of Columbia in Hudson was incorporated 

on March 6, 1793 until May 1811 with a capital of 

$160,000 divided into 400 shares of $400 each. The 

State had the right to subscribe for 50 shares additional. 
Debts including bank notes were limited to three times 

the capital plus the amount of specie deposits. Thomas 
Jenkins was the first president and signed the bank notes 

with the cashier. No 18th century issues have been lo- 

cated and an early 19th century issue is shown below. 

$2 © $4 © 
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Manhattan Company * 1799, etc. 

The Manhattan Company was incorporated on April 2, 

1799 to supply water to New York City with the right 

to use its surplus for money transactions not in violation 

of law. Aaron Burr was the principal organizer. Its cap- 

ital was a maximum of $2,000,000 divided into shares 

1 

cma pal IN wy) Zé BA 

of $50 each. Because there were no laws regulating 
banking it immediately became a banking competitor to 
the Bank of New York, deliberately bypassing the water 
supply enterprise. An illustration of one of the many 
early 19th century issues is set out below. 

7.) 

—_—— ee C—O 

© 

: 5 = O- ; ¥. e ¥ pon Yobtle Konig ' : : ‘ 

Oe Migpete : Betaees oe SA PCO Ci Sri we CPA OKI of Mie 1) 

-? Lf aleap)- OMAN 4 fronne lo flay, a] fe lapone ss 

e “Se . ZA “ et eee a 

cr CLUE oy Cmucned 2 a Oh q ‘4 ) W ) Violliaw Notte <a 

2 Seles C ( Baad fF er Reet p pet 4 : 

es 5.1) HE: 5 York? Z LOALE ZL MIT) \ — 

CS eee iti ae os stam anh 

‘) j Fi Gath * tee A Risacn/ Pres‘ | 

$1 © $2 © $3 © $5 © $10 © $20 © 

SMALL CHANGE NOTES (1789-1799) 

New York small change notes including Church Money 

were a substitute for coppers during the small change 

panic which began in July, 1789. On March 3, 1787, the 

New York Assembly had received a committee report 

which emphasized the fraud on the public resulting from 

the circulation of genuine and counterfeit British half- 

pence and copper coinage of adjoining States at far 

above their intrinsic value. Thereupon the Assembly 

lowered the value of all coppers from 14 to 20 to the 

New York shilling effective August 1, 1787. The situa- 

tion continued to deteriorate because of continued coin- 

ing and imports of copper coinage and by 1789 some 

merchants advertised that they would accept in trade 60 

coppers for one New York shilling. At that time the 

New York City Council was recommending 48 coppers 

to be equal to one N.Y. shilling. The result was a general 

refusal to take coppers at any price. The people of the 

State of New York were particularly affected by the 

problem of making change. An acceptable medium con- 

sisting of paper notes of small denominations was the 

result, Some churches did not want unacceptable cop- 

pers placed in their contribution boxes and were, there- 

fore, among the leaders in issuing “Church Money” 

change so as to receive donations which were redeem- 

able or had general acceptance. Although the Presby- 

terian Church of Albany issued copper one penny tokens, 

other churches throughout the State had extensive issues 

of small change paper money printed. Cities, merchants 

and other organizations also became paper money is- 

suers. The insufficient production of copper coinage by 

the United States Mint from 1793 to 1802 delayed the 

restoration of copper coinage in lieu of small change 

paper notes in many areas and thus the paper notes are 

usually found substantially worn. Although most small 

change paper notes were issued in New York, some were 

used in the neighboring states of Connecticut, Rhode 

Island, Pennsylvania and New Jersey (see listings under 

those States). 

The extensive numismatic collection formerly in the 

New York State Library included many small change 

notes issued in New York. These were listed in a catalog 

published in 1856. The collection was destroyed in the 

fire of 1911 along with books, manuscripts and other 

Library holdings. 

The listings which follow are in alphabetical order 

rather than chronological order because many are une 

dated and others have no issuer or no place of issue. 

Some pieces which are not now sufficiently identifiable 

are illustrated at the end of this group. The spelling of 

names sometimes differs from printed census or other 

records and the spelling used on the paper money itself 

is relied upon. Where county locations are given they 

are as of the date of the issuance of the note rather than 

the county as it may thereafter have been changed. 

Selling prices are not included because of an insuffi- 

ciency of sales data at present. 
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William Adams * Undated 

Small change notes issued at New Windsor, ges PORNO 
Cw Pot . 

Teromise tc to pay the Bearer 

Ulster County. Blank backs. Id 

% on dem: One Penny. 

A 1d. William Adam, “ KOTS OS oye) % " o> * od ine SHoiss oe FESR IE LENT LATED » jue ‘bearer is is “entitled, “00 42 Ge eT As cd. Et | 
fad demand, to receive 1385 

4) TWO PENCE, 335% City of Albany * July 3, 1790 to February 18, 1793 
Br # ott of the so of the sayfa Ys a The Common Council of the City of Albany approved small change 

notes on six occasions, the date of authorization becoming the date 
& Bi Le 2 Ri of the notes except the Feb. 13, 1792 resolution for the Jan. 13. Lise 

“TREASURER. Y2 notes. Printed signature of E. Willett, Treasurer. Various small sizes. 
Se : 9§2}oh@-efy The faces of the August 28, 1790 issue are printed in red. 

2 (2. ‘ “£0 Oy% 
oXlaren By ordér of the Mayor, Alderiven 2 O% July 3, 1790: Id [2,400] 2d [2,400] 3d [2,400] ee ei ee yee ee » 890, Mar. 26, 1791: 1 : : ; é 2 Fivo pence. wb Hi Jan. 13,1792: 1d [8,000] 2d [8,000] 3d [8,000] 
50 8 Printed by C. KR, & G, Weblter. Se OSPD Sept. 5, 1792: Id [12,000] 2d [12,000] 3d [12,000] 

iM Ie secon craprmenie é Feb. 18,1793: 1d [7,200] 2d [7,200] 3d [7,200] ea “42$ anogiyg Jo aaa ts 2 RS 4d [7,200] 
. f ws ne) O 4 

eae Bir 0% 
fi. tttitiseeferrersereeeshes 

S15) 1 penn: §§§N- Uloridge§hf 1 peuny- (9) j os 
ies 3} _ One Penny. 

FS) “HE Bearer” fhall ae 
( One Penny, at my Store a 
Ce \Fort-Herkemer, on demand—| 

N. Aldridge * January 16, 1792 

Small change notes issued at Fort Herkemer, Montgomery Coun- 
ty. Blank backs. te 

yet Ne: he 

m4 inte 
w) 

wets Sqeeatiee ———=S= ——— 

Serre 
Value received. : i 

De January, -1.792. a is ify i ie 3d 
ys +-!Printed by C. Ri & » Webiter, Albany, Sal, 

Hob kdl bbb dee bb eae bl bad obee deat 

ODIO: SSS ey 
(ery "1d One‘ [14]; a-Penay 5 1d Ke a h 
end V E promis: to pay the Bearer, on» Jonathan H. & William Baker * March 9, 1791 
pod Demancr ; y »{ Small change notes issued at Schohary, Albany County. Blank 

7 +H ¥. 

Gs OnesPennyisetasge backs. 
soFor vane recived, ‘ at 

Ce) jp fi77t 7) ; ey Id 
. ba -4oee 2d 

i/ : 4 vA 0; , ify i d ft 

dy, : / ft y\ 3d 
omy hoh, ay “whats h 6) 1 191. : (v2 

as Printed by G Whe S Gs Webiter, Wlbany Wee 7 LOO SDL LDAP IHD Os Sod = 
oer wor} 

FN tee naa} 
p x Two Pence = i 

ny" 

= ee Value easel 
Edward Bicknell & J. Becker * October 26, 1792 
Small change notes issued at Schohary, Albany County. 
Blank backs. Other denominations probable. 

+ hey Cite 34 4 43 2d 
a a 
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Egbert Bogardus * 

May 17, 1793 

Small change notes issued at 

Fish-Kill Landing, Dutchess 

County. Signatures printed on 

face and written on back. Egberf Segardas. 
Fi al Landiny Mey 1717 

1d Be fae RONAN, RSP 

AS 4 “Pwo “Pence. 4x 

W. Y. Burrough * November 2, 1789 

Small change notes issued at Hudson, Columbia County. Hand 

numbered. Blank backs. Other denominations probable. 

2d 

Cayuga Bridge Company * 

September 12, 1799 

Toll bridge scrip issued at Cayuga and drawn 

on Manhattan Bank, New York City. En- 

graved by Peter Maverick of New York City. 

Signed by Thomas Wentworth and James 

Smith. Handwritten date. Blank backs. Oth- 

er denominations probable. 

6% cents 

John Clark * Undated 

Small change notes issued at North Troy. Plate letters. Other 

denominations probable. 

2d 
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Constitutional Society * January 11, 1791 

Small change notes issued in Dutchess County with printed 
signature of Edmund Per Lee, Treasurer. Printed by Nicholas 
Power at Poughkeepsie. Hand numbered. Blank backs. 

1d 

2d } ey rh vy us ey , 7 

3d Panay ie i 

éd yg 2d. 3] Edm } 
ata jun canes sn “Trafires 

% A rol ‘Priuted 6 pte Pougbheepfie. ies 

BOOGIE RBO 

William Cooper * January 25, 1790 (>i ay rer Ta eign Se 
Small change notes issued at Cooper’s Town, Otsego 
County, by its founder, William Cooper, who was the 
father of the novelist, James Fenimore Cooper. Hand 
numbered. Issuer’s name printed and written. Quaker 
style date. Blank backs. Other denominations probable. 

= * 
ae 

ite tad Wy, ‘ Se 4s) 

3d 
4d 
éd 
9d 

M. Croswill & Co. * Undated 
Small change notes issued at Catskill-Landing, Albany County. Blank 
backs. Other denominations probable. re lex - promife to pay the Dever 

FOUR PENCE, _ 
ON DEMAND, 

Ee ise es 
if coil pm : 
at . .- : mie 

4d 

Edward Dale * Undated 
Small change notes without place of issue or date. | ROK STROSS STS 

id fe = De Penny. 
a I promife to pay the Bearer 

IOS 

mA 
ot 

KOE 
One Penny on d 

*<CEER 
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Daniel Davis * January 20, 1791 

Small change notes issued by a storekeeper on Quaker Hill, Dutch- “ 4, : . < ws 

ess County. Hand numbered. Blank backs, Other denominations ; 42 

probable. _[No. 7 Pa Four-Pench,, 

i FOUR: !PEENCE. 
Promite ¢ to alinblseicr FOUR- 
PENCE, on demand, ‘it my-ftote 

D a oh Seale 7D COL cre 4 
: CRY 

Jarrtel ; 

Davis & Clark * December 22, 1790 fren 

Small change notes issued by a storekeeper in Ballston (Balls- | | Fi 

town), Albany County. Printed by R. Barber & Co. of Al- io 

f 

Id 
[ 
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| 
} 
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i 

to pay the Bearer, 
&, ONE PENNY, in Cafh, 
4 At our Storejn Ballfton. . 

Devis & Clark, ¥ 4, 

#£3 December 22 1.795" 

bany. Blank backs. Other denominations probable. 
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re ee 

Richard Davis, Jr. and Jacoburt Schoonhoven * 

September 10, 1789 2 ae PS a See ee eared 

Small change notes issued at Waterford, Albany Re E34.) [ No.. J 

County. Wood block border. Hand numbered. Blank nf ON Demand at. W: aterrord, We ‘ail By 

backs. Other denominations probable. Y ahd feverally promife to pay the Bearer THREE 4 

| 6 PENCE Newyork Curreiscy, Value received: 
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Stephen Day & Son * LRTI bere a ; 

February 15, 1792 

Small change notes is- 

sued at Catts-Kill, Al- 

bany County. Other 
denominations prob- 

able. 
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Samuel DeRiemer * September 1, 1790 

Small change notes issued by stores of Samuel De- 

Riemer (DeReimer) in Montgomery County and 

advertising Babington’s Patent. Blank backs. Other 

denominations probable. 

5d 

Genesee Company * 

September 10, 1790 

Small change notes 

issued by Genesee 
Company of Dutchess 

County with printed 
signature of I. Knick- 

erbacor & Co. (John 

Knickerbacker). Print- 

, ede 

ed by A. Stoddard of 17 90x 
Hudson. Other de- 1a 

Gere nominations probable. (aS ASS 
Bs 

Ad bs qe Be HOR 

German Reformed Church of Schohary * Undated 

Church Money of the Consistory of the German Reformed 
Church of Schohary (Schoharie) signed by George Recht- 
myer and Peter Snyder. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of 
Albany. CHURCH MONEY on back. 

Id 
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February 6, 1792 

Small change notes issued at 

Catts-Kill, Albany County. 

Printed by A. Stoddard of Hud- 
son. 

Id 
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DAT: Je VIPER & ab dyscrifllaatage® tees spucuncnanly 

SO 2fO- FX GO. OT 
City of Hudson * 

October 26, 1790 and 

November 5, 1792 

Small change notes is- 
sued by the Corpora- N. 

tion of the City of 

ee TSEVENIPENCE. (7d. iS 
@» SssSyp99N9>> DDL DDD>Y>D>O |G 
[ Promile tojpay the bearer, 

oo demands Seven.-Pence, Ps 
by order, of he ¢arporation 

Hudson, Columbia |} | of the city of Judton, € O48. 26, 
County. Printed by A. ie (7 9O- jf &, | PP 

Stoddard of Hudson. p23 7h $ f City Treafnrer. 

G73 ) Sh The signature of the 

treasurer, Stephen 

Paddock, was hand- 

signed on the 1790 is- 

163 Le) fa <9) K oP Da 

~ a >, AEE Ora gtr A” 

sue and printed on the \e| rd.) ONE mare NINY. a eid: 
» Ly a; z 
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J. & A. Hunt * January 1, 1791 
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WS > xy Coin ‘ 
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Small change issue of J. & A. Hunt of Troy, Rensselaer County. Other denominations probable. 

3d 

Janes & Dole * December 31, 1790 ‘ 

Small change notes issued by Elijah Janes and James Dole ey 

in Lansingburgh, Rensselaer County. Printed by C. R. & 

G. Webster of Albany. Blank backs. Co 
parents 

» One Penny. 1°-One Penny. 

ONE PENNY. 4 
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Corporation of Kingston * September 8, 1790 

A total issue of £75 in small change notes by the Corporation of 

Kingston, Ulster County. Printed by Mandeville & Co., and by its 

successor, Mandeville & Westcott. Blank backs. 
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Lansingburgh Museum * October 20, 1792 

The Lansingburgh Museum was formed in 1775 as a library and educational organization. Small change notes were 
issued in Lansingburgh with 27 merchants of Rensselaer County pledged to accept them. James Dole was treasurer. 
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Lutheran Church in Schoharie * March 17, 1797 

Church Money of the Consistory of the Lutheran Church bergh and Henricus Schaefer whose given names are 
of Schoharie formed in 1743. Signed by David Stern- printed. Other denominations probable. 
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2d 

iit t 

Benijah Morris * August 15, 1792 

Small change notes issued at Whitestown, Oneida County. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. Other denomi- 
nations probable. 

[eomtxtn la PROTEST 
Ke) ZA (7 THREE PENGE,Y ea me) ® 

» 

i ‘Promile to pay the bearer thred fie. Re 
P \ a at my tore i in Liss as eA 

r 

os hee 

MOS ERG AAG Oe 
De “Good: for. Three. Pence. « TOY : 

{ <2 

Pad SOE PRS Sy 5. ELEBE . S ~~ > ‘ + ! *M 
"SHOT 

wh i a4 hm 

S mit 

> 

+ Ere | 
th ae Soot eye of ir th gg ee: So Three Ma ¥z e ‘ 

Yee aS PR pas ——— ot ; jonah Be ve ‘ ’ 

? 

cl ist 1792. “a 

3d Mv ed ts iat ato Neen pa. 

¥ & “ | ale if ' BY: maa na CR wa C. ous Gi ee 

LKK5 695 SKS Se seb as Sug je 
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NEW YORK 

City of New York « February 20, 1790 

The Common Council of the Corporation of the City of New York ap- 
ANNI lt eta ek Aik 

SoD tooo o> 
t TeHP RRR G8 Pe oNe Cok om 

proved an aggregate of £9,660 in notes to satisfy “the want of small PAG] ew wwwwwwwwwww 

change” and to prevent the great OS8e8 ‘to the poorer classes of citizens RO ‘if Promife to 
r pay the Bearer, on D 

from the circulation of base coppers.” The original authorization of Feb. RA Demand, Three Pence, by Order 0- 

26, 1790 was for £1,000 but only £902/2 was printed by Hugh Gaine A, of the Corporation of the City of ® 

of New York with 12 notes to the sheet at a cost of £25. Further authori- —4& New-York. February 20, 1790. 

zations were £1,097/18 on May 14, 1790; £1, 000 each on Mar. 11, 1791, a 3d. DD, P heenia; 8. 

Oct. 4, 1791, Sept. 23, 1793 and May 26, 1794; then £2,000 on Jan. 12, Ane Cuy Triajurer.t 

1795; £600 on Nov. 11, 1795; and £1,000 on Aug. 29, 1796. Destruc- pA oe DIA eile 
RS THREE PEN 

es eyes 7 gE, ; 

i: CARE PENCE. “y 

beled de OGG ete we 
eK TE HEE HR EE AIEEE HF ey 1\@ 

é ct 
Tre. D, a\w 

1d [367,333] © 
: ARE UN ENCES. a3 As 

2d [367,333] BH sebhab abe LRIHIHGS 
3d [367,333] 

RoA ? §Printed by ms BS DS: New-1 ork.” AN | 

RAPE PRARA, 

tion of redeemed notes by burning was recorded from Feb. 17, 1792 in- 

termittently through May 28, 1798. A rumor that the notes were called 

for redemption was reported on Jan. 21, 1799 and denied. By April 22, 

1799 the appearance of London-made counterfeits brought about a call 

for redemption of the entire issue by June 1, 1799. Printed signature of 

Daniel Phoenix. 

wee ital soe ete eee a ar, -| 

New York Manufacturing a eh fp ED) 

Society * June 22, 1790 [: gO NE P ENN v: q ii 

Small change notes with = PIORGOGSSOE Ge | 

printed signature of A. Rob- vs = wp Order of the Direétors of the c +) 

ertson, Treasurer, and oth- ° New-York Manufadturing Society, 1* 4 
{ 

ers with Henry Ten Brook, = promife'to pay the Bearer ON Ae, 

=PENNY, on Demand. 
Treasurer. Printed by Hugh *. 

t- } 

Gaine of New York City. | z JA. Robertfon, | at 

MIND YOUR BUSINESS on Le June 22, 1790: , Treafurer. “, : : i 8 pomgice wre? 
Fe 

f os r 

back of all notes. Linehan Zz 
a? —Mind ‘your Bufine[i.— 

LE on 

Robertson: 
} edness sont ond re tetenecemten ti 

Ten Brook: 

iia eae SNR LL TR, 

t— 

Id 2d 3d Ad ie at Id. } ' 

id® 24 3© 4d 
wt foment 

ay Baral ins Seal 

Ananias Platt * December 31, 1790 Hegegegageanes sangsgGeas: 

Small change notes issued at Lansingburgh, Rensselaer County. Two Pence. II? Two Pence. 

Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. Blank backs. ie ; TWO PENCE. . 

Pence 

se 

HE Bearer hhall receive Two ; 

ni 

Edel" on demand, of the Subfcriber, at his oe 

si 

ran | Houfe in Lanfingbu PI; 
Dec. 7. 1790.¢ 

7. ial AMA 
- 

X Printed by C.R. & G, Webiter, Albany. *2 

—POOOS 

fia W 

" anrranngoonnsd 



NEW YORK 

John Portens * Undated 
Small change notes issued at Little-Falls, Herkimer 

(Herkemer) County. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster 

of Albany. Written signature. Blank backs. Other de- 

nominations probable. 

OLSEN: 4 [ad-r-ad. FIST WO PENCE Bit’ ad.-r-ad 

Two Pence. *", a 
N demand,. the bearer fall's ¢ 
receive Two Pegce, at my 3 if 

Id #3 nee at the ypitde Kalla, : iE 3 
2d BS f Ms ‘- o 

7 CLL AG LOL OE COC ACC ttt ts tet ett fh 

el ae a os i aud on ei bony: See. 

J. Porter * Undated (> Soule 
Small change notes issued at Millton, Saratoga County. Num- | §D Enje! r penny. Ep fe fn ru fy 1). ar i 
bered by hand. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. Blank 3% 3 & ' 
backs. Other denominations probable. 2 One Penny o> 

He . Sia 
1d ; 2, HALL be paid to the bearer, on de- ae 
Ad f A, S mand, at my Store in MILLTON. 5: 

SO ge>) 

[ O- : =* 

O= Printed by C,H. and G, Webster, & 

‘"g 
City of Poughkeepsie * March 19, 1791 ( Dh POOP OSS 
Small change notes of the City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Coun- i One Penny. © 
ty, signed by Peter Tappan, Treasurer. Printed by Nicholas Pow- a Q* Den.and, I Ren 50, P ay i 
er of Poughkeepsie. Blank Backs. Other denominations probable. Cay 

(ef “hy 
ld ad. v2 fey Efe aa * Q 
2d reenact: ‘ 4 

|: Poughkeepfi ie, hich ak 179%. “i ma) 
1d, cea 4% 

, peri y NV. N. Power. fe. eae 

Presbyterian ——— 

Congregation of 

Ballstown * Undated 

Church Money of the 
Trustees of the Presby- 

BY ae ofthe Trv Hck of 
fs the Pretbyterian Conprega- © 

. tion of Ballftown, the bear af 
er, on Demand, fhall recéive 

ONE PENN Ye ‘e 

i 

1 

1d.] Printed by Barner [id Bit 
nN errno 

PDA HAL OA 
terian Congregation of ONE PENNY. 

Ballstown, Albany Coun- : aagved A 

i ASV ty, signed by H. Baldwin. detaat Sees J 

Printed by Barber and Tr cali} ” 

Southwick of Albany. 

Other denominations 
probable. 

1d 2d 4d éd 
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NEW YORK 

Presbyterian Congregation in Troy * August 28, 1792 TT ee rad, 

Church Money of the Trustees of the Presbyterian Congrega- FOIE S IOI 7s 

tion in Troy, Rensselaer County, signed by Ephraim Morgan, zZ — Two Pence, —¢; + 2 

Treasurer. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. Two Pence. 
i 

|e 

k, Salle i 
'§ a 34 sep of the Truftees, of the Pre/-!) 4 
i §¥ | byterian Congregation in. TROY, i| e §, 

ey TE f § ° || Promife to pay the Pate Two Pence.” 2 §, 

Id Eee re EAE | Sell S Pileigaiv f8% 
2d fouls eae SeceaY ELST 2 , IS , dag 28th, 1792. J. Tresferer an: 5| 

3d "Ie ~ Bry order We '¢ Sat ea er Ue ® S \§z / | #anldg OM... a§ 

“dls ieee —— ig FcR g = 4 ang ot nr , 

Hel]: Two Jence. — sey 
Helos ose ae avy <3 at cera } 

| 7] thee sree inca OE = §: 
ila Printed bycs. it. & C!} Webiter, At tov:~ | 2§. 

ith. eyecare A, HP ==|| § 4 

ee ce as ep po F é =; GEFs 

Cereals aH OF eee 
sg! FELD Shika hy Paes ~ 2° 

Serle: 

John Prince * January, 1791 Pai i4 (One Penny) 

Small change notes issued at Schenectady, Albany Coun- fae 

ty. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. Blank backs. an * 

ry) “ZN 
demand, the Sear ‘all sere 

a ¢ One Penny, che SE riber, at 

«Store, 10 Schenectady. — Maine ‘ 

.  D Typ Ces 
\’, oY Al a printed by CLR. & fer. 

B® LE nee TS, 

Id 
é 

f: Laie OSS ae 
HU Re atk SOOO IN Three Pence. 

*  Threes:Pence. ° 

N Demand, we promife to ee 

‘OV rie Bearer THREE. PENCE, 

pon
e Currency. a

t R 

William Radclift & Company * May 2, 1791 5 

Small change notes issued in Rhinebeck, Dutchess County. Num- 

bered by hand. Printed by Nicholas Power of Poughkeepsie. 

Blank backs. Other denominations probable. 

1d 
3d 
4d 

W ee Rarklift & eas ye 
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NEW YORK 

Reformed Dutch Church of Canajohary * February 4, 1793 m, oe oS et 
Church Money issued by the Trustees of the Reformed Dutch * & td 
Church of the upper part of Canajohary, Montgomery County, | 
signed by Jacob Maskell, Treasurer. Printed by C. R. & G. * 
Webster of Albany. 

One Penny...» /,} 
pv. cides of the Truftees of the Refor- 

med - Dutch rch, of the Up mg. ee * Part of Canaje romife to bi Id Wen wy GE) ate Me Be Nae 58 GA IG): Bearer One pis rene re 2d ey Aco 4i2 ABs Ns i : ‘’ 3d etc. in ied ede =i : : 
4d ia cee mee o§4 : 

HE Church-Monev Eee 1) Do y Ones Hf || eae | I° Piact See | 39% 
} ST es ~favyolour ) u uc saan) , * y 
4 COEr eh Ge wy < Cartan 9 Bea ints PAS BSS 

“ti 

> 

25) 
Pp eet MO ~~ canals Fadia 

eSEOLOLOES: spetetotototet as i 
-@, "T HE Confittory of the Reformed 
" Dutch Charch, at Schenectady, se 

“* promife to pay the bearer, on demand, 

One Penny. | oe 
5. SNe By Order, < tie | Sis oy Bomeyn. 1793-) Lomeyn. 

Sete ee | 

a 
t 

y 
t 

oo ape area 

Reformed Dutch Church at Schenectady « 
September 6, 1790 and August 8, 1793 
£1,000 in Church Money issued by the Consistory of the Reformed 
Dutch Church at Schenectady, Albany County, with written signature 
of Dominie Dirck Romeyn on the 1790 issue and printed signature on 
the 1793 issue. The 1790 issue has red faces and black backs, and is STA - 
larger than the 1793 issue. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. Coe me 

gore ee 

One Penn ) Sept.6,1790: 1d 2d 3d éd i) BEBRBREBE eribaniae 
Aug. 8,1793: 1d 2d 3d Schenectady > XN 

__ Church ch Money, a8 
sha Prmed by by CR. “eG. We Webfter, “Albany. 5 

NK MAKNEN RIS 

Reformed Dutch Church 

at Stone Arabia « 

September 1792 RENIN wo oxpets 

=a ) 

en’ -gsesisneses h ++ pea 2d.)., two)’ ence.) * (ads) | Church Money of the Con- ere 'Fwo: Pences 44.4 ; “ 4 re ) . 
sistory of the Reformed Ep Y brdet: oF the Goniitory* ef the! 1'¢ : ren u Dutch Church at Stone fuse «Reon er ray? a ee Arabia, Montgomery Coun- F g! Bearer, I'we Pence, demand. « 
ty, signed by DeWit Peck. ep ele ha cas Printed by C. R. & G. Web-F’ i Srinted'by Gn: & G{ webtter,/AMbanj. 2) xe: a 
ster of Albany. Other de- BRAKES AERA 
nominations probable. 

L 

mary 

Id 
2d 
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NEW YORK 

Reformed German Church in Herkemertown * June 3, 1793 

Church Money issued by the trustees at “Herkemer on 

the Flatts,” Montgomery County. Typeset face hand 

signed by William Petry. HERKEMER CHURCH MONEY on 

typeset back. Other denominations probable. 

4d 
éd 

James Rogers * Undated 

Small change notes issued in Ballstown, Albany 

County. Blank backs. Other denominations prob- 

able. 

2d 
Ad 
éd 

: $ & z § <§ a 
Isaac Schultz * 

June 1, 1791 

Small change notes is- 
ae ONE PENNY. 

: % = oe x .. 

sued at New Windsor, . “ New-H'indfor, June 1, 17917, 

Ulster County. Other & fy " 

denominations prob- aN if Promife to pay the x _ 

able. a Bearer, One Penny on de- D 

a, mand. Ne 

i gid, Ifaac Schultzy . 

LEA DECOR ER Tile CAH, 

Shepard & Allen * February 8, 1793 

Small change notes issued in Germanflatts, Montgomery County. 

1d 

FOR FR EPL IS EPS SF} 

rd? ONE PENNY. (Be) ic 
Society of Mechanics at ron 

Hudson * January 17, 1793 Ss 

| 
Small change notes issued at Hud- 

son, Columbia County. 5 j Promie to pay : the DEAETs | 

M, by otser of tiie Society of Me=" 1 S| 
is Sj 

i 

1d a eee Fla adfon, January lye 
%> £793» is 

5) 17 Ziad iD. Clark, ie 
a : Treafurer. IS 

Qdorrp237 DHT sepopo's Si 

on gemgnc, ONE PENNY, 6s . 

oooos , 
{) One Peany. Cy 
lecaeyen a 

yea by! Ae gel. ¥ 

ee Bee vedic eC eny ae oe 



Solomon Tryon * Undated 

Small change notes issued at Ballstown, Albany County. 
Blank backs. Printed by C. R. & G. Webster of Albany. 

Id 
2d 
3d 
4d 
éd 
7d 

Z5 order of the Union Society. 
cea 

ih PROMISE to pay the Bearer, 0. 

NEW YORK 

Seven Pence. 
N demand, the Bearer fhal 
receive Seok Pence at m 

STORE, in Ballftown. 
‘Py 

bs cd. + ra wave |} 
Mr riuted by he and G. Webfter, Uibany. 

Union Society * March 12, 1792 

Small change notes issued at Smith-Town, Suffolk County, in cents 
instead of New York pence. Hand numbered. Blank backs. 

Pence. 

Jy Sevew 

Cents, % sey 1¢ 
: aide ve ‘Treafurer: 
8; Sea Smith: la ‘b- oa 
spose ‘March. 12).1792. a He aE 

Walsh & Loudon * January 1, 1793 ¢ ee apts BRAT Pree zh 
Small change notes issued at Newburgh, Ulster County. Blank backs. ’ Bdemast, ON PENNY. - 
Other denominations probable. 

Id 

New Burgh; June ro 179% ' 

E promife to pay the Bearer, 
TWO PENCE,on demand. 

i od. Ma 

1 3S 

| t “Two PENCE. 

Insufficiently Identified * 1790, etc. 

ae (CAO 1. 1 »): 
: Y) ON PENNY, fre ae © @F 

“T Dov>>oppr>oi@rpaosp>9>>° QU 
J PROMISE to pay the 

Bearer, ’ on.demand, at 
ey aie Oye Penny. * 

A 

staan: Jan, if, 170%. ‘(rd ; i 

ja, Gens 
262 

"WALSH & LOUDON: 5 
“Newburgh, Jan. A, 1793« e 

e wy oeyaebs 2D He MRE : 

td ~oxe penny. 1d. 
YoQiGr RR RN RRS Bitte 

Walsh & McAuley * June 20, 1791 
Small change notes issued at Newburgh, Ulster County. Day of issue 
written in. Blank backs. Other dénominations probable. 

2d 

Penny. 

RERIDAT a : 



NEW YORK 

Insufficiently Identified * 1790, etc. 

Ee oa Faye nn Eee 
eye <P cane ae ° +e * 

_ Rewe” RE ; wr o6ds SIX PENCE, 64,09 yy 
00 FDI CODY POY FOP FDI FD FOI HOY FD? DY FD" 05 

O00 80°* cons cane cee com X 0000 cose waE
r HROe wee ence ~~ 

‘esosss'e's5o05 Y co FOUR PENCE. a 
| SS me} af ne —* 

‘ co I Promife to pay the Bearer, % sy 
0 

er, on demand, FOUR- & x “3 | 

Peer Cea 
' a) S Promife to pay the Bear. to at my Store, on demand, * 

' - A . wot. Ges © 
f ’ eae York money. 2 ei) , . Six Pence. ed 

va = = =, * y tr # 

I v & Canaan, .179. OY - t 99 Balliton, Mee / = > 

f BRAY: Sas ee Gets ys ; © 1, 1790+ A, ing 

i ® Printed ty L. Andrews, Stockbridge. y) o 90 Tha RiBarber @ Co. Al Ann 00 

MeoRKE SESS Sess ) Printed by R. er 0. Albany. | 

PEKENILLG i te Briated by Heanor Co: albany 4 
G aie ante 62 wee la ce ih aA xk*K & ny 

+= + afer wpm pw afemnten fom : 
Sa DBE etre rr. ‘ 

. Promife to psy the Br ARER on $$ 

wel Deniand—T IREE VEN CEL. i 
t 

re oad te Vy 4, 4 vote §§ 

Giufirt, AWTS 

a 
- PAT Sa AS ee mee ofa tate tole inte 

ty tei beset ee i 
Ze 

a ee eH ef oT Tot tA, 7 es 

PIII SIGHOPO OTS! oom, A 
t Mey 3d Three? f 3d] 3 Pence ; 3d” KOK SS 

(8 OY Fong Sc ange aT ae a sy Se 5 

be 4 x 4 eee FH wer raft 

bss Good for Ww ; 
an] 

Cx J cs } if ‘ 

( | | re qos get ? R 
by Fo 7 .] ‘ yea) ery - ¢ 2 . 

Z ; T_ 4 1 Dp N c iD oo * ¢ ~~ / be = ¢c aad 

6 - HREEPE re: ee Bite tS 000, = 
" 

a o> s 
C 4 

Payable Ly (2) do) p cre 
v é . , a , ey ih y pics 

14,2 A “adem ae 6x 
i - RE eae ge sat Kes! 

rn 
in ae Se, 

, > & Ws Wie Dilere Mf TTT) gy e* . ys Rasy Vt 4 ea € ¢ m4, ae * “ay ™ 7 ib vaun “ Ss mae | 

’ 
Tgeh Raitt Reser i (bt Bm eae Ast Bin Noes 

Atte. ot ih i ‘ 
hee gee 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

1712-13 

1715 

October 19, 1722 Act 

November 27, 1729 Act 

1734(S) 

1735 

April 4, 1748 Act 

March 9, 1754 Act 

1756-7 

May 28, 1757 Act 

November 21, 1757 Session Act 

May 4, 1758 Act 

December 22, 1758 Act 

July 14, 1760 Act 

April 23, 1761 Act 

December 1768 Act 

December 1771 Act 

August 21, 1775 Session Act 

April 2, 1776 

1778 (August 8, 1778 Act) 

May 15, 1779 Act 

1780 (April 17, 1780 Session Act) 

May 10, 1780 Act 

January 18, 1781 Session Act 

May 17, 1783 Act 

December 29, 1785 Act 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

James Murray * 1757 with Written Date 

Joseph Ross * January 1800, etc. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

1712-13 

£4,000 in interest bearing Bills of Credit authorized in 

1712 and £8,000 in 1713 issued to pay the expenses of 

the Tuscarora War. Interest discontinued on Mar. 25, 

£3 [500] £5 [500] 

1715 

£24,000 in indented handwritten Bills of Credit autho- 

rized in 1714 and made legal tender at regulated com- 

modity rates. Wax colony seal on bills. Blank backs. 

2s6d [720] 8s 
5s [3,000] 

[150] 

October 19, 1722 Act 

£12,000 in indented handwritten Bills of Credit 

issued pursuant to Oct. 19, 1722 Act. Paper cov- 

ered wax colony seal attached. Legal tender at 

regulated commodity rates. Signers are Christo- 

pher Gale, John Lovick, and Edward Moseley. 

12d [1,000] 
2s [1,000] 

2s6d [1,000] 
5s [1,000] 

7s6d [1,000] © 
10s [1,000] © 
20s [1,000] 
40s [1,000] 
£3 [1,000] © 
£5 [920] © 

20s [3,000] 
10s [3,300] £3 

1715 under Act of 1714. Handwritten in their entirety 
because no printer was in the Colony. 

£10 [300] £20 [250] 

Signers are Christopher Gale, Tobias Knight, Edward 

Moseley, and Daniel Richardson. 

£5 [450] 
£10 [480] 

£15 [300] 
[300] £20 [300] 
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NORTH 

November 27, 1729 Act 

£40,000 in indented handwritten Bills of 

Credit issued pursuant to the Nov. 27, 

1729 Act. Paper covered wax colony seal 

or wax seal over thread. Signers are Wil- 

liam Downing, John Lovick, Edward 

Moseley, Cullen Pollock, and Thomas 

Swann. 

Le ee 

“GG 

12d 
2s 

2s6d 
5s 

7s6d 
10s 

20s 

40s 

£3 
£5 

£10 

[2,000] 

[2,000] 

[2,000] 

[2,000] 

[2,000] 

[2,000] 

[4,000] 

[3,000] © 
[4,000] © 
Denomination in red ink [1,840] © 

[600] 

- fe) 

1734(5) 

£40,000 in indented Lawful Money Bills without legal 

tender status and authorized on Mar. 1, 1734(5) to ex- 

change for handwritten bills of the Nov. 27, 1729 issue 

which were worn and some of which had been counter- 

Is 
2s6d 

5s 
10s 
20s 
AOs 

£3 
£5 

£10 Winged 
Stirrup © 

Crowned Lion 

266 

OfiseBit 
be Foor! 
Vea Nive 

CAROLINA 

thal 
la) 

cf fc Dns | 

call Ge pesnls it North 
in ie 

Carn lich iy on lty 

he ae 
; ; 

OO ee neo. OU 

ped i 

oe 

a se 

I 
-G, “i pseley~ fey olf lien Jolie 

SES: 
l/tval 

& 

- 

feited. Engraved and containing the date in the vignette. 

Signers are Eleazar Allen, James Castollan, William 

Downing, and Cullen Pollock. 



1735 

NORTH CAROLINA 

£12,500 (£10,000 and £2,500) in indented Lawful previous issue with the date modified to 1735. Same 
Money Bills without legal tender status and authorized signers as previous issue. 

on March 1, 1734(5). The same engraved plates as the 

Is 

2s6d 
5s 

10s 
20s 

AOs 

£3 
£5 

£10 Winged Stirrup 

Crowned Lion (©) 

April 4, 1748 Act 

£21,350 in indented Bills of Credit issued pursuant to balance were to be expended for fortifications and pub- 

the April 4, 1748 Act which provided for redemption __ lic debts. Printed from engraved copper plates. Signers 

of all outstanding bills at 7% in old bills for 1 in new are Eleazar Allen, Edward Moseley, John Starkey, and 

bills. New bills were made legal tender at Proclamation Samuel Swann. 

Money rates, namely 4s in new bills to 3s sterling. The 

Ad 
8d 
ls 

1s6d 
2s 

2s6d 
3s 
5s 

6s 

Saal Rg eT 

Denomination in circle [2,000] 
Denomination in circle [2,000] 
Denomination in circle [2,000] 

Denomination in circle [2,000] 

Thistle [2,000] 
Crowned Rose [2,000] 

Plumes [2,000] 

Crown [2,000] 

Fleur de Lys [2,000] 

A meet “y Te 6 oe eer 

7s6d 

10s 

15s 

20s 

30s 
40s 

£3 

ny Seg fos ctofs Se rea | 

= ols the 40 cpt 1748). 

_ Month H CONE HANA 3 NY eo 
Sr 

A 

pases £ a eo 

ee + wee mee ew te 

3 rT
 I. 

Jeng fn ed 
Harp [2,000] 
Crowned Lion [2,000] 
Horse [2,000] 

Mt 

Rampant Lion [2,000] 
mee 

PIC AE OOO cia che co Es be eee ie 2 er cP ee ns 

Winged atrrup [2,000] 2.20 ras sees overran hn 125: 

Drum, cannon & flags [2,000] ......--++-sseerretres Lae 

Fort Johnson & Union Jack [2,000] ....----seerrreres 



NORTH CAROLINA 

March 9, 1754 Act 

£40,000 in indented Bills of Credit issued pursuant to 

the March 9, 1754 Act and being legal tender at Proc- 

lamation Money rates. The aggregate value of the au- 

thorized number of each denomination is only £39,650 

instead of £40,000 specified. The unusual denomina- 

E- 
Be | _ NORTH 

KS EN IVS DOU | aan 
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<7 

tf Sy 
‘2770 

Y tire = N 

~ SFE = ! 7 

> ae ig= 74 

~~ ie A re ii, 

. pe 
Awa 

GLa 
aienllypapsd f.9° of Marhkiy5a 

ir gt Sif 6 

Oy 

tions of 2s8d and 26s8d are respectively 8 groats and 
80 groats, the groat (4d) being the lowest circulating de- 
nomination. Printed from engraved copper plates. Sign- 
ers are Lewis De Rosset, John Starkey, John Swann, 

and Samuel Swann. 

AROLINA. ay |
 

fillings. 
according lo Acteof 

ay 

A FP 

wena PE Py 

Age i 
te Ord ON Paes 

} P| 
4d Key [10,333] Is Bear [10,000] Fair 
4d Mountain Lion [10,333] Ts N.C. monogram [10,000] 15s Armor [6,000] ...... 75.00 
4d Monogram [10,333] 2s8d Snail [11,000] 20s --Crown: 16,0007 222.7% 75.00 
8d_ Butterfly [20,000] 4s Monogram [10,000] 26s8d_ Bible [4,000] ....... 100.00 
8d Boar [20,000] 5s Squirrel [8,000] 30s House [4,000] ©) 85.00 
1s Swan [10,000] 10s_ Bird [8,000] 40s Church [2,500] © .. 100.00 

WR a PI te we gre we ae OP 
1756-7 eA. 7 # , . EPs 

Nok Ti-Caroua. | N °:/94 £3,400 (Report of 1764 stated £3,600) in Pub- 

lic Notes of Credit payable in Proclamation 

Money with 6% interest on Nov. 10, 1757 and 

authorized at Session ended Sept. 13, 1756. . 
Printed from set type. The denomination and 
some portions of the date are handwritten. Sign- 

er is John Starkey. 

ASU 

D the 

ASU a 

a) . 

d 

£5 rhe 
£10 ° 
£20 
£50 Ca 

James Murray * 1757 with Written Date 

£320 in private unauthorized Notes of James Murray 
payable to bearer and purporting to be receivable for 

Quit Rents and other amounts due to the Crown in four 

North Carolina counties. Certified by John Rutherford 
as Receiver General. Murray was unwilling to accept 

268 

) next x together with 6 pet'Cént. Unteref, from the 
s Date hereof, in Purfuaneesf-an AG of the General” ~~ 
5 Affembly, ix Such Cafe made and provided. 

Dated this 77!" Day of 
Aes 

° . Ay / hag This BILL intitles the Poffeffor hereof to [Y= 3 
SPotings, PRocLAMATION Monty, to be paid cut of . 

. 

Public Treafury, on the Tenth Day of November 

rng AT 

| 

. * ; ¢ 

Por. TREASUR
ER, y PB i? ct 

r - 

* 

his own notes except for goods sold at high prices and 

for delinquent debts. The issue was invalidated by the 

Governor on Dec. 5, 1757. Both Murray and Ruther- 

ford were suspended from their public offices. 

20s 



May 28, 1757 Act 
£5,306 in Public Notes of Credit payable 
in Proclamation Money with 6% interest 

on Sept. 29, 1758 pursuant to the May 28, 

1757 Act. Typeset with date and denomi- 
nations written in. Signers are Thomas ' 

Barker and John Starkey. 

10s_ per Cent. 
10s per Centum 
20s_ per Cent. 
20s per Centum 
40s_ per Cent. 
40s per Centum 
£5 per Cent. 
£5 per Centum 

November 21, 1757 Session Act 

£7,000 and £2,500 in Public Notes of Credit 

payable with 6% interest on Dec. 10, 1758 aye 

and authorized at Session ended on Nov. 21, 

1757. Dated by hand in 1757 and 1758. 

Receivable for taxes. Typeset. Signers are 

Thomas Barker and John Starkey. 

10s 
20s 
40s 
£5 Payment hyphenated 
£5 Payment not hyphenated 

NORTH CAROLINA 

tetas” » oh, SEBO DS i* Pe i at » ows £3 HS BB SS 

: F.  -as Be Sct NOR H- ee bys PL late ‘ 
——— 

se This NOTE fhail eatiple the? POSSESSOR t 
Es) thereof to: /(U< fm ~ Proclamction 

< Money, with Interef, < at the Rate of Six per Centum,’ 
waz jae per Annum, Sill the."V yanioth Day ot Septomborg=— 
VS which firali bein the’ Year of our Lord, 1758, to. \ S) 758 ? 

§ "©< be paid out of the Pubfic Treafury, purfuanttoan | 
6 “ Act of ASSEMBLY, pafied at Newdern, on the ; 
oy 28th Day of May, 175 Dated this a” Day of . 
a Insy . “1257: were a 

gh le td 4g ee Treaf. 

Ss ay DEAT to Counterfeit. We oe 
® >. , 

Ny OO0F ayer Caer 204 po sar tn ee te? mee OD Oe Ow HR OR oa "4 

nae SSS ss Ce a SP oP Pee aS SS . 

wo 

igen heh a gee BBM AGS Sd hove ddr ded dS tbe 
vy Ma Not th- Caroli a, pete N ®, 

yp - PION 

hes Thi BI LL intitles the Bearer hereof ts 
Me OU E POUNDS, Preclamation Money, te 
be paid out of the Public Freajury, with 6 pet 
#, Cent. Intere/t, from the Date hereof, to the 

eh Tenth Day of December zext, tn Pur fiance omer == oo 

Soares | 
ee gf an A& of -the Génerul Affe: Fj Aly, HN Sibi 

Loa 44 pCe e made and provided. 
$ H, a Dated this i Day XL Peete * ‘757 

Fat Soho >To be accepted i ih Pay; , on a : 
ment of Taxes be kin head, Pub. Trex. 

bg Wren DRI? EAPPERS SE ESRI TE BOLE 

NORTH-CAROLIN. wh (NO 
May 4, 1758 Act Sha ae EE a : a al tha Bal 
£7,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes pay- ee | : 

able with 6% interest in Proclamation 

Money on Dec. 12, 1759 and authorized 

on May 4, 1758. Dated and issued in 

1758 and 1759. All prior note issues were (G2 

also made legal tender. Typeset. Signers | aS S 

are Thomas Barker and John Starkey. 

10s [2,000] 
20s [4,000] 
40s [1,000] 

a) 
e 

Stee tEtt REET TE KTH FETE a 
eg t FO oe SHILLINGS: = 

if Sel "This NOTEYhall endjtlt the Bearer Lereof, to TEN 3 
eet SHI Lincs, Proclamation Money, to be paid out of ie 

Public Treafury, with lawful Intereft, from the Date, *4 

~ to Dec. 4ath; 1759 4d fhall be current, and a'Téa- 

er én all Payments, acording to Acr of Affembly, % 

oie May 41, 1758). Ifued this 14 i” 

Payoff Jk 
» ( X Shill. 

a 

a: 
EXn LORE t | 

ay 

aa ne ok: # » Pub, Pe PNA 

a 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

December 22, 1758 Act 

£4,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes payable in Procla- 

mation Money with 6% interest on June 10, 1761 and 

authorized by the Dec. 22, 1758 Act. Hand dated in 1758 

and 1759. A reissue of this and prior issues without in- 

terest up to a total of £5,500 was approved at the Session 

ending May 8, 1759. Printed from set type. Signers are 

Thomas Barker and John Starkey. 

a ; a 

Rmsws: WrwmaHanewa nana 
aS EL OTE He ws 

we 
u ; No, ¢ 06 : drs AYOS CH NGR SOS OF ae " ay Ba a 4. 

ame (XX fy) ONE POU ate 8 ; 
DEPVOLOVLVLOVL OOO PVD ATV PV VAP VL aaa. 

YVhils NOTE hall wade the Bearer og 
ekrwexry Suiiiines, Proclamation Morey. 
Itmmsto be paid out of the Public Treafury ys with “4 
ipeSInterett, at the Rate of Six per Cent. trom heels 
Kg Date hereof, to the roth Day of Zune, in the} 
'>*Year of our Lord, 1761, according to an Ag i 

a4 

| 
10s Lage! Affembly, a ed at Eventon the 22d Day of 2 

20s (£1) Two border varieties * December, 1758. Ih. 
Part of m in “from” over n in “in” Dated this . « 46 Day of ; 
None of m in “from” over nin £4) ‘ae! To be a lawfal Tender i in all tas fe he 

AOs (£2) WY at Par with Proclamasion Bill Monsen 5 

(thy Ps, deh tars Rey. Pub. Treal, st 
Ca jit a see oe ies 

soi ses eae 
i 

4 : , 

Was: See 2 3 - pig fers tee 

July 14, 1760 Act fee f See acca eu: 
£12,000 in Bills of Credit made legal tender at Proc- = ’ | 

lamation Money rates and authorized by the July 14, nah \ lone ean a arese wa Bs Was oe O38 OO 

1760 Act. Typeset. Signers are Lewis De Rosset, ri ‘° ( rete 2 t Gee my 4: ) vas sg 

' 
¥. <5 i | 

John Starkey, John Swann, and Samuel Swann. of Wie ‘By ToL ote eee te ‘ 

re ! Suitvines, fall pafs current inl x 2 } 
Ad [2,000] AS || (2! Prock M fe a 4 
éd [2,000] Ws , Payments, as Froc amation onsy, »{| 63 5 

8d [4,500] Bee |S wei the Province of NortH-CAzo- (> $35 4 

1s [4,000] fe FESLINA, according to AS of Affembly/|® Ei 7 
2s [2,500] bell ef Je the 14th of 4 1760 RG sewers 

2s8d [5,000] Fair Good V.G. D) sy E 2 
Bs14, 000) (2. 75.00 100.00 150.00, {| nthe ET, D4 Phat ee 

Aaa S00) sk ver = 100.00 150.00 200.00 i) IS 6c gniND LMA f Alege 24 
2054 000] sive foe. 100.00 150.00 200.00 FR4) > tn. ws PY bn ridtie Va Nae ; 
BOs COOh ose 2 125.00 175.00 225.00 FS i Qn he Fb ge Wee ee 
AOs (15000) secre 125.00 175.00 225.00 5% wwe Sip Sp Se ly Can sien Mey eon ed 
Bare OOO ers a 125.00 175.00 225.00 or Lf.) Death to coumirfir, . ( 20fe) ne" 

Pats | STIBCSOSS! TOIB Ca OG ORS ISS a 

ae a id Fei a 

April 23, 1761 Act 

£20,000 in Bills of Credit made legal tender at Proclamation Money rates by the April 23, 1761 Act. Printed from 
set type. Signers are the same as on the previous issue. 

4d [5,000] 
6d [5,000] 

8d [5,000] 

Ts [5,000] 

2s [5,000] 
2s6d [3,000] Fair Good V.G. 

<P ENG 0 0) es ee 75.00 100.00 150.00 

MENS AOL ove ch de oak 75.00 100.00 150.00 

BREA OO) So ks had so ve 75.00 100.00 150.00 

MGS ais Sais > ore 75.00 100.00 150.00 

ROG BAO lye cay ws 2 75.00 100.00 150.00 

BIEN O DUO) nen eines 50.00 75.00 100.00 
UE LOO eg ie paw. ka a Se 125.00 175.00 225.00 

Bee OOUT Oe ees 5a 125.00 175.00 225.00 

Eo OUT Se OP eee ess 125.00 175.00 225.00 
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NORTH = sal 

MI 

5 b TSS Soa Sia om 

ecember 1768 Act Nee = Norra CARoLina, [No PISS § 4 

£20,000 in Debenture Bills payable in Proclamation 314 SSS SS Se svt 

Money after June 10, 1772 and authorized by the Dec. EAS: *(XLS.] FORTY SHILL INGS. §St 
5, 1768 Act. Printed from type on thin paper. Signers 2, + 

are Richard Caswell, Lewis De Rosset, James Hasell, Ree 2" *pP Se bate a Noarn Canouiwa. j is in af 

and Thomas C. Howe. LS S* Proc ¢ Polleflor hereof, Forty Shillings, @ =p As 33 = Proclamation Money ; to be paid out of the Pub "§ =T 
es lic Treafury, on Demand, at any Time after the § 5 T 

Fair Good V.G. » a2) A Sah Day of JUNE, 1772, pes to Acrs 8 

2s6d 1768 0né6thline. 75.00 100.00 150.00 [@onw ° Asstmpry, palled December 1768, gst 
Qs6d 1768 0n7thline. 75.00 100.00 150.00 (vr SI Ale Z ey KD, . FO, coh 

Bepeaee eet yh s5 75.00 100.00 150.00 ‘SX IY XY 7 par 
be Aaa 75.00 100.00 150.00 1° Sm : AY p A YS 
“ly a) Seen 75.00 100.00 150,00 Gog apt Ab. ALJ IG Sx+ 

“(Ea Ae ee 125.00 175.00 225.00 ‘Sr +2 ROSH AOHOOTM=RANAATOR Andis $44 

33 eee 125.00 175.00 225.00 AY (40 f,).< Bas oe a wes sy set 
Seer Gen a ones es 125.00 175.00 225.00 i a) eS mite: 

PEP O RESP Hy ES EP EOP ROEESY $6658 

Ko Retr 
December 1771 Act | re 10STEN: SHILLINGS SS~ c~ NOY . | 

£60,000 in Debenture Bills issued pursu- - 1¥38 The Province of Norra Canoutnais 
ant to a Dec. 1771 Act and payable in fs ( ig indebted t to io Honea her aoe Ten ga 
Proclamation Money. The three highest 4 

denominations are larger than the other I; : 4 

denominations. Printed from engraved By 

plates containing a vignette in the lower ae 

left corner. Signers are Richard Caswell, bs 4 L | 

Lewis De Rosset, John Harvey, and John F tt hy Gy fy | Cpa | 

Rutherfurd. si SARS iit yas Li /] {| : ee 

——* - ; : | 

A 

«| TheProvince of Ronn jeans The blank backs of £1 and higher 

is indebted tothe Polfeffo r hereof > denominations usually contain the 

stamped name of I. ASHE (John Ashe, 

S/Two Pounps Proc.Money tobe paid _ Treasurer of the Southern District 

sf - of North Carolina) or the written 

| out of thePublicTre asury accor Ore. «f Montfort (locenht Montfort 
4 toAct of Affembt bates Dec” 71 Treasurer of the Northern District 

: . BS ai | Ane, of North Carolina). The front some- 
Cy BFP: LRG, ip times has written initials such as 1xe. 

wy, 
tective control feature. 

} y, if. : 
sf JPost 4 My a, Wy 

These apparently were used as a pro- 

oe 4 

ee ——— BS Good V.G. Fine VF 

PemreeReH tit P20|000)) Sard es cdds daa ob wea eee we ani Pek ae ee ks 30.00 65.00 100.00 150.00 
hovel 8h VO FOP, rrr he ere ee 30.00 §0.00 90.00 125.00 

2s6d House. Shading on house strengthened in late printing [16,000] ........ 30.00 50.00 90.00 125.00 

emit TAMIL O00] ers wale cg te cen Lf ee an eee ames alge eee 30.00 §0.00 90.00 epee 

10s Ship. Shading on ship strengthened in late printing [10,000] ......---- 30.00 50.00 90.00 125.0 

£1 Bear representing the constellation Ursa Minor. Shading on 
bear strengthened in late printing [10,000] ..........+-ee eevee eee 30.00 50.00 90.00 a a3 

30s. Hand holding dagger [4,000] ©) 2.2... cers c cece cet n een cence renee 40.00 65.00 100.00 5 

£2. Bird with olive branch. PAX REDDITA (Peace FOR 100.00 150.00 

ee Eee” TE e 8 6 (3 aoe ee ee 40.00 ; 
restoread) [ ]© 50.00 75.00 125.00 175.00 

Pea AMARA O,OUO), yg nae Gea cbine sec es Sas ces eee ere arseres 

£5 Drum, cannon & flags [2,000] ......... cece eee c cece een re rere ncens 60.00 



NORTH CAROLINA 

August 21, 1775 Session Act 

$125,000 in Bills of Credit autho- 

rized by the Sept. 7, 1775 Resolu- 

tion and payable in Spanish milled 
dollars. Engraved bills with orna- 

mental borders and unusual vignettes 

in the lower left corner. Signers are 
Richard Caswell, Richard Cogdell, 

Samuel Johnston, Thomas Jones, 

and Andrew Knox. This issue and 

the April 2, 1776 issue were to be 
exchanged pursuant to the Aug. 8, 

1778 Act for the Aug. 8, 1778 issue 

or become invalid by May 1, 1779. 

é 

awh) 
Ky x 

is oe AAEAG 
+ aha entitles 
B Fie Spanish mille 

thercol in Gold o 

the Retohution of 

eld ai Lhillboroer 

DOLLARS 
Ee earn tore ceive 

-Pollars or the Value , 

‘> Silver accordimy to | 

) © Provincial Congrefs 

h Aug! 21 “We. 7 

This was extended to May 1, 1780 : py t 4 
at the Jan. 19, 1779 Session, to May 

1, 1781 by the Act of April 17, 1780, , 

and to Feb. 4, 1784 by the Act of / 

April 14, 1781. : 

Fair Good V.G. 

Sed RA JOU arity ishing < Sterna dia hie Gk Gear hee Wie BE. os as Gems 300.00 500.00 750.00 
wists Oram connoncand tions [4,000] oot ces. Oba arene oe os 300.00 500.00 750.00 

$1 Manne. f2 UNITED COLONIES [4,000] 45 da:dad ste stave as 300.00 500.00 750.00 
$2 en ee h ne 85s op ee hs ae os Ma Pe hs vile ie Paes va ot 300.00 500.00 750.00 
$3 PIR IC NUISIOINS | 000} ile om hye pow vale Rares» orate 300.00 500.00 750.00 
$4 Masonic emblems. AERA OF MASONRY 5775 [4,000] © . 300.00 500.00 750.00 
$5 TARR rIOUSe™ | SUN. bys ay ahs Hin cles k's este ee Wie tee + <6 wie 300.00 500.00 750.00 
$8 Britannia stabbing herself. INFELIX BRITANNIA 

PGnepoy, Eoin Mt OOO 4 cog aha vues Mach weeks a aunt 300.00 500.00 750.00 
$10 Twelve arms supporting liberty cap. HANC TUEMUR HAC 

NITIMUR (This we guard, for this we strive) [3,000] .......... 300.00 500.00 750.00 

April 2, 1776 

$1,250,000 (£500,000) in Bills of Credit of which 

$250,000 were authorized on April 22, 1776 and 
$1,000,000 on May 9, 1776. Engraved on copper plates 

by GL (apparently Gabriel Lewyn, a Baltimore gold- 

smith) whose initials appear on a few varieties. Vignettes 

on each bill. Some bills contain mottoes. Printed on thin 

laid paper. Some of the bills show part of a crown as a 

t 
2 

S Ga Cs DOLIION trwney) 
4984 

Ove LE CHIN, ofa DOLLA | 
f, 5 Ay Authority LC Ex C Ov a refs ie 

al a fes Lipnl 3 iy CO 

f i u \ 

Y ¢ Aa 
IAL X . ‘ 

ees Se bitin 
N ~ nN 

|2 
bs 

watermark. Fractional denominations are smaller than 

the higher denominations. The original plate for the $20 

bill exists. Signers are Willis Alston, J. Bradford, William 

Haywood, G. Hill, Benjamin McCulloch, David Sum- 

ner, J. Webb, and William Williams. See the prior issue 

for the redemption history. 

SV Ol tis HER Taye RS, S| 
| es AS) WO Pe )) hi Os LS | 
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Re: Z: SNR SF 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

eT Set ek Dek Pe Ne ah oboe ru NGS, aor Vi AAs gE A EN PA WK ARTY pode bone va as 
Se ME RS astra OM ar a oe aa as x's orn, asp A kee ok A Re EN ee Vey de 4s 
RC Ms OCU RE Ns fate Cc cS Sw RO Fw A ek SN ned va ow 
RD gg ae AR ee 
le NEE OO Ra Se eae Rr coats al wing. 64-8 W Ginls ap Wie ow a aig Weve Seo 
So ee RUD ROR S |” ¢ RRP iree ae read ar Ba in Ons, oe nee en Per nn er 
See ee edt Gna eh SAS bake? rade A ew 0 Sin mp Aas are 6 Vinee RHE 
ee eed a ath ns eer at easuhe Ae sk ek Pep Te eX hin wid act > 
ee eR re icy FolG. a, Gen 95S FER 2 aS BOE WR SLA NO Bin gen ale ON rece e's 
Mononram with mirrored [12,500]. oct c cee k emer cede ct re nanan oe 
CAPE AI PASSOO WS Sails cee bie cds Pe Rs aie kei owas alpine WR AEG iw He 

REP) arc 4 eos g Woe ain dhe Wl ee AWcncev! ack Heals Hae CRG ee HN HE Wass 

Snake biting sword in scabbard [12,500] ....... ee eee cece eee e ener neenees 

TRS ra fee ae Coin 6 a th ee OAs Roe ya Rue OS eee Ge pe ee on 

LOE eMC Val 0 0) Rene «rere ee Or re ee eee ee 

CEL) (ESS) Pee 2 ee ee i en ee ee ae are ee 

tec) DCT 0 ae ee CA eee eee reer ee ee eee ec ee 

Monogram FB in black script [12,500] ........ cece eee ce eee eee eee eens 

Monogram NCSN (State of North Carolina) in white script [12,500] ........... 

eee de a Piste 0 One | ee ea oe en ee ee eee 

Datta ENON A ey fe ste cerns eels ie ne ale, atase sain says ey Ra elas oo kee Wis 

ee eee ee he ee Se ae eile a dose Sie ON AE Rees vn alee 4 

ROMPRRAE RCIA Ae 12 U0 ei ava as eres wins a eilvin tps 8 Vuk Ce ekain ae. WBN Gee 

eerste OU eras Se wie csp ciel a Oulaiee Sikceme kee ae woe dine 

Pepe Onell DEHLI 2 SOUT (C) Geuciie ds cp 6 nt ene oak one pewe gabe sea Kao Oe 

Hunter, dog, and target. HIT OR MISS. No day in date Pe DOO (Chew as ak eres 

Monogram with toothed border of triangles [12,500] .........++sseeeeeeees 

Monogram with toothed border of radial lines. Engraver’s 
iter Sane IT EGGS se Pl OU oa J amas cco san’s we noes ee ee ea em RSA e Ms 

ij fi basis 0,2) oe kal ye Boe eae eee ere ere ite eee ee ace 

SEEN OO eue tyne ek a alg ob aie 5 edison ge bis eK ade es Heke Cn ea a ae 

ots lu lnVag a0 oS Jet ee Si eee eee eee re een eee Re Bok ee 

ielase’e ey SEERe 18 NOR Ne rere ee ree rire ee erie cece y 

ree) IC) Ma ne ieee sash iY ai are oa Ae 0 wld aE Wh We Viera A aR NETS 

Scroll with denomination in black [10,000] ........... cece ee eee eeccceces 

Scroll with denomination in white [10,000] ...........-cecceeenneccececes 

Snake strangling bird [10,000] 0.2... ec cee m asec m eee arinarierendes 

eRe ga 0 0 Ne eee Re Ne ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee 

Fox. Engraver’s initials G L [10,000] ........ sce ee eee e ee nen cence rene 

Hand clasping thirteen arrows. VIS UNITATIS (The power of unity) [10,000] .... 

Liberty cap over altar. LIBERTAS & NATALE SOLUM (Liberty 

silelieliletteldp ued olntel MOR) 0,0] Att tiie ieee ia eee ae ae a 

Alligator at top. Beaver on left [10,000] .......... eee e ee eee eee eres 

eer Om COP atir ee A ee nen neh ak NES Wn EVN T aah ge th Cee ee 

RPMI OU In Veneto awida nt uliseas chick ah te tan NeW Sra pene see 

BireriteGeWnBOtn) TOUUC IIa oe baie sas ois KB wpineie Am ork ae me GOR me Ola Figen ae 

CESS ol Pt (02990 | 2k a ae OG ee eR ae eee a ne ea ee 

Triton. Engraver’s initials G L. Error of d2 instead of 2d. A face 

is in the O in the top border [10,000] © .........eee cere ence te eeeneccees 

Crean OO OO ere eek ein Sate VMN ES Se tan has Pe Me Re AA mney 

Sacicreheoting nut [10,000] wis ven eck we reels seein erie whiny lets Rane es a8 

U. S. Flag with 13 Stripes and Union Jack. Engraver’s initials G L LIP OCOl cans 

reese FO UU aban ctu sy eid oe oe Fes ot oy ste WR a etn lo ae Ke SBOE Kis ume ene 

rhe ARG O18 6 y Cie Sa Ue re are eee Oe eae ae a 
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Eagle carrying broken arrows. DEUS NOBISCUM (God be with us) F000) soeare 

eee TO) Ses ois eka ee NYE APs ee he se CNS Ss C8 EMTS 

Rattlesnake. DON’T TREAD ON ME. Engraver’s initials G L [5,000] ......-+++> 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

1778 (August 8, 1778 Act) 

£850,000 ($2,125,000) in legal tender Bills of Credit 

payable in Spanish milled dollars pursuant to Aug. 8, 
1778 Act. A total of 200,000 bills of $144 denomina- 

tion was originally authorized but reduced to 12,500 at 

the Session ended Jan. 19, 1779. A total of £24,876 5s 

of various denominations (including all $144) was not 
printed because of a smallpox epidemic affecting the 

printer and subsequently $50 bills with 1780 on the 

back were authorized at the Session begun on April 17, 

1780 to replace the unprinted quantity. Printed from 

type by James Davis both on dark coarse mica flaked 

ee aman bias 
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paper and on thin unsized paper. Printed backs. Denom- 
inations of $4 and higher have two signers while others 
have only one. Signers are Joseph Armitage, M. Cas- 
well, R. Caswell, S. Caswell, Jesse Cobb, Richard Cog- 
dell, James Coore, David Cox, Jr., Oroondates Davis, 
Benjamin Exum, James Green, Thomas Harvey, Ben- 
jamin Hawkins, Joseph Jones, James Kenan, James 
Kerr, John Lillington, C. Markland, H. Machilwien, 
Thomas Satterwhite, William Sharpe, R. White, and 
James Williams, 

OneFighth. of 3Dellar. s 

‘nies 
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STATE OF NORTE CAROLINA. 

HIS Bill intitles the Bearer to receive One? 

Eighth of a Spanifh’ mi tiled Dollar, o¥ the, - wnt orfer r? 
HLHOTA: aN 

Oo 
R tae thereof in Gold or Silver, agreeable to an: 

ANOKA ROK ACS 

Whe s 
Intercits. reir ore 

AR of Affembly paffed at HMillborough the sth4 

2 Union of ‘Hearts § 

vv 
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a SAL: 
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Day of Au Aor 1778. et ae 77 % 

%,' 
Sie ae the Strength of & 
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es 
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oe 

V.G. Fine V.F. 

$1/8 UNION OF HEARTS THE STRENGTH OF INTERESTS [100,000] .............0004 50.00 75.00 100.00 
eae artes Pa FOO U0] oe ee de tk ee ee Sk pe brakes ae ee 45.00 70.00 90.00 
D7 ce ORIOL ACNEWCWORLD [100,000] ban Gaon seemed s> iss ou ae esheets oemes 40.00 65.00 85.00 
$1 LIBERTY AND PEACE, THE REWARD OF VIRTUOUS RESISTANCE [31,250] ........ 40.00 65.00 85.00 
$1 SUR Lhe COURICILS THE CEMENTAOF STATES: [31,2501 cs na'ecosniele cs wk wees 40.00 65.00 85.00 
$2 Vio COUNGILS THE CEMENT OF STATES (25,0001 _1 5 <a eens on eens a 45.00 70.00 90.00 
$4 A LESSON TO ARBITRARY KINGS, AND WICKED MINISTERS [12,500] .......... 50.00 75.00 100.00 
$5 DELUGE VE WORLD 412500] S: . cid ap un 4 aha eae e Ola a es 35.00 60.00 80.00 
$5 ee MEN TT IO) ous ond she gts Gm a » Wis Siew 5d ORE Gus We a ek 65.00 100.00 150.00 
$5 A LESSON TO ARBITRARY KINGS AND WICKED MINISTERS [12,500] .......... 35.00 60.00 80.00 
$5 SU Seas LL Oe LAS OO). sx: wreak. owe eds C4 Ore Loe ee nila hlce eine ee 35.00 60.00 80.00 
PIM LEEOENGE, [1S B66) fri: veh elnd vs Wt wk yea Ca Bake ireae ee ee 35.00 60.00 80.00 
$10 PERSECUTION THE RUIN OF EMPIRES [16,666] © ......-ceecseccecceccecces 35.00 60.00 80.00 
$10 UNION OF HEARTS THE STRENGTH OF INTERESTS [16,666] ..........0ee0eeus 35.00 60.00 80.00 
$20 AMERICAN VIRTUE TRIUMPHANT [12,500] .......0+.eeccccecesceccuerssecs 45.00 70.00 90.00 
$25. SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI (Thus passes the glory of the world) [10,000] ©... 45.00 70.00 90.00 
$40 FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS [3,125] ...........000- 50.00 75.00 100.00 
PO ees STATES [5,000] “esse. naam pu eee eae 50.00 75.00 100.00 

(See issue of April 17, 1780 for other mottoes) 
$100 FREEDOM OR AN HONORABLE DEATH [2,500] .......ccccesceuceeececeeees 60.00 90.00 125.00 



NORTH CAROLINA 

May 15, 1779 Act 

£500,000 ($1,250,000) in legal tender 

een ee ei eee ee awe Wega - a 
7 

Oo Bry Re yep Ore WRT | SY 
Bills of Credit payable in Spanish milled SMe G Pao a & els Hay: Aes ase 3 
dollars and authorized by May 15, 1779 TWEN'L ¥ DO [fo ARS: © | 

Act. Engraved top border cut on both E ; ‘ 

face and back, otherwise typeset. Printed = ‘3 * * ® no. S760 ri 

on light coarse paper by Hugh Walker - re STATE O Ff ee a CAROLINA. (2 & \ 

in Wilmington. Signers are John Hunt, & THIS BILL entitles the Bearer to ree Pi 4 r celv ‘ 

Thomas Person, and John Taylor. SS: © (Spanifh milled Dollars, or thé Value thereof, in Oo} { 

. =. ©|Gold or Silver, ‘a ecr to an A&t of Aflembly = 7% | 

f © x. | paffed at Smithfiel the h Day of Pek: 1779- |% 

a 
“ p 

eae image Zev? BT, |i Oe 
Sa _ able Terms. sdehn f Me: oo 

phe aete thse eo 2 4 

ae oe es as od 
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= 
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| Phe x 1 WEN T. Y : D 0. LL A R Ss. a “Secret” typographical marks intended to 
, & ’ “>, ve s 3% ‘ -~ RA: . Y = 

Sam: IO Rho Ne 5 hbk eset es ae Wehre, A Fm © Sf: 7} appear as ink smears were inserted in order 

Ted Bic gee ae EWA PRE ns Apt Ge ae. «iw 5 to detect counterfeits, but the counterfeit- 
2 ‘n= 4g -* “4 . oe ae ’ ,* ‘ , . a te is ~ 

es he Hip Ae ee He : ‘ x 4 ers faithfully copied the secret marks. These 

aes ie IISSSSTISITISsTIIS ca 4 marks on each denomination are described 

Be ey apek Te) OY aie ee 7 oe ci below. 

yatne = + Pritited by Hucw Wibter; 1779» 

EmLads A2he 2888 ten 

V.G Fine VG 

$5 BE FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE STEADILY PURSUED. 

ran OP IMSy = | 1000) vison ci ks dk ee eabernie news ahh mee datn or aes 50.00 75.00 100.00 

$5 GOOD GOVERNMENT ALWAYS REVERE. Umlaut over e in Silver [10,000] ..... 50.00 75.00 100.00 

$10 AMERICAN UNION FOR EVER. DRATH instead of DEATH. 

Brae noverwnot Mey | 10,000] ahead as ees o-oo een do ea > PURE oe rm eee ae 50.00 75.00 100.00 

$10 VIRTUE EXCELS RICHES. Dash over y of Assembly [10,000] .......-.---++++05 50.00 75.00 100.00 

$20 PEACE ON HONOURABLE TERMS. Umlaut over e of second the [10,000] ....... §5.00 85.00 125.00 

$25 A FREE COMMERCE. Q instead of O in right border [6,000] .........-+-++-+5: 55.00 85.00 125.00 

$25 AMERICAN FORTITUDE DISPLAYED. Top border lettering is a 
mirrored image. The period after No is missing [6,000] .......--+++eseee eres 55.00 85.00 125.00 

$50 A RIGHTEOUS CAUSE THE PROTECTION OF PROVIDENCE. 

PaO ox OVElce Its SUIVEreL 2,000) | wore so oe 0 oc ws sldle 6 nee 9 Vis whe eed Ree As 100.00 150.00 200.00 

$100 A FREE COMMERCE. Q instead of O in right border [1,000] © 

$250 A RIGHTEOUS CAUSE THE PROTECTION OF PROVIDENCE. 

Circumflex over e in Silver and dash over first i in Smithfield [1,000] © ......-- 100.00 150.00 200.00 

100.00 150.00 200.00 



NORTH CAROLINA 

1780 (April 17, 1780 Session Act) 

£29,876 Ss ($74,700) being the balance of the total of 

the Aug. 8, 1778 issue which was not printed because of 

the smallpox epidemic, was reauthorized at the April 

17, 1780 Session for $50 denominations only. Identical 

in style to the 1778 issue with mottoes from lower de- 

nominations of that issue, but with the date on the back 

GUS DSA Soar 8 
Ys Peet Carolisa vrr 

i. *= SIC POVGAG DIE ST aq pains 

oy Pints Y a © AS Write Way 

changed to 1780. The Aug. 8, 1778 Act remains in the 
text on the face. Same signers as the 1778 issue. By an- 
other Act passed at the April 17, 1780 Session three in- 
spectors were to be appointed in each county to examine 
bills and to write COUNTERFEIT in large letters on such 
counterfeit bills as they found. 

: * * @:, s as Zz. 

Fo «4 «4 State of North Circtina. ,’ J 
i vd HS Bivw intitles tue Bearep to receive fis Xe ‘f 
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$50 INDEPENDENCE [498] 
$50 LIBERTY AND PEACE, THE REWARD OF 

VIRTUOUS RESISTANCE [498] 
$50 PERSECUTION THE RUIN OF EMPIRES [498] 

May 10, 1780 Act 

£1,240,000 ($3,100,000) in legal tender Bills of Credit 
authorized by the May 10, 1780 Act giving the Governor 
the right to issue more bills. The Governor apparently 
added to the issue of $25, $100 and $500 bills and cre- 
ated the new denominations of $200, $300, $400, and 

$600. Printed from type on both thick and thin paper 
by James Davis. Printed backs. Signers are John Ashe, 

NORTH Ryeirir i ER? as 
2.ctpnocteckookoafoojoogo4-4-odokisotjo aeote-Leckaoy. 

Two Hundred and Fifty 
3 DOLLARS. NO. 

STATE er NORTH CAROLINA, 
T sis Bil] ‘ntiales the Bearer to receiv? sawo 

D iisered & ffty Spani@) milled Dollars, or the 
Value thereof in Gold or Silver, agreeable to an 
A& of Affembly paffed at Newsern the xeth 
See of Me savy 

276 

Waightsill Avery, Jonathan Cooke, J. W. Caron, James 

Coore, David Cox, Jr., M. Frank, James Green, Jr., Is. 

Guion, Joseph Leech, and H. Vipon. This issue and 

many prior issues depreciated to 800 for 1 and some 

remained in circulation so depreciated into the nine- 

teenth century. 

CCL Dollars. § 
F nx xc xuxensnth 3 



NORTH CAROLINA 

: ; V.G. Fine VF. 
$25 DULCE PRO PATRIA MORI (It is pleasing to die for one’s country) [8,000 plus] .. 50.00 
$25 HORA PACIS & LIBERTATIS APPROPINQUAT (The time for peace and freedom | apie Le 

is approaching). In the text the S is omitted from DOLLARS [8,000] ............ 50.00 

$25 JUSTITIA ADDIT FIDUCIAM (Justice adds trust) [8,000] .................. eee, 50.00 bis Gone 
$25 QUID NON VIRTUTE EFFICIENDUM (What is not ; ; 

io be accomplished by. Virtue) [6,000 plus. vi ce ee ee es Cais ewes op see's s 

$25 TERRA LIBERA NOTAM PRAETII IN ME POSUIT (A free land , eas fobs ee 

placed a mark of value on me). Center bar of F in FIVE missing [8,000] ......... 50.00 75.00 100.00 
$25 VIM VI REPELLAMUS (By force let us repel force) [8,000] ..........eeeee eee e, 50.00 75.00 100.00 
$50 FUNDAMENTUM MIHI AERE PERENNIUS (A foundation for me 

more enduring than bronze) [8,000] ......... cece ese e eee n enc eee nencnens 60.00 90.00 125.00 

$100 FORTIS CADERE CEDERE NON POTEST (A brave man cannot fall) [5,000 plus}... 65.00 100.00 15000 
$200 UT QUOCUNQUE PARATUS (As prepared in every way) .... 1... eee eee ence eee 100.00 150.00 250.00 
$250 QUAERENDA PECUNIA PRIMUM EST (Money has to be sought first). 

#T" in “This” in ornamented box [1,000] ....... 22sec eee c cece ree eseeeeenens 75.00 110.00 175.00 
$250 QUAERENDA PECUNIA PRIMUM EST. “T” in “This” not boxed [1,000] ......... 75.00 110.00 175.00 
$300 AUT NUMQUAM TENTES AUT PERFICE (Either finish or never begin) ........... 100.00 150.00 250.00 
$400 MUTARE VEL TIMERE SPERNO (I refuse to change or to fear) ............e eee, 100.00 150.00 250.00 
$500 DIVITIAE REIPUBLICAE DANT MIHI PRETIUM (The wealth of the republic 

gives me value). “T” in “This” in Bracmentec: OOX- (O00) olin vs ake oleae ape 85.00 125.00 200.00 

$500 DIVITIAE REIPUBLICAE DANT MIHI PRETIUM. “T” in “This” not boxed [500 plus]. . 85.00 125.00 200.00 

$600 CRESCIT SUB PONDERE VIRTUS (Virtue grows under pressure) ..........0--0 100.00 150.00 250.00 

January 18, 1781 Session Act 

$26,250,000 in bearer Certificates payable with 6% in- money for $1 in specie. The issuing committee consisted 

terest after March 1, 1782 and issued for enlistment in of James Coore and William Pasteur. The issue was pro- 

the State militia, Handwritten dates in the spring of tected by a separate counterfeiting provision. Signed by 

1781 at which time depreciation was $250 in paper Robert Lanier as State treasurer. 
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$7,500 [3,500] 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
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May 17, 1783 Act 

£100,000 ($250,000) in legal tender Bills payable in Spanish —,_ fay" ageo nggern 
Dollars and authorized by May 17, 1783 Act. Printed from bor- g VcD wer: Py 
der and vignette cuts and set type by Thomas Davis at Halifax. 
Typeset backs. Signers are John Hunt and Benjamin McCulloch. iB 2 Fen Shillings. 4 

etme nn Sermep — 

See redemption history under December 29, 1785 issue. | 
) Py Le Lomheg 
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20s Justice. DO AS YOU WOULD BE DONE BY [20,000] © 
20s Crown and book [20,000] © 
40s Angel Gabriel and church [20,000] ©) ?, 

Ts [10,000] 
2s Corinthian column. IN RECTO DECUS (Honor in the right) [40,000] S 

Sat Hill(bor ugh, the 17th of 

s May, Anno Domini, 1783. 
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be 
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The history of the circulation and redemption of this issue follows the 

listing of the December 9, 1785 issue. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

December 29, 1785 Act 

£100,000 ($250,000) in legal tender Bills of Credit authorized 

by Dec. 29, 1785 Act. Decorative border and vignettes on the 

face. The balance of the face and all of the back is typeset. 

Printed by Thomas Davis on thick paper watermarked NORTH 

CAROLINA. Test specimens on blue paper. Signers are John Hunt 
HALE ‘A. CROWN. 

; " 

and Absalom Tatom. 

éd_ Thirteen stars [25,000] 
Is Wreath [25,000] 
2s Plough [25,000] 

2s6d Phoenix. MELIOR RESURGO (I return improved) [25,000] 

5s Ship near fort. COMMERCE [25,000] 
10s Crown and Book [25,000] @ 
20s Angel Gabriel and church [25,000] © 
40s Justice [24,375] @ © 
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North Carolina’s specie notes issued under the May 17, 

1783 and December 29, 1785 Acts remained in circula- 

tion until 1816, a period of twenty-nine years after the 

U.S. Constitution prohibited issuance of Bills of Credit 

by States. Property taxes were first intended to create 

a sinking fund for specie note redemption along with 

the proceeds of confiscated Tory property. The State 

remained in such poor financial condition that redemp- 

tion of its specie notes was of low priority. At the Nov. 

Midi arsed teat hae ial ideal ld 
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2, 1789 Session of the State Legislature, specie notes 

were ordered to be redeemed in specie by tae ie 

1791, but this Act was repealed at the Nov. 1, 1790 

Session because the State had no available specie. abit 

after the State’s annual sinking fund was eliminated year 

by year from 1792 through 1810 and no specie notes 

were redeemed. These notes had depreciated 20% be- 

low specie value and so remained. By 1800 about 

$300,000 (equal to a face value of £166,667) were in 

wae 



NORTH CAROLINA 

circulation. In 1804 when the legislature incorporated 
the Bank of Cape Fear and the Bank of Newbern with 
the right to issue circulating notes the State of North 

Carolina realized that profits from banking might pay 

the State’s debts (including the specie notes). Where- 

upon in 1805 the State Bank of North Carolina was in- 
corporated with a capitalization of 8,000 shares at $50 
each, the first $10 payable in specie, the next $10 “in 
the paper currency of this State at the rate of ten shillings 

for a dollar,” and other installments as the directors 

would determine. The State could subscribe to 2,000 

shares but was to be loaned part of its subscription pay- 

ment by the bank. Half of the State’s dividends were to 

be used to redeem its paper money. This scheme was so 

impractical that it was repealed at the November 1806 

Session. During the same session the State granted itself 

the right to buy an aggregate of 250 shares in the Bank 

of Cape Fear and the Bank of Newbern if those banks 

agreed to accept in payment for the shares the currency 

which the State had in its treasury. This was equivalent 
to putting more State paper money in circulation and 

the plan was rejected. At the November 1810 Session 
the State Bank of North Carolina was again incorpo- 
rated with the right of the State to buy 2,500 shares out 
of 16,000 at $100 each, payable in U. S. Bonds then 
owned by the State and any balance to be paid in specie 

at the convenience of the State. The 1783 and 1785 
specie notes were to lose their legal tender status when 
the bank opened. Other subscribers could pay for their 

Joseph Ross * January 1800, etc. 

Private bearer scrip issued at Raleigh. Blank back. Dark brown 
Paper. 

3d 
6d 

shares to the extent of one-fourth in State currency. All 
dividends due the State were to be used to pay off the 
State currency. This plan failed to materialize and at the 
November 1811 session the Bank was required to re- 
deem all State currency by Dec. 18, 1816 and not to 
recirculate any which was received. When the War of 
1812 caused a small change shortage the State approved 
$82,000 in fractional Treasury Notes at the November 
1814 Session in violation of the United States Consti- 
tution and used the notes to buy 410 newly issued shares 
in the Bank of Cape Fear and 410 in the Bank of New- 
bern. After Jan. 1, 1816 the 1783 and 1785 specie notes 
were to lose their legal tender status at these two banks 
but not at the State Bank of North Carolina. The Bank 
of Cape Fear and the Bank of Newbern had their char- 
ters extended and their capitalization increased on con- 
dition they would redeem the 1783 and 1785 specie 
notes if the State Bank of North Carolina dissolved be- 
fore Dec. 18, 1816. The Governor was ordered to re- 
move all legal tender status of the 1783 and 1785 issues 
when the redemption was accomplished. At the Novem- 
ber 1816 Session $80,000 more fractional Treasury 
bills were authorized to be issued by the State and to 
be used to pay the State’s obligations at the State Bank 
of North Carolina. Thus the 1783 and 1785 specie notes 
were finally discharged by the substitution of new illegal 
issues of North Carolina paper money, but necessity 
had dictated this action. 
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NORTHWEST 

TERRITORY 

Compagnie de Scioto * 1790 

Small change notes written in French and issued by the Scioto 

Company which was formed about 1789 by William Duer, Assis- 

tant Secretary of the Treasury of the United States under Alex- 

ander Hamilton, as part of a scheme to sell to French immigrants 

land obtained by Duer as a veteran of the Revolutionary War 

under a Northwest Territory bounty program. When 500 French 

land purchasers arrived in 1790 the land they had bought had 

been forfeited to the United States for non-payment and the group 

was sent nearby (now Gallipolis, Ohio) to homestead on land of 

the Ohio Company. The notes are signed by William Duer as Sur- 

Intendant (Superintendent). Duer (also while a government offi- 

cial) had been a silent partner in the copper coinage contract 

granted to James Jarvis in 1787 by the United States. 
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S. Fred Rosenthal, “An Ohio Numismatic Rarity,” 

Western Reserve Historical Society News, September 

1962. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

April 2, 1723 

January 17, 1723(4) 

March 25, 1726 

September 15, 1729 

April 10, 1731 

August 10, 1739 
August 1, 1744 

August 1, 1746 

May 16, 1749 

October 1, 1755 

January 1, 1756 

October 1, 1756 

March 10, 1757 

IOIVals iyo Ty 

May 20, 1758 

April 25, 1759 

June 21, 1759 

May 1, 1760 

June 18, 1764 

June 15, 1767 

March 1, 1769 

March 10, 1769 

March 20, 1771 

April 3, 1772 
March 20, 1773 

October 1, 1773 

March 25, 1775 

April 10, 1775 

July 20, 1775 

October 25, 1775 

December 8, 1775 

April 25, 1776 

April 10, 1777 in Black 

April 10, 1777 in Red and Black 

April 29, 1780 

June 1, 1780 

April 20, 1781 

March 21, 1783 Act 

March 16, 1785 Act 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Evan Morgan * June 1729 
Joseph Gray * May 1746 

Philadelphia Merchants * December 1766 

Ignace Labate * October 25, 1775 

Joseph Ogden * January 18, 1777 

William Milnor * January 20, 1777 

Joseph Sommerville * February 1, 1777 

Bank of North America * 1782, etc. 

Bank of North America * August 6, 1789 

John Wray and James Lamberton * September 5, 1789 
William Peterson * October 1, 1789 

Fred Hubley * December 13, 1789 

Bank of the United States * 1791, etc. 

Delaware and Schuylkill Canal Navigation 
Company * March 1793, etc. 

Bank of Pennsylvania * March 1793, etc. 



PENNSYLVANIA 

April 2, 1723 

£15,000 in indented legal tender Loan Office Bills ap- 

proved by the Act of Mar. 23, 1723 and dated April 2, 

1723. They were redeemable by April 2, 1731 and were 

to be invalid after Aug. 2, 1731. Of this total £11,000 

was to be loaned on security of land, houses, or silver 

Sw; 

aeemet_neneniarie 
Wig Youented Silt ck Lem Sillingd 

CF current’ Money ot America, according 
Reco the At of Pulamment, made ta 

a the Sinth Year of che lace Queen Annes 

for Afcertaining the Rates of forelga 
Coins in che Plantations, tue from the 

Province of Pynnlyluani. <0 the bk 6s- 

a feller chereot, thal be in Value equal 

“fo Money; and fhall. be'sccepted accordingly by the Provin- 

pF Second Day £ April, 

plate at 5% interest with principal repayable in eight 
equal annual installments. Cast cuts including Arms of 
the Penn family, otherwise typeset. Blank backs. Signers 
are Anthony Morris, Francis Rawle, Charles Read and 
Benjamin Vining. . 

# 

cial Treafurer, County Trea- 

furersand che Truftees for the 
Geveral Loan-O*ice of the 

Province of Pemmylvania, in 
1) Publick Paymencs, and for 
any Fond ar any Time ipany 

if che faid Treafuries and 
Loan-Cfics. 

Dated in Ptiladelphia the 
.. i the 

rof Our Lord, One Thou- 
{even Hundred and 

* Tweny Three, by Order 
of ee Governor and Gene- 

ral Adiembly. 

A Te 

ow , 

Shilingy 

- Rim nmtty 

Is [8,000] © 
2s [6,000] 

2s6d [4,000] 
5s [6,000] © 

10s 

15s 

20s 

[6,000] 
[4,000] 
[6,000] 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

January 17, 1723(4) 

£30,000 in indented legal tender Loan Office Bills approved 
by the Act of Dec. 12, 1723. Originally due July 17, 1736 but 
accelerated to Mar. 1, 1731(2) by the Act of Jan. 4, 1730(1). 
Of this amount £26,500 was to be loaned on security with prin- 
cipal repayable over 12% years. On bills of 5s and over the 
number of crowns equivalent to the denomination was included 
in the text to prevent raising the bills by alteration. Elaborate a ” Liehetid APS Indented Bill (hall pafs cur- 
cut for indenture. Blank backs. Signers are Samuel Hudson, ; % WAY ae for Twenty Shillings, in all 

; ; : : ic md Paymenrs ac r¢ Anthony Morris, Frank Rawle, and Charles Read. (ing toa Law of Penn fyt- 

bania. Dared che Seventeenth Dov of. ** 
wis Yanu- 

aS We) ; ary, Yo 
Is [7,000] © et . at ESAS inthe Year of our Lord 

Isé6d [4,000] 
2s [6,000] 

2s6d [6,000] 20 5. RS tue ¢ am’ (e4 

5s [6,000] © i 9 Vil) pe: 
10s [5,000] Do 2 Ses ey, 
15s [8,000] ARNG LALA. LO 20s [18,000] fom’ 

S189, 1/4 

/ y 

/ At 

P a on ae ae 

March 25, 1726 

£10,000 in indented legal tender Bills issued to replace the General Loan Office, expend them and repay by Jan. 
worn bills of prior issues pursuant to the Mar. 5, 1726 16, 1730(1). Signers are Evan Owen, Thomas Tresse, 
Act. Reemission of prior issues was authorized by the and John Wright. 
same Act so that the Province could borrow bills from 

Is [9,000] 1s6d [10,000] 2s [3,000] 2séd [8,000] 5s [20,000] 10s [5,000] 

Evan Morgan * June, 1729 
Small change bills printed by Benjamin Franklin for a Philadelphia shopkeeper, Evan Morgan. These bills are men- 
tioned in Franklin’s account book and he accepted some in payment for his work. Other denominations are probable. 

5d 8d [1,000] 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

September 15, 1729 

£30,000 in indented legal tender Loan Office Bills approved 
by the Act of May 10, 1729 and due on Sept. 15, 1745, by 

which date the 16 year secured loans for which the bills were 

issued were to be repaid. Printed by Andrew Bradford, al- 

though Benjamin Franklin erroneously claimed that he printed 

the bills. Blank backs. Signers are Abraham Chapman, Ed- 

ward Horne, John Parry, and Thomas Tresse. 

Is [10,500] 5s [16,000] © 
1s6d [17,000] 10s [12,000] 

2s [12,000] 15s [2,000] 
2s6d [4,000] 20s [15,000] 

April 10, 1731 
£40,000 in legal tender Bills approved Feb. 6, 1730(1) along 

with authority to reemit £45,000 in prior issues. Printed by 

Benjamin Franklin. Signers are Job Goodson, Thomas Griff- 

iths, Joseph Kirkbride, and John Parry. 

1s [4,000] 5s [12,000] 
1s6d [4,000] 10s [10,000] 

2s [5,000] 15s [8,000] © 
2s6d [8,000] 20s [24,000] © 

August 10, 1739 

EPs DWVILLIM Ob. «ie 
His Indented Bill fhall sie: current fea ae ; 
Shillings, in afl Payments according to a Lew 

OF Pennfylvania. tee: she Fifteenth Day of Seps 
tember, in the Year of our. 
Lord One Thoufand Seven ; 
Heedeet @ and Bete ee ime. 

BBM Gk GE GiF SiS GH Ga Ga CaF GIT Gat Gv OH OH NSS 

* 

“ ay 

iss 

é ie 
o, 

g ee 

« 

» Vi DB 
' ~ 

. 
ae, 
Sa} 
<8 

Me 

oe 
‘ 5, Oe 

A @ » a ¢ 
re he ee $e 6 

¥ 

£80,000 in legal tender Bills issued pursuant to the May 

1, 1739 Act primarily to replace prior issues which had 

been extensively counterfeited. All prior emissions were 

made uncurrent after Aug. 10, 1740. Only £11,110 5s of 

the issue were to be used for 16 year loans. Approved 

by the Crown on May 12, 1740. This style of bill gener- 

ally continued in use through 1776. The number of 

crowns is keyed to each of the four highest denomina- 

tions which have Pensilvania deliberately misspelled to 

act as a secret check to detect alterations from the lower 

denominations. The backs of the four highest denomi- 

nations contained an identical nature print in various 

positions. Benjamin Franklin in printing this issue intro- 

duced nature printing on Pennsylvania paper money as 

a major deterrent to counterfeiters. Signers are Abraham 

Chapman, Joseph Harvey, Thomas Leech, William 

Monington, and Samuel Smith. 

7. ee wt. 

* EN CaN ere 

a VEN fy San T tors 
4 BePNo- 

PsA G xy EOE TS eS 

ete TWENTY g ILLING ME. NOt: ute BOSAEL ee oe Os 

re THIS Sadented PLLA ate 4 3 By 
CO gts pets pas current for > ea Ht 3 

Is [10,000] Oe 8 Tawenty Shillings. GP ON 

18d [10,000] th Bes Fm the Provinceof Per-t 
2s [10,000] ee ae q No . BS floazia, according pt 2 

2s6d [10,000] mS, BD) z ye aAan A& of Aficmbly oft =: Ss 

5s A & B Plate letters : a = HEY Mthe faid Province, made Se 

[30,000] 
ake is caciee ne ei qin the r2thy 3

 nok the 2 

10s A,B,C, & D Plate 
letters [40,000] © 

15s A &B Plate letters ait 

{20,000} 
ee LTRs Ma 

20s A &B Plate letters ae 

[34,000] © 
eek js 

on @hiiniel b ZB. Franklin. & ep i 

ase eA o BEI, pe 

biwre ae Neate Ne 



PENNSYLVANIA 

August 1, 1744 

£10,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit authorized by the hy ; 5 oH 

May 26, 1744 Act to replace tattered bills of prior issues. = es Cer, : One Snieread zt 

Printed by Benjamin Franklin from type and cast cuts. A aS Indented BILL thal i 

Blank back. Signers are Abraham Chapman, Peter pafs current for One Shi ling, iy 

Lloyd, and James Morris. jin the Province of Pennfyluania, 
: according to an Act of Affembly \\’ 
IR, ‘of the faid Province, made in the 

1 & Son Year of the Reign of King 

Is_ Plate letters A, B, & C [20,000] 
18d_ Plate letters A, B, & C [20,000] 
2s Plate letters A, B, & C [20,000] 

2s6d Plate letters A, B, & C [20,000] © 
5s [12,000] 

Joseph Gray * May, 1746 

£27 10s in “running change” issued by Joseph Gray as a private individual to provide a supplement to the small 
amount of copper coin in circulation. Printed by Benjamin Franklin. 

2d [600] 3d [600] 6d [600] 

August 1, 1746 

£5,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the June 24, |= same nature print on the back. Printed by Benjamin 

1746 Act to replace worn bills of prior issues and to be Franklin. Signers are John Hall, Joseph Harvey, James 

current until Oct. 15, 1762. Pence denominations are Mitchell, James Morris, and Joseph Trotter. Three sign- 

small in size and contain type set in curved lines. Bills of | ers are on the 20s and two signers on the others. 

20s are similar to the Aug. 10, 1739 issue, and have the 

i Soa 4; r Wu 4 be A ALS 

_/ ¥ "4 Ot BALE . 

: a Es veer % SHILLINGS. & 
WY (oc HES Sideriod SLY, toh * 
hn VAS - OG 
aS &y .2 44 ry = res) , a> > “pal current fs re 
S a § x ¥ @ eventy Shi lings $3 ed ; 
Yih § Sk ee hed tt the Provineeéof Pen ree 
% ib & Ss : ers UA lig. accor ar ing te i : 

At ae ‘zane of Ailemb! at Qa x s e ap Aifemb! Ye of -% a 

, Ya Bm a , the aid Provinéecymade *: ae 

Ya "aoe a oe us 
LS Sl-en\ oS vi ee —— 
oie ne ies gn of eer m 
on § ie ta ACs ait 
“4 te Ry ‘i 2 aS 

bAM 

4d [30,000] 
6d [30,000] 
9d [30,000] 

20s_ Plate letters A, B, C, & D [2,625] 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

May 16, 1749 
£5,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the Feb. 4, 1749 Act to re- 

place worn bills of prior issues. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David 

Hall with a cut of Penn Arms, border cuts as well as ornamental and 

regular type. Blank backs. Signers are John Davis, Joseph Hamton, 

John Jervis, William Trotter, and James Webb. 

3d_ Plate letters A, B, & C [60,000] © 
4d Plate letters A, B, & C [60,000] 
6d Plate letters A, B, & C [60,001 | 
9d Plate letters A, B, & C [46,666] © 

October 1, 1755 

£10,000 in legal tender Bills authorized June 28, 1755 to exchange for 

torn bills of prior issues. The four lowest denominations are small in 

size. Only the 5s and 10s have printed backs which are complex nature 

prints later used on Continental Currency. Variations in the spelling of 

the provincial name (Pensylvania, Pensilvania, Pennsylvania and Penn- 

silvania) continue to be used to detect alteration of denominations. The 

number of crowns is keyed to each of the two highest denominations. 

Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David Hall. Signers are included 

under the May 1, 1760 issue. One signer for the four lowest denomina- 

tions and three signers for the others. 

HIS B ILL by oe fhall im 
current for FIVE. SHILLINGS ld == 

. 

(as cg 

PSF SUN ABE OS es say ca 

Sis woth 

F ee 
r 2) | within the Province Oo; Penfylvania. 
es 31 Dated: the’ ike Day of OFe: 

t eh, ISS: 
In epatnal dy : 

lay 
~~ 
Q 

SONI TAS. TA 
2) . 

3d Plate letters A, B, & C [15,000] 
4d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensylvania [11,250] 

6d Plate letters A, B, & C [10,000] 
9d Plate letters A, B, & C [10,000] 
Is_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania [10,000] 

18d _ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [10,000] 
2s Plate letters A & B [10,000] 

2s6d_ Plate letters A & B [10,000] 
5s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [10,000]... 100 200 

10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania. 
Reversed S on columns [6,000] ............ 100 200 

Six Pence, ‘a hy 7739> 
& THIS BILL. “835 

-q by Law thall pS 2g fe 
yy Pafscurrent for 36 : Lo ah: 4 
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A, Sixpence, wi ir? 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

January 1, 1756 

£55,000 in legal tender Bills authorized during the Ses- 

sion ended Nov. 3, 1755 and good until Jan. 1, 1760. 

This emission and those in the four subsequent years 

were primarily to support military expeditions during 

the French and Indian War. These emissions were to be 

redeemed by tax levies, as distinguished from Loan Of- 

Eighteen Pence. Sa 
i 

2 2% HIS BILL fall pafs cur- jaa 
fee) 1 Se rent for EIGHTEEN PENCE JB 
Uy i within the Province of Penfil-§ 
7, # varia, according to an AG of General’ ; 
Ey Pembly of the, faid Prowince, made in} Ly 

be--29th Year of the Reign of King\< 
+: GEORGE If. Dated Jan. 1, 17 5S os 
LS PHTEEN PENCE. << rs 

Ay fis : - 

Sm i onc te 
Ra G de ie 

ve “esigs: = 
my 8 vicuree ‘PENCE. | ee 

fice operations. Penn Arms are on the face and a nature 
print on the back. The number of crowns is keyed to 
each of the four highest denominations. Printed by Ben- 
jamin Franklin and David Hall on “good strong paper.” 
Signers are included under the May 1, 1760 issue. 

ee Be Seed Sees 
' BIGHTEEN PENCE. & ae 
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: ROSeeaIel& Soe 
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' ‘< = ~ ~ 7 we <7 Rca fs be ses 
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~ 

Good V.G. Fine 

Is_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania [20,000] 100.00 150.00 200.00 
18d_ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [30,000] 100.00 150.00 200.00 

2s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [30,000] .... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
2s6d_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [30,000] .... 100.00 150.00 200.00 

5s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [20,000] .... 100.00 150.00 200.00 
10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 

Reversed S on columns [20,000] 75.00 100.00 150.00 
15s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [20,000] 75.00 100.00 150.00 
20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [15,000] 75.00 100.00 150.00 

October 1, 1756 

£30,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the Sept. 21, 

1756 Act and good until Oct. 1, 1766. Similar in form 

to the Jan. 1, 1756 issue and having the same variations 

in the spelling of the name of the Province and the same 

assignment of nature prints to the back of each de- 
nomination. The number of crowns is keyed to each 

denomination. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David 

Hall. Signers are included under the May 1, 1760 issue. 

Good V.G. Fine 

5s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [12,000] 100.00 150.00 200.00 
10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 

Reversed S on columns [12,000] 100.00 150.00 200.00 
15s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [12,000] 100.00 150.00 200.00 
20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [12,000] 100.00 150.00 200.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
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March 10, 1757 

£45,000 in legal tender Bills authorized at the Session be- 

gun Oct. 14, 1756 and good until Mar. 10, 1761. Similar 

in form to the Jan. 1, 1756 issue and having the same 

variations in the spelling of the name of the Province and 

: z 6 NOY OF. 
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the same assignment of nature prints to the back of each 

denomination. The number of crowns is keyed to each 

denomination. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David 

Hall. Signers are included under the May 1, 1760 issue. 
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Good V.G. Fine 

5s Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [18,000] ...... 75.00 100.00 150.00 

10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 0 

Reversed S on columns Pe WOUL) te aes 75.00 100.00 ea 

15s Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [18,000] ....-- 75.00 100.00 ee 

20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [18,000] ..-... 75.00 100.00 150. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

July 1, 1757 

£55,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the June 17, 

1757 Act and good until Mar. 1, 1761. Similar in form 

to the Jan. 1, 1756 issue and having the same variations 

in the spelling of the name of the Province and the same 

kes TEN S24: TINGS. Say 
rae -THIS eis fhali i 

hep currenx for. TEN: SHILLINGS Wit in er 

thé. Prof ys + LO: ‘ye ince :of jase 
Ae ‘Peunfit va 2 
55 F seria Eos 

thi u of. poe ; 

‘ ¥ See os Saw XS 
h Reign of Sos os og ft ae 
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assignment of nature prints to the back of each denomi- 
nation. The number of crowns is keyed to each de- 
nomination. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David 
Hall. Signers are included under the May 1, 1760 issue. 

BONS forse é ge = 2SBSEe CS <3 
- TEN SHILLINGS. 
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SE eae fees Less 
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Good V.G. Fine 

5s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [22,000] ....... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 

Reversed S on columns. £22,000] pineal 65.00 85.00 125.00 
15s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [22,000] ....... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [22,000] ....... 65.00 85.00 125.00 

May 20, 1758 

£100,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the April 
22, 1758 Act and good until Mar. 1, 1764. Similar in 
form to the Jan. 1, 1756 issue. The four lowest denom- 
inations have blank backs. The four highest denomina- 
tions have the same assignment of nature prints as the 

Is [14,290] 
18d [14,285] 
2s [14,285] 

Jan. 1, 1756 and intervening issues. The number of 

crowns is keyed to each of the highest denominations. 

Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David Hall. Signers 

are included under the May 1, 1760 issue. 

2s6d [14,285] Good V.G. Fine 
5s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [38,000] ..... 75.00 100.00 150.00 

10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 
Reversed S on columns [SevOUUT «2 cae 75.00 100.00 150.00 

15s Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [38,000] ..... 75.00 100.00 150.00 
20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [38,000] ..... 75.00 100.00 150.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
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April 25, 1759 

£100,000 in legal tender Bills issued pursuant to the and black by Benjamin Franklin and David Hall. The 

April 17, 1759 Act and good until Mar. 1, 1767. This number of crowns is keyed to each of the four lowest 

and all prior issues were extended until Oct. 15, 1769. denominations. Signers are included under the May 1, 

Similar in form to the Jan. 1, 1756 issue. The two highest 1760 issue. 

denominations | are printed on both face and back in 1 red 
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5s Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [10,000] ..... 

10s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 

Reversed S on columns BiO000) " «41%. 

15s Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [10,000] ..... 

20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [10,000] ..... 

50s Plate letters C & D. Pensylvania [10,000] ....- : 

£5 Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [10,000] ....-. 75.00 100.00 

Zot 



PENNSYLVANIA 

June 21, 1759 

£36,650 in Bills approved by the Act passed at the Ses- 
sion ending May 21, 1759, but repealed by the Crown 

in June 1760. The bills were issued before the repeal 

occurred and were withdrawn when the repeal was 

known. Similar in style to the high denominations of 

oT SHILLINGS 
“THIS Indented pe ate 

~ of rare vania, -ac-> 
. cording to an Aa ot; 
wmby af the id -S 
Piro magein ee eS 

é Ps 3 32dYearof heReige (Ratt Que 

bof Ki ing GEORGE 

el Na iee. 21, Hee See fi 

: ben Eu whe 

50s Plate letters C & D. Pensylvania [4,888] 

May 1, 1760 

£100,000 in Bills authorized by the April 12, 1760 Act. 
The two highest denominations are printed in red and 

black on both face and back by Benjamin Franklin and 

David Hall. The pence denominations are small in size 

and have typeset backs. The number of crowns is keyed 

to the denominations from 5s through 20s. Detector 

specimens on blue paper. An Act of April 17, 1761 for 

an additional £30,000 in 50s and £5 bills was disap- 

proved by the Governor. Signers of issues from Oct. 1, 

1755 through May 1, 1760 are John Baynton, Daniel 

Benezet, James Benezet, Thomas Bourne, George Bryan, 

Robert Bully, Samuel Burge, Stephen Carmick, Thomas 

Carpenter, Peter Chevalier, James Child, Matthew 

Clarkson, Thomas Clifford, Redmond Conyngham, 

Thomas Coombe, Jacob Cooper, Thomas Crosby, 

Thomas Davis, Matthew Drason, Jacob Duche, Edward 

Duffield, James Eddy, George Emlen, Jonathan Evans, 

William Fisher, Plunket Fleeson, Enoch Flower, Joseph 

Fox, Joseph Galloway, Thomas Gordon, William Grant, 

Isaac Greenleafe, William Griffiths, Henry Harrison, 

Samuel Hazard, Joseph Hillborn, William Hopkins, 
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the April 25, 1759 issue and with the corresponding 
nature prints. Printed on both face and back in red and 
black by Benjamin Franklin and David Hall. Signers 
are included under the May 1, 1760 issue. 

sia -¥! < 

wo Pounds Te Ten 

£5 Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [4,886] 

Joshua Howell, Samuel Howell, John Hughes, Charles 
Humphreys, James Humphreys, Abel James, John Jer- 

vis, Charles Jones, Isaac Jones, Owen Jones, Edmund 

Kearney, Joseph King, Jacob Lewis, William Logan, 

John Lynn, Joseph Marriott, Charles Meredith, Thomas 

Moore, Evan Morgan, Joseph Morris, Luke Morris, 

Samuel Morris, William Morris, Jr., George Morrison, 

Samuel Neave, George Okill, John Ord, Joseph Parker, 

Isaac Paschall, Richard Pearne, James Pemberton, Ed- 

ward Penington, Francis Rawle, Joseph Redman, Peter 

Reeve, John Reynell, John Rhea, Samuel Rhoads, Jr., 

Joseph Richardson, Daniel Roberdeau, Hugh Roberts, 

Daniel Rundle, Samuel Sansom, Joseph Saunders, 

Thomas Say, John Sayre, William Shippen, Atwood 

Shute, Buckridge Sims, John Smith, Samuel Smith, 

Thomas Smith, Charles Steadman, Joseph Stretch, Amos 

Strettell, John Swift, John Taylor, Charles Thomson, 

Thomas Tilbury, William Vanderspiegel, James Whar- 

ton, Joseph Wharton, Jr., Samuel Wharton, Thomas 

Wharton, Daniel Williams, Richard Wister, Stephen 

Woolley, and Thomas Yorke. 



PENNSYLVANIA 
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3d Plate letters A, B, & C [10,909] @) 

4d Plate letters A, B, & C [10,909] (©) 

éd_ Plate letters A, B, & C [10,909] @ 

9d Plate letters A, B, & C [10,909] ©) Good V.G Fine 

5s Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [9,900] .....- 100.00 150.00 200.00 

10s_ Plate Letters A & B. Pennsilvania. 

Reversed S on columns [S900 ete ees 100.00 150.00 200.00 

15s_ Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [9,900] ..-.--. 100.00 150.00 200.00 

20s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [9,900] © ... 75.00 100.00 150.00 

50s_ Plate letters C & D. Pensylvania [9,900] .--... 75.00 100.00 150.00 

£5 Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [9,900] © ..- 75.00 100.00 150.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

June 18, 1764 

£55,000 in legal tender Bills authorized by the May 30, 1764 Act and 
good until Oct. 1, 1772. Later in 1764 Parliament prohibited a legal 

tender status for any colonial paper money. The four lowest denomina- 

tions are small in size and have typeset backs. Other denominations have 

nature prints on the back. Printed by Benjamin Franklin and David Hall 
using British Arms instead of Penn Arms. Signers are William Bingham, 

Jonathan Bringhurst, Thomas Clifford, George Clymer*, George Dillwyn, 

Henry Drinker, Jonathan Evans, John Gibson, Jr., Henry Harrison, A. 

Hillborn, Samuel Hudson, Jonathan Hughes, Jr., Joseph Jacobs, Abel 

James, William Lloyd, T. Mayburry, J. Mease, Jr., Jonathan Mifflin, 

Benjamin Morgan, S. P. Moore, Cadwalader Morris, Samuel Morris, Jr., 

Samuel Neave, Charles Pettit, Peter Reeve, Samuel Rhoads, Jr., G. Rob- 

erts, Joseph Saunders, Jacob Shoemaker, Jr., Joseph Sims, Jr., Joseph 

Stamper, Isaac Stretch, Joseph Stretch, E. Story, and Thomas Wharton. 

*Bills bearing the signature of George Clymer, signer of the Declaration of Inde- 

pendence, are very rare. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia Merchants * December 1766 

£20,000 in Promissory Notes issued by a group of Phil- 

adelphia merchants in Dec. 1766 to alleviate a short- 

age of circulating public money. Payable to bearer in 

Aug. 1767 with 5% interest. The thought of anyone 

having the uncontrolled right to issue “valueless” cur- 
rency caused 200 tradesmen to present a remonstrance 
to the Assembly in Jan. 1767 for prohibition of such 
practices. 

£5 [4,000] 

June 15, 1767 

£20,000 in Bills approved by the May 20, 1767 Act 

after consideration of a further proposal by the mer- 

chants to issue privately £20,000 in £5 notes bearing 

5% interest. Two separate nature prints from prior 

issues were printed on the back of each denomination. 

The denomination is cut into the nature prints after 

casting. The face has a cut of Penn Arms and states that 

& 

Phir 

the bills are indented but they are not. Printed by David 

Hall and William Sellers, successors to Franklin and 

Hall. Test bills are on blue paper. Signers are John Gib- 

son, Isaac Greenleafe, Isaac Jones, J. Mease, John 

Nixon, Israel Pemberton, John Reynell, Samuel Rhoads, 

Jr., Joseph Richardson, Daniel Roberdeau, and Thomas 

Wharton. 

entitle the Bearer to receive i the Bevan Aa. TREASURER ae kot 

Si Sum of SIX POUNDS, in Bills of Credit of this Province, now,. 
current, according to the Directions of an At of GENERAL AS- 
ISEMBLY of Pensytivantia. made in the Seventh Year of the Reign? 
of His Majefty E y RGE il. | 

SIX, UNDS 
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wi 

Dated the 15th Day of June, 1767.7, 

Rey) 

5s ANT Y, 7 SHILIANGS, | 

Obs 2% Da AntihaAcs nme * printed by ‘DAVID. HALL lea we ak. LoA M “SEL 

SR OsWYsaCw YaIeshs20 

40s _ Plate letters A, B, C, & D [2,000] (D) 

£4 Plate letters A & B [1,000] (D) 

£6 Plate letters A, B, C, & D [2, 000] ©) 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

March 1, 1769 

£16,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Feb. 18, indented , but they are not. Signers are John Gibson, Jr., 
1769 Act. Penn Arms are on the face and nature prints Isaac Greenleafe, Isaac Jones, John Nixon, Israel Pem- 
are on the back. Called for redemption because of the berton, John Reynell, Joseph Richardson, Daniel Ro- 
extensive circulation of excellent counterfeits. Printed berdeau, and Thomas Wharton. 
by David Hall and William Sellers. Face states bills are 

as 

fiall -entisle: 
the Pearer to 
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Aplvenia, made inthe Ninth at of the of PPLE BS ny tot 
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Les Pensy onic 2000) y.2 6s Pea Sateen So sae em. 
£1 10s (30s) Plate letters A, B, & C. Pennsylvania [4,000] ©) 
£3 Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania [3,000] © 
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March 10, 1769 

£14,000 in Bills known as “Bettering House Money” and authorized 
by the Feb. 18, 1769 Act for the relief and employment of the Poor 
in Philadelphia. The four lowest denominations are small in size. The 
eight lowest denominations have blank backs. The four highest de- 
nominations have nature prints on the back. The bills state that they 
are indented but they are not. Printed by Hall & Sellers. Signers are 
Samuel Burge, Stephen Collins, Joseph Fox, Abel James, Jacob 
Lewis, Luke Morris, John Parrock, James Penrose, Samuel Rhoads, 
Jr., Thomas Say, Charles Thomson, and Joseph Wharton, Jr. One 
signer is on the four lowest denominations and three are on the others. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
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3d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensilvania [30,000] © .....--- see e eee e eee e cece 100.00 125.00 175.00 

4d (Groat) Plate letters A, B, & C. Pennsilvania P30. COO eGo a fue nie Gin, Gres eatiore he 100.00 125.00 175.00 

éd_ Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensylvania PAO OOOI Pe coc ie RR 6 EN RA Wp mln 100.00 125.00 175.00 

9d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pennsylvania [30,000] ....... esse eee ee ener eee eres 100.00 125.00 175.00 

Is Plate letters A, B, C, & D. Pennsilvania [30,000] © .....--..eeee eee e eee eees 75.00 100.00 150.00 

18d Plate letters A, B, C, & D. Pennsylvania [30,000] (CVE aaurg Pamir a tae eens 75.00 100.00 150.00 

2s Plate letters A, B, C, & D. Pensilvania [20,000] .....-.-- eee cere eee tenes 75.00 100.00 150.00 

2s6d (Half Crown) Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [12,000] ........--0 esse erences 75.00 100.00 150.00 

5s (Crown) Plate letters A, B, C, & D. Pennsylvania [5,000] ....5-:--eeeeescnewnne 75.00 100.00 150.00 

10s Asterisk follows date on face. On lower border 12 identical ornaments to right 

of colon. Pensylvania [1,000] ....60-2- cece een tec tee ree ends nn cnrinneas ces 75.00 100.00 150.00 

10s No asterisk follows date on face. On lower border 11 identical ornaments to 

tight of colon. Pensylvania [1,000] .......-scccseceecce etre ceeeeteeeraraes 75.00 100.00 150.00 

Toe me myMC TOO] Pep be vets pce en 5. bd eo eg ee we ge eek nid Nine y Ne RENNES ele 75.00 100.00 150.00 

DO mer srrsyircinig | 000). Gamer r ds caw ieee ss ne Fe seed eee ee cede mime Ete 75.00 100.00 150.00 

March 20, 1771 

£15,000 in Bills authorized by the Mar. 9, 1771 Act for 

the defense of Philadelphia, but used for paving streets. 

Penn Arms are on the face with cast border cuts. Nature 

prints on the back. Printed in red and black on the face 

with the number of crowns keyed to each denomination. 

Printed by David Hall and William Sellers on paper con- 

5s 

10s 

15s 
20s 

Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [6,000] 

Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania. Reversed S on 

Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania [6,000] 

Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [6,000] © 

eee 

*Signature of Francis Hopkinson, signer of the Declaration of Independence, trip 

taining mica flakes. Signers are Stephen Collins, Isaac 

Cox, Joel Evans, William Fisher, Francis Hopkinson*, 

Joshua Howell, Robert Strettell Jones, Thomas Mifflin, 

Joseph Morris, Luke Morris, Daniel Roberdeau, and 

Jacob Shoemaker. 

V.G. Fine V.F. 

UAL dd Procite ease 35.00 75.00 100.00 

columns [6,000] ... 35.00 75.00 100.00 

Pee Tee ee 35.00 75.00 100.00 

35.00 75.00 100.00 

les the value shown. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
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April 3, 1772 

£25,000 in Bills issued pursuant to the Mar. 21, 1772 
Act. The pence denominations are small in size and 

their backs are typeset. The back of the 2s6d has a 

chevron design cut. The other backs have nature prints. 

First appearance of the name of James Smither as en- 

graver of border cuts. Printed by Hall & Sellers on paper 

containing mica flakes. The face of the 40s is printed in 

red and black. Signers are Clement Biddle, Thomas Clif- 

ford, Samuel Coates, Thomas Coombe, Isaac Cox, Jo- 
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Jr., Adam Hubley, Samuel Hudson, Charles Humphreys, 

John Mifflin, Anthony Morris, Jr., Cadwalader Morris, 

John Morton*, Samuel Pleasants, Joseph Pemberton, 

John Sellers, Joseph Sims, Jr., Joseph Swift, Jeremiah 

Warder, Jr., James Wharton, and Benjamin Wynkoop. 

One signer for the four lowest denominations and three 

for the others. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

"Bt ay tee ets 
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~e t of General Affembly of 

the Twelfth Year of the 

is nis GEO R GE the Third. 
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9d Plate letters A, B 

Is Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [33,962] 

18d Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania [33,962] 

2s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [33,962] 

2s6d Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [33,962] 

40s Plate letters A, B, C, & D. Pennsylvania. 

J. SMITHER SCULP in top border cut [5,000] 

& C. Pennsylvania [33,962] 
& C. Pennsilvania [33,963] 

,& C. Pensylvania [33,962] 

& C. Pensilvania [33,962] 

B. 
B. 

se PO IEREGERESSRE RECESS ER 
Paes Counterfeit is D E A T H. wa 

wu Bi NONIDET MANDCHAND 2 2a 

> 

OS. Ww. SELLERS. 1772. Gy 

| SaSSSSSSSESSSEESESSSUS 
Fine 

ero 05,00 35.00 50.00 
Say Apa 25.00 35.00 50.00 
ee 25.00 35.00 50.00 
Jt Epes 25.00 35.00 50.00 

a eters 20.00 30.00 40.00 
ew 20.00 30.00 40.00 
eke 20.00 30.00 40.00 

Day Riad 20.00 30.00 40.00 

se i A 50.00 100.00 150.00 

*Signature of John Morton, signer of the Declaration of Independence, doubles the value shown. 

March 20, 1773 

£12,000 in Bills for the construction of the Cape Henlopen Light- 

house, and piers and buoys, pursuant to the Feb. 20, 1773 Act. A 

cast cut of a lighthouse is on the back with the denomination 

incised. Printed by Hall & Sellers on paper containing mica flakes. 

Detector bills are on blue paper. Signers are Charles Jervis, Henry 

Keppele, Jr., Frederick Kuhl, Benjamin Shoemaker, John Stein- 

metz, and Jacob Winey. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

4s Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [6,000] @) 
6s Plate A. Penn Arms upside down. Pennsilvania [3,000] ©) 
6s Plate B. Penn Arms in proper position. Pennsilvania [3,000] () 

14s 

16s 

Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania [6,000] ©) 
Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania [6,000] () 

October 1, 1773 

£150,000 in Bills authorized by the Feb. 1, 1773 Act to 

revive the Loan Office system. A cast cut of a farming 

scene is on the back. The number of crowns is keyed to 
each of the five highest denominations. The face is print- 

ed in red and black with one border being in both colors 

and with denomination worked into the set type in red 

on the four highest denominations. Printed by Hall & 

Sellers on paper containing mica flakes and blue fibres. 

Signers are Joseph Allen, Barnaby Barnes, Stephen Car- 

- =.* No. 25904 *. “ Sia 
te a Preteen Suit rings. x 

<i fe fone -rding to eg? AA Te 
al of Ger: ral Ailem-] 2° So38¢3 

\ bly a Penfyivania 
af im ube Thir- 

BS tecnts Year of the b BY 

RSS) Recan of bis Majefty KS 
SAS | GEC RGE the 

Nlwter 773. eae SS 
@ OD: © Lia SLE oS) 

V.G. Fine Vale 

ME ey ee 30.00 40.00 55.00 
ears 45.00 55.00 75.00 

30.00 40.00 55.00 
tn GRAS A ae ees 30.00 40.00 55.00 
er st ee 30.00 40.00 55.00 

mick, William Crispin, Benedict Dorsey, George Emlen, 
Jr., John Field, Samuel Fisher, William Fisher, Jr., Jacob 

Harman, James Hartley, Owen Jones, Jr., Reynold Keen, 

Thomas Leech, Mordecai Lewis, John Lownes, Benja- 
min Marshall, Charles Meredith, Joseph Mifflin, Samuel 

Miles, Benjamin Morgan, Joseph Pemberton, James 

Stephens, Alexander Tod, Robert Tuckniss, Abraham 

Usher, Isaac Wharton, Richard Willing, William Wish- 

art, and William Wister. 

eePDa NON eepe 
IED he. SHILLINGS. 

To Ganon is DEATH. 

ooriocgo oofoosortootioctiooto ofeotocto se Ip 
Printed by HAL I ana | 
“SELLERS. 

P/NSENSS aoa atrice 
PAPAS Ano Ae Ca Kae HE CGN Oal yg 

Fine Vike EiGe 

18d. FPennsilvonias [28,818 b ss «cre seu oh 20.00 25.00 35.00 
2%. Pennsyivania: [28,3190 54. une ee eee eee 20.00 25.00 35.00 

4360: Pennsylvania. 205018 | «494. 0s eee 20.00 25.00 35.00 
as. Penhsyivania {26.03 101". a... »o eae eee Cee 20.00 25.00 35.00 

10s_ Pensylvania. Red X [28,300] ...............--- 20.00 25.00 35.00 
15s_ Pensylvania. Red XV [28,300] ..............0005 20.00 25.00 35.00 
20s Pennsylvania. Red | meaning £1 [28,300] ........ 20.00 25.00 35.00 
50s Pennsilvania, Red’ L [28,300] (© ...cuewsuss es eee 20.00 25.00 35.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

March 25, 1775 

£6,000 in Bills for the Cape Henlopen Lighthouse, and 

buoys and piers, pursuant to the Mar. 18, 1775 Act. In 

the same style as the Mar. 20, 1773 issue. Printed by 

z SSStinis Ao 

Hall & Sellers on paper containing mica flakes. Signers 
are Samuel Coates, Ezekiel Edwards Richard Vaux s ' 

> > 

Charles Wharton, James Wharton, and William Wishart. 
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Ne DER RCL aaheee. PGE. Re Oe BOs Se aN 
Fine Vike EE 

As Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [3,000] .............. 45.00 65.00 100.00 

6s Plate letters A & B. Pennsilvania [3,000] .............. 45.00 65.00 100.00 

14s Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania. Inverted back [3,000].. 45.00 65.00 100.00 

16s Plate letters A & B. Pennsylvania. Inverted back [3,000] .. 45.00 65.00 100.00 

April 10, 1775 
£25,000 in Bills for the construction of jails and cor- 

rectional institutions pursuant to the Mar. 18, 1775 

Act. The face is similar to the same denominations of 

the April 25, 1759 issue. A view of the Walnut Street 

Workhouse wee oa jail of Philadelphia) is on the 

aves NDS 
ES€ SB 

PWS 

HfL According to an ROT of A luaH | 
1 Gewanac Assemare of Penflvenia, WM 
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¥ ] at f 

SES) Tenth Day of pris INAH o: ae enth Day iprii, nts | 

Cas Heal 

——-- 

a 

ai wt Anno Domini 1775+ 

back and the text above and below it is upside down. 

Printed by Hall & Sellers in red and black on both 

the face and back. The paper contains mica flakes. 

Signers are Job Bacon, Lindsay Coats, and Edward 

Roberts. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

50s Plate C. Pennsilvania [1,667] 
50s Plate D. Pennsylvania [1,667] 

[1,667] 
[1,666 } 

£5 Plate A. Pensylvania 
£5 Plate B. Pensilvania 

July 20, 1775 

£35,000 in Bills issued pursuant to the June 30, 1775 
Resolve. This and subsequent issues were known as 
Resolve Money because the approval of the Royal Gov- 
ernor was not given. English Arms are revived on the 

face. The number of crowns is keyed to each denomina- 

tion. Printed by Hall & Sellers on paper containing mica 

oe 

oor 7 Hse 
VHIR Ty: YS, Onitt es 

According ‘to the rae. of 2 
the ASSUMBLY of Peaftilvania gs 35 

made on the T birtieth Day of fone, 

of the Reign of an ep 
HisMajygsty¥ Sear A Sar Ys \ 

REORG EORG E the Dycase HAO Roe 
ow e<t x Third. Dated ac yy EEG es res SENOS MOS) OE: 

2044 “Dep of Ju- 

Yo I775- & 
B IIR ‘1-Y.SHILL. 
LLLPTE PL LEV OLS 

sar ais. re oe i 

10s Plate A. Reversed S on left column. Pennsilvania [3,500] ......... 
10s_ Plate B. Reversed S$ on right column. Pennsylvania [3,500] 
20s Plate A. Capital letters on right column. Pennsylvania [3,500] 
20s Plate B. Capital letters on left column. Pennsilvania [3,500] 
30s Plate A. Pensylvania [3,500] ............. 
30s Plate B. Pensilvania [3,500] ............. 
40s Plate A. Pensilvania. J. SMITHER SCULP. [3,500] .............2- 
40s Plate B. Pensylvania. J. SMITHER SCULP. [3,500] ............... 

Fine V.F. Ext. 

sea 50.00 80.00 125.00 
ee 50.00 80.00 125.00 
ee 50.00 80.00 125.00 
nee 50.00 80.00 125.00 

flakes and blue silk thread. Reuse of separate nature 

prints for each denomination. Signers are William Allen, 

Jr., John Benezet, Lambert Cadwalader, Sharp Delany, 

Isaac Howell, Adam Hubley, James Mease, John Mease, 

Samuel C. Morris, Thomas Pryor, John Purviance, and 
Godfrey Twells. 
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Fine VF. E.F. 

30.00 40.00 50.00 
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30.00 40.00 50.00 
<yantene 30.00 40.00 50.00 

Caan sv Seg ee eae 30.00 40.00 50.00 
sighs * » een ee oe 30.00 40.00 50.00 

30.00 40.00 50.00 
30.00 40.00 50.00 



October 25, 1775 

£22,000 in Bills issued pursuant to the Sept. 30, 1775 Resolve. 

The Penn Arms are on all denominations. The four lowest denomi- 

nations are small in size and have typeset backs. The 2s6d has a 

chevron design on the back. All others have nature prints on the 

back. The number of crowns is keyed to each of the four highest 

denominations. Printed on paper containing mica flakes and blue 

silk threads. Signers are Abel Evans, Henry Hale Graham, Adam 

Grubb, Isaac Howell, Richard Humphreys, Charles Jervis, Fran- 

cis Johnston, Philip Kinsey, John Knowles, Thomas Shoemaker, 

Thomas Tilbury, and Jonathan Warder. One signer is on the four 

lowest denominations and three signers are on the others. 
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Fine Vals EE 

3d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pennsylvania [15,849] ..... 15.00 25.00 35.00 

4d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pennsilvania [15,849] ..... 15.00 25.00 35.00 

éd_ Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensylvania [15,850] ..... 15.00 25.00 35.00 

9d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensilvania [15,849] ..... 15.00 25.00 35.00 

1s S for Smither in top border. Pensylvania [15,849] .. 15.00 25.00 35.00 

18d* Pannsilvania. [15,849] ccd ace e ee ee ate ees 15.00 25.00 35.00 

2s Pensylvania [15,849] ......-.---esereecreeeces 15.00 25.00 35.00 

2s6d (Half Crown) Plate A. Pennsylvania [15,849] ....-- 15.00 25.00 35.00 

5s (Crown) Pennsylvania [6,000] .....-----+++++5> 20.00 30.00 40.00 

10s Pennsylvania [6,000] .........-- ee eee reece 20.00 30.00 40.00 

15s Pensilvania [6,000] .......6.--ceeeeeecreeers 20.00 30.00 40.00 

20s Pensylvania [6,000] .......-.-eeeeeereereeree 20.00 30.00 40.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Ignace Labate, etc. * October 25, 1775 

Typeset bills payable in Pennsylvania currency and 

issued at Pittsburgh with various signatures. Appar- 

ently a standard form for general use by merchants. 

Blank backs. 
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December 8, 1775 

£80,000 in Bills issued pursuant to the Nov. 18, 1775 

Resolve. Similar in style to the July 20, 1775 issue and 

with British Arms. The number of crowns is keyed to 

each denomination. Printed on paper containing blue 

silk thread. Signers are Cornelius Barnes, Matthew 

Clarkson, William rae George Douglass, Abel 
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Evans, Nicholas Fairlamb, Josiah Hewes, William Ken- 

ly, Thomas Leech, Charles Moore, Thomas Moore, 

Samuel C. Morris. Sketchly Morton, Elisha Price, Jo- 

seph Redman, William Smith, Peter Thomson, Godfrey 

Twells, and Andrew Tybout. 
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ee ee eRRTEITIN pee EF. 
10s_ Plate A. Reversed S on left column [8,000] ...............e000e 15.00 25.00 35.00 
10s_ Plate B. Reversed S on right column [8,000] ...............000- 15.00 25.00 35.00 
20s Plate A. Capital letters on right column [8,000] ...........2.... 15.00 25.00 35.00 
20s Plate B. Capital letters on left column [8,000] ...............4- 15.00 25.00 35.00 
30s Plate letters A & B. Pensilvania [16,000] ................0.000. 15.00 25.00 35.00 
40s_ Plate letters A & B. Pensylvania. J. SMITHER SCULP. [16,000] 15.00 25.00 35.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

April 25, 1776 
£85,000 in Bills issued pursuant to the April 6, 1776 Re- 
solve. Similar in size and style to the Oct. 25, 1775 issue, 

except that British Arms are on denominations of 1s and 

over. The number of crowns is keyed to each of the three 

highest denominations (not on 10s). Printed on paper 
containing mica flakes and blue silk threads. Signers are 

Cornelius Barnes, Benjamin Betterton, William Clifton, 

William Crispin, George Douglass, Abel Evans, Josiah 
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"eNe nia, ofthe, Sixth Day of April, 

BS) inthe Sixteenth Gye ; 

{SUD pas of the Reign &- 
His Majefty 3% 

'~) GEoRGE ill, 
S| Dated at Phila- 7° 

“Sy | delphia, the 2576 %, 
ES} Day of APRIL, 

~\| Anno pew 1776. 

Pde ah: 

Hewes, William Kenly, Hugh Lloyd, Charles Moore 
Thomas Moore, Samuel C. Morris, Sketchly Morton, 
Elisha Price, Joseph Redman, William Smith, Peter 
Thomson, and Andrew Tybout. One signer is on the 
four lowest denominations, two signers are on the four 
middle denominations and three signers are on the high- 
est four. 
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aan 
3d Plate letters A, B, & C. Seen A Aa eGe Rare uin ss ee 20.00 

4d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensilvania [54,546] ........--- eee es 10.00 20.00 35.00 

éd Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensylvania [54,546] .......--0e eee 10.00 20.00 35.00 

9d Plate letters A, B, & C. Pensylvania [54,545] ....-.-2++ee seers 10.00 20.00 35.00 

Is Pennsylvania. S for Smither in top border [28,572] .....-+++++> 15.00 25.00 40.00 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Fine Vets E.R. 

10s_ Plate A. Pennsylvania. Reversed S on right column [7,000] ...... 20.00 35.00 45.00 
10s_ Plate B. Pennsilvania. Reversed S on left column [7,000] ....... 20.00 35.00 45.00 
20s Plate A. Pennsilvania. Capital letters on right column [7,000] 20.00 35.00 45.00 
20s Plate B. Pennsylvania. Capital letters on left column [7,000] 20.00 35.00 45.00 
30s Plate ‘As Pensylvania® [7,000]. 385 000 Oven ee sy eb ieee es a 20.00 35.00 45.00 
30st -Plate:B. Penstivanta.[7:000). 2900. dices ee eerie ees 20.00 35.00 45.00 

40s Plate A. Pensylvania. J. SMITHER SCULP. [7,000] .............. 20.00 35.00 45.00 
40s Plate B. Pensilvania. J. SMITHER SCULP. [7,000] .............. 20.00 35.00 45.00 

Joseph Ogden * January 18, 1777 * ene ee ee 
Private issue of Joseph Ogden, operator of the Middle Ferry across Nye SEF Os ta tal at al a a UO 

the Schuylkill River at Philadelphia, to make change in collecting fares. a Five-pence. 

Typeset with ornamental type as borders. Blank backs. Watermarks 

in the paper are PPD and the motto WorRK & BE RICH. Signed by Joseph 

Ogden. 

Unc. 

te LTO age Onan 100.00 
AGU) ae ees 100.00 
CEBU) ree wig hayes 100.00 
OUAU) dee Rilenn, 5 100.00 
OM ig seal 100.00 

William Milnor * January 20, 1777 

Private small change issue by the operator of “Old 

Ferry” across the Delaware River from the foot 

of Market Street in Philadelphia. Other denomi- 
nations are probable. 

3d 
7d 

Joseph Sommerville * February 1, 1777 

Private issue of Joseph Sommerville at Hanna’s 

Town near Pittsburgh. Archaeological excava- 

vation at this site has yielded many types of 

coins circulating in Colonial America. Signer’s 

initials printed. Blank back. 

Is 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

April 10, 1777 in Black 

£200,000 in Bills issued pursuant to the Mar. 20, 1777 Act for army 

support. Arms of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania were introduced 

on money. Pence denominations are small in size, each plate letter va- 

riety having a different face border. All higher denominations have a 

new oblong shape and a cast cut of the same farming scene on the back. 

Printed by John Dunlap in black on paper watermarked PENSYL on one 

line and vANIA below. By the Mar. 3, 1778 Act all prior issues were to 

be exchanged for this issue by June 1, 1778. By the Acts of Dec. 23, 

1780, April 7, 1781, and Dec. 4, 1789 this and prior issues were ex- 

changeable at 75 for 1 and were to become invalid after Jan. 1, 1791. 

Bills numbered in red ink. Signers are Philip Alberti, Frederick Antes, 

Benjamin Betterton, John Browne, Levi Budd, James Cannon, James 

Davidson (Davison), Caleb Davis, William Evans, Joseph Gardner, 

Andrew Hodge, Isaac Howell, Whitehead Humphreys, Benjamin Ja- 

cobs, William Kenly, Henry Leuthauser, Robert Loller, Joseph Parker, 

Michael Shubart, Samuel Smith, Isaac Snowden, William Thorne, Wil- 

liam Will, and I. Young, Jr. One signer is on the eight lowest denomina- 

tions and two signers are on the others. Fine V.F. E.F. 

ACL Me Ee OC IOU ce a < oa se Fea Suis aie ss 10.00 15.00 25.00 

SAE OT OU MOO)! coves oe ak bee's ee 10.00 15.00 25.00 

sel me Pleitee e100, O00 case kc acces cas 10.00 15.00 25.00 

MAP Pete tg OU 00 | seus betas eae syed h-w 8 10.00 15.00 25.00 

CENT UU |e fie ys m0 > en & 0 sa 10.00 15.00 25.00 

AME te EBL OL OU tanned ache ails «oh 9 10.00 15.00 25.00 

Perl eee 0 O00 wees ccsue Ken ith ie 0 oe 9 10.00 15.00 25.00 

emer OU) O00) fades as vee ane ne sce 10.00 15.00 25.00 

Ramer CaO DOU yeee casas bene oe eee 10.00 15.00 25.00 

PamePICte Atl OU 000K ecw cece eee ness 10.00 15.00 25.00 

AME ae Fit UT Mac env es kis Wah oo an ce 10.00 15.00 25.00 

DAMP Ite ADO O00) Series ah are veer’ es 10.00 15.00 25.00 

HE, Vict 0)0 | pe en ree ee 15.00 20.00 30.00 

ikics'» (yA (00i, 0.6 | oa tle a ee eee 15.00 20.00 30.00 
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fej SUS 5 ar ar ree ae 15.00 20.00 30.00 

olay, 9) T0he 618] a ee ae eae 15.00 20.00 30.00 

“lab, )) vee tO Oe ee ae eee ee re 20.00 25.00 35.00 

AOs_ Back of £4 

Ay De eee ere a 20.00 25.00 35.00 
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April 10, 1777 in Red and Black 

The balance of the £200,000 issue of same 

date was printed in red and black on both 

the face and back, except 40s and £4 which 

are printed in black on the back. Additional 

typeset black border added on face of 40s 

and £4. The number authorized was includ- 

PENNSYLVANIA 

1 pase alti go EM eee ae tra Pn ft 4 

“FORTY SHILLINGS. 
f: direon Birt fhall pafs current for Forty SutuLine $, 

according toan Act of GENERAL ASSEMBLY > 
of theCommon. Wealth of Pennfylvania, patted the Twen- 4 

ed in the black issue. The numbering over- 
laps that of the black issue. The same paper 

and signers as the black issue. 

~ 

ecm st 
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“Forty Soiliigs. 
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.) 
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April 29, 1780 

£100,000 in “Island Money” was issued to purchase 
provisions for the Army pursuant to the Mar. 25, 1780 

Act. Secured by land including Province Island in King- 

sessing and payable with 5% interest on June 1, 1784. 

Made legal tender by the Dec. 23, 1780 Act but the 

tieth Day of March, in the Year One Theufand S-ven 
Hundred and Seventy-feven. Dated 
the Tenth day of April, A.D, 1777. 

FORTY SHILLINGS. 

A Castnen’ 

TTT 
BOM SES ees oles 

rasan Os 
ces ten 2 SP 0s3 07) ol Fey 

ee er ee) ve - 

Fine V-F. E:ka 

TS sages ace 20.00 30.00 50.00 
180d) Gate ha oe 20.00 30.00 50.00 

ReAn o ceeeoe 20.00 30.00 50.00 
39) cere ee 20.00 30.00 50.00 
At) Ut eens 20.00 30.00 50.00 
Be is a 20.00 30.00 50.00 
DS iy 2c an ete 20.00 30.00 50.00 
28 oath ¢ eee 20.00 30.00 50.00 
LOS 5.3 rs tes as 20.00 30.00 50.00 
AOS ree ae 20.00 30.00 50.00 
MOGs arate etare 25.00 40.00 60.00 
er ree e 25.00 40.00 60.00 

April 7, 1791 Act and the issue redeemed with specie. 
Printed by John Dunlap on paper watermarked PENSYL 

on one line and vANIA below. A new set of nature prints 
on the backs. Signers are William L. Blair, Philip Boehm, 

Levi Budd, Robert Cather, Nathan Jones, John Knox, 

value sank to 3 for | in specie in 1781. The date of John Miller, Jedediah Snowden, William Thorne, Charles 

invalidity was finally extended to Jan. 1, 1793 by the _ L. Treichel, Joseph Watkins, and Daniel Wister. 

5s [8,696] 30s [8,696] 
10s [8,696] 40s [8,694] 
15s [8,696] 50s [8,696] 
20s [8,696] 
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ar HIS get of Five Shillings; with an- 
Ss nval Intereft at five per cent {hall be re-° 
aren deemed Firft Jone. 1784, in Silvér Dollars, at Se- 
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June 1, 1780 

$1,250,000 in “Dollar Money” payable in Spanish milled 

dollars by Dec. 31, 1786 with 5% interest was authorized 

by the June 1, 1780 Act pursuant to the Continental 

Congress Resolution of Mar. 18, 1780, guaranteeing the 

payment of the bills and making the amount issued de- 

pendent upon the amount of Continental Currency ex- 

changed at $40 (old) for $1 (new). Redemption, exten- 

sion and destruction of the issue was provided for in the 

Acts of Dec. 19, 1780, Mar. 17, 1786, Mar. 22, 1788, 

Nov. 22, 1788 and April 10, 1792 with final invalidity on 

July 1, 1792. Face is in black. Back is in red and black. 

Op firft Day of December, One Thonfand Seven Hundred and 
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Printed by Hall & Sellers on paper watermarked CONFEDE 

on one line and RATION below. Face border cuts and 

back cut surrounding emblem were engraved by Henry 

Dawkins. Border cuts and emblem on the back are from 

the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental Currency. Some- 

times surcharged INT. PD. 1 YEAR. Signers are William 

L. Blair, Philip Boehm, Levi Budd, Robert Cather, Na- 

than Jones, John Knox, John Miller, Jedediah Snow- 

den, Michael Shubart, and Daniel Wister. Guaranty 

is signed by Richard Bache and Thomas Smith. 
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V.G. Fine E.F. (ae UNITED STATES Taferitte Pay 

SIME IS COO} a fee was 250.00 325.00 450.00 Epes wef Len oe PIL, aud wid dra 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

April 20, 1781 

£486,500 (£500,000 less £13,500) in NEW BILLS issued 

pursuant to the April 7, 1781 and Jan. 31, 1783 Acts 

to support the Army and to exchange for the April 10, 

1777 and prior issues at depreciated rates. Printed by 

John Dunlap on paper watermarked PENSYLVANIA in 

two lines. Pellets in the Arms are keyed to the denomina- 
tions. The four lowest denominations are small in size 

and have typeset backs. Chevron pattern is on the 2s6d 

and a farming scene from the April 10, 1777 issue is 

on the £5. The backs of others have previously used 
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nature prints. Trial specimens of some backs exist. Sign- 

ers are Richard Bache, John Baynton, Philip Boehm, 

Jacob Barge, James Budden, Joseph Bullock, Samuel 

Caldwell, David H. Cunningham, Joseph Dean, Tench 

Francis, Isaac Howell, Jacob S. Howell, Robert Knox, 

John Mease, Samuel Meredith, Jonathan Mifflin, John 

Miller, Cadwalader Morris, John Patten, Thomas Pryor, 

John Purviance, David Schaffer, Jr., Michael Shubart, 

and Joseph Wharton. The seven lowest denominations 
have one signer and the others have two signers. 

| No. Dae 

Two Shitfings and Six Pence. . [NO 
- THIS Birt hall pafs current for Two — pn" 
Shillings and Six Pence, according toan AG of | [P= 
‘Gereral Aflembly, of the Commonwealth of — {ity 
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> »| the year 1781, Dated thes 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

3d_ Plate A. Pence misspelled PENEE at 
end of text [20,000] 

Is6d [20,000] 
2s Plate A [20,000] 

2s6d Plate A [20,000] 
5s Plate A [20,000] 

10s [29,076] 
15s [29,076] 
AUTEN VEG HOY aa gets 9) eee ee era ae 
30s DNNLAP misspelled [29,077] ...... 

40s [29,077] 
50s [29,077] 
60s [29,077] 
£5 [29,077] 

Bank of North America * 1782, etc. 

The Bank of North America, sponsored primarily by 

Robert Morris, was perpetually incorporated by the 

Continental Congress on Dec. 31, 1781 with a capital 

of $400,000 divided into 1,000 shares of $400 each. The 

Ordinance of incorporation provided that the bank had 

no authority to exercise any power in any State contrary 

to the laws of such State. It was permitted to issue bank 

notes in accordance with a Plan previously submitted to 

Congress on May 17, 1781 and approved by Congress 

on May 26, 1781. These bank notes were to be accepted 

in all payments due to the United States and the States 

themselves. The United States purchased and paid for 

633 shares and promptly borrowed the money back for 

governmental purposes. The bank opened for business 

in Philadelphia on Jan. 7, 1782. 

In Pennsylvania the bank was separately incorporated 

on April 1, 1782, followed by an annulment of the char- 

ter on Sept. 13, 1785 and a reincorporation for 20 years 

on Mar. 17, 1787. It was incorporated in New York on 

April 11, 1782 and granted the exclusive right to con- 

duct the banking business in that State during the re- 

mainder of the War. Massachusetts gave it corporate 

status on Mar. 8, 1782 and Delaware also did on Feb. ms 

1786. Delaware had previously protected the Bank’s 

circulating notes with a special counterfeiting law on 

Feb. 8, 1783 as did Rhode Island in Jan. 1782. On Jan. 

SS. e @ “ep eee ee! ore 

Ed Ce Lo) eat 710 0 0) 
éd_ Plate A. Lower border words separate 
éd_ Plate B. Lower border words too close 
9d Plate A. Lower border letters are black [20,000] 
9d Plate B. Lower border letters are white [20,000] 

Sk Rese eeh Whee ea ee Owe OT Le as oe 

Sl aLeue Sie. 6 ix wee ee ee 

ara. PLS Boel wow 6 hehe Te 

PR re fe ts Na ky Ma Ss Sa ew OO 
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Sea Ieee ae ae See eee Oe eR 
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Se Pie Wives «Ue eS. e ee Re ee Re 

ww ab Se lula Cla a 6). 6) 6 6 Ore [ene my elie i. 

oe ae See Se (hee O68 (oe we 8, 6 

Good V.G. Fine 

meted ye, to alae 75.00 100.00 150.00 
Tt, a oe 50.00 60.00 90.00 

[20,000 | 50.00 60.00 90.00 
[20,000 | 50.00 60.00 90.00 

50.00 60.00 90.00 
50.00 60.00 90.00 

Sant eatettncocn tne eke 60.00 75.00 100.00 
ee ee eee 60.00 75.00 100.00 
oe eee tah 60.00 75.00 100.00 

ee 60.00 75.00 100.00 
PO ence matete ara 75.00 100.00 150.00 

Te argh he tices 75.00 100.00 150.00 
Or ear ee 75.00 100.00 150.00 
Re ea hae ee 75.00 100.00 150.00 

Me ecg Ceo N ester ard 75.00 100.00 150.00 
Reet ree te 75.00 100.00 150.00 
Pe. | farang 75.00 100.00 150.00 
Daa titers ae 75.00 100.00 150.00 

7, 1782, Connecticut made bank notes of the Bank of 

North America receivable there for taxes. 

Although the bank notes originally issued by the Bank 

of North America were discounted as much as 15% in 

exchange for specie, they circulated at par before the 

year 1782 ended. These bank notes were engraved and 

had partially written dates. The earlier emissions were 

signed by Thomas Willing as president (1781-92) and 

by Tench Francis as cashier (1781-92), followed by John 

Nixon as president (1792-1808) and Richard Wells as 

cashier (1792-1800). No normal genuine notes of the 

18th century other than small change notes issued in 

1789 have been located and the source of information 

about dollar denomination notes has been obtained from 

proof, counterfeit and altered notes. 

The Pennsylvania Bank (1780-84), acting originally 

as an unincorporated predecessor in Philadelphia, did 

not issue circulating bank notes and supported the cir- 

culation of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania specie issues 

of April 29, 1780 and April 20, 1781. Its request for a 

charter was denied in 1784 when sponsored by interests 

competing with the Bank of North America. . 

The Bank of North America, although it lost its name 

through merger, is still in operation as the First Penn- 

sylvania Banking and Trust Company which is the old- 

est banking institution in the United States. 

oh 



PENNSYLVANIA 

Original Issue: 

The original issue of bank notes has an oval of 13 stars only 17 of the date on the plate. Blank backs. Other 
at the top for initialing; the word BANK in script on the — denominations are probable. O) 
left end; no engraved plate letters or officers’ titles; and 
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Second Issue: 

The second issue of bank notes has the denomination cers’ titles; and 179 of the date on the plate. The back 
in an oval of 13 stars at the top; the denomination in contains a large multiple mirror-image denomination 
block letters on the left end with the word BANK super- _ printed in script and visible through the face of the note. 
imposed on it in script; engraved plate letters and offi- | Other denominations are probable. 
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$5 $20 © © $50 

March 21, 1783 Act 

$300,000 in Treasury Notes payable in specie after July 1, 1784 pursuant to the Mar. 21, 1783 Act. Typeset with 

indented left border. Signers are David Rittenhouse and Thomas Smith. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

March 16, 1785 Act 

£150,000 in Bills printed by Francis Bailey on paper 
watermarked PENSYLVANIA in two lines. The Common- 
wealth Seal in various shapes is on the face. The backs 
have a new set of nature and cloth prints. Signers are 
John Baker, James Bayard, Peter Baynton, Robert 
Bridges, Levi Budd, Samuel Caldwell, John Chaloner, 
James Collins, John Duffield, Edward Fox, James Glent- 
worth, George Goodwin, William Grey, Stacy Hepburn, 
Thomas Irwin, H. Kammerer, Reynold Keen, Joseph 
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MiGs Fine 
Sa 093/90) 454,546) 20.6066 cénaws 65.00 85.00 
MG (99/90) (54,546) ooo. cas esc, 65.00 85.00 

Is6d ($18/90) [54,546] ............. 65.00 85.00 
2s6d BAILLY 

misspelled [54,546] 65.00 85.00 
SONGS FENN CLL) an 65.00 85.00 

POSE( D1 AS), bea o4od tas es rene. 65.00 85.00 
15s ($2) PFO) sues kek dd Chita 65.00 85.00 
USL 2 eA) OA 04.0 big er ona 65.00 85.00 

Bank of North America * August 6, 1789 
Bank of North America small change bills payable in 
specie were issued because of the “copper panic” of July 
1789 when circulating copper coin was refused. Printed 

Ker, George Latimer, George Leib, J. Loughead, Joseph 
Marsh, James McCrea, Francis Mentges, John Miller, 
Samuel Murdoch, Andrew Pettit, Joseph Redman, John 
Rhea, Charles Risk, J. Shortworth, Michael Shubart, 
Robert Smith, William Smith, John Steele, John Taylor, 
William Tilton, William Turnbull, 
Francis Wade, and William Wirtz. The two lowest de- 
nominations have one signer, the next three have two 
signers and the others have three signers. 
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by Benjamin F. Bache on paper furnished by Benjamin 
Franklin which had a polychromed or marbled border 
on one edge. The signature of Tench Francis is printed. 
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John Wray and James Lamberton * 

September 5, 1789 

Small change notes issued at Carlisle. Engraved al- (FS ts SG 2A w SLER es SASS a cate tn GP 

legorical backs with trees, field, sun, church, man, gi) Ge Ny KY DIDSIAS y em > 
- * } A hy 

mortar and liberty cap on pole. Printed by Kline & EY f° One- sePebir N&fZ6 O, 3! 
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William Peterson * October 1, 1789 

ep 8 ‘promife to pay the Bearer apon ye 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Bank of the United States * 1791, etc. 

Alexander Hamilton in 1779 urged Robert Morris to 
sponsor the organization of a national bank of issue, 
using land as security for its notes. Further promulga- 
tion of the plan in 1780, 1781, and 1790 culminated in 
the passage on February 25, 1791 of an Act of Congress 
incorporating the Bank of the United States with a cap- 
ital of $10,000,000 divided into 25,000 shares of $400 
each. The bank is referred to as the “first bank” to dis- 
tinguish it from the federally chartered “second bank” 
of the same name (1816-36, and thereafter as a Penn- 

sylvania corporation). Although the first bank was a 

private corporation with a 20 year life, the Federal gov- 

ernment bought 5,000 shares and became a major de- 
positor and borrower. The United States had not been 
granted the right to issue its own paper money under 

the U.S. Constitution which had become effective in 

1789. Circulating notes of the Bank of the United States 
were given legal tender status for all debts due to the 
United States, including import duties. The principal 

office was established in Philadelphia in 1791. The Bank 

of the United States and its branch offices operated suc- 
cessfully and without a legal test of its constitutionality, 
liquidating on the expiration of its charter in 1811. Be- 
tween 1796 and 1802 the Federal government sold its 

shares in the Bank at a substantial profit. Most bank 
records were apparently destroyed and the principal 
sources of information are the reports to Congress made 
in 1809 and 1811. 

The total amount of bank notes issued by the Bank of 
the United States up to 1811 was $6,152,553 of which 
$5,037,125 was then outstanding. Of this total the Phil- 
adelphia office or parent bank emitted $1,687,893 of 
which $1,561,833 was then outstanding. The parent 
bank issued engraved bank notes with the denomination 
spelled out in a panel on the left end. The counterfeiting 
of notes of the Bank of the United States was made a 
Federal crime by Act of June 27, 1798. 

Virtually all of the circulating notes of the bank were 
fully redeemed in specie on liquidation in 1811 and nor- 
mal examples of genuinely issued bank notes have not 
been located. A few proof notes and some genuine notes 
with raised denominations have survived. The principal 
source of bank note information, however, is from coun- 
terfeits made for circulation and a secret circular of the 
Bank dated Dec. 31, 1791. Most counterfeits have one 
or more inked x marks on their faces indicating that they 
were presented to some bank and rejected. 

First type (1791, etc.) for parent bank and referred to 

as “‘old plates”’: 

Thirteen stars above a heraldic eagle which is near the 

upper left corner of the notes. A script denomination 

in the panel on the left end. The numeral at the top 

is in a beaded oval. For protection against alteration the 

oval is vertical for the $3 and $5 and horizontal for the 

$10 and higher denominations. The numeral on the $5 
is in red. The date is written in by completing the 179 

engraved in the plate, but after 1800 the plate appears 
to have been modified by removing the engraved nu- 

merals of the year. White linen epee with red silk 
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threads. Each note was watermarked UNITED STATES in 
script capitals and contained a portion of the water- 
marked word BANK in large script capitals. Probably en- 
graved by John Draper. Signed by Thomas Willing as 
president and John Kean as cashier (later by George 
Simpson as cashier). The original plate letters were A 
and B on the $5, $20 and $100; A, B, C, and D on the 

$10; and none on the others. Some subsequent bank 

note plates for the same denominations contained plate 
letters continuing in alphabetical order. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Second type (1794, etc.) for parent bank and also re- 

ferred to as ‘‘old plates”: 

Similar to first type except that the eagle with 13 stars not intertwine. Signed by Thomas Willing as president 

above it is in the center of the notes and the denomina- and George Simpson as cashier Various plate letters 

tion is shown in two counters instead of one at the top Other denominations probable. i 

of the notes. The script capitals in the left end panel do 
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Third type (1795, etc.) for parent bank and referred 

to as ‘“‘new plates”: 

A heraldic eagle is within a vertical oval frame of 15 

stars in the lower portion of the note and is equidistant 

from the sides of the note. Capital letter denomination century issues were also issued. 

in the left end panel. Engraved by William Harrison, Sr. 

Signed by Thomas Willing as president and George 

Simpson as cashier. Various plate letters. Similar 19th 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Post Notes for parent bank (1791, etc.): 

Notes payable at a future date rather than on demand 

and requiring endorsement. The eagle with the Arms of 

the United States has its wings fully extended in a flying 

position instead of being in an erect position with wings 

partially open. On bills with engraved denominations 

these denominations are engraved in six places on the 

$5 $10 $20 $30 $50 

New $50 engraved in 1798 by William Harrison, Sr. 

Branch Offices of Discount and Deposit: 

Offices of Discount and Deposit of the Bank of the 

United States were established in New York, Boston, 

Baltimore and Charleston in 1792, in Savannah in 1793, 

in Norfolk in 1795, in Washington in 1800, and in New 

Orleans in 1804. Each branch office had its own presi- 

dent and cashier. Nevertheless the notes issued by the 

branch offices were signed by the president and cashier 

of the parent bank, and contained the handwritten name 

of the issuing office in a blank space in the engraved text. 

The notes of the branch offices had the word DEPART- 

MENT in a panel engraved on the left end and the en- 

plate. On bills where the amount is written in by hand 
it is inserted in four places. Red silk threads in white 
linen watermarked paper. Each note contains the water- 
mark UNITED STATES in script capitals and a portion of 
the word BANK in large script capitals. No examples have 
been located. 

$100 Various $500 $1000 

graved note form for each denomination was inter- 
changeable for use by all branch offices. Some branch. 
office notes for protection prior to original emission were 
payable to the order of the president of the branch of- 
fice and required his endorsement on the back before 
issuance, but others were payable to him or the bearer 
and did not require endorsement. To make branch offices 
more self reliant the note issues of any branch were to 
be redeemed in specie only at the branch office of issue 
and not at the parent bank or other branches. The basic 
varieties of branch office issues are as follows: 

I. An eagle in flying position bearing the Arms of the United States as used on the post notes of the parent and with 
the word DEPARTMENT in capital letters on the panel at the left end. The plate was engraved by John Draper whose 
name, J. Draper, is on the left end. 
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II. A heraldic eagle with 13 stars above it as used on the first type of parent bank note issues and with the word 
DEPARTMENT in script on the panel at the left end. 

If. A heraldic eagle in an oval frame of 15 stars as used on the third type of parent bank note issues and with the 
word DEPARTMENT in capital letters on the panel at the left end. This emission continued into the nineteenth century. 

Illustrations of and further data on branch office note issues are given under the State in which the branch office 
was located. 
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Delaware and Schuylkill Canal Navigation Co. * 

March 1793, etc. 

Promissory notes issued in Philadelphia by the Presi- 

dent, Managers and Company of the Delaware and 

Schuylkill Canal Navigation and payable to William 

Gonett whose endorsement is on the back. Various writ- 

ten dates in 1793. Signed by Tench Francis, former cash- 

ier of the Bank of North America whose name appears 

on its notes. Printed by R. Aitken & Son. Impressed with 

company seal. Dollar denominations on thick laid paper 

watermarked PENSYL on one line and VANIA below, be- 

ing the same paper as used on 1781 and 1785 Pennsyl- 

vania State issues. Blank backs. Other denominations 

probable. 

10c (9d) 
20¢ (1s6d) 
A40¢ (3s) 
$3 (300¢) 
$4 (400¢) 

Bank of Pennsylvania * March 1793, etc. 

Incorporated on Mar. 30, 1793 until Mar. 3, 1813 with 

a capital limited to $3,000,000 the Bank of Pennsyl- 

vania was established at Philadelphia and given the right 

to establish branches. The Commonwealth was entitled 

to subscribe up to $1,000,000 in capital and the bank 

notes were to be receivable in all payments due to the 
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Commonwealth. The Bank of North America, if it sur- 

rendered its charter, was given the right to subscribe to 

2000 shares at $400 each within three months but that 

was not done. The president and either the treasurer or 

the cashier were to sign all bank notes. Blank backs. 

Other denominations probable. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

August 16, 1710 

TUS ie ee 

July 5, 1715 redated 1721 

July 5, 1715 redated 1724 

July 5, 1715 redated 1726 

June 14, 1726 

July 5, 1715 redated 1728 

June 14, 1726 redated 1728 

July 5, 1715 redated 1731 

June 14, 1726 redated 1731 

July 5, 1715 redated 1733 

June 14, 1726 redated 1733 

July 5, 1715 redated 1737 

August 15, 1737 

August 15, 1737 redated 1738 

August 22, 1738 

December 2, 1740 

February 2, 1741(2) 

February 14, 1743(4) 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1744(5) 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1745 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1746 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1746(7) 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1747(8) 

March 18, 1750(1) 

March 18, 1750(1) redated 1755 

February 27, 1756 

August 1756 

May 8, 1758 

December 23, 1758 

March 15, 1759 

April 4, 1759 

JUNG Zo ab Lao 

March 10, 1760 

May 12, 1760 

March 20, 1762 

April 10, 1762 

May 8, 1762 

November 1, 1762 

March 1, 1766 

February 28, 1767 

May 3, 1775 

June 16, 1775 

June 29, 1775 

November 6, 1775 

January 15, 1776 

March 18, 1776 

September 5, 1776 

1777 Written Dates 

May 12, 1777 

1778-9 Written Dates 

June 1780 Act 

July 2, 1780 Act 

May 1786 Session 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Providence Bank * 1791, etc. 

Bank of Rhode Island * 1795, etc. 

Washington Bank * 1800, etc. 
Washington Bank * August 22, 1800 

Bank of Bristol * 1800, etc. 



RHODE ISLAND 

August 16, 1710 

£13,300 (£5,000, £1,000, £1,000, £6,000 and £300) 
in legal tender indented Bills of Credit authorized re- 

spectively by the Acts of May 3, 1710, Oct. 25, 1710, 

Nov. 27, 1710, June 28, 1711 and Nov. 14, 1711 for 

the Annapolis Royal Expedition expense. Receivable 

for taxes and redeemable by the Colony after 5 years. 
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Engraved on two face plates. Because of counterfeit £3 
bills the issue was declared invalid after May 1, 1719 
by an Act passed at the June 17, 1718 Session. Signers 
are John Coggeshall, Job Greene, Joseph Jenckes, John 
Odlin, Nathaniel Sheffield, and John Wanton. 
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July 5,1715 

£40,000 (£30,000 and £10,000) in in- 
dented Bills of Credit authorized by the 
July 5, 1715 and Oct. 26, 1715 Acts for 
5% 10 year mortgage loans and known as 
the First Bank. The loans were extended 

to 1728 and then amortized over 10 more 

years. Interest on the loans was to be used 

for repairing Fort Ann. The four lowest 

denominations were on one plate and the 

other six denominations apparently on 

another plate. Engraved and printed by 

Samuel Vernon. The backs were not to be 

covered because they had distinctive en- 
graved designs. Because of counterfeits of 

this and the following issue all 40s and £5 

bills were recalled by May 1, 1727 pursu- 
ant to the June 1726 Act. Signers are Job 

Almy, James Brown, Nathaniel Codding- 

ton, Benjamin Ellery, Robert Gardner, 

and John Wanton. 

RHODE ISLAND 

, ey - aie x = 
J ~ 
Sn pla en tn ei aa a te 

rash . » 

The Arms contain the motto IN TE 

DOMINE SPERAMUuS (In you, Lord, we 

have hope). 

12d [4,000] 
2s6d [4,000] 

3s [4,000] 
4s6d [4,000] 

5s [3,341] 
10s [3,341] 
20s {3,209] 
40s [3,209] © 
£3 [3,209] 
£5 [3,209] © 
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July 5, 1715 redated 1721 

£40,000 in Bills of Credit loaned pursuant 
to the May 1721 Act for five years with in- 

terest payable in flax and hemp. Known as 

the Second Bank. These loans were first ex- 
tended by the Dec. 29, 1724 Act to 10 years; 
then by the June 1728 Act to a 23 year du- 

ration which latter Act was repealed on Dec. 
24, 1729. Printed from the same plates as 

the previous issue with “1721” added on the 
face without disturbing the prior date. Be- 

cause of counterfeits of this and the prior 

issue all 40s and £5 bills were called by 

May 1, 1727 pursuant to the June 1726 
Act. Signers are Nathaniel Coddington, Wil- 

liam Coddington, Robert Gardner, Jona- 

than Nichols, Edward Thurston, and John 

Wanton. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

July 5, 1715 redated 1724 

£2,000 in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Feb. 
1723(4) Act. Printed from the same plates as the July 

15, 1715 issue with “1724” added on the face without 

disturbing prior dates. By the Oct. 1724 Act the custom 

of tearing bills into half and quarter sections was pro- 

12d 3s 

2s6d 

July 5, 1715 redated 1726 

Part of £46,634 5s issued pursuant to the June 

14, 1726 Act. Printed from the “small” plate 

of the previous issue with “1726” added on 
the face without disturbing prior dates. Gen- 

erally the same signers as the previous issue. 
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hibited after Jan. 1, 1724(5), but the practice started 
anew and was prohibited again by the Oct, 1734 and 
June 1735 Acts which were repealed in favor of a June 
1737 Act providing for redemption of sections and in- 
validity after Jan. 1, 1738. Same signers as prior issue. 

5s 20s £3 
10s 40s £5 
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RHODE ISLAND 

June 14, 1726 

Part of £46,634 5s in indented Bills of Credit issued 

pursuant to the June 14, 1726 Act to replace outstand- 

ing bills of the prior issues, particularly the 40s and 

£5 which had been counterfeited. This necessitated 

5s 10s 20s 

July 5, 1715 and June 14, 1726 both redated 1728 

£49,000 (£40,000, £3,000, £2,000, £3,000 and £1,000) 
in indented Bills of Credit issued pursuant to Feb. 

1727(8), May 1728, June 1728 and Feb. 1730(1) Acts 
for replacement of all prior issues, for reloaning as the 

Third Bank, and for repair of Fort Ann. Silver was then 

valued at 18s per ounce. The four lowest denominations 

are from the same small plate used for the 1726 redat- 
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engraving a new face and back plate. The new back 
plate has an elaborately detailed leaf and bird design. 
Generally the same signers as the prior issues. 

40s £3 £5 

ing and the others from the plates prepared for the June 
14, 1726 issue. The date “1728” was added to the face 
plates without disturbing prior dates. Printed by Samuel 
Vernon. Signers are Jahleel Brenton, William Codding- 
ton, John Gardner, George Goulding, Daniel Updike, 
and John Wanton. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

July 5, 1715 and June 14, 1726 

both redated 1731 

£60,000 in indented Bills of Credit issued 

pursuant to the June 1731 and Oct. 1731 

Acts for 5% 10 year delayed amortization 

mortgage loans and known as the Fourth 

Bank. Silver was then valued at 22s per 

ounce. The date “1731” was added to the 
same face plates as were used for the 1728 

redating without disturbing the prior dates. 
The bills were printed by Samuel Vernon. 

There were £2,500 in 10s and lower denomi- 

nations. Signers are Jahleel Brenton, William 

Coddington, George Goulding, Daniel Up- 
dike, Gideon Wanton, and John Wanton. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

July 5, 1715 and June 14, 1726 

both redated 1733 

£104,000 (£100,000 and £4,000) in in- 

dented Bills of Credit issued pursuant to 

the July 1733 Acts for mortgage loans 

(constituting the Fifth Bank) and for 

cannon for Fort George. Silver was then 

valued at 25s per ounce. The bills were 

printed from the same plates used for 

1731 redating with the date “1733” add- 
ed without disturbing prior dates. Signers 

are Jahleel Brenton, William Codding- 

ton, George Goulding, Daniel Updike, 
and John Wanton. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

July 5, 1715 redated 1737 —- a 

£10,000 in engraved Bills of Credit autho- 
rized to be printed from the “small plate” 

by the June 1737 Act as part of £30,000 

to be used to exchange for half and quarter 

sections of bills of prior issues. Such half 

and quarter sections were to become in- 

valid by Jan. 1, 1738. Printed from the 

same small plate as the 1733 redating with 

“1737” added without disturbing prior 

dates. The original copper face plate exists. 

Printed by Samuel Vernon. Signers are Jah- 

leel Brenton, William Coddington, John 

Gardner, George Goulding, John Potter, 

and James Sheffield. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

August 15, 1737 

£20,000 out of £30,000 in engraved Bills of Credit au- 

thorized by the June 1737 Act to exchange for half and 

quarter sections of bills of the prior issues. Because the 

redated “large plate” of the June 14, 1726 issue was in 

poor condition, as evidenced by instructions to have it 
“cleaned or new cut,” new plates for face and back were 

NO Al ABD Six 
Duc from the &a : 
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6-4 WwW. rer } 
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i TS ay 
Ls é give 

engraved for the high denominations. Delays and illness 
occurred and Samuel Vernon, Jr., had to be substituted 
for his father as printer. The motto on the Arms was 
changed to IN TE DOMINE SPERAVI (In you, Lord, I have 
hoped). Same signers as the issue of July 5, 1715 re- 
dated 1737. 
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August 15, 1737 redated 1738 

£10,000 approved by the May 1738 Act and £90,000 
out of £100,000 authorized by the Aug. 22, 1738 Act 
to loan on 20 year delayed amortization mortgages bear- 
ing 5% interest and known as the Sixth Bank. Silver 
was then valued at 27s per ounce. Face of Aug. 15, 1737 
plate redated by cutting “1738” above the word “com- 
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mittee.” Printed by William Claggett. Deliberately cut 
up fractional parts of this issue were not to be accepted 
by the Colony Treasurer. Signers are Jahleel Brenton, 
John Gardner, George Goulding, John Potter, James 

Sheffield, Daniel Updike, and John Wanton. 
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RHODE ISLAND 
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August 22, 1738 

£10,000 in Bills of Credit as small denominations under 

the Aug. 22, 1738 Act for loaning £100,000 as the Sixth 

Bank. Another £10,000 may have been emitted for the 
Cuba expedition pursuant to the Sept. 16, 1740 Act. 
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Engraved and printed by William Claggett on one face 

plate and one back plate, both of which still exist. Same 

signers as the previous issue. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

December 2, 1740 

£24,000 (£20,000, £2,000 and £2,000) in legal tender 

New Tenor Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Acts 

of Sept. 16, 1740, Dec. 2, 1740, May 6, 1741 and Oct. 6, 

1741. Because silver had reached an exchange value of 

27s Old Tenor per ounce the Sept. 16, 1740 Act set the 

New Tenor equivalent at 9s per ounce. It provided for 

£20,000 in New Tenor bills (Ss, 10s, 20s and £2) to be 

loaned on 20 year amortizing mortgages bearing 4% 

interest and known as the Seventh Bank. Because of 

objections by the Crown and others the New Tenor was 

reset at 6s9d per ounce of silver of sterling alloy equal 

Cli Ong, 
rate oF 2s Se 
2000, Og. 9 ee coer 
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Se | 

6d (1 dwt., 12 gr.) [14,545] 
Is (2 dwt., 23 gr.) [14,545] 

1s6d (4 dwt., 11 gr.) [14,545] 
2s6d (7 dwt., 10 gr.) [14,546] 

5s (14 dwt., 19 gr.) [5,333] ®) 
10s (1 oz., 9 dwt., 15 gr.) [5,333] ® 
20s (2 0z., 19 dwt., 6 gr.) [5,333] ® © 
40s (5 oz., 18 dwt., 12 gr.) [5,333] ®) 

Soe 

to 27s Old Tenor. Interest and two extra appropriations 
of £2,000 each were to be used for the Cuba expedition, 
Printed by John Coddington from engraved face and 
back plates, with some denominations showing Old 
Tenor and New Tenor equivalents. £4,000 was printed 
from lower denomination plate. By the June 1742 Act 
the entire issue was to be exchanged by Oct. 25, 1742 
because of counterfeits. Signers are Jahleel Brenton, 
John Dexter, John Gardner, John Potter, Daniel Updike, 
and Joseph Whipple. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

February 2, 1741(2) 

£24,000 in legal tender New Tenor Bills of Credit issued plate and £22,000 from the high denomination plate. 
pursuant to the Feb. 2, 1741(2) Act to replace the entire = Old Tenor and New Tenor equivalents engraved on 
Dec. 2, 1740 issue because of counterfeits. Same silver the backs. Signers are Jahleel Brenton, John Dexter, 
equivalent as Dec. 2, 1740 issue. Engraved and printed John Gardner, Edward Scott, Daniel Updike, and Jo- 
by William Claggett, £2,000 from the low denomination seph Whipple. 

6d (1 dwt., 12 gr.) [7,272] 
Is (2 dwt., 23 gr.) [7,272] 

Is6d (4 dwt., 11 gr.) [7,272] 
2s6d (7 dwt., 10 gr.) [7,273] 

5s (14 dwt., 19 gr.) [5,867] 
10s (1 oz., 9 dwt., 15 gr.) [5,867] © 
20s Two angels (2 oz., 19 dwt., 6 gr.) [5,866] © 
AOs (5 oz., 18 dwt., 12 gr.) [5,866] © 

The motto on the Arms has been changed back to IN TE DOMINE SPERAMVS. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

February 14, 1743(4) 

£40,000 in New Tenor Bills of Credit issued 
pursuant to the Feb. 14, 1743(4) Act for 20 
year amortizing mortgage loans bearing 4% in- 
terest. Known as the Eighth Bank. Same silver 
equivalent as Dec. 2, 1740 issue. Elaborately 
engraved face with word sPERAVI in the motto 
on prior issues changed to sPERAMVS. Back 
printed from type and ornaments showing New 
Tenor and Old Tenor equivalents. Signers are 

Ree ee | 
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pe a ah \S 2 James Arnold, Jahleel Brenton, George Brown See: IS Ale io . “ > > > Sea ee BEN ag PAR Spe dt eye? John Dexter, Benjamin Nichols, Thomas Rich- eat iS wai eat 

ardson, Edward Scott, Daniel Updike, and Gid- 
eon Wanton. 
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4d (1s4d O.T.) [30,000] 
6d (2s O.T.) = [20,000] 
Is (4s O.T.) [20,000] 

2s6d (10s O.T.) [20,000] © 
5s (£1. O.T.)© *F26-000) 

10s (£2 O.T.) [10,000] 
20s (£4 0.7.) 119,500] 
AOs (£8 O.T.) [6,000] 

PaaS GE Oaee. 

SPEARMVS in the motto on the Arms 

of the 6d is misspelled. 



RHODE ISLAND 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1744(5) 

£8,750 (£2,500 and £6,250) in New Tenor Bills 
of Credit issued pursuant to the Feb. 5, 1744(5) 

and Mar. 4, 1744(5) Acts for Cape Breton ex- 

pedition. Same as the four highest denomina- 

tions of the Feb. 14, 1743(4) issue but with 

“1744” cut into signature area on the face. Same 

silver equivalent as Dec. 2, 1740 issue. Old and 

New Tenor value printed on the back with the 

date of authorization. Same signers as the Feb. 

14, 1743(4) issue plus Gideon Cornell. 
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5s (£1 O.T.) [2,334] 
| 10s (£2 O.T.) [2,333] 

20s (£4 O.T.) [2,333] 
40s (£8 O.T.) [2,333] © 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1745 ; : 

£8,750 (£3,750 and £5,000) in New Tenor Bills of Feb. 14, 1743(4) issue, but with “1745” cut into signa- 

Credit issued pursuant to the May 27, 1745 and Sept. ture area without changing prior dates. Same silver 

1745 Acts for the Cape Breton expedition. Printed from equivalent as the Dec. 2, 1740 issue. Same signers as 

same face plate as the four highest denominations of the — Feb. 14, 1743(4) issue. 

5s (£1 O.T.) [2,334] 20s (£4 O.T.) [2,333] 

10s (£2 O.T.) [2,333] AOs (£8 O.T.) [2,333] 
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RHODE ISLAND 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1746 

£11,250 in New Tenor Bills of Credit issued pursuant plate. Same silver equivalent as the Dec. 2, 1740 issue, 
to the June 2, 1746 Act for Canadian expedition pur- The lowest four denominations have blank backs. The 
poses. Printed from the same face plates as previous misspelling of SPEARMVS in the motto on the 6d has been 
issues but with “1746” cut into signature area without corrected to SPERAMVS. Same signers as the Feb. 14, 
disturbing other dates. £11,000 from the large denomi- 1743(4) issue. 
nation plate and £250 from the small denomination 

Ad (1s4d O.T.) [1,154] ise (4$.0;1.).* 1193] 5s (£1 O.T.) [2,934] 20s (£4 O.T.) [2,933] 
6g (26.0.1) [1,154] 2s6d (10s O.T.) [1,153] 10s ({£2-0,T,) [2,934] AOs (£8 O.T.) [2,933] 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1746(7) 

£15,000 in New Tenor Bills of Credit issued PRR teas rt; Ce meets} rte ‘ar 
pursuant to the Feb. 17, 1746(7) Act. From Se Pie S 9 oy MT Be ae re atipeaes 

the same face plates as the Feb. 14, 1743(4) bit is emek” pete A; ae 
redated 1746 issue, but the printed backs con- Reo 3 Si eh Z 
tain “Feb. 17, 1746-7.” £14,000 printed from SHR iS eat oe slay 
the large denomination plate and £1,000 from ; 
the small denomination plate. Same silver 
equivalent as the Dec. 2, 1740 issue. Same 
signers as the Feb. 14, 1743 
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6d (2s O.T.). [4,616] 
Is (4s O.T.) [4,616] 

2s6d (10s O.T.) [4,615] 
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RHODE ISLAND 

February 14, 1743(4) redated 1747(8) 

£7,500 in New Tenor Bills of Credit issued pursu- 

ant to the Feb. 1747(8) Act for a Canadian expe- 

dition. The faces of the four highest denominations 

are the same as the previous issue with “1747” add- ; es ae 
ed without disturbing prior dates. The faces of the Sees ei . rye ote ihe Te 
four lowest denominations are the same as those ae % ere ae: erat: 

of the previous issue. On the typeset back of all 

denominations the date 1747 is used. Same silver 

equivalent as the Dec. 2, 1740 issue. Same signers 

as Feb. 14, 1743(4) issue. 

- ee 

The initials T.I. below the anchor on the 6d bill 

are those of the engraver, Thomas Johnston, and 

were apparently added when “1746” was engraved 

onto the low denomination face plate for the issue 

of Feb. 14, 1743(4) redated 1746. 
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20s (£4 O.T.) 
40s (£8 O.T.) 
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RHODE ISLAND 

March 18, 1750(1) 

62,500 ounces of silver of sterling alloy in Bills of ae 3 os : ois bla 

Credit without any denomination but equal to § .. cs aes it €e thet 
£50,000 New Tenor or £200,000 Old Tenor. Un- fs * bgt “ling “¥o ap 

der the Act of Mar. 18, 1750(1) the Ninth Bank fo 8) eat ote Cia ts di 
was created to issue £25,000 in bills with specific i.) Apts Nic) ge ve a a Meat Z. Sarit) 
denominations. These bills were to be loaned for | o REKE SIN A ADQe vrs Gok OL Weds s tee 
6% 5 year mortgages. Sterling alloy was valued at f+. eho aeiG EN garry 

6s9d sterling per ounce for this emission equal to [<3 ne ete ba | 
13s6d New Tenor or 54s Old Tenor. To pay a e ‘ ake Sst BP aS ths 2 ¢ 
higher price for specie than the specified rate was: | ws pe cir + We } 3; he a ; 

made illegal. The proceeds were to be used for). Cove meen Sete 
flax, wool, whale oil and codfish subsidies. By the (07> (v5 ° This aoe Bi I a * me 
June 1751 Act the subsidies were eliminated, in- es ma OF LS ox r ef 

terest was reduced to 5%, loans were extended to ‘ae eine ” 2 

10 years, denominations were to be eliminated ba, L9% ah 

from the bills, and one ounce of sterling alloy was oa ae 

made equal to 16s New Tenor or 64s Old Tenor. ‘ee sare 
Old Tenor denominational equivalents were nev-  [; - Begs i 
ertheless for convenience placed on the engraved ne p BG é3 - opp Bok Be : 
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— —4 Se ‘ombly oe Hit Sheffield, and Gideon Wanton. 

15 gr. (2s O.T.) 
1 dwt., 13% gr. (5s O.T.) 

2 owls, l2'ot. (8s O.T.) 

6 dwt., 6 gr. (£1 0.T.) 
12 dwt., 12 gr. (£2 O.T.) 

l oz, 6. dwt. (£4 O.T.) ®) © 
2 oz., 10 dwt. (£8 O.T.) © 
o Oz, (£16 O.T.) © 



RHODE ISLAND 

March 18, 1750(1) redated 1755 ete a pte a, 
75,000 ounces of silver of sterling alloy (£240,000 Pj t , 

. . . ° Pa t ey my 

Old Tenor) in Bills of Credit issued pursuant to the Soe Sage (00K ioe Wee is. 

Mar., June, Aug., Sept., and Dec. 1755 Acts for the (Sy ro Ele oe mee “eo al 
expedition to Crown Point. Printed from the same Rout ahs Met PCD OS ce fo A biaky Sh 9 “Ee 
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February 27, 1756 

£8,000 in Lawful Money equal to same amount of Mas- 
sachusetts Bay and Connecticut currency at 6s9d per 

ounce of silver. Cast cuts on the top and side borders. 

The body of the bill is in set type with a cast cut of the 

Colony seal. Small bills of similar size to the Connecticut 

éd 9d Is 2s 3s 

equal to one ounce of silver. Signers are the same as 

the Mar. 18, 1750(1) issue pius Daniel Updike. 

15 gr. 
1 dwt., 
2 dwt., 12 gr. 
6 dwt., 6 gr. 
12 dwt., 12 gr. 
1 oz., 5 dwt. 

2 oz., 10 dwt. 

5 oz. 

(2s:©.T,) 

(5s O15) 
(8s O.T.) 

(£1 O.T.) 
(£2 O.T,) 
(£4 O.T.) 
(£8 O.T.) 
(£16 O.T.) © 

13% or. 

1755 redating omitted (R) 

bills of the same period. Due without interest on Feb. 

27, 1758 pursuant to the Feb. 1756 Act and conforming 

with the Mar. 12, 1750(1) Act of Parliament. Same 

signers as the Mar. 18, 1750(1) issue. 

5s 10s 20s 25s 
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RHODE ISLAND 

August 1756 

£6,000 (£4,000 and £2,000) in Lawful Money pursuant 

to the Aug. 1756 and Sept. 1756 Acts and due without 
interest in Aug. 1758. Circulation of New Hampshire 

éd 9d Is 2s 3s 

May 8, 1758 

£10,000 in Lawful Money with legal tender status issued 

pursuant to the May 1758 Act and redeemable with 5% 

interest on May 8, 1763. Protests that rate of interest 

should be 3% were made. Same style as the Feb. 27, 

éd [2,920] 
Is [2,920] 

2s [2,920] 
5s [2,920] 

December 23, 1758 

£10,909 1s9d in Lawful Money (£200,000 Old Tenor 

or 36,3634 Spanish Dollars) issued pursuant to the 

Oct. 1758 Act and due with 6% interest on Dec. 23, 

March 15, 1759 

£12,000 in Lawful Money issued pursuant to the Feb. 
1759 Act and due with 5% interest on Mar. 15, 1764. 

April 4, 1759 
£4,000 in Lawful Money issued because it could not be 
borrowed pursuant to the Feb. 1759 Act and due with 
5% interest on April 4, 1764. Same style as the Feb. 27, 

June 23, 1759 

£4,000 in Lawful Money issued pursuant to the June 
1759 Act and due with 5% interest on June 23, 1762. 

March 10, 1760 

£16,000 in Lawful Money for military bounties and 
wages issued pursuant to the Feb. 1760 Act and due 
with 5% interest on Mar. 10, 1765. Same style as the 

éd 9d Is 2s 

340 

bills in Rhode Island was prohibited. The same style and 
signers as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. 

5s 10s 20s 25s 

1756 issue. Printed backs. An issue of bills authorized 
by the Mar. 17, 1758 Act was not emitted. Signers are 
Joshua Babcock, Jabez Bowen, J oseph Clarke, Jeremiah 
Lippitt and Benjamin Nichols. 

10s [2,920] 
20s [2,920] 

30s [2,920] 

1763. Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Probably 

the same signers and denominations as the May 8, 
1758 issue. 

Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Probably the same 

signers and denominations as the May 8, 1758 issue. 

1756 issue. Probably the same signers and denomina- 
tions as the May 8, 1758 issue. 

Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Probably the same 

signers and denominations as the May 8, 1758 issue. 

Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Called in by the Feb. 1765 Act. 

Probably the same signers as the May 8, 1758 issue. 

5s 10s 20s 30s 



RHODE ISLAND 

May 12, 1760 

£11,000 (£10,000 and £1,000) in Lawful Money issued 

under the May 1760 Act for military expense and for 

a court house. Due with 5% interest on May 12, 1765S. 

Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Called for re- 

5s 10s 

March 20, 1762 

£5,000 in Lawful Money issued under the Feb. 1762 
Act for military bounties and wages. Due with 5% in- 

terest on Mar. 20, 1767. Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 

issue. Called for redemption by the Feb. 1767 Act. 

3d [2,463] 
éd [2,463] 

9d [2,463] 
Is [2,463] 

April 10, 1762 

£2,000 in Lawful Money issued for military bounties 
under the Mar. 1762 Act and due with 5% interest 

on April 10, 1767. Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 

5s 10s 

May 8, 1762 

£2,000 in Lawful Money issued for military bounties and 

wages under the May 1762 Act and due with 5% inter- 

est on May 8, 1767. Same style as the Feb. 27, 1756 

5s [615] 10s [615] 

November 1, 1762 

£4,000 in Lawful Money issued for military services 
under the Sept. 1762 Act and due with 5% interest 

on Nov. 1, 1767. In 1763 the State set a scale of de- 

preciation for paper money beginning at 56s per ounce 

3d [2,000] 
6d [2,000] 

9d [2,000] 
Is [2,000] 

March 1, 1766 

£1,000 in Lawful Money pursuant to the Feb. 1766 
Act to be issued if the amount could not be borrowed. 

Only £659 6s834d was emitted and made due without 

3d [8,000] 
6d [4,000] 

9d [4,000] 
1s [3,000] 

2s [2,463] 
5s [1,368] 

2s [2,000] 
3s [2,000] 

demption by the Feb. 1765 Act. Signers are Joseph 
Clarke, John Dexter, Jonathan Easton, Augustus John- 
son, Jeremiah Lippitt, Benjamin Nichols, and James 
Sheffield. 

20s 30s 

Signers are Job Bennett, Jr., Walter Cranston, Jonathan 
Easton, John Jepson, Nathaniel Mumford, Elias Thomp- 
son, and John Wanton. Bills authorized under the Mar. 
1761 Act were not issued. 

10s [1,368] 
20s [1,368] 

30s [1,368] 

issue. Called for redemption by the Feb. 1767 Act. 
Same signers as the Mar. 20, 1762 issue plus Edward 

Thurston. 

20s 30s 

issue. Called for redemption by the Feb. 1767 Act. Same 

signers as the April 10, 1762 issue except that John 

Davis was substituted for John Wanton. 

20s [615] 30s [615] 

in 1751 and ending at 140s per ounce in 1763. Same 

style as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Same signers as the 

May 8, 1762 issue. 

10s [2,000] 
20s [1,350] 

As [2,000] 
5s [2,000] 

interest on Mar. 1, 1768. Same style as the Feb. Oa 

1756 issue. Signers are Metcalfe Bowler, Thomas Free- 

body, and John Jepson. 

2s [1,000] 5s [1,000] 

3s [1,000] 
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RHODE ISLAND 

February 28, 1767 

£2,000 in Lawful Money pursuant to the Feb. 1767 
Act due without interest on Feb. 28, 1769. Same form 

as the Feb. 27, 1756 issue. Signers are Metcalfe Bowl- 

er, Thomas Freebody, John Jepson, and Gideon 

Wanton. 

Te Poifelfor of this BILL: ry, 
fhall be paid, by the Trea-. 4 

* Se farer of the Colony of RH O’D E- 4s 
1 [1,000] ISLAND, FOUR PENCE} we 
eee | Law al Money, at the Rate of Six se ‘ 

A991} 000] ~~ Shillings and Ninel ‘S 
3s [1,000] eee Pence for One| |X 
4s [1,000] KOR Ounce of els § Bye 4)) 
6s [1,000] \ ‘within Two Years & 

10s [1,000] ‘fromtheDate here- Ss 
20s [550] WAS i “| yor Orpver ap 

Ncied or AssEMBLY,— [? 
y Pe Lis the Twenty-eighth A 

‘Day of February, | WY 
. 1767- IVa. EB ’ 

‘) | 3 & =< 

fe ( JO7L| 8 3) 
LY me : : g oe) . 

ageiee Ns | Ee. 
omnes Sete O 

| L Ree : 
May 3, 1775 : 

£20,000 Lawful Money in legal tender Bills of Credit due backs printed on denominations of 5s and over. Entire 
on May 3, 1777 or May 3, 1780 with 214% interest issue replaced with non-interest bearing bills of the Jan. 
pursuant to the May 3, 1775 Act. Set type within border 15, 1776 issue. Signers are Metcalfe Bowler, Joseph 
cuts. Printed by John Carter on thin laid paper. Typeset Clarke, John Cole, Thomas Greene, and Henry Ward. 

_ 

On rte oS a 

ie Pea a eee: Bi age Te ee : 6d [8,000] ic ere Rae terior ae 
. iss eS 

> e Ss , a7 % § “Oat Paund. Ten Chinon ~ eK, ‘ 2. One Pound Ten Shillings. =o FOG oooen eas PRR 
Ge) TH! Pofleffor of this BILL iG ie Se oae asl ae] 4s [4,000] 
RS fhall be paid, by RAE Trea. "be A PRE GEA ELS FF I ; 5s [4,000] : G3\| ferer of the Colony of RHODE. JB» ~- + Pane 0 § Blifs | 10s [4,000] os ISLAND, THIRTY SHIL- cm vb eae My an . | 20s [4,000] PARLE ING 8 Lawfol Morey, “at the SSS 5 |S 4} 30s [4,000] | Rate f Six Bil a BS, Sy th 40s [2.000] 

atl yrs doe Ws G &| ‘One Pound § Nt) 
i aos SS faa» Two due dates Ounce of Silvar; 

fet for each ag te i Ten. Shillings. t} a 

te prs, 

within Two Years | i 
from the Date be a ay: hy 23 Vs Ts! denomination. 
hereof, “with Ia- oe ———_—_————— i?) I 

ers! er ae ‘and . i» 308 305 Sei Good sy an a Cent, . rg gd .00 

. ) fe oe anti paid. far ota aN ae a 5 NEED a8 &. : At re s yr OF SSEMBLY.—P € y at a zy & V.G. iS Third fia times eee EN eee 8 ly 200.00 
> ae a aot 

Se es <P 2 er ins a 2[2e>> ioe vw “er ve eA 
ercainatinney 



RHODE ISLAND 

June 16, 1775 

£10,000 Lawful Money in legal tender Bills of Credit |= Two due dates for each denomination. Entire issue re- 
due on June 16, 1777 or June 16, 1780 with 24% % in- placed with non-interest bearing bills of the Jan. 1S: 
terest pursuant to the June 16, 1775 Act. Same form as 1776 issue. Same signers as the May 3, 1775 issue. 
the May 3, 1775 issue except issued at East Greenwich. 
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T ove 

June 29, 1775 

£10,000 Lawful Money in legal tender Bills of Credit due June 

29, 1777 or June 29, 1780 with 24% % interest pursuant to the 

June 29, 1775 Act. Same form of face and back as the May 3, 

1775 issue. Two due dates for each denomination. The longer 

maturity bills have odd numbering and the shorter maturity bills 

have even numbering. Entire issue replaced with non-interest 

bearing bills of the Jan. 15, 1776 issue. Same signers as the 

May 3, 1775 issue. 

Good V.G 
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RHODE ISLAND 

November 6, 1775 

£20,000 Lawful Money in legal tender Bills of Credit due Nov. 6, 
1780 without interest pursuant to the Nov. 6, 1775 Act. Same 
form as the May 3, 1775 issue. Bills of 10s and over were called 
for redemption by Nov. 1, 1778 pursuant to the Oct. 1777 Act. iv 
Signers are Metcalfe Bowler, Joseph Clarke, John Cole, John 
Dexter, John G. Wanton, and Henry Ward. Lowest five denomi- 
nations had two signers and the others had three signers. 

Good V.G. 

Teg 08 @ 9 6) ee ene eee 75.00 100.00 
ee O O00] wks vaccine oi ics 75.00 100.00 
RATLEONM) see bem 75.00 100.00 
BALA LOU: Serra pcx 18 te 80.00 110.00 
eee OU Miers cece tak 85.00 125.00 
ee SOOO Wc overs Lane: 85.00 125.00 

DUGRE LAOS P iy es he acral) 85.00 125.00 
AUT Sol EO 0 8) eae eae oe tee 90.00 135.00 
SORE OOU it, anes oats 90.00 135.00 
LATS oe R96) Pee ae 100.00 150.00 

January 15, 1776 

£40,000 Lawful Money in legal tender Bills of Credit 
due Jan. 15, 1781 without interest. Issued pursuant 
to the Jan. 15, 1776 Act to replace interest bearing 

Bl esessteoisorte | 
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issues of May 3, 1775, June 16, 1775 and June 29, 1775. 
Same form as the May 3, 1775 issue. Bills of 10s and 
over were called for redemption by Nov. 1, 1778 pur- 
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RHODE ISLAND 

suant to the Oct. 1777 Act. Signers are Welcome Ar- 

nold, Joseph Clarke, John Cole, James Congdon, 3rd, 

Good V.G 

nO 809.8) So ee oo 60.00 100.00 
REPO IE Merateiinss © dhecicy siviaae 60.00 100.00 
POOR canon in § eidives ¥ KPA Eo 60.00 100.00 
De (Te 0 Wy ee ee 60.00 100.00 
oS EES) Daas Gk ee re 60.00 100.00 
MENT OUR M IME grata wre kk wie o's 60.00 100.00 

March 18, 1776 

£20,000 Lawful Money in legal tender Bills of Credit 

due Mar. 18, 1782 without interest and issued pursuant 

to the Mar. 1776 Act. Same form as the May 3, 1775 

issue but issued at East Greenwich. Bills of 10s and over 

*Signer of the Declaration of Independence 

an “Fi “ty. g billings. rg 
3] SOGHS eo LoS Se eh B i‘ eens 

3 HE. Poffeffor of this '%-, 
bs TS Bill’thall be paid, by the [//:33 
BEE! General- Treafurer of the 1S 

THIRTY SS. 16) 

t 
ep SHILLINGS fe 

Ne Ne 6} Lawful, Money, mex 
‘within five Years 
from the Date’ gS: 
~ hereof,---By Or. oS) 
der of Affembly, ! if 

aie 

A) i; Eaft-Green- ‘ 
: fs 6 M auich. the eigh- | A: 

os heesDaye of March, A.D. 1776., t 
¥ . \ 

9d [2,400] 3s [3,000] 
Is [2,000] 4s [3,000] 
2s [2,100] 5s [3,000] 

John Dexter, Thomas Greene, and John G. Wanton. 
Three signers on 5s and over. Two signers on others. 

5s. (6,000) Good V.G. 
SILOM Yara Sadat et mig, 60.00 100. 

LUS LG OQOT is scaing tried. oy 5 sere 60.00 100.06 
AVEO WOR a owen nwa State ee ve 60.00 100.00 
US OUG | Pr cae eh” eee 60.00 100.00 
ADs POD" censor nee 60.00 100.00 
SORTS COO ea ete chee ie 80.00 125.00 

were called for redemption by Nov. 1, 1778 pursuant 

to the Oct. 1777 Act. Signers are Welcome Arnold, Jo- 

seph Clarke, John Cole, James Congdon, John Dexter, 

William Ellery*, Thomas Greene, and John G. Wanton. 
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10s [3,000] 40s [2,000] 

20s [3,000] 60s [1,600] 

30s [3,000] 
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RHODE ISLAND 

September 5, 1776 

$66,670 (£20,001 Lawful Money) in legal tender Bills 

of Credit due on Sept. 5, 1782 pursuant to a Sept. 1776 

Act. New border cuts and Arms on face. New borders on 

backs of $1 and over. Blank backs on $% and below. 

Printed on thick paper by John Carter. Bills of $2 and 

over were called for redemption by Nov. 1, 1778 pur- 
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suant to an Oct. 1777 Act. Signers are Welcome Arnold, 

Joseph Clarke, John Cole, James Congdon, John Dex- 

ter, Thomas Greene, Jonathan Hazard and John G. 

Wanton. A £10,000 issue authorized at the July 18, 
1776 Session was not emitted. 
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$2 [600] $7 [600] Good V.G. 

$3 /1621c O00 sca ue ease t 100.00 150.00 $3 [600] $8 [600] 

SIG U0 eae eek ee Res 100.00 150.00 $4 [600] $10 [667] 

SA ae re te ere 100.00 150.00 $5 [600] $20 [600] 

S) Sa OU toe es ras 100.00 150.00 $6 [600] $30 [700] 

$1 SEO 4) Pek eae a ere 100.00 150.00 

1777 Written Dates nh ae aes ann 

£50,000 ($166,667) in legal tender Treasury 

Notes payable 5 years after date with 4% interest 

and issued for circulation pursuant to the Feb. 

1777 Act for money borrowed. Payable to the 

order of named persons and endorsed in blank. 

The sum of $86,000 was to be issued in specified 

denominations from $5 to $30 and the remainder 

was to be issued in denominations requested by 

the lender. Denominations over $30 were hand- 

written. Borders and Arms are same as in the 

Sept. 5, 1776 issue. Backs are blank. Signed by 

Joseph Clarke. These notes were refinanced pur- 

suant to an Oct. 1782 Act by the issuance of 

5 year 6% notes payable in Lawful Silver Money 

to the individuals making the exchange. 

$5 $7 $10 $30 

$6 $8 $20 Various 
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RHODE ISLAND 

May 22, 1777 
$15,000 (£4,500 Lawful Money) in legal tender Bills of Credit issued 
pursuant to the May 1777 Act to relieve the shortage of small change. 
Due May 22, 1785. Typeset and with blank backs. Signers are Paul 

Allen, James Arnold, Welcome Arnold, William Bowen, John I. 

Clark, Theodore Foster, George Olney, Joseph DeH. Russell, Ebe- 
nezer Thompson, and Olney Winsor. 

EXORGSOMG sr Ota SM GORS> 

DH SH Eight Pence, ¢ ETI O [Or o we 
Caan ¢ 8 Jrinnh, SH06—, Ge ID | 
'@ One Ninth of a Dour LAR. 3S gp State of Rhode-Ifland and Providence 
Pe Plantations, . we? 

see q 1777, May 22, Me 
Pit THIS Bill entitles the Poffeffor a4 ist receive One Ninth of a Dortiar. te | out of the Treafury of . this State, by K | 
ay the 22d of May, 1785 5 and flrall be. 
hike rectived for that’Sum inal] Payments, = 

‘| feb seneerble to an A&t of faid State, 
cee 

ca li td CMLL EL ae 3 3 
@EICHT- PENCE G 

4 
en 

Good V.G. Good V.G. 
Bi pecatens PL ROS Cl lua vai clio 75.00 100.00 SIYB (9d) 113000) ceene eee 75.00 100.00 
Pivesrtodst tsi et. yyy y S45. 75.00 100.00 $1/6 Clays lek OO eee cranes 75.00 100.00 
SV STE Pe WE) Soy 60] a 75.00 100.00 51/4. (sé) (12000) 6 eae 80.00 110.00 
wiv de (Od) Plea000} . ss onde hee 75.00 100.00 $1/3 (2s)') e490) Le eee 90.00 125.00 
See OC tal OG rgd cele ovr xe > 75.00 100.00 

1778-9 Written Dates 

£40,000 in Treasurer’s 6% 3 year Notes issued to ex- 

change for all prior Rhode Island bills of $1 and over 

pursuant to the May 28, 1778 Act. Payable to the or- 

by them. The £10 denomination and portions of the 

date are also handwritten. All prior bills of $1 and over 

were made invalid after July 1, 1779. Signer is Joseph 
der of individuals making the exchange and endorsed Clarke. 

F ; .- oy A - oo ~” Re ee ne - - -ue is 

£10 [4,000] ee yh i api . 
Mn &, -- nfs dae Fide he te Cal oe 4 Yo ens he : a # re aoe nas P 
SFR 8 LPNS Ey 4 re Neu Ne er Nr NO ee “ee o Ne  . ms./ ; TF NAF Lees Ve . 

5% ex State 2hode-IMand and antac: ? 
ean sate of Rhode Ian aH 7 Provic tence Pis ,OTi a, | 

ee ¥ . 3 ae fs | [No. lias Jé = x i 

BY Virtue of an Aét of the GeneraL*A | 
iY 4 

Assempiy of the State aforefaid, for calling x2 
; . in and finking the outftanding Bills of Cre- Ff ! 

cece ee Coe EE S dit, paffed at the Second Seifion in May, 8 
Notes were issued both before 

4. D. 1778, and as General-Treafuyer there- x “ ; oe. ne, Xe Ja 
and es this emission, but did EER sof, “for Value réceived, I promife to pay to Janes Sy 
not relate to paper money ex- oo eK hay MeL enter or Order, (Geve fOoyfo1 H0 er Sh 
cept for those issued under the 8 ——ae ee i a a | 
October 1782 Act as hereto- 

fore mentioned. 
2% b Se 

A/T awful Money, within, Three Years from the Date here- BY 

eae of, with Intereft at Six per Cent. per Annum i aici fame * 33 
his eee +o sscyauatil paid. Witnefs my Hand-t ; ape siart et 

x Ya Day of ¥ C-febexr 4 De 177% oe ss 

x" 22H; 4 
MyYel cr Ie is DeaTu Mya " 

os. 
; oe ORO “/ KEES ‘ee xXx 

EKA ' 

Oe eS ee ae 
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RHODE ISLAND 

June 1780 Act 

£20,000 in legal tender Lawful Money payable in specie 
with 5% interest on Jan. 1, 1781 out of confiscated 

real estate. Printed by B. Wheeler. Legal tender prompt- 

| Twenty Shillings. ae bse) 
State of Rbode- Ifland, Sc. Sc. = 
HE Poffeffor of this Billi a! 
(funded on real KEftate)i€. 

thall receive of the General Trea- 
lurer of this State, Twenty Shillings.) f if 

Sg Re ee 
; aN mn or before the "et 

vr fart Day eet i 

a nly, A.D. 1781, * 
ia Silver or Gold, 

‘atand after the} 

rong rey eee - i. Ln aith Silver milled Dollar, for Six 
Shillings, or Gold equivaient, to-|! 
zether with Intere(t,’ at the ratel] \ 

4) of § per Cent. per Annum, from the| tax, 
Date hereot ; agreeable to an AQ 7 

lof the Gererl Affembly of faid|! 
State, pafied at South. ieee ; 

Laden noes ; 

ey en ee 

ee .F 

4 

<p 

PPS is 

; / 

‘ = 
‘Steeda Ma, M2 Shon 
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i ial hea Peper ee a 

2 is EO ONT Rey Pe ea ae) | 

ly suspended. Signers are Metcalfe Bowler, Adam 
Comstock, Caleb Harris, Benoni Pearce, and Thomas 
Rumreill. 

6d [8,000] 
9d [8,000] 
Ts [10,000] 
2s [6,100] 
3s [4,600] 
4s [4,000] 
6s [3,000] 
9s [Issued but not authorized] 

10s [4,000] 
20s [4,000] 
30s [4,000] 
40s [2,000] 

ie be Piri be 8 
Bin “te « oe 

" 

t Nie 
a S N 

4 Nea 4 

HOLE Mamet” 
ie by B. aig gos 

Sealer 

rh re ee ee bee. , ; a Moe hey *+ ¥ te 

s # 

: 4 
‘ $0. ‘ Naga hey ob 

J x ‘ 

‘ 
. - 

\ : 2a 



RHODE ISLAND 

July 2, 1780 Act 

£39,000 ($130,000) in legal tender Bills of Credit pay- 
able in Spanish milled Dollars by Dec. 31, 1786 with 
5% interest was authorized by the July 24, 1780 (not 
July 2, 1780 as appears on bills) and Mar. 1781 Acts 
pursuant to a Continental Congress Resolution of Mar. 
18, 1780 guaranteeing the payment and making the 
amount issued dependent upon the amount of Conti- 
nental Currency exchanged at $40 (old) for $1 (new). 
Face in black and back in red and black. Printed by 
Hall & Sellers in Philadelphia on paper watermarked 
CONFEDERATION in two lines. The face border cuts and 
back cut surrounding the emblem were engraved by 

EDO —— “ — Vitu 

SS TATE 
. 

Sha Now {3 
‘(HE Péssesson of this BILL hall be paid Five} 

~S) 2 Spanise milled Dottars by the Thirty-firit Day ‘ aa 

} * 

(Ge0ceoese 
fa Sl Intereft. sa. 

Fine V.F Unc 

igh MOU KU)-re rat on ken 15.00 25.00 40.00 
PY bars 0.0) 0 (1) ree 15.00 25.00 40.00 
Bs OO AU) 9 veg ds. wee one 15.00 25.00 40.00 
2 ae 81 (1) ie a ne 15.00 25.00 40.00 

Henry Dawkins. The border cuts and emblems on the 
backs are from Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental Cur- 
rency. Sometimes endorsed on the face “Int. Pd. one 
Yr.” Interest was required to be calculated from April 
1, 1781 because the bills were not issued until Jan. 1, 
1781. The guaranty on the back is sometimes unsigned 
because many bills were liberated from the unissued 
supply. The Resolve of June 1788 required their ex- 
change for the May 1786 issue. Signers are Metcalfe 
Bowler, Adam Comstock, Caleb Harris, and Thomas 
Rumreill. Guaranty is signed by Jonathan Arnold and 
Joseph Clarke. 

Sc of RHODE-IS 
3} PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS. 

ot December, One Thoufand Seven Hundred and Kighty-}?/ 
-) ix, with Intereltin like Money, at the Rate of Five pert 
“Centum per Aunum, by the State of Rhode-I/land and Pro-\7, 

~S\vidence Plantations, according to an Act of the Legifla-; 
ture of the faid State, of the Second Day of Fxly, 1780.) 

S 

lpi v } N fon) Z 2 

3 ee Fas 7 52x. 

ee HE, Usiren States enyure the Payment 
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FEL oS FS eS Pr eee or . aed &t 

An me cos aa SP IST <> a. to =I WE PASE Be PRO ees 
IU yee ns AN ED 
2 PRR AT hs SPE ees CS ee “ee ee : 2p Pt Fs pds B81 VS Te AED Oe LS 7" Eh EVEL DAP PF BING PRS way . 1 i NS ESS] 

rience Geceuetaltt A 5533) See. s. [hs 

LAND andj y bes Be See | ae Ry Nb DES 
Car i cate 90 7 igi 4 WO Bee 

me hk Serpe ra Oras: 
’ inne pA : AS7, * NS IN easy 

i IVE Od: LAKS.(; 4 € ' ees Be 5 3 . vis Toy 

1 1 FO) Bere poy 8A A 4) owe. f) a8 
Ane IS sere k;, RY) képok 

NG. oe : re : 7 Sp SS ni Kokines Wt NA Gear 

Ay Y ee bea ea egier mule 
Kd 1 WEESIEGSAG SO Sea OT. 

44 
Ha a of the within BILL, and will draw Buils 
108 of Exchange for ibe Intercf annually, if de- 
big <4 manitd, according to a Refolution of CON- 
i ae GRESS, of pe rth ach, 3780. 
aN SF m7 

' . ad - 
; KA 7 7 teothe”— 

Faeries Pe Prmted by HALL and SELLERS. ; 

Sots GALT POD OF 
Xe Wa} Ss SM AoE, Srpy CS ULI tp IS 

Fine WEES Unc 

£2 OOO CU age ee vs ages 15.00 25.00 40.00 

ee.) (0) pacar ee 15.00 25.00 40.00 

peel 0.0) Th eer 15.00 25.00 40.00 

peat 2 COU TMU ad) ns 15.00 25.00 40.00 



RHODE ISLAND 

May 1786 Session 

£100,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit issued pursuant 

to May, June and Aug. 1786 Acts for amortizing 4% 

7 year loans on realty and known as the Tenth Bank. 

The legal tender provision was to be enforced by courts 

summarily without jury trial. In the celebrated proceed- 

ing of Trevett vs. Weeden the law was declared invalid 

for denying trial by jury and there was established the 

common law principle of trial by jury as a fundamental 

right of United States citizenry. By the Dec. 1786 Act 

the illegal features were repealed but the legal tender 

status was retained. Legal tender was finally repealed 

by the Sept. 1789 Act by which time the issue had de- 

preciated down to 10% of its original value. Over 96% 

State or Ruope- IsLano,- &e. 

H2PS HIS Bill is equalll 
Sr FORTY ‘$HIL. 

BS LING S in- Lawful Silver! 
Money, and fhall be received jin 4)! 

iyments within 
this State, agree. 
able to anA&t paf- 
fed by the Gane- 
RAL ASSEMBLY 

ey their May Seffions, 
holden at the rR 
of Newport, A 

Fine i Une. 

ee PU UT hw ohne Nes 20.00 35.00 50.00 
S42 by ATO e C6) naan gee ae 20.00 35.00 50.00 

BF POA) 6 bas ees os 20.00 35.00 50.00 

ji Bi icn te | as 20.00 35.00 50.00 

PETE) cs vas wo 20.00 35.00 50.00 

=) fal Rae 00 8) Re 20.00 35.00 50.00 
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of the issue was burned by the State between 1793 and 

1803. “Death to Counterfeit” was required to be placed 

on all bills, but was omitted on the four lowest denomi- 

nations which had blank backs. By the Dec. 1786 Act 

the four lowest denominations were approved in their 

original form. The bills are similar to the Sept. 5, 1776 

issue but farm equipment in the State Arms was included 

on some denominations. Printed by Southwick and 

Barber on bluish and cream paper. Signers are Samuel 

Allen, Elijah Cobb, Job Comstock, Jonathan Hazard, 

and N. Knight. Three signers were required on the 

three highest denominations and two signers on the 

others. 

aenveenensenay 
PEE OBE SIRE 

Magy ee ee ema + avs = a. 

eiewot eater ct terete tA "ee ag 

\ \ 

Fine i Unc. 

6s- L16,00UTSs ava ey 20.00 35.00 50.00 
108-116, 0001 se eae 20.00 35.00 50.00 
208.112 O00) a aeeaia so tx 20.00 35.00 50.00 
308110, 000) eet an ae 20.00 35.00 50.00 
AOS $10, 0001- 2a ews tow 20.00 35.00 50.00 
SSH LOOOOI trate eee 20.00 35.00 50.00 



RHODE ISLAND 

} Providence Bank * 1791, etc. 

The Providence Bank was incorporated on Nov. eat ie BE 

having begun to operate in Providence in October, 1791. 

Its capital was $250,000 divided into 6,250 shares of 

$400 each, 125 shares being reserved for the United 

$1 $2 $3 $5 $10 

Bank of Rhode Island * 1795, etc. 

The Bank of Rhode Island was incorporated on Oct. 28, 

| 1795 to operate at Newport. Its capital was $100,000 

divided into 500 shares of $200 each with the right to 

- ww 

wea ee ~ =e ‘ 
Gg" 

$1 $2 $3 $5. «$10 

Washington Bank * 1800, etc. 

The Washington Bank was incorporated during the June 

1800 Session with a capital of $50,000 divided into 

1,000 shares of $50 each with the right to increase its 

capital to $150,000. The bank notes were engraved by 

mse | 

fi 
7 

VW7a 

*\ % 7 
Sk 

SES | , ! A 

LOA fiey FO cas Gf hyo 
- y, 3 ‘ 1 {y 

(7 ity i 

| | 
t nf 

ONB) DOLLA KL. 

eh 
$2 

m Onc Dollar. 

Meee. ee a 
Me Sj pstle we rg peetti trained bx LAS Ys 

~Mhathinoton Bank a Aarry frre 

aa ai gr, re 

. Srestil : 

States or the Bank of the United States and 50 shares 
being reserved for the State. The capital could be dou- 

bled. Its bank notes were protected by a counterfeiting 

provision in the charter. 

$20 $30 $50 $100 

increase to $500,000. Its bank notes were protected by 

a counterfeiting provision in the charter. Bank notes 

dated in the 18th century have not been located. 

| metvenle OF aig ‘ 
C114 LO ie ee Ee tf mess ALAR, 

ai Mh ¢ Shy A 45 / ay 

BOs Ve OLS - Dap! 
| , 

$100 $50 $20 $30 

Amos Doolittle of New Haven. The $1 notes are the 

first paper money to contain a vignette of George 

Washington. 

? 
Oe’. Dever Ol Medd rs ’ 

$10 

a1 



RHODE ISLAND 

Washington Bank * August 22, 1800 ™ 
A SE Small change notes issued by the Washington Bank at West- ae tees : Era re 

erly. Signed by R. Babcock and A. Clarke. Blank backs. ae age | tae. Bt 46 ‘Chir 3° mys o . 
Other denominations were issued. og re 3 a ty fase fos ; Ror 

ONE SHILL ING a 
“SHALL be paid for this at the ie ct 8 

Sher in Wellerly. 8d (11¢) 
Is (16¢) 

» Ort hier 
+ Ht 

aga wee aT es 
«® x 

C2 IOS oe 

Bank of Bristol * 1800, etc. 

The Bank of Bristol was incorporated at the June 1800 
Session to operate at Bristol. Its capital was $80,000 

divided into 800 shares of $100 each with the right to 

increase to $300,000. Its bank notes were protected by 
a counterfeiting provision in the charter. 

$1 $2 $3 $5 $10 $20 $50 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

May 8, 1703 Act 

Jolvesoel 7 OFsAct 

February 14, 1707(8) Act 

April 24, 1708 Act 

March 1, 1710(1) Act 

November 10, 1711 Act 

June 7, 1712 Act 

August 27, 1715 Act 

March 24, 1715(6) Act 

June 30, 1716 Act 

August 4, 1716 Act 

February 20, 1718(9) Act 

June 18, 1720 Act 

December 10, 1720 Act 

1723 

jis | 

August 20, 1731 Act 

March 5, 1736(7) Act 

April 5, 1740 Act 

September 19, 1740 Act 

June 30, 1748 

1750-1769 Written Dates 

May 16, 1752 Act 

July 6, 1757 Act 

1760 First Issue 

1760 Second Issue 

July 25, 1761 

May 29, 1762 Act 

1767 Written Dates 

January 1, 1770 

April 7, 1770 

April 10, 1774 

June 1, 1775 

June 10, 1775 

November 15, 1775 Order 

March 6, 1776 Resolve 

October 19, 1776 Ordinance 

1777 (December 23; 1776.Act) 

February 14, 1777 Ordinance 

April 10, 1778 

February 8, 1779 Ordinance 

1786 

May 1, 1786 

1787 

1788 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

Traders and Planters Bank * 1730 

Promissory Notes of Citizens * April-May 1775 

City of Charleston * (1786) 

City of Charleston * July 6, 1789 

Bank of South Carolina * 1792, etc. 

Bank of the United States (Charleston Office) * 1792, etc. 

ce 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

May 8, 1703 Act 
£6,000 (£4,000 sterling at 50% advance) in indented 

interest bearing legal tender Bills of Credit, known as 

“Country Bills,” were issued to pay for the St. Augustine 

expedition. Engraved by Joseph Massey and containing 

the Colony seal. The Dec. 20, 1703 Act called £3,000 

for redemption by Mar. 9, 1703(4) and the Nov. 4, 1704 

Act called the balance for redemption by Mar. 9, 

50s 

July 5, 1707 Act 

£8,000 (£5,333 6s8d sterling at 50% advance) in in- 

dented Proclamation Money Bills issued to exchange 

for the prior issue and to finish Charleston fortifica- 

tions, etc. Legal tender up to 40s and receivable for 

taxes. Originally to be redeemed in two years, but ex- 

20s [400] 40s [300] £4 [400] 

February 14, 1707(8) Act 

£3,000 in indented Bills of Credit issued pursuant to 
the Feb. 14, 1707(8) Act to exchange for prior issues 

20s 

April 24, 1708 Act 

£5,000 (£3,333 6s8d sterling at 50% advance) in in- 

dented Bills of Credit authorized by the April 24, 1708 

20s 

March 1, 1710(1) Act 

£3,000 (£2,000 sterling at 50% advance) in indented 

legal tender Bills of Credit were issued pursuant to the 

Mar. 1, 1710(1) Act to create change. £1,000 were to 

be exchanged for worn bills. Signers are Richard Beres- 

5s [8,000] 

November 10, 1711 Act 

£4,000 (£2,666 13s4d sterling at 50% advance) issued 

to aid North Carolina in defending itself against attacks 

June 7, 1712 Act 

£52,000 (£34,666 13s4d sterling at 50% advance) in 

indented Bills of Credit made legal tender up to 40s by 
the June 7, 1712 Act. Of this total £32,000 was to be 

loaned for 12 years on real estate mortgage security, 

£16,000 was to be exchanged for all outstanding bills 

except the Tusquerora Bills, and £4,000 was for general 

5s 

354 

1705(6). Apparently this was not accomplished because 

the April 9, 1706 Act continued the remainder in circu- 
lation until they were exchanged pursuant to the July 5, 

1707 Act. Signers are James Moore, Alexander Parris, 

and James LeSerurier (Smith). Additional denomina- 

tions are probable. 

£20 

tended by the Acts of July 12, 1707, July 24, 1708 and 

Mar. 1, 1710(1) until July 12, 1716. Signers are Rich- 

ard Beresford, Thomas Broughton, Thomas Nairne, 

Thomas Smith, and William Smith. 

£6 [300] £10 [180] £20 [90] 

and to raise armed forces. After issuance the law was 

repealed by the April 24, 1708 Act. 

[3,000] 

Act. Signers are Richard Beresford, Thomas Broughton, 

George Logan, John Abraham Motte, and William Smith. 

AOs 

ford, Thomas Broughton, Robert Daniell, Samuel Eve- 

leigh, William Gibbon, Henry LeNoble, George Logan, 

and Alexander Parris. 

10s [2,000] 

of the Tusquerora Indians, and thus referred to as Tus- 

querora Bills. Denominations are not known. 

expenses. Known as “Bank Bills” and being the first use 

of paper money in America to stimulate economic prog- 

ress. Signers are Richard Beresford, Thomas Broughton, 

Benjamin Godin, George Logan, Arthur Middleton, Jo- 

seph Morton, William Rhett, Peter Slann, and Christo- 

pher Wilkinson. Other denominations are probable. 

£20 



SOUTH CAROLINA 
August 27, 1715 Act 

£30,000 (£15,000 sterling at 100% advance) in indent- 

ed engraved Bills of Credit were issued for fighting In- 

dians and were receivable for taxes. Made legal tender 

March 24, 1715(6) Act 

by the June 30, 1716 Act. Signers are C. Hathaway, 
Thomas Hepworth, Anthony Mathews, and Robert 
Tradd. Other denominations are probable. 

me) 
tig 

her 
a 

ow 

£5,000 authorized for military expenses and made legal tender by the June 30, 1716 Act. Denominations are not 

known. 

June 30, 1716 Act 

£15,000 (£5,000 sterling at 200% advance) for military 

expenses. Signers are Andrew Allen, William Bull, Jon- 

£5 

August 4, 1716 Act 

athan Drake, Anthony Mathews, and Robert Tradd. 

Other denominations are probable. 

£20 

£15,000 (£5,000 sterling at 200% advance) in Bills of Credit to buy the services of 32 white mercenary soldiers. 

Denominations are not known. 

February 20, 1718(9) Act 

£15,000 (£3,000 sterling at 400% advance) in interest 

bearing “Rice Bills” issued in anticipation of collec- 

tion of taxes in rice at 30s per hundredweight (112 

pounds). Those redeemed from this and the following 

issue were reissued pursuant to the Sept. 21, 1721 Act 

June 18, 1720 Act 

£19,000 (£3,800 sterling at 400% advance) in “Rice 

Bills” issued in anticipation of collection of taxes in 

rice at 25s per hundredweight (112 pounds). £15,000 

from this and the previous issue were reissued as legal 

by endorsing “Interest already paid” in red ink across 

the face. By the 1721 Act taxes were made payable 

in paper medium instead of rice because of a rise in 

the price of rice due to inflation. Denominations are 

not known. 

tender bills pursuant to the Sept. 21, 1721 Act which 

was repealed by the Crown on Aug. 27, 1723 leaving 

the financial affairs of South Carolina in chaos. Denom- 

inations are not known. 

c fo be 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

December 10, 1720 Act 

“Rice Orders” payable to bearer in well cleaned mer- 

chantable rice in March 1723(4) out of 1,200,000 

pounds of rice to be collected in taxes. Legal tender at 

One hundredweight 

1723 
£120,000 (£20,000 sterling at 500% advance) 

in indented legal tender Bills of Credit autho- 

rized by the Feb. 23, 1722(3) Act. £80,000 was 

to be exchanged for all outstanding issues which 

were to be invalid after Dec. 1, 1723. £40,000 

was for public expenses. The Feb. 23, 1722(3) 
Act was repealed by the Crown on Aug. 27, 

1723 after the bills had been issued. The Act of 

Feb. 15, 1723(4) revived the bills but provided 

for removal of the four highest denominations 

from circulation by requiring their use for tax 
payments. Invalidity of prior outstanding issues 
was originally deferred to Oct. 15, 1724 and 

subsequently to Aug. 20, 1738. Printed from 

copper plates by Joseph Massey. Signers are 
William Dry, Thomas Hepworth, and Henry 
Howser. 

30s per hundredweight (112 pounds). Signers are Sam- 
uel Eveleigh, William Gibbon, and Robert Tradd. Other 

denominations are probable. 

LSENISE AQ 
4 “his Bill i is to} pals. current’ 

for “PEN>SHIEEIN GS 
2 in all’ ‘paymen's — 
od oe 

site) Law wet 
4 z * 

. of > j vos —t 4 

a ie Rae sar N fe 

o ° 

5s Crown above rose [27,130] £4 [2,000] 
6s3d_ Crown above plume [27,130] £6 [2,000] 
7s6d [27,130] £8 [1,000] 
10s Plume. ICH DIEN (| serve) [27,130] £12 [1,000] 
£1 [2,000] £15 [1,000] 
£2 [2,000] £20 [1,000] 

Traders and Planters Bank * 1730 
£50,000 in circulating Promissory Notes bearing 10% 
interest were issued by a private bank formed by 17 
merchants and about 7 planters without authority and 
using £10,000 in Bills of Credit of the Colony as paid 

356 

in capital. The Notes contained a vignette of a “drown- 

ing Man imploring Assistance.” Denominations are 

unknown. 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

1731 

£106,500 (£15,214 Ss8'd sterling at 600% advance) 
in indented engraved legal tender Bills of Credit autho- 

rized by an Aug. 20, 1731 Act to exchange for all out- 

standing bills. Bills of 4s6d denominations were issued 

without authority but ratified by the May 4, 1733 Act. 

All prior issues were originally made invalid after June 1, 

1732, but were extended to Mar. 25, 1733(4) by the 

5s 

7s6d_ Thistle 
20s _ (€) 
£2 
£3 ©) 

August 20, 1731 Act 

£104,775 1s3%d (£14,967 17s4d sterling at 600% 

advance) in Public Orders payable to bearer and carry- 

ing 5% interest were also authorized by an August 20, 

£5 £6 5s 

March 5, 1736(7) Act 

£35,010 in non-interest bearing Public Orders receiv- 

able for taxes within 5 years. Signers are John Champ- 

£6 [1,945] 

April 5, 1740 Act 

£25,000 (£3,333 sterling at 700% advance) in non-inter- 

est bearing Public Orders receivable for taxes within 4 

£4 [3,124] 

£12 10s 

May 4, 1733 Act. Because of counterfeits, genuine £3, 
£4, and £15 bills were called in by the June 7, 1735 Act 
and were reissued after overprinting. An additional emis- 
sion of £10,000 was authorized by the June 7, 1735 Act 
to replace worn bills. Signers are Othniel Beale, John 
Champneys, John Hammerton, Gabriel Manigault, 
Charles Pinckney, Roger Saunders, and Francis Yonge. 

‘Ten Pounps 
awful Mone of South: 

tJ 

1731 Act and were receivable for taxes until March 

25, 1738. Signed by Eleazar Allen, Paul Jennys, and 

Alexander Parris. 

£25 £50 

neys, John Dart, James Kenlock, Anthony Mathews, 

and Isaac Mazyck. 

£12 [1,945] 

years. Signers are Edmund Atkin, Robert Austin, William 

Bull, Jr., John Dart, Thomas Drayton, and Jordan Roche. 

£8 [1,563] 

ab 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

September 19, 1740 Act 

£11,508 (£1,438 10s sterling at 700% advance) innon- 4 years. Signers are Robert Austin, William Bull, Jr., 

interest bearing Public Orders receivable for taxes within John Colleton, Thomas Drayton, and Jordan Roche. 

£4 [959] £8 [959] 

June 30, 1748 en & 

£106,500 in engraved indent- Lede} r 
ed legal tender Bills of Credit be 4 SOU Tif CAR OLINA N° 

authorized by the on 20, (S BAE peane Lease wl Weonty 

1748 Act and issued to ex- ral th 
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of prior issues. Denominations Va) on f ; ( ag ip ( 

of £1 and below are smaller Gee P SAUD SCOCIL ILUTIDY ra Re FOr ety tay 1 
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KY 

Signers are William Bull, Jr., Ss \ a 
William Cattell, Jr., John Dart, = 7° 
Branfill Evance, David Hext, = 

Isaac Mazyck, and William » 4 
Pinckney. The engraved cop- he ON 
per plate for the £1 exists and = O\S%S= yy 
the plate for the £10 may exist. —— 

ew ae se ha ata 
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2s6d [30,000] £1 Horse [12,508] ®) 
5s [30,000] £2 [3,000] 

6s3d_ [15,000] £5 Sheaf [2,350] 
7s6d [15,000] £10 Deer [2,700] ® 
10s [12,509] £20 Lion on Crown [1,070] 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
1750-69 Written Dates (Continued) 

Indented engraved Public Orders or Tax Certificates of 

the Public Treasurer payable to bearer and issued for 

circulation to meet annual Colony expense. Receivable 

for taxes in succeeding periods and with specific invalid- 

ity dates. Elaborately engraved backs with JACOB MOTTE 

P. TREASURER during his incumbency. Authorized under 

the taxing acts of May 31, 1750; May 17, 1751; May 

1753; May 11, 1754; May 20, 1755; July 6, 1756; May 

1757; May 19, 1758; April 7, 1759; July 31, 1760; July 

30, 1761; May 29, 1762; Oct. 6, 1764; April 6, 1765; 

July 2, 1766; May 28, 1767; April 12, 1768; and Aug. 

£5 £10 £20 

May 16, 1752 Act 

£20,000 in legal tender Bills of Credit issued to replace 

worn bills and June 30, 1748 bills which were on “bad 

paper.” Signers are Alexander Vander Dussen, Edward 

5s ' 683d £1 

July 6, 1757 Act 

£229,300 in Public Orders. Of these £160,000 were for 

Howarth’s regiment and were to be current until Novem- 

ber 30, 1762; and £69,300 were for fortifications at 

Charleston and Fort Johnson and were to be current 

£10 [8,000] 
1760 First Issue 

£316,693 2sSd in Public Orders authorized by the July 

31, 1760 Act. Indented engraved Orders payable to 

bearer and good for taxes until Nov. 30, 1765. The day 

and month were written in ink. Issued primarily for 

£25 DEBELLARE 
BARBAROS 
RENOVA 
ANIMUM 
(Renew the 
spirit to 

fight the 
Barbarians) 
[6,334] 

£50 [3,167] 
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23, 1769. No detail has been found covering Tax Cer- 

tificates which were issued from 1733 to 1750. Signers 

are Thomas Bee, Thomas Blake, William Blake, Samuel 

Brailsford, Miles Brewton, Daniel Doyley, William 

Drayton, Alexander Fraser, Thomas Gadsden, Daniel 

Huger, Benjamin Guerard, Rawlins Lowndes, John 

Mathews, John McQueen, Arthur Middleton*, Jacob 

Motte, David Oliphant, John Parker, Peter Porcher, 

Jeremiah Savage, Benjamin Simons, Peter Taylor, Ben- 

jamin Waring, and William Wragg. 

*Signer of the Declaration of Independence 

£30 £50 

Fenwicke, Rawlins Lowndes, Robert Pringle, Jordan 

Roche, George Saxby, and Thomas Smith. 

£2 io £10 

until June 14, 1766. Signers are Egerton Leigh, Peter 

Manigault, James Michie, Charles Pinckney, George 

Ronpell, and George Saxby. 

£20 [7,465] 

expenses of Lyttelton’s Expedition. Signers are Samuel 

Carne, Rawlins Lowndes, Peter Manigault, Isaac Maz- 

yck, William Moultrie, William Roper, and Benjamin 

Smith. 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

1760 Second Issue 

£125,000 in Public Orders authorized by the Aug. 20, day and month were written in ink. Signers are Rich- 

1760 Act. Indented engraved Orders payable to bearer — ard Beresford, William Drayton, Christopher Gadsden, 
and good for taxes until Nov. 30, 1766. Issued pri- David Grame, Henry Laurens, and John McQueen. 

marily for the expense of Middleton’s Regiment. The 
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£20 SUME EX SCELERATO SANGUINE POENAM (Exact punishment from guilty blood). INFRACTO FOEDERE (By treaty 

unbroken) [6,250] 

July 25, 1761 

£20,000 in indented engraved Bills of 

Credit authorized by the July 25, 1761 

Act to replace worn bills. Signers are 

Jacob Motte, Jr., John Rutledge, John 

Savage, Ebenezer Simmons, Jr., Thomas 

Smith, William Williamson, and John 

Wragg. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

May 29, 1762 Act 

£6,000 in Proclamation Money Certificates issued by 
Directors appointed to regulate the trade on behalf of 
the Colony with the Cherokee Indians. Signers are 

£2 

1767 Written Dates 

£60,000 in indented engraved Public Orders payable to 

bearer and authorized by the April 18, 1767 Act. Re- 
ceivable for taxes until Sept. 29, 1772. The date is 
written in ink. Issued to build the Exchange and Cus- 
toms House and the New Watch House in Charleston. 

PS y THe SOLE): 

oi sy fetstel-O 

ae LOG hats 

GP 

£20 Public building. COMMERCIO (Trade) [3,000] 

January 1, 1770 

£106,500 in legal tender indented engraved Bills of 
Credit authorized by the Aug. 23, 1769 Act to exchange 
for all prior issues. Bills of £2 and over are larger than 
bills of £1 and under. Prior bills were to be invalid after 
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Thomas Lambole, Thomas Shubrick, Gabriel Mani- 
gault, John Savage, and Thomas Smith. 

A handwritten “a” is in each quadrant of all specimens 
examined. pei are Miles Brewton, Benjamin Dart, 
Henry Laurens, Thomas Lynch, Peter Manigault, J. Par- 
sons, Charles Pinckney, Sr., John Rutledge, and Benja- 
min Smith. 
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Aug. 23, 1771. Signers are Thomas Bee, Benjamin Dart, 

Thomas Evance, Daniel Horry, John Lloyd, John Park- 
er, and Benjamin Waring. 
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£20 Lion on Crown [1,070] | 

April 7, 1770 

£70,000 in engraved indented Public Orders payable to jamin Elliot, Isaac Hayne, James Parsons, Charles 

bearer and authorized by the April 7, 1770 Act. Receiv- Cotesworth Pinckney, John Poaug, Philip Porcher, and 

able for taxes until Mar. 25, 1775. Proceeds to be used Thomas Smith. 

for building Court Houses, gaols, etc. Signers are Ben- 
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£10 JUSTITIA (Justice) [7,000] 
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April 10, 1774 

Indented engraved Certificates of Audited Accounts ap- 
proved in the Commons House of Assembly by the Mar. 
24, 1774 Resolution. Backs are elaborately engraved. 
Payable out of next taxes to be levied. The date and 
denomination are written in ink. Signers are Thomas 

— © 
ys J 

mig ty rT PS , 7 : Kae OOUTH ¢ OLINA 7 
Gif bucstcapie 2 

e 
sas goed. 

a : on 

Bee, Miles Brewton, Gideon Dupont, Jr., Thomas 
Farr, Jr., Christopher Gadsden, Rawlins Lowndes, and 
Charles Pinckney, Sr. Miscellaneous odd sums less than 
£100 were not intended for use as currency. 
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SOUTH CA 

Promissory Notes of Citizens * April-May 1775 

Indented private promissory notes jointly signed by 

Miles Brewton, Benjamin Huger, Thomas Lynch, Henry 

Middleton, and Roger Smith to finance war expendi- 

tures prior to the organization of the Provincial Con- 
Sr — a F Ww ky 
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gress. This issue was apparently to be the ultimate re- 
sponsibility of the Colony. Engraved faces and backs. 
Printed on thin paper. Handwritten dates from April 18 
to May 23, 1775. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

June 1, 1775 

£1,000,000 in engraved Certificates authorized by the 

Provincial Congress on June 14, 1775 following a Reso- 

lution passed June 1, 1775 by the Commons House of 

Assembly. On Feb. 6, 1776 the Provincial Congress in- 

creased the number of £50 certificates from £3,000 to 

£6,000 and correspondingly reduced the number of £5 

certificates from £50,000 to £20,000. Only the £20 and 

£50 have decorative backs as specified by the Council 

of Safety on June 26, 1775, which backs were engraved 

| 

' Lo. ath Cirle a 
LL Ler Pes Wt 

VLO- 

at Charles Sonn the 

by James Oliphant. Printed on thin weak paper. Signers 
are Peter Bacot, John Berwick, Edward Blake, William 
Bull, Jr., John Canard, John Colcock, Thomas Corbett, 
Gideon DuPont, Jr., John Edwards, John L. Gervais, 
William Gibbes, Robert Ladson, Aaron Loocock, John 
Loyas, Thomas Middleton, Jacob Motte, Alexander 
Moultrie, John Neufville, William Parker, Robert 
Parsons, R. A. Rapley, Thomas Savage, and Benjamin 
Waring. 

£5 AUSPICIUM SALUTIS (An auspice of well-being). Splay of 
12 arrows representing the United Colonies [20,000] ......... 

£10 ET DEUS OMNIPOTENS (And Almighty God). 
Hand holding sword [40,000] ............ 

£20 FIDES PUBLICA (Public trust). 
£50 POST TENEBRAS LUX (After the darkness light). 

Woman frightened by a storm and standing next to a tree [6,000] 

366 

Clasped hands [10,000] ........ 

Good V.G. Fine 

95.00 125.00 175.00 

er ee ee 85.00 115.00 165.00 
95.00 125.00 175.00 

125.00 165.00 225.00 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

June 10, 1775 

Commons House of Assembly Certificates of Audited of the June 1, 1775 issue and containing the motto FOR 
Accounts approved by the June 1, 1775 Resolution. In- THE PUBLIC GOOD. Signers are David Deas, Gideon Du- 
dented engraved certificates with the denomination writ- pont, Jr., Thomas Farr, Jr., Elias Horry, Jr., Thomas 
ten in. Similar to the April 10, 1774 certificates. The en- Horry, Theodore Gaillard, Jr., William Gibbes, Isaac 
graved back is from the same plate as high denominations = Motte, and Charles Pinckney. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

November 15, 1775 Order 

£120,000 in Bills of Credit authorized by the Provincial 

Congress. Engraved and printed by James Oliphant. The 
four lowest denominations are 212” x 3”, the next three f sages A fig ks TA we Ae < 

are 248” x 35%” and the three highest are 212” x 43%”. Vi 

Signers are John Berwick, P. Bocquet, Jr., Daniel Can- Polog abipe 

non, Philotheos Chisselle, Paul Douxsaint, Alexander Atl. 

Gillon, G. A. Hall, William Heirving, Ralph Izard, Peter 

Leger, John W. McQueen, T. Middleton, Jr., R. W. 

Powell, F. Salvador, Berwick Simon, M. Simons, An- 

thony Simmons, Roger Smith, A. Toomer, Paul Town- 

send, Joseph Vivree, Benjamin Waring, and Edward 

Weyman. 
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Good V.G. Fine 

2EOS 1) ODOM tee hat eee ye let eee tg a ee 150.00 250.00 350.00 
1 eg ON 8.0.0) Ra ae i eey a ee «Te Rear eer Sy RC, 150.00 250.00 350.00 

CAO WOOO a oar sek nacre cathe | tee pts oe ag aR eee 150.00 250.00 350.00 
BOS" Fs) U0001 aur es testis oy tn oro nia sat oe tc ae a ee 150.00 250.00 350.00 
MTEL LOO dng ich aaMinee 6 ty wt ae an sue ean ea eh eae eens 150.00 250.00 350.00 
PAIS TL OOUL aan ne hms Ves vache nhat eR Ui eR GTR ne een ene 150.00 250.00 350.00 
US LAO, OQ rte evs "vagy diets ade env ae Ge ee ge, 150.00 250.00 350.00 
£2 UTRUM HORUM MAVIS ACCIPE (Accept whichever 

of these:you-prefere[10,000}. 24 2. sci ale es ed ee 150.00 250.00 350.00 
£2 10s PRO LIBERTATE (For freedom) [10,000] .............e00-- 150.00 250.00 350.00 

£3 ULTIMA RATIO (The final reckoning) [10,000] ............ 150.00 250.00 350.00 
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March 6, 1776 Resolve 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

March 6, 1776 Resolve (Continued) 

£750,000 in Bills of Credit authorized by the Second 
Provincial Congress of South Carolina. Denominations 

of £3 and below were printed by Peter Timothy in red 

and black from typeset forms with various ornaments 

including Hebrew and Greek letters. Denominations of 

17s6d and below are 344” x 134” and those from £1 10s 

through £3 are 2%” x 3144”. The £15 and £25 are en- 

graved and are 344” x 434”. The £50 and £100 are 

engraved and are 342” x 538”. The denominations from 

£15 through £100 are printed on both white and bluish 

paper. Only the £50 and £100 have printed backs and 
these contain the motto DEUS PUGNAVIT ET DISSIPANTUR, 
Signers are Edward Blake, John Deas, William Doughty, 
Peter Fayssoux, James Fisher, William Gibbes, William 
Greenwood, Elias Horry, Jr., John Huger, Alexander 
Inglis, Thomas Jones, Samuel Legare, Peter Leger, John 
Mathews, John McCall, Jacob Motte, Alexander Moul- 

trie, John Parker, Samuel Prioleau, Jr., N. Russell, 

Thomas Savage, John Scott, Roger Smith, J. Ward, 
Thomas Waring, and John Webb. 

Good V.G. Fine 

DMA WL OT Ss 5 Mis tethers ke Poayieaha!'a: Ras nage acta dias cope a 175.00 250.00 300.00 
eta FOUN ae cs Ako eee ac are r NGG ee ee eee 175.00 250.00 300.00 
ae LTO. UWUE ys iy 0 coy Utica e cok ek ose ealc cea eee 175.00 250.00 300.00 

SST MO UUM ce otek, ved tks Ped Ole kind cee ee ee 175.00 250.00 300.00 
eC Mee an beer Ne 5 an RE a is ir 7 a ere one 175.00 250.00 300.00 
RS RS PL SOT Sg ee i a ee ee Bae, Eo 175.00 250.00 300.00 
TV SO GUe ULE AIN | earache Bere Fg Wy Rapid £598 abana eco h bag ease eae 175.00 250.00 300.00 

SiR SMT OOS aug Cis 6 at eee oe wee date a ke ed GLE 175.00 250.00 300.00 
Peed ee cont VAD LRA ams SAA sie aay a ie a ae aes eh ae ire tl 175.00 250.00 300.00 

Bk ay [ed oO rare, anal icin eS Ps eR a eet hd 175.00 250.00 300.00 
bed DE O00 R eee eared < Oe PC ale cn oe hess Skin ee ae ne 175.00 250.00 300.00 

Sed p [OU rein st create taut, ale. sce pak Rae oe es 175.00 250.00 300.00 
£15 Rattlesnake attacking British Lion. MAGNIS INTERDUM PARVA 

NOCENT (Sometimes small things do harm to big ones) [9,000] 100.00 125.00 200.00 
£25 Flourishing tree and fallen tree. MELIOREM LAPSA LOCAVIT 

(Having fallen it found a better place) [5,200] ............ 125.00 150.00 225.00 
£50 Trophies. ANIMIS OPIBUSQUE PARATI (Prepared 

fa SpNiicney in Tesauress) PCF O0L .y suas oc vb ede vee cee 150.00 185.00 300.00 
£100 Thirteen hearts. QUIS SEPARABIT (Who will separate) [2,000] 150.00 185.00 300.00 

October 19, 1776 Ordinance 

£130,000 ($80,000) in Bills of Credit authorized by the 
General Assembly on Oct. 19, 1776 to be legal tender 

at 32s6d in South Carolina currency for one Spanish 
milled Dollar. Engraved plates with emblems were used 
to print the faces. Backs are typeset. Thick brownish 

paper. Signers are John Berwick, Edward Blake, Peter 

Bocquet, Jr., John S. Dart, Benjamin Elliot, Richard 

Mercer, Philip Neyler, William Parker, William Scott, 

Jr., Keating Simons, Maurice Simons, and Anthony 
Toomer. 

Good V.G. Fine 

$1 (£1 12s6d) Palm tree. NUSQUAM SUB MOLE FATISCIT (Nowhere 

does it weaken under weight) [5,000] ............. 80.00 125.00 200.00 
$2 (£3 5s) Tree. SE SUSTULIT IPSA (It raises itself up) [2,500] ... 80.00 125.00 200.00 
$4 (£6 10s) Elephant. INFESTUS TANTUM INFESTIS 

(Hostile only to the hostile) [2,500] ............... 80.00 125.00 200.00 
$6 (£9 15s) Wind and waves. TURBAT SED EXTOLLIT 

(It disturbs but it elevates) [2,500] ................ 80.00 125.00 200.00 
$8 (£13) Wind on rock. IMPAVIDE (Fearlessly) [2,500] ....... 80.00 125.00 200.00 

$10 (£16 5s) Drum and flags. TUTA PEDAMINE VIRTUS 
(Honor safe in its ‘support) [2,500] .............00. 80.00 125.00 200.00 
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1777 (December 23, 1776 Act) 

$308,000 (£500,500) in Bills of Credit authorized by 
the Act of Dec. 23, 1776. An additional $307,384 was 

approved if the equivalent sum could not be borrowed. 

Dec. 23, 1776, but this error was corrected in brown 

ink on bills not yet put into circulation. The balance of 

$2 and $4 bills were printed correctly. Signers are Wil- 

It was not issued. (See issue under Feb. 14, 1777 Ordi- 

nance.) Printed with wood cut borders and emblems. 

Books by J. C. Weigels, Nicholas Verien, and Joachim 

Camerarius were the source of the emblems and mottoes. 

The backs were ornamented with Hebrew and Greek 

letters and other typeset insignia. Printed by Peter Tim- 

liam Ancrum, Edward Blake, George Cooke, John Dart, 

James Fisher, William Gibbes, William Greenwood, 

Thomas Jones, Edward Lightwood, John McCall, Wil- 
liam Parker, William Price, Nathaniel Russell, Peter 

Timothy, James Wakefield, Joshua Ward, John Webb, 

and Plowden Weston. Five signers are on all issued 

bills, but partially signed unissued remainders appear 

more often. 
othy on thick brownish paper. The first $2 and $4 de- 

nominations contain a typesetter’s error, whereby the 

date of the Act was printed as Dec. 23, 1777 instead of 

Good V.G. Fine 

$1 (£1 12s6d) Tree. PER ARDUA SURGO (I rise through adversity). 
The m in Timothy is inverted [13,000] @) ......... 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$2 (£3 5s) Rooster. ET SOLI ET MARTI 

(For the Sun and for Mars) [10,000] @.......... 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$2 (£3 5s) Text on face is misdated December 23, 1777 (@) .... 100.00 225.00 350.00 

$3 (£4 17s6d) Oracle. FATA VIAM INVENIENT 

(The fates will find a way) [10,000] @).......... 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$4 (£6 10s) Ship. THE ACTAEON. IRAM PRUDENTIA VINCIT (The 

Actaeon. Wisdom overcomes anger) [10,000] @) .. 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$4 (£6 10s) Text on face is misdated December 23, 1777 (u) .... 100.00 225.00 350.00 

$5 (£8 2s6d) Horse. DOMINUM GENEROSA RECUSAT 

(The well born refuses a master) [5,000] (U)....... 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$6 (£9 15s) Camel. NEC ONUS NEC META GRAVABIT (Neither 

burden nor danger will force me down) [10,000] @) 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$8 (£13) Sailing ship. MULTORUM SPES 

(The hope of many) [10,000] @ ..........-.--5- 75.00 175.00 275.00 

$20 (£32 10s) Bull. AUT MORS AUT VICTORIA 
75.00 175.00 275.00 (Either death or victory) [2,000] () 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

February 14, 1777 Ordinance 

$308,000 (£500,500) in Bills of Credit authorized by and mottoes. Backs are typeset. Printed on dark brown 
the Feb. 14, 1777 Ordinance because the amount to paper. Signers are William Banbury, Edward Blake, 
be borrowed under the Dec. 23, 1776 Act was not Samuel Legare, William Logan, William Parker, and 

obtainable. Engraved face plates SDotaue emblems  R. W. Powell. 
Ps t= ene ee 

LYVELW 20 Dollars, Bris SLB 
“CAROLINA a NSE == =a ieee maak ees wes eH) 

y, \ sige Pb Ede 0 Ue Bal el ne ee an re 

eae RA coth tees gp PebAT77 a E; . fs aes ues ote ' 
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ng Xoxt Keb ae 
042 ee 

| o 
2 pS gai f) 

“Se 

3. ert eNiggik 1 2 ee eS 

S) DEATH To countenstit Sot Wel ge - 
\ Peres oe “8S 

|ixd) he ae 4 Oe, BOE 8S 

V.G Fine VF os - Be 42 - TO: have sph eee) 
$20 (£32 10s) Bird escaping from cage. os Si St E hase a Gy 

IBI PATRIA UBI LIBERTAS Ab eee Pear pala Tr ss bed 
(Our country is there, 65% ee ee Aes 
where is freedom) [6,160] 75.00 100.00 200.00 hay ee : sc rege 

$30 (£48 15s) Man with pack. MISERA tied IEE ee SAS PLR Ke 
SERVITUS OMNIS £622 210.207 oN 
(All slavery is wretched) A FAN OG OS D&PIDH AL s oe » 
[6,160] 75.00 100,00 200,00 Sea Broan ee REAR 

December 23, 1777 Act 

See 1777 (December 23, 1776 Act) 

April 10, 1778 
£100,000 in legal tender Lawful Money 

was authorized by General Assembly on 

Mar. 28, 1778 with the right of the pres- 

ident and Council to issue an additional 

$1,000,000. Printed on thin paper from 

engraved plates, the plate for the 20s still 

being in existence. Signers are John Beale, 

William Burrows, Jr., Macartan Cambell, 

Henry Crouch, William H. Gibbes, Thom- 

as Inglis, Nicholas Langford. William 

Mathews, John Neufville, Jr., John Peron- 

neau, Charles Pinckney, Jr., Thomas Rad- 

cliffe, Jr., Jacob Read, William Roper, 

and Jonathan Sarrazin. 

V.G. Fine V.F. V.G. Fine Vike 

2s6d Cornucopiae [30,000]. 40.00 60.00 100.00 10" Palmetio 130,001} cx... 40.00 60.00 100.00 

389d Beaver [30,000] ..... 40.00 60.00 100,00 155 Sunil 2O,000)! daieiet see 40.00 60.00 100.00 

5s Phoenix [30,000] .... 40.00 60.00 100.00 20s Horse [20,000] (®) .... 40.00 60.00 100.00 

7s6d Beehive [30,200] .... 40.00 60.00 100.00 30s Hope & anchor [14,533]. 40.00 60.00 100.00 



February 8, 1779 Ordinance 

$1,000,000 in Bills of Credit 
authorized by the Feb. 8, 1779 

Ordinance with the right to 

issue $3,000,000 more if that 

sum could not be borrowed. 

The original $1,000,000 was 
to be in $40, $60, $80 and 
$100 denominations only. 

The denominations of the bal- 

ance were not specified, but 

included the $50, $70, and 

$90 in that group. Faces 

and backs elaborately en- 

graved by Thomas Coram of 

Charleston who signed only 

the new denominations of the 

later group. Originally legal 

tender but legal tender stat- 

us on this and all prior is- 

sues was revoked by the Act 

of Feb. 6, 1782. Printed on 

both white and bluish paper. 
Signers are Charles Atkins, 

Joseph Atkinson, James Ben- 

tham, John Blake, George 

Cooke, Arthur Downes, The- 

odore Gaillard, Jr., John 

Hopton, Alexander Inglis, 
William Morgan, Philip Prio- 

leau, John Scott, John Smyth, 

Edward Trescot, Plowden 

Weston, Sims White, and 

Robert Williams. 
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$40 (£65) 

$50 (£81 5s) 

$60 (£97 10s) 

$70 (£113 15s) 

$80 (£130) 

$90 (£146 5s) 

$100 (£162 10s) 
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V.G. Fine Vite 
Ceres. MINIME VIOLANDA FIDES (Trust by no means is to be violated). 
Angel blowing trumpet and holding book entitled 
BNINALS OPAMERIGA, €2 000]. os Palit aya o. cm ok vat Oh reer ees 150.00 200.00 325.00 
Providence and globe. PROVIDENTIA NOSTRIS PRAESIDEAT (Let 
foresight guide our people). Atlas holding a boulder (Signed by Coram) 100.00 150.00 250.00 
Figure and cornucopia. MUTUA DEFENSIO TUTISSIMA (Mutual defense 
is-satest). Lyre,.horns-cand flags (5,000) ts. an ee eee 100.00 150.00 250.00 
Hope with anchor. SPES MENTIS SOLATIO 
(Hope is the consolation of the mind). Prometheus bound and attacked 
by vulture: (Signed by Coram) cy ns Peoes eek ep eee 100.00 150.00 250.00 
Man with sword. CONSTANTIA DURISSIMA VINCIT (The firmest 
constancy will conquer). Shield, liberty cap, etc. [4,000] ........... 100.00 150.00 250.00 
Warrior. ARMIS CONCURRITE CAMPO (Run together on the field with 
arms). Hercules strangling a lion. Reverse has a curious No near D of 
DOLLARS (Signed by Carat) vin we |... < + «sien bts ee ee 120.00 175.00 275.00 
Athena. GLORIAE FUNDAMENTUM FORTITUDO (Bravery is the 
foundation of glory). Palmetto, drum, flags, etc. [3,000] ........... 150.00 200.00 325.00 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

1786 
£83,184 in Special Indents to raise money for the year _—_Signers are Peter Bocquet, Jr., T. Bourke. J. Drayton, 
1786 authorized by the Mar. 22, 1786 Act. Typeset and Alexander Frazier, Jr., Thomas Ogier, and William 
receivable for taxes for the years 1784, 1785, and 1786. Price. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

May 1, 1786 (Continued) 

£100,000 in Loan Office Bills of Credit authorized by 

the Acts of Oct. 12, 1785 and Mar. 22, 1786 and re- 

ceivable for taxes until May 1, 1791 ona par with specie. 
Secured by land mortgages or specie. The use for taxes 

was extended by the Act of Feb. 19, 1791. Engraved by 

Abernethie of Charleston. Denominations of 2s6d and 

£1 HONOR ET JUSTITIA (Honor and justice) [6,250] 

£2 PRAEMIUM INDUSTRIAE (The reward of industry) [6,250] 

City of Charleston * (1786) 

£8,650 in Bills of the City of Charleston authorized by the July 

12, 1786 and Oct. 20, 1786 City Ordinances to provide small 
1786 State 

Loan Office issue. The City deposited £8,650 in Loan Office 

Bills with the Loan Office to secure the City issue. The city 

ordinances were repealed in July 1788. Printed by Abernethie. 

Signers are John Huger, T. Jones, Thomas Ropers, and John 

denominations which were lacking in the May 1, 

Webb. Other denominations are probable. 

2d 

5s3d ABERNETIHE misspelled 

10s 
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5s were originally authorized but subsequently revoked 
before issuance. Signers are John Huger, T. Jones: and 
John Postell. Previous attempts by the Acts of May 29, 
1736 and June 17, 1746 to reestablish a General Loan 
Office currency had been disapproved by the Crown. 

£3 HINC OPES (Hence our wealth) [6,250] 
£10 VOX POPULI (The voice of the people) [6,250] 
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1787 

£64,000 in Special Indents to raise money for the year 

1787 and authorized by the Mar. 28, 1787 Act. Typeset 

and receivable for taxes for the years 1784, 1785, 1786 
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2s6d [1,000] 
5s PAX [3,500] @ 

10s [2,000] 

1788 
£125,000 in Special Indents to raise money for the year 

1788 and authorized by the Feb. 27, 1788 Act. Receiv- 

able for taxes for the years 1784 through 1788 inclusive. 

Ts [1,000] 10s [2,400] 
1s6d [1,000] £1 [2,000] 

5s [3,500] £2 [1,489] 

- y URSUANT to the ACT for railing Supplies for the Year 

1787, this Sprcrat IxpENt of Five Shillings Shall be received. 

in Payment of Taxes for the Years arte 1785; 2786, and 21 ine 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

and 1787. Signers are Peter Bacot, James Ballantine, 
James Kennedy, William Roper, and Edward Trescot. 
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£1 [2,000] £6 [2,000] 
£3 [1,000] £10 [2,000] 
£5 [1,000] £20 [1,000] 

Typeset. Signers are James Ballantine, Jacob Deveaux, 

and James Kennedy. 

£3 [1,200] £10 [3,622] 

£5 [4,000] £20 [2,000] 

£6 [3,000] 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

City of Charleston * July 6, 1789 

City of Charleston Treasury Notes en- = = bareited? 23 

graved by Abernethie and receivable in paps a a PD SICPENCE. 
all payments due the city. Signers are S. pee 

Beach, L. Foster, James O’Hear, and S35 ¥ 

bereaved 71 i IF TREASURY 3 

SL-PENCE Py all jravmenis whatever, - 

Patek te See Ps | 

C, Warham. syn 

6d Beehive ; 
9d Alligator 

Is3d Tobacco and hemp rope. 
TREASUSY misspelled @) 

2s Lighthouse 
2s6d_ Cotton plant 
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Bank of South Carolina * 1792, etc. 

The Bank of South Carolina as a private unincorporated nominations. The higher denominations were larger in 
bank commenced business in Charleston by April 1792 _ size than the lower denominations to prevent alteration. 
and its bank notes were made acceptable at the Charles- | Thomas Jones signed the early bills as president. The 
ton Office of Discount and Deposit of the Bank of the bank was incorporated on Dec. 19, 1801 for 21 years 
United States (first bank) on Aug. 28, 1792. These bank with a capital of $640,000 and a debt limitation (includ- 
notes were engraved by Creed whose name appears on ing bank notes) of its specie deposits plus three times 
them. Double numbering was provided for on some de- _its capital. © 
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$1 Plate letters A, B,C, D, & E @ $10 ~=—~Plate letters A & B 
$2 Plate letters F, G, H, J, & K W) $20 Plate letters M, N, O, P, & Q 
$5 Plate letters A, B, C, & D $100 Plate letters R, S,T, U& V 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

Bank of the United States * 1792, etc. 

The Charleston Office of Discount and Deposit of the notes. A fuller description of these branch bank notes 

Bank of the United States (first bank) operated from and other branch bank data is included under the Penn- 
1792 to 1811 and issued $802,735 in circulating bank sylvania listings. 

A flying eagle bearing the Arms of the United States: 

$5 $10 $20 $50 $100 

A heraldic eagle with 13 stars around its head: © 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH CAROLINA REFERENCES 

An Account of the Rise and Progress of the Paper Bills 
of Credit in South Carolina (1739), reprinted in Vol. 
IX of Statutes at Large of South Carolina (Columbia, 
1841), etc. 

An Essay on Currency (Charleston, 1734), reprinted. 
W. A. Clark, The History of the Banking Institutions 

Organized in South Carolina Prior to 1860 (Colum- 
bia, 1922), 

Condy Raguet, A Treatise on Currency and Banking 
(1840). 
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David Ramsay, “Fiscal History of South Carolina,” The 

History of South Carolina (Charleston, 1809). 

Kenneth Scott, “Some Counterfeiters of Provincial Cur- 

rency,” The South Carolina Historical Magazine, Vol. 

57, p. 14 (1956). 

“South Carolina Colonial Notes,” The Coin Collector's 

Journal (March 1880). 

Laws, archives and other public records. 
See general references, catalogs, and listings following 

the Introduction. 



VERMONT 

February 1781 

£25,155 in legal tender Bills of Credit authorized by the 

Act of April 14, 1781 for carrying on the War and in- 

creasing the amount of paper money in circulation. Re- 

deemable by June 1, 1782 on the basis of 1 Spanish 

milled Dollar or its gold equivalent for 6s in bills. By 

an earlier Act of February 22, 1781 a total issue of only 

£5,590 was approved with similar provisions but was 

not acted upon. When the £25,155 issue was printed the 

date of the earlier Act was included by error. This error 

was subsequently ratified by the Act of June 27, 1781. 

Legal tender was revoked as of June 1, 1782 by the Act 

of February 28, 1782, but the bills retained their validity 

for tax payments. By the Act of October 27, 1781 the 

Treasury was denied the right to recirculate the bills and 

a) |, is | SHE Pofleffor of this BILL" 
, fhall be paid by the ‘Trea, 

Braves cf the State of Vermont, Two Z . ts 
€ , Shillings ard Six-Pence, in Silver, 
EN at Six Shillings and Eight-Pencej} 

per Ounce, by ther aie 
firkk Day of June, \ z 

A. D. 1782. fe 
By Order of Af-\ai — 

‘fembly. 

Fair Good V.G. 

AST OOOO oaks 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 
TS3040 S000). a5 <5 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 
2s6d (Half Crown) 

POON Ss ea 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 
SS OOU ae ws 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 

a committee to burn them was appointed. The engraved 
seal shows 13 joined links and one loose link exemplify- 
ing Vermont’s objection to being excluded from being 
one of the original colonies asserting statehood. The 
motto VERMONT CALLS FOR JUSTICE emphasizes this de- 
sire for recognition. The border cuts on the face and 

back have set type within them. On the lowest five de- 

nominations the redemption basis was stated as 6s8d 

per ounce in silver and the highest three denominations 
used the equivalent statutory language of Spanish milled 

Dollars at 6s per dollar. Printed by Spooner and Green 

on thin weak paper. Signers are John Fasset, Peter Ol- 

cott, J. Porter, and E. Walbridge. 

aan. 
Sees 

Lae eK is he) 

a 

¢ 

eee ve ry ; : a ~ ee NES 

ie 

te A a 

= ~ 3 - 

AS 7 

‘ - 
é 

“WESTMINSTER: 

S Printed by Spoorer | Je 
: and eb ett 4781+ 4 MEA. 

Fair Good V.G. 

LOss (3 G00» & ae ns 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 

20s (One Pound) 
D3 GOO ong eenan 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 

ADS TO O00) tent 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 

GE GS ol 2) ame 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 
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VERMONT 

VERMONT REFERENCES 

“Bills of Credit—1781,” Records of the Governor and 

Council of the State of Vermont (Montpelier, 1875). 

Terrence G. Harper, “Vermont Paper Money,” Numis- 

matic Scrapbook Magazine (March 1964). 

Richard T. Hoober, “Colonial Finances in Vermont,” 

The Numismatist (January 1951). 

Sanborn Partridge, “Some Comments on the Vermont 

Notes of 1781,” Colonial Newsletter (April 1975). 

Henry Phillips, Jr., “Vermont Paper Money,” Historical 

Sketches of the Paper Currency of the American Col- 

onies (Roxbury, 1865). 

382 

Charles N. Schmall, “Historical Note on the Colonial 

Coinage and Paper Money of Vermont,” Numismatic 

Scrapbook Magazine (August 1946). 

“Vermont Paper Money,” Historical Magazine (May 

1863). 

Ted N. Weissbuch, “A Chapter in Vermont’s Revolu- 

tionary War Finance,” Vermont History (January 

1961), reprinted. 

Laws, archives and other public records. 
See general references, catalogs, and listings following 

the Introduction. 



VIRGINIA 

GENERAL EMISSIONS 

June 1755 

December 11, 1755 

March 1756 

June 8, 1757 Act 

October 12, 1758 Act 

April 5, 1759 Act 

November 21, 1759 Act 

March 11, 1760 Act 

May 24, 1760 Act 

April 7, 1762 Act 

1770 (November 7, 1769 Act) 

July 11, 1771 Act 

April 1, 1773 James River Bank Forms 

March 4, 1773 Act (September 1773) 

July 17, 1775 Ordinance Small Size Notes 

July 17, 1775 Ordinance Large Size Notes 

September 1, 1775 James River Bank Forms 
May 6, 1776 Ordinance 

October 7, 1776 Act 

May 5, 1777 Act 

October 20, 1777 Act 

May 4, 1778 Act with Handwritten Date 

May 4, 1778 Act with Printed Date 

October 5, 1778 Act 

May 3, 1779 Act 

May 1, 1780 Act with Handwritten Date 

July 14, 1780 Act 

July 25, 1780 

October 16, 1780 Act with Printed Back 

October 16, 1780 Act for Clothing the Army 

March 1, 1781 Act 

May 7, 1781 Act 

SPECIAL ISSUERS 

F. James Doudas * May 5, 1777 

John Hough, Jr. * (Undated) 

Bank of Alexandria * 1793, etc. 

Bank of the United States (Norfolk Office) * 1795, etc. 
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VIRGINIA 

June 1755 

£20,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes issued for French 

and Indian War needs pursuant to the Act passed at 

the May 1755 Session and redeemable with 5% interest 

December 11, 1755 

£40,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes authorized on 

Aug. 5, 1755 and redeemable with 5% interest by June 

30, 1760. Issued up to Aug. 1, 1756 and some probably 

bear intervening dates. By the Act of April 14, 1757 

interest was terminated on Dec. 1, 1757 and all notes 

10s ©) 
£5 ©) 

March 1756 

£65,000 (£25,000, £30,000, and £10,000) in legal ten- 

der Treasury Notes issued pursuant to the Mar. 25, 1756 

Act and redeemable with 5% interest on Dec. 15, 1757 

as to £10,000 and on June 30, 1760 as to £55,000. By 

June 8, 1757 Act 

£179,962 10s (£80,000 for expenses and £99,962 10s 

to exchange for the two prior emissions) in legal tender 

Treasury Notes without interest redeemable by Mar. 1, 

1765. An additional issue of £32,000 was approved at 

the May 1758 Session. The redemption was extended to 

Oct. 20, 1769 at the Nov. 1761 Session. Ornamented 

cast borders surrounding typeset text and a small cast 

cut of the Colony seal in the upper left or upper right. 

TWwe 2 POUND es 
mine aeons aS 

ot ae YS 
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by June 30, 1756. The signer is John Robinson. De- 
nominations are unknown. 

called for exchange by Dec. 1, 1759 because of counter- 

feits. Signers are John Chiswell, Peyton Randolph, and 

John Robinson. Several additional denominations ap- 
parently existed. 

the Act of April 14, 1757 interest was terminated on 

Dec. 1, 1757 and the notes called for exchange by Dec. 1, 

1759. Signers are Robert Carter Nicholas, Peyton Ran- 

dolph, and John Robinson. Denominations are unknown. 

The motto on the seal is EN DAT VIRGINIA QUARTAM (Be- 

hold Virginia contributes one quarter of the Arms). 

Printed on thin laid paper by William Hunter. Signers 

are Philip Johnson, Robert Carter Nicholas, Edmund 

Pendleton, John Randolph, Peyton Randolph, and Ben- 
jamin Waller. One signer for the four lowest denomina- 

tions and two for the others. 

1s [33,000+] © 
1s3d [33,000] 
2s6d [30,000-+] 

5s [30,000-+] 
10s [30,000+] 
20s [30,000+] © 
£2 [6,000+] 
£3 [6,000+] © 
£5 [6,000+] 

£10 [6,000-+] 



VIRGINIA 

October 12, 1758 Act 

£57,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes redeemable with- 

out interest by Sept. 14, 1766. The redemption date was 
extended to Oct. 20, 1769 at the Nov. 1761 Session. The 

Colony seal is larger than in the previous issue. New cast 

border cuts. In excavations at Colonial Williamsburg 

cast lead cuts for one border and one seal have been 

(12d) [20,000] 
fea ae 000] 
2s6d [25,000] 

(Crown) [25,000] 

(2 Crowns) [25,000] 
(4 Crowns) [25,000] 

£2 (40s) [25,000] 
(12 Crowns) [25,000] ©) 
(20 Crowns) [25,000] 

April 5,1759 Act 

£52,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes redeemable with- 

out interest by April 20, 1768. The redemption date 

was extended to Oct. 20, 1769 at the Nov. 1761 Session. 

Similar to the previous issue. Signers are George Brax- 

cee oe A nich 358" eot 

SSPIVE Pound ie 
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found next to the printing shop. Printed by William 
Hunter on thin laid paper. Signers are Philip Johnson, 
Robert Carter Nicholas, Edmund Pendleton, John Ran- 
dolph, Peyton Randolph, and Benjamin Waller. One 
signer for the four lowest denominations and two for the 
others. 
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ton, Philip Johnson, Robert Carter Nicholas, John Ran- 

dolph, Peyton Randolph, and Benjamin Waller. One 

signer for the four lowest denominations and two signers 

for the others. 

1salt7,4701 

Is3d [17,778] 

2s6d (30d) [20,000] 

5s (Crown) [20,000] 

10s (2 Crowns) [15,000] © 
20s (4 Crowns) [15,000] © 
£2 (40s) [2,000] 
£3 (12 Crowns) [2,000] 

£5 (20 Crowns) [2,000] _ 

Mi 

Sag a 
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VIRGINIA 

November 21, 1759 Act 

£10,000 (£5,000 and £5,000) in legal tender Treasury 

Notes redeemable without interest by Oct. 20, 1769. 

Similar to the Oct. 12, 1758 issue. Signers are Robert 

Carter Nicholas, Peyton Randolph, and perhaps oth- 

ers. Additional denominations may have been issued. 

£3 (12 Crowns) 
£5 (20 Crowns) 

March 11, 1760 Act 

£20,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes redeemable by 
Oct. 10, 1768. Redemption date extended to Oct. 20, 

1769 at the Nov. 1761 Session. Similar to the Oct. 12, 

1758 issue. Signers are Robert Carter Nicholas, John 

Randolph, and Peyton Randolph. One signer for the two 

lowest denominations and two signers for the others. 

ae (30d) [5,334] 
s (Crown) [5,333] 

2 (40s) [1,800] © 
3 (12 Crowns) [1,800] 

5 (20 Crowns) [1,800] © 

May 24, 1760 Act 

£32,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes redeemable by 

Oct. 20, 1769. Similar to the Oct. 12, 1758 issue. Signers 

are George Braxton, James Cooke, Philip Johnson, Rob- 

ert Carter Nicholas, John Randolph, Peyton Randolph, 

and Benjamin Waller. One signer for the four lowest de- 
nominations and two signers for the others. 

Is [16,670] 
Is3d [16,664] 

(30d) [7,000] 
(Crown) [7,000] ©) 
(2 Crowns) [7,000] ©) 

20s (4 Crowns) [7,000] 

(40s) [1,700] 
(12 Crowns) [1,700] 

£5 (20 Crowns) [1,700] 
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VIRGINIA 

April 7, 1762 Act 

£30,000 in legal tender Treasury Notes redeemable by 

Oct. 20, 1769 and issued pursuant to the April 7, 

1762 Act. Similar to the Oct. 12, 1758 issue. Signers 

are John Blair, Jr., Philip Johnson, Robert Carter 

Nicholas, John Randolph, Peyton Randolph, and 

Benjamin Waller. One signer for the two lowest de- 

nominations and two signers for the others. 

2s6d [6,600] 
5s [6,700] 

10s [5,000] 
20s (4 Crowns) [5,000] 

(40s) [2,000] © 
3 (12 Crowns) [2,000] 

(20 Crowns) [2,000] © 

1770 (November 7, 1769 Act) 

£10,000 in Treasury Notes without legal tender status re- 

deemable by Nov. 20, 1771 and authorized on Nov. 7, 

1769. Ornamented borders and a large artistic Colony seal 

cut by William Waddill. Printed from cast cuts and type 

by William Rind. Signers are John Blair, Jr., and Peyton 

Randolph. 

20s (4 Crowns) ©) 
£2 (8 Crowns) 
£5 (20 Crowns) ©) 

July 11, 1771 Act 
£30,000 in Treasury Notes without legal tender status 
and redeemable by Dec. 10, 1775. Similar to 1770 issue. 
Printed by William Rind with cuts made by William Wad- 

dill. “W.N.Pr.” or “Wm.Nn.Pr.” refers to William Nelson, 

President of the Council. The word TOBACCO refers to the 

fact that the issue was to pay for tobacco lost by floods. 

Virginia in 1730 had begun the use of public warehouse 

receipts for tobacco and these ‘““Hogshead” notes or trans- 

fer notes were freely used in lieu of money. It was the loss 

of such stored tobacco that forced the Colony to make 

good its tobacco warehouse receipts by this issue of money. 

Signers are John Blair, Jr. and Peyton Randolph. 

£2 (8 Crowns) 

£3 (12 Crowns) 
£5 (20 Crowns) ©) 

© 
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VIRGINIA 

April 1, 1773 James River Bank Forms 

In an emergency arising out of the discovery in Jan. 1773 

of an extensive circulation of deceptive counterfeits of 

the Treasury Notes authorized Nov. 1769 and July 1771 

those issues were recalled for immediate exchange by 
Act of Mar. 4, 1773. Treasurer’s Promissory Notes in 

the sum of £36,384 without legal tender status were ap- 
proved for the exchange and were payable by Dec. 10, 

1775. The best available currency paper was the en- 

graved forms previously brought to Virginia from En- 

gland by Col. Thomas Tabb for circulating notes to be 

issued by a proposed private bank to be named the 

James River Bank. The Crown refused to approve the 
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bank. The forms were accepted by the Virginia Assem- 
bly for use as indented Promissory Notes of the Virginia 
Treasury on condition that the backs were printed and 
on condition that other notes on English paper would be 
substituted by June 1, 1774 for the forms to be initially 
issued. The faces of the James River Bank forms were 
filled in by hand using parentheses to eliminate inapplica- 
ble text. The backs were printed with the denomination 
and a typeset border. The notes were indented. Signers 
are John Blair, B. Dandridge, Robert Carter Nicholas, 
and Peyton Randolph. 
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VIRGINIA 

March 4, 1773 Act (September 1773 Issue) 

£36,384 to be substituted by June 1, 1774 for Treasur- 

er’s Promissory Notes issued on James River Bank forms 
was authorized by the Mar. 4, 1773 Act. Elaborately 

engraved by Harry Ashby of London and printed in 

England on fine laid paper. The notes did not reach 
Virginia until Sept. 1773 and were then completed, in- 

Good V.G. Fine 

AOTC ol Bi het en ee ee 100.00 250.00 400.00 
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dented and emitted. Signers are John BI; air, B. Dand- 
ridge, Philip Johnson, William Norvell, and Peyton Ran- 
dolph. Countersigned by Robert Carter Nicholas on the 
back. The original copper plate used for printing the 
£3 notes exists. 
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VIRGINIA 

July 17, 1775 Ordinance Small Size Notes 

£350,000 in Treasury Notes redeemable by Jan. 1, 

1784 were authorized at the July 17, 1775 Richmond 

Convention. New designs and different paper were 

required. Heavy rag paper containing blue fibres was 

obtained and used. Borders, Arms, and text were sep- 

arately engraved and combined for printing. Test 

proofs of the borders and Arms for the 1s3d and 2s6d 

have the Arms on the left instead of the right side and 

have the side borders positioned in the same manner 

as the May 6, 1776 issue rather than that of this July 

17, 1775 issue. There was insufficient paper available 

to complete the emission and two additional issues 

followed, one on the 1773 Ashby forms and one on 

the James River Bank forms. Signers are John Bur- 

nell, John Dixon, Philip Johnson, Henry King, George 

Lyne, John H. Norton, William Norvell, John Pen- 

dleton, Josiah Parker, Edmund Randolph, and John 

Tazewell. One signer for the two lowest denomina- 

tions and two signers for the others. 
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Good V.G. Fine 

Is3d_(Pistareen). “and” in denomination in text [25,000]. * 95.00 50.00 75.00 
Is3d_(Pistareen). “&” in denomination in text [25,000] .. 25.00 50.00 75.00 
1s3d_ Proof of border cuts and Arms only 
286d. yoIMPEINGCE In One- word 125,000) < i .c% un gers 25.00 50.00 75.00 
2s6d “Six Pence” in two words [25,000] ©........... 25.00 50.00 75.00 
2s6d_ Proof of border cuts and Arms only 

SR US LC TOWN) idee ceric gues Riek Site tiv tas eiack Bal oe ee 25.00 50.00 75.00 
TT ae Se ee nee ee Ten ne SN RS | 25.00 50.00 75.00 
RRM LeSCPOWIS)) 5:4 Anse oer Ree oat cee ee 25.00 50.00 75.00 

TL 2EO Merah ae os als sis De eA ee 40.00 75.00 100.00 
20s FOWR CROWNS misspelled in right border ....... 40.00 75.00 100.00 
PA Hd Ooo)" 1 | eee ee eine RR A pene 6 2 ah 40.00 75.00 100.00 
BO LZ GROWING) 25 cu 6 opey geen th Walk pa ee Ee 40.00 75.00 100.00 
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July 17, 1775 Ordinance Large Size Notes 

After the supply of new rag paper for the small notes 

prepared under the July 17, 1775 Ordinance was ex- 

hausted, the use “of other proper paper to make up the 

deficiency” was approved at the Dec. 1775 Session. 

Since some note forms engraved by Harry Ashby were 

left over from the Sept. 1773 emission, such forms were 

He Cant fe Mi, Hey 0 

4 AG SG Xt 
1 She? :) Zounds 

September 1, 1775 James River Bank Forms 

After the supply of paper for both the small notes and 

the large Ashby notes was exhausted, the supply of 

James River Bank forms which had not been used for the 

April 1, 1773 issue were filled in to complete the emission 

authorized under the July 17, 1775 Ordinance. Inap- 

plicable words were not eliminated by being enclosed 

VinciNia ae in) 

fly Vsfoul the 74 ays 

Ze 
Te e om KS ope hy Wf, Uporntyont 7 

Oy ( Uiyped bya (hl, fe ae bith? : Sreusiirer n 

A cs i 

- ~~ 

used by filling in appropriate text in ink and by elim- 
inating inapplicable portions by the use of parentheses. 
Signers are Philip Johnson, William Norvell, and John 
Tazewell. Countersigned on the back by Robert Carter 
Nicholas. 

. Ame Saeed 

va Alsembly, ?) | 

Dit- 

ae. 

= eer 

within parentheses, as had taken place in the April 1, 

1773 issue. The backs were left blank, but some note 

forms had printed backs left over from the printing of 

backs for the April 1, 1773 issue and were used. Signers 

are B. Dandridge, Philip Johnson, Robert Carter Nich- 

olas, William Norvell, and Josiah Parker. 

10s Good V.G. Fine 

20s With and without engraved lines for fill in ....... 90.00 125.00 300.00 

CUSMETINIECSOOR Keane eres tN suis ee eG. s ee ees ee 90.00 125.00 300.00 

Ee es edocs iiss fo Ha Wha is iw, reddy 90.00 125.00 300.00 

£5 With and without engraved lines for fill in ....... 90.00 125.00 300.00 

Ss ane Nene Ces ees ich ia a aie: 45 ieee dials #0, 90.00 125.00 300.00 

SH NOE 9 os gue forte a Ae ir CR gn a Oe 90.00 125.00 300.00 

£12 With and without engraved lines for fill in ....... 90.00 125.00 300.00 
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bY Lp ee hit eal ses endl ge N a 

ape EG: se) NY 
“AL Beorin.: on Prugpuiory) } TAGE AS PUICED S 3 

eC arrond: orn se ome ec ahs WeeS dice s is 

* Our a “en Dike (Sept ye 

Sl Lal bantee Nithobee Load Rye 

May 6, 1776 Ordinance 

£100,000 ($333,333) in legal tender Treasury 

Bills authorized on May 6, 1776 and redeemable 

by Jan. 1, 1784. Cast cuts from the July 17, 1775 
small size issue were shifted and modified for cor- 

responding shilling denominations and new bor- 

der cuts and new State Arms were prepared for 

the dollar denominations. The principal insignia 

on the reverse of a Spanish milled Dollar is used 

on one denomination of this and the next three 

State issues. Printed on heavy rag paper contain- 

ing blue fibres. The original engraved sections for 

the 20s denomination exist. Signers are Thomas 

Davis, John Dixon, John Carter Littlepage, Rich- 

ard Morris, John H. Norton, Blonet Pasteur, and 

George Seaton. One signer for the four lowest 

denominations and two signers for the others. 

Pursuant’ Ordinance of 

CONVENTION i} 
Semen GMAY 2; 776 HAF 

ae CurrentMoney oe Vinci ra 

$1/6°" (1s) (24:561) aces 30 ~=50 75 
44300 1s3d “and” [6,667] ...... 50 75 100 

“SP AINT STIV-7AS 133d" [6,667] ........ 50 75 100 
oD. po! uARS Sua $1/3 (2s) [24,561] ....... 30 50 75 

orthoir Value Metiedaed SI 2s6d SIXPENCE [6,667] .. 50 75 100 
or SILVER,to be given in)> Qs6d Six Pence [6,666] ... 50 75 100 
ESXCMANGSH for this Billh)t 5s [10000] . seen ae 50-75) 100 

P92 7s6d [10,000]........... 50 75 100 
10s .< {10/000}, & utters nt : 50 75 100 

12s6d [0,000] «hc fock... ds 50 75 100 
20s FOWR CROWNS 

misspelled [1,000] .. 75 100 200 
$4 (24s) [24,561] ©... 30 50 75 
$5 (30s) Spanish Dollar 

insignia [24,561] ... 30 50 75 

£9/°\1 000ts 6. eee 75 100 200 
£3.11 000] eco. ene 75 100 200 
£4~:[ 1,000] bic ene 75 100 200 



VIRGINIA 

October 7, 1776 Act 

£400,000 ($1,333,333) in legal tender Treasury 

Bills under the Oct. 7, 1776 Act redeemable by 

Jan. 1, 1790. Borders for integral dollar denom- 

inations of the previous issue were reused and 

new cuts for text and designs prepared for the 

fractions. SIC SEMPER TYRANNUS (Ever thus to 

tyrants) is misspelled and added to $4 and high- 

er denominations. Heavy rag paper containing 

blue fibres. Signers are B. Dickson, Blonet Pas- 

teur, and James Wray. 

as N Sie POLAT 

TWO THIRDS OF A.SPANTS | aos 

Mild DOLLAR, orthe Value 
thorcofin Gor» on Sanven 

i tobe givenimlixchange at 
the’ Vreafory-of VIRGINIA! 
purfugnt to A.C WM) of 
ASSEMBLY. Oct. 73 
7796 

ms 1@) y a rit Oey, 
x 

hes A. TMi pea : 
un ae ms pN YCOUNT BD REE 

V.G. Fine NF; 

Gi Ome et ane kas 30.00 50.00 80.00 
Ls Be ee on eit eee 30.00 50.00 80.00 
Wk EAR nag Oe eae 30.00 50.00 80.00 
$1. Spanish Dollar 

Insignia: (Gy G02..." 30.00 50.00 80.00 
A ee eee 30.00 50.00 80.00 

May 5, 1777 Act 

$1,000,000 in legal tender Treasury Bills authorized by 

the May 5, 1777 Act and redeemable on Dec. 1, 1784. 

Similar to the Oct. 7, 1776 issue except that the printed 

date is partly removed from the cuts and replaced with 

writing. Heavy rag paper containing blue fibres and 

V.G. Fine VE 

Sy ri aici sre ae oe 30.00 50.00 80.00 

Ohne, 3 RR ena ee 30.00 50.00 80.00 
+ 3 Eee Dini) rachael, ye 30.00 50.00 80.00 
DIO Um a ore eee 30.00 50.00 80.00 
S15 ats as Pe On 30.00 50.00 80.00 

mica. Signers are B. Dickson, Blonet Pasteur, L. Wood, 

and James Wray. Reprints were made privately from 

complete and broken forms seized at Richmond during 

the Civil War. 

fe no STE aa ae eye Sa Aas De Good VG. _Fine 

( ae vis ws SW, zl 1 va see ia $1/6 Pisce 30.00 50.00 80.00 
Sea / EIGHT pea C1 Su on 30.00 50.00 80.00 

) MILLED DOLLARS, ALL Bs, $2/345, ht rts 30.00 50.00 80.00 
or their Value in GOLD a i $1 Spanish Dollar 
or BILVER,to be given in insignia @) ... 30.00 50.00 80.00 
WXCHAN GH for this Bil) S4u ea iibokaates 30.00 50.00 80.00 
‘at the TREASUFY of) > oe eins ae 30.00 50.00 80.00 

A VIRGUNTA,purfuantto | Tet pipe 30.00 50.00 80.00 
Hoy ACT oF ASSEMBLY (So $5 Dearie ont, aeats 30.00 ae a1 

: all ti 10 Rk eas 30.00 50. 
LR ie Sous 03777 4s $13 2 ae ee 30.00 50.00 80.00 

lA’ és git | 4; 

- 
a 

my j4 Vil D ou.) ite Wed ou fi 
s hywe: eRe. x r 

yk ts 
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VIRGINIA 

F. James Doudas * May 5, 1777 ‘ DUO DHOHS HOEMNT HATO AD oo Private small change circulating note issue ae Vinck in Pi Vi ; 

of F. James Doudas of Winchester. Even tA sce ete} i Sh em UIs: = ei 

though State currency was issued in dollar he |. -THREE+ PENCE, | : a ae, 

denominations small transactions were rou- a : ‘ ihn Fi ‘ : i £2 i 

tinely conducted in Virginia pence. Other Ol: ie eS Aa _[Numo, Lf j i 

Oy Tae Raed spe a ; s| eT BROMISE to’pay to the Bearer, THREE- on 
; D5 PENCE, on. Demand, a 33 53 

3d ih te: de ee 
ty gpepee. Ss Soe ty 1 35 
a) A, t ; & 

fe $. $ ie op ‘os Lig: 4 : ae LY, La prEie a Lal, az hap “a 

Ple sagpacdoonmpecosdocsos a 

John Hough, Jr. * Undated 

Private small change note without date or city of emission, 

but issued by John Hough, Jr. of Loudoun County during 

the American Revolution. Crudely engraved plate with the 

initials G W apparently referring to George Washington. 

Other denominations probable. 

9d ($1/8, 3/4s) 

October 20, 1777 Act 

$1,700,000 in legal tender Treasury Bills authorized by 
Oct. 20, 1777 Act and redeemable by Dec. 1, 1784. 
Printed from the same forms used for the May 5, 1777 

ON. WL Daf OFA. SPANISH 

DollarrorthiVid tic} 
thereof ‘nn Gold orSilver| S 
fodegrveninexchange at} 
pieaae onaccaials | 
Pursuant fo AC 'T 

ASS EMB LY 
~& a>" Det do » one 4 

“8 

issue and with the date partly written in by hand. Heavy 

rag paper containing blue fibres. Signers are B. Dickson, 

L. Wood, and James Wray. 

Good V.G. Fine 

$1/6% scenes 20.00 40.00 60.00 
$173 Ves dee aeee 20.00 40.00 60.00 
S2/3 sak) eee ee 20.00 40.00 60.00 
$1. Spanish Dollar 

InSight: ete 20.00 40.00 60.00 
4 oh ase ae 20.00 40.00 60.00 
$5 cs aia eee 20.00 40.00 60.00 
S69. ead os on eee 20.00 40.00 60.00 
DO ite Sx acu eee 20.00 40.00 60.00 
51 Oa. ota ee 20.00 40.00 60.00 
S15: ae ck eek 20.00 40.00 60.00 



VIRGINIA 

May 4, 1778 Act with Handwritten Date 

$600,000 in Treasury Bills without legal tender status written in by hand. The total authorized was only par- 
were authorized by the May 4, 1778 Act and were re- tially issued when a printed date was adopted (see next 
deemable by Dec. 1, 1785. Printed from the same forms issue). Signers are L. Wood and James Wray. 
used for the two previous State issues and with the date 

ls 

Ze ) at Oe 
AX a i (Pee J 

hh i JA! SPE As 

Tima 3 PANIS! 
Good V.G Fine 

ht AE 75.00 100.00 150.00 , 

1) cE See 75.00 100.00 150.00 Ee MILLED DOLLARS, |.” 
eFecDeMece ae ee 75.00 100.00 150.00 Nor lhe Value in GOL ae 
$1 Reverse of a ‘for SILVER,tob inf 

Spanish Dollar .. 75.00 100.00 150.00 ‘f e given in ae 
EXCHANGE for this AZeé ~ 

Ce Te ee 75.00 100.00 150.00 r t the ET RE SU 4 
C1? ee 75.00 100.00 150.00 Lew ra ee ont? ie. 
es 75.00 100.00 150.00 ; eet 
SHUM ces 75.00 100.00 150.00 ) 

May 4, 1778 Act with Printed Date 

The balance of $600,000 in Treasury Bills not emitted is typeset and is inserted into the cast cuts of the en- 

under the previous issue. Newly engraved cuts for bor- _—_ graved text. The spelling of TyYRANNUs on the Arms in 

ders as well as State insignia. A two letter control system prior issues was corrected to TYRANNIS in the new cuts. 

in the upper left hand corner was introduced and consti- Printed both on thick rag paper containing blue fibres 
tutes the first use in America of series designation in and on thin laid paper. Signers are L. Wood and James 

combination with numbering of paper money. The date Wray. 

Good V.G. Fine 

$1/6 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
$1/6 Thin paper .... 55.00 75.00 115.00 
$1/4 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 

$1/4 Thin paper .... 55.00 75.00 115.00 
$1/3 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 

Pee} 4 ©=©6©$1/3 Thin paper .... 55.00 75.00 eee 

$2/3 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125. 

Bape Se eae ui $2/3 Thin paper .... 55.00 75.00 115.00 

| it Value in GOL: Ro] «$1 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
Or SILVER, to be ‘sive Rant vait $1 Thin poper .... $5.00 75.00 115.00 

EXCMANGE for this Bill) eG Selle Bie Tec a2 ee 
an at the, TRE AS U RY of|! al, $3 Thin paper .... 55.00 75.0 : 

f, VIRGINIA, purfuantt $4. Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
Fp q a LxKe $4 Thin paper.... 55.00 75.00 115.00 

ee AAC TE of faey shares ey 8 $5 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 

Be AWN 86 $5.—sThin paper .... 55.00 75.00 115.00 
(3 So. alitHick paper! .ay. 65000 ¢82.00.0m1 25.00 
1s $6 Thin paper.... 55.00 75.00 115.00 

te $7 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 

ie $7. Thin paper .... 55.00 75.00 115.00 

Kt $10 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
$10 Thin paper .... $5.00 75.00 115.00 
$15 Thick paper ... 65.00 85.00 125.00 
$15 Thin paper .... 55.00 75.00 115.00 

oes 



VIRGINIA 

October 5, 1778 Act 

$1,700,000 (£510,000) in Treasury Bills without legal 
tender status and redeemable by Dec. 1, 1785 were ap- 

proved by the Oct. 5, 1778 Act. By an Act passed at 

the Mar. 1781 Session this issue was given legal tender 

status. Printed on thin laid paper. The denominations 

of $15 and below are similar to the May 4, 1778 printed 
date issue and have the same cuts. The two letter control 

V.G. Fine Vis 

SIAR eee 80.00 110.00 150.00 
RIVA Rete Coa. 80.00 110.00 150.00 
SIAR) fc ks 80.00 110.00 150.00 
Vat po eee 80.00 110.00 150.00 
5h Ee 80.00 110.00 1450.00 
Sc Se a ie 80.00 110.00 150.00 
at eas an 80.00 110.00 150.00 
7/8 Se ee 80.00 110.00 150.00 
S10 eee 80.00 110.00 150.00 
th eo in 80.00 110.00 150.00 
$50 (£15) ...... 100.00 140.00 200.00 
$100 (630)... .¢. 100.00 140.00 200.00 

system was reused on those denominations, the control 
letters being typeset as well as the date. The two highest 
denominations are very large indented typeset bills. 
Signers are Edward Archer, Jonathan Boush, Bolling 
Stark, L. Wood, and James Wray. Reprints are from a 
form seized at Richmond during the Civil War. 

MILL ED DOLUARS, 
ae 

SEN § SP ANI 
S Hi ery 

Ror bviFValh | 
i 

»tébe given in 
EXCHANGE fot this. Ail? 

fat the TREASURY offy 
urfuant to in i 

of ASSEMBLY fp 
ee ps Spe, 1778+ js: 

Gray ; zy 
Meee 

a SILVE 

OSC ON K Hundred Spanip milled I Dollars, or 
£DED the Value thereof t in Gold or Silver, to be 
Hairts| groen in Exchange for this Bill at the Frea- 
sau Jey Of Virginia, purfuant to an Sct of 
oe Siffembly paffed October the stb, 1778. 

2 —* 

22) Tne “Finda 2 G af Le FERS: 
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VIRGINIA 

May 3, 1779 Act 

£1,000,000 ($3,333,333) in Treasury Bills without legal 

tender status and redeemable by Dec. 1, 1786 were ap- 

proved by the May 3, 1779 Act. By an Act passed at 

the Mar. 1781 Session this issue was given legal tender 

status. Printed on thin laid paper. Denominations of $15 

and below are similar to May 4, 1778 printed date issue 

and similar denominations of the Oct. 5, 1778 issue. 

The typeset two letter control system was reused on 

those denominations as well as the same cuts. The date 
is typeset. The two highest denominations are very large 
indented typeset bills similar to the same denominations 
in the Oct. 5, 1778 issue, but with a ship in the left 
border. Signers are Edward Archer, Jonathan Boush, 
H. Cocke, James Cocke, A. Craig, Thomas Everard, 
J. Hopkins, J. Menitree, H. Randolph, J. Rose, G. Smith, 
and James Wray. 

; ¢ HI 

oot an MILLED 3 DOLLARS, . 
i 3; or heb Vatice in G0L DY > 

7}: jor SILVER, to bo given ing 
Bi | RXCHANGE for this. Ai? Bp, 
@gielat the TREASURY of vgn 

2, 6 | QE or purfiant to an Peay 
y See ee of ASSEMBLY 
oe ae 4 i patted sce 64 34, 77. 79. ; 

125.00 
125.00 

$50 (£15)...... 
$100 (£30) © .. 

Soa Se hE ye > ee > 

RIE ee ne 
re) Fels Pale ghaN S. EP O% SUaN 2DA&S. HE 

VILE a XV, POUNDS. zg 
FIFTY Spa info “nile Dollars, or the| ™ 
Value téercof in Gold or Sifver, to be given|S 
in Exchange for this Pil’ at the Freafary of |R 
Virginia, purfuant to an Act of SAiffembly| % 

:|paffed Shay the 39, 1779. 

+o +4 4 OF +4 

RA dts + 

PU RS 
oe onG oe 

ah ow, 
se mrevurreecererve Crew Vevereveevertee. Se 
> Sf SBP gant Sey ai mix x Res 25 ~s ig “er s - He EE, ge = ok — = re 

we P , ed “go a - - <= “fe 3 
3 33) 4 (A SPL S <2 tlw s ht Bre { A ye 

5? x Sai 

I/F IF F | DOLLAR SBD 
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VIRGINIA 

May 1, 1780 Act with Handwritten Date 

$1,666,666 (£500,000) in Treasury Bills were autho- 
rized by the May 1, 1780 Act and redeemable in Spanish 

milled Dollars on Dec. 31, 1786 with 5% interest. The 

issue was limited to ‘4 )th of amount of Continental 

Currency exchanged at $40 (old) for $1 (new) pursuant 

to the Resolution of the Continental Congress passed 

Mar. 18, 1780 guaranteeing payment. Without legal ten- 

der status until the Act of Oct. 1780, but restricted by 

the Act of May 1781. Printed by Hall and Sellers in 

Philadelphia on paper watermarked CONFEDERATION in 

SET ESET RII a REET SRT y 
x or a Koper ‘a DY) Ala) pee y bl By LEW ORM MeCN DP TEU Se, & 

F 
See 

| No.242- TWO DOLLARS. 

dred and Eighty-fix, with Inreresr in like Money, 

V.G. Fine V.F. 

Ay fi ec CS | 150.00 200.00 275.00 
YES PC ef | 150.00 200.00 275.00 
$3 [33/330 Wi ssee%s 150.00 200.00 275.00 
PA ors oak 7s 150.00 200.00 275.00 

July 14, 1780 Act 

£2,000,000 ($6,666,666) in Treasury Bills were redeem- 
able at $1 in specie for $40 in bills by Dec. 31, 1784 
and were authorized by the July 14, 1780 Act. Without 
legal tender status until the Act of Oct. 1780 which was 
revoked in Nov. 1781. Typeset and printed on very thin 
paper. Denominations were printed on the back. Two 
control letters are on denominations of $35 and over. 
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ieee 
Vi 

vi ’ ae HE Poffeffor of this Brix fhall bel 
‘ paid 7 WO Spanifh milled DOLLARS by thet i a4 

N¥%9 Thirty-firit Day of December, One Thoufand Seven Hun-"\ a4 4 

two lines. Backs are red and black. Face border cuts and 
back cut surrounding the emblem were engraved by 
Henry Dawkins. Border cuts and the emblem on the 
back are from the Jan. 14, 1779 issue of Continental 
Currency. Handwritten dates of issue as late as Oct. 9, 
1781 were added above the interest box in the lower left 
corner of the face. Signers are Jonathan Boush, A. Craig, 
John Lyne, H. Randolph, J. M. Simmons, Bolling Stark, 
James Turner, B. Webb, and L. Wood. Guaranty signed 
by Charles Fleming and Forster Webb. 
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AG ayy 
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) Seaey 

re Bills of Exchange for the Lotereft annually, m9 = 
wLt\if demanded, according to a Refoluticn o Lae 

SSE 0 CONGRESS, of the of Marth, 3780. = 
iF es fae eg <k 

Bes Printed by HALL and SELLERS. 
= = > OT es RCA BA ED ALE ELSE OLGL LAE Ges Pit PS 

. ee 2 nk ee Ze 
fon ere = ty af : : 

Fae 
4 

ee 

\ . 
oe — 

= & 
5 PS Inge wae 
: ~ oe 

V.G. Fine V.Fs 

$5: sic sedi ee 150.00 200.00 275.00 
DF et LOG} SO8 lose eae 150.00 200.00 275.00 

$8. [as soi eae 150.00 200.00 275.00 
$209 (333305) eee ree 150.00 200.00 275.00 

There apparently was an insufficiency in the quantity of 

Old English type available so that errors in spelling of 

words set with that type are found in this and subsequent 

issues. Signers are Edward Archer, J. Hopkins, John 

Lyne, H. Randolph, J. M. Simmons, Bolling Stark, 

James Turner, and L. Wood. 
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rs a, Se A OWLS EN pak Sys Be RE ays 

i ee (agkSTIN Mest Seat S & ONE 
xe} TEUIRTEBaN DD LARS we ; : ters it ai 
2 ea Noeae Saf KAKO OK x \ # ea. 

es Goins Will of THR TL EN DOLL GS CL “ONE ae » meee ts 
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‘ATM hall be exchanged and redeemed ii Spanisit p= “§ tet G 

2 Ov FD Dotxiars,or the Value i Gold or Stlver, ‘iS ig | Bs 

Dat the rate of, One for Forty at the Grealury of js feo 

© Giveania, on or before the latt Day of December oe. ite ay 
pinthe Year1784, according to an Act paiied ie four-\ x se 6 

>» ateenth Day of July, One Thoufund S ven Hunds ed i 
=@ and E ighty. & i= G ; 

R Keni th ; ee 
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Good V.G. Fine 

SRRTP SMM 2US) Re rdG 2) ty eee cos os i 40.00 60.00 100.00 
On ee ne we Peet a on 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$10 PEDIC La ate ies i woste-e kencats 40.00 60.00 100.00 
phe qe) ee 40.00 60.00 100.00 
eMC AAT US) i ae tN wince was 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$20 poe) Poe byt ee ee 40.00 60.00 100.00 
SS A Sy NB PROC) We Wye on tl ee a 40.00 60.00 100.00 
AI CN EL a oe 40.00 60.00 100.00 

meet 1OrlOs) OOLLANS 4... <0 .0.00. 40.00 60.00 100.00 
$60 (£18) DILL instead of BILL.. 45.00 70.00 115.00 
$80 (£24) Lower border text 

upside down ....... 40.00 60.00 100.00 
Ed UM 3) Oe bg diwe dd chien ds 40.00 60.00 100.00 

July 25, 1780 

Treasurer’s Notes payable in “nett inspected tobacco” circulate as money, but tobacco and tobacco receipts 

as bounties for enlistment in the Continental Army. remained in use as a substitute for money into the nine- 

Signed by George Brooke. These notes probably did not __ teenth century. 

e ee ace geo 5 ahaa, No. re yes} of = dy <5 oe 

o 4 
HE Treafurer of the commonwealth of Vgitia ackndwiede- 

9 eth that the faid commonwealth is pidebred to 

el one thoufand pounds cf nett infpected 

% tobacco, to be paid to the faid 

c 
9 
fie 1,000 pounds 

6 heend ofthe 2 3 his heirs, executors, adminiftrators, or affiens, at the end of the @ 

6 
fe 
“7 

CG 

of tobacco. 

® term for which he is enlifted as a foldier under ne act of Affem- 

re bly pafied in the year 1730, * ‘“« Por {peedily recruiting the qudta 

of this flate for the continenta my. ”~ \Witnefs the hand of the 

Treaturez his eerste fap ps day sane A F- as So. 

fo 2 4 16 Py: “A ths f Se 

$f PoPoPoePoPehoPoPoP- PoPSESPOG = Hels 

ba aay “Ad Oe: ee he ¥ od de oe a a plys eae Pn heyy batty a=, oye Rae oat PEST mae nel 
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VIRGINIA 

October 16, 1780 Act 

with Printed Back 

£6,000,000 with the right of the 

officials to increase to £10,000,000 oF 

the amount of legal tender Trea- 

sury Bills redeemable by Dec. 30, 

1790 at $1 specie for $40 in bills 
pursuant to two Oct. 16, 1780 

Acts. Legal tender status was ter- 

minated at the May 1781 Session. 

Printed on very thin paper with de- 

nominations on the back. Two 

control letters above text. Signers 

are J. Hopkins, John Lyne, J. M. 

Simmons, Bolling Stark, and James 

Turner. 

‘i 

V.G. Fine V.F. 

DUR Ge Cae hos): 40.00 75.00 125.00 
$100 (£30) This instead 

ofa histc.5' s 40.00 75.00 125.00 
MZUOLEOO) PAG, P50 pede 2 40.00 75.00 125.00 

October 16, 1780 Act for Clothing the Army 

The amount of Bills to be issued pursuant to - Ke p a an kee Le, Y ARES LOS. 

z 
additional Oct. 16, 1780 Act was to be sufficient 

to buy 1,500 hogsheads of tobacco to create a 

fund “for the more effectual and speedy clothing 
the Army.” Printed on very thin laid paper with 
no control letters. Blank backs. Signers are J. 
Hopkins, J. M. Simmons, Bolling Stark, James 

Turner, and B. Webb. 

V.G. Fine V.F. 

STO mee (630) kee 300 500 750 fa 
S200 METRO) wo Sucata. 300 500 750 “seme 
$300, (690)... asx. 300 500 750 
$400 (£120) HUNDNED. 300 500 750 si 
$500 (£150) QILL...... 300 500 750 (% 
SL COOHES00) oy cee 400 600 1,000 3 

TREE & 

March 1, 1781 Act 

£10,000,000 with the right to be increased to £15,000,- 

000 in legal tender Treasury Bills redeemable by Dec. 

30, 1792 at $1 specie for $40 in bills. Legal tender was 

terminated at the Nov. 1781 Session. Printed both on 

400 

ee ee ee ee 

Nae eae ae Ne a MEET RCAC ne 
SiN SV FIET Souk Ay Ay Ryo Bi Be 4 
ne fteeereees Sqr a aera ttt a 
& ss 

Fite é Chis Will of FLFTY DOLLARS a Sas 
of wa? fall be exchanged and redecmed in SPAQISH MiLurD pie ga 
ec gDoxvars, or the Value in Gold or Silver, at» 

=. fibe rate of One for Forty, at the Treaty of BAPE 
tbe ® es Qirginia, on or Lefore the zoth Day of Dacem $e Bete i 

ber, One thoufand feven bu dred and ninety, ac. A. = 
REO p cording to an Ai of Aflembly, paffed the ithe tx a 
2 & Day of OGober, 
a 37 Eighty. 

5 ee an ek. ae 
eae” Az Nf PR ee Cee 

EY iudapassrarande ss ita 
: $F # 

Ee NACE eRe Sa 

ONE HUNDAID 

Lod 

NowiZ Fe 

One T houfand Seven n Handred = i 3 Se 

sl ecdiadols Danie Rea RS 
V.G. Fine Vane 

SG00% (£90) OS an wena 40.00 75.00 125.00 

$400 (£120) HUNDNED.. 40.00 75.00 125.00 

$5007(£150) OIL «2a as 40.00 75.00 125.00 

BEVIS 
Fe: Lae piel @LBagrgser; eee 

EX KK XK KK KKK IKI SMARAX F 

TL 150.3 
x tT¥IS Diet Frv- Hunprep Dottarst ee 

No. 443° t te 

*a: their Value in Gold or Si/ver, to be given int Site 
a 2 pexchange fer tis Bill at the Treafury of VirRGIN faye: x 

= *parfuant to an A&t of Affembly paflel thet ion 
a $16ch Day of OGober 1780, entitled “ An Acts < fee 
ee tFor the more effectual and Speedy clothing? » 53C 
7a ; *tue Anse” es i? Bie 

ee Wi, dee t ELTA MES 7 S sere ee 

to ee Ciwta cu. SHR es 
i ae JONES 

very thin laid paper and on thick laid paper. Signers are 

A. Craig, J. Hopkins, John Lyne, W. Martin, L. Patter- 

son, H. Randolph, J. Rose, J. M. Simmons, Bolling 

Stark, James Turner, B. Webb, and Forster Webb. 



VIRGINIA 

CAG TE. 
de GevtTkyete 

s i! ttt eetetret Ndipach lal 2 

YE SEE EE. 
HpUyNyDtRLErD PLOPULN Das. * 

; FET HED +t pe rhs 

prey cf O 275 ges V.G. Fine V.F, f Jae 3 NE Tiisbend Dotiarsy mask 
$20 EO An Re KN 40 75 125 = pee be exchanged and’ redeemed in Spani Miiled Dollars, ye "Jeg 
Segcmedeis). G86. 2 cs. 40 75 125 | Bat 5 yor the Value thereof in Gold or Silver, at theif 2 | 
BO MERA viusecirs iw oo 40 75 125 | Bae _ Grate of One for Forty, at the Treafury of Vincinta, ont CAR 4 

psd E75) DOLLARS. 40. 7310s PARP gon batome tie, goth Day. of December, One, CO 
$500 (£150) OIVE ‘ae 40 75 105 | “ 4¢ Thoufand Seven Hundied and Ninety Two, according to angt re) 2 

ie gt of Afemb) affed the h W of M, bon oe $750 (£225) Domitted in 45 & yp iM Day of Marc 
POUNS. QILL 50 100 150 ‘vary w!781, OR 

$1,000 (£300) © ........ 50 100 150 | 3gtn % u- ‘ "Die : 
| eke Cs (36 eae mo 
° SES SSKSSPSHSS OSH AHH pHHHH I CH Hew | VIRGINIA CURSENCT, BOR 

EAC AS ATEN TRO RARE 
May 7, 1781 Act 

£20,000,000 in legal tender Treasury Bills redeemable 
by Dec. 30, 1794 at $1 specie for $40 in bills. By an 

Act at the Nov. 1781 Session legal tender status was ter- 

minated, all Virginia issues called for redemption at $1 

specie for $1,000 in bills, and all bills to become worth- 

less by Oct. 1, 1782. Printed by John Dunlap of Phila- 

delphia. Bills of $100 and over are larger and have cast 
border cuts. Signers are John Boush, A. Craig, J. Hop- 

kins, John Lyne, H. Randolph, J. Rose, J. M. Simmons, 

and Bolling Stark. 

WELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS: Ea 
ste So o-(3601.)- FORGES OY os, 

ny N° o £.360 ) 
a Crs Hs Bill of ‘Twerve Hunprep,/4 

4 

fe BX in Spant/b milled Dollars, or the value thereof in| "ps4 
1%; xg Gold or Silver, at the rate of One fur Forty, at the! 
GN Treafury of Vinatnta, on or before the thirtieth ca 

; as of December, Orie thoufind feven hundred and ninety-four,'/% 
ins es ito. to an Act of Allembly pafled the feventh day of 

ay, 1781. 
- i Three Hundred Sixty Pounds.< x 

XMM? SARAKAK SZ 
o 

cA 
Doxzars fhall be exchanged ‘and ae a 

a A, 

(etg” / 

tn - ee 

ampaeees SOIR Reg 2 
SEVENTY DOLLARs. 

ZXXAIS GOWIB CIEL ISO S7ISOBOT 
lo.S7/ (£21 

gn? EHLIS bill of Sevent} Dollars, 
Fe, * thal) b> ex:hanged and redeemed in Spanitl, 
A trod Milled Dollars, or the value thereof in Cold or 

Silver, at the rate of One for Forty, at the Treafury of Vir- 
Ginta, on er bef re the thirtieth day of December, One 
4, thoufand feven hundred and ni inety-four, according to an 
ek AC of Afiemb!y palied the feventh day of May, 1781. 
ie Twenrr-one P unos..9 

a ys ope 

a Licsbbcba lo 

os eauirsivics BY JOHN DUNLAP. 
Be PAK CAR REM ab AMR pe NS 

OG 

aM 
by 
gi 

Good V.G. Fine 

$10 (ES 5 aes 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$15 (4) 10s) sao ns 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$25 (27 108) ee ae 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$30 hk Pie ae og 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$35 (610° HOS) seas 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$40 Go bea eee a 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$50 (Gm Fo} Ce eeaemeee 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$70 (E21 ar eee 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$75 (2k OS. de cone 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$100 [SeU)) vices 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$200 (£60) WF in 

lower 

border 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$500 gee 5) Mae eae 50.00 100.00 150.00 

$1,000 625100 0) Babee ese §5.00 110.00 165.00 

$1,200 (£360), 4 -cca-2 60.00 120.00 180.00 

$1,500 (£450) cing 65.00 130.00 200.00 

$2,000 (£600) ....+ 75.00 140.00 250.00 
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VIRGINIA 

Bank of Alexandria * 1793, etc. 

The Bank of Alexandria was incorporated in 1792 for 

a period originally expiring January 1, 1803 with a cap- 
ital of $150,000 divided into shares of $200 each. Its 

circulating notes and other debts could not exceed four 

Bank of the United States * 1795, etc. 

The Norfolk Office of Discount and Deposit of the Bank 

of the United States (first bank) operated from 1795 to 

1811 and issued $283,900 in circulating bank notes. A 

times its paid in capital. Bank notes less than $5 were 
prohibited. Death without benefit of clergy was provided 
for printing or passing a counterfeit of its bank notes. 
Early denominations are unknown. 

fuller description of branch bank notes and other branch 
bank data is included under Pennsylvania listings. 

A flying eagle bearing the Arms of the United States: 

$5 $10 $20 

A heraldic eagle with 13 stars around its head: 

$5 $10 $20 

A heraldic eagle in an oval frame containing 15 stars: 

$5 $10 $20 

$50 $100 

$50 $100 

$50 $100 

VIRGINIA REFERENCES 

Robert A. Brock, “Virginia Colonial Money 1700- 

1800,” American Journal of Numismatics (January 

1878). 

R. W. Church, “Paper Money Issued for Virginia under 

the Ordinance of the Convention of July 17, 1775,” 
Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine (September 1942). 

Percy S. Flippen, The Financial Administration of the 

Colony of Virginia (Baltimore, 1915). 

Richard T. Hoober, “Financial History of Colonial Vir- 

ginia,” The Numismatist (November 1953, etc.). 

Frances N. Mason, John Norton & Sons, Merchants of 

London and Virginia (Richmond, 1937). 

Eric P. Newman, Coinage for Colonial Virginia (New 

York, 1957). 

“Paper Money in Colonial Virginia,” William & Mary 

Quarterly (Richmond, 1912). 

Henry Phillips, Jr., “Historical Sketch of the Bills of 

Credit Issued by Virginia,” Historical Sketches of the 
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Paper Currency of the American Colonies (Roxbury, 

1865). 

Preface to the Journal of the House of Burgesses of Vir- 

ginia 1761-65 (Richmond, 1905). 

William Z. Ripley, The Financial History of Virginia, 

1609-1776 (New York, 1893). 

William M. Royall, “Virginia Colonial Money and To- 

bacco’s Part Therein,” Virginia Law Journal (Rich- 

mond, 1877). 

Kenneth Scott, “Counterfeiting in Colonial Virginia,” 

Virginia Magazine of History and Biography (January 

1953). 

Farran Zerbe, “Virginia Colony Notes on James River 

Bank Blanks,” The Numismatist (August 1918). 

Laws, archives, newspapers and other public records. 
See general references, catalogs, and listings following 

the Introduction. 



APPENDIX A 

Sheet Structure 

The position and number of bills on uncut sheets are 

often of numismatic importance and a compilation of 

data from existing sheets, partial sheets, reprinted sheets, 

documents, and plates is set forth below. 

The placement of the denominations in the list relates 

only to the face of the bills. Sometimes the backs are 

printed adjacent to and on the same surface as the face, 

producing a double sheet when the other side is similarly 

printed. When this occurs the designation (B) is used to 

indicate that structure and the double sheet will have 

double the number of bills listed. 

The listing of the face denominations begins at the 

upper left and proceeds down vertically. The symbol # 

is used to separate that column from the next column of 

bills to the right, etc. In positioning the sheet for listing 

the faces of some bills are not always right side up. 

Where a multiple printing of the same impression 

occurs in an adjacent area on either side of the same 

sheet the letter (M) is used to indicate that structure and 

the sheet will have double the number of bills listed. 

In some instances each surface of a sheet has both 

adjacent backs and multiple impressions. Such sheets 

will be followed by (B) (M) and will contain quadruple 

the number of bills listed. 

The unit of money is not given unless more than one 

type of money unit appears on a sheet. The plate letters, 

wherever they occur, are included next to the denomi- 

nations. 

Continental Currency 

CC/05/10/75: 1, 2, 3, 4 # 8, 7, 6, 5. (B). Variations 

occur with $30 substituted for one of the listed de- 

nominations. 

CC eo Pia. 2.5, 4 #5, 1-6, 5x (B) 

CGy0271 7776176 A, 1/3 A, 172:A,; 2/3 A # 1/6 B,; 

eaieely 2 2 be 170 C1/3.CG, 1/2 C,2/3'C. (B) 

CORO e Al IT FIGs 1253544 8,7, 6,°5..(B) 

CC/05/09/76: 1, 2, 3, 4 # 8, 7, 6, 5. (B) 
C707 722 76.-30)2,3) 4.# 8; 7, 6, 5:(B) 
CC/11/02/76: 30, 2, 3, 4 # 8, 7, 6, 5. (B) 
CC/02/26/77: 30, 2, 3, 4 # 8, 7, 6, 5. (B) 
CC/05/20/77: 30, 2, 3, 4 # 8, 7, 6, 5. (B) 
CC/04/11/78: 40, 30, 20, 4 # 8, 7, 6, 5. (B) 
CC/09/26/78: 60, 50, 40, 30 # 20, 8, 7, 5. (B) 
CC/01/14/79: 20, 80, 70, 5 # 4, 3, 2, 1. (B) 
CC/01/14/79: 65, 60, 55, 50 # 45, 40, 35, 30. (B) 

Connecticut 

Be WOW a 7 Ee oe a ie at Ba 0 

Delaware 

DE/01/01/53: 1; 1 # 1/6, 1/6 # 2,2 # “/ Bee 
DE/OR01 532 15 ie 5 10 ie 2/6, 2/6 
DE/OI/O1lPa32 Lelie 5; 39176; 1/6 # 2/6, 2/6 
DE/01/01/53: 5,5 # 1/6, 2/6 

DE/01/01/76: 5, 6 # 4, 10. (B) (M) 

DE/05/01/77: 4d, 3d # 9d, 6d. (B) (M) 

DE/05/01/77: 18d, 20s # 2s6d, 10s # 15s, 5s # 4s, 
6s. (B) 

’ 

Georgia 

GA/00/00/76 Blue Seal Dollar Issue: 1, 4 # 4, 10. 

Variations occur. 

GA/00/00/76 Maroon Seal: 2, 4 # 20, 10 

GA/00/00/76 Fractional Issue: 1/2, 1/2, 1/2, 1/2 # 

1/4, 1/4, 1/4, 1/4. Variations occur. 

GA/00/00/76 Undated: 3, 4, 5, 8 # 10, 4, 5, 8 

GA/00/00/77 Without Resolution date: 3, 3, 3, 3 # 

CINE ee Pa, 

GA/06/0877 72517 10.2175, 1 /4cc 3 2g es 

3/4. Variations occur. 

GA/OG/08 11s 122.9. 477-0, 0, Jas 

GA/09/107772 4/5, 4/35/4757 4/504 eye, 

1/2, 4/5, 4/5. Variations occur. 

GA/O9 TOXIN. 2a rare a. On iy s 

GA/05/04/78: 20, 20 # 20, 20. (B) 

GA/05/04/78: 40, 40 # 30, 30. (B) 

Maryland 

MD/00/00/33: 1, 1, 1, 1, 1 

MD/00/00/33: 1s6d, 1s6d, 1s6d, 1s6d, 1s6d 

MD/00/00/33: 2s6d, 2s6d, 2s6d, 2s6d, 2s6d 

ME 007007342) tidf oie 

MD/00/00/33: 10, 10, 10, 10, 10 

MD/007007333515-15,15,.15; 12 

MD/00/00/33: 20, 20, 20, 20, 20 

MD/04/10/74: 2, 1, 2/3, 1/3. Probably additional de- 

nominations on sheet. 

MD/06/08/80: 8, 4, 1, 1/2 # 6, 2, 2/3, 1/3 

Massachusetts 

MS/11/21/02: 5, 20 # 10, 40 

MS/07/08/75: 20, 14, 6 

MS/07/08/75: 16, 15, 9 

MS/07/08/75: 10, 18, 12 | 

MS/12/07/75: 4s6d, 7s # 1s6d, 3s # 2s8d, 3s4d # 

1s4d, 8d 

MS/11/17/76: 22, 48 # 16, 42 # 14, 36 # 10, 28 

MS/10/16/78: 4s6d, 8d, 2d # 4s, 9d, 3d # 3s, 12d, 4d 

# 2s, 1s6d, 6d 
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Massachusetts (Continued) 

MS/00/00/79: S5s6d, 4s8d, 3s6d, 2s # 5s4d, 4s6d, 3s, 

ls6d # 5s, 4s, 2s6d, 1s 

New Hampshire 

NH/05/20/17 redated 00/00/29: 15s, £3 10s # 30s, £4 

NH/04/05/37: 3, 2 # 5, 10 

NH/08/07/40: 100, 40 # 60, 20 

NH/04/03 /42: 7s6d, 40s # 20s, 10s. Backs only. 

NH/06/01/56: 6d, 5s, 3s # 1s, 389d, 7s6d 

NH/06/01/56: 15s, 10s # £3, 30s 

NH/06/20/75: 40, 20, 6, 1 

New Jersey 

NJ/03/25/76: 3s B, 6s B, 18d B, 15s, 1s A, 6s A # 

Seis 5, 160 GC, 123A. 18:B. 1s C 

NJ703725/76: 38 B; 6s B, 18d B, 15s, Is.A, 30s # 

35 Ala 25.8; 16a-C, 18d A. Is B, 1s. C 

NJ/03/25/76: £3. (B) (M) 

NJ/06/09/80: 5, 7, 8, 20 # 1, 2, 3, 4. (B) 

New York 

NY/05/31/09: 10 # 10#5#5 

NY/11/01/09: 4 # 4. (M) 

NY/11/01/09: 16 # 20. (M) 

NY/03/05/76: 4, 4 # 4, 4. (M) 

NY/03/05/76: 8, 8 # 8, 8. (M) 

North Carolina 

NC/04/23/61: 20,5 # 15, 10. (M) 

NC/12/00/71: 2s6d House, £1, 10s # 2s6d Swan, 5s, Is 

Pennsylvania 

PA/06/15/67: 40s, £4, £6. (B) 

PA/07/20/75: 20, 20 # 30, 30 # 10, 10 # 40, 40. (B) 

PA/10/25/75: 3 A,4A,6A,9A #3B,4B,6B,9B 

Pao 6 C9: (B) 

PA/10/25/75: 1s, 2s6d # 18d, 2s. (B) (M) 

PA/04/25/76:3 A,4A,6A,9A #3B,4B,6B,9B 

oe OC. CoB) 
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PA/04/25/76: 18d, 1s # 2s, 2s6d. (B) (M) 

PA/01/18/77: 3, 6 # 4,9 # 5. (M) 

PA/04/10/77:3 A,4A,6A,9A #3B,4B,6B,9B 

fo G4 Go Ce Gat) 

PA/04/10/77: 1s, 18d, 2s, 3s, 4s # 6s, 8s, 12s, 16s, 

20s. (B) 

PA/03/16/85: 20s, 10s, 2s6d, 9d # 15s, 5s, 18d, 3d 

PA/08/06/89: 3D, 1 D,1H,1M#3C,1C,1G,1L 

7 3.5,41.B, 1 F,1 Roe 3 AgVACY Baie 

Rhode Island 

RI/08/22/38: 1s, 2s6d, 3s # 5s, 7s6d, 10s 

RI/05/22/77: 1/12, 1/4 # 1/18, 1/6 # 1/24, 1/8 # 

1/36, 1/9. (M) 

RI/07/02/80: 5, 7, 8, 20 # 1, 2, 3, 4. (B) 

RI/05/00/86: 1s, 2s6d # 6d, 9d. (M) 

RI/05/00/86: 10, 3 # 6, 5. (B) 

R1I/05/00/86: 60, 20 # 40, 30. (B) 

RI/00/00/1800, Washington Bank: 1, 1, 1, 1 

South Carolina 

wiles | aeons O- 

errors.) 

SCH 12 (2371 OF 27oschseus lo) 

pC 127237167 3,-0.6, 12 Cb) 

SC/04/10/78: 2s6d, 5 # 3s9d, 10s 

SC/04/10/78: 7s6d, 20s # 15s, 30s 

SC/02/08/79: 50. (B) 

SC/02/08/79: 70. (B) 

SC/02/08/79: 90. (B) 

SC/02/08/79: 100. (B) 

1, 2, 3, 4. (B). (Includes both dating 

Virginia 

VA/10/20/77: 6, 4, 8, 5. (B) 

VA/05/01/80: 5, 7, 8, 20 # 1, 2, 3, 4. (B) 

VA/03/01/81: 1,000, 750, 500 # 250, 150, 50. (M) 

VA/05/07/81: 50, 100, 200, 500 # 1,000, 1,200, 

1,500, 2,000. (M) 



APPENDIX B 

Description of Counterfeits 

Circulating counterfeits of early American paper money, 
as stated in the Introduction, are significantly important 

because of the information they reveal. They are as much 

a part of monetary history as genuine bills. The descrip- 

tion of many of such counterfeits is not possible for sev- 
eral reasons. Many of the counterfeits, particularly those 

made in the first half of the eighteenth century, have not 

been located. In other cases counterfeits have been lo- 

cated (some being marked COUNTERFEIT), but the gen- 

uine bills to compare them with have not been found. 

Some counterfeits are known only through their being 

evidence at the trials of counterfeiters and some of those 

have been “liberated” from the public records. Other 

counterfeits are mentioned in Acts of Assembly, news- 

papers, or other records. Some are identified, not by 

comparison with genuine issues, but only because their 

workmanship is not up to the standard of the engravers’ 

or printers’ art then being practiced in the place of issue. 

Others are identified because they are engraved when 

they should be printed or vice versa. Some are detected 

by forged signatures. Some altered bills are inaccurately 

referred to as counterfeits and such records may result 

in the listing of some counterfeits when no such coun- 

terfeits exist. 

The British and Tory sponsorship of counterfeiting of 

Continental Currency and American State issues during 

the American Revolution introduced a new technique in 

economic warfare. These counterfeits have a special sig- 

nificance. This was described at the time as “a fair ad- 

vantage over an enemy.” Those counterfeits were pre- 

pared in both Europe and America and were freely given 

to those who were willing to pass them. Some of the 

counterfeits of Continental Currency are poorly de- 

scribed in a large official broadside which is illustrated 

herein. 

There is no prohibition against the retention of coun- 

terfeits of early American paper money and they may 

be sold and exchanged on the basis of what they are. 

Continental Currency 

CC/05/10/75—$30: Engraved. Ink is usually pale. Top 

of second L in BILL is slightly lower than the top of 

the first L. Period after 1775 is at the same level as the 

center of the lower part of 5 instead of at top of the 

lower part. In the motto ciEs of FACIES is closer to 

the outside circle than to the inside circle. Plates cut 

by Henry Dawkins. 

CC/11/22/75—$5: Fictitious date of issue. The little 

finger of the hand in the vignette extends far to the 

right of the center branch instead of ending just left 
of it. V is omitted inside the nature printed back. 

CC/02/17/76—$2/3: Plate B. Base of G in CONGRESS 
very low. Second PH in PHILADELPHIA is much larger 
than other letters on same line. Baseline of February 
is very wavy. 

CC/02/17/76—$2/3: Engraved. No plate letter. (Only 
information is from the Pennsylvania Archives, First 
Series, Vol. V, p. 258 and Vol. XI, p. 234.) This may 

have been modified to plate letter B described above. 

CC/02/17/76—$4: Crude. Engraved. No description. 

(Only information is from the Pennsylvania Archives, 

First Series, Vol. V, p. 258, Vol. XI, p. 234 and the 

Pennsylvania Gazette of July 16, 1777.) 

CC/05/09/76—$8: Engraved. On whitish paper con- 

taining mica. In the second to there is an old style s 

instead of a t. G instead of C in GONGREsS. Top of 1 

in date is higher than the tops of 77. 

CC/05/09/76—$8: Engraved. Top of T in EIGHT be- 

neath top border is straight instead of curved. B in 

Bearer is partly under left upright of H in THIS instead 

of to the right of the upright. 
CC/05/09/76—$8: Crudely engraved. B in Bearer en- 

tirely under right arm of T. J in MAJORA is reversed. 

CC/07/22/76—$7: Base of v in the first SEVEN is very 

high. Second s in sPANISH tilts right. Second 7 in date 

lower than the first 7. On the back the stem on the 

leaf may point to the left or to the right depending 

upon the juxtaposition of the face and the back. 

CC/07/22/76—$30: Top loop of G in Gold is open. 

Bottom loop of C in Congress is open. Left loop of P 

in Philadelphia is closed. Base of LL is high in BILL. 

In the text the 1 in THIRTY is high. Tops of the middle 

letters in Congress form a convex curve. J in July is 

under the second s in passed and the last three letters 

of July are not capitals. 

CC/07/22/76—$30: The above described counterfeit 

substantially corrected. Three capital letters are sub- 

stituted for lower case letters in JULY. The J in JULY 

has been moved under the e of passed. The LL in 

BILL and J in THIRTY have been aligned with adjacent 

letters. 

CC /07 /22/76—$30: Engraved. In the text the base of 

Y in THIRTY is high; the base of r in receive is low; 

the 0 in DOLLARS is too short; and the tops of the mid- 

dle letters of Congress form a concave Curve. 

CC/11/02/76—$30: Engraved. “this Bill entitles” is 

engraved over the same words set farther to the left. 

Copper face plate exists. 
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CC/02/26/77—$5: Poorly engraved. N is higher than 
the adjacent 0 in No and the following period is lack- 

ing. Comma after second DOLLARS is lacking. The e 

in Baltimore is much smaller than the e in February. 

In some specimens the back is in the wrong juxtapo- 

sition relative to the face. 

CC/02/26/77—$30: Engraved. In the date the base of 

6 is level instead of higher than the 2. In si of the 

motto the tail of the S is flat and extended. 

CC /02/26/77—$30: Engraved. Base of B in Baltimore 

is very low. On the back the base of Hall is much 

lower than the base of by. 

CC/02/26/77—$30: Engraved. Spanish Dollars is very 

irregular. BALTIMORE is too large. On the back Sellors 

is misspelled. (Described in Connecticut Courant of 

November 10, 1778 and in Mason’s Monthly Coin & 

Stamp Magazine, June 1871.) 

CC/05/20/77—$6: Engraved. Many words in text are 
uneven and too small. Base of V in Value is high 

above the base line instead of being level with it. 

Under the vignette the period following DOLLARS is 

sometimes missing. In some specimens the back is in 

the wrong juxtaposition relative to the face. (De- 

scribed in Official Broadside.) 

CC/05/20/77—$8: Engraved. Base of second I in 

MINORIBUS is high. Base line of harp rises to the right 

instead of being horizontal. Words in text are too 

short. 0 and E in CONGRESS are low. (Described in the 

Official Broadside.) 

CC/05 /20/77—$8: Crudely engraved note. The 2 in 

20 in the date tilts to the left. In some specimens the 

back is in the wrong juxtaposition relative to the face. 

CC/05 /20/77—$30: Deceptive counterfeit with broken 

M in May as in genuine. Bottom of s in FACIES touches 

circle instead of being clear of the line. y in second 

THIRTY is slightly higher rather than slightly lower 

than T. Top of f in thereof is the same distance from 
the border as the comma above while on genuine f is 

much closer. Dot over second i in Philadelphia is 

under the center of the lower curve of s above rather 

than just left of it. 

CC/07/02/77—$30: Fictitious date of issue. Period in- 

stead of comma after July 2. Philadelphia. 
CC/03/12/78—$40: Fictitious date of Yorktown type. 

Engraved crudely. In the first Dollars the bases of ars 

are too high. In Resolution the bases of ion are higher 

than the bases of other letters in that line. The comma 

after Congress is omitted. 

CC/04/11/78—$4: Crudely engraved. rR touches s in 
Mors. Top of oversized h in the second the is higher 

than the bottom of p in Spanish. 

CC/04/11/78—$5: Engraved. In sPpANISH the A is too 

short and too near N. First s in CONGRESS smaller than 

second s. No comma after April. (Described in the 

Official Broadside.) 
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CC/04/11/78—$7: Crudely engraved. The tail of the 

s in Resolution sweeps under the R. The second s in 

CONGRESS tilts to the right. 

CC/04/11/78—$8: Engraved. The G in Gold is too 

large and too low. In the top border the 8 is black 

instead of white. (Described in the Official Broadside.) 

CC/04/11/78—$20: Engraved. Base of second L in 

DOLLARS in the text is lower than the base of the first 

L. The A in DOLLARS in the text is much smaller than 

the adjacent R. The lower case letters of Continental 

Currency on the right side border are black instead 

of white. (Described in the Official Broadside and 

shown on the accompanying illustration.) 

CC/04/11/78—$40: Engraved. In the first Forty the 

base of r is higher than the base of the adjacent o, 

but the top of r is on the same level as the top of the 

adjacent o. In the second Dollars the bases of the let- 
ters ol are too high. In the second or the base of the r 

is far below the base of o. In 11th the top of the first 
numeral is lower than the top of the second numeral. 

(Poorly described in the Official Broadside.) 

CC/04/11/78—$40: Engraved. In the top border the 

right arm of U does not have a vertical portion and 

the left leg of A is thicker than the right leg. In Bearer 

the bases of earer are far above the base of B. The 

base of re in receive is far below the adjacent to. In 
thereof the bases of th are much lower than the bases 

of subsequent letters. The top of the second s in passed 
is higher than the top of the first s. (Described in the 
Official Broadside.) 

CC/04/11/78—$40: Engraved. In the first Forty the 

end of the tail of y turns vertically upward. The base 
of a in according is lower than the base of the adjacent 

c. The base and top of r in receive slant upward to 
the right. The bases of the letters in thereof are all 

well below those in Value. On the back there are only 

4 pairs of leaves instead of 5 pairs. (Described in the 

Official Broadside.) 

CC/09/26/78—$40: In Spanish the h is mostly over 

the o in or rather than the r. The comma after the 

second Dollars is opposite the top of s. S in Sept. is 
mostly under g instead of r in Congress. 

CC/09/26/78—$40: Base of m in milled slopes down 

to the right. Base of o in second Dollars higher than 

the base of D. (Engraved copper face plate in the 

Smithsonian Institution.) 
CC/09/26/78—$40: B in BILL under the left side in- 

stead of under the center of D in Dollars. Left side of 

b in by just left of R in Resolution instead of under 

right tip of a. 
CC/09/26/78—$40: End of loop of second | in first 

Dollars almost horizontal instead of sloping down to 

the left. Base of r in first Dollars slightly higher than 

the base of adjacent letters. Base of second to higher 

than the bases of adjacent words. Hyphen after Con 



Kraze 

Genuine Bill 

Typeset text on face. Nature print of leaf on back. 

Counterfeit Bill 

Engraved text on face. Engraved leaf print on back. 

slopes down to the right. The A in CONFEDERATION 

is small. 

CC/09/26/78—$50: Comma after Philadelphia omit- 

ted. Bases of the last three letters in Philadelphia rise 

to the right. Base of bearer much higher than the base 

of the adjacent to. Center letters of value slope down 
to the right. 

CC/09/26/78—$50: Previous counterfeit corrected by 
inserting a comma after Philadelphia and moving the 

FS aa aK Br ir PET 

nw V3 Lark y Wynter f Pye 

PE at es, 7 aa ee) en” he >a) wt poo’ el Ag 

NTL NE Tea A ike RG) 
etc MeL hide Wea.’ ea: % 

tin 'o x3", 

ie ees 3 ey 
a Wad 

ee te tetas ace — — — 
rary . : moe ates s| 

15 fi . bAnal Ne ae NGae ~ ones ? as 

wr : * bi nD wG >: 
; © Taka ead 8 = r 

: 

letters in that line to make a place for it. Other de- 

fects remain unchanged. 

CC/09/26/78—$50: The top of the left border should 

have an inverted FIFTY D, but erroneously has an E 

as its first letter. Base of the r in Dollars in the text 

is too high. The left base of R in Resolution is too 

high. Last two letters of passed have their bases too 

high. - 

CC/09/26/78—$60: Deceptive. The dot over the i in 
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DESC RQ? Lowe 

COUNT ER FET [ fee 
Which were done in Imitation of the True Ones ordered by the Honorable 

the CONTINENTAL CONGRESS,* 
Bearing Date 20th May, 1777, and itch April, 1778, 

IG HT Dollar Bill, dated May 20, 1777, figned Jn. Taylor and Aq. Norris, is done from a 
Copperplate, the Letters of which are not only irregular, but by having been engraved, appear 

more delicate than in the true Bills, which are done with Type. have a fimaller afpect, pecially in 
the Words * Spanifh milled, Silver, Philadelphia,” &c.—The Figures 1777, as well on the back as 

the front, appear lef than in the true Bills.—In the Border at the Top of the Bill over the Words 

“ United States,” the two L’s in the Word ** Dollars” are more irregular and more from a ttraight 
Line than in the true Bills. 

Six Dollar Bills, dared May 20, 1777, figned Jn. Taylor and Aq. Norris, or R. Smith and A 
M‘Callitter, or G. Young and C. Lewis, are alfo done from a Copperplate, the Letters of which ap- 
pear tor the fame Reaton more delicate than in the true Bills, and are alfo more irregular, particularly 
the Word “entitles,” which ftands higher than the reft of the line, and the V in*the Word ‘ Value” 
is placed too high and not on a fine with the relt of the Word.— After the Words ‘* Six Doilars” 
under the Device in the true Bills there is a full ftop, in the Counterfeits there is none —On the Back 
of the Bill the Leaf is much plainer in the Counterteits thaa in the true Bills, the Letters there being 
allo more delicate, and the Figures ** 1777” have a fmaller Appearance than in the genuine fills. 

Forty Dollar Bill, dated April 11, 1778, figned D. Reintzeland S. Brylon, or D. Reintzel and J. 
Snowden, done from a Copperplate, of which the fame Remark may be made as to the Delicacy or 
Neatne(s of the Letters as in the preceeding Defcriptions.—Yet the whole of the Letters in the Words 
** Tue Unitep States,” in the top Border ot the Bill, appear ftronger, tho’ not fo uniform or fo 
well fhaped as thofe in the true Bills. —In the Border at the right hand (or end) of the Counterfeit Bill 
the Words “FORTY Do vars” (which are in white Letters) are ill done, befides having an & initead 
of an F in the f{ame.—The larger Leaf on the Back of the true Bills having befide the Branch at the up- 
per end, five Branches on each Side of the Stem, the lowermoft of which are not very plain and {mall- 
er than the reft ; the two laft mentioned are entirely omitted in thefe Counterteits. 

Another fpecies of the Forty Dollar Bills of thefame date, figned D. Reintzel and J. Snowden, alfo 
done from PCA peated of which the fame Remark may be made as to the Delicacy or Neatne {sof the 
Letters as in the former Defcriptions, The Letters however in the whole of the Bill are very irregu- 
Jar, feveral being larger than the adjoining ones, and almoft all the lines crooked, fome being placed 
too highand others toolow. In the Border at the right Hand of the Counterfeit Rill the white letters 
FORTY Dotvars are ill done and irregular, the O and particularly the firft L in the word * Dot- 
Las” being {maller than the reft.—The Remark in the Delcription of the firft Forty Dollar Bill as to 
the white Letcers in the top Border of the Bill, may alfo with Juftice be made here, viz. That they 
appear ftronger tho’ not fo uniform or fo well fhaped as thote in the true Bills, particularly the A 
having the frit Stroke broader than the laft.—As to the large Leaf on the Back of the Bill, the Re- 
verte of what was obferved in the Defcription of the firft Forty Dollar Bill may be noticed here, as 
the whole of the Leaf, as well as the two bottom Branches thereof, are all confiderably tore plaia 
and diftinct than in the true Bills; and the ground Work (Back of the Leaf) more plain and coarier, 
tho’ not fo regular.—The Letters in the Words “ Printed by Hart & Setters” are more delicate 
and are differently fhaped than in the true Bills. 

Of the Twenty Dollar Bills, dated the tith April, 1778, figned D. Reintzel and J. Snowden, 
or D. Reintzel and S. Bryfon, done from a Copperplate, the fame Remark may be made as to the 
Delicacy of the Letters as in the preceeding Defcriptions, and may be eafily difcovered from the 
true Bills, as che Ornaments as well as the Words ‘*¢ Continental Currency,” in the Borders to the 
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lett and thofe on the right Hand of the Bill are both black, whereas in the crue Bills thole co the left 
Hand are black and thofe to the right Hand are white; the Counterteits indeed left the broad Strok 
in the two C’s in the Border at the right Fland of the Bill, as well as a few of the Ornaments in ihe ' fame, open, as if they had intended them for white.—Some of thofe Bills have Particles of gold Leaf 
thrown here and there upon them, in Imitation of the Ifinglafs on the genuine Bills. 

The Eight Dollar Bill, dated rath April, 1778, figned D. Reintzel and J. Snowden, is alfo Joke 
from a Copperplate, and therefore the like Remark may be made as to the Delicacy of the Letters 
as is already mentioned.—The LetterG in the Word ‘* Gold” is not only too large in Proportion te 
the reft of the Word, but is placed too low, it not being ina Line with the re(t.—In the Border at 
the Top of the Bili, under and between the Words ** THe” and * Uniten,” is placed a black § in- 
ftead of a white 8. 

Of the Five Dollar Bill, dated rith April, 1778, figned D, Reintze! and J. Snowden, done from 
a Copperplate, the fame may be obferved as in the preceeding Defcriptions, refpecting the Delicacy 
of the Letters, with this that they differ very much in Shape or Countenance from the Type, belide 
being evidently irregular; the A in the Word “ Spanisn” and the R and thee in the Word Refo- 
luticn’”’ being too low and not on a Line with the reft of the Word.—The Cuts of the Leaves on the 
Back of the genuine Bill are done from real Leaves, as the Fibres readily thew; whereas thole in the 
Counterfeits appear not like Nature but like Imitations, the Strokes for the Fibres being too regulir, 

Another Counterfeit Forty Dollar Bill, dated rth April, 17738, is figned J. Duncan and R. Da- 
vis, (who by the bye were never figners of Continental Money) the Back of which appears as if 
done from a Copperplate, and the Words in the front as if done with Types ; the Borders and De- 
vices as if cutin Metal. Iam forry to fay that this Bill is rather fo good an Iinication that it is really 
dangerous tomoft People. I will however point out a few other Marks, viz. ‘The firft N in the 
Word Con/ederation (in the Device) is not placed fo fquare as in the true Bills, the laft Stroke of the 
faid Letter leaning more than it fhould do; indeed the whole of the Letters of the Word Confede- 
ration are not quite fo bold as thofe in the genuine Bills. The Stars in the Device appear more open 
in the Center of each of them than thofe in the true Bills, which appear moftly cloted. tn the Word 
Forty at the Top of the Bill the Tail of the y in the Counterfeits comes nearer to the Bottom of the 
t than in the true Bills; the oin the fame Word appears ona Level with the rett of the Word, whilit 
in the true Bills it is placed rather Jower than the r which follows it. In this Counterfeit (like cre of 
the others) the larger Leaf on the Back (exclufive of the top Branch) has but four Branches on each 
Side thereof, while the true Bills have five Branches on each Side, of which the wwo lowcrimoil are 
the moft faint, as is already mentioned. 

Note: In fome of the Bills of different Denominations D. Remzell is figned tor D. Reintzell. Te 
may be further neceflary to oblerve that it is very probable there may be other Names affixed as Signs 
ers to fome or all of the different Denominations than are noticed in the preceeding Deicriptions, hav- 
ing mentioned in the foregoing only fuca as I have feen. 

Some Perfons in the United States having been much alarmed on comparing of Pills of Credir, 
by finding Bills of the fame Denomination and Date co differ trom each other in refpect to the Let- 
ters, fome having broken Letters and others not, and frequene¢Conclufions having been drawn chat 
the former were true Bills, and the broken Letters were originally made as private or fecret Marks: 

It is therefore become neceflary to inform, ‘That thoie were not intended as Marks, but that at the 
firtt Beginning of printing an Emiffion the Letters were whole, and that during printing the IEmif- 

fion, from hard Lumps or Gravel or Sand in the Paver, with the Force of the Prefs, thole Letters at 

different Times were accidentally and unoblervedly broken, 
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receive is on the left instead of slightly to the right 
of the dot over the i of milled below. In the text 

the base of x in Sixty is in line with instead of lower 

than the base of the adjacent t. The upper end of the 

first s in Congress aims diagonally upward instead of 

curling downward. 

CC/09/26/78—$60: The base of r in or in each use 

is lower than the adjacent o. The first c in according 

is low and the second c is small. The top of the comma 

after Philadelphia is above the center of the previous 

a. The left end of the v in receive curls down. In the 

top border there are no curved brackets around the 

n in Currency. 

CC/01/14/79—$65: Crudely engraved. First c small- 

er than second c in according. 

CC/01/14/79—$80: Crude. In the first Eighty ht tilts 

No ivi BUN DRE D “PCLLARS, 3 | 

H's The Dearer 3 is ‘pauitied to rective 4," | 

2 gm five Hundred Spanih milled Dol- ®) 5 | 
© M jars, or the Value thereof in Gold bk | 
S Kor Silver, according to a Refoluti. 5 | 

> $ on of Congress of the oth October, iy : 
& < 17806 = a ) 

a. Db) 
Rie y we o 

bh SA Contede. Shey? Ri= 

+ |S rat a a ti 

Counterfeit with fictitious date of issue 
and fictitious denomination. 

Connecticut 

CN/05/10/75—40s: Second s in ASSEMBLY tilts to 

right. Plates cut by Henry Dawkins. 
CN /03/01/80—40s: r in Hartford and in March are 

normal in size instead of being too large as in originals. 
CN /06/01/80—20s: Four ornaments in a vertical row 

directly under the space between Gs of SHILLINGS in- 
stead of under the left side of s. 

CN/06/01/80—40s: The base of S in Shil in the fifth 
line of the face text is on the base line and not well 
below it as in the genuine. 

Maryland 

MD/10/01/48—20s: 

of D in Day tilts left. 

MD/03/01/70—$6: Crudely engraved. The top of x 
in the first six is larger than the bottom. s in BILLS 

is high. 

Crudely engraved. The upright 
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to the right. No space between inGoLp. 

CC/01/14/79—$80: Upright of t in the first Eighty 
slightly left instead of right of upright of E below, 
Tail of R in Resolution ends over the center of f be- 
low instead of to the right of the f. The space between 
EC Of SECULORUM is abnormally wide. 

CC/10/09/80—$500: Fictitious Resolution date and 

fictitious denomination. No genuine $500 denomina- 

tion in any Continental Currency issue. Borders of 
face crudely cut. Long bright red stripe over large 

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS in which F is too large and i 

is not a capital. The word, Resolution, is improperly 

hyphenated. Period after Confede in Confederation 

which is also improperly divided. On the right side of 
the face the H in HUNDRED is too small. 

. ad 
Co ees * 

U rvnted by Stake and 

SEL LERS. _ 

Massachusetts 

MS/12/07/75—36s: Engraved. Masts on ships are 

vertical instead of sloping up to the right. 

MS/12/07/75—42s: The 5 in the date has a short top 

bar. The s in the second use of payments is small. The 
baseline of the first two letters in Committee is high 

and the base of the first t is higher than the base of 

the second t. Plates cut by Henry Dawkins. Face plate 

at the American Antiquarian Society. 

MS/06/18/76—2s6d: Modern instead of eighteenth 

century s in 2s6 in the upper right corner inside the 

border. 
MS /06/18/76—Ss: Fourth line of the text very wavy. 

MS /06/18/76—24s or $4: T in Treasury directly over 

1 of 18 and not to its right. 

MS/11/17/76—48s: In each 48 at the bottom the 4 is 

smaller than the 8. The lanyards on the sailing ships 

are omitted. 



MS/05/05/80—$7: Large S of Seven is below space 
between CH Of MASSACHUSETTS instead of under sec- 

ond A. 

MS /05 /05/80—$20: N in No. has slanting uprights 

instead of vertical uprights. The diagonal of N in the 

watermark is reversed. 

New Hampshire 

NH/11/03/75—30s: 1780 due date. Base of second t 

in Thirty lower than base of adjacent r. Very decep- 

tive. 

NH/11/03/75—40s: 1779 due date. Seventh ornament 

after 1779 is directly over the second sunburst in the 
line below instead of being over the first sunburst. 

The period after No is missing. 

NH/11/03/75—40s: 1782 due date. Period after here- 

of below e instead of n in Payments. 

New Jersey 

NJ/12/31/63—12s: Plate A. The 1 in 1763 is over the 

right side instead of the left side of the L below. 

NJ/12/31/63—15s: Plate B. Crude engraving. The 

base of the E in Eighteen is low. 

NJ/12/31/63—£3: Plate B. The base of D in Decem- 

ber is high. 

NJ/04/16/64—30s: Plate B. Rays of sun reach cir- 

cumference. Shilligns misspelled on back. 

NJ/04/16/64—30s: Plate B. Above counterfeit with 

corrected spelling of Shillings on back. 

NJ /09 /06/80—$5: In the horizontal line of ornaments 

there are 14 X’s on each side of the circular ornament 

instead of 15 on the left side and 13 on the right. The 

N in ABSTINE is deformed. 

New York 

NY/02/16/71—10s: Single horizontal hyphen in first 

New-York in text instead of double hyphen rising to 

the right. 

NY/02/16/71—10s: s in x.s. much smaller than x and 

tilted to the left. 

NY /02/16/71—£1: In the text the diagonal of the N in 

POUND does not reach the top of the left upright. 

NY /02/16/71—£3: Each 1 in 1771 tilts to the right 

instead of being upright. 

NY /02/16/71—£5: Second T in CIVITAT is over the 

space to the right of to instead of being over the t of 

to. Comma over e in Payments instead of over m. 

NY /02/16/71—£5: The base line on which the settler 

and the Indian are standing slants down from left to 

right instead of being level. 

NY /02/16/71—£10: Period within Arms directly over 
upright of second T in CIVITAT instead of being over 

right edge of T. 

NY /06/15/80—$20: In lower left corner the base of 

I in Interest is low. 

NY /02/20/90—City of New York—2d: On the back 

the middle letter in TWo 1s upside down. 
NY/06/22/90—N. Y. Mfg. Soc.—1d: Demand is mis- 

spelled Demanb. 
NY/06/22/90—N. Y. Mfg. Soc.—3d: Insufficient 

space between THREE and PENCE at the top. 

North Carolina 

NC/12/00/71—30s: The lower part of the upright of 
the obsolete s in Treasury tilts slightly to the right. 

NC/04/02/76—$1/2 Crow: Crossbar of H in HALF 
rises slightly to the left. 

NC/04/02/76—$1/2 Hunter: Crude. Second L in poL- 
LAR narrower than first L. 

NC/08/08/78—$10 Persecution: In the top border R 
in NORTH is too large and 0 in CAROLINA is too high. 

NC/08/08/78—$25: Crude. On the top border Nn in 
CAROLINA is reversed. 

NC/05/15/79—$100: Crude. In the right border pr 
in HUNDRED is too large. 

NC/05/15/79—$250: Third line of body text slopes 
down to right. 

NC/05/17/83—20s Crown: Top of large y in first 

TWENTY higher than crossbar of adjacent T. 

NC/05/17/83—20s Justice: Each s in SHILLINGS differs 

in shape. 

NC/05/17/83—20s Justice: Base of each s in SHILL- 

INGS is high. 

NC/05/17/83—40s: Engraved text. Second s in second 

SHILLINGS has much larger top than bottom. 

NC/12/29/85—20s: Final period under v instead of 

under se of seven. 

NC/12/29/85—40s: The forearm holding the sword 

slants downward from the horizontal. 

Pennsylvania 

PA/03/01/69—£1 10s: Plate C. Base of B in Bills is 

low. 

PA/03/20/71—20s: Plate A. Engraved. The upright 

of T in This is above the right side of h in Shillings 

below instead of the left side. 

PA/00/00/92—-$20 Bank of North America: Right top 

of c in America touches the adjacent a. Tail of y in 

twenty in lower left touches base of n. 

Virginia 

VA/07/15/75—2s6d: six in text is all capitals instead 

of ix being in lower case letters. 

VA /05/06/76—$4: Crude. The word to is in the eighth 

line of the text instead of the seventh line. No period 

after date. 

VA/10/07/76—$1: Upright of P in SPANISH tilts to 

right. 

VA /05/03/79—$100: In the lower border the uprights 

of u in Hundred are not parallel to the uprights of n. 

VA/03/01/81—$1,000: On left border s in THOUSAND 

is reversed. 
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APPENDIX C 

Exchange Value of a Spanish Dollar in 

Colonial and State Shillings and Pence 

During Critical Years 

(See Appendix D for the American Revolutionary War period depreciation table) 

1740 1748 1761 1774 1783** 

NH 23/1 49/6 6* 6 6 

VT — — a — 6 

MS Zo7 1 49/6 6* 6 6 

RI 23/1 49/6 Thy 6 6 

CN ZayL 49/6 6* 6 6 

NY, 7/3 8/6 8 8 8 

PA 7/10 8/1 7/6 7/6 7/6 

NJ 7/10 8/1 7/6 7/6 7/6 

DE 7/10 8/1 7/6 7/6 7/6 

MD 11/6 9 6/6 7/6 7/6 

VA 5/5 5/7¥2 5/7¥2 6 6 

NC 63 45 6/6* 8 8 

SC 36 32/6 32/6 32/6 4/8 

GA 4/6 4/6 4/6 4/8 4/8 

*New Tenor based upon the revaluation of 45 shillings in Old Tenor for a Spanish Dollar. 

**Reestablished tenor for paper money issues payable in specie and emitted after the collapse 
in value of the regular Revolutionary War paper money issues. 
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APPENDIX D 

Revolutionary War Depreciation Tables 

The Federal government and many of the States subse- 

quently adopted tables showing the depreciation of their 

paper money during the Revolutionary War in order 

to help adjust transactions entered into or payments 

made during the War. Such tables were reassembled for 

the United States House of Representatives on January 

MS 

NH NY PA 

Date cc RI CN DE 

Jangi/7 i 1 1.05 1 IB 

Feb. 1777 ] 1.07 1 is 

Mar. 1777 1 1.09 1 2 

April 1777 1 L112 1 pe 

May 1777 1 jE Gs. l 2.5 

June 1777 1 1.20 | Pps 

July 1777 1 125 1 3 

Aug. 1777 l 1.50 ] 3 

Sept. 1777 1 Lela l 5 

Ob Jor ROD OB 1.10 eg 1.09 3 

Nov. 1777 eal 3.00 121 3 

Decor 1777 P33 3.10 30 4 

Jan. 1778 1.46 as 1.46 4 

Feb. 1778 1.60 3.50 1.60 5 

Mar. 1778 Lo aa bs) | a 5 

April 1778 2.01 4.00 2S 6 

May 1778 2.30 4.00 2.30 a 

June 1778 2.00 4.00 2.65 4 

July 1778 3.01 4.25 3.03 4 

Aug. 1778 3.48 4.50 3.48 5 

Sept. 1778 4.00 4.75 4.00 5 

Oct. 1778 4.66 5.00 4.64 5 

Nov. 1778 5.45 5.45 5.45 6 

Dec. 1778 6.35 6.34 6.34 6 

Jan. 1779 7.42 7.42 7.42 8 

Feb. 1779 8.68 8.68 8.68 10 

Mar. 1779 10.0 10.0 10.0 10,5 

April 1779 10.5 11.0 11.0 17 

May 1779 | PAP. 122 IW ae 24 

June 1779 13.4 13.4 13.4 20 

July 1779 14.8 14.8 14.9 19 

Aug. 1779 16.3 16.3 16.3 20 

Sept. 1779 18.0 18.0 18.0 24 

Oct. 1779 20.4 20.3 20.3 30 

Nov. 1779 23.0 23:1 23.4 OBO 

Decal 7719 26.0 25.9 26.0 41.5 

Jan. 1780 29.4 29.3 29.3 40.5 

Feb. 1780 a Pd jv eS] 47.5 

30, 1828, and are published in detail in American State 
Papers—Financial, Vol. 5, p. 763 and elsewhere. A 
simplified consolidated and abbreviated digest of the 
ratio of paper money to the original value of the Con- 
tinental Currency and the State issues is as follows as of 
the first day of each month: 

NJ MD VA NC SC 
Te 1.5 1.5 1 1 
1.1 1.5 1.5 1 1 
2.1 2 2 1.25 1 
3.1 25 2.5 1.5 1.08 
4.1 2.5 2.5 1.5 ig 
2.0 7s 2.5 1.75 1.25 
2.25 3 3 2 1.39 
2.5 3 3 2.13 1.52 
2.75 3 3 2.25 1.66 
3 3 3 2.5 1.86 
3 3 3 7s 2.06 
3 4 4 3 2.26 
4 4 4 3.5 221 
4 5 5 3.5 2.11 
4 5 5 3.75 2.67 
5 6 5 4 3.17 
5 5 5 4 3.28 
5 4 5 4 3.47 
5 4 5 4 3.54 
5 5 5 4.25 3.61 
5 5 5 4.5 3.80 
5 5 5 4.75 4.05 
6 6 6 5 5.20 
7 6 6 5.5 6.29 
8 8 8 6 7.61 

10 10 10 6.5 8.32 
12 10 10 7.5 8.93 
16 17 16 10 9.66 
20 24 20 10 8.32 
20 20 20 12.3 11.8 
20 20 21 15 14.6 
24 20 22 18 16.4 
24 24 24 21 16.2 
30 30 28 25 20.4 
36 38.5 36 27 26.0 
40 41.5 40 30 32.3 
42 40 42 32 37.8 
50 47 45 35 42.2 



NH NY PA 

Date cc RI CN DE NJ MD VA NC sc 

Mar. 1780 37.5 37.4 mW Be 61.5 60 60 50 40 46.6 

April 1780 40* 40.0 40.0** 61.3%" 60 60 60 50 mp A 

May 1780 44.0** 59 60 60 60** 60 Doe 

June 1780 62.0 61.5 60** 60** 65 75 

July 1780 69.0 64.5 60 60 65 90 

Aug. 1780 70.0 70 60 65 70 100 

Sept. 1780 71.0 a2 60 ta a2 15 

Oct. 1780 Ped 72 75 85 73 150 

Nov. 1780 73.0 74 ao i 90 74 its 

Dec. 1780 74.0 ae i be 100 Sp 200 

Jan. 1781 75.0 75 75 110 75 210 

Feb. 1781 75.0 75 90 120 80 225 

Mar. 1781 75.0 125 100 140 90 250 

April 1781 82.0 160 120 160 100 260 

May 1781 90.0 225 150 280 150 300 

June 1781 100 280 250 350 

July 1781 400 400 

Aug. 1781 500 500 

Sept. 1781 600 550 

Oct. 1781 700 600 

Nov. 1781 800 675 

Dec. 1781 1,000 725 

Jan. 1782 800 

Dec. 1782 800** 

*To be exchanged at the rate of $40 for $1 by the States pursuant to Mar. 18, 1780 Resolution of the Continental Congress. 

**Depreciation after the date designated is not related to new currency issues payable in specie or issues guaranteed by the United 

States. It is based upon the prior regular issues in circulation. 

There are only occasional references to the value of Georgia bills. By May 4, 1778 a depreciation of 5.31 to 1 had 

taken place. The bills were made acceptable for taxes by the Ordinance of February 22, 1785 at the rate of $1,000 

in bills for $1 in specie. 
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(Continued from front flap) 

A graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Washington University School of Law, the author is Executive Vice- President and Secretary of Edison Brothers 
Stores, Inc., a nationwide chain of over ] 000 
retail stores. He has served on the Council of 
the American Numismatic Society since 1961] 
and teaches at its summer seminars, He was 
chairman of the U.S, Assay Commission in 
1967. He has lectured at the International Nu- 
mismatic Congresses of 1967 and 1973. the 
American Philosophical Society, American Nu- 
mismatic Association Educational F orums, and 
many other organizations. He received the 
Farran Zerbe Award from the American Nu- 
mismatic Association in 1969 and nine Heath 
literary awards. He and his wife have visited 
over 100 countries in their travels and lecture 
on their many fascinating experiences. 

For the last 30 years the author has steadily 
written books and articles on many perplexing 
American numismatic subjects, primarily se- 
lecting those which were controversial and un- 
solved. His Secret of the Good Samaritan Shil- 
ling and his co-authorship with Kenneth E. 
Bressett of The Fantastic 1804 Dollar settled 
century-old disputes. Newman has published 
die variety studies on the Fugio Cent, Virginia 
Halfpence, the Continental Dollar, the Plan- 
tation farthing, etc. He has confirmed the in- 
terlock of the Vermont, Connecticut and Ma- 
chin’s Mills mints by discovering and publish- 
ing the probative coin. In his writing he has 
thrown light upon early counterfeits made for 
circulation and has been instrumental in ex- 
posing many numismatic forgeries for the pro- 
tection of collectors and dealers. His Counter- 
feit Continental Currency Goes to War re- 
vealed the first use of counterfeit paper money 
as a weapon of economic warfare. Newman 
has often written on Benjamin Franklin’s nu- 
mismatic accomplishments. In the course of 
his coin research he has changed the interpre- 
tation of a portion of Shakespeare’s Hamlet. 

Through the Eric P. Newman Numismatic 
Education Society the author has been able to 
assist others in research and writing by making 
an extensive American numismatic library fa- 
cility available. In that capacity he has written 
Beak introductions, edited manuscripts and 
steadily furnished numismatic informational 
service and exhibits. 

The “spare time” accomplishments of Eric 
P. Newman stand as an example of the satis- 
faction and intellectual achievement which 
can result from devotion to numismatics as an 
avocation. 

Early Paper Money of America was enthu- 
siastically received on its first publication in 
1967 and we are now pleased to pie this 
updated and enlarged Bicentennial Edition. 

Whitman Coin Products 

Printed in U.S.A. by 

WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 

RACINE, WISCONSIN 
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